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W Germany prepares

defences against UK
soccer hordes, Page 2
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World News

Nigena
protests to

Italy over

toxic waste
0 Nigeria’s military government

has protested to Baly .over the
alleged dumping of an estimated
1*500 tons of toxic wastes in the
Nigerian port town of Koko. The
protest' was lodged after drums
were found on the property of a
Nigerian who said he was being
paid SUMO a month to store the
material.

S. Africa protests
More than 1 mQQon black work-
ers and students stayed home on
the third day of a national pro-
test strike. In strike-related vio-
lence, a baby was shot and a man
wag harfcwT tp rfrnfh

China warns students
x, Chinese police cordoned off fhe
• centre of Beijing to thwart a
planned pro-democracy demon- -

stration by university students.
Authorities warned students that
the w»m«h was iriegai and would
nwikwwtno stability. Page 4

Philippines land reform
The Phiiippinfi Congress passed a
land reform bill to “change the
lives" of millions of impoverished
Filipinos. Critics said the plan
may fail if not implemented effi-

Business Summary

Dow Jones Mitterrand offers

!Se
to waive a third of

Third World debtWALL STREET: The Dow Jones

industrial average burst through

the 2400. level yesterday for the

first time in two months as inves-

tors swamped the markets with
buy- orders. The index, which foil

20l62 points on Tuesday, closed

up 4836 points at 2102.95, putting
It about seven points below its

post-crah high of 2440-08.

NICKEL: Canada’s Inco, world’s
largest nickel producer, has
joined the London Metal
Frrfiange as an associate trade
member. Inco’s move comes at a
tinw when the wiefcpi price is on

Nickel
'

Cash mote! ("OOO f per tonne)

21 m

BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS AND PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON

Sri Lankan violence
The Sri T-tmiran Government dis-

patched over 20,000 soldiers to
the southem province to keep
order during district elections.

Pre-poll violence claimed eight

lives and clerks on ejection duty
L demanded protection.

YaRfehi alacfeed delegate
Mr Boris Yeltsin, ousted as
Moscow Communist" Party chief

in November, has been chosen as
a delegate to a conference on
political reform. He lost his post
after complaining that reform
was proceeding too slowly.

S Korea jirges talks
South Korea urged North Korea
to respond patitivelyto a pro-

posal for highfoVul political talks

on the Olympics and other pend-
ing issues between the two
Koreas. Border march.Page4

Ariane launch set
The demonstration launch of the
Ariane-4 rocket, delayed ' by
mechanical and computer prob-

• lerns, has been rescheduled for

June 16, according, to Arlanes-
p5trp, the commercial arm of the
European Space Agency.

Ugandan troops held

Ugandan militarypolice are hold-

ing 700 army officers and soldiers

after a mutiny at two barracks

near TTwVnpnia and an abortive

attempt to assassinate President

Yoweri Museveni . >v-

Temple zone postponed
The bwtian government bowed to

protests of Punjab residents and
postponed demolition

.

of houses
and shops for a security zone
around the Golden -Temple in

Amritsar. Page 4

Iran claims bases hit

Iran said its Revolutionary.
ii- Guards and Iraqi rebel allies

destroyed two military bases in

mountainous northern Iraq.
f

Red Army deportation

Ah alleged Japanese Bed Army*
urban guerrilla, arrested in the

Phijppines shortly -after undergo-
ing plastic surgery, was deported

back to Japan.

Gadaffi uproar
Libyan Muammar Gadaffl

created an uproar at the Arab
Summit accusing unnamed Arab
leaders of being ‘Tactoeyffof impe-

rialism,” Jordan’s appeal# Page 4

Workers leave Somalia
Foreign workers, evacuated from
northern Somalia to escape fight*

ing between government and
rebel forces, began leaving after

rejecting a government demand
that they return to the region.

J. ROTHSCHILD Holdings,
$143bn UK-based investment
company beaded by Jacob Roths-

child, is planning to spin Off its

longer term Investments into a
new £265m investment trust, RET

Capital Partners. Page 21

JAPAN “should carry the banner
of free trade" as its responsibility

to the world economy, Japanese

Prime Minister Noboru Takesh lta

said. Page 7

a roller-coaster. Last week the
LME cash price dropped by $500 a
tonne to S15JMQ, partly because
faun settled a new contract with
its unions without a strike. This
week nickel recovered strongly
and yesterday was up another
$550 a torme for cash metal to

$16,400. Page 30

MACMILLAN, New York-based
publishing company, formally
rejected the $2bn takeover bid
from Robot Bass, wealthy Texas
investor. Page 21

LONDON; The strong opening on
Wall Street gave a much-needed
boost to shares and the FT-SE 100

index dosed 8 higher at 1,8282.

International blue chips were
nwrtflri higher in line with Amer-
ican Depositary Receipts irtNew
Ybrit-Page 38

TOKYO: Nikkei average failed for

tiie third day running to dose
above 28.000, although it again
made a brief foray above that

level yesterday. The average
closed 64.67 points down at
2721225. Page 42

DOLLAR closed in New York at

DML7273. Y125.60, FFr5.8285,
SFTL4390. It closed in London at

DM1.7185 {DM1.7150), Y125.25

(Y125.70), SFrl.4230 (SFrl.4290),

FE7&8000 (FFtS.7925). Page 81

STERLING dosed in New York at

SL8075. It dosed in London at

$1.8180 ($1.8120), DM3.1250
(DM3.1075), Y227.75 (unchanged).
FFr105450 (FFr10.4950), SFr22675
(SFr2.5900). Page 20; Currencies,

Page 31

PARKER PEN, writing instru-

ment manufacturer, scrapped its

London Stock Exchange flotation

plans yesterday - the day it was
due to announce full details of its

offer for sale. The embarrassing
cancellation followed a dispute

between Parker’s advisers and
the investors which helped fond
the company’s $70m management
buy-out from its US owners in

;

January 1988. Page 20

CHILE’S trade surplus jumped to

$947m during the first four
months of this year, a figure
equivalent to 77 per cent of its

Sl.2gg.4ni trade surplus for the

whole of 1967. Page 3

INDIA: An international defence
contract costing up to $L5bn.for
an air force jet trainer, which the

Indian Government has been
planning for more than two
years, is likely to be cut back.

Pajfe 7

FRANCE signalled yesterday that
it will offer the world's poorest
nations the /»hanw» to cancel one-
third of their debt to the Paris
Government.
The move raised hopes that a

wider international accord to
ease the huge debt burden of
sub-Saharan Africa will be
reached Tatar fliw month at the
seven-nation economic summit in

Toronto.
The French proposal was put

forward by President Francois
Mitterrand as one option in a
three-point plan for discussion a£

the summit
The plan bears a number of

similarities to one urged since
last year by Mr Nigel Lawson,
Britain's Chancellor of the Exche-
quer.

Mr James Baker, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, indicated last
month that Washington is now
more favourably disposed
towards international action to

help the poorest indebted
nations, which are concentrated
in sub-Saharan Africa.

The West German Govern-
ment, ancthar participant at the
summit, also announced yester-

day that it was discussing writ-

ing off DM22bn ($L28bn) of debt
owed by African countries to

Bonn.
It continued to express misgiv-

ings, howbver, over some aspects
of Mr Lawson's plan.

President Mitterrand’s pro-

posal, aimed at alleviating the
debt burden of some 20 develop-

ing countries, was addressed to

the six other heads of state or
government at the beginning of

this week.
He suggests three different

approaches to reducing their debt
if titer have embarked on eco-
nomic adjustment programmes.
The first is an immediate can-

cellation of a third of the public
and state-guaranteed debt, in the
framework of agreements to res-

chedule the remaining amounts
over a period of 10 years.

Alternatively, they could opt
for a rescheduling of the debt at
market rates over a marimum
period of25 years, compared with
a 20-year nmrimnin at present.
The third option would be a

rescheduling of the debt at pref-

erential rates reduced by at least
half, with repayment rescheduled
over a period of around 15 years.

Mr Lawson's plan involves the
conversion by governments of aid
loans into grants, rescheduling of
debt over longer periods with
additional grace periods, and
reductions in interest rates to
take them to about 8 points
below market rates.
He said yesterday that he wel-

comed the French proposal,
which, along with Mr Baker’s
speech, would “dearly improve
the chance of getting agreement
on this issue at the summit.”
France, President Mitterrand

Drexel faces civil fraud

charges after SEC vote
BY AHATOLE KALETSKYM NEW YORK

tHR US Securities and Exchange
Commission lias voted to charge
Drexel Burnham Lambert, the
Wall Street investment bank
which dominates the US high-
yield bond business, with civil

securities fraud violations stem-
ming from the Ivan Boesky
jnsidwr trading

The decision was revealed yes-
terday in a Drexel internal docu-
ment and confirmed by govern-
ment officials. It does not appear
to imply, however, that any legal
action against Drexel is immi-
nent In feet SBC sources have
indicated that no civil charges
were likely to be brought until

after the completion of the sepa-
rate criminal investigation of
Drexel and its employees by the
Justice Department. This is

unlikely to be concluded until

next autumn.

The Drexel memorandum cir-

culated yesterday said that the
SEC’s commissioners had
“authorised the SEC staff to file a
civil actum” against the firm. In
a separate public statement, how-

ever, Drexel continued, to deny
any wrongdoing and said it was
willing to confront the SEC's
charges.
“We are convinced that but for

the accusations of Ivan Boesky, a
convicted felon and admitted liar

who is the principal source of the
charges, there would be no
action. While there is no cer-

tainty that the SEC will actually
file charges, we are eager to
resolve this matter and particu-
larly to have the opportunity of
confronting Boesky in a fair
forum,” said DrexeL
Tbe SEC vote, which is

believed to have been taken
recently at a closed meeting of its

five commissioners, is the latest

move in a two-year campaign
which government nfffcfals have
been conducting against DrexeL
Although no charges or indict-

ments have been filed against fhe
firm or any of its employees, in
spite of the steady stream of
rumours abont imminent legal
action, Drexel has previously
suggested that a civil action by
the SEC was likely.

It stated several months ago in
a public filing that the SEC staff
had recommended civil securities

charges to be brought against the
firm. Mr Michael Milken, the
head -of the firm's junk bond
operations, bas also told a Con-
gressional committee that he was
appearing before a grand jury in
connection with criminal securi-
ties charges. He has also consis-
tently denied any wrongdoing.
Same analysts speculated yes-

terday that the SEC may have
voted to bring civil action to put
more pressure on the Justice
Department to complete its inves-

tigation of DrexeL Others pointed
out that the SEC vote could indi-

cate the growing confidence in
Washington about tbe new-found
stability of the US financial mar-
kets.

One of the reasons why the
Commissioners had not previ-
ously endorsed the staff’s recom-
mendation to file civil charges
was said to be their concern
about destabilising the markets
in the aftermath of last October's
crash.

Slide in dollar will hurt global

economic balance, bankers say
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN CMCAGO

ANY FURTHER decline in the
value of the US dollar against

major currencies will not help
the process of economic adjust
ment between the US and the
rest of the world, leading central

bankers warned in Chicago yes-

terday.

Mr Alan Greaaspan, chairman
of the Federal Reserve, the US
central bank, said that adjust-
ment was proceeding as rapidly
as it should. If the dollar fell fur-

ther. it WOQld Stimulate flamand
for US exports beyond the capac-

ity of the US to produce the
PpndB, This, in turn, would only

set off a coonteiproductive rise

in US inflation.

Central bankers from the US,
West^ Germany, the UK, Japan
and France were speaking at the
conclusion of the International

Monetary Conference here.

London market operators were
quietly optimistic about the out-

look for starting yesterday. For-
eign investors were beginning to
buy the currency again after
favourable interest differentials

were re-established against the
yen and the D-Mark. Page 20

They stressed their belief that
the US dollar was unlikely to
deteriorate further in the short
term, and that it would be harm-
ful if it did. They also expressed
satisfaction with the achieve-
ments of adjustment so far, as
seen in a rise in US exports and
Japanese imports.

Mr Jacques de Larosfere, Gov-
ernor of the Bank of France, saW;
"It is very important that we do
not disturb the present pattern at

events.” Mr Karl Otto Pfihl. Presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, said
Germany would continue to

encourage domestic growth
within the constraints imposed
by concern for the exchange rate
and monetary growth.
The central bankers also dis-

cussed further measures to
strengthen economic co-ordina-

tion between industrial countries

in the run-up to this month's
Toronto summit The US is press-

ing for a widening of the range of

indicators which are monitored
internationally to include com-
modity prices. However, the Ger-

mans still maintain that mone-
tary indicators must remain
uppermost

All tbe governors agreed that

the correction of the American
budget deficit remains fhe key
economic task for the next US
Administration.
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said, intends in any case to offer
the first of its options to all the
relevant debtors who desire it

“This option, which has tbe
advantage of to an imme-
diate fell in the level of the debt,

seems to me better suited to the
situation of the poorest coun-
tries,'' he said.

He recalled that the industria-

lised countries agreed at last

year's Venice summit on the
necessity for a programme in
favour of the poorest countries
which embarked on adjustment
policies.

“We deckled to seek agreement
on an extension of the periods of
repayment, and that was done.
“On the other hand, we have

made no progress in the applica-

tion of reduced interest rates for

the consolidation of debt," he
said.

President Mitterrand stressed

the need for rapid action.

“It has never been so urgent
and so necessary to help the
countries of the Third World,
since the chasm between the rich

and poor countries never ceases
to widen.
“We can no longer accept a sib

nation where financial transfers,

from the South to the North are
almost $30bn greater than the
transfers in .the other direction.”

President Mitterand proposed
that the choice between his three
options shoud be made by tbe
creditor countries.

Michael Dnkaku is in a strong position to bargain with
his defeated rival, the Rev Jesse Jackson

Dukakis rejects

Jackson right to

be running mate
BY LIONEL BARBER (N WASHINGTON

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis of party unity in the run-up to next
Massachusetts yesterday rebuffed month's Democratic convention
a claim by his defeated Demo- in Atlanta where is be will be
oratic rival Rev Jesse Jackson to 'officially confirmed as the presi-

be bis automatic running-mate in deniial nominee. He was helped
the November presidential elec- by endorsements from two earlier

tion. rivals. Congressman Richard
Mr Dukakis, who clinched the Gephardt of Missouri and Sena-

Democratic nomination after tor Paul Simon of Illinois,

sweeping the last four primary Mr Bush, who ran unopposed
elections on Tuesday night, said in Tuesday's Republican con-
Mr Jackson, his nearest rival, tests, has five months to sort out
was worthy or consideration but his campaign. Most experts con-

added: “No one is due an offer.” tinue to predict a tight contest in

The exchange signalled the November's general election-

first test of will for Mr Dukakis However, Mr Bush desperately

who starts out an early favourite needs to establish an identity

over Vice President George Bush, independent of that of President

the Republican candidate who Ronald Reagaa Polls show that

trails by up to 15 per cent in up to 40 per cent of Americans
national opinion polls. have an unfavourable opinion of

Speculation rose in Washing- Mr Bush. He is running weakly
ton that Mr James Baker, US among women and among Demo-
Treasury Secretary, will resign eratic voters who were wooed
shortly to become chairman of successfully by Mr Reagan in

Mr Bush's troubled campaign Mr 1980 and 1984.

Nicholas Brady, -the Wall Street Mr Baker is not thought likely

investment banker who this year to resign until after the economic

led a presidential inquiry into the summit in Toronto later this

October stock market crash, is month, but many expect him to

said to be the front-runner to sue- join the Bush campaign before

oeed Mr Baker. the Republican convention in

Four convincing primary dec- New Orleans in mid-August. He
tion wins in California, New is an old friend of Mr Bush and
Mexico, Montana and New Jersey has run two previous presidential

gave Mr Dukakis, the Greek campaigns.
immigrant** son from the sub- The Bush camp has suffered

orbs of Boston, more than the from divisions between the
2,061 delegates be needed
The dean sweep put him in a

strong position to bargain with
Mr Jackson, the black civil rights
leader who is seen as too far on
tbe Left erf the .Democratic party
to be a suitable running-mate in

November but who is bound to
influence party policy.

Mr Jackson suggested that,
having won 7m votes and 12 pri-

mary and caucus elections, he
had an option to accept or reject
the vice-presidential slot. Mr
Dukakis, while careful not to rule

out Mr Jackson, said others
deserved attention. Early favour-

ites mrindp Senator John Glenn
of Ohio, the former astronaut,
and Senator Bill Bradly of New
Jersey.

Throughout the day Mr
Dukakis stressed the theme of ^Democrat rivals.

Vice-President's chief of staff, Mr
Craig Fuller, mid the field staff

led by the current campaign
nhainrian, Mr Lee Atwater.
So far, Mr Bush has sought to

paint Mr Dukakis as a free-

spending liberal from tbe
north-east On Tuesday night he
likened the general election in

November to the 1972 campaign
between President Richard Nixon
and Senator George McGovern.
However. Senator McGovern

was the most liberal Democrat to

run for the White House since

1945. Mr Dukakis's great strength

is that he bas avoided labels and
has a record of fiscal conserva-

tism.

Mr Dukakis ran a well-funded,

well-organised campaign which
.saw him outlast his better-known

Competence

stressed as

key to

Democratic

campaign
By Stewart FUmhifl In

Washington

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis,

the Massachusetts Democrat
now assured of winning his

party’s presidential nomina-
tion and the early front runner

to succeed President Ronald
Reagan in the White House,
best summed up tbe qualities

he believes led to his victory

and which he hopes will lead

the American people to vote

for him fa November.
After eight years of cha-

risma, he has been asking his

audiences, isn’t It time for a
little competence ln the White
House?
Competence has been the

hallmark of his campaign. For
tbe political marathon which
began in earnest with the Iowa
caucuses in February, Gov
Dukakis assembled not only
the best financed but also by
far the best managed nation-

wide organisation of all but
one of the candidates.
The exception was vice Pres-

ident George Bush, who has,

in effect, been running for

President since 1979. Ironi-

cally Mr Bush ran short of
money before Gov Dukakis
even though he had no real

competition after March 16,

Super-Tuesday.
As a result the Vice Presi-

dent was unable to mount a
fall wwtia campaign in Calif-

ornia in the days before Tues-
day’s elections.

While irrelevant as far as
Tuesday's Republican primary
was concerned - for Mr Bush
had no opposition - this

organisational slip-up could be
costly later.

It was another sign, along
with some crashing of the
gears within a»®aign head-

quarters, that the Bush jugger-
naut is having problems, and
it meant that an opportunity
had been missed to attack Gov
Dukakis in a state many politi-

cal analysts believe could be
decisive in November’s elec-
tion.
Astonishingly, Gov Dukakis,

hardly known nationally until

the campaign started, is now
leading the Vke President In
opinion polls both nationally
and in California.

Gov Dukakis has displayed
many qualities in his march to
the Democratic nomination.
Among them are the capacity
to manage successfully a com-
plex organisation, patience,
and the tonghness to take
painful decisions and to live

with them which he demon-
strated with his decision to
fire as campaign manager his

/
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Delors revives

industrial

democracy plan
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday attempted to revive its

controversial and long-stalled
efforts to increase workers'
involvement in big companies*
ripristop-making, by floating out-

line plans for an EC. company
statute.

Brussels envisages offering the
Community statute as an option

on top of national company law,

rather than making it compul-
sory as in previous proposals cm
industrial democracy, like the

Vredeling directive, which found-

ered on intense resistance from
employers.

Yesterday’s move is the per-

sonal initiative of Mr Jacques
Delors, the Commission presi-

dent. who is increasingly con-

cerned that progress on social

policy is lagging in the EC’s
mainly business-oriented drive to

create a free single market
Mr Delors has timed the

launch of this industrial democ-
racy initiative to encourage EC-
leaders to confront the question

of what kind of social policy they

want in 1992 at their summit at

the end of this month. That will

be when they decide whether to
re-elect Mr Delors with his fresh

emphasis on industrial workers'

democracy to lead the Commis-
sion’s next four-year term,
starting in January.
The end of the month also

marks a change of EC presidency

from West Germany, which has
pushed hard for progress on the

internal market, to Greece, which
wants to stress the kind of social

policies dose to Mr Delors’ heart
The main purpose of an EC

company statute, first proposed
in 1970. would be to allow groups
in different member states to
merge without having adopt the
corporate laws of either country,

so making it easier to integrate

management. One side effect

would be to allow such groups to

write off losses arising in one EC
country against profits in
another, though Commission offi-

cials stress that they want “nei-

ther fiscal nor social evasion."

Brussels wants reactions from
member states and the European
Parliament over the next six

months before it makes firm pro-

posals, yesterday’s announce-
ment being no more than a sight-

ing shot
The Commission suggests

offering companies which choose
to adopt a European statute three
options for differing degrees of
worker involvement These are a
West German style regime of co-

determination, with workers’ rep-

resentatives on a supervisory
board; internal workers' commit-
tees as in Belgium, France and
Italy; or Scandinavian style col-

lective bargaining, meant to be
the softest option for employers.
But the choice would be lim-

ited by the stipulation that all

companies must also observe
existing laws on workers’ rights

in the EC country in which their

activities are based. That would
mean, for instance, that a West
German company could not avoid
national rules for high levels of
industrial democracy by adopting
an EC statute; said the Commis-
sion.
• The Brussels authorities

yesterday proposed that small
shareholder-managed companies
should be excluded from EC
accounting obligations, a move
which would benefit a large num-
ber of family-owned businesses.
The Commission also adopted
proposals to aSow companies to
publish accounts in Ecus, so as to
simplify financial management
for companies which work in sev-

eral European currencies.

Bundesbank defends

strong D-Mark
BYANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

WEST Germany wants its cur-
rency to stay strong against the
dollar mid European currencies,

because the rising D-Mark stimu-
lates domestic consumption,
according to Mr Karl Otto Pohl,
the Bundesbank President.

“West Germany’s rising inter-

nal demand wfl remain the main
engine for future growth," he
said yesterday in a speech to the
Chicago Council on Foreign Rela-

tions.

His remarks come a few days
after the Bundesbank revealed
that it had sold at least $2bn in
the foreign exchange markets at
the end of last month, thus shed-

ding some of the dollars previ-

ously bought to prop up the US
currency.
Mr Pdhl said domestic demand

had held up well in West Ger-

many, despite a failing and age-
ing population. ”it continues to
pyparni at an encouraging pace,
enough to suck in imports at a
high rate but also replacing for-

eign demand for domestically
produced goods," he said.

West Germany seeded the
highest possible growth not just
for . external reasons, but also
because unemployment was too
high. The higher D-Mark had
helped boost real incomes
through lower off and commodity
prices.

“So, on balance, my country
has benefited from the apprecia-
tion of the D-Mark. Therefore, I

say that quite bluntly, we have
neither an interest nor any rea-

son to see our currency depred-
ating against tire dnilflr or Euro-
pean currencies."

Employees want right to

consultation in takeovers
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

THE EUROPEAN Trade Union
Confederation is today expected
to renew its call for EC legisla-

tion to give workers the right to

be consulted in contested take-

overs!.

A meeting of senior ETUC offi-

cials in Geneva today will
attempt to hammer out confeder-
ation priorities for the next three

' years, including how to secure
recognition for workers’ interests

in bid battles.

The confederation has asked
the European Commission to
insert rules on staff information

and consultation in a draft direc-

tive an the conduct of cross-bor-
der takeovers, expected to be
published by the Brussels author-
ities later in the year.

ft is also demanding that work-
ers

4
existing rights will continue

to be respected after a contested
takeover by a companyfrom
another member state, said a
union spokesman.
Mr Jacques Delors, the Com-

mission president, is backing sep-
arate laws that would encourage,
though not oblige, cross-border
mergers to increase workers’
involvement

UK Labour group’s stand
BY JOHN LLOYD IN LONDON

THE LEADERSHIP of the British

Labour Group (BLG) of members
of the European Parliament could

revert to a strong anti EC posi-

tion in elections to be held early

next week. The switch would be
an embarrassing Mow for Mr Nell
Klnnock, the Labour leader, who
has firmly committed Labour to a
pro^ommission policy over the
last year.
Mr David Martin. MEP for

Lntbians and the leader of the

group, has 15 firm pledges of sup-

port from the 32-strong BLG. Dr

Barry Seal, MEP for Yorkshire
West and his only challenger, hag
14 firm pledges. Mr Martin has
been in the forefront on moves to
change the party position
towards an accommodation to
tile EEC, while Dr Seal remains
hostile.

The three uncommitted votes
forirntp Mr Richard Babe (Lon-
don South Inner) and Mr Stan
Newens (London Central), both
on the left of the group but nei-
ther thought to be committed
anti-marketeers.

Mitterrand appeals for a ‘stable majority’
BY IAN DAVIDSON M PARIS

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand
yesterday broke his long silence

on the course of the French gen-

eral election campaign, with a
formal call to voters to send a
“stable majority” to the National
Assembly in order to enable him
to carry out his mindori

,
He also

warned the electorate against
“any coalition of electoral inter-

ests" which might be contrary to
the principles of equality and sol-

idarity.

There has been noisy condem-
nation by the President’s Social-

ist party of the electoral pact
which Die traditional conserva-
tive parties have concluded with
Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen's extreme
right-wing National Front party
in the Marseilles region.

In eight of the 16 constituen-

cies in Marseilles and the sur-

rounding area in the Bouches-

du-Hhone deportment, where Mr
Le Pen’s men had done particu-

larly well, the conservative par-

ties have withdrawn their candi-

dates. while the National Front
has withdrawn its candidates in
the other eight seats.

In practice, therefore, the
Gaullist party and its allies in the
UDF centre-right grouping have
formed up with the National
Front in a tacit alliance to reduce
the Socialists’ chances of an abso-
lute majority in the derisive sec-

ond round of voting next Sunday.
But after many previous asser-

tions from both right-wing group-
ings that there would be no deals
with the National Front, conser-
vative leaders were at pains yes-
terday to claim that no national
agreement had been reached, just
a local arrangement Some even
managed to pretend that there

was no agreement of any kind
with the Front, merely a fortu-

itous concidence of personal deri-

sions to withdraw from the race.

On Monday, however, Mr
Charles Pasqua, the former Inte-

rior Minister arid campaign man-
ager for the Ganllists, had
already maHp the situation clean
there was no national negotia-
tion, but what happened in Mar-
seilles was a matter for Mr Jean-
Claude Gaudln, leader of the
right-wing parties in the
Bonches-du-Rhone.
Mr Gaudin was so anxious to

avoid publicity for his
that his announcement was
repeatedly postponed on Tues-
day, and not finally delivered
until five minutes after the main
evening television news bulletin.

Suspicions commentators
assert that the agreement

between the National Front and
the traditional right-wing parties

extends beyond Bouches-du-
Rhone. In the run-up to the elec-

tion, Mr Le Pen had threatened-
spoiling tactics in the second
round if the conservative parties

refused him an electoral pact
In the event the Front has

withdrawn most of its candidates

who might have gone on to fight

the second round, and in the
Alpes Mairtimes departement
near Marseilles it has stood down
four with the declared

purpose of avoiding "any risk of
pUxding a rimyie Socialist candi-
date".

The local agreement in the
Bouches-du-Rhone Is not in
doubt; what is less clear is

whether on balance it win help
or harm the traditional conserva-
tive parties. Their assumption is

.that the withdrawal of Rational

Front candidates will help swig]

National Front voters behind the*

remaining right-wing candidates,

but the instability of the Front

electorate makes this a gamble.!

while It risks mobilising more

Socialist voters, and may swing

centrist voters behind Socialist

candidates.
.

At all events, it is a symptom
of the closeness of the race and

the sudden intensity of a string

which could go either way, tt-.

virtually all the leaders of the

centre-right parties were yester-

day maintaining a discreet

silence on Mr Gaudin’s agree-

ment Only Mr Raymond Barre.

the former Prime Minister and

presidential candidate, and sig-

nificantly not a party leader, pub-

licly Emitted yesterday that he
was “concerned'*.

Dutch avoid

coalition

health row
By Laura Raun in The Hague

THE DUTCH Government
appeared to be stepping back
from a confrontation over
health care reform last night
by temporarily over
differences within the ruling
coalition.

During a parliamentary
debate last night, the govern-
ing Christian Democrats and
Liberals were expected to halt

their bitter tending over a pro-
posed national health insur-
ance scheme. However, a bat-

tle over the level of health
insurance premiums may
resume next week.
Relations between tbe Chris-

tian Democrats the Liber-

als, their junior partners,
remained more seriously
rtmhwMi thim at any in
the past six years.
Mr Rmid Lubbers, ft* Chris-

tian Democrat Prime Minister,

has accused the Liberals of
"political vandalism” and Mr
Joris Voorhoeve, parliamen-
tary leader of the liberals, has
fftprfaj that ft* Prime Minis-

ter is "chasing a chimera."
Neither Mr Lubbers nor Mr

Voorhoeve seems particularly

eager for early elections,
although the Prime Minister is

thought to want them some
time before they are scheduled
in 1990.

It was _Mr Lubbers who
unexpectedly precipitated the
confrontation with the right-

of-centre Liberals.& was furi-

ous at recent suggestions by
tbe Liberals that he was the
source of leaked information
on plans to scrap an invest-

ment subsidy pregramme. Hie
leak allowed companies to
apply for as much as FI 100m
(£29m) in subsidies at tile last

moment
Now half way through his

second term, Mr Lnbbers
wants to reassert his power.
He has grown increasingly
irritated by a series of cabinet
rows over education, police
and European Community
passports.
• A small anti-apartheid

group said on Tuesday that it

had broken into tbe offices ofa
Dutch shipping agents in Zaan-
dam and stolen documents on
imports of South African coal,

Reuters reports from Amster-
dam.
The "Split Apartheid" group

said it bad stolen the docu-
ments from Combined Amster-
dam Shipping Agencies, in
which Rival Dutch/Shell has
an indirect holding, chiming
they showed where the boom-
ing imports of South African
coal via Amsterdam were actu-
ally going.

Shell has been tbe focal
point of a violent anti-apart-

heid campaign to the Nether-
lands and scores of petrol sta-

tions owned by Shell have
been attacked in recent
months in protest against tbe
oil group’s presence in South
Africa.

Split Apartheid claimed
Dutch companies were actively
helping South Africa beat coal
import boycotts is France and
Denmark,

Correction

Norway defence

IN our edition of June 6. it was
reported that expenditure on
equipment during the 1989-93
defence plan would fall- Expendi-
ture daring the previous five

year plan was NKi20bn (£L8bn)
and according to the Defence
Ministry is expected to rise to

about NKi27tm.

Moscow invites world to watch

destruction of its missiles

Shevardnadze: "A momentous
lifarfnrig event.”

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday
Invited representatives of the
world community to witness its

destruction pf tbe first clusters of
short- and intermediate-range
nuclear mfaarifcc, Renter reports
from tbe United Nations.

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, tbe
Foreign Minister, told the UN
General Assembly that the event
would take place in a few days as
the era of nuclear di«strm/tme>nt

began. Tbe invitation includes
representatives of the Security
Council and Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the Secretary General.

"This, of course, is not the Bol-

shoi Theatre, but a major pre-

miere none the less, a momen-
tous historic event," he said. *Tt

has been made possible by tbe
Moscow summit"
Mr Shevardnadze did not say

where the destruction would take
place or name the states or the
total number that might attend.

“The Soviet Union invites the
United Nations secretary general,

representatives of the members
of the Security Coancfl, tbe rep-

resentative of Zimbabwe as the
current chairman of the non-
aligned movement and delegates

to the conference on disarma-
ment to attend one of the first

in wwtitrn procedures,"
be said.

There are 25 members of the

Security Council, including the
US, Britain, France, China, West

Germany, Italy and Japan- Forty

members, including all five

nuclear powers, are attending the

special UN conference

The Foreign Minister said the

Soviet Union had "10(5 of weap-
ons" and because of Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev’s doctrine of open-

ness; be w©aid give figures.

"The Soviet Union's strategic

offensive arms at present com-
prise 2,434 delivery vehicles and
about 1QJJ0Q warheads, including

those on sea-launched cruise mis-

siles,” he said. “But the world

must know that in addition to

vast arsenals of weapons the

Soviet Union has an even greater

reserve of political will fear disar-

mament."

Hazel Duffy reports on a fight for control of structural funds

Brussels plays for high stakes in

battle over regional aid reform

*

AFTER MONTHS of diplomatic
wrangling over suitable ways of
defining the poorer parts of tbe
European Community, the for-

eign ministers of the Twelve look
close to agreement
The stakes are high since defi-

nition will identify those regions
which will benefit from the dou-
bting by 1993 of what Brussels
rails thg structural funds.
The real test of whether the

money will be spent more effec-

tively, however, will come with
the implementation of the reform
of the funds which is due at the
beginning of next year.

Some observers believe that
tiie powers of the European Com-
mission to intervene in the poli-

cies of national government
spending in the regions will have
more effect than tbe funds in the
longer term in transferring
resources from the richer to the
poorer regions.

Late last year Mr Peter Suther-
land. European Commissioner in
charge of competition policy, con-
cluded an agreement with the
West German Government to cut
back on tbe proportion of the
country which is eligible to
receive regional and industrial
aid and to reduce the actual
incentives.

Although the eligible propor-
tion is creeping up again -
mainly because of restructuring1

in the steel industry - the Com-
mission is reasonably satisfied

that a start has been made in this
highly sensitive area, to the last

few weeks, a deal has been struck
with the Italian Government over
the southern area ofMezzogiorao
- for long considered a sacred
cow in Italian regional policy -
which will reduce aid to the more

prosperous parts of the problem
area.

Meanwhile, the Commission
has three funds theoretically at

its disposal to counter the wide
variation in regional prosperity
- the regional development
fund, tbe social fond, and the
agricultural fond. Although the
size of the funds has grown
steadily, the problem has fir out-

weighed the resources available

to deal with it. On average,
money from the funds represents

less than 10 per cent of that spent

thing wiQ be the same, except
that there win be more money-”

At the samp time, the countries

with regions which have suffered
steep declines in industrial

employment - notably the UK,
France, Belgium and now West
Germany — are bidding hard to
make sure that they get a slice of
the funds destined for such areas.

In addition, the UK wants help
for its inner dries.

Mr Jacques Delors. Commis-
sion president, perhaps as sur-

prised as anybody that
_
he

Mr Jacques Delors, Commission president, wants

Brussels to have much more say in deciding

where and how the money should be spent

by national governments on a
vast array of schemes to improve
tbe economies of their regions.

The funds will, however,
become increasingly important as
governments cut back on the
grants that they give for regional

development Eighty per cent of
the regional development fund
has been earmarked for the less'

developed regions - this compares
with 70 per cent in the past Tak-
ing the three fluids together,
these regions have received only
about 56 per cent

Special funds for the Mediterra-
nean areas and for Portugal have
also been set up to ease their
adjustment towards the comple-
tion of the internal market But
the Greeks and Portuguese, in
particular, win be paying dose
attention to see that the prom-
ised bias to the structural rands
towards their countries will in
fart materialise,

secured agreement to the dou-
bling of the funds by 1993. wants
Brussels to have much more say
in deciding where and how the
money should be spent. He also
wants a substantial amount of
money to be set aside for speed-

ing up development in rural
areas hit by changes in the com-
mon agricultural policy.

Everybody, including minis-
ters, has agreed that the effec-

tiveness of the funds has been
hampered by the feet that there
has been too little money, too
many projects and too little co-or-

dination between the funds with
other sources of finance such as
loans from the European Invest-
ment Banly

The regional development fond
has been divided up into national
quotas and tbe money* has been
seen mainly as a means of reim-
bursing the national exchequers

of the main IgnufirMrims Inriivid-

ual amounts paid out by the
social fund were small and scat-

tered. In aB, some 1&000 prefects
received money from the three
ftmds last year.

Mr Delors’ idea is that govern-
ments submit thp plans fix their
regions to Brussels so that Euro-
pean and national aid can be
worked out on a complementary
basis. The money, spread over
several years, would go on
grammes of development n
thaw the Commission simply sub-
stituting, say, 20 pier cent of the
cost to the national government
of building a bridge or a bypass.
Mr Delors also wants the

money from the ftmds to be used
more to encourage local initia-

tives - regional and local
authorities in the Community are
increasingly learning the benefits
of approaching Brussels directly,

a tactic long practised by British
local authorities.
Brussels wants tbe freedom to

act quickly to response to the
closure of a big plant, for
instance, without waiting for the
request to come through the rele-

vant govemmeit.
This means that governments

must accept the Commission’s
right to have a European
regional policy, and act accord-
ingly. as opposed to a collection
of national policies and projects
on which Brussels pays out at
the stage when all the decisions
have already been taken.
History suggests that tbe Com

mission will have to fight a hard
battle. As one diplomat involved
to negotiating the framework to
be decided this month com-
mented recently: "Everything
win be changed so that every-

Czechoslovakia’s economic troubles mount
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

CZECHOSLOVAKIA is facing a
irsening economic situation at

a time when the Government is

experimenting with reforms to
restructure the economy and
improve economic nianagumwit
According to Prague Radio the

demand for consumer durables
and "everyday products' is not
being met The Government,
therefore, has ordered a 2 per
cent increase in products in short
supply and set aside scarce hard
currency to import consumer
goods from the West
Midway through the five-year

plan, Czechoslovakia's economic
performance remained 'unfa-

vourable', the radio reported.
The economy was characterised
by low efficiency, a poor indus-
trial structure, imbalanced sup-
ply and demand and a continuing
growth in unsold -industrial
stocks.

The overall "Insolvency*
Qosses) of Czechoslovak compa-
nies at tlie end of the first quar-
ter of the year was reported to
have totalled Koruna 45bn
(£A3bn>, twice last year’s figure.

Among rim 30 industrial compa-
nies with the greatest losses were
the two largest Czechoslovak
engineering concerns, Skoda
Hzen and CKD Prague.

The Czechoslovak State Bank
has warned companies which
continued to accumulate unsold
stocks that their wage ftmds will
be reduced. Bank nfflcaala are to
discuss introducing consolidation
programmes in companies with
several years of management
problems.
Since the start of the year 47

companies producing 19 per cent
of Czechoslovakia’s industrial
output were included in an exper-
iment giving than greater inde-
pendence to decide on production
«nd making thfxpy jwttBnBiiPmf
By 1991 all state companies are to
be included in the refbnn, while

tbe role of central pfenning Is to
be reduced.
The Government has said that

by the end of this year tbe num-
ber of employees in federal
offices wQI be cut by 30 per cent
from the present 2LOOO.
Compounding Czechoslovakia's

problems, a serious drought has
taken took a heavy toll of agricul-
ture:
Czechoslovakia has Eastern

Europe’s lowest per capita hard
currency debt but this has been
at the cost of operating plant and
equipment 30 per cent longer
than to Western industrial coun-
tries.

W Germany prepares its defences against English soccer horde
the ELITE of Western Europe looks,

thinks and feels like an increasingly

homogeneous group. But tbe national

and tribal emotions which have riven

the continent for centuries are not

entirely extinguished, as West Ger-

many. host to tbe European Football

Championships, will bear witness over

the next three weeks.

With perhaps 100,000 partisan young
fans from the eight competing coun-

tries milling around the eight cities

where matches are bring played, ugly

scenes are inevitable.

The preparation of the West German
police has been Characteristically thor-

ough - to Stuttgart they have been

planning for two years - and a blon-

der on the scale of that managed by
the Belgian police at Heysel three
years ago is hard to imagine.

But outside the stadiums, in the city

centre bars and red light districts, the
police cannot prevent plenty of glass

splintering:

The English, with a meagre 8,000 -
including, in spite of the stringent
sieving process, about 500 hard-core

hooligans - are not just the most
feared but also probably the most vul-

nerable. The horrified attention they
have attracted recently will ensure
brisk treatment for even tbe best
behaved English fans.

They are, for example, banned from
some of the make-shift camp sites.

And the constant characterisation at

the English as dangerous sub-hunmns
will encourage pre-emptive attacks by
other groups of fens, notably the Ger-

mans and Dutch (who also have a rep-

utation for violence and will be Zljaoo-

strong).

BY DAVID GOODHART IN BQffli

Perhaps the English deserve it Cer-
tainly tbe hard-core, some of whom
have reportedly been lying low on the
continent since last month's "friendly”
against the Swiss, will be trying des-

perately to outwit the police to justify
their reputation as the toughest and
wiliest of European hooligans.

And these people are not, generally,

dim-witted lumpen-proletarians as
some West German sociologists,

wheeled out over the past few weeks,
have implied. The "hard men" are
often a lot older than the teenage hoo-
ligan image suggests and hold-down
well-paid, even middle-class. Jobs.

They are attracted to the simplici-

ties of the cult of violence (with racist

politics often thrown to) and the sheer
thrill of belonging to the most reviled

group in the land.

Many of them also have a military
background - some will no doubt be
meeting up with old pals among the
1,000 fens expected from tbe British

Army of the Rhine — which malms the

against Ireland this Sunday a
possible trouble-spot, although tbe
England-Netberlands game next
Wednesday is the real worry.

The West German press, and public
opinion, has actually been far more
sanguine about the arrival of the
English fans than supposedly
informed opinion to the UK.
Veteran football writer Brian Glan-

viHe is predicting deaths to Dussddorf
at the game against tbe Netherlands,
and tbe arrest of the whole Bristol

Rovers youth team in Mannheim last

BKMrth - after an evening to a disco
- was more heavily reported to the
British media than the West German.
Faith to the efficiency of the West

German police, which will supposedly
match the fens man for man at key
matches, has something to do with the
more relaxed atmosphere here.

Also, protected from the excesses of
the British press, toe burghers of Dfls-
seldorfs rid city only have their recol-
lections Of the last English visit to go
on. And on that occasion. In spite of
some boisterous behaviour and a few
arrests, there was no serious trouble.

TCie characteristic tone of the Ger-
man coverage, in the Frankfurter
Rundschau for example, has been sad-
ness that England "which once gave
this great game to the world . , .etc”
can now only offer the leading hoolj,-

De Mita

reaffirms

policy

on pay
By John Wyto» to Rons

THE Italian government would

stand firm by its public sector

pay policy. Mr Clriaco De Mita,

the Prime Minister, said yester-

day. Last week’s controversial

pay deal for nearly lm teachei*

was a special case which must
not be repeated elsewhere.

In his first assertion of prime

ministerial authority over eco-

nomic policy. Mr De Mite wanted
that "what we have accepted .

with this contract will not lead to f'
concessions that would prejudice

1

the strategy for repairing public

finances.”

The increase in total public

sector salary costs would be kept

below the growth of nominal
gross domestic product (real eco-

nomic growth plus inflation).

“The Government clearly reaf-

firms that what has happened to

tbe school sector is not repeat-

able to other sectors." he added.

Mr De Mita issued his public

warning to a speech to the retail-

ers’ association to the wake of

growing criticism of the three-

year pay deal which awarded
rises of more than 50 per cent at

a cost of L5,600bn (£2.43bn). Mili-

tant teaching organisations are

already set to reject the proposed ,

deal #
Confindustria, Italy’s top busi-

ness organisation, claims that it

undermines the Government's

'

general economic policy, while

union representatives of private

sector workers are warning of

rank and fife discontent at the

level of increases.

Containing public sector sala-

ries was central to the Govern,

meat’s strategy of eliminating

spending deficit net of debt inter-

est payments by 1992, said Mr De
Mita.

The school issue was “atypi-

cal” because the cost of the deal

would fell more on the invest-

ment side than the current
spending side of the budget and
because the Government could

not allow Anther decline in the

school system.
It was not true that toe govern-

mentis economic strategy had m
been breached evmx before it had
started to apply, the Prime Minis-

ter swjd.

In spite of “fantastic figures"

which were bring bandied about,

its financial impact this year
would be limited to L500bn -and

this would have to be recouped.
The short term impact on the

real economy would not be
Important unless it was exagger-

ated by "speculative and destabi-

lising behaviour which we will

not tolerate because it would be
unjustified.** said Mr De Mita.
“Of one thing you canLbe cer-

tain, the economy will not be left

ungoverned," be added.
• Hie Prime Minister’s hope

of carrying an affirmative parlia-

mentary vote over toe relocation

of 79 F16 US fighter bombers in

Italy to his meeting with Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan in tbe White
House next week has crilapfed. #
Widespread absenteeism among
members of the majority parties

lost the Government a procedural
vote on Tuesday which would
have brought forward tbe debate
over the F16e from its scheduled
date next Thursday.

Trial of Turkish

Communists
adjourned
By Jim Bodgeow In Ankara

THE TRIAL of two Turkish Com-
munist leaders, due to have got
under way yesterday, was
adjourned until June 17. in a sur-

prise move by toe Ankara state

security court
Hundreds of sympathizers, for-

eign parliamentarians and
human rights activists bad gatb*

eretiat tire courthouse for a trial

test case^for^nnnau right^and
possibly the strongest challenge
yet to Turkey’s 65-years old legis-

lation proscribing iwm ipnntem.
Mr Haydar Kutiu and Mr tGbat

Sargin, leaders respectively of

toe Turkish Communist and
Turkish Workers1

parties, were
arrested last November when
returning from self-imposed
to merge their two parties mite
to the general elections; at the
and of the month. •

They have been charged under
Laws 141 and 142 of the. penal
code with attempting to create a

Marxist-Leninist order and
foment class struggle. The state

prosecutor has asked for JaD sen-
tences or 66 112 years each,
although in theory,- the charges
could cany tbe death sentence- .
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US study warns

of race for

control of space
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON
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IF THE US dejrtoystbe Strategic

Defence Initiative anti-missile
System, the Soviet Union would
be forced to rPKpmrri This would
lead to a race between the super-
powers for control of outer space,
a US Congressional report said

The Office of Technology
Assessment (OTA), onnnhiding a
two-year study of President Ron-
ald Reagan’s SDI, said it was by
no means dear that the US
would emerge the winner from
such a straggle.
The Soviet Union is developing

its Own aTiti-niigaite sys-
tem, but recent US assessments
of a stagnant Soviet economy
suggest that the cost of keeping
pace with the American- effort
would be considerable
Tbe OTA repeat says Moscow

would probably focus on how to
destroy the US system, rather
than seek to duplicate it Tfrfo

would create a new generation of
weapons aimed to knock out the
space-based weapons and ssbqts
which would make up the SDI.

The study said that, despite

five years and $12 bn erf scientific

’research, many Questions
remained about SDFs ultimate
goal of providing a full-proof
itofawnft against a ballistic at*a»»ir

.There was a "significant proba-

bility of catastrophic failure” the
first Sme SDI was used in a zeal
war because of defects in the
computer software needed to
operate the space weapons and
sensors, the OTA repost said.

Despite tioe pessimistic tone of
its report, the study did not ™vb
any firm recommendations. It

also said that the type of first-

phase system envisaged by the
AdpiftilstraHon ninJH {jg

withm the next 15 years.

Hopes remain for signing

of Nicaragua peace treaty
BY JJ>. GANNON M MANAGUA

AS THE SANDRQSTAS and Con-
tras entered the second day of
taunt yesterday their cprifa»«an«»n

were keeping alive prospects for

some sort of accord
late today.
Mr Manuel Espinoza, San-

dinista Minister of information,

said that “substantive advances”
had beenmade in negotiations on
what political changes the Con-
tras are demanding as a Qtiid pro
quo for laying down their arms.
Mr Bosco Matamoros, a Contra

spokesman, back-pedalled on that
assessment preferring instead to

say there had been “a deepening
of the issues” between the two
belligerents.

Mr Matamoros said it was “far

fetched to state that the Contra
were ready to sign an accord”,

with two days of talks to ga
But both spokesmen confirmed

that negotiations had moved off

subject of political change, and
on to other tesq crucial jaatos

such as the modus operand! of
the ceasefire zones into which
the Contra will withdraw, once
an accord is signed, as a prelude
to surrendering their arms.
The impression left was that

the outstanding obstacles to
agreement on the venue for dis-

cussion, ami timing of, political

change had hero, mostly resolved.

This is important, as observers
here agree that the remaining
points of the armistice proposal
axe mostly less problematic tech-
nicalities.

Ibis does not, however, mean
an armistice is certain. While the
Contras arrived Tuesday declar-

ing this fourth meeting to be
“definitely the last,” seven years
of war might not mH quickly.

Santiago reacts angrily

to US criticism of regime
MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

CHILEAN AUTHORITIES have
reacted angrOy to a US State

’ Department 3declaration -critici-

sing the decision by .General
Augusto . Pinochet's: ' military;

regime to renew the^state.qf
- emergency otrMay ZL

The State Department had said

that the Reagan Administration

was “concernedand deeply disap-

pointed" by the move, and urged

that civil liberties be fdUy
restored, especially in view ofthe
.presidential plebiscite scheduled'
.later this year.

.Tlie state off emergency, whidi,
was renewed for another 90 days,

gives the Pinochet regime
broader powers to deal with
Internal security matters and to
restrict freedom of expression
and assembly.

Chilean trade surplus

shows sharp improvement
By Mary Helen Spooner In SanHago

CHILE’S trade surplus jumped to

$947m during the first four
months of this year, a figure

equivalent to 77 per cent of its

$L229.4m trade surplus for the

whole of 1987.

The central bank reported
exports worth $2,370.Im and
imports -worth $L422J6m. Copper
exports, which account for over
one-third erf Chile's expect earn-

ings, increased by 76 per cent,

pithnngh the volume of Chilean
copper exported decreased by 2A
percent -

Non-copper exports, toefoding
other minerals, fishmeal, agricul-

tural and Industrial products,

reported a 30.7 per cent jump dur-

ing the first four months of this

year.

Economy Bfinister Manuel Con-
cha said authorities were not
considering a revaluation of the

Chilean peso, currently set at 24S

to the dollar.

Rumours of such a move began
circulating garher this week as

Chile's legal parallel market rate

for the peso, which had been run-

ning at more than 20 per cent
above the official rate, began
moving downwards.

Phantom
of the

TV takes

lead
By Jurefc Martin In Los
Angeles

LIFE IMITATES art, right? Or is

it the other way around?
Whichever is reality, if such
easts, is it always possible to

teU the difference?

The latest twist in the ageold
conundrum suggests not A
political “poll" on presidential
aspirants was released in Lo6
Angeles on Monday night It

covered upwards of 40,000 peo-
ple - statistically, if not scien-
tifically, a very significant
number - and produced the
following results.

MT George Bush got 22 per cent.
Rev Jesse Jackson 21 per w^n*

and Mr Michael Dukakis 19 per
cent All three were left wal-
lowing in the wake of Jack
Tbmter, for ahead with 38 per
cent - not bad for a figment of
the imagination.

Tanner certainly looks like a
presidential candidate. He is

definitely handsome, in the
John Kennedy-Gary Hart
mould and, with an unerring
imarfc for platitude, he talks

tike one, too. He has been seen
qq the rampaign trail half-n-

dozen times this year, some-
times conversing with his
three remaining “rivals”, as
well as with those who have
since left the race. One of
them

,
Mr Bruce Babbitt, has

even given Mm advice. .

However, Tanner is the actor

IflchaeJ Murphy the words
that come out of Ms mouth and
the situations he fintin himself

in are the products of the fer-

tile minds of Garry Trudeau,
the cartoonist and satirist who
produces the Doonesbury
comic strip, and Robert Alt-

man, the film director.

His adventures have taken hhn
from New Hampshire, where
he "finished fourth", through
Super Tuesday (a good third) to

California. He is, of course, a
Democrat Mr Trudeau has
inside knowledge of Ms party.

The half-hour episodes are being
shown on HBO. the cable TV
network normally devoted to
ffhmt. A compilation of the first

three appeared recently an UK
nmnmenaa! television.

There Is a beguiling air of reality

to the programme. The instal-

ment on Monday was mostly
devoted to a -lxs Angeles celeb-

rity fund-raiser, but it also con-
tained a fine passage in wMch
a Tanner staff .member was
persuaded not to reveal that
the divorced candidate was
having an affair -with a leading

tight an the Dukakis campaign.
Best of all, though, is Its depic-

tion of how campaigns work
and- haw candidates are. to use
the vernacular, Imaged.” One
told Mm he can release mhibi-
tkms and be more forceful by
pressing a tension knot in his
stomach.

Sad to tell, because the script is

exquisite and Michael Mur-
phy's performance apt to the
nth degree, the programme is

not drawing too welL One the-

ory is that it is so dose to life

that people turn on their TVs,
think they are watching a real
campaign, and tune out.

Stiti. Tanner is a Democrat and,
if you put his votes with those
of Rev Jackson and Mr
Dukakis, then Mr Bush’s 22 per
cent does not look too good.
But neither does Mr Dukakis’s
19 per cent - unless, in the
end, he gets the endorsement
of Jack Tanner.

Stephen Fuller on die latest twists in Latin America’s debt crisis

Double test for bankers
THE CONVENTIONAL approach

cri-

sis is about to face arguably its

most severe test
The test is two-pronged: the

largest debt rescheduling pack-

age ever, for BrazD, must be sold

to more than 700 banks. And a
solution must be found to Argen-
tina’s patent inahffity to meet its

foreign debt repayments.
The one obstacle to an outline

agreement between Brazil and its

leading creditor banks - the

question of whether certain Bra-
zilian assets abroad should be

- sizable in the event of a debt

default - could be resolved at

any time. The hard part comes in
cuffing the deed, which includes

new money of $5J9m and a 20-

year rescheduling of $62bn of

«*pgtfng debt, to.aH its commer-

cial bank creditors.

But no sooner do the negotia-

tions between Brazil and its lead-

ing hanks conclude than Argen-

tina starts talking to its bank

steering committee:

' country has -fallen behind on
interest payments to banks, has

heightened the temperature of

the talks with a call for a more
radical approach to reducing his

country’s debt burden. .He has
urged a reduction of the interest

-wte to 4 per cent annually for

three years.
, ^ ,

There is clearly an c&sment of

domestic politics to the can from
Mr Alfonstn, who has hitherto

resisted pressure for a morato-

rium on debt repayments. In the

nio Cafiero, a leading Peronist

presidential contender, is talking

of a moratorium.
' CM Tuesday, a proposal for a

moratorium was agreed by a

broad alliance of opposition

forces - sanctifying debt pay-

ments as a key issue in the elec-

tions.

But bankers are not just view-

ing it as being for domestic con-

sumption, and many argue that

Mr Alftuam's call suggests that

the hanks should be as flexible as

possible in addressing Argen-

tina's nflgffa. The country snopiy

fspiwit meet its debt obligations

this year, and most expect a new
loan of J2bn will be needed.

Such a solution was "not going

to be impossible, but itH be very,

very difficult.” Mr John Reed,

nhftiimfln of Cfticorp said this

Many hankers now assume
Argentina will be the first benefi-

ciary of an important new option
fora rescheduling package - the

capitalisation of interest Instead
of making new loans, many
banks - particularly those in
continental Europe which have
already made big provirions in

case of loan losses - want the
choice of being able to stack up
impale interest as capitaL
One of tha advantages of inter-

est capitalisation to hanks is that
it ensures a proportional sharing
of the burdens among creditors

according to current interest due,

rather than the historical expo-
sure which is the basis for new
money packages.

"Its potential drawbacks
include the possibility that it

could become unilateral rather

than negotiated, it is not neces-

sarily subject to the same policy

discipline as concerted new lend-

ing; and it may not be recognisa-

ble as current income by many
banks, particularly US banks,” a
report produced in March for the

executive committee of the World
Bank notes.

US banks led the group that
succeeded In opposing interest

capitalisation as an option in the
Brazilian package largely
because of worries about what
they could count towards income.
Nevertheless, an option that pro-

vides for banks to receive part of

their interest from Argentina -
say 4 per cent - and to capitalise

the rest could offer a solution
Argentina, whose economic

has been the most
: of the large debtors

in Latin America, undoubtedly
represents a severe'

A special correspondent explores how Chileans, Chinese and Soviet scientists coexist

Cold War thaws in Antarctic outposts
ANTARCTICA, toe Iciest and
least known continent, is gradu-
ally unveiling its mysteries. The
region was virtually unexplored
until the early part of this cen-
tury, when Ernest Shackleton,
Roald Amundsen and Robert Fal-

con Scott each tried to reach the
South Pole; Amundsen was the
first on M December. 191L
The spectre of the unknown

continues to inspire scientists

and adventurerers to challenge
the frozen south, following the
trail Mazed by these early explor-

ers.

There are still reminders of the
treacherous early years of discov-

ery, termed the “ heroic age" of
Antarctic exploration. At almost
every research station in toe
region, a cross has been erected
to mark the travails of a fallen
countryman. The antarctic, now
home to about 1,000 people in
winter and triple that number in
summer, is not taken lightly by
those familiar with the capricious
and severe nature of the enviro-
nent
The most densely populated

area of the Antarctic is still Wiwg
George Island in the South Shet-

land group. AD of the research
stations are similar collections of
bright-coloured container build-
ings, scattered over the rocky ter-

rain and connected by sagging
electrical wires.

One relative newcomer to the

island is the People’s Republic of

China. The People's Republic

established Great Wall Station in

1985. Dr Qin Dahe, officer In
charge

, first «»me to toe Antarc-
tic with the Australian Antarctic

Reasearch Expedition to study
glacier formation. Dr Dahe now
leads the contingent of IS scien-

tists who study a range of meteo-
rological anrf seismic pfrpriHungrim .

Great Wall is located cm Max-
well Bay, and is part of a shore-

lining group that includes the
Chileans, the Soviets, the East
Germans and the Uruguayans.
The wnsfl of community in both
survival and recreation is strong.

Each year there is a football
championship, played on one of
the three small, shoreline football

“fields,
- which the rthiiwana have

won for the past few years.

The ciiiiMn Station, Teniente

Marsh, is the largest and most
controversial in the area. It is the
lifeline for mail, with regular
flights during the summer
months from Punta Arenas,
located about 950 kilometres to
the north on the tip of South
America.
Chile ffiaima this region of the

Antarctic as its sovereign terri-

tory, and maintains a colony of

12 families this year to reaffirm
this claim. There are 26 children
living at the base, and on a warm
day, they ride bites through the
muddy streets to the container

building thaf serves as schooL
There is also a hotel, visited by

three tour groups this last sura-

mo;, which accommodates 40
people*

The airstrip is toe most
advanced in the area, its baud
gravelly surface stretching down
to the sea over sloping ground.
Most of the bases on King

George Island rely upon the post
service as the primary of
maintaining contact with family.

The Soviets do not use the post
service, as there is no rec-

ognition of the Pinochet regime
in Chile by Moscow.

Separated from the sprawling
Chilean complex by a mere 20
metres, the Soviet Bellingshau-
sen Station celebrated its 30th
anniversary cm the 24th of Febru-
ary. Dr Rurik Galkin, "same
name as the first esar” he is

quick to add, oversees operations
at the base.

There are 26 people working
through the winter at Belling-
shausen, this number includes
the two East German scientists

who work in a small lab on the
perimeter of the station. Dr
fiaTkin is an old hand in the polar
regions, including time spent
with the US at the Amundsen-
Scott South Pole Station in 1978.

The beauty and vastness of the
Antarctic has an incredible draw;
scientists are eager to work in
toe area and co-operative pro-

are rarely affected by
iternational tensions.

The Soviets, although not offi-

cially recognising the Chilean
presence, still assist each other
with vehicle maintenance and
similar tasks. According to Dr
Galkin, "There is good coopera-

tion between all the bases on the
island, we help one another in all

questions.” The common bond is

the challenge and love of the
unique environment
On the other side of the island

lies Admiralty Bay, site of the
polish Henryk Arktowski and
Brazilian Couunandante Ferraz
Stations. The congestion of Max-
well Bay seems for away, across

the dear, silvery water rise high,
snow-covered hills. The Polish
station is named for the Polish
meteorologist who in 1887 was
among the first to spend a winter
in the Antarctic.
Arktowski is surrounded by

several rites of special scientific

interest, a designation obtained
to preserve the natural environ-

ment for study.

One of the two native vascular
plants, deschampsia antarctica,

grows here in abundance. Large
dumps of the bright green grass
are a striking contract in the
monchrome surroundings.
Gentoo penquin nests cover a

nearby hill, but the small piles of

rocks and guano could not be a
comfortable perch during the 36-

day incubation period. A team of
American scientists, from the CS
Palmer Station located south of
King George, regularly come to
the area to study penquin popula-
tions.

Meteorological studies domi-
nate research on King George
Island. There is at least one mete-
orologist at every station, and the

collected data is transferred to
the World Meteorological Center
based in Bracknell in the UK.

It seems odd, conducting such
similar research with monitoring
devices often only metres apart.

But the consensus of the scien-

tists at work in the area is that

the more data, the better; even if

the results collected are identical.

There are efforts to stop this

community from expanding.
Untreated sewage is dumped into

the bays, potentially causing a
decrease in the oxygen level and
the subsequent death of plant

and animal life. When South
Korea arrived in November to

search for a building site, they

retrieved stiff oppostlon to locat-

ing in a heavily populated area.

The result was the establishment

of the King Sejong Station seven
miles east of Maxwell Bay;
Experts worry that all of this

activity spells trouble for the
Antarctic. There is a paradox:
although an extremely harsh
environment, the Antarctic is

also fragile.

ADVERTISEMENT

Rauma-Repola:

Divestment and focusing are keys to planned expansion
By Victor Thome, Helsinki

Figuring among the top twenty companies
in any market is not how Finnish forest
industry and metals conglomerate Rauxxta-

Repola likes to see itself. For Chief
Executive Officer' Tauno Matomaki,
nothing short of a place in the first three
will do.

To this end, the group is
preparing for a large-scale

programme of focusing its

energies oh those key areas
in which it excels and
divesting itself of asmuch
as half its present number
of business segments, while
retaining the commercial
security of a degree of
diversify.

Shipbuilding and
marine technology, mech-
anical engineering, chem-
ical wood processing, mech-
anical woodworking, pack-
aging and services...The
company's spectrum of well
established activities, ex-

perience and skills is wide
indeed.

Establishment and
tradition for their own
sake, however, cut no ice

with this go-ahead enter-
prise. Rauma-Repola by no
means lives in. the past: it

pours substantial funds
into R&D in certain sectors

to maintain its techno-
logical lead. But it does
have some solid past
achievements to build on.

This FIM 8,500 million
(£l,150m) turnover concern
has worked its way into
some prominent positions
in European and global
markets and has earned a
flrst-class reputation for
the intelligent application
ofadvanced technology.

While in the present
state of the offshore and
deep sea mining industries
it could be regarded as a
product waiting for the tide
to turn, the company's
three-man subsea research
vessel represents the state
of the art in its field.

Incorporating' a totally

new high-strength cast
steel and hydraulics
systems developed ' by
Rauma-Repola's own
metallurgists and eng-
ineers, this autonomous
submersible will perform
working functions 6,000
metres down, deeper than
any before it.

Since 1972, Rauma-
Repola has built 21 oil

drilling units in all, with
the last eight of them
turnkey deliveries. And it

can claim the distinction of
having supplied more
exploration rigs to the
North Sea than any other
company, as well as having
developed a large rig that
will stand up to the most
severe conditions and put
in more operating hours
than any other.

In the manufacture of
the Herculean rock-

crushing machines used to

provide hardcore for new
roads and railway

_
con-

struction and for building
foundations, the group
holds Europe's number one
position, with operations in

France and Britain. The
mobile version was just one
of Rauma-Repola's pion-

eering ideas.

Such transportable
workhorses are increas-

ingly In demand as natural

'

gravel resources dwindle
and quarrying invokes the

wrath of environmen-
talists. And as they utilise

the very stone removed in
clearing a path, they are
seen today as a sensible
answer to some of the

problems of heavy-load
road transport associated

with civil engineering.

Rauma-Repola fc deepsea research vessels: demonstrating convincingly that, deepdown,

there is more to high-techthanjustsilicon chips

% RAUMA-REPOLA

Snellmaninkatu 13, PL203, 00171 Helsinki

Telephone: (+ 358 0) 182 81

Telex: 124514 rrhkisf

Telefax (+ 358 0) 608 580, 182 8219 J

Although the company
regards the crushing
business as a rock-solid

sector rather than one of
significant growth
potential, it does derive an
important benefit from its

manufacturing operations
in this respect: as a spare
parts supplier to crushing
plant operators world-wide,
its reputation is one of
quality and reliability.

Where forest machines
employing what is known
as the "Scandinavian
method" are concerned,
Rauma-Repola is world
leader, holding between 50
and 60% of the Nordic
market alone. In this sector
also, the company has a
firm presence on the EC
manufacturing scene with
facilities in France as well
as in Finland and Sweden.

It is another sector that
offers growth prospects.
These special machines
uproot trees, lop off* their

branches and cut them into
tailor-made log lengths at
phenomena] speed - with
less manpower and, being
lighter and wheeled rather
than tracked, less damage
to the forest floor.

Says Tauno Matom&ki
"This is an area of
significant potential. The
Scandinavian method
should appeal to more and
more forest industry
companies in the United
States and Europe...

Companies bent on
harnessing automation
rather than employing
expensive labour in rather

harsh conditions, and
conscious of the havoc
heavy caterpillar-tracked

vehicles can wreak in the
forest."

If there is something
tiie Finn knows more than
anyone else, it is the forest:

what it needs and what it

can give in return.
Rauma-Repola owns
160,000 hectares of forest

in western Finland from
which it derives 15% of its

timber supplies for saw-
milling and pulp, with
virtually all the remainder
brought in from Finnish
sources.

On balance, and with
painstaking sylvicultural

management, the company

Packaging
is a prime

growth area

reforests faster than it

harvests.

"There are bigger
companies in Finland, and
especially Sweden," Mato-
miki points out. "But we
thrive in this competitive
field by concentrating on
large market niches and
areas where special

qualities of pulp and paper
are demanded for specific

purposes.

"Where we score is in

certain surface coated
papers and in special

grades of newsprint We're
aiming for higher and
higher qualities and
getting away from the bulk
end of the market

"In release papers, we
hold a 40% market share in

Europe, with Lohj'a Papers
and the UK subsidiary.

Sterling Coated Materials

Ltd, doing well and looking

forward
^
to further

strengthening of trade
globally through our own
sales network."

With the acquisition of
Rosenlew's packaging
business,

_
Rauma-Repola's

turnover in this expansive
sector reached some FIM
600 million (£90m).
Manufacturing operations
are carried out not only in
Finland but in Britain and
the United States. Today,
the packaging field is seen
as one of the company's key
growth areas.

Matomaki confides:
"We're conducting an in-
depth survey to determine
whether we should move
deeper into Europe on the
packaging side, perhaps by
acquiring a substantial
concern in the European
Community.

"As for the capita]
required for such a move,
well be building up our
financial resources, by
divesting about half of the
30 or so business segments
we operate ip at present
and focusing more
determinedly on those key
growth areas. That should
improve our capital
structure significantly, and
improve our position on the
Helsinki and London stock
markets.

"As for 1992...Well, we
have first-class products
and applied technology to
trade on, and we're moving
into the EC countries quite
purposefully. We're also
preparing our strategy so
that we will still be able to

meet our goal of being at
the top in our markets
when the EC barriers come
down."
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Gandhi warns of

danger if Kabul

falls to radicals
BY DAVH) GOODHART H BONN

MR RAJIV GANDHI, India's
Prime Minister, yesterday
accused Pakistan of being the
largest supporter of terrorism in

the world and warned of the dan-
gers of a ^alamlp take,

over in Afghanistan.

His comments, which came at

a press conference at die end ofa
three day tour of West Germany,
are bound to strain further the
already poor relations between
fnflfa ani^ Pakistan.

Mr Gandhi in fly

four years since he came to
power India had presented Pakis-
tan with more than 20 proposals
for improving relations which
had received little response.
-Pakistan has demonstrated two
things very clearly - its inten-
tions with its nuclear weapons
programme and its support for

terrorism. Pakistan is today per-

haps the largest supporter of ter-

rorism in the world,- be said.

India has long believed that
Rtitistaa supports and trains mil-

itant Sikhs just over the Punjab
border, it is now also accusing

the Pakistan Government of not
adhering to the Geneva accord an
the future of Afghanistan by
allowing Afghan rebel activities

on its territory and the transfer

of rebel weapons into Afghan-
istan.

Mr Gandhi warned that the
real danger in Afghanistan is a

-fanatical and fundamentalist
government
Such a government would be

-the worst possible situation for

our region. It would have
far-reaching repercussions in

other parts of the world."

Pakistan supports the Mujahi-
deen, all of whose factions are
wwulring an Talamte State.

The Indian prime Minister afeo

stressed again that India's non-
nuclear policy was conditional

upon the behaviour of Pakistan.
*71 Pakistan does have nuclear
weapons and we fed it threatens

us then we must look at our
options again.- he said. Bat he
added: “We have demonstrated
our will not to make nuclear
weapons, although we have had
the capacity for some time. We
are very clear that we do not
want to go down that road."

Mr Gandhi is leaving West Ger-

many with the promise of
DM660m ($386m) towards the
modernisation of the major steel

complex at Rourkala. Half will

come from the Government and
half in credits from the Kreditan-

stalt ffir Wiedenaufbau Bank.
• THE SRI LANKAN Govern-
ment has dispatched at least

20,000

soldiers and police to the
country's southern province to
maintain order during district

council elections this week,
police said yesterday, AP reports
from Colombo.

South Africa “stayaway”

ends after three days
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON M JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S longest mass
work “stayaway" drew to an end
last night with mens that Cosa-

tu.the country's biggest trade
union federation, was shifting

towards a less confrontational
approach with employers.

This emerged from a Cosatu
letter to the employers organisa-

tion Saccola noting that “it

we share certain beliefs"

proposing the creation of a
special panel.

This, Cosatu suggested, should
be chaired by a judge who would
examine proposed changes to the
labour relations act which it

claims curb union rights.The

union also asked Mr Pietie Du
Plessis, the Minister of Man-
power, to submit the amended
bill to the International Labour
Organisation (JLO) for its judg-
ment.
The stayaway, which was as

much a political protest against

government gags on 17 anti-

apartheid opposition groups,
including the United Democratic
Front (UDF), as against the new
labour laws, demonstrated the
continuing ability of the ""imw
and community organisations to
mjdhiHse, or intimidate, between
l-sni and 25 m black workers in
support of their demands, despite

the state of emergency.

S Korean opposition asks

for delay to border march
BY MAGGE FORD M SEOUL

SOUTH KOREA’S three main
opposition leaders yesterday
called for the postponement of a
student plan to march to the
North Korean' border tomorrow
for a meeting with their counter-
parts from the Communist half of
the country.

The proposed meeting, to be
attended by 13 student leaders,

has sparked strong criticism from
the Government of President Rob
Tae Woo, which has reportedly

stationed 50,000 riot police near
the border to turn the students
away.

North Korea has said it also

planned to send a delegation of 13

students to the bonier. Friday
marks the anniversary of street

demonstrations in the South last

year calling for an end to dicta-

torship and the reunification of
the divided country.

Since the opposition parties
won a combined majority in the
National Assembly, which also

holds its opening session tomor-
row, students have focused atten-

tion on the reunification issue.

Demonstrations have taken an
increasingly anti-American tone.

US officials turned away a
group of students who arrived at

the main US military base In

Seoul last weekend to ask permis-

sion to hold the border meeting.
Many of the 40,000 US troops in

South Korea are stationed in the

border zone, but the officials said

any meeting between North and
Smith was a matter for the Seoul
authorities.

Land reform bill presents Manila a tough challenge
THE APPROVAL of a land
reform bill by both bouses of the
Philippine Congress yesterday is

seen by many as presenting toe
best opportunity yet to under-

mine the 19-year communist
insurgency. . . if it can be imple-

mented.
The bill has glaring holes,

mostly concerned with how it

will be funded, and requires a
degree of political will the coun-
try's bureaucrats have never dis-

played in previous land reform
attempts. But the bill’s support-
ers are confident it win change
flue lives of millions of Fffipmos.

“It is the democratisatlon of

the means of production," said

Senator Heherson Alvarez, the
bill's chief sponsor. Tor once, we
wffi be sending the message to
the countryside and the (cammu*

BY RICHARD GOURLAY
IN MANILA

nist-led) rebels that this Govern-

ment is prepared to make mas-
sive social changes.” The bill

focuses first on the transfer of

government-held lands and the

buht of larger estates.

It aims to transfer more than
5m hectares to more than 2m
farm workers and tenants over
the next decade. Within four
years 20 per cent of the L8m hect-

ares of privately held land should
have been transferee!, leaving
their owners with a maximum of

SO hectares. After ten years aH
land owners win hold a maxi-
mum of five hectares plus three
hectares for each of their chil-

dren who tills the land.

With an eye to maintaining
land productivity, the bill allows
the retention of large estates,
such as the 6,000-hectare sugar
estate owned by President Cora-
zon Aquino’s family, but under
co-operative ownership. During
the transition phase tenants will

receive a share of profits of cor-

porate farms.
Mrs Aquino yesterday wel-

comed the bin and. called for its

early implementation. She is

expected to sign it before travel-

ling to Geneva nest week for an
International Labour Organisa-
tion meeting. Last week she
made clear to the large land-
owner block in the House of Rep-
resentatives that she wanted to
sign the bill before she left in

order to convince increasingly

sceptical aid donors that she sup-

ports the policy.

The so-called “pro-peasant"
lobby was not so enthusiastic.

The bill’s original sponsor in the
House voted against it saying the
bill had been distorted beyond
recognition and that MPs were
"foisting a grand deception” mi
the people. Peasant leaders were
caught off balance by the speed
with which the landlord block in
the House reversed its opposition
and voted 152 to 20 in favour of
the hQL

They criticised provisions
allowing the landlord to decide
which land be can retain and the
method of land valuation based
on current market value. The
'beneficiaries will have 30 years to

pay for the land. They also sag
that the land allowance fir Ian*

owners' children wffl mean that

three quarters of private tend

wffl slip through the net of land

reform, a figure that Sen Alvarez

contends is no more than 10 per

cent.

On the face of it, multinational

corporations, most of which lease

land for banana, pineapple,

cacao, and rubber plantations,

appear to be little affected. Over

the ten-year period, ownership of

leased land will transfer to the

workers — who will in the mean-

time have a share of profits. For-

eign f
wmpgntog will then lease

directly from the workers' coop-

eratives, analysts said.

Some intransigent landlords

nave ajiwj r--—;—— V
arms against,

what they_say te

land confiscation. But the main

headache for the Government is

finding finance for the pro-

gramme. Landlord compensation,

provision of fann credit and seed

Spital and buiWing <* toteamw.

tore wffi cost more than SSm.

Nearly 40 per cent of this is com-

pensation for landlords, which

foreign aid donors have refused

to finance.

The Government hopes to

finance the programme with

money recovered by the Presiden-

tial Commision on Good Govern-

ment. which is tracking assets

allegedly stolen by deposetLPresi-

Ferdinand Marcos, and from

the privatisation of government-

held companies.

India tries

to clear

area around

Sikh temple
By John ETBott fn New Delhi

INDIAN government plans to
start clearing an area up to

300 metre wide around the
Golden Temple in Amrit-
sar - used as an armed for-

tress twice in the last four
years by extremist Sikhs
- ran into problems yesterday
when bazaar stall holders
staged protests, including Sikh
prayer meetings, to block
demolition work.

Last month army comman-
dos cleared the temple com-
plex of extremists in a ten-day
siege. This led to an increase
in violence elsewhere in the
Punjab where ova: 1,300 peo-
ple have already been killed
this year. The temple action

has also brought about a polit-

ical Impasse among sikh lead-

ers which has blocked govern-
ment moves on the overall

Punjab crisis.

The Government Is euphe-
mistically calling the proposed
dtwTmg of the area round the

temple a "beautification” pro-

gramme. It involves demofish-

ing hundreds of bazaar shops
and stalls, located in a net-

work of narrow lanes twisting

round the temple perimeter,

which sell food, religious
mementos, clothes and other
goods.
These lanes and buildings

woe used by extremists before

an army attack in 1984 and
agwfa In Die past year to torn
the temple'into a heavily
armed fortress. The Govern-
ment wants initially to move

10,000

people and.dear a 80
metre corridor around the ton-
pie, and later to widen this in

three stages fry next June to a
300-metre wide landscaped
open area. An underground
bazaar is included in the plans
which are estimated to cost
RsLlbn (£45m).
Yesterday’s protests

appeared mainly to involve
arguments about compensa-
tion and alternative accommo-
dation.

The political impasse has
Stemmed from the Sikhs’ main
lay organisation, the Sbiro-
mani Gnrdwara Parbandhak
Ccommittee, dismissing the
religion’s five bead priests.

The five Include Mr Jasbtr
Singh Rode, who was trying to
organise a peace deal for the
Government with militants
prepared to give up demands
for an independent iSIkh coun-
try called

Victor Mallet reports on a sharp change of tactics in Addis Ababa’s war with the north

Mengistu develops a thirst for battle
THE RESPONSE of Ethiopians to
rtip urgent «?n of the motherland
is, if we are to believe the govern-
ment newspaper, nothing less

than "spontaneous and
supremely and genuinely patri-

otic."

One soldier was said -to have
left home eagerly for the war
front the day after his wedding,
white an Addis Ababa abattoir

worker abandoned his father's

funeral “to join other comrades”
(be was eloquently quoted as say-

ing) "in the decisive confronta-

tion with the agents of wanton
destruction.”

All this has crane as something
of a surprise to the inhabitants of

the Ethiopian capital, not only
because their thirst for battle has
been exaggerated transparently,

but also because a few weeks ago
the war hardly existed at all as a
subject for public discussion.

There were just a few bandits in

the north.

The mood changed sharply at

the end of March when President
Mengistu Haile Mariam told the

nation that the Revolutionary
Army was engaged in a life and
death struggle against separatist

guerrillas in Eritrea and rebels in

Tigre.

"Everything to the war front”

became the new slogan. The reb-

els had to be crushed and every
citizen would be involved. Each'
worker now pays a twelfth of his

wages in war levies and busi-

nesses are taxed according to
their turnover.

fn May Mr Mengistu declared a
state of emergency in the north.

appointed hardliners as supreme
administrators in Eritrea and
Tigre and established a no-man’s
land along Eritrea's coast and its

border with Sudan.
One does not have to look far

to find reasons for Mr Mengistu's

sudden emphasis on the war.
Since February the Ethiopian
military, sub-Saharan Africa's

largest standing army, has suf-

fered. a series of humiliating
tfpfpflfc at tha hands of the Kri-

trean People’s Liberation Front
and the Tigre People's Liberation

Front
The Eritrean separatists, who

have been fighting since 1961

routed the army at Afabet in
March and are more active than
at any time in the past 10 years.

Most of the north is out of gov-

ernment control.

Everyone has been affected. Up
to 2m northerners, many of them
cut off from food aid by the fight-

tag, again face the prospect of

famine. Young conscripts from
the south are hauled off to the

front.

Mr Mengistu himself has made
peace hurriedly with Somalia to

release thousands of his troops

for the north. He is also making
overtures to Sudan, which allows

the TPLF and the EPLF to oper-

ate from its territory and suffers

in turn from Ethiopian support
for the Sudan People's Liberation
Army.
Senior Soviet diplomats,

including Mr Anatoly Adamishin
and Mr Karen Brutents, have
paid visits to Mr Mengistu and
apparently promised immediate

military support while insisting

on a negotiated peace settlement

in the longer term. Scheduled
Soviet arms shipments were
brought forward to cope with the
crisis, but the talks with the Sovi-

ets were not publicised in the
official Ethiopian media.

For foreign donors to Ethiopia
the most presting concern is the
fate of the hungry. Plenty of
emergency food aid, about L3m
tonnes, has been pledged and will

keep Ethiopia going well into
next year. Logistics are already a
headache and one food ship had
to wait 38 days to unload at the

congested port of Assab.

More serious is the impact of
the recent fighting on distribu-

tion inland and the Government's
refusal to allow aid into areas
outside its control. In April the

authorities ordered most
ate relief workers out of the
north, soaring relations with
donors who want to monitor food
handouts and ensure they are not
diverted to the military.

"In November we were all

rather optimistic,” says Mr David

Morton of the World Food Pro-

gramme in Addis Ababa. “Donors

had. responded generously and
the distributions, especially in

Eritrea and Tigre. started early.

Then things started taking a turn

for the worse."

A few of the donors are con-

vinced that Mr Mengistu, known
for his ruthlessness, is deliber-

ately trying to starve out the

rural supporters of the EPLF and
the TPIF in the absence of for-

eign observers. Others believe
that he has simply given the war
priority over everything, includ-

ing famine reheL

Whatever the
the figures speak for

Between 2m and 3m people ace at
risk in the north after a poor
harvest Not more than lm are
lying fed from the government
side and probably a few hundred
thousand are being supplied with
food trucked into rebel areas
from Sudan. "There must be
large numbers of people by any
calculation that are not being
reached," says Mr Morton.

So far there has been no mass
migration of hungry peasants

Bank of Japan calls for

maintained growth rate
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S accelerated rate of eco-

nomic expansion must not be
‘allowed to slow down, according
to the Bank of Japan.

In its annual review of mone-
tary and economic developments,

the BoJ states: "There is a good
possibility that the present
expansionary phase of the econ-

omy will continue for some time;

it is the responsibility of Japan

as a nation with a large external

surplus to ensure that it does.”

Japan’s economy Is currently

growing fester than at any time

in the past ten years, thanks to

strong consumer spending, heavy
capital investment, benefits of

the stronger yen, and strong fis-

cal stimulation. In the first- half

of this year, analysts expect the

real GNP growth rate to be at

least 5 per cent on an aimuaUsed

basis.

Japan’s policy of economic
stimulation, which is aimed at
restructuring the Japanese econ-

omy toward demand-led domestic
expansion, "must be sustained
over the long tom in order to

secure the changes which are

now under way,” according to
the BoTs report
Three factors, however, are

vital to maintaining Japan's eco-

nomic growth. These are the con-

tinued lack of price inflation, sta-

ble exchange rates and stability

in the world financial markets.

The BoJ said it is relatively opti-

mistic about the prospects far all

three.

The BoJ noted that Japan must
work harder at opening its

domestic markets further so that

cheaper imports wffl help keep
Inflation at bay.

Tokyo rejects aid-defence link
BY IAN£ODGER IN TOKYO

JAPANESE Foreign Ministry offi-

cials have sharply criticised Mr
Frank Cartuco, the US Defence
Secretary, for suggesting that dis-

tribution of Japan’s foreign aid
should be influenced by Weston
alliance strategic considerations.

Officials said yesterday that it

would become politically difficult

to .maintain aid budgets if the
Japanese people believed the
fends were being spent with stra-

tegic considerations in mbifl-

Under the- Japanese postwar
constitution, the country
renounced the right of belliger-

ency, and the Japanese people
remain very sensitive about secu-

rity alliances or. any overseas
strategic activity.

On Monday, Mr Cartucci, visit-

ing Tokyo following the Moscow
summit, said in a speech at the
Japan National Press Club that
Japan should expand its eco-

nomic development aid to coun-
tries “whose political and eco-

nomic health is vital to our
collective security”.

He cited the Phflxppines, Tur-
key, Portugal, Pakistan and
Afghanistan as countries “in
which aid could advance our
overall security”.

Japanese Foreign Ministry offi-

cials are in the midst of delicate

internal negotiations with the
Finance Ministry aimed at win-
ning agreement on a significant

expansion and improvement in
the quality of Japan’s aid effort
Mr Noboru Taheatdta, the Prime
Minister, hopes to unvefl a new

"

five-year aid growthjdan at -the
Toronto economic summit later

this month.
A Foreign Ministry official

doubted that the Cariucd speech
would affect the negotiations, but
he said that if the ministry listed

countries thatshouWbe favoured
for collective security reasons,
then the plan would indeed be in
trouble.

He was also offended that Mr
Cariucd should he .advancing the
case of the Philippines in particu-
lar. Japan had close relations
with the Phffipptaes and, if that

country wanted fresh help, it

could ask directly. There was no
need to fink this matter with col-

lective security.

Mr Cariucd, when questioned
on the link between aid and secu-
rity following his speech, seemed
to retreat slightly from his pre-

pared remarks. Hie said that the
US didjiat view aid as pari: of the
defence- relationship with Japan,
except insofar as it contributed to
“the economic health of the
world and political stability,

which is important for the
national securityrof all of us".
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JORDAN URGES ARAB SUMMIT NOT TO LIMIT ITS OPTIONS

Hussein pleads for realism
BY ANDREW GOWERS IN ALGIERS

KING HUSSEIN of Jordan yester-
day pleaded with ids fellow Arab
leaders not to limit his options in
seeking to advance the Miritn*
East peace process by mBfcmg
unrealistic demands at their
extraordinary summit meeting
on the Palestine Issue in Algiers.

In a long and anguished speech
to the summit, the Jordanian
monarch sought to fend off accu-
sations that he has tried to
bypass the Palestine Liberation
Organisation and that he has ter-
ritorial «toagrnt of bis OWD OQ the
Israeli occupied West Bank.
He also harshly criticised

Washington's Middle East policy
and asked the wealthy Arab
states to boost financial aid to
Jordan and Syria to stave off an
.impending economic winiR.

Maktog a strong pitch for reaL
ism at a gathering which is show-
ing signs of intoxication with
rhetorical statements of support
for the six-month Palestinian
uprising in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, the King sakh "We
will not help it (the uprising)
attain its objectives by merely
singing its praises. Rather, it

should be used as a pressure
point within, nntffort Arab pofift-

cal action."

King Hussein’s speech high-
lighted the problems which the
uprising has created for moderate
Arab states that are keen on
maintaining- a dialogue with the
US to foster negotiations to
resolve the Arab-Israd conflict
Jordan is coming under particu-

larly heavy pressure this week
from militants who see the upris-

ing as the road to creation ofan
independent Palestinian state

to Sheikh ZaSd of the UAE

under PLO rule, a goal vehe-
mently opposed by both the US
and. TbhwI-

In one of his most outspoken
comments about fife OS ally fol-

lowing the failure of four shuttle

missions to the Middle East by
Mr George Shultz, the US Secre-

tary of State, he said, “the US has
no Middle East policy other than
support for IsraeL . . the US
takes no political steps or initia-

tives unless there has been a
recent eruption in the region tak-

ing on the aspect of a war.”

But in the fees of calls at the
summit for an outright rejection

of the Shultz plan, he insisted

that the initiative was still open
for discussion between the US,
the Soviet Union and Arab states.

Mr Shultz has proposed an
international conference under
United Nations auspices as a pre-

lude to direct Arab-lsragh negoti-

ations on interim Palestinian
autonomy
King Hussein’s speech 1

amounted in part to an attempt
to mend fences with the PLO
leadership, with which he has
been estranged since the collapse
of negotiations to set up a joint
Jordanian-Palestinian delegation
for peace talks in February, 1366.

The king indicated that be still

believed a JnnfanignJPalastmifttt
federation to be the most feasible

outcome of any international
conference but he added: “If my
fellow Arab leaders, together
with the FLO find it necessary
and useful to agree to the estab-
lishment of an independent Pal-

estinian state as a precondition
to the convening of an interna-
tional conference. . . even if this

does not lead to the convening of
the conference, we shall not dif-

fer with them.’'

Former minister

defends Pakistan
over Afghan treaty
BY CWUSTMA LAMB IN ISLAMABAD

MR ZAIN NOORANI, former For-
eign Minister of Pakis-
tan - widely credited for -feefft
taring the Geneva accord on
withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan - has spoken out
against the increasing number of
claims that Pakistan is violating
the agreement.
“People tend to forget that the

Geneva accord includes an under-
taking of symmetry by the super-
powers. The moment Russia
stops supplying arms to Kabul,
America and Pakistan will stop
supplying the resistance”.
Yesterday in their strongest

worded statement to date on
Afghanistan, the opposition MRP
alliance accused President ZLa
ul-Haq of trying to sabotage the
accord by continuing to support
the resistance.

Although arms trucks have
been seen crosstag the border
since the agreement came into
force on May 15, Mr Noorani
claims that up to his dismissal on

plying the Mujahadeen. “Any
arms which have crossed the bor-
der must have been the resis-
tance awvmgsuppfies ova from
tribal areas which are not under
our control."

He believes that the change in
rremment presents no threat to
e agreement “Zia signed it and

wffl make sure it is imple-
mented.” .

*

. - out for the first time
since the Government’s

last week, Mr Noorani suggested
that: part of the blame-may fie

with his fellow Cabinet members.

“Certain people in“tay party
believed in voicing opinion which
created rifts between the arm;
and the civil administration to
the nation’s detriment. The army
and political parties are the only
institutions able to keep Pakistan
together and it Is e*wntiai that
both co-operate. It is imperative
that Zia remains as chief of army
to act as a bridge between the
civilian administration and the
armed forces;" • -

Mr Noorani“stressed’£fiat while
India remained unfriendly the
army must stay at the helm of
the country's affairs. “Pakistan is

®jrtounded on at least two bor-

dens by hostile countries which
have infiltrated our provinces
with agents ..who have been
spreading separatfem. The assis-
tance of tiie army is essential to

counteract these (dements.”
He believes that Ges Zia will

«ep hfe promise of holding elee-

wons. "1388 is not 1977. People
were taken tar surprise once. I

very much doubt they would
accept a repetition." .Although
expressing confidence of victory
far his Moslem League party, Mr
Noorani advocates;an electoral
alliance with the "opposition
Pakistan Peoples Party. ."The
Mosfeni League should ally with
all parties who beheve In the idfr

stagy of Pakistan as one nation.

seeking food, but if the donors

hare got their sums right, people

have probably survived on
dwindling stocks and amid start

moving any day. Already the
Government is making contin-

gency plans to shelter an -extra

150,000

people in Mekelle, the

capital of Tigre and the only

major town in the province not

overrun by the rebels.

Outwardly Mr Mengistu
remains confident Western diplo-

mats say he has successfully

exploited a vein of nationalism

and anti-Eritrean sentiment
i»n«ng the Amhara peasantry of

central Ethiopia. No Ethiopian

government, regardless of ideol-

ogy, is likely to give up its coast-

line to an independent Eritrea.

At the mme time no Ethiopian

government is likely to win the

war on the battlefield. Army
morale Is at a low ebb and Mr
Mengistu seems to be partially to

blame. Shortly before the Afebet

debacle in Match he purged the

Afebet command, ordering the

execution of a general and
demoralising the officer cops.

Squeezed by the Soviets,

attacked by rebels, criticised by
western donors and shackled by
an economy run on Stalinist lines

- the autocratic Mr Mengistu is

under considerable pressure. He
is not likely to have -forgotten
that the overthrow in 1974 of his

predecessor, the Emperor Haile

Selassie, was hastened by one of

Ethiopia’s notorious famines.
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Peking students protest

for political reforms
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

CHINESE students staged a sym-
bolic sit-in for democracy yester-

day near Tiananmen Square
despite the presence of hundreds
of police and tough warnings
from the official press which
accused protest organisers of
devising a “reactionary plot"
About 20 students began a

sit-in just outside the square,
which was sealed off as the likely

target, bat police moved in
quickly to disperse the swelling
group. After much pushing and
shoving, police drove vehicles
into the mass to dear protesters.

Students had been told by offi-

cial newspapers that a protest
would threaten “unity and stabil-

ity”, and posters approved by
Chinese authorities and warning
against a demonstration were
plastered over protest posters at
Peking University urging stu-
dents to take to the streets.

When police ordered the sitting

students to move, one shouted:
“We don’t even have the right to

come here to talk to people." A
bold second-year Peking Univer-

sity student later addressed a
small gathering, and asked:
“Why can't we elect our lead-

ers?”. He called for unofficial

newspapers and suggested that a
human rights journal be opened. -

,u ~yhltr
Alter a series of student dem- Chinese students protesting in racing

onstratians in late 1988 and early

last year, the communist party here. It's very risky," an engi- “make a dear c

turned an itself, launched a cam- neering student from Peking Uni- between right and wrong”,
paten against western influence varsity said. A 21-year-old woman Fresh posters sooi

OVERSEAS NEWS
Robert Thomson recently in Yantai reports on a home purchase expenmen

China flirts with the business of housing
FENG YUQING is an unlikely increase in state boosing rentals live ideological matter. An apart-

revolutionary, but having just designed to make buying a home ment or courtyard bouse can be

bought a four-roomed, concrete- an attractive proposition. From purchased in Yantai, but the land

floored apartment in the north- three cents per square metre per remains state property,

era coastal city of Yantai, the month, rentals have Jumped to 40 «jbe People's Dally, the mainera coastal city of Yantai, tne raontn, rentals nave jumpeo to w «jbe People's Daily, the main
mild-mannered cadre is in the cents per square metre, a painful communist Party journal,
front line of China's real estate Increase when inflation is explained to readers that the
revolution. u P®r 1X01 and rising. Yantai experience has “opened
Owning a home, long con- To keep the masses in Yantai up a new path to solving urban

deemed as an ugly example of happy, the Government has housing problems that has Chi-
bourgeois materialism, has sud- introduced a housing subsidy of nese characteristics " an impor-
denly become Communist Party 23.5 yuan for every 100 yuan tant quality in a country attempt-
policy and Yantai is experiment- earned by workers, a subsidy w to develop “socialism with
ing with controversial property that can only be used to pay rent characteristics”,
reforms that will inevitably be or deposited in a special housing . .

introduced in every Chinese city, purchase fund. Mao Chengbao. a _ °ve
f

past dozens of years.

revolution.

Owning a home, long con

“Over the past dozens of years.

Feng, who works in a local director of the Yantai housing s*8*® bas taken care ofthe

party office, maims to have few reform office, admits that “people urban housinB problem. This
fears that the housing policy will are afraid of the cost of living ***“* fef.

se
P°,

>^y

again change and that the family increase," but says the reform yuaiity of the bididmg and mum-
apartment will be evidence of his must go on, though the inflation “8 materials industries.^ ana

political mistakes: “I am easy at problem will probably delay its strangle the estate trade, toe

heart. I think this new policy is introduction in other cities. paper said.

reasonable and profitable.”

Since the experiment
nine months ago, 4.000 fa

Having become a model for the
rest of the country, Yantai can-

Mooey, not Ideology, is at the
heart of the reform. The Govem-

nme manure ago, wjuu namues not afford to fall. Zhao Ziyang, ment, estimating that 32 per cent reform Is “ridv
have applied to buy a home and the Communist Party General of urban families have serious buy refrigerators, washing

130 apartments have been sold. Secretary, made a symbolic stop housing problems, claims that It machines, and colour televidon^ more

most priced at around 30,000 in the dty on May Day and about cannot afford to build enough resulting In the emergence of this mg, hut a rrorom

yuan ut-UU], auuut JU years sat- d,uw caoivb uuu wuuuu iue uuuia mubij uwnnuu auu auu m »rmiHWm
ary for the average urban countiy have visited to research wants to soak up excess con- housing area of three square that btm^jsajocmiwweaare
worker, who must produce a the reform and to "seek truth sumer funds now fuelling infla- metres, some families haveateJe- anaInert a busfrnss, annvOTa»

deposit of 10,000 yuan. from frets,” the party slogan of turn. vision srt on the bunk bed." the ^soemh^ama ^ho^ not

More sensitive than the pur- the present “Instead of spending money on Peoples Daily commented. blindly foBow the jugn-rent pol-
More sensitive than the pur- the present “Instead of spending money on

riwan policy is an accompanying Yet homing remains a sens!- urgently needed houses, people.

pie’s Daily commented. blindly follow the hi^b-reat pel-

antai officials say the guiding icy of western countries .

Lake’s legend and ecology divide Israelis
a clear distinction I FOR ISRAELIS, the draining of laita was, unfortunately, a breed- (acres) of drained peat land have

the swamps and marshy low- ing ground far malarial mosqui- failed," said Mr Yossi Lev-Ari, a
Fresh posters soon appeared I lands the early Jewish pioneers toes. biologist and director of a local

andsacked Hn Yaobang. the gen- from the Peking Teachers’ CoL with messages condemning the encountered as they attempted to More important, it was occupy- natural history museum. "So.
eral-secretary, as well as several lege said she was prepared to join “action committee”, an unidentif- establish farming communities lng what was thought to be vain- nn» the ignr* is not profitable,

ministers alleged to have failed a protest but not prepared to led group of students organising on this inhospitable land is near able arable land for the incoming flooding it again and turning it
«... ll 1 • (1 flflC Kfllimm tfl fKIr AOttPA 4Va Ama aAhIam nlmvnnJ • 11 L.1. ^ - - - amm *A ItMlkf* In
to contain that influence. start one: *T believe in this causa the protest One poster claimed legendary. settlers.

The leadership took few I think we should have more free- that the “action committee is.no Along with making the desert Thirty yean after the hik« dis-

chances yesterday, as police lined dam.” longer in existence” because bloom, the action was one of appeared, one of those involved
the huge square in the early Early yesterday morning, “based on the present situation, those heroic steps of nation as a young man in the original

afternoon before the sit-in was about 1,000 students debated the no action can happen”. building whose desirabilil

scheduled to begin, and dozens of value of a protest, with some The Peking Daily yesterday goes unquestioned. It bees

plainclothes officers took photo- urging caution and others com- accused a “tiny minority” of “poi- article of frith of Zionism,
graphs of students, who were told demmng the party and wanting seming the people’s minds, openly The biggest project of il

1 action can happen”. building whose desirability still operation is challenging the
The Peking Daily yesterday goes unquestioned. It became an accepted wisdom head-on. Not
cased a “tiny minority” of “poi- article of frith of Zionism. only is he saying that the results

to “keep moving” and were to broaden the campaign. A mes-

stopped from forming large sage from the Peking Govern-
groups. mem wax oroaocast over 100u-

“There are too many police speakers and warned students to

demmng the parte and wanting seming the people’s minds, openly The biggest project of its kind never matched prior expects-
to broaden the campaign. A mes- opposing the party’s leadership, was the draining of Hula Lake, a tinw*

L but he has railed far part
sage from the Peking Govern- slandering the reform and open large, reed-filled expanse of fresh of the lake to be refilled,

ment was broadcast over load- policy and destroying unity and water in the northern Galilee, a "For 30 years, attempts to grow
speakers and warned students to stability”. wildlife paradise, the low-lying crops on the 20,000 dunams

Cookson hasaway
withcastings

into a recreation area to bring in ® .

the tourists is the best solution.” year-old project

“ate malari

mosquitoes may
weekends, its nature reserves are to be reversed tc

overflowing with families from j
Tel Aviv and Jerusalem looking prevent the land

to cool off among its streams and sinking
frees. .5
According to Mr Lev-Ari, a

member of Kibbutz Dan, a nearby the ideological element
commune, the exposed peat Tampering with ii

never proved satisfactory for fuel national myths is a ri

. , tta.uiZ';, low priority to the issue and
Andrew Whitley in such a miserly budget

iMiKdlm rennrts on to resolving the difficulties, heJerusalem reports on ^ ^“Authentically Israeli

how hindsight is reaction.

,
_ aa Less dismissive was Professor

revealing that a 30 Tommy Berman, a member of the

year-old project to

eliminate malaria research laboratory-
“
Originally

mosquitoes may nave
beneficial,” he observed. “It mads

to be reversed to the development of settlementsIV UC ivvwkm W
feasible and Opened up profitable

prevent the land
„ Conflicting Government agen-

sinxmg des bad created a bureaucratic

tangle over the entire question,

dement But he could envisage the day
with ingrained when there would be no other

is a risky bust- solution available for the prab-

or fertiliser, and has become a ness, as the reaction Mr Lev-Art’s tematic area other than to ktthe

breeding ground for rodents. proposal has generated from lake return. \

Worse, the land is steadily other local residents demon- Campaigning car the retina Of

riWfciTig Within 20 years it could stxates. Scoffing at the idea of the age-okl wetlands, a migrating

be back under the water table refilling the lake as expensive haunt for many spedes of fords,

level of its own volition. As for and impractical. Mr Moshe Heron la a- vigorous environmental

those much feared mosquitoes, of the Upper Galilee Council lobby ted by the Society for the

they were an wiped out by 1948, argued that with irrigation two Protectfon of Nature in Israel,

three years before the drainage thirds of the lake's original area On the other side of the fence

work began, he claimed. has already been turned into are some of the most powerful

All this would simply be good agricultural land. Zionist bodies, quasi-govemmen-

another development-ideology- If blame bad to be cast, it tal institutions such as the Jew-

tnrns-fiffi-circle-in-the-clarity-of' should be cast in the direction of ish National Fond and the Jew-
MnArfflht story if it were not for the government for giving such ish Agency.

Its called expertise. Backedby massive investment
inmodem technology; Cookson companies axe

supplying complex diecast components to die world’s

leadingautomotive, domesticand business

appliance manufacturers, as well as special castings

foraerospace and defence.

Fbrthese and many other products,

Cookson is acknowledged and respected as the
specialistsuj^er oftechnologybased materials and
components neededby virtually every industry

and die Group is wellknown to investors for its

Impressive track record.
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Portman InterestRates
from 10th June 1988 the rates of Interest payable on Portman investment

accounts will be as follows:

Net% „
Gold Seal Shares (3rd Issue)*

£20,000+ 7.30% 9.73%
£2,000-£19,999 ; :— 7.10% 9.47%

Premium-PhisShares
£20,000+1 : 6.75% 9.00%
£5,000-£19^99§ 6.35% -.8.47%
£1-£4,999 6.00%_ . . 8.00%
Flexi-Plus Shares
£20,000+*_ 6.50% 8.67%
£5,000-£19,999* 6.00% 8.00%
£500-£4,999 ; 5.50% _7.33%
£l-£499 ; : 3.50% _4.67%
InternationalAccountj — paidgrasc — O 25%
CharitiesAccount .. — — ... - paid grass

—

Q

CompaniesAccount — 6.56% -8.75%
YoungGenerationClub 5.75%^ , 7^7%
RegularSavingsShares - ssn%_ 733%
Ordinary Shares — 3.50%. 4.67%

* Mtntiihr intesese fa available at 0.25% below the rats quoted.
§ Monthly interest is available at the same rate.

The net rate of interest on aH other current and discontinued investment accounts wdthe
reducedby0.50% from 10thJune 1988. Riffde&ufeofourcomnlrt^mvM^m—

Gross
Equiya]ent%
(at25% tax)

.9.73%

.9.47%

6.75% qnn%
6.35% 8.47%
6.00% 8 00%

6.50% 8.67%
6.00% —
5.50%

. . 8.00%
7.33%

3.50% 4 67%
paidgross 925%
paid gross 9.25%
6.56% l8.75%
5.75% 7f!7%
5.50%

3-50% 4.67%

available from any Portman branch or the address bdoie

P°rt^H<K« Rkhrrond Hill, FREEPOST Bouroemouth BH2 6TBMember of tfae Building Societies Association. Amts exceed £600 million.

Portman

iT» Ml c
Wayaheadwithtechnology

CASTINCS • CQNSTRUCHQN • CERAMICS ELECTRONICS COLOURS • PRINTING

IVfiirthcr Tnfrirmirfton HhontCoohsoD. idsase writetreQinxaateRBlfrtinnsDepartnisnLCoi&BonQDaDphLl4G

THE BESTOF TASTE
MIXA BEEFEATER
COLLINS

Takea largemeasure of Beefeater Ginand add
ittothe juice of afreshtysqueezedlemon and one
teaspoonful ofsugar. Ftourinto ihe feBestglassyou
can find, add chilled soda waterarxtdorftforget
the ice.Adda dash of Angostura Bflters. sfir [slightly)

and serve with asSce oflemon.
Cheers!
Fbr a recipe leafletwhich furtherdemonstrates

}
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Japan should

back free trade

says Takeshita
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

JAPAN “should cany the farmer
of free trade" as its major respon-
sibility to the work! economy, Mr
Nobara Takeshita, the Japanese
prime minister,' said yesterday;

"

Answering European calls on
Japan to increase its low level of

imports, Mr Takeshita said: “X
believe it is possible to formulate
ultimately a consensus among
the Japanese people" about
bringing down import barriers.

In talks with the EC Commis-
sion, he promised to

change in the atwAni tax (which
bears particularly heavily on
imported spirits sack as Scotch
whisky) that two erf his predeces-
sors as prims mtaitttwr fafled to
effiset

"Winding up Ids second Euro-
pean trip in a month - both
dominated by feptfe iyn»! the
prime mtntetor rranmcntwl frhat

“open markets bringaTOnence to
all involved”. whether .as
exporter or Importer.

'

The EC- Comurissian had told
him that the European market of
320m consumers would remain
open to the outside world, butMr
Takeshita declined to say how
seriously he took this assurance
tint the: Community would not

put a higher protectionist fame
around its more integrated inter-

nal market.
The Japanese leader spelled

out the points he wanted to raise

at the forthcoming summit of
major, industrialised countries.

These inducted a plea on behalf
of the so-called newly industria-

lised countries, as well as macro
economic co-ordination. Third
-World debt and the Gatt trade'

talks.

• The European Commission
yesterday launched an investiga-
tion into allegations that two
JanmvH» hearings makers have
been side-stepping a 1985 EC
dumping duty on complete bear-
ings by increasing the export to

Europe of bearing parts for
assembly fawMw the Community.
The EC’s “screwdriver” regula-

tion exempts assembly
operattonsfrom such duties, pro-

vided the ratio of local European
contest is at least 40 per cent of,

the value of the whole product
The European -Federation of

Bearing Manufacturers Associa-
tions, which brought the com-
plaint, claims the Japanese con-
tent of the hgarfogg is more *h«m .

•50 percent

Hammer seeks China and
Taiwan barter deal
BY BOB KINGM TAIPB

DR AEMAND HAMMER, chair- tonnes trf coal worth |621m from
mm of Occidental Petroleum of the US, Australia, and South
toeUSL has proposed tlh;it Taiwan Africa. China, in turn, could use

enter mto a barber arrangement Taiwanese cement in acceferat-

wifh China that- could be worth tog construction projects these.

$lbn (£555m) a year - a deal that rwi.wai phm» to nffar tag
Taiwan has snrpnsingiy not

coal, which is to come
xtgected outright

: from a joint venture it operates
Unto the arrangement wtoeb

ta sh*™ Province, at ¥34436 a
Ur. Hammer discussed with tnmw, _ gg^ ^ ^

800111 AMcan bat far less
yesterday, China would provide ^ a tonne Taiwan
Taiwan with as much a&S500m a ^ paying for coal from the^ worth of coal fra- as tang ds and A^fraHa, which together
lOj^s, while Taiwan vrould an estimated 85

Ip tfae same value of cement to of imports.

transactions would be con- ^WhfleoffirfalB of toe Economic

ducted through Occidental’s spnstry and toe Taiwan Power

overseas, would thus Company^- winch consumes more

"technically count as indirect than half the island’s coal

trade, on which Taiwan still imports - express^ reservations

insists in any dealings with abcrat porc^ses of OdiKse con*

Pairing.' •^ •-
- modifies. Premier Yfr Kuo-hwa

The proposed agreement, noted ^ Taiwan’s potodes

wach^^^^ar^tflhied-to- toward tbtrmatoland Btxdma?
theTliedto y^tedayrwbiflff T^mSrDritemmfir-saHL-

- - -

attractive to both ndes. _ .. Those changes may be instito-

Taiwan, for instance, .must tionaflned during the 13th cote
import almost all of its raw matte gress of the ruling Nationalist

riato Last year, it purdused 14m Party next month.

India may cut $1.5bn

jet trainer contract
BY JOHN ELLIOTT Bf NEW DELHI ’

A MAJOR International defence into the fadjgn defence .market
contract costing np td ¥T55n| mth an offer of its F-6 aircraft.
(£833m) tor an Intfian atr force jet The Soviet Union is offering

trainer, which the government, .advanced versions of-India's
has been planning tor more than gristing MiG-21 with twoseater
two years, is likely to be cot variations.

ten*- ;ms. is on salt financing terms
This is as a result of possible within the two countries* overall

curbs cm growth to the country's rupee-based countertrade
defence spending whicb. accounts arrangements, which makes -it

for almost 20 per cent of IndiaV the most attractive bid oommer-
total budget - --dally.
The jet trainer projectscould . Opponents argue that the MiG-

evmtually cost more than $L5bn 21s are not sufficiently sophistic

and has attracted bids from toe cated tor Indian Air Force needs

UK, US, France, tie Sovtet Unkm and that they - would he more
and, it is believed, Czechoslo- expensive to cgierate.

vakia- All the patgjosato^^todtade- - But they concede toatrfinancfal

progressive manufacture of the- constraints might forceJmBa to

plane in India. buy asmall number of toe Soviet
- The Indian. Air Force argues ft aircraft as arstop-gap^

urgently needs -the trainer to Bolfr Soviet and Britis3 b&Were
replace ageing Soviet MlU-ZIir"havB an advantage because they
find British Hunters. are already manufacturing
But is factog a serious fodian Air Force fightras at the

shortage of foreign exchange, country’s government-owned
-which is affecting a large number Hindustan Aeronautics,

of majdr dvil as -wefl as defence- The Soviet Utdcm is producing
contracts.

1 - the M3G-21S at Nasik, risk toe
Negotiations have also been hit Rolls-Royce Adorn- engine which

by a slow-down in detiskm-mak- powers toe British Hawk Is bring

tag at top levels in the govern-’ made for the British Aerospace

ment fblloWhigcomiptian allega- Jaguar at Bangalore,

tions tost year over Indian Northrop is believed to have
contracts for guns from Sweden offered to move its F-5 production

and aflnaBhm from West_Gmv -itwft-,fr«m the US to India which
could then be geared for export if

Originally - the contract waa India is prepared to ritandoo its

expected to be for 00-100 trainers, traditional refusal to export
but a few months ago this came lethal defence equipment
down to about 80 for budgetary India is wary, however, of rely-

reasons, - although -the initial fig- -tag- too- much mi the US, vtokh

pro could doable aver 10 years ff might quickly cut off supplies if

there is gnffiHgnt finance. .
. . there were an Indo-Pakistan war.

The Brlttoh Aerospace Hawk other countries competing for

and the Franco-German Atoha jet Indian air force orders also argue

have been front-mnners for that toe US may in the long term

about two years. - - be trytogto gafia effective control

Northrop of toe US recently
, over its technological develop-

8teH»d up its attempts to break meats.

Mitsubishi ‘likely to sign

fighter contract soon’

GENERAL Dynamics Carp has
ariarted Mitsubishi as its repre-

sentative in Japan for the new
FS-XLsuBfiOrt fighter programme,
Renter, reports from Tokyo.

.

.

The new fighter for Japan’s

Defame. Agency is based on the

F-16 aircraft made by General

Dynamics, the company said.

Japanese industry will" partici-

pate as the prime contractor.

rwwdPterflfi ware not avaflaMa

Industry officials said General

Dynamics and' Mitsubishi are

bkely to sign a contract by the

end off the month.

.

• Devdopang the FS-X will cost

ah estimated Y160bn-Yl70bn
(£6a2m-£735m).

Soviet Union

wants joint

gasfield

ventures
THE Soviet Union is discussing
collaboration with US and other

foreign interests to develop natu-

ral gasfields in its Arctic and Sib-

erian regions, according to Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin. Soviet Gas
Industry minister, Reuter reports

from Washington.

Joint venture agreements “are
not signed yet but they are in the
works." He declined to identify
potential foreign partners, saying
premature disclosure could upset

negotiations.

BaHwr he said that toe 1986

radiation leak at the Chernobyl
nuclear power plant has
prompted increased use of gas
and other fuels to make electric-

fry.

The experience of Chernobyl
“made it necessary somewhat to
Ttarit. the production of electricity

at Tifiriear power plants," and
other kinds of power stations had
taken on greater toads.

Soviet gas exports had
increased more than 20-fold in

the past IS years and now go to

13 countries. Western Europe
imports 60bn cu ft of Soviet gas
annually.

As to the terms of joint ven>

tores, almost everything was
negotiable except the provision
that the Soviet Union retain at
least 51 per cent ownership.

David Owen reports on the mutual dependence of powerful neighbours

Canada looks to US for oil capital
THE US faces a future of
increased dependence on foreign

energy - whether in toe form of

on and gas, uranium or electric-

ity. By some estimates, it will be
importing 50-10 per cent off its ail

by the end of the nhUenram - up
from about 25 per cent at present

rjmWfa, which has all of these

commodities in abundance, needs
to attract large amounts of capi-

tal investment if it is to develop

the increasingly remote or hard-

to-extract oil mid gas resources

and ftmd toe James Bay-type
hydro-electricity megaprojects,
on which its fixture as a major
energy exporter depends.

Ttede in energy goods is one
area covered by the stiU-to-be-rat-

ified US-Canada free trade agree-

ment where the best Interests of

both signatories appear largely to

coincide.

Where better for the US to

meet its growing energy import
requirements in a volatile world
thaw in friendly adjacent Can-
ada? Subsidiaries of the mujor US
oil companies are already among
Canada’s largest publicly-traded

corporations.

From the Canadian viewpoint,

how better to attract capital to its

Arctic and east coast oil and gas

discoveries and to the fledgeling

oil sands industry than by
obtaining greater security of

access to the vast and thirsty US
market? According to Mr Arden
Haynes, chairman 1

of Imperial

0£L the Exxon subsidiary, the
agreement will inspire “greater

confidence that ]

relationships will
-
not be dis-

rupted” and "reduce toe risk off

proceeding with major Canadian
energy projects.”

If these comparatively high-

cost frontier and oil sands
resources are not developed Can-
ada may, like its powerful
southern neighbour, find itself

becoming more dependent on oft

imports in the not too distant

fixture. At 7308m cubic metres,

viable end-1986 reserves repre-

sented little more than 10 years’

annual output. More Importantly,
according to one report; “the rate

of finding and developing conven-

tional crude oil reserves is aver-

aging only about half the rate of

production." Marketable natural
gas reserves stand at about 23
tunes annual production.
Given this common interest In

furthering bilateral trade and
investment, the energy-related
undertakings of the free trade
agreement are aimed primarily at
institutionalising the deregulated
environment of toe past three
years. The deal “does not repre-

sent a significant departure from
present policies,” according to Mr
Marcel Masse, Canadian Energy
Minister. “A great deal of what
the agreement «*!!« far in terms
of energy transfer was already
occurring," concurs Mr Robert
Blair, chairman of Nova, the
fast-growing Canadian oil. pipe-

hue and petrochemicals com-
pany.
Daring this time, bilateral

IIS Imports
Fetmtaom & products (Sbn)

TO

energy trade between the two
countries has risen to more than
C$23bn (£5.Sbn). witb Canada
growing into the US market's
largest single supplier of crude
oil and refined petroleum prod-
ucts. All told, Canada presently
supplies about 5 per cent of US
ail needs, 6 pear cent of its gas and
2 per cent of its electricity.

Under the terms of the deal
,

the two sides undertake not to

impose export taxes on energy
goods - unless such taxes are
also imposed on domestic con-
sumers. They have also agreed
that should energy exports be
restricted for any reason, the
country imposing the limitation
must ensure that customers in
the other country have access to
the same proportion of supplies

as tawt prevailed during the 36

months prior to the imposition of

the new measure.

Canada's access to Alaskan on.

meanwhile, will continue to be

restricted to a maximum entitle-

ment erf 50.000 barrels per day.

conditional on the oil being

shipped to via one of the

48 contiguous states. The Cana-
dian Government's target of ach-

ieving 50 per cent domestic own-

ership of its oil and gas industry

would remain in place.

The trade-off. in a nutshell, is

more assured access to the US
market for Canada in return for

more assured access to stable

Canadian supplies for the US.
But the tacit (and mutual) desire

behind most of the oil-related

provisions is to forestall any pos-

sible revival of the Trudeau gov-

ernment's Canadian National
Energy Program of I960.

The programme, conceived at a
time of rapidly escalating oil

prices, was a bold attempt to

boost Canadian ownership of the
oil industry and garner a greater

share of industry revenues. It

necessitated an unprecedented
degree of federal government
intervention in the market,
including the fixing of a domestic
oil price well below soaring world
levels.

Mr Brian Mulnmey's Conserva-
tive administration essentially

dismantled the energy pro-
gramme and deregulated the
marketplace shortly after it came
to power in September 1984.

C & W aims

at Manila

telecoms

market
By Richard Gourtoy fn Manila

CABLE & Wireless has formed a
new company to break into toe

Philippine telecommunications
market - in effect a monopoly of
Philippine Long Dislance Tele-

phone.

The company. Digitel Telecom-

munications Philippines has a
pending application with the

Philippine Congress for a fran-

chise to operate as a public util-

ity, The company is owned 40 per

cent by C & W and 60 per cent by
Filipino investors.

C & W already has a major
interest in Eastern Telecommuni-
cations Philippines, which has

links with telephone operators in

Hong Kong. Singapore and
Taiwan.

Digitel has a paid-up capital or

SlOm and plans capital expendi-

tures within five years of Pesos

2.7bn (£?lm) if granted the fran-

chise.

The company plans to provide

57,000 new domestic telephone
lines but says it is mainly inter-

ested in expanding its share of

profitable international traffic by
cutting rates by 15-20 per cent.

The grant of a franchise is far

from certain. The success of C &
W's bid depends on how the
authorities view increased com-
petition.

What Holst did forthe planets

we’re doing forthe office.

THE
ORCHESTRATED

OfBCE

in the same way that different sections of an orchestra

play different melodies as part of a perfectly orchestrated

whole, so each company department can now have

individual information systems that are at one with

corporate strategy and objectives.

At ICL, we call this concept The Orchestrated Offlca

ICLls office and departmental systems are designed to

deliver true competitive advantage to each and every

department in your organisation.

Specialist applications and sophisticated office func-

tions are combined to provide a level of information that

will enhance the quality of service you can give to your

customers.

To hear more about a whole new way to conduct your

business, call Patricia Leigh on 01 -785 2060 or complete

the coupon and send it to ICL Infopoint, Bridge House

North, Putney Bridge, Fulham, SW6 3JX.

Itcould be the start of a truly great performance.

TbICLfdi

Name

Position—

to hear more about the Orchestrated Offca Pleasesendmsa braefiure.

Address

Company

Business TeLNa.

Postcode.
FTW*

We should be talking to each other
• laBAMiMBEROFTCSTCPlCGROUP
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Financial Controller
NorthLondon c.£23,000+ Car
Ourdient, a £25m turnover, market leading manufec-
turerand distributorofspecialistconsumer products, is

seeking to recruit a Financial controller for its Head
Office in North London.

Reporting to the Financial Director, you will be joining

the company at an important stage in its development

Your primary responsibility will be for the finanda!

accounting function of the company, involving the

management of fifteen staff in the day to day runningof
a complex financial operation.

You should be a qualified accountant with good
management and communication skills developed in a

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

high volume manufacturingand distribution company
Age will not be a limiting factor, more importantly you
will demonstratea committedand organised approach.

Please apply in confidenceenclosingyour
Curriculum Vitaeand daytimetelephone number,
quoting Ref: 244. to BarryOllier BA.ACA.Whitehead
Rice. 295 Regent Street; LondonW1R 8JH.
Tel: 01-637 8736.

Management Accountant
-UK Operations

Package c.£25,000 Horsham, West Sussex

Sun Alliance Is one of the United Kingdom's
largest composite Insurance groups with

a world-wide premium income of nearly

£3 billionandapre-taxprofitofover£170m.
Vfe arecommitted to profitablegrowth in the

dynamic financial services sectorsupported
bymajor investment innewtechnology.

The Home Division, with a turnover of

£L3 billion, is currently seeking a qualified

accountant with good post qualification

experience for the senior role of Manage-
mentAccountantbased atourmodemHead
Office inHorsham.Thesuccessful candidate
willbe responsible for all aspects ofthe prep-
aration of the financial and management
accounts of this business area, within a small

professional accounting team.The ability to
analyseandinterpretswiderange ofresults
and to communicate them effectively to

senior management is essential.

We are offering a package of circa £25,000,
together with an excellent range of large

cumxe ufjuuu ouieiuc auu icwuiuuu assis-

tance, where appropriate. Future career
prospects are excellent

to the firstinstance please send afallCV
to: W P Am& FCA, Accounting Services
MnimpTj Sim ATHnwrg insurance Group,
Stone Court, North Street, Horsham, West
SussexRH121BE.

SONALLIANCE [INSURANCE GROUP L

Cambridge

Our client is a British marketing driven healthcare business

operating on an international basis. They seek to appoint a

Finance Director to their progressive management team.

The business ts expanding rapkfly from to own research

and development base through strongly developed

marketing and commercial strategies. The oompany is a pic

and Is institutionally funded. Due to the rapid growth rate

of the business a pub&c quotation is a m$or expectation

during the next 2 - 3 years.

WbrWng cfosety wttfr the Chief Eweajthe the appdrrtee wffl

be comnverctefliy responsfcte far afl aspects of financial and
statutory reporting. Key activities win include corporate

financing, business strategy product Bceidng and patent

administration.

Financial Director

Designate c£30.000 + car

XZZZTZZZ m snaH to nretoi asd c-ng-nte*

preferably with manufacturing, research a development
' v . -a » -i. Iratlrtfl tin™

management, commercial and personal presentation sWBs

Is prerequisite.

In addition to an emeflent salary there is a Pf*™***
bonus and a stock option opportunity Fufl ewafflw

benefits are offered as are relocation expenses when

contact John Sheldrake on Cambridge (0223) 31379Lor

write enclosing ftffl career details to John Shererawa

Associates. HaS Keepers House. 42 Castle Street,

Cambridge CB3 0AJL

John Sheldrake Associates

^^xecutive^

ACCOUNTANTS
RING FOR FURTHER

DETAILS

Gtp/Managemau Acct - LUTON
Age 25-35 - QnaL - £24.000

+ CAR

Asst/Fraandal Manager - CITY
Age 24-30 Quai £2 2.000+CAR

Management Accountant - CITY
A& 24-30 QuaL £ £23,000

Cost Accountant - DAGENHAM
Age to 30- Pan/QuaL - £17,000

Aecomuanl - SUTTON
Legal exp. essential - c £23.000

Phone 01-242-1168 (24 Mrs)
01-242-1140

JOHNSWOOD FARRER
26*29 St.Cross Street,

Loudon ECIN 8UH (AGIO

Appointments
Advertising

Also
Appears on

Pages
12 & 15 -22

Laura Ashley limited, Internationa! designers,
manufacturers and retailers of garments and home
furnishings have the following accountancy
opportunities within its NEWTOWN, MID WALES
manufacturing base.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER Up to £25,000 + Car

Reporting to the Production Director (Garments) the
successful candidate will be responsible for ensuring
overall financial control of the Garment Division
with major emphasis on evaluation of strategic

business opportunities.

Responsible for a small team of accountants,
candidates must have strong inter personal skills and
the ability to quickly become a major contributor for
the management Division.

Aged between 28-35 he/she will be a fully qualified

ICMA/ACCA with experience of working in a fast

moving commercial or production environment.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS Up to £18,000
+ Car (2 Posts)

Successful candidates will report to the Financial

Controller and be responsible for the preparation
and presentation of accurate and timely management
accounts. A good knowledge of standard costing

systems is desirable as well as experience in a
computerised accounting environment

Candidates aged between 23-30 should be fully

qualified ICMA/ACCA with 2/3 years post
qualification experience in a commcrcial/production
environment.

The above positions have been created due to rapid
growth in the Company's manufacturing operation.
Successful candidates will join a young professional

team which is highly motivated to provide the
necessary accounting service to the Company's
on-going expansion. Career development
opportunities are exceptional.

To apply please submit a fully CV to:

Neil Hratable, Personnel Manager
Laura Ashley Limited, St David's House

NEWTOWN, Powys SY16 IRB
Tel No: (0686) 24448

CONTRACT FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

Rough Trade Distribution, an independent record

distributor, urgently requires an experienced qualified

accountant to head it's accounting functions for up to 6
months. The person will be responsible for the

management of the Financial Services Department of 15

people using p.c. based accounting systems.

During the period of this contract it will be necessary to

review the procedures and controls for the production of

the accounts and to recommend and. on approval, carry

through the improvements to the systems. Close

supervision of the department managers will be an

essential feature of the position. Payment to the right

Individual will be £2100 per month-

Vifrite to: Peter Rafferty.

ROUGH TRADE DISTRIBUTION LTD.

61-71 COLLIER STREET,

LONDON N1 8BE

Telford

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(Designate)

To£25,000 + T SUDSuiiiual pUUNIUBH

This<xyortmrity arises totointcnalpromotk«masd»kfiajycfa£375iniIHcotignoro>

intmurtinnal group. Supplying foe catering and vending industries, tins food processing

company has sales in excess of£H) million and employs about 100 people.

Reporting to the Managing Director and cantroffing six staff, die Finance Director

(Designate) will be responsible for all finance, DJP. and general adnnmstnttkm fanctiong.
The successful candidate wiH participate actively, as a member of a small management
team, in making business decisions affecting tbe company’s profitability and future

devdkjpmmt but must also be willing to get involved in detailed vrcric and adopt a shirt-

sleeves approach.

Applicants must be qualified accountants whose manufacturing industry experience,

preferably gained in a batchproductionenvironment,should include both standard costing

and pro<fect profitabflity reporting. Expowre to die food, padcaging orFMCG judhahies

wouldbe an advantage.

Relocation expenses trill be paid where appropriate. Attractive additional benefits will

applyonadnevingfull board statusmaboutoneyearand this expaneftiggroupoflercample
scope for further career development.

Please send a comprehensive career ifesoxnfc Including salary history and day-time

tefephores number, quoting refi 2931 to Graham Perkins,Execu^Selectk«DivWoa.

&ToucheRoss
Thames Inn House, 3/4 HoDxxn Circus, London ECIN 2HB. Itiephone: 01-353 7361.

DIRECTOR
OF FINANCE
MA>njFACTURINGCOMPANY
Rural South Wales c£25,000+car

Our client, a successful and expanding European-cwned
manufacturing company, supplies high quality components to tbe
motor industry both in theUK and overseas.

The director offinance will report to the UK chiefexecutive
and willbe responsible for a staffofabout twelve. Substantial

expansion ofcomputer facilities is envisaged and die person

appointed wiQ take a key
refinement of costing and management reporting procedures is *2?
required as is the control ofcapital expenditure relative to the

company's expansion. The role wifl incorporate that of Jjf<*
company secretary. #&>

Applicants mustbe qualified accountantswho have J&r*
gained controllership or direccotsh^ experiencem
expanding maniifactiirine envkanmenrs. Rdoration

jisir
assstance will be provided tfnecessary. JS-*'

Please send briefpersonal and career

details to DotffilasG Mizon quoting jfis''
reference F/35B/M.

Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

BedcetHcKtfCi 1 LaaiJxiF Palace Road, Londoo SE1 7EU.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING SECTOR

Seeyourway dearto
Senior FinancialManagement

DEPUTYFINANCIALCONTROLLER
City to £45,000 + car+beaefits

Age to 35 Excellent Career Dynamic International
Prospects Environment

An unique opportunity has arisen to join a major International Bank headirig*qp

die dynamic areas ofMGSandNew Product Derrekjpment.

Essentially a good technician, you wifi be an excellent conunmricator who can-

delegate effectively and bring out the best in staff at all levels. Twenty-five staff

wiH report directly but as Deputy for the Rnanoail ControHei; the appointee will

motivate and control forty others. You should be capable of assuming the foil

responsibilities ofthemore senior raleinduecourse, so evidence ofstrategicthink-
ing is essentiaL

Suitable applicants wiH be bright ACAs, and natural leaders, with strong inter-

personal skills. A diplomatic personality and the commitment to succeed will

guarantee fast-track career progression.

Applicants must have knowledge of Wholesale Bankings gained in

eitherline accounting or in an audit capacity.

Written applications, enclosing up-to-date Of should be submitted
in strict confidence toMalcolmEdgeQ BSc;FCAor CottaVueyBSc at

410 Strand, LondonWCzRoNS quotingreference 2179.

FINANCIAL a MANAGEMENT ^RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS®LLAMBIAS
LONDON BIRMINGHAM - LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN • EOWBURGM • GLASGOW
Douglas llambias Associates Limited, 410 strand, London WC2R ons

TELEPHONE: 01*036 asm

AccountingManager
An influential role with ou

South West

ding prospects

£20fi00
This g a tnUy excqmonal otipottuiuiy to - arrraintiwg CTfriwice yfeufr, ,

progress your career rapidly with a leading modem cSn
company connrirtted to narfai demmaym throatfi « * SSSftfSa dewammed policy ofgrowth and aromstnon. imhithmwhfh.nm.^1 ame k> gc

1 determined policy ofgrowth and acquisition.

Continuation ofa highly impressive record of
recent growth has produced an mgent need to
Strengthen the fnnwinn rhrmigh the
appointment ofaBmbmI AecomftyMnup,

Tou will manage the work ofthe general
accounting team andyoor reaporeabSitifil wifl

iradndetheprepsmkmofniajjagexacoisccqwas
nd conjpleikw offinancial report* to seder
deadlines.Much ofyoor contact will be with
opeiarirnral management ata very gcxuorlev'td,and
varied “Hhaip-awf" exposure will be gained in a
compear where die accounting fimetioohas

fttftngth Mil iwth|fiy*
A qualified acuxinoutraged 28-35,you are

currently a junior manager with a reparable
audit company; have pxgvujuaty left

a professional practice and aresow
looting Ear your nest career move;
orhave gained extensive financial

package, including relocation man attractive part of

PfO»n«wpto^>cqg.Fpn»n!ffowthwa[l
im

"

SS«E*=s;ast.-.

ae we arc

B\‘
your cvirewM

below.

PA Personnel Services
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UK NEWS - REGIONAL TRENDS

Pay gap highlights north-south split
FRESHEVIDENCE of soctii ifivi-

sfons within the TIE is offered in
the latest edition of the Govern-
ment's Regional Trends, pub-
lished today.

The publication, an annual
digest compiled: by the Central
Statistical Office* ffinstrates vari-

ations in income and lifestyle
between regions of the country,
but Tnahpg dear that they
within regionsns weEL-

Reports byAfamPIce
Social Affairs

Correspondent

Ratio of GDP per head *

3 1976 86
I

TT]
liV-TI!—1m*i
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} East Mkfandx gmin
f
-EastAngSa - d3rm

i Sooth East iibU kiM-i

*i
Sl-jm m 1m V)
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Average weekly household
income in the southeast was £269

UNITED KINGDOM

C\$pm
TJSsSi

Towards a SmgV
Europe

The Ftoandmt Tfcnct propota to pnbMi
flsn znrvcy am

Wedfeabjrto July 1908

For a tbfl ecSiodd ayaopat tad
dwtwwi dcafr. pfcrac cooiMX

1 01-248 8000 ext 3428

or write to her it:

Bracken Hook
10 Cbtraoh Street

London
BC4P«Y
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in 1985-88, compared with.£187 in
the northern region at the other
end of the scale. Levels of house-
hold expenditure were £202 a
week in the southeast compared
with £145 In the north.
The £82 difference in weekly

household income between the
south-east and the north com-
pares with a difference of Only
£43 in 198b8L
Perinatal mortality rates - the

deaths of infante within a week
of birth, which is often taken as a
measure of deprivation — vary
considerably between the

The southwest and south-east
have the lowest rates - &6 per
emit and &9 per cent per 1,000

live births - while the figure
rises to 1L6 per cent in Northern
Ireland mri u s per nmt in thp
west Midlands. That compares
with a rate of only &S per cent

per 1,000 births in Oxfordshire.
In all regions the figures rise,

in most cases sharply, for hjrthg
in the unskilled cnriai riacepn in
Yorkshire and Humberside the
rate is 1&3 per cent per 1,000 live

births for pHIUtwi of unskilled
fathers, and in the west midlands
15.4 per cent
Those figures are sot a simple

illustration of **»& much dis-

cussed north-south divide. The
south-east is overwhelmingly the
most prosperous region and. with
30 per cent ofthe total population

within its boundaries, it lifts

many of the national average fig-

ures with which other regions
are compared.
But some of the Tvmdnn bor-

oughs and other parts of the
south-east have pay levels or
social problems that compare
with those of the traditional

industrial areas. Average wages

on the Isle of Wight, for example,

are below the level for Northern
Ireland.

Women’s pay remains lower
than that of men in all regions,

although, as with wages in gen-

sal, it is highest in the south-

east. More than half the women
in full-time work in East Angha
and Northern Ireland earned less

t>mo £100 per week in April 1987.

Setf-mplnyment has continued
to grow as a source of income in
an regions except Scotland.
The south-west has seen the

fastest recent growth in the
Edfemployed. By last year 13£
per cent of the region’s working
population was self-employed and
it shared, with East Anglia, the
lowest unemployment rate. The
north made the lowest propor-

tionate contribution to self-em-
ployment.
During the 1980s the south-east

and East Anglia have experi-
enced above-average growth in
GDP per head of population and
Regional Trends points to wide
variations in GDP per head
within and between regions. It

varies from 144 par cent of the
UK average in Greater London to

70 per cent of the average in Midr

Cigarette smoking has been
dpritnTwg1 throughout toe country
end the greatest reductions have
faiirm place in Wales, the south-
east, the north west and the east

midlands. In 1986 the greatest
prevalence of cigarette smoking
was in Scotland, the north and
the north-west.

Regional Trends 23. BMSOL
a&so

Scotland has

best class

ratios
THE LOWEST proportion of

school leavers entering
Rill-time education came from
the north <21 per cent) and
Yorkshire and Humberside <24

per cent) in 198546- Thatcora*

pared with 35 per cent in the

south-west, and about 31 per
cent in the south-east and
Wales.
Scotland had the highest

proportion of public-sector pri-

mary and secondary schools

percent!* th?tote/inl986«?
Pupil-teacher ratios were also
lower in Scotland than else-
where in the UK.
The biggest recent regional

rises tn crimes of robbery have
been in the north-west and the
west midlands. The rate of
offences reported to the police

rose in all regions between
1981 and 1988.
Drug offences grew through-

out the country daring the
gfliwe period with the rate of
persons found guilty or cau-
tioned fax then increasing in
all regions except East Anglia.

Almost 75 per cent of house-

holds In the south-east and
south-west had the regular use
of at least one car in 1985,

compared with 62 per cent tn

Great Britain as a whole. In

the south-east, 26 per cent of
hfflHH»frnidK had the use of two
or more vehicles compared
with 17 per cent in Great
Bkttain as a whole.

Births outside marriage rise
WALES HAS, with the **wgprif»n

of the Campania region of Italy,

file lowest road accident rate in
Europe. Its police forces clear up
the highest proportion of offences
in Britain and it ha* a larger per-

centage of children under five
attending school than any of the
English regions.

Is that proof that good exam-
ples of socially responsible
behaviour, set in Welsh class-
rooms from an early age, and vig-
ilant polking contribute to road
safety? Perhaps. Or perb3ps not
The only certain connection
between the three is that all

appear in Regional Trends.

As Mr Tom Griffin, the vol-

ume’s editor, commented yester-

day, Regional Trends contains
enough information to give some
support to almost any theory or
explanation likely to be
advanced.
However, used properly, the

publication, which draws
together information from a wide
range of official sources, is of
invaluable assistance to academ-
ics, market researchers and oth-
ers concerned with charting pat-

terns of change in Britain.

Regional Trends is a foQow-up
publication to Social Trends, the
Central Statistical Office’s overall
snapshot of contemporary life,

and it fleshes out at a more local

level some of the broad develop-
ments identified in Social Trends.

One of the most striking recent
changes disclosed in this year’s

Social Trends in January is a
sharp growth in the number of
i*>iiirin>n born to unmarried par-
ents (although there is evidence

that many unmarried mothers

and fathers live together in stable

relationships).

Wales is almost exactly in line

with the UK average - 211 of

every 1.000 live births are outside

marriage. But there has been an

exceptionally large increase in

the proportion of such births m
Wales, with a rise of 88 per cent

over five years.

The region with the highest

proportion of births outside mar-

riage - a significant pointer to

changes in traditional notions of

family life - is the north-west of

England, with a rate of 266 births

per 1,000 outside marriage in

I9S6. However, within regions,
some far higher rates can be
detected.

In the London borough of Lam-
beth, nearly half of all births

were outside marriage in 1988
(453 per 1,000). an increase from
353 per 1.000 over five years.

The neighbouring borough of

Southwark was close behind,
with 420 births per 1,000 outside,

marriage in 1986-

However, marriage, for the
first or subsequent times, is not
yet finished as an institution.

The south-west of England has
the highest proportion of remar-
riages as a percentage of total

marriages - about 30 per cent. It

also has the largest proportion of

pensioners.
The south-west’s large popula-

tion above pension age - 21 per
cent of the total compared with
3.1 per rent for the UK as a whole
- reflects its popularity as a
retirement centre, with the pen-
sioner population rising to 25.1

per cent in Dorset

Not surprisingly, Dorset has
the lowest birth rate and. apart
from East Sussex and the Isle of

Wight, the highest death rate in
the UK.
In spite of the high proportion

of elderly people in its popula-
tion, the south-west will continue
to grow. It is estimated that by
the turn of the century its popu-
lation will have increased by 99
per cent, making It the fastest-

growing region in the UK apart

from East Anglia.

As well its large number of

elderly residents, file south-west
also gives road space to the UK's
highest proportion of old cars.

Car ownership is sometimes
treated as a measure of affluence,

but Mr Griffin gives a warning of

the dangers of drawing that con-

clusion too readily.

In rural areas, he says, many
people will go to great lengths to

own a car because it is some-

times the only means of trans-

port. while car ownership In

some urban areas is lower than
might be expected.

Other potential measures of

affluence, such as ownership of

consumer goods, also have to be
treated with caution.

The south-east has the highest

levels of income and expenditure

in the UK and families there
spend the most on durable goods

- yet proportionally fewer
households in the south-east
have washing marbines than in

any other region.
England, Wales, Scotland and

Northern Ireland have all

reached the point where families

are more likely to own a home
computer than a dishwasher.
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Made in Hong Kong
The future of Hong Kong is in its youth. A new generation who will continue to shape what

has become one of the world’s most dynamic economic forces. Because in Hong Kong today, they

are the single greatest natural resource.

And no matter where their futures take them, through the ranks of business or the corridors of

power, no other company will be as directly involved in every facet of their lives as Hutchison

Whampoa.

For more information on the strength and depth of our local and international capabilities, please

contact us directly.

Hutchison Whampoa. Part of today’s world. Hutchison Whampoa Limited

UK: The Lord Derwent LV.O-. 9 Queen Street, London. WlX 7PH. Fax: 01-491-0872

HK: W. Shumiak. Hutchison House, 22/F, Hong Kong, Fax: 852-5-8100705



PRODUCERS NEVER tire of
reminding us that if all the gold
mined since the beginning of
time could be put together in one
lump it would make a cube mea-
suring only 16 metres on each
side.

But gold production is Increas-

ing at such a pace that they will

soon have to do their calculations
all over again. Since ISSO, when
950 tonnes of gold was mined,
annual production has risen by
half to about 1,380 tonnes last

year and many forecasters expect
the total to reach 1,500 tonnes in
the early 1990s.
Gold is subject to the normal

influences of supply and demand
as the price - which in the cur-
rent decade has been as high as
3850 a troy ounce in 1380 and
down to $28425 an ounce in 1985
- clearly indicates.
With this in mind, more

70 producers from seven coun-
tries have banded together and
are providing 365m a year to pro-
mote their product through a
Geneva-based organisation called
the World Gold Council.
While the budget is large it is

by no means large enough to
allow the council to promote gold
in all its forms in all the world's
markets.
So some extensive market

research has been carried out to
establish how the cash can best
be spent
The opportunity for a funda-

mental re-think arose because
just over a year ago the organisa-
tion which previously carried the
burden of promoting gold round
the world, the International Gold
Corporation (Intergold), was
wound-up and replaced by the
council. The move reflected the
relative decline of South Africa's

importance as a gold producer as
output in countries such as Aus-
tralia, Canada and Urn US grew
rapidly. Lntergold had been
financed by the South African
Chamber of Mines.
Research to establish how the

new organisation could best use
the available money showed that

resources should be concentrated
primarily on promoting gold jew-
ellery - but only in six major
markets (tbe US, Japan, West
Germany, France, Italy, and the
UK) and Switzerland.
Promoting gold as an invest-

ment in the US, West Germany
and Japan, should also pay big
dividends, tbe research showed.
The council therefore rational-

ised its organisation and stopped
promoting jewellery in 11 minor
markets. It cut the number of

offices to nine (Hong Kong,
Tbkyo, London, Milan, Munich,
Paris. New York, Rio de Janeiro
and the headquarters in Geneva)
by closing down in Brussels, Bar-
celona and Johannesbourg and
reduced its staff to 135.

According to Elliott "Chick”
Hood, chief executive of the coun-
cil, thin gives armiral savings of

Gold markets

MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

Recruiting

Financial Times Thursday June 9 19&S

Making a play for

the jewellery trade
Ken Gooding on the aims of the newly-formed World Gold Council

$4L5m which can be spent more
effectively.

That is particularly true for the
S45bn a year jewellery sector
where gold has some catching up
to da In the 1970s jewellery was
the cornerstone of tbe gold mar-
ket, taking 60 per cent of all tbe
metal produced. But that corner-

stone has been eroding. Jewellery
is nOW talriflg less than half.

“Jewellery offers potential
because in all major countries
gold jewellery is growing at a
slower rate than income spent on
non-essentials,’’ says Hood. Mar-
kets which offer particular scope
for boosting sales of gold for jew-
ellery are the US and Japan.
Judicious promotion could add 89
tonnes to the 211 tonnes sold to

tbe jewellery trade in the US in

1986, while in Japan research
shows the growth potential is 60
more tonnes on top of the current
90 tonnes used.

In contrast, research shows
that only 58 tonnes could be
expected to be added to the 135

tonnes presently consumed in the

four major West European coun-
tries.

So promotion of jewellery will

get 331m of the council's avail-

able cash this year. This Includes
gpnw yam for television advertis-

ing in the US.
The council’s jewellery division

works mainly with the jewellery

trade and industry. By doing ao ft

is able to coordinate consumer
promotion aud stimulate
increased direct involvement by
the trade in special projects. The
council more easily mon-
itor consumer and trade develop-

ments.
Perhaps the most important

aspect of this approach is that it

enables the council to increase
the amount of money available

by getting the trade and industry
to contribute. This year various
companies have guaranteed to
provide another $30m for gold
jewellery promotional projects.

Hood believes the council is

getting this support because the
jewellery companies have seen
what success its predecessor.
Intergold, had in promoting gold
jewellery in Japan.

lntergold helped Japanese jew-
ellers to improve the design and
quality of their products and
then started the Japan Gold Jew-

eflery Fair at which manufactur-

ers can exhibit only if their prod-

ucts achieved certain standards.

Every year since it started in 1983

the Fair has attracted 15,000 buy-
ers. In the first year orders taken
accounted for 10 per cent of all

Japan's gold jewellery sales. ,
That percentage lias dropped

as sales blossomed. Japan bought
an annul] 38 tnnnnB of gold in
jewellery in the early 1980s.

Today it buys 90 tonnes.

However, promoting gold as an
investment in Japan ranks even
higher in the council's list of
financial priorities and it has pro-

moted schemes such as gold
accumulation plans whidi enable
an investor to commit regular
monthly payments to buy gold at

the current price so that over a
period, say ten years, he has put
together that big lump of gold he
always wanted.
The council has given help

with the formulation of gold
accumulation plans not only in
Japan, where a gold bullion
dftfliar has launched cue; but also
in Europe. Eight West Gorman
and three Swiss banks now have
such schemes which have
already have attracted more than
10,000 investors.

Winfried Klip, who is responsi-
ble for the council's investment
division, which receives about 26
per cent of the available funds,'

says several more ideas axe being
worked on but it is essential that
any investment product must fit

the new technology being used

by financial institutions, must
make training and information
available for sales people and
offer incentives at the retail leveL

The must also be wafe
aware of the product and told'

where to buy it.

Tn the US we have to re-pack-
age gold to make it fit the new
electronic systems”. Klip points

out "Brokers must be able to

bring up an their screens details
of gold investment packages. Tbe
council is working cm that”.

A common thread to the coun-
cil's spending in the investment
sector is that the money is all

going into areas where the
results can be easily measured.
The market for gold bullion

coins, which tbe council is

heavily involved in the develo-
pngt and promoting, is a case in
point. The use of gold In coins
has from an »T*mial 250m
tonnes to 100m tonnes fallowing
the demise of the South African
Krugerrand, lolled offwhen sanc-
tions were imposed by the US
and Japan in 1984.

'

A number of mints have been
attempting to fill the g*p — three
new gold bullion coins were
launched in 1987 alone - "and
we had to run wtth tbe ball”, Kiip
insists. "We feel we can help
revive the coin market by offer-

ing consultancy services to the
mints and bring sales back to the
200 tonnes a year level”
The council is also looting at

ways it can involve itself in the
|

European Community harmoni-
sation process, particularly in !

view of the different approaches 1

to gold coin investment For i

example, the UK and West Ger-

'

many charge VAT on the coins
but Italy does not. In France VAT
is paid when the coin is re-sold.

"But,” says Kilp, "there is a
limit to what we can achieve in
tbe coin sector. Getting private

funds into gold is the key to a
really big A*paprion in gold as an
investment’’
Meanwhile, Hood believes toe

council’s major achievement in
its first year has been to win the
ftdl support of its members. "The
World Gold Council sees its job
as educating mining companies
world wide so that they under-
stand they are in the gold busi- >

ness and they need to care about
what happjms to the gold when

!

they have produced it”.

That message has been ham-;
mered home partly by the use of
statistics. Hood points out that
the Western world’s gold mining

1

industry has an annual turnover,

of about SlObn. Spending this!'

year on exploration alone by the
gold miners is conservatively 1

estimated at Sl.lbn in the four
major production areas.

That means the council’s bud-
get, which should help the bring

;

in the buyers, represents only SJ> :

pa* cent of toe cash spent to find

new gold.

treatment
Philip Rawstome on

a developing trend

in job advertising

RECRUITMENT advertising
agencies in the UK are now
advertising for more staff

themselves. Business is boom-
ing nationwide.
According to toe Institute of

Practitioners in Advertls-
ingftPA), nearly £470m was
spent on job advertising in
newspapers and trade press in
tbe UK last year. It estimates
that at least another £30m was
spent on radio, television,
paster, and transport advertis-

ing.

The Advertising Association
estimates that the value of
recruitment advertising in
newspapers, at £364m. was up
32J) per cent in real terms on
1986.
w»nd in hand with this

growth has been an increasing
specialisation of advertising.
"Greater pressure to identify

and attract the most able peo-
ple at all levels has led to the
development of recruitment
advertising into a highly
sophisticated activity," says
David Wheeler, director gen-
eral of the IPA-
"In many instances it is

beginning to converge with
what is generally known as
corporate advertising. It is just
as important, if not more so. to
get over tbe ethos, objectives
ami flavour of an organisation

to would-be employees as it is

to impress customers and
shareholders.
"The emphasis today is on

image-building and corporate
projection.”

Nick Holker, a director of
M&i. Advertising, port of the
Saatchi & Saatzdd group, says;

Three or four years ago, the
recruitment business lagged
well behind what was happen-
ing in HHwu imw advertising.

Now we are engaged in some
highly sophisticated cam-
paigns.”
Some of the most creative

advertisements are to be semi
in tbe most competitive
recruitment fields - areas of
skills shortages such as data
processing.
MSL won a gold in the 1987
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Express Newspapers recruit-

ment advertising awards for
an advertisement far computer
staff for LLoyds Bank. It was a
difficult brief. Lloyds did not
want to benamed in the adver-

tisement or even have the City

mentioned, lest it should stim-

ulate even tougher competi-
tion for recruits. Bat it did
want the advertising to convey
a general sense of banking pro-

priety.

The result was an advertise-

ment illustrated with photo-
graphs of pebbles - "From the
stones and pebbles early man
Used both to oafrnlate and to

represent Ms wealth, there Is a
straight line of development
through to the highly sophisti-

cated systems today employed
within the financial services
sector—” Holker says; "It
worked very well, and that’s

very important. A mcndtznent
ad's success or failure is
lpmwn immediately.”

To recruit data processors
for Abbey National. MSL
devised another award-win-
ning scries of advertisements
(pictured) using the handing
society’s Baker Street address
as the basis for a spoof Sher-

lock Holmes Adventure of the

Expanding Abbey. This, my
dear fellow, is the Abbey’s sec-

ond mainframe update within
tiie past four years. Proof, if

such were needed, that the

company’s exceptional busi-

ness expansion has been my
much systems led.”

Holker says: "Ton cannot do
that sort of thing to recruit,

say, a clinical research scien-

tist for Glaxo.” But newspaper
recruitment advertisements
are becoming more eyecatch-

ing and colourful. "Two or
three years ago, we were doing

maybe four colour ads a year
”

says Holker. "Now it’s four or

five a week.”
And some advertisements

are spreading outside the tra-

ditional recruitment pages.

"After all, only the people

actually looking for a job go
through the recruitment
pages. We have been experi-

menting to see if we can catch

more casual readers In the col-

our supplements, and tempt
them to move."

Television Is still rarely used
for recruitment - though the
Army favours it But radio is

"a great medium”, says
Holker.
MSL has also used posters to

great effect to recruit both,

staff and easterners for new
Sainsbury stores; and direct

mail to target university grad-
uates.

“Our market,4 says Holker,
"now covers all media, all

industries.”
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EVER

THOUGHT of STARTING

r<3£/A OWN BUSINESS

AS a SECOND CAREER,

jjke many a senior manager, you

probably sense the needfor a change of

direction. .4 challenge that goes beyond

merely repeating past success. There are.

of course. numerous routes open to you.

Either starting your own business. Or

buying one. Or even arranging a buyout.

Whichever you take, you should beat u

path to our door. Since I4S2. him?

contributed finance to over 1,600 new

businesses, prosiding 164 million Jor

274 start-ups in the last year alone.

In our experience. those with a prosen

track record in management are the

most likely to succeed. Once iiv' c

helped them get their shots on the road.

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY

3i GR0UP pLC< 9 , WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON SEI SXP. TEL: 01 928 7822. FRANKFURT AM MAIN. TEL: 697* 0835. PARIS. TEL: 464 09999. BOSTON, MA. TEL: 617 542 S5b0. NEWPORT BEACH. CA. TEL: 714 720 1421
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TECHNOLOGY
Paul Abrahams reports on the new services available to the public

through advances in digital telephone technology

The computer which

can understand you
A NEW INDUSTRY is bong cre-
ated by digital technology -
voice publishing.
Members of the public can now

ask questions of computers and
receive the answers by telephone,
thanks to advances in digital
storage techniques and voice rec-

ognition.

“The technology effectively
provides user friendly access to
databases and information by the
telephone,” says Peter McCarthy,
managing director of Telecom
Potential, one of the service pro-

viders. “There Is no need to
understand computers - yon
just dial a number and speak."
“As a mechanism for imparting

information, voice publishing
could become as important as the
printing press," says Jeff Wilson,
managing director of Hampshire-
based Telsis, one of the leading
UK manufacturers of voice pub-
lishing technology.

Wilson says that premium ser-

vices now available are a quan-
tum leap from the talking clock
telephone which users in Europe
and North America have been
consulting tor years.

“The market really began to
expand rapidly with the introduc-

tion of intelligent digital
systems,” says David Wade,
group manager at Marconi
speech and information systems
division in Portsmouth. This
means the computer can recog-
nise a key word from the caller

and give an appropriate response:

The technology which made
this leap possible sprang from
developments in:

• Direct dial interface (DDT)
which allows different services to

be given over the same line. Pre-

viously, services using answering
machines could only provide one
line for each message. Now, one
digital system with DDL operat-

ing say GO lines, can supply any
of LOGO messages over them.
• Digital storage of the human
voice and advances in software,

which dispense with tape record-

ings and enable the computer to
edit words to form sentences that

answer the particular query.

• Multiple frequency and voice
recognition, which allow interac-
tion between the mBw and the
computer.
“The advantages of the new !

digital equipment are consider-
able,” says Wade. “Machines with

,

DDI can be used much more effi-

ciently than earlier systems, such
director of Telecom Potential,

one of the information suppliers.

as those which proliferated in the states that his company has, on
US In the early 1980s.” And the average, doubled its turnover
latest machines can provide
many more services.

every year for the past eight
years. FT Cityline, a share infor-

A1though there are no pnb- mation service provided by
lished details about the size of Financial Times Business Infer-

tile market of premium rate calls mation. has traded profitably
using digital technology, analysts from its first day of operation.

Japanese doubts
0

about ‘progress
PEOPLE in Japan are ferraw*

pessimistic about the effects at

technology than are their coun-

terparts in the US. They

want more government regula-

tion to shield them from the

unpleasant aspects of technologi-

cal advance.

are convinced that it is expand- Hie range of services generat- wcn •«

ing rapidly. ing that income is wide. Tele-

Premium rate services are phone users can access sports
becoming big business. Estimates reports, share prices, rock music their name, address and tele-

Wendy Shone, editor of FT CRylfaw, operating file Uercool Keycap system

While the Japanese are rela-

tively self-effacing about their

efforts in technology, Ameraans

are more likely to regard them-

selves as leaders. Both countries,

it appeals, share a common dis-

dain for UK performance.

they ranked their country's

standing in science end technol-

ogy. In the US, 36 per cent
thought their country was ahead

of Japan in basic science, with 39

per cent saying it was behind.,

More than 50 per cent believed

the US was ahead of West Ger-

many, Britain and France.

They were more sanguine,
however, about Japan’s efforts hr
civilian and Industrial technol-

ogy - 66 pa- cent thought fhetr

country was behind Japan.
There was Jess of a tendency to

bullishness in the comparable

of turnover for 0898 premium ser-

vices in the UK are as high as
£100m a year for some 15Qm calls.
In France last year, the PTT says

Jeff Wilson at Telsis wgrtams Walton, manager of tefe-market-

These conrlnid*™* arise from a
group of international opinion

Japanese poll, which showed:
believing that

and advice on health for both Phone number to the machine, that speech independent tedhnol- ing network services at British

that its premium rate service, tone, or multi-frequency, tele- m icsmuoi nwaio. iviuwsmjm; wouu.™
calledifS Telephonique, phones and vmce recognition has p£yS to Sort However, Marconi has per-was used 160m ttnnps providing a opened up other markets for the . r“r ? r ,.!i .. system in the eyes of the poptila-

MEE.U525LM HSL—— -— . . . .

humans and animal* Tapes of the replies are then pro- ogy which would recognise most Telecom (BTX
However, the possibility of vided each day to the relevant voices is difficult, particularly in “The 976 premium services in

interaction provided by touch- companies. the UK where there are so many the States got off to a bad start

tone, or multi-frequency, tele- * . regional accents. Pornography assumed such

was used 160m times, providing a opened up other markets for the

ginnal accents. Pornography assumed such
_ .... importance that it tainted the

5“ I**- system in the eyes of the popula-

The revenue is divided between
the telephone companies and the
service providers.

include:

• Closed user groups, for which

ffW B'.inp.i -\t 4^ • rraitj i ar

choices - given through either ably large vocabulary and 90 per
touch-tone buttons or voice rec- cent reliability. It is believed that

Analysts believe that growth in to the normal premium rate. Tyi>

However, analysts
that the development •

K)int out
premium

SES«B^ i!£S52 i&JSSTJStS ESrf ***** prowefteT Thewords iSe ba^STabout to

STSraSTiipSSS SESMSi* £&£ «• to-^ —*. a **
more calls, but also because it One such scheme, which has a
creates usage outside peak hours, membership of 2^00, charges a

ognition - which affect the way the National Westminster and rate systems depends upon the

the game proceeds. The words Clydesdale banks are about to attitudes of (he national telecom-

the player wants to ose have to launch a service offering hank munications companies. They
be recorded at the beginning of account information. also argue that BT has succeeded

the gamp , in controlling the problem.
Nevertheless, than are worries M ^ ^

riUiifffr l'Ttvrrr

•

i-. >

"

^ ~

smoothing out traffic and provid- £850 fee for the index containing The main UK mannfactmers of that the growth of the premium

also argue that BT has succeeded
in controlling the problem.

Both BT and the French PTT
ing more efficient use of plant the numbers needed to gain the digital equipment used for service market in the UK and on ^ withdrawing sendees which
Although figures are hard to information about particular voice publication. Marconi — a the Continent could be irmitefl by ^dgbt have affected the reputa-— u- « i —

i

—=js r * m-u. - - tim nf premium r-^te «>pri ii(>it BTcome by, it appears that the ser- horses. subsidiary of GEC - and Telsis, pornographic messages “O® premium rate services. BT
vice-supplying companies - of • Career lines, which provide believe that speech indcpimrtgnt “The US had horrible titrable aSreed to a telephone confer-

which there are more than 60 in access to databases of informs-, technology, which does not with pornography, which proved ence system called Talkabout,

the UK - are also benefiting tion about jobs. Once listeners require the pre-recording of difficult to hold because of which was aimed at teenagers

from the expansion in services, have identified a post for which words, wifi open op rfgrirfirartt the regulations governing free- caused complaints because

Peter McCarthy, managing they want to apply, they can give markets. dom of speech,” admits Terry youngsters were running up

ice-supplying companies - of • Career lines, which provide believe that speech independent “The US had horrible titrable a&reed to ®*d a telephone confer-

rhich there are more than 60 in access to databases of informs-, technology, which does not with Dornograohv. which proved enc® system called Talkabout,
k. mr .u. > i.k. n . . ; _ .. . . . . : . . . mhlrh me nimu) if tunwnn

dom of speech,” admits Terry youngsters were running up
huge bills. A- similar system

Calling up information on the television
A NEW service which com-
bines voice publishing with
teletext - the provision of
information via television
broadcasts - has just been
launched by a small Cambridge
company, McCallum Televox. It

is intended to be a medium for
advertising holidays, houses,
cars and jobs.

Users of the Televox service

need only have a telephone and
a television set equipped to

receive teletext Five million

such sets are already installed

in the UK.

0896 number, for which he pays
2Sp or 38p per mhmte, depend-
.ing on the time of day. The
voice recognition equipment
which is manufactured by
Votan in the US, asks him first

to repeat six control words so
as to get used to his pronuncia-
tion. He thwi uses RTmpip com-
binations of these words to
select pages of text from a
potentially large database.

subscribers in the first year
and ft-Km in the sgrartri-

A subscriber calls the Tele-

vox Centre in Cambridge on an

Televox already has 50 adver-
tisers and 400 pages of advertis-
ing and the target is to build

19 to 4500 pages by the end of
the first year. The company
hopes to receive 2m can« from

The pages of text are broad-
cast by the Independent Broad-
casting Authority’s transmit-
ters, using the facilities of the
IBA’a Oracle teletext service.

Televox uses part of the space
reserved for subscription tele-

text services aimed at special

groups. Malcolm McConachie,
managing director of Televox,
says that on average there is a
four second delay between
requesting a page on the tele-

phone and spaing it appear on
the television screen.

tem Can hanrfTp a marimtim of
40 calls simultaneously but
McConachie says its capacity
could be increased substan-
tially.

However, the friture of Tele-
vox is overshadowed not only
by the commercial uncertain-
ties surrounding any new busi-

ness, but also by an unresolved
legal dispute with Oracle. Tele-
vox recently won a High Court-
injunction compelling Oracle
to transmit its signals but the
case has yet to come to trial.

offered by the PTT in France,
called TSeconvivialitg, is to be
ended in July.

BT has also been willing to cut
off the telephone lines of suppli-

ers of saiapUms material Com-
munications gT*d Media, of
the service providers, found all

their services suspended after
there were complaints about the
antics of “Nina the nurse”. Ibis
sort of sanction is particularly
effective given the profits
involved. In 1986, for example,
one company made £5xn. The
French PTT is considering legis-

lation to control pornographic
services provided on its Kfosqoe
Rose.

PlWPlilllP

At present the Televox sys- Clive Cookson

Analysts believe that measures
such as these will allow the mar-
ket to develop rapidly. The
Netherlands has recently intro-

duced a service and Australia is

to igum* one lata this year.

„ ^ Jw Hm Engineering Indicators, 1987
38 per cent m the US. Some two KaHma, c-w*

iwWiremffi. available from National Science

Washington - DC
ing, in contrast to one in five in

MaoUm

the US. ^
People were also asked how Peter Marsh
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BP and Texaco MPsback
, . decision

lift petrol price, „ot to refer

others to follow Nestle bid

BY STEVEN HITLER

BRITISH PETROLEUM raised
petrol prices by 6£p a gallon yes-
terday morning. Texaco followed
ut the afternoon with a 3-7P
increase and other aQ companies
were expected to announce simi-
lar moves in thecaming days.
BP, Britain’s third largest pet-

rol retailer, said the increase was
£' Prompted by rising prices on the

Rotterdam gasottne spot market
and by fierce price competition
domestically, which had resulted
in the company frying money on
petrol sales.

BP’S maiirnirm price for four
star petrol (high octane) rose to
179.9p a gallon from midnight
last night, while Texaco said its
prices tor similar fuel would
average I74p from tonight.

Mobil is expected to announce
a decision an prices today. Shed
said it would tokff so frmrMvH ato

action but added that it wel-
comed the price increase and
believed the BP move was inade-
quate. Esso, Britain’s biggest
retailer, made no wwnmnni
This latest round of general

\ .
price increases, the first in 18

fit months, comes in the midst of an
inquiry into petrol retailing by a
select Trade and industry Com-
mittee in the House of Commons.
Yesterday, oil industry execu-

tives were privately nervous that

their actions would be seen as a
demonstration of colfasion on

The r« v&s deeply dis-

turbed two weeks agowhen the
Committee took the step

Of Witnesses, toclnrting

the managing director of Shell

UK Oil. Mr Jaap KUsotwfik. to
testify under oath. Many are
restoned to what they now see as
an inevitable reference to the
Monopolies and Mergers Cmurnfa-

Tesaco said it had taken Its

deeiskm independently and oth-
ers stressed that they were react-

ing to identical market condi-
tions that had steeply eroded

Spot prices tor prompt deliv-

ery, premium gasethne m north
west Europe have risen from $169
atounean April 1 to $196 a tonne
yesterday. BP said UK pump
prices were now running about
10 per cent below Rotterdam spot'
prices.

Althtfbgh sterling crude oil

prices have been weak since the
start of the year, buoyant
Armawd tor to the US I

and Europe has taken supplies
out of the spot market and
boosted prices.

ICI to shed 550 jobs

in fertiliser division
BY ANDREW'TAYLOR

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries.
Britain’s biggest chemicals com-
pany, yesterday announced plans
to cut 550 jobs in its loss-making
UK fertiliser operations. It

blamed plant closures on failing

demand from farmers and overca-

pacity at fertiliser companies in

tt‘
Britain and overseas.

The cost of the closures and
redundancies of £44m win be
included in the group’s 1966
accounts as an extraordinary
town. The company also httenda

to spend about £30m over the
next Usee years improving the
efficiency of its remaining
Nitram (ammonium nitrate) and
compound fertilise' plants.

The group said the cuts were
nested tobring the fertiHsecdtok.
sion's capacity rinto line with
riMTwmd- it fellows redundancies
at Norsk Hydro and UKF, the sec-

ond and third largest UK fertil-

iser manufacturers.
Id is Britain’s biggest fertilfaer

manufacturer supplying about
half the domestic market Last

year the group's fertiliser divi-

sion made a trading loss of Eta,

after a £2fcn trading loss to 1986.
During the early 1960s fee fer-

tiliser division regularly topped
the £100m prefit mark. Three
years ago it made a trading profit

of 299m.
then fanawt fer chemi-

cal fertilisers has fallen away as
farmers have become more effi-

cient. The fertiliser industry
fears that Arming output may be
reduced to future, as a result of
measures to control European
Community spending on agricul-

ture. There is also growing con-
cern about the environmental
affecte of chemicals In fertilisers.

Id. announcing its first quar-
ter results at the end of April,

gave a warning that the wet start

to-, the year had . restricted
Afmanri fer fortiHSOH an̂ fh*
prtot* i«wi remained unsatisfac-

tory iwwfrt severe competition.

The Job losses will occur dm*-

ing the next 2% years at the Bar-
ton «nd Beverley piewtn on Hum-
berside on the north-east coast,

Leith in Scotland, Sevemslde
near Bristol and at Bflfingham on
Teesskfe in fee north-east

Vote against hanging takes on

strong element of ritualism

HOUSE aUCommans debates an
csxntel punishment are one ofthe
rituals of parliamentary life.

Their outcomes are.wholly pre-

dictable -with restoration being
defeated by mare than 100 votes-

following speeches which tend to

be rambling and lacklustre.

Tuesday's debate, ending with
a 341 to 218 margin against capi-

tal punishment, was no excep-

tion. The poor quality of the

debate reflected the certainty of

toe conclusion.

Yet the final vote did provide a
revealing insight into the chang-
ing nature of toe Conservative

Party. At one level it confirmed

how Mrs Thatcher's views in

favour of restoration do not hold
sway cm free votes and moral
issues. Not only did the Cabinet

vote 2-to-l against capital punish-

ment but so did both Mr Peter

Brooke, the Conservative Party
chairman, and Mr Crantey Ons-

low, the chairman of the 1922

committee of Tory members.
However, toe figures Illustrate

how Conservative MPs have
became steadily more Thatcher-

ite in their views on moral issues

HVo capital punishment Among
these Tory MPs elected, before

the 1979 general election, the

BY PETER RIDDELL

spfit to favour of restoration was
only 68 to 65. But the balance
among those entering partiamiait

since then was 139 to 4&
Not only does this reflect

changes to the attitudes of
younger Tory MPs, but also the
pressure of local Conservative
awoctattons. which are reported

invariably to raise the question

at selection conferences of poten-

tial parliamentary candidates.

Some of fee younger Tory MPs
who spoke on Tuesday offered a
definition of their role closer to

Mr Tony Bonn’s than the party's

traditional Burkean view of the

independent representative
(already somewhat qualified

given fee power of the party's

parliamentary managers).

Mr Tim Devito the young Con-

servative member for Stockton
South, to the north east, said he
was not personally in favour of
the retotroductkai of capital pun-'

triwnwit but 86 per emit of his

constituents were. 1 regard my.
conscience as being no superior

to that of my constituents, he
mriri-

A feature of Tuesday's debate

was how few MPs believed it was
any longer conceivable that

someone could be executed. To
same extent everyone was going
through the motions.
Nevertheless, the issue will

probably be raised again, every
year or two, when an opportunity
is presented to amend a govern-
ment law and order bin, or fid-

lowing horrific wnwfrr or j

terrorist atrocity.

Yet the debates are not Just a
i

pointless ritual. As Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary, noted
in one of the few high-quality
contributions on Tuesday, these
debates “may deflect our atten-

tion energies from the real;

issues of how to check and}
reverse the general rise in violent
rrinw which has continued since;

fee mid-1950s.” «

Yet if tiie supporters of capita]

pnnishment are in danger of
deluding the public by raising
expectations and appearing to
promise remedies to complicated
social problems, the Government
now has an even greater respon-
sibility to tfcai with the underly-
ing worries about rising crime.'
The debates about capital punish- 1

ment are a sideshow to this
major, and growing, political

UK NEWS

Amstrad-Murdoch alliance aims at Europe

By Peter Ridden,
Poltecaf Editor

MR KENNETH Clarke, the Indus-
try Minister, yestenfay addressed
cross party concern over a possi-

ble wave of foreign takeovers of
leading UK groups by stating
that the nationality of the owner-
ship of companies is merwuiTigiy

The Government had a com-
fartabfe majority of 98 at the end
of a half-day debate on the Gov-
ernment’s dwininn nnf fn refer

toe bid by Nestle' of Switzerland
for the Rowntree confectionery
group to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. About 10
Tory MPs abstained, mainly
members from Yorkshire constit-

uencies near fee Rowntree head-
quarters.
The apposition Labour spokes-

men. Mr Bryan Gould Mr
Tony Blair, and several Tory MPS
wanted that fee Rowntree deci-

sion could open the way for a
wave of takeovers by foreign
companies. They cited, in partic-

ular, Cadbury Schweppes (to

which General nfnpma of the US
has a near 18 per cent stake) and
other food groups, as weQ leading
pharmaceutical companies.
In a robust reply, Mr Clarke

said Labour’s objections reflected

a Tittle England” mentwHty and
said that the nationality of com-
panies was *M»«-nwiiTig “increas-

ingly irrelevant in modern trad-

tog conditions.” Arguing about
the nationality of a company was
“chauvinistic nonsense.”
He defended the operation of

toe market in which the
free flow Of capital tomihiMl
the best use of resources and
fratarf jmmagmrumf
Mr Bryan Gould, Labour's

trade and industry spokesman,
accused the Government of “a
derelicton of duty” by putting
“huge numbers of British compa-
nies at risk.”

Mr Malcolm Bruce, the Social
and Liberal Democrat industry
spokesman, called for changes in
mergers policy to shift fee onus
of proof in merger decisions so
that gains for the consumer inter-

est would have to be proved.
The position of Cadbury

Schweppes was highlighted by
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark and
by Mr Denis Howell. Tory and
Labour MPs respectively from

i near the company's Bournvilla
1 plant

, who warned that Britain

faced toe possibility of losing
ownership of almost the entire
rfH^lafarnfarrinnwy fridusiiy.

Charles Leedheatwr adds: Offi-

cials of Rowntree unions, the
qmr general imkm, fee TGWU
general union and Usdaw toe
retell and distribution nwinw, yes-
terday called on the company to
seek guarantees on future
employment levels in talks with
arjfeaf bidder.

BY HUGO DIXON

Europeans will be aide to view up
to four more television channels

from next February by paying
less than £250, as the result of an
alliance between Mr Rupert Mur-
doch and Mr Alan Sugar.

At a Joint press conference in
London yesterday, Mr Murdoch
confirmed that Us Sky Television

satellite arm bad secured space

for four dwimefe on the Astra
medium-powered satellite, which

is to be munched to November.
Mr Sugar, chairman of

Amstrad. toe UK consumer elec-

tronics company, who Mr Mur-
doch described as “probably
Britain’s greatest entrepreneur”.

announced that Mb company
would simultaneously start prod-
ucing large quantities of satellite

dishes capable of receiving toe
Sky TV channels.

The dishes, which will be 60cm
to diameter, will retail for £199.

There will be an additional
installation charge of about £40,
but no subscription charge.

Although Mr Murdoch n* Mr
Sugar have dovetailed their
plans, their la no exclusive
arrangement either way. They
nave been aide to keep down the
cost of-satellite TV by deriding to
transmit in PAL, the present

European broadcasting Standard-
Three of toe channels will be

available throughout Europe, but
both Sky TV and Amstrad will

concentrate initially to the UK
market, where demand is expec-
ted to be strongest

The only multilingual rh»nnrf

Will be Sky’s sports channel.

Eurosport, and there could be
problems in getting even this off

the ground. Screensport, a rival
sports channel owned by WH
Smith, has brought an anti-com-
petition action before the Euro
pean Commission against Euros-
port
Sky’s feature film chnww»i on

the other hand, wffl be confined

to fee UK. while its news and

general entertainment channel

will broadcast «wiy to

Mr Murdoch said feat Sky
would be regulated by Britain's

Cable Authority. However, it had

agreed voluntarily also to abide

by the standards on sex and vio-

lence which are being developed

by Britain's new Broadcasting
Standards Council.

Mr Murdoch, however, refused
to be drawn on the editorial pol-

icy of Sky’s news channel which

is to be fportplfad on the US’s

Cable News Network.

Hugo Dixon examines the latest bid for the satellite TV market

Potentially lethal pre-emptive strike
THE SATELLITE television alli-

ance between Mr Rupert Mur-
doch and Mr Alan Sugar,
unveiled yesterday, has launched
a war over t*rbnFrB|i broadcast-

ing standards which seems likely

to leave some at the participants
nursing painful wounds.
Comparing fee forthcoming

battle to that between Sony and
Matsushita for dominance of fee
video recorder market in the
early 1980s, Mr Sugar, chairman
of Amstrad, toe consumer elec-

tronics company, said: “The par-

son that sold more - the person
that promoted more • was the
winner In the end.”
The MnrrinrhJSngiir alUam-a fa

essentially a preemptive strike

on the Rritfoh sytrihtp TV mar-
ket, which seems intended to
make life tnwimit for Mr Mur-
doch’s main competitors - SrWch
RatalUte Broadcasting apH a con-
sortium consisting of Mr Robert
Maxwell, British Telecom and
WJL Smith.
The battle will be fought hi the

areas of price and speed. Viewers
will be able to receive Mr Mur-
doch’s four Sky TV channels by
paying £200 (about $880) for a
receiving dfgh made by Amstrad.
This compares wife about £1,000

for fee present generation of
receiving dishes and probably
£40Q-£500 for the dishes that will

be needed for Sky’s rivals.

Sky also has the advantage
that ft plans to start broadcasting
from next February, whereas
BSB will not be broadcasting
before fee end of year. The
Maxwell consortium has no firm

date yet.

The main thrust of the
Amstrad/Murdoch attack fa in
the UK, where the bulk of its
hiigingcB fa tiifmrtari to remain.
However, Sky plans to broadcast
to Europe, using a slightly differ-

ent witt of programmes to that

for the UK.
Amstrad expects to have sold

im dishes to Britain by the end
of 1999, and a further lm annu-
ally thereafter. The company has
already received an order for
500,000 «tiah«»a from Dixons, the

consumer electronics retailer.

Mr Murdoch has been able to
achieve fee double benefit of
lower cost and earlier start by
taWng the controversial decision

to transmit Sky’s programmes in

PAL, the existing European
broadcasting standard. BSB and
the Maxwell consortium are plan-

ning to transmit in D-Mac, a
more sophisticated standard.

There are two problems with
D-Mac. First, the microchips
needed to decode signals sent in

D-Mac and convert than to the
present PAL standard will not be
available in large quantities until

next year. Second, fee cost of
adding such a decoding device to
satellite receiving equipment is

expected to double fee price to

the consumer.
There also the fear thn» D-Mac

Will have rfifflmity getting off the
ground if a large number of view-

ers are already committed to
PAL. Although the Amstrad dl«h

will be adaptable to receive
D-Mac, it remains to be seen
whether consumers will be pre-

Rupert Murdoch at yesterday's
hmidi of the new consortium

pared to pay fee extra cost
Analysts said that BSB was

likely to be worst hit by Mr Mur-
doch’s aggressive move. One pos-

sibility is feat the rival consor-
tiums might switch to PAL
temporarily. There have been
indications that the Maxwell
grouping may be reconsidering
ninny these lines.

BSB, however, seems to be
ntiriring to itsp™ It aim denied
that Mr Murdoch's decision
would canse it any problems in
completing a £400m financial
package planned for next year.

Despite Mr Murdoch’s pre-emp-
tive strike, there are three major
question marks hanging over his

project.

• Wifi fee Astra satellite be
successfully launched In Novem-
ber? Amstrad fa safe from this

worry because Astra and Mr
Murdoch have Indemnified it

ygainw a failed launch.

• Will Sky TV be able to get

good quality programmes? WH.
Smith has already challenged
Sky's planned Eurosport channel
through the European Commis-
sion on the grounds that its alter-

native Screensport channel is

being unfairly denied access to

sports events.

There could also be problems
gaining the rights to broadcast

enough feature films, because

.

many have already been sold to
continental cable TV channels.

!

• Can satellite TV be a com-

1

modal success if it Is free?

Mr Murdoch said that he could
earn enough revenue from adver-

tising once there were 3m-5m
British homes with dishes and
feat he expected to achieve this

critical mans within three years.

Nevertheless many analysts
believe Sky will need to charge,

at least for the feature film chan-
nel, if it is to be profitable. This
is not, however, possible wife the
PAL standard.
CIT Research, fee specialist

communications analyst, is there-

1

fore predicting that, once Mr
Murdoch has dealt wife the com-
petition and built up a sufficient

viewing base, he will turn to
D-Mac after alL

SE agrees

procedure

to select

chairman
ByCSwWolmui

THE STOCK Exchange Council
has this week approved a secre-

tive and tortuous procedure for

ensuring the “emergence" of a
suitable new chairman to replace
from Sir Nicholas Goodison
within the next month, three
months before the official elec-

tions are due to be held.

With due deference for Stock

Exchange tradition, the proce-

dure will feature soundings by
two scrutineers followed by a
postal ballot of Council members,
followed in turn by several
rounds of on-feeapot Council bal-

lots, held cme immediately after

fee other until the chairman
emerges, Vatican-style. The pro-

cedure is thought to be the brain-

child of Sir Nicholas and Mr Mar-
tin Fidler, the Stock Exchange
secretary.

The purpose of the procedure is

to avoid anything as vulgar as an
election contest, let alone a pub-
lic campaign, and to reassure
candidates feat they will suffer

no embarrassment If they lose,

because nobody is supposed to

know that they stood in the first

place, not even fee elector*.

The first stage, to be held to a
few daya towards the end of

June, wifi be supervised fay fee
two scrutineers, both Council
members, who are Mr Graham
Kennedy and the Honourable
Nicholes Asshetoc.
The two men will apeak to all

members of the Council about
their own aspirations and their

cminions of fee capabilities of tbs

others and of possible outsiders.

As a result of their soundings,
they wifi post to Coit&dl mem-
bers list of 10 or so possible

candidates and ask each one to
select five.

Shortly afterwards, the 89
Council members wifi meet to be
informed of fee five candidates
who received the roost votes and
their views on whether they wish
to stand. Voting between the five

will then take Place.

The outside world wifi then be
informed feat a new chainnan
designate has emerged who will

be groomed as successor to Sr
Nicholas when he retires in
December.

riG.i

TheWayYou See Europe
Depends OnWho YouAre.

From the outside, Europe can be seen simply as an emerging political entity

(see fig. 1). But as most businessmen know, on the inside ifs a vibrant economic

community packed with places gene-

rating a lot ofbusiness (see fig. 2). So if

you fly for business we think you

should fly with people who fly for the

businessman: Air France. With 94 des-

tinations in Europe alone we not only

regularly go where everybody else

does, but also to places nobody gives a

second thought to,until they have to

go there. In fact,we fly tomore cities in

Europe than any other airline. And if

that isn’t enough incentive for you to

fly with us, fly with us for our service.

You’ll find that it also rates a few stars.

TIC-2

WHERESYOL-RFLEETGOING?

*
Stayhomeend dry

for good.
Talk to the leading

experts in fleet

managementand
contract hireiAskfor

^ Tom Ford on
(9743)241121.

Over 30’

Management
in the driving seat Services lid.

THE FINEART
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YOUNG AJOA.
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Manchester
The legal profession is undergoing a period of dramatic

change; extending its sphere of infkjecnce throughout

the business worid.

Our client; one offthe testing commercial ferns in the

North West, is at the forefrontof thisdevelopment

playing a pro-active role both within industry and the City

\bw brief wiB be to contribute to themaximisation of

commercial opportunities for the firm in this excitingnew
enwonmer^ Actings partner ievel youw3 be

responstts fortheeffective control of the finance

function Enctodfrig the furtherknprovement of

computerisedmanagement reporting systems.

More importantly, asa key member ofa talented

executive team, you wiB be instrumental in the

development of financial strategyand corporate planning

by demonstrating the atifity to irmoveteand contribute

both inteltectua8y and commereiaByi

For further de^ais pfeasa contact: ThisposMomepresentsa uniqueopportunityforan
Accountancy Personnel, exceptional young Chartered Accountant with the

SSSuaTMaTfly inteBect, business acumen and commerce flair to

T6t 06V634 9733 succeed at the highest leveL REF: KB.

Ml StVTACCOUNTANT
Major Service Group with an bnpnsshmisasdctfgrowth seeksm
• rearatiy qualified graduate Accountant (26-28) to join its small

Head Office ftmciinn The position ia primarily project basad and
is seen as a fast trade exdry point into tnecKganisation. The Tide

will inrolsa performance reviews. preand post-acquisition went.

WV»— this lilimttfirainii fnd myiliitiiMi irflay tnndi^in
j—JilimtHu— urillha «i|[wlfin»W wj iaaimhl thg Mirin Rmwi
amA wninr dMiinnal mnag mniil

UNTANT- RETAIL
OurCStent isamajor British retailswith a mnlfi bilBon pound
tunaww and a mpufeaian fa quality and service. The anraon-mt w Mwt the emphasis is upon the achievement id

Semite. Ayoung naudy qualified Acconatant with highly
in<nfnw«t«Ml «nd pwttni<n<inn diflt is CUZfBDtly baillg

sought to proviaethe financial expertise fora project which vriD

elm to derolon farone major naiket secten a strategy identifying

the necessary lesotncei required to crate competitive cost
JSvrtw disMbatkn netwod: fbr the 1990*8. Recant and future
developments will ensure considerable scope for rapid career

Contort Loudon Office i

GER
_ to the Group Finanoe OLrectcx; you i

lasponaibla farbnrinesa planningand atialagft as wall as theday
to day management ofateem ofuser 20 stafLniarbrieFwUl also
<nrlnd«nmwrtgrmrtmtitwrinpnMrt and fanplwmamafian-

The successful candidate will ideally have trained with a ‘Kg 8*

professional firm and pniarar at least 3 ynaraetperiratoe within
a huge, farwani thinking service mxantsatioa. A sound business
OTnM^WrlM H»minniiirainn Alllt«««ltnMMiiiH«l

Contact Birmingham Office i

LondfRUlMhlterHousa Bedford Street 418The Strand.
London WC2R0PC TWnphnnir 01-836 3545.

Birmingham: Knnringfcm House; Suffolk Street
Wnafagham B1 1LN. Thlophmy- 021rM8 1683.

Finandal Recruitment

!

Financial
Controller

to £28,000+ car+ benefits North West
This isa key influential appointmert in the

finance function of a major marketleafing
sendeeIndustrycompanythat is part ofa
Muedifo British owned international grr^
You wfll be responsible to the Finance

Director tor an finandal/accourdlng

matters concerned withthemanagement
of theUK operation; with theaccenton
developing and maintaining financial

control In this fapkttyexpanding high

volume business.

As a qualified accountantaged 30-40.you
must be able to demonstrate an innovative

approach to the development ofintegrated

computerised tofonnationsystems as weq

as having a flairforteam leadership.
For anexperienced and creative

accountant this Isan exceptional

opportunitytocontribute tostreatnMng
the control of. and Influencingthe growth
of. this progressive business.
Excellent careerprospects existwithin the
Group. Relocationassistance wfli be
provided whereappropriate.

CancSdateswhomeetthis exacting
spectficatkxishould vmte in confidence
with full c.v. andsalary detailsquoting
referenceAR/140toBrettBuB,
March ConsultingGroup> 33f0ngStmeL
ManchesterM2 6AA.

ARCHE
|
CX>*KULnNGGROUP

SOUTHAMPTON INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Finance and ServicesManager
Salary circa £30,000 pa.

The institutewill onthe 1st April1980.be establishedasacocporatebody

responsible for foe management of its total resources.

Before that date the Govemois are seeking to appoint a person tobe
responsible to foe Principal for the development and management of Financial

Personnel and Estate Services.

The person appointed win have bad signfficant financial management

experience, gained ina commercial environment, bea qualified Accountantwith

good communication skills. _
Forfurtherdetailsofthis post apply to Mr.J.W. Longden,The Principal

Southampton Institute ofHigher Education. East ParkTerrace. Southampton,

Hampshire. S094WW. _ a

dosing date for applications is monday 2Kh June 1988.
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Government ‘will not curb

access to consumer credit’
BY RALPH ATKINS

GOVERNMENT action to restrict

the availabilty of consumer credit

was ruled out yesterday by Mr
Francis Maude, minister for cor-

porate affairs.

Mr Maude told a conference in
London that it would be wrong to

impose restrictions on credit in
order to protect a small propor-
tion of borrowers from the conse-

quences of their own decisions.

Regulations would be tight-

ened, however, to ensure that
borrowers were fully aware of
both the costs and possible conse-

quences of credit agreements, he
The key to more responsible

borrowing and lending was to
provide better information about
credit and to educate borrowers.

“Credit offers great benefits for

the vast majority of consumers
for whom it is a servant and not
a master, and it gives people the

freedom and flexibility to manage
their firwnriai affairs in the way
that suits them best," be said.

of the year, the advertised cost of
credit agreements will have to
indude brokers’ fees.

He said there were "encourag-
ing signs" that consumers were
being more more selective about
credit terms and that competition
in interest rates was starting to
become a reality.

Mr Maude was speaking at a
"cards os the table" eonferonm
organised by the Money Manage-
ment Council. a charity promo-
ting public information on per-
sonal finance, and Lovell White
Durrant, the City law firm.

The Department of Trade and
Industry was revising rules about
the calculation ofannual percent-
age rates shown in advertisments
for credit facilities.

Under the proposed changes,
expected to take effect at the mid

Mr Maude said he was also pro-
posing that advertisments for
secured loans wiB have to con-
tain a dear indication *i»-v the
loan is secured on the borrower’s
home which might be at risk in
the event of default

Earlier. Mr Peter Warborton,
economist at Shearson
Hutton, the securities house, said
consumer debt totalled about
£250bn. Of this, at least half was
accounted for by mortgages.

However, there were problems
for some individuals. Reposse-
sions of building society mort-
gages had risen sharply and
debt-related problems referred to

Citizens Advice Bureaux have
“risen astronomically**.

Degree council to

urge language study

in business courses
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City companies win community aid awards
BY HAZEL DUFFY

EAST LONDON schools, rented
housing on the (Sty of London’s
fringes and Brixton workshops
all figured prominently yesterday
when the Lord Mayor of London’
presented the first Dragon
Awards for business involvement
in the community.
The awards, small statuettes

modelled on the City’s heraldic

dragon, were introduced by the
previous Lord Mayor of London,
Sir David Rowe-Ham, to draw
attention to the efforts <rf some
companies to help the less privi-

leged. Prizewinners received
their trophies at a banquet lad
night at Mansion House, the Lord
Mayor’s traditional residence.

Forty schemes were submitted
from companies either based in
the (Sty or with some connection
there. They represented private
investment in community pro-
jects of more than £15m.
The winners came from Whit-

bread, Mercury Asset Manage-
ment, Halifax Building Society,

Barclays Bank and the Forbes
Trust set up by Mr Forbes Camp-
bell.

Business in the Community,
(BiQwhich administers the
awards, says the judges “wanted
a balanced portfolio, which

-*** -*

Sir GrcrtDe Sprstx, one of the panel of Jndges, mgrdiwt the City at

showed genuine innovation,
which reflected well on the role
bat city companies «m make,
and which made an impact on
the community."

The judges were Sir Greville

Spratt, Lord Mayor of London;
Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton, Gov-
ernor ofthe Bank of England; Sir

Nicholas Goodison, chairman of

the Stock Exchange; Sir Hector
T.«ftig

,
rhairman erf BiC; and Mr

Geoffrey Owen, editor of the
Financial Times.

Senior managers were involved
in several of the schemes. Mr
•Amir Bhatia, of the Forbes Trust
noted that postgraduate students
needed to have their academic
work typed cheaply. He matched
the need with that erf unemployed
youngsters in the East End of
London to receive training in
word-processing skills

The result was Project Edu-

Loadoo ihyttne yesterday

fond. The Forbes Trust pat in a
manager and deputy, provided
offices and word processors. With
support from the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission and Project
Fullemploy. it hopes to service all

universities in the next five

years.

Mercury Asset Management
wanted to help young people to

start businesses and guide th«n
in their management as a dranon-

^^
ontfaeni Germany is one of Europe’s faafratf

'growing regions, its economy fueled primarily

by enormous progress in advanced technology*

related industries and services.

150 years of activity. Oar comprehensive services

to banks range fins routine transactions as

payments and collections and L/Cs to

sector analyses, lock box systems and sound advice

onnew

This is Hypo-Land, home of Muzdch-based

Hypo-Bank which operates Snaith-m Ger-

many’s largest branch network and offers hanks

tial

would expect from

bank with total assets

oldest joint-stock

DM 126 billion.

T Typo-Bank is equipped with state-of-the-art

Altechnical capabilities to provideinstant access

to hrffrnate local market expertise built up over

TTIounded in 1835 by King Ludwig 1 of Bavaria,

J? Hypo-Bankhasaservioetzaditianofroyalchart
treatment and mutually rewarding correspondent

banking relationships, forcomplete mfomutijpq on.

Hypo-Bank’s probkm-solving approach to corres-

pondent banking and how we can help you in

Hypo-tand,getin touch withotzrpffic&nearest you,

orwjthnsatTheatinendiiaselLD-aOOQ MMnif^ g^

Telephone (089) 2366-1,Telex5286535.

Correspondent Banking
IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION

— - -^Mfango—tol

'

V

*tC i

*
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BY DAVTO THOMAS, EOUCATIOH CORRESPOIID6irr

THE COUNCIL for National A&-

KerTBromflcW. CNAA
22?i?toi!eS5S assistant registrar for business

SSSS
would be increasingly Important

rSomaerf to basimss a. the cemvm^
that business students oa sand- nal roarkct ab^OTctoL

25 SSTfiTtTSf£ tolJSa™*™ame on «u ^ advlse to ^uip rtu-

130 hurt- dents to cope with certain stan^

ness-related degree courses in 120 dard bu^^ reffldrm&nte,

pdytechiucs aScolleges. These as discussing a contract in a to-

courses include business studies, eten langnage. _ . .u*
accounting and secretarial
rLJsM all business students -are taught

While the CNAA cannot about the bugness environment

instruct colleges to include par- in key countries.

stration that the CRy ethos can
work elsewhere.
Talks with the South London

Business Initiative, set op by the

private sector to co-ordinate

activities in this part of London,
led to workshops in Brixton Road
for under-256 being identified as a
suitable project. Mercury has
committed £50,000 funding for

each of the next four years.

Whitbread, the brewers, con-

centrated on education. The
emphasis in the East London
Compact, which Involves -the

Inner London Education Author-

ity, the London Enterprise
Agency, and employers, is on
closing drawing together schools*

and businesses' perception of
odiinaHnn, said to Mr Freddie Jar-

vis, the EastLondon .Compact
manager seconded by Whitbread.
Barclays Bank is encouraging

young: people to contribute to
their local communities through
Youth Action. Last year, it gave
£350,000 to 30 projects submitted
by groups of youths^ themselves
often from disadvantaged areas

and backgrounds, who had
thought up schemes.
Halifax Building Society has

pioneered ways erf funding devel-

opment erf affordable housing.
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CBI says more

mergers will help

UK to compete
BY RICHARD EVANS

TBS GOVERNMENT was urged
yesterday by Sir Trevor Hold-
‘sworth, president at the employ-
ers' organisation, the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, to
promote through its merger pot
fey the creation at more UK
industrial giants to compete on
world markets.
"We need a competition policy

which does not frustrate Britain’s
need for the creation of more
internationally competitive, very
large, product market orien-
tated companies comparable to
the giants of the US and japan,*
Sr Trevor said in Ms first sudor
speech since being - elected CBI
president
He~ argued that mergers were

most successful in the tong term
where people came together in
the same fiefah Competltfan pol-
icy bad been a barrier - and not
only in Britain - because it took
too narrow, and usually a nation-
alistic view of the market. j; ...

“Yon end up with the contra- **

diction that if you know same- *“—— *
thing about the business you Sir Tftwr Habtswarth: bigger

want to acquire, yon are not wuHpanlrg needed to compete
allowed to acquire tt Only if you
da not know anything about it lmp/iHaitf note foe British mann-
are yen allowed to buy it," Sr fectnrlng sector played in pzmid-
Trevor said at the CBI’s south trig Internationally tradeable
east region animal Hintw in Sur- goods. It provided a greater
rey.

_ export contribution than bank-
This had happened in the US to ing, insurance and oil nut

avoid anti-trust legislation in together,
the 1950s and 1960s, when huge “As we face a possible iacreas-
pongtoanerates werespawned. but ing trade deficit, we riuwfa heed
hardly any had snmratL "Most the Am&rimn gk^aHiw where
have gone under and been bro- Hwy may hum let tiuw wwiinfan.

ken 19 and their parts dtetrib- roring sector «*Hwt too for to
uted to otiiera in the same- bust- provide capacity for correcting
nesses. It is a kmg and painfiol thair deficit, even though tile drf-
way to get the right results." laris now at a wrtfafaefawy level
Sr Trevor, also emphasised the for exporting/ he warned.

Co-op bank emerges

as first potential

suitor for Girobank
BY DAVIDBMCHARO AND IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

POTENTIAL BIDDERS for Giro-
bank, the post nffu-p hanking sub-
sidiary which is to be sold by
auction this autumn, were slow
to emerge yesterday, with the
exceptfott- of the Co-operative
Bank which said that it was
“interested, but waiting to see
ft* flgprcs.". .>*' vfr'/. ?- -1

The City offLaudosiwus gener-

ally cautious about prospects for

the Girobank sale. 1 doubt that

many financial institutions
would be interestedin it, be they
British or foreign.” said (me bank

“We shall be extrandy wary of
it” he said, listing several fea-

tures at CBrubank which could
deter potential purchasera. These
included its small market base,

its lack off infrastructure, its

small volume off corporate lend-

ing and its lack ofa branch net-

work -its bunking fa done over
Britain's 2QjQ00itost Office count-

ers.

One foreign fonrimr said tint

he believed, that many foreign

institutions, e^edaUy the Japa-

nese banks would be put off by
whathe called Girobank's down-
market image. “Status fa very
important for Japanese banks
and I do not see any major Japa-

nese bunk wanting to enter toe

UK nwfa* in this way." he said.

The Bank of Scotland, thought

by some to be a possible con-

tender to buy Girobank, ruled

itself out yesterday saying that it

was "highly unlikely" that it

would be seriously tetnmnfmi in
buying fllmhank
However, the Coop Bank, a

cooperative bank sponsored by
the trade movement *»*
Uixzty Trust, another trade imta»*

sponsored bank, were actively
considering baying Girobank
with the backing afthe Union off

Communications Workers. The
UCW, which represents lfiSjOOD

poet office workers, arid yester-
day that it had been negotiating

a management-union buy out
with the Girobank nwmngpmnit
for the fast six iw«ft«-

Tdka between Coop Bank and
Girobank have afao taken place

recently but woe described yes-

terday as "friendly but nnsnb-
stantive.”

Co-op Bank, which processes

cheques for Girobank in the
dealing system and has a refer

tivdy limited brunch, looks like

the most natural partner for
Girobank to emerge so foe.

*

Both fau*w rfatm to have an
innnovattve attitude to retail
hamirtng

;
jmd while the Girobank

trades across Post Office count-

ers, the Co-op operates through

its nationwide grocery stores.

A meager with Girobank might

ping same of the Co-op Bank’s
gaps in southern streets. Both
banks have strong corporate cus-

tomer among multiple
zeta&ecL
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lb celebrate the centenary cfthe Financial Times, the

Hyde Park Hotel will be givingawaythroughout the

month ofJune aamptimaaary glass ofpink Champagne

to tfi readerseftheFinancial Tbnes when fining at the

Hotel's Cavalry GrilL 7b qualifyforthisspecialoffer

takea copy cfthat day'sFTta dieHyde Park Hotel’s

Cavalry Grid Barandyou will be serveda chilledglass

cfLaurent PerrierFTcentenarypink Champagne.

No FT. . -no pink Champagne
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Scottish unions query coal imports policy
BY JAKES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

TOE SCOTTISH Trades Union
Congress yesterday called for an
investigation into toe cost to toe
taxpayer of the South of Scotland
Electricity Board’s strategy of
importing foreign coaL

The STUC believes that the.
coal imports are wwwpwwft
toat the policy is one of “brink-
manship" in the SSEB's «ifcpute

over coal prices with British
CoaL It is seeking an assessment
by the Hmiy a? commons Public

i Accounts Committee.

The two etateowned bodies are
I involved in delicate negotiations
an the price at future coal sup-
plies to Scottish power stations.

I

Bat while talks continue, the

i

SSEB is importing foreign coal to

bum in the Kincardine power

gtattan on toe Firth of Forth on
toe east coast at Scotland, the

smallest of its three coal-burning

power stations.

The first shipments arrived
from Rotterdam at the parts af
Grangemouth and Burntisland
an &e Firth of Forth last month
and the STUC claims that sane
25,0ft tonnes have already been
imported.

It said yesterday that a 25,000

tonne shipment was en route
from US ««ii that a balk caj>

tier was cmrentiy bringing 50,000

tonnes of coal to Scotland from
ffMrra.

Though toe SSEB has argued
ftirf foreign coal is «m«iA>raHy
riiwipw than that from British

Coal, the STUC claimed tout the

operation was not economic.
Because the ports used are small
and not fitted for bulk handling,

the coal is being imported in
TmecoaondcaHy small shipments
and both unloading and transport

costs are high. The
power station was inefficient and
obsolete, it sald.
THe SSEB has agreed not to

bum foreign coal at its two larger

and more efficient coal burning
plants, Loqgannet and r\nr\u^0Lle,

for a three-month period siding
in early July.
The SSEB refused to discuss

the allegations yesterday or com-
ment on coal shipments. But Mr
Donald Miller, toe board’s chair-

man, 1ms stated that he intends
tD hrirrg fn 1m tnnnM of fnrpign

coal this year in order to reduce

Computer error weaves web of confusion
BY RALPH ATKINS

WHAT A tangled web a com-
puter network can weave. Not
only are the great majority of
British households unaware off

their total weekly expenditure,
but Government computers
have got it it wrong as well.

Owing to "the discovery ofa
fault in rate at the computer
programs" (a mistake), the
Department of Employment
has had to revise its latest esti-

mates of the pattern off con-

sumer fUfuHnp-

The Employment Gazette,
toe department's official Jour-

nal published yesterday, shows

the average household did not
spend £18SMS a week in 1986.
They did not spend 74 per

cent of their outgoings on
dotiring and footwear. Nor did
the average household have a
weekly income of £233.68.
Neither fa it toe first time

the department's computers
have spooled spurious statis-

tics.

In December, it admitted
that a programming mistake
meant it had been underesti-
mating the retail price index
— from which the Inflation.
rate is taken - far IB months.

That slip was estimated to
have cost more than £Z00m in
compensation to recipients of
state hpwiMm and other index-
linked payinwit,

The latest error means the
average household ls precisely

£6.92 worse off than they pre-

viously thought.
Family expenditure surveys

are used to cateuhte weights-

for the retail price index. But
the department Ba^ the mis-
take would have no impact on
the official inflation rate. It

was a completely separate and
original mistake for which

there was no easy explanation..
"It was Jnst one of those

things. It just happened," said
an official.

The error arose because indi-

viduals' (yrnWiy on fainter
expenses was incorrectly
included. There was aw
double counting of purchases
under credit arrangements.

TiM«nTn«» data used in ft* sur-
vey was not affected by this

slip but a subsequent correc-

tion has been included in the
revised results. The effect was
to increase the average house-
hold tnwwm» by 2p.
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Theminuteyou arrive atHeathrow;

business travel is easier with Pan Am.
As a Clipper®Class passenger, you

have 7 days free car parking and valet

service. (Pan Am was the fust and is

still the only airline to offer this free

service.) You speed through departure
with our round trip, advance boarding
pass and seatassignment.

Onboard, stretch out onyourwide,
six-aezoss, Clipper Class seat

Arriving ismade easy too: withtwo
days free Alamo car hire at all our
major US destinations (excluding

New York).

In NewTfork, Pan Am'sWoddport®
is the only terminal with all domestic
and international connections under
one root
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Manhattan? Tike a free chauffeur

driven limousine.
Coming back,we even provide you

with yourownPrivateTferminal atJFK.

At Pan Am, weVe put the pleasure

hackintoflyingonbusiness.Tliat'swhy
we'reNumber One!

took favourite seax in advance.

NumberOneAcrossThe Atlantic,
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toe cost at operating its coal-fired
J

power stations. He has repeatedly I

warned British Coal to reduce its
|

prices if it wants to «wwteii» gm>- 1

plying the SSEB.
Power industry sources say

that toe. SSEB and British Coal
are caning nearer agreement' tn
their negotiations. *1110 sser is
apparently prepared to buy 2£m
tonnes af coal from British Qwi
at the prices it is currently pay-
ing the for supplies. Bnt this
quantity is little more than half
the 4Bm tonnes which the sswr
bought last year.

The SSEB is saying that if it fa
to buy more supplies from British
Coal it must be at a price which
enables tt to export the power
tons generated to England on a
profitable basis.

Report finds raised

leukaemia incidence

near nuclear plant
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

THE NUMBER of young people

who have suffered from cancer of

the bone marrow (leukaemia)

near Britain’s nuclear reprocess-

ing plant at Dounreay, to Scot-

land. is higher than national
rates, an authoritative report

published yesterday has said.

The report finds no evidence to

connect the higher Incidence of

leukaemia to radioactive dis-

charges from the plant and notes
that the sample is too small show
a statistically clear difference.

The report, by the Committee
on Medical Aspects off Radiation
in the Environment under the
chairmanship of Professor Martin
Bobrow. says more research ls

needed to establish the cause of
toe higher Incidence.
The committee says that six

cases of leukaemia were regis-

tered among people below the
age of 24 within a 25 km radios of

Dounreay between 1968 and 1984.

That was twice the number of
cases that would be expected on
the hagjg of national rates, but
because toe sample was so small,

the difference was not statisti-

cally significant.

However, when account was
taken off two other cases af leu-

kaemia that were incorrectly
diagnosed at toe time, the com-
mittee believed that an excess of
the disease had occurred.

The committee says; “Ahhnuzh
chance effects cannot ever be
completely ruled out, we are

mindful that a raised incidence of

this disease at these ages has
been reported near SeUafiekl (in

Cumbria], the only other nuclear
reprocessing plant In the UK.
“Notwithstanding the differ-

ences between the sites and todr

surrounding areas and local cir-

cumstances, the fact that there is

dear evidence Qf an excess inci-

dence of leukaemia In ymmg peo-

ple In the areas around both sites

makes it less likely that these are

chance occurrences."
However, the committee

believes that official figures for

discharges of radioactive materi-

als from Dounreay are probably

an overestimate. That repre-

sented only about 1 per cent of

the total radiation dose recetved

by toe population including back-

ground radiation from the sun.

On present knowledge, it says,

the risk of leukaemia attributable

to total radiation, including back-

ground radiation, would only rep-

resent one case among the 450

young people in Thurso between
1950 and 1964.

In a comment on the report

yesterday, the UK Atomic Energy
Authority, which runs Dounreay,
said it supported the proposal for
further research.
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CORPORATE PLANNING
ACQUISITION REVIEW
£25-30,000 + expensed car

MBA or CA
Strategic growth is being pursued by our client, a Canadian
conglomerate which is now creating a European Business headquarters
in the UK from which to expand its corporate investment in Europe.

We are recruiting a high calibre Business Graduate or Chartered
Accountant who can apply a logical analytical approach to the research
required into targeted potential acquisitions. This is a new appointment
to a small European Executive team, a high profile role working
alongside the Director of Acquisitions and Corporate Planning.

Recent acquisitions have been made in the UK and current projects

include the Integration of Group acquisitions into the UK business
framework. There are opportunities for involvement in Western Europe
and it is essential that the candidate appointed has the mobility and
adaptability to undertake UK and international travel.

Candidates should be 24 - 30, with a command of spoken French, and
have 2 years’ minimum corporate planning experience gained in an
international business or professional practice.

The position may be based at the Hertfordshireoffice ofa UK subsidiary
or located in the Central London area. Relocation expenses will be met
should a move of house be necessary.

Please write in confidence (quoting Ref: F7264)
or telephone:

J R Adcock, Clark whftehfll Consultants Lfmfted,
25 New Street Square,

^ London, EC4A3LN^^ 01-3531577

GROUP
FINANCE DIRECTOR

Kent/London
£35,000 + expensed car

Our client is a dynamic and highly acquisitive private company which is

currently stengthening its executive team with a view to flotation in 1989.

The business has expanded rapidly in the UK and Europe through recent
acquisitions and by organic growth in the range of security services it

offers to industrial/commercial customers.

The Finance Director will play a leading part in building this emergent
group into a major international business in its field through developing
effective financial strategy and negotiating further acquisitions.

The candidate appointed will set high personal goals which include being
an influential executive in an inlegrated European (and possibly
worldwide) business.

Candidates will be Chartered Accountants (aged 3038) from an
international pic background, and already in a senior financial

management appointment. Previous experience of acquisition work is

important and command of a European language will be preferable.

The remuneration package is in line with the seniority of this appointment
and will include an executive car (fufly expensed), and a share option
scheme.

Please write in confidence with fun career details and present
remuneration (quoting reference F7260) to:

J.R. Adcock
Clark Whitehm Consultants Limited

£> _ 25 New Street Square, London, EC4A3LN

PClarkWhitehill Consultants I [LflJ] ClarkWhitehall Consultants
ExecutiveSelection ExecutiveSelection

Corporate Tax
Specialist

Salary£24-£30k plus
client benefits including car

Financial Accountant
Kent to £20,000 + benefits + relocation

Wpm a highlySUCCCgful international firm nfflmtHwIACCOUnfiWlWBfeC mTffllltgpT
byover26% Iasi year.

awide rangeofcballeiigmgproblemsn all areasofcorporateand partnership tax.Weare looking fora
candidate experienced in all aspects of business taxation, not necessarily in Inmumy to strengthen
our InsuranceTki Group.

ThisGroup dealswnhone particular industrybut itswork astinndatingandrewanfingandnot in
anyway rcstrictivety specialist. The insurance industry is a very personal one and ourdiems, who are
primarilyunderwriting agents MidiimiaBtthmltfw necdadwawsWhOC—COB—Wtaleeffectively,

have the ability to solve complex technical problems and can iwngpiw the wider commercial
implications.

We are therefore seekingsomeone who wewould expect tobe a qualified accountantwith some
two years' post qualification corporate tax experience who is interested in people and who hasgood
inter-personal skills. The position offersexcellent opportunities forfartherprogression.

Ifyon would like to be considered for this important post, please send a rescind ofyourcareer
achievements to-date to Jane E. Wright. Senior Recruitment Offices; Spicer& Oppenheim, Friary
Court,65Clutched Friars. LondonEC3N2NP.

CD Spicer& Oppenheim
aMoest of spicer

&

oppe*eM international

Our client is part ofa majormultinational group. It is ayoungand
dynamiccompany atthe forefront ofdevelopments in the highly
specialised field ofFragrancesand Flavours. Operations are based in 26
worldwide locations, and current annual sales are in the region of£400
million.The position isbased inthe growth area ofEast Kent.

The FinancialAccountant will be responsible for supervising 20
financial staffnn a day-to-day hams aswell as assessing capital
investment, and participatingin various aspects ofdepartmental

planning atManagement leveL

The ideal candidate will be a youngACA/ACCA/CIMA with previous

knowledge or experience oflargecompany systems (thiB may have been
gainedin a public practice environment).A strong personality is

agaantial, as is a flair for man management.

Prospects within thecompany are excellent, and as part ofaxnqjor

group, there-will be opportunities for progression to wider financial or
commercialmanagement roles in theUK or overseas.

To obtain fartherinformation please send aCV to

Elizabeth Lang, or telephoneheron 01-353 1244.

Ludgate House, 107-111 Fleet Street, LondonEC4A2AB

Group Accountant
Kent Neg. package to £30,000 + Car

Our Oient, a fast moving and innovative Group with extensive automotive

interests, are currently seeking a self-motivated and ambitious Accountant to supervise

and co-ordinate all the Group* financial activities. They haveshown significant growth

and diversification over the past five years and are looking for a commertiaQy aware

ACA/ACCA to take a foil part in planning and implementingfurtherdevelopments.

The Group Accountant will be accountable to the Finance Director for all financial

and management accounting functions relating to the Group and its subsidiaries and
divisions. This includes budgeting, budgetary control, financial control, management

reporting, taxation and financial planning.

Candidates, aged 28-38 must be qualified Chartered or Certified Accountantswith

an energetic and entrepreneurial outlook. Previous experience in a fast moving
commercial or manufacturing environment is essential, combined with some
knowledge ofcorporate tax and computerised accountingsystems.

Interested candidates should send a detailed CV, inducting current salary to Cared

Jardine at Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street, LondonW1X 7AH, quoting

referencenumberLMQ36.

ASA

SeniorAccountant
CentralLondon £NegPackage
young conmwciaflyawareACA aged 2530 to join ayang and enthusiastic management
team. Initially involved with financial accounting and imptecrenlation of newsystems the
successfulcandUate would expect to progress rapidly in thegroup. You should beaUeto
relate to a wide range of people al all leva#. The package wfflireflect the snportanoe offoe
position and thedegree of responsibffly required.

Confect Susan Ffemandes, Alan Boyd, orBrian Ingram at 70-71 New Bond Street,

LondonW1Y 9DE or phone 01 £29 3555.

Head Office Role
M4/M2SAxis £23,000Neg + BMW
Two young, high cafibre Accountants, required to join an aggressive Head Office team for

international division of fearing US company. Initial roleswd involve financial and
management accounting, budgetary analysis and forecasts. Super entry into the

international arena, this high powered fast moving environment offers exceQertt exposure
and unlmuted career prospects for a ACA/ACCAflJlMA with ability to work effectively in a
dose knit, streamlined team.

Confect Ronnie SufiorCefia Hanson at 42 Queen Street, Maidenhead BarisSL6 tJE.
Phone 0828 785152.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OFSPICER& OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

Financial Times Thursday June 9 1983

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
(Director Designate)

PUBLIC COMPANY -

SURBITON
FCA ONLY (28-35) C.E45.000

Our Company, fisted as 23rd in the 200

fastest growing UK Public Companies,

has become the leading wholesaler

distributor of Micros & computer

peripherals.

We are seeking an energetic

responsible personality to join a highly

successful and proven management
team.

The present high growth of the

Company has elevated the present F.D.

into an overall management role,

creating a vacancy for a suitable

replacement

The position covers the usual financial

disciplines along with responsibility for

the continuing improvement and
implementation of internal management
systems. The successful candidate will

possess and have demonstrated a very

high level of commercial awareness in

addition to the ususal expected skills.

C.V.’s in strict confidence to:

A.L. Bowen (FCA)
Northamber pic

Lion Park Avenue, Chessington, Surrey, KT9 1SU

financial

Controller
Up to £35,000 package

City

Our client a small, long established private banking

and investment management,group, is looking for a
qualified accountant to head itsaccountsandadmin-
istration functions arid to implement development
plans and strategy

The post calls for sound practical accounting
experience in the City financial sector, mature
judgement and reliability. The range of important

internal and external contacts especially regulatory

bodies requires good personal presentation and
confidence.

Please apply in writing, quoting reference FT15, and
enclosing a full Of, daytime telephone number and
details of current earnings; to: Trevor Austin,

Executive Recruitment Orvisfoa Binder Hamlyn
Management Consultants, 8 St Bride Street; London
EC4A 40A.

BinderHamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

iGHninR
LONDON • MAIDENHEAD

RecraHmeot and Personnel Services.
The above survey due to be published on

Wednesday 22ad June 1988
will now be appearing on
Wednesday. 29th Jane.

For a fuQ editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Baa! Maravigfia or Patrick WHHans
on

01-248 8000 ext 4676 or 3694

or write to:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London, EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMESIwgWijUMwmNiwsrut,

Management
Accounting
Manager

c£25,000

+car
+benefits

This is a newly created appointment in the UnitTrustManagement

Reporting to the finance Director, responsibtlffieswiQbetolead.

the development of procedures and systems which analyse the

Company's finanria! and business performance by function,

product, trustand c&enL

Candidates wU have an accounting qualification and at least 3
years relevant experience in a financial services organisation,

ideally a Unit Trust or Investment related business. Expertise in the

ESSCX Inconfideomfuteoce^easecontactIteioBBraL

thef/eer >artnershii

ytnai^tarKOTTHfiHCTtCuosutowts, 37/41 BetBwriltoi^LondonWCIR4JH 01-831 1301 (24boors)

JAMES MARTIN
ASSOCIATES

Financial Accountant
c. £22,000 + Car

We are one of the computer industry’s fastest-growing international companies.
You will join a dynamic finance team at the group s headquarters.

You will take responsibility fan We offer.
"

* Financial accounting for the group's parent company * Excdlxnt career prospects

.... .

.

,
* An environment m. which you can reaDn rjn.fi •»

* Consolidation and ltaison with overseas subsidiaries * Above average benefits package
* Detailed input to tax and treasury planning insurances, etc) ’

vvnswn*

This is an exciting opportunity for a youflft vsisMilft
Chartered Accoutant to join a fast-growing group with expanravg corporate finance

Send cv to : Tom Underbill, Group Finance Director, Jaws Martin Associates Pic.
James Martin House, Littleton Road, Ashford, Middlesex TW15 1TZ.

Amsterdam, Bermuda, Brussels, Chicago. Dublin, Hambury
London. Nottingham, Paris. Washington

t
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Andrew dements

]L2*J?ont5
“Endgames"

celebration bad Justified itself in!*<£» "SR Tuesday night's
Z^ndon Smfordfitta programme
would have ottered reason™gh for its existence. It con-
sistea of three of ttife centnrrt
unassailable masterpieces, SflaE“*® indisputably late works,
and all delivered here with
immaculate incdaiveness under
David Athertoa,
Tbc thematic link between

Stravinsky's Requiem Canticles
and Shostakovich’s Fourteenth
symphony is clear gnmtph-
race death unblinUngly. As Paul
Griffiths’s programme note
emphasised, the Canticles is
about the simple fact of coming
to terms with it, not at afi about

;bi%"5
:nt

and
a
9emefi(

da te win

d 3 very

eness
in

* skills.

KT9i$u

nerveless objectivity that is ech-
oed in Shostakovich's profoundly
disturbing sequence of settings.
The work which prefaced tw.
was ."late" in another sense:
Webern's Op.30 Variations are
not at all valedictory; though
they were' to be followed, only by
the second Cantata in his output
there is no sense of gnmmiqg up
merely a comprehensive demcra-
stration of the refinement and
coherence of his lata serial tech-
nique
The work was laid out by Ath-

erton with exemplary clarity and
finesse, properties which lie
applied with equal accuracy to
the Requiem Canticles and its
allusive ateatn of back-references
to earlier phases of Stravinsky's
career. The London Sinfometta
Oioras and soloists Jean Rigby
and Nicholas Isherwood 'sus-

tained the sense of imploded
catastrophe which hovers over
every bar with fine intensity; the
jSw^jpfla tiffitnnnmtliHgte tTCfr

smed each detail with the respect
necessary for muse in which a
smgte sRsnaodo most cany the

expressive weight for which an
earlier requiem composer might
easily have mustered a full set-

piece chorus.

Shostakovich's Fourteenth is

now almost 20 years old, yet

bgqflmfff no easier to assimilate.

while its tTnpWf»nttnnw remain as
refoactoiyfoeveydayexperisxce
as ever. It was snug in what
seems to have become the pre-.

ferred version, with aQ songs in

Russian translation; Isherwood,
not ideally dark-toned enough

detail, was joined as soloist by
Adrienne Csengery, always man-
aging to wrench every scrap of
emotion from the texts. The core
of the work is its set of Apolli-

naire settings, and both singers

sustained them as an horrific
sequence of brightly lit visions ta
which the percussion interjec-

tions were a menacing constant
presence. Isherwood, underpin-
ned by Atherton’s careful terrac-

ing of irfrtng textures, mailt*

the single original Russian set-

ting, Kuchelbecker’s “Delvig."

with its echoes of Shostakovich's

own Fifth Symphony, even more
intensely Mahlerian thaw ii<n»i

It’s bard to conjure a bleaker con-
cert pairing than of these two
works but here, in such uncom-
promising performances, they
became a searingly memorable
and coherent whale.

Macbeth/Covent Garden

"Double Portrait” by Steven Williams, of himself seated
which was commended by the judges

h»dito Aimg Cxmdel!,

The John Player Portrait Award/William Packer
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Young Writers/Theatre Upstairs

— - Michael Coveney

This annual event in the Royal
Court's upstairs theatre has
become an invaluable item on the
calendar since its initiation in
1973, mainly due to thevfiaBty of
the young talent involved and
partly Humke to the **mthtn*n
support, since 1984, of Rank
Xenix. ...

In past years ! have noted toe
results of budding playwrights
who have overdosed an Beckett,
Pinter ar Bond. Bttf there are no
routine photocopies fhisyear.
With varying degrees of success,
the three plays beer witness to
each writer's unsullied, refresh-

ing belief that the: theatre is a
place where anything can hap-
pen.

Lolita’s Way by Soraya Jlntan
(19 years old. studying far A-lev-

ds in St Alban’s) tells how an
Aslan teenaged girl rfdestepc her
parents’ decree, of an arranged
nmrriagg by tracking down the
EngUrft ghRUend who has had a
child by her proposed tiuSbancL

The composition, is brusque and
Cinematic; anuming how u»
screen tricks of jump-cut and
cross-fade _haV$_~been easily
assimilated by fhe~new televi-

sion-watching generation. A din-

ner scene for the two families is

mimed as a commentary on Lai- .

tta’s determination to make her
own choices.

Mohair by. Jonathan Harvey
(19 yOUs old, second year Tsy-
chology-nnd Educationstudent at
Htdl University) is a mare com-
plexly structured piece about
another sort of foiled romance,
but this time between two lovers

on the same side of the fence.

Ibis is a compressed Ulster trag-

edy triggered by a chance meet-

ing inAtmM »hereJ®tary.

oqjdsfs dummy to be repaired.

She. has a mentally retarded'
brother, in tow. Tbeiapprentice,:

PanL.is a. disadvantaged,orphan

.

who reseats to a hideous murder

.

in order to try and impress
Hilary. She In tum.is abused by.

her drnnkan - fattier: The conver-

gent stories are strikingly
PTqflndurf in a sequence -for- five

'.

inter-cutting characters slipping

easily from monologue to dia-

. Finally, The Burrow by Han-
nah Vincent (22 years old. gradu-
atein Drama RngWcti at East
Anglia University) is a delightful,

wacky domestic fantasy con-
cocted on the back of Kafka's
short story The Burrow. The tale

is gwnrf by ttie paranoid defen-

sive rabbit (Dona CroU) in a spot-

light and immediately opens out
into some extraordinary famimi

hybrid derived from the chil-

dren’s television programme
Rainbowsad one of those pop
interior paintings by Richard
Hamilton showing the ideal fam-
ily up to its neck in consumer
detritus and household appli-

ances. Tracksuits and special
offers abound, as do visions erf

good Zifa propounded by a pass-

ing salesman (Paul Bhattachar-
jeej to'off-set the tunnel virion of

Kafka'S trapped animal. • - -

Yesterday the 59 pgfnfmgc that
reached the final stage of the 9th
annual John Player Portrait
Award, chosen from an initial

entry of well above 700, went on
show at the National Portrait
Gallery (until September 4).

Allan Ramsay, a young Scottish
painter two years out of Glasgow
School of Ait, is the winner of
the competition, for which he
receives £8,000 in cash and a com-
udsrion from the Gallery, worth
£2.000, to paint a portrait for its

contemporary collection.

It is a handsome award by any
measure and one of the major
events in the British art calen-

dar. Though other prize exhibi-

tions have «mght it up and even
outstripped it in recent years in
monetary terms, it has, if any-
thing; pHwaH to prestige as thw

quality ofthe work it attracts hss
been confirmed and
For the great thing about the
Portrait Award is that it really

has changed both the general
rfiHmi view hton of the portrait

as a lMgit iTnatp subject for the
contemporary artist, mod, which
is perhaps more important, the
view taken by so many younger
artists of the wider potential of
their profession.

The stimulus could hardly
have come at a better time. Hie
figure and the head had been a
central study in the old British

art schools right up to their dis-

solution in the early 1960s. Even
then, a curious prejudice had
grown up aqpnws* the portrait as
such astwang somehow compro-
mlsed, tmserious. academic.

above aQ unmodern; and with the

subsequent banishment of the
life model from the studios, even
the technical experience of study
was dismissed. It is by no mere
ffhamee that Scotland, where that
older order with its strong techni-
cal bias proved more resilient in
tii> fang of niyhww*- fashion, has
supplied so strong an entry over
the years, and at least three win-
ners of the Award.
Never mind-, the portrait

requires the close consideration
of the model, and not merely as a
model but as a unique and indi-

vidual presence. What better dis-

cipline ran an artist so readily

contrive for himself? The proof is

in the nature of the constituency
that the Portrait Award has culti-

vated over the years. There is no
doubt that the money it offers

has concentrated many minds,
but it remains impressive that
although it has attracted many
artists who would anyway have
sat themselves up in the nar-
rower field of soi-dtstmi portrait

painters, so many more have
been artists who now see the por-

trait as amply another interest

and opportunity.

This year, for the first time
since 1982, I was not parti pris,

not a member of the jury. My
iqpwlpiin* was that the standard
at the winning end very soon
reached an admirably high level

across a wide range of pictorial

possibilities. To look bad across
past winners and nznoere-up is to
be dear these is no such tiling as
a John Player type of painting.

That such a standard should

e Hall

JVaaukkk#

: Dona Croll and
Paul Bhattacharjee
in 5Tfee Burrow”

Apart from Prince Albert there
are not many royal figures who
have successfully committed
themselves to music..In devising

a programme of music and read-

ings devoted to “Monarchs and
the Muse" for the Songmakers*
Almanac recital on Tuesday, Gra-
ham Johnson had originally
intended to build it around songs
by royal hands, bat he found
there was precious little to
choose from.
Even as subjects for songs, roy-

alty do not pot in many appear-
ances. The Lied is a compara-
tively private and humble art, in
which the majestic outpourings
of a King Philip or Boris Godu-
nov are ont of place U is proba-
bly no coincidence that the most
pointed items in the programme
were a couple offall-scale ballads

Richard Falrman

by Loewe, an interesting choice
both for their directly royal (ar

imperial) subjects and the chance
to catch music that is not gener-

ally popular toe.
The picture of Napoleon In

"Die nSchtKche Heerechau," mar-
shalling his troops for a midnight
parade on the Elysian fields, is

Loewe at his most typically atmo-
spheric. This is story-telling that
h»g to ratrh the audience in its

thrall and the Songmakers had
fielded a outgoing interpreter in
the baritone Henry Herford to
inject a sense of excitement, well
supported by Johnson as accom-
panist at his most dramatically
intense.

Otherwise the royal figures
that turn up most often are those
favourite tragic heroines of
romantic literature, Britain’s

Exhibitions

LONDON.

Tfa* Royal Academy.. Cezanne: Tha
Early Years 1&S8-7&. A concentrated
and lUmrrinattnij; gtoflyd tha ferma-

' ttvc period of one rf the seminal
figures of the modem movement.
Although Cezanne came to great-

ness hi his middle and lata yean.
Us early period is now revealed in
all its complexity and contrattctoa-y.

Qpality, wtth many great works to.

set among the youthful experiments
and failures. Suds AognstSL —

The Royal Academy Summer Exhibi-
tion- The 220th Summer Bxhibittan

" in an unbroken sequence and still

the largest open exhibition of cur-

rent painting
,
sculpture, prints and

architecture in the world. WKh 1^61
1

exhibits chosen from a submission
of something above 13,000, the show
is a Utile smaller than, usual, but as

- dense and bizarre as ever. Daily

B^Ann'^t’&iHezy, Art or Nature.

A thorough survey of French Pho-

aMhe^hnaKes ^Etonce'jEtstjmd
The exbfluuon is especially strong

in the attantion.lt gives to the great

individual photographers of the
period, such Kestesz, Cartfar-Bres-

son. Brumal and Atget. Ends July

17.

Bw Hayward Gallery has two concur-

rent exhibitions. Angry Penguins is

a vwartwaHnf study of a group of

young' painters active in Melbourne
during and fust’ after the Second
Wodd Wac Sydney Nolan, Arthur
Boyd, John Perceval and Albert

Tucker are all shown in impressive

depth. The second. Of patntiagg from
the PhflHpfi Coauction in Washing-

' ton , is an enthralling; selection from'

one of the great private coUectiona
of modem times. Its scope extends
from El Greco, to Frauds Bacon,

bat its great stragtotefafagwa-
dmfam gild Fost-IUiplTIffllfflUMll "

. .. Renoir and Cezanne, Braque and
pjcssbol Bonnard and Mathnm Both
shorn ran onto August 14.

ib-Hteh Museum, TJkiyoe - Images of
Unknown Jhp»n. This large exhQji-

ticaa cif exquisite quality uses work
- . by tiie greatest masters of the

woodblock joint to expose the mag-
. leal -“Floating World" of pleasure

- aad tiie senses that was the city at
i (modern Tokyo) hi the time of
the Shoguns. The period covered

. runs from the 1600b until the 1660s,

when Japan was dosed to tire out-

side world. Until August 14.

National Portrait Gallery, Paolozzi
. Portraits. A small hot intriguing

show of recant work an a subject

that has fascinated the Scottish
sculptor, Eduardo Paolozzi, through-
out his long internationsl career. Of
Pdrftular interest are foe srif-por-

traits. Data August 7.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. lYopemnassam. The arts

and crafts of Indonesia. iDustiated

with more than soo objects in

bronze, bamboo, textiles and pra-
phut metals spanning 2000 years of

cultural history- Ends August ZL
Amsterdam, jtijksmusenxn. Two hun-

dred of the printroom’s finest lath

aryl lfltfa Cffllmy OTtUunCTtal prints,

with designs for jewellery, weapons
' and ftirotture. Ends Jane H
Amsterdam, Jtijksnraaeum (rear
entrance). Divine Bronzes (some no
more than Sem high) illustrate the

Stylistic development of IndoJava-

nese religious images from tire 7th

to the 16th centuries. Ends Jhiy 3L
Amsterdam, Jewish Historical

. Museum. To celebrate the 40th anni-

versary of tire founding of fire state

of Israel, an exhibition devoted to

tire theme of light in Jewish ritual,

wftft lamps and menorahs specially

commissioned from modem Israeli

irf Dutch artists. Ends'June 12.

Amsterdam, Vondelkexk. The Ufe and
work at tire Cenaritau pianist Glenn
Gould in an exhibition which
includes gaoenfngB of some video

straat 1201.

never shown before,
until June 12X (VondM-

PAR1S
CaMrie Schratt. French masters of tire

19th and 20th century. The dis-

creetly Luxurious, three-storey gal-

lery plays host, yet again, to an
exhibition apaanteg a period rich
with creativity and dlveisliy. Thee
is a darkly romantic portrait by
Delacroix and an almost abstract
Nicolas de Start landscape. There is*

a rare Pissarro portrait of his son.

Lucten, seated against a window
and an early Picasso scene in a res-

taurant. 396, Rue Salnt-Honord
(42.60.36.36). Closed Sundays and
hmchtime. Ends Jufr 16-

Gelfcla IPArt Satan Honor*. A vast
aUegoy ofwar and peace painted in
the atelier of Han Brueghel the
elder tarns a striking centrepiece at
an exhibition of Flemish Master-

S
eces. 267, Sue Saint-Honors
160.1548). Closed Sat, Sun, and

mnriiHmm Ttntfw June 15.

Pavilion Des Arts. The muxdficaice
at stiver-smiths’ work in India ihnr-

ing the reign of the Moghuls testi-

fies to their bree of luxury. Every-
day utensils are chiselled and
adorned with filigree open-work as
richly as ceremonial objects and
amour, ioi. fine Kambnteau
(42 33.82.50). Closed Mondays and
holidays. Ends July 17.

Galerie OdanuttCauaii. Gufllau-
min's deep bhre of the Mediterra-
nean frsmad by graen pare trees and
orange earth wittonn the oassex-by
into an eclectic exhibition at stuns:

so works by foe masters cf the 19th
and 20fo century- Monet is there

with a Givemy landscape, and an
unusually structured h«w«h> pro-

jects a colourful view of Saint-Tro-
pez through a gap between two tell

buildings. 85 bis. Rue Faubourg
Saint-Honcrt (4UUti»- Ends July
2a

VIENNA
Anstirtai Unseam at Applied Acta,
Konst and Revolution. A rare
opportunity to see, under one roof,
an exciting burst cf oealivity by
Rnwdan end Soviet artists between
191O and lows- The OT>irhwvir| con-
veys the sense of energy of the
suprematist movement (1913-1815),
the Inrirak group of artists based in
MOSCOW OS20-19241 and (he con-
structivists (early 1820e) which were
all eventually suppressed by Stalin.
Clone* June 1&

Kanstlerbaus, PnbUc spirit and pro-
test. WwWnwIa1 «m Vnrmam to
Vienna 1815-1848. TUs is a large and
attractive exhibition whhii evokes
the typically Vienna bourgeois men-
tality. The sense of interior design,
especially furniture, during *t»u

period is weficoBveyed. &ids Jane
12.

Bating. Wlsn 1938. Vienna's city hall
is cnawTn»n»nT»t!ng the Anschluss,
the Goman annexation or Austria
in 1938, with a large and courageous
exhibition which shows how Austri-

ans reacted to Hiller’s march into
Vienna and tire eeUnse and eventual
destruction of the Jewish culture.
iftwla June 30.

NEW YORK
American Craft Museum. An ambi-
tious show that traces the history of
American architecture back to the
tnm of the centmy and empbastxes
the work of artists like Tiffany,

Lawrle and Louise Nevelson who
were commissioned to add art to tee
architecture. Ends Sept 4.

pierpont Morntn Library. Over 300
itmns from the Ue and ait of Bea-
trix Potter show the Quotation cf the
artist and her worts, included are
the illoatrated letter, discovered
only months ago. to Noel Moore
that became the basis of Peter Rab-
bit and the entire sequence cf 28
watercolours from The Tailor of
Gloucester. Ends Aug. 21

Verdi longed for performances of
his works in which the tutt'sn-

sfeme - the fusing of dramatic
and musical impulses into a sin-

& theatrical entity - would be
working principle. The Royal

Opera revival of Macbeth doesn't
quite realize that goal: Elijah
Moshiiaky’s production, at once
starkly grandiose and superficial,

shirks any such unification of
purpose (even when ably
rehearsed by Jeremy Sutcliffe),

and the acting styles of the prin-
cipals have not been tuned to
complement and play off each
nHw to the >1*11

But in most other respects
Tuesday’s was as powerful a
Verdi performance as the house
hag given in many a in»g

And, indeed, there was a single
dominant intelligence overseeing

it, as there is whenever Edward
Downes is given charge of this
opera at Covent Garden. Mr
Downes Is not a showy conductor
(which is perhaps why his gifts

are too Utile exploited); he feds
no need of the slam-bang, the
sprays of sweat and steam, that
immature Verdians deem neces-

sary for the generation of exette-

MaxLoppert

TTw-ni in the earlier operas.

Every interpretative decision
— tempo rhnfav, rhythmic articu-

lation. htenri of timbres - that
thk conductor takes is part af a

larger plan, and it is executed

with unerring control of form

and style, carefully directed

energy. Instinctive support of

solo voices, and total mastery of

orchestra and chorus (singing

with rare vigour and solidity),

llto particular fmfo <tf this tqiera,

made out of the contrast of bard

dark and bold bright colours,
obviously holds a strong imagina-
tive appeal for Mr Downes; under

bis baton an uneven Verdi opera,

is made to seem one of the hand-
ful of essential Verdi master-
pieces.

The production has a new lead-

ing soprano, and rejoices in her

exultant vocal freedom. Note for

note (apart from a missing final

top D flat) and phrase for phrase,
Elizabeth Connell's is the most
^paniy and brilliantly sung Lady
I have heard in the opera house.
She sends her voice out with
absolute and forming confidence
in its carrying and cutting power,

in its wide range of colour aad

dynamics (Miss Connell hasn't
hit this sort erf vocal stride here
for several years). The dramatic
overview of the rale is ambitious,
complete with chilled sideways
smiles, slow arm rotations, and,
while she tastes to herself the
voluptuousness erf power in "La
luce langue’ a sly self-hugging. A
final paring-down or detail is

wanted; but I’d rather a singer
showed too much dramatic ambi-

tion than too little.

Gwynne Howell, new to Ban-

quo, sings with the melancholy
beauty of hass timbre that his

music requites (he is not happily

sited for his aria); Dennis
O'Neill’s Macduff is familiar,

well-routined, and strongly sung

in the mimetic Italian manner
the has made his own. The
performance is crowned by the

Macbeth of Renato Bruson, per-

haps a more loosely knit in

tone *h»n in the past, but even
subtler in bis fusion of word and
line, bis translation of Verdi
score-markings into vocal percep-

tions of character. This Is a Mac-
beth - and a Macbcih - in

which the company can fake jus-

tifiable pride.

have been maintained this year is

no surprise, but even more grati-

fying has been the growing
strength of the show throughout,
which this year is impressively

apparent There is no less variety
than before, but there is rather
less idlosyncracy. which one may
regret - and certainly less that
is donbtful or Incky to be
included, which is not to be
regretted at alL

As a veteran ofthe event privy

to the mysteries of the system
and the vagaries of a large jury, I

feel free to marie my own card
without taking anything from
Ramsay, whose large self-portrait

is a worthy winner. But 1 was
also most impressed by the large

seated figure af Seamus Heaney,
by Peter Edwards, an ambitious
essay in the grand ™witr which
took the third prize. And Steven
Williams was unlucky to be
merely commended by the jury
for his "Double Portrait,’' of him-
self seated beside Anne CundeQ,
the most strongly drawn and
intensely realised, almost Freu-

desque - one cannot say Freud-
ian — images in the show.

Other paintings, large and
small, that I liked particularly

are by Denis Hanshp, Mark Carr,

Fred Crayk, Hester Cardwell,
Michael Clark, Helen Jago, Per
Pukes, Emily Patrick, Jean-Paul
Tibbies, Terence Wilson-Fletcher

and Joanna Wright. My only
grouse with the whole thing is

that 1 do fed it is now time to
aw* the age-hmit up a bit from
the present level set at forty.

Elizabeth Connell and Renato Brnson

Postcard from Morocco/King’s College

ill-fated Tudor and Stuart queens.
Schumann’s set of five Mary
Stuart songs are possibly beard
more often than their musical
invention might seem to invite,

but they received a fresh and
affecting performance here from
the mezzo. Catherine Bobbin: a
well-schooled, youthful voice,

interestingly dark in the lower
register.

Schoenberg’s “Jane Grey,"
from an unexpected source, is a
strange ftod in basically the
historical vein. The soprano
Nancy Argenta then followed
that with a beautifully poised
account of Ravel's delicate “Bal-

lade de la reine morte” and the
Queen of the Fairies in Mendels-
sohn's “Neue Uebe" - a typical

Songmakers* glosson what might
have been an transpiring theme.

WASHINGTON
national Gallery. The human figure

to early Greek art Is the subject at
67 sculptures and places of painted’
pottery, starting in tire Mb end 8tb
centuries BC and ending with the
naturaUam perfected in the ***» cen-
tury BC. Ends June 12.

National Gallery. To mark the 350th
anniversary of the first Swedish col-

ony in North America, a toyni trea-

sury covering four Swedish man-
areas In the 16th and 17th centuries
shows Sweden as a resplendent and
aggressive world power through
objects ,TV^ 100 paintings an ln»n

from the Royal Treasury, the
museum and tbe royal eat

lections. East Wing. Ends Sept 5.

CHICAGO
Art Institute. A centenary retrtepefr

tive of the woek at Georgia O’Keefe
evokes the world of flowers and
skulls in the luminous fight atSaw
Mexico. Ends June 28.

TOKYO
rape National Museum, Deno, Art
Treasures of Ancient Egypt. The far-

mai
.
hieratic ait of Egypt is net to

everyone's taste, and works often

spued more for their aasoctettnas

with the cult of death or for their

lavish use of gold and other pre-

cions materials. This exhibition

gathers Important pieces been col-

lections in East Germany. Closed
Mondays, folds June 12.

ITALY
Venice, Palamo GrassL The Phoeni-

cians. The fourth major exhibition

at Plat's imposing art centre on tbe

Grand Canal attempts to give a
complete picture cf this extraordi-

nary people who dominated trade in

the Mediterranean for over 1,000

years before their capital. Carthage,

was finally destroyed by the
Ramms tn 146 BC. Organised by

The American composer Dominic
Argento’s sixth opera, Postcard
firm Morocco (1971) was given on
Tuesday In tbe New Theatre at
King’s College by Modey Opera
as part of the London Interna-

tional Opera Festival, and proved
a zestful if slightly heffUng affair.

The hhretto, by John Donahue,
creates a single situtatiom - the
waiting-room of a station in
Morocco from which at least

seven characters with their lug-

gage are trying to depart. Each
produces from his luggage the
secret, so to speak, of his life, or
at least his fantasy life; a great
deal of zany inter-personal rela- •

tionsbip is the result.

Much of the latter seemed arbi-

trary flurries of action, conve-
nient song-anddance routines, or
gymnastical formations using tbe
only constituent of the set, a i

shiny bench. Sometimes one
could follow the (always fluently
staged) movement-sequences: at
the beginning, for instance, when
two oversized schoolboys - inci-

dental characters - pretend they
are sailing at sea, and the rest of
the cast joins them in a nautical

improvisation complete with ech-
oes from the pit orchestra of The
Flying Dutchman.
When one could not easily fol-

low what was happening, tbe

Paul Driver

stage-patterns nevertheless had
an elegance and absurdist wit
which reminded roe of the mad-
cap music-theatre of Uanririn
KageL or else, given the addi-

tional stimulus of deadpan lines

like “Isn’t this an odd label in the
comer here." of Virgil Thomson's
Gertrude Stein operas.

It was, by a hairsbreadth, not
too long an evening, and a cer-

tain amount of poignant feeling

was generated, as by the Lady
with a Cake Box's aria (sung by
Sarah Vivian) or the long solo of

the Mao with a Paint Box (Lyn-

ton Atkinson). Argento’s score is

a brilliant concoction - operatic
parody, cabaret music, and a flex-

ibly dissonant middle-style. 1 par-
ticularly Hired the Straussian pas-
tiche to which a pair of Operetta
Singers (Lucia Gomez-Santana
and Jonathan Nott) floated in
and out. Carole Court gave of
some sturdy coloratura singing;
Robert Torday as a Puppet Maker
had an easy grace in his brief
appearance; Stuart Hutchinson
conducted with effective force;
and the director was Nicholas
THL

Financial Times centenary photographic

exhibition at Lloyd's

The Financial Times centenary
photographic exhibition is at tbe
Lloyd’s of London visitors gal-
lery, Lime Street, ECS until July
L
There will be a private viewing

for FT readers on Wednesday,

June 15 from 6.00 to 7.30pm. For
tickets (maximum two per per-

son) send a stamped addressed
envelope to: Miss K Chandaria,
Press Office, Financial Times,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Saleroom/Susan Moore

High prices for antiquities

June 3-9

Professor Sabatino Moscati end
sponsored by tbe Ace&demJa del
lined in Rome, the exhibition has
been given a highly theatrical pre-
sentation by tbe architect, Gae
Attlenti, and the 750-page catalogue,,
published by Bamwani. is Hmtiimn

*

Until Nov A
Venice, Foodaxioae Cfal (kola dl S.

Giorgio). Paolo Veronese. An btteHi-
gently-presented exhibition to mark
(be fourth centenary of his death,
two-thirds of which u devoted to his
preparatory studies for his major
works in Venice. The last few rooms
contain 22 patntlngn. including sev-
eral masterpieces lent by US aad
European Museums. Until July IQ.

Retire. Ex StahUbnento PerouL Mau-
rice Sendak, Imaginatively pres-
ented exhibition originally shown at
the children's Book Fair tn Paris, of
original drawings and vastly
enlarged reproduction from some of
the American author-illustrator's
best-known works. There are scenes
from Where The Wild Things are.
Outside Over There, efving a dis-
turbing picture of sen -reliant chil-

dren in a world where parents are
either absent or Just incompetent
(Via Reggio Emilia 54). Ends June
12.

WEST GERMANY
Cologne, Romlsch-Germanlscheg
Museum. Caesar’s Glass. This exhi-
bition Is the most important display
of Roman glass ever staged. The
show is a Joint project between the
Corning Museum of glass. New
Yak, the British Museum. London,
and tile Romisch-Germanisehes
Museum in Cologne. The fAiMH™.
lx sponsored by Olivetti and runs
until August 28.

Cologne. Museum Ludwig. Picasso in
tbe second World War. 120 paint-
ings, drawings and sculptures cover-
ing the period from 1338 to 1945,
showing the painter’s Influence on
artistic Ufa after tbe war. Bfccbofe-
gartensteaxse 1. Ends June 16.

Christie's unearthed an unexpect-
edly rich pot of gold at its antiq-
uities sales yesterday. Tbe Greek
and Rnman pieces amaaepd from
the late 1930s onwards by the
Swedish industrialist Henning
Throne-Hoist, warranting a sepa-
rate catalogue, drew buyers and
realised emaring prizes. All but
03 per cent of the 47 lots were
sold for a total of £645.335.

At the centre of the collection
was a superb group of Attic
vases, of very high quality and
largely good condition. Well-
painted Attic vases with a good
provenance are all too rarely
seen on the market. One particu-
larly widely-published black-fig-

ure oinochoe, decorated with
Odysseus and the Sirens, a rare
scene in Greek Art until the Hel-

lenistic age, sold for five limes
the estimate end matte Hip top

price (rf £132/100.

An attractive red-figure kylix,

decorated with a frieze of naked
figures and palmettes by “The
HP. Painter." and estimated at

£25-35,000, changed hands at
£77,000. Other Attic pieces sold in
the region of £50,000. The other

great success of the sale was a
colossal gilded bronze head of the
bearded emperor Antoninus Pins,

possibly Roman and dated
around AD ISO. TUs piece, for-

merly in the Hirsh collection and
also well known, went for £99,000

(estimate £40-60.000).

The morning's main sale

proved less of a success with a
number of the most interesting

pieces unsold. A heavily restored

but beautiful Roman marble
statue of Venus Euplaea (2nd
Century AD), possibly excavated
by Gavin Hamilton at Ostia in

1775, and later in the Rothschild

collection at Mentmore, was
bought in at £38,000. The same
fate awaited the a rare Laconian
krater, and the most important
pieces of jewellery - Merovingian
silver-gilt fibulae or brooches -
although a single but rare Greek
earring made the astonishing
sum of £18,700 (estimate £5-8.000).

The session also contained the
24 ancient Egyptian artefacts col-

lected by Rudolf Valentino's sec-

ond wife, Natasha Rambova.
These sold for £36,179, a magne-
site marble group statue of Isis

and Harpocrates reaching the
highest price of £6,600. The sale
totalled S4S4JB2, with 72 per cent
bought in.

A recently discovered early
copy of the first edition of the
first book by Edgar Allan Poe -
dabbed “the black tulip of Ameri-
can book collecting” - disap-
pointed Sotheby's by selling
below the estimate in New York
on Tuesday, but grin managed to
claim a world record for an
American literary work sold at
auction. The first edition of
“Tamerlane, and other Poems,"
written in 1831-22 when Poe was
12 or 13, was suppressed, inexpli-

cably, soon after publication in
1827. It was bought by an Ameri-
can collector for 3198,000 or
£108,256.

The response to the catalogue's

invitation to secure “a truly sig-

nificant collection of 20th century
literary papers" produced a
record price for a manuscript of

the work of a living American
author. An agent for an anony-
mous buyer paid $68,000 (£36.085)

for the archive of manuscripts,
typescripts, galleys and corre-
spondence relating to Saul Bel-
low's “Mr Sammler’s Planet.”
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action taken by

securities and Investments

Board to dose and liquidate the_ A 1^ _ Barlow Clowes management
UP Aimnilff ttlP firms, which have taken in about

%, W I V lM UMC £i85m from 18,400 investors, hasA%V T1T W
^Seeded ail «pectetiog. The

SIB action against the UK com-

. 1 ’B i pany - which led to similar

rental market s-3S
tion by two inspectors aproinlea

FEW MARKETS have expert- ing because some 4.9m, hou^- by the Department of Trade and

pnrpri a mare severe or prolonged holds, 75 per cent of those in industry. , L| ,

,

decline than that of private rented accommodation, already The malpractice and suspected

SSioL
SO
tave’Sn°^|t to tavebegiSll&M KEMT-Mg miSMfS

^ fce cosuy U. undo U* dam- 0^^“-
Thatcher Govermnent, a

*T^ie second problem is how to Gibraltar funds were offering

ES& SSommodation a £££ely high rates of interest

ttvtaeto do somethW more attractive proposition for _ about two percentage pomto

SMSfMSSSS l^ords^without risking bjtfartemi the S

Clive Wolman explains the background to the Barlow Clowes

liquidation

H ThTitaS landlords! without risking higSr lhan the norm and sup-

KSStMTS ^p3b£s»
Sitrirt^fiiSer

e
the^Se rftocal subsidiesto the supplies of claimed were mainly government

^SSoSTvSmS^tfhoS rated accommodationior rednce gOt-e^ securities. U is n^
fn-tndav reaches its report the attractiveness of the alterna- dear how such high rates coma

S£e tothe Erase of Commros. five, which is owner-occupation; te achieved igmcijtariy mOm
Thf

6
legislation should not be The Government, regrettajfr.> * funds were suWect to high rauj

underestimated, but it seems taking the fonner route. As the agement charges of L5 per cent

unlikely to transform the charac- Chancellor announced in the per year.
.

Sr of thehousing market; Budget, the special concerawns ^ Peter Ctowes, who brads

SdeecL some pressure groups, available under the business ^ Bartow Qowes companies,

JSFi SMtersay it vSl do expansion scheme are to be made has said that returns
,

wro

ShiiS to stem the decline at available for investment in prop- achieved through the consistent

private*rented housing. erty for rent exploitation of ^mab^ m the

Critics point out, with some prices of gdt«xlged stock, wtacb

justice, that the future °f Speculation !5 ^JXSi'S'&'Sr

down as chairman nine days ago,

failed to persuade enough City

institutions to second their most
talontad staff to the SIB for two

or three years; there are hopes

that his successor, Mr David
Walker, will be more persuasive.

In addition, the five self-regula-

tory organisations under the SIB

have large staffs to monitor their

members* compliance with the

new rules.

The most important improve-
ment in the new regime is the

introduction OF a compensation

scheme which will reimburse
investors for 100 per cent of their

losses up to £30,000 and 90 per
rent of their losses for tbe next
£20,000. However tbe scheme will

taka rffeflt only in late August
and will cover only authorised

UK firms.
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m™™ Wore constructive application*

#
of chaos soon

appeared, reveal^

the order hidden in systems teat

had seemed hopelessly dlaor-

dlred. The most

cept, invented m the WTQjby

ml researcher at ISM, was tne

^fractal" - a fragmented shape

whose structure remains the

same however much yw?low 11

scale it down in size.

SttWagSt
SguSTSeSflSw a^osa
hundreds of scientists towont on

fractal phenomena, particularly

thedtiforion of ml though
. tiired rock. Fractals found their

CrUZOS. whimsical appbcatiotv ta

Making a New Science
_ ^^ttelaDdsrapes for special

By JamM Gtolck

Heinomann; £12.95
Glelck, a New York Ttaes

nahst, uses a blograpbicaltech-

nique to tell the story cS cba^-

He describes the pers^ chnra<>

teristics and_expenences of some

jaftasas ssssss*S£SS» SSS&34S €€§£££
S-s-aSSfI&£3&~Z SSg?ri3
srSEHF&ia
S^Tttw^rfmvtoact atomic building blocks of matter, tion that.even MbAthat it was slow to act

and tracing the growth of the ^ would have to admit is over-

One comfort for investors in universe over a period of billions romantic.) ,

the present case is that Mr of years and distances of millions The book is far from being a

Clowes was prepared on Monday ^ light-years. For chemists and COjnplete account of chaos,

to confront and answer questions biologists the main excitement Qleick fails to mention important

from a group of 70 financial has been at the molecular level work on chaotic Chemical reac-

advisers who had directed their __ yet how many people can vm-
tions> perhaps because he could

clients into his funds. However naiW a molecule? not find a co-operative chemist to

answered questions from 70 financial advisors

nothing to stem the decline «
private rented honsing.

Critics point out, with some
justice, that the future of private

rented accommodation cannot be

secured merely by giving land-

and sophistication of his com-
The braver and more ratkmal . Ktatistical data base. InSSTSS by land- ™ brav^ ^“^^LSTthat parry’s statistical data base. Inggg

S^ssssi^sgs3SS
on the other, the Government a?®d a £j

l^SS^h5P
!!i

made ft difficult to repay in foil

must ensure’ that reasonable iSSSSi the value d the investors* on*-

E5!?3e”C£Sa&tEr kmiea niTrrhflse market If
sontn, tor mrampie, tto fund anneais to be solvent or

Regulators

hit hard

and fast
ever the stratagem was blocked invested in gilts or local author-

r a nr mmmercial naner. In fact

Gieick foils to mention important

work on chaotic Chemical rea>

his answers were evasive, partic-
1 over the last decade, however,

not find a cooperative chemist to

provide the personal colour

ularly on the whereabouts of the a science has arisen which brings squired for his style. »

Gibraltar fund’s assets. a new order to recognisable Qleick does mention - butp

—
. nver- CaUea ine saeuw? - mancians m ukj uc»auj«u>^.^es^ntewGreplaced

deliberate attempt to make it theory. One of the saddest“ mJ_j^g£SS iSSJ? sound exciting: some even call
Uttle stories In tiw book is about

themselves -chaologists" ,or ^ international conference in

British “chaotiasts’’. As James Gleick East Berlin, at which a frus-

ttS shows in this first popular gesticulating A. N. .Sar-

IStSSs s?s2ss2S2fss sasatfjsftw
investomts had gone into

150,000 copies and spent 17 weeks jn^ the blossoming of chaos
less assets.

on the New York Times ^^ west during the late 1970s

The action taken to wind up bestseller list, has made chaos a ^ IS80s bewildered many Rus-

Barlow Clowes International in virtual euft ^ongnon-soentis^ gian mathematicians because
Ehuiuw /Vu> AnwIninTW _ -t wxwnrrh

asartSBSsaaaswrS a ssssMas
don^d some other oties. Htbe ****?»*, SS S Bnd"a “™

P
“4e'” least atari o£ the

KIidWhi^TwaspossiWe exceUent book istsattnetetm» alreat

because at least, Gibraltar has a nowhere dearly defined. The ^ x

of companies law based on trader is left together beta

iooq tnr legislation. According to offers a new way of pen»vtty mida
“““ or taxing ine lmpurea mwmc
secondis not met, easin' eviction

ownership. It should
rules mme ^ extending capital
formerly tenanted housing being

. g to principal residences
put up for sale. __ gfter all many people have

seen their salaries dwarfed by
Precedents their e3*™ frran the house price

already -dene in tee Soviet union.

Let us hope that gtasnost will

help to brrak down the still for-

midable communications gap

between Soviet and Western sd-

sw-ERbw ssanSTSSassssS!S|SSS2S aaSBShas

Sing how difficult it is to do have previously bem “osktered - ^ practical appUcat^ of

with Gibraltar. But I too complex for ^entific
+,
anal

£; chaos are now growing test It

tee fund had been sis, for examije_ the wraths w ^ important impUrations for

<»irruswhere like the Neteeriands the rhythms of the hummi heart, niedidne, and the Aythms of tire

^SS^wSSJST would have The first concept underlying human heart are proving a par-
anmpwhpre likp the Netnenaiuis roe rayuuua ui ms uuiiMw ;

—
. memcme, anu

matters would have The first concept underlying human heart are proviy a l»r-

£2?Seh 611308 the°ry tieulariy fruitful object for
beenmucn

Effect" or, more prosaically, “sen-
chaologists. The worst type of

In fact the DTI has already gjtive dependence on initial am- ^ntic behaviour in the heart,

signed an ambitions exchange of ditkms.” it seems that for many bnown as ventticnlar fibrillation.Uimacy W —
J
— " nrtlir if tho ueiKVd, uum muat rrtr mcidonta NOVemDer.' Since eariy skuku tui aiuu«j««o — oiuons. n. secwio j Known as fenmcumr iwaug»w“ »

that private rented accommoda- “J was returned with a substantial vacome taxfor UK residen^,
(andi since April, iSormatlon andco-operation natural systems, tiny differences gjuhnmireds of thousands of

tion is affordable. Housing bene-
surplus, have fuelled these suspi- which is fagoted> ®y

tee SIB)have been granted pow- agreement with the US regula- -m quickly become huge dl- -g—^ a year, the heart muscles

fit has been cut eight toraanra ^ 10 S? Ss ^responsibilities to mmilr ^ authorities white, it hopes,
feiS to output To giw a to- stop beating periodi-

1983; the budget was reduced by
if the Another source of suspicion f^ds yield ms mnawve

JJJ and investigate investment will be the model for future fetched example from Gleick s ^ instead writhe m an
more than £600m in Aprt as^t gde to was that the regular income of £? «£ Sms under the 1986 Financial agreements with otter countries. the fluttering of a butter- ^wrooidinated way likeTt bag °f

<rf Mr John Moores social secu- Goyeramemb^ns to^wrtMraw management company, pared wl^J^s
(iT d Services Act which are much This would, far example, allow fly's.wings in Peking today could worms> unable to pump, blood,

rity reforms. In the judgment^ sutatera ®d a^Gilt Managers- + ****£+ more^tensive than those con- the DTI to work as.atemawitt Suselrtonn-over New York are now (feigning

many independent welfare ttey^are
about ^^ test 12-

SJettora fotee ferred on the DTI by the 1958 the US Securities and next month. _ ^ro^d^brfflatore to restore

groups, tbe presmt suhsidiesme “00th to *» ^amlnEd " nowM teSr Ssery Prevention of Frauds (Invest- Commission on a case like Bar- The first impact of (teaos the- theheart's normal rhythm with a
inadequate to meet arrant awg pn^rent^.market^ld ^^^ than itsbmw SS ments) Act But even tee pre-M87 lowQowra. ory was to destroy confidencejn ^ of dectricfty; . .

wHIutrnnr
—

i the UK management company,
Mow dlSScnt Managers -of Mr John Moore’s social secu- Gcverame^b^ns to witMraw ^^ n^jjagement company, pared Iras tumi J™ Services Act which are x

rity reforms. In the judgment of subsidies fijmtetetetf wd Bar]ow aowes Gilt Managers - njant 3fidded *Wthe UK fand. Sem
extengive than con.

many independent welfare redirects teem where they are
. ^ £400 000 in the last 12- which deducts tax at source. ju. xypr w the 1958

SSSps. £ present subsidies are SS pStobi examined - Some of ^iv^
inadequate to meet aorenr needs; the private reuu^market^ild ^ ^r less than its heavy oper fund

ments) Act But even the pre-1987

how then will they cope with the be achfavol at MftJ® atmg costs (including salaries to compounded by a bra^ass^-
were sufficient for the

escalation of rents that m likely ^ ft® 30 ***** 311(1 ®»* directors) of went

.

fgback taxes from the pow^
mounted a far-reach-

to follow deregulation? The scale pared to target ftsjrousing subsl
fl^ to the shortfall Rwenue.

.
. ^ of Barlow Clowes and,

of the potential problem is daunt- dies more accurately.
was made up by a payment of ^Tl^ocumrats presented by mg wo

which ^ nov?

Democracy test

for Pakistan

was made
“uncertain
flm.

SSSSfittSTT"" ^five
jLinm finewn that its Krpw^ Bud subject to fflIsmcaaon,

ire extensive than those coo- the DTI to work as a team wim a storm over New York chaos -experts are now designing
-red on the DTI by the 1958 the US Securities and Exchanp next month. t . improved d^brfflatore to restore

Bvention of Frauds (Invest- Cmnmission on a case like Bar- The first impact of chaos tifa- ^ heart's ncamal rhythm with a
ents) Act But even the pre-1987 low Clowes. . ory was to destroy confidence in ^ ^ electricity;

iwers were sufficient for the So far tee arrangements mane ^ possibility of making accu- sadly, attempts to apply chaos

n to have mounted a far-reach- with tee Japanese have been rate h,ng-ranga weather fore- m tee social sciences and

g probe of Barlow Clowes and, much more restricted. The poa-
casts. According to the chaolo- have so for proved

i tee evidence which has now turn with other Europran com-
ft jg impossible to predict mucft ]png successfuL Analysis

me to light, to have removed inunity countries - and Gibral- the weather more than a week has not shown hidden order in

i licence to deal in securities or tar - should improve over tne ^ ahead, even with tee most
thp random and unpredictable

have wound it up.
.

next five years.
.

powerful and best pro^ammed movements of commodity or
The weakness lay more in the But those investors lured into supercomputers. The Butterfly gt^ market prices. Most Brian-

tar - should improve over the
j^ ahead, even with tee most

tor I ftklStftll SSL fr^
C
Ss- Knrtfo- SmSMKoS

U
Bw^rapftaigatowMtewOTe “Sf g ar Kenneth Berrill. who stepped

THE AIMOST universally hostile s^rat to low. or zero. tax. How-

reaction to President Zia ul-Haq’s has differed with President Zla ^

^

sudden decision to sack his over defence and economic poh-

Prime Minister, Cabinet and the cies; they argued fmiouriy over jT\ jy TT1 D TfE7 D
entire National Assembly of the fonn of WTOIto Mowtte GermanV needs L/JStjtLjS. V EsJS.

the world of his intentions to UO gHternd Jhgnjweitog eCOnOHUSt
Professor HansJurgen 1 1 . T—i ^££71

steer Pakistan back towards

many more Barlow Clowes-like degractive fncnHda of errors and
losses. uncertainties. Clive Cookson

Germany needs

economists „ t
election of Professor Hans-Jurgeu

I Wert Germany’s five economic Rrupp, tbe Berlin hwtitute I^rai-

OBSERVER

m-ws sKSfuaae

5SSSSSS sarjfss
military

_
dictatorship and fall Dnfntw fontnnK: nflife nmv the institutes occupy dis- this year. Thus only the Munich

JtisSrC?
1
* «w |

civilian democracy.

Opposition

dedrtre. But otem: of life 55. thTtaeteutra occupy dis- this year. Thus on£1he Mimfah

in Pakistan were already prompt- tinctive political positions in the fostitute, ooder Professor Karl

ing President Zia to consider debate over economic pokey. Heinrich Oppenlaender. is

slowing down the move to democ- Four of them are now actually or Angrt-free.

But his defence would, be
r3:Cy Qne was rising lawlessness imminently headless: Hamburg,

worthless once he exceeded both ^^ junejo’s failure to restore Berlin, Essen and KleL Sausage and egg
the letter and spirit of Pakistan s

order ^ both Sind and Baluchis- At Kiel Professor Herbert ® rprordattemuts
existing constitution. ’This

Jan. Another was the scale of cor- Giersch retfrra emdy xwxtyeOT, .

requires him to announce elec- within parliament itself, having established the institute released

tions within 90 days of diffioto- ^ third was the economic crisis, as the most outspoken advocate Records include the^^^
tion - that is, by August 29.

"
ning tor austerity measures of of greater liberalisation and. dere-

Although election day could tete- SesSt which Mr Junejo. never gulation. The victory of the 5«kgs of ch^e. v^cn « lo

nically be any time after the
ror> ,igr leader, was clearly Social Democrats in tee Schlra- made in Kuala Lumpur on sun-

m ——-«r mill I 1 A pwpUJXU ivimipi

announcement, a prolonged, aeiay niamning to avoid,
would reinforce the argument * “

that President Zia remains the — -

same autocratic general who m
seized power in 1977. The onus now falls squarely on

wig-Holstein elections last month day.

— wifti fa the capital of the state Closer to home is ttfi 12mfle-

- suggests teat his successor long sausage, which is being

mighthavea different leaning, attempted in. Dudley, West Mid-

Presidents of tee institutes are lands, in 10 days time. Tbe larg-

gr*MJFi
"You’re not so charismatic

yourself.”

ties to the bank have weakened
somewhat - especially since Mor-

gan will probably need to raise

new capital to fond expansion.

But one difficulty outsiders in

the Lloyd’s community see WiHis
facing is that it would have a
tough Job finding somewhere to

reinvest perhaps ElOQm of pro-

ceeds from the sale.

Life of Keynes
The Institute of Economic

Affairs has produced an hour
long video on tbe life, ideas and
legacy of John Maynard Keynes.

Only towards tee end does a
i

touch of polemidsm creep in. It

comes from Sir Alan Walters,'
1

one-time economics adviser to

Margaret Thatcher.
The only country in which

Keynesian principles were folly

tried was Britain, Walters
explains, and look what hap-
pened. The US did not really take

Keynes on board till the 1960s,

and
“
from then on the story gets

sadder.” The West Germans

Grundig versus

other business dictation
systems?

rL^m

nar+ies have Prertdent Zla. First, he must pro- selected by a governing body est cabbage is a US fo specimen destiny at a time when the hank never took any notice of him, nor

J££L'“SKSSd
1®! durea budget before «h* finan- of representatives of gown in East Woodyates. WOr

jg sSSSmnd^ by trover q^cn- did the newly industrialised

h^d
S
(d«tions should beheld dal year ends on June 30. With state and Federal Govern- tstoe. lation, with Goldman Sachs countries and “the Japanese

!S?r than the non-party dec- defence and debt servicing ment> the local University and -
1

lon
|SL

I
S50^1-S?^3,v

rumoured as a possible bidder. didn’t seem to have heard of

tavSSJihv p!SSt Zfa. accounting for 70 per cent of the £e institute itsdt The new SPD 200 miles from Westminster, tak- This is not a natural role for him." _ „
A?nfm5th ^vb

el^£ns would budget, t£ budget deficit rrach- X^^ation in Kiel does not tag m Canterbury - Panned by Effiott. a qnjntessential Lloyds Milton Friedman fa rattra Wn-

mnS iM9Mr cent trf gross domestic therefore have a free hand - and two Maidstone men, Derek Ward schooled mainly in marme der. He says that Keynes had a

ReOaUe professional dictation systems can reduce costs by

30%. Why choose Grundig? Grunrig's famous moving

indexed 'Steno-cassett^ provides 30 minutes one sided
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Washington Lord Halifax once
whispered to Lord Keynes. They
hove all the money bags. But we
have all the brains.
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sign seen in a French cafe -
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is entirely logical France is an
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT: Samuel Brittan

Civil war among the monetarists
BERING.fbelong period when the price

- Gf-gold was held by central banks at C5
per ounce, a notable paradox was pro-
pounded by Dr Zjjlstra, a famous Gov-
ernor of the Netherlands Central Bank
of the 2960s.

’

Tf the world’s monetary authorities
were sure that the price of gold would
never be raised above $35 they would

- damp them gedd straight away. If they
were sure that it would indeed be
raised, they would Immediately exer-
cise their then existing rights to con-
vert their dollar holdings Into gold at
the expense of the US Treasury, whose
gold stocks would be quickly drained.
The somewhat precarious equilib-

rium that existed under the Bretton
; Woods system depended on the exis-
tence of" some uncertainty about the
gold price, so that central banks nei-
ther wished to dump all their

. gold stocks nor convert all their dollar
reserves into gold.
There is a similar parwrinr about the

efforts of the UK Treasury and Bank of
England to preserve a reasonably stahle
rate of exchange fin* gfriw+wg ogatn^t-
the D-Mark, yet maintain, a level c£
interest rates, winch at the short end
are now 5 percentage points above Ger-
man rates. -

The existence of- thfa differential
depends on there being doubt about the
likely movement of sterling, with a not
too- alarming downside risk.

]f the financial markets were sore
that sterling could be held at its pres-
ent level, mere would be no point in
holding footloose funds in Germany,
Switzerland, Japan, or other hard

- money countries when they could be
earning far more in Britain. If. on the
other hand, they were convinced that
the pound would drop steeply, there
would be a sterling crisis on our hands,
and it would take much more than 8ft
per cent-base rates to stem it
' Similar remarks apply even more
'strongly to the four percentage points
differential between French and Ger-
man short-term interest rates.

What, then, changed over the last

couple o£ weeks to weaken sterling and
provide British policy makers with a
chance to try to combine higher inter-

est rates with nan-escalating sterling?

The effect of the tightening of Fed
policy, combined -with the earlier cats

-in UK interest rates, has been almost to

the interest differential in
favour of sterling over the dollar. But

' as the D-Mark is for once at the bottom
end of- the Group of Seven range
^nitwit fiie dollar - with thus same
upside potential- — the net effect of

weakening sterling against the dollar is

fo weaken it against the Mark as wdL
Thisb not.a coaaftmctnre on which to

rely for more Gum a very, short while:

.

The Anglo-German short-term interest

rate differential implies-a central expec-

tation that sterling will fall by 5 per
cent per .annum against the Mark. A
better idea of longer teem expectations

The Anglo German Yield Gap
Lt^teirngovermnembc^ytaWcMerentiah Basis points
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can. he obtained from the differential

between British and German bond
rates. This and is now at around 3
percentage points.

IF the German Inflation rate is put at

1 per cent, the underlying British infla-

tion rate would then be around 4 per
cent - or a little more if one is pessi-

mistic about price trends in non-traded
services; and the short-term interest
rate differential too would have to fluc-

tuate on either ride of 3 percentage
points. This means that the current
short-term differential of 5 per cent
would still be at the upper end of the

likely range, despite the Bank of
England's evident wish that it should
be yet higher. Thus the present combi-
nation of gn-himgB rate and interest

rate objectives is not durable.

.
The conclusion to which I keep

returning is that if we want to
approach the German rate of inflation,

we will have eventually to live Ger-
nmoHStyle interest rates; and that goes
for countries already in the ems even
more. The other ride of the coin is that
if people believedwe could achieve Ger-
man tnflaHnn rates and not
against the Mark in the longer term.
German-style nominal interest rates

would no longer seem so low in real

terms and thus would be less alarming

to the Bank of England
Meanwhile, It is worth noting the

civil war that has broken out among
those domestic monetarists who would
Tffcp to conduct policy with little atten-

tion to sterling.

At one extreme are those who go by
the movement of broad money, which

is closely related to the credit growth
about which the City really worries.

One example is provided by Tim Cong-
don and Peter Warburton of Shearson
rriiwian, who predict inflation rising

next year to 9 per cent despite the cush-

ion of a £12bn current account deficit in

1989 - both due to Nigel Lawson’s
"monetary adventurism".
At the other extreme come Kent Mat-

Demand growth has

been transformed, not

into inflation, but into a

current account deficit.

thews and Patrick Minford in the Liver-

pool Quarterly Economic Bulletin, who
might be termed the "new monetar-
ists". They believe that the behaviour
of credit, or bank and building society

deposits, reflects the portfolio choice of

the private sector in a decontrolled
environment and is of no ultimate
inflationary impact If private citizens

both borrow more and hold more on
deposit they are simply taking advan-
tage of a liberalised financial system to
arrange their assets and liabilities.

The new monetarists have taken to

heart the strictures against the Fried-

manites for advocating in money and
fwrnfrrng the fine-tuning controls they
abhor everywhere else. Running in
their favour is the fact that bank and
hnjlfHng gnrlrty lendinghag been rising

at around 20 per cent per annum

throughout the 1980s while inflation
first fell dramatically and has since
remained at around 4 per cent
The weakest aspect of the new mone-

tarists is their positive belief about
what does determine inflation. Cur-
rency or “MO" is said to be “the only
money left."

The attraction of the MO. which con-
sists of cash in the hands of the public
plus the operational deposits of the
hanks and the Rank of England, is that

it is all “outside money”. By this they
mean that it consists of private sector
assets which do not have any counter-

vailing liabilities within that sector.

In fact, 95 per cent of MO consists of

cash in the hands of the public. But
even if (me believes that the price level

can ultimately be controlled by control-
ling cash, one comes up against the fact

that the Government does not deter-
mine the amount of currency in circula-
tion. If people want to bold more bank
notes they go to the banks to draw
some. Holdings of cash can be influ-

enced only indirectly by the normal
weapons of interest rate, fiscal and
exchange rate policy, which influence
the general level of spending.
A paper by the Treasury’s Chief Eco-

nomic Adviser, Sir Terence Burns*,
argues for MO on the much less funda-
mental grounds that it is a "reasonably
good short leading indicator of Nominal
GDP." But what are we to make of the
facts that: a) the present 5A per cent six

monthly anrmalisprf growth rate of MO
is slightly above the official 1 to 5 per
cent target range, yet b) it is below last

autumn's rate and that in addition: c)

the present excess was forecast by the
Treasury? The answer is that we need
to look at so many other things as to

cast doubt on MO's special target status.

Burns is pretry broad-minded over

what he does in fact look at: "Narrow
money, broad money - including the
growth of credit - the exchange rate
and to some extent ether asset prices.

But the weight giver, to these factors

has changed from time to time; and a
considerable element of judgment has
been required.”

A similarly eclectic approach is taken
by Gavyn Davies in the June Goldman
Sachs UK Economic Analyst, who goes
back to more traditional indicators
such as import costs, pay deals, con-
sumer spending and so on.

Some of these indicators have been
showing even more buoyant demand
growth than before. Retail sales esti-

mates have been readjusted upwards
and show an annualised growth of 6 per
cent both on a quarterly and yearly
basis. Pay deals are nearly 1 per cent
higher than a year ago. House price
inflation is increasing; and bank and
building society credit growth at an
annualised rate has been edging up
from below 20 per cent a year ago to

nearly 25 per cent in the last quarter.
According to Davies, domestic

demand has been growing from a to 6
per cent per annum in real terms, com-
pared with a long-term, sustainable,
growth rate not much above 3 per cent.

But this demand growth has been
transformed, not into inflation, but into

a current account deficit, which he
expects to reach £8bn in 1969.

If the current account deficit, which
is known to be exaggerated by the offi-

cial figures, can be financed from over-

seas, it is not necessarily catastrophic.

A redeeming feature of the even larger

payments gap forecast by Shearson is

that it is associated with the largest
investment boom since 1964.

The balance of payments can, how-
ever, only act as a safety valve, so long

as sterling is maintained and that the

financial and labour markets believe
that the Government will tighten mone-
tary policy enough to prevent major
depreciation not merely now nor in
1989, but for several years to come.
But having seen sterling rise against

the Chancellor's wishes, the markets
may reasonably be sceptical that be or
his successor will be able to prevent it

from falling. The only way to restore

credibility is now nothing short of foil

•EMS membership, which would require

Mr Lawson and Sir Geoffrey Howe to
make it a joint resignation issue on
their part If they do not, the Prime
Minister may be right about their fit-

ness to succeed her.
* Sir Terence Bums: The UK Gooem-

menu's Financial Strategy, in Keynes
and Economic Policy: The Relevance of
the General TheoryAfter Fifty Years, ed.

Eltis and Sinclair. (Macmillan, forth-
coming)

Lombard

The high cost of

multi-unionism
BY PHILIP BASSETT

TRADE UNIONS in the UK are

convulsed by the issue of single-

union. strike-tree deals. Employ-
ers look on eagerly as the unions
tear themselves apart over sin-

gle-union deals bv expelling from
the TUC the EETPU (electricians'

union), which has promoted
them. For both employers and
unions, single-union deals are the
flavour of the year, never mind
the month.

Yet the number of single-union

deals in the UK is still very
small. No fully accurate measure-
ment exists, but it is clear that
by a huge margin multi-union
arrangements outnumber single-

union deals on unionised sites.

Virtually everyone involved in

British industrial relations agrees
that where a new company wants
a union agreement at all (and

most do not! it wants a single-

union deal. They are also agreed
that these deals, by simplifying
bargaining and communication
arrangements, can give employ-
ers which have them a competi-
tive advantage.

The difference among unions
over the issue - despite the
action likely against the EETPU
- Is largely one or degree. By
and large, the principal compet-
ing unions in the private sector,

which are the real focus of indus-

trial relations change in the

1980s. are all broadly in agree-

ment that single-union deals
form the strategy to pursue.

But what about the multi-
union employer? The major
unions in the UK - the TGWU
(transport workers), the AEU
(engineering), the GMB (general)

union and the EETPU - are now
all ready to fight each other to be
allowed to offer advantageous
representation arrangements to
new, often foreign-owned, compa-
nies with which they have
largely never had any kind of

bargaining relationship in the
past and which have often never
employed any of their members.

Look, by contrast, at multi-

union companies which have for

years maintained unionised rela-

tionships. They have employed
the unions* members, recognised
them, bargained with them, paid
for their day-today existence by
giving slum stewards paid time
off for their activities and kept
the unions going financially by

collecting their members’ sub-
scriptions on their behalf. Their
thanks is to suffer competitive

disadvantage as the unions offer

to companies with which they
have had no relationship the very
provisions they deny to multi-

unlon companies.

Earlier this year, both the
TGWU and the AEU led a strike

against Ford's flexibility and pay
proposals. yet both unions com-
peted openly for the folly flexible,

single-union deal which the AEU
eventually secured with the new.
comer Nissan and which gives

the Japanese company a substan-

tial advantage over its rivals.

How long can unions maintain

this dual- track approach, which
is often to the disadvantage of
indigenous long-standing compa-
nies and bcnefic/al to foreign-

owned newcomers? How long will

long-established multi-union
companies be prepared to toler-

ate it?

U is all but impossible at pres-

ent fur established multi-ucion
companies to reorganise them-
selves to single-union operation

Barely a handful have managed
to do so. Operationally, it is

easier for companies to de union-
ise: to achieve the flexibility

offered by single-union operation
by stripping out the unions alto-

gether.
Though the number of cases of

union derecognition is small at
present, it is growing - and is

already, in halT the time, mere
than the number of strike-free,

single-union deals which have
bees signed since they starred in

1981.

The immediate challenge for

British trade unions is to resolve

their difficulties over single-

union deals. But beyond that, the
problem of the real competitive
disadvantage of multi-unionism
looms large.

Trade unions in the UK have to

come to terms with it for their

own sake, and because of the
responsibilities they have
towards the companies which
have helped maintain them. If

they do not. then they may face

the prospect of an increase in the
40 or so de-unionisation cases as
British employers decide they
can wait no longer for the unions
to reform their bargaining
arrangements - and do it for
them.
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Never believe an
:i

advertisement

'From AS* Doopfos -Dunbar.

Sir, Max Fmcflay’s "The Reims-

tmrt Converts'’ (June 2k an the

benefits or otherwise of publicity

brochures to the legal profession,
' reminds me of one af the tenets

Of ibe 1-lgfirfcal ertrawtinm I was
-fortunate enough-to enjoy: never

read advertising matter - or if.

inadvertently, your eye Is drawn
-

' to some such material, then cer-
' tainJy aever believe it

This sage advice baa saved me
from much intellectual offence,

{Hverston of purpose and wasted
' time - the latter particularly

applicable to toll-page adverthe-

Tp^ntfl which cany only very few

wordfcor tlie mere squiggle of a
; drawing on a predominantly
;blank page. On cannot help

thinking that, while the agencies

- may have excelled themselves in.

- selling the space to their clients,

their - copywriters have been
' unable to extend even, their

1

capacity fox "hype" to fill such

acres*
- In my experience, on matters

of any importance personal
: ^commendation is the only valid

introduction to securing fippro-

- priafe legal service.

Douglas Dunbar,
- Combe Cottage,

.Sundridge,
Seoenoaks. Kent

Lettersto theEditor

Too easy to speculate In land
From Miss Josephine Hayes.

Sir, Josephine Memane
(Letters, June 6) asks why,
despite the need for housing,
there are acres of derelict land nil

the way from New Cross to Lon-
don Bridge. One may well ask -
not only in relation to housing,

hut to urban land uses in gen-

eral.

PubBdy owned derelict land is

a special problem; I confine

myself here to land privately

owned. Hoarding of such land is

.encouraged by the absence of

annual cash cost. It is therefore

easy to speculate by keeping a
site idle while prices rise, thanks

to the unremitting increase in
|nn^^n flfggflyrwln on Iniwl mCft *•

ntrtfi the site is sold for a fat

profit.

"There is no cash cost, because

rates are not levied on vacant
tend- However logtcal in concept

(the basis of liability for rates

being occupation of land and
buildings), in practice specula-

tors hold hrofl out of use; the
community suffers a land short-

age; at the same time the rates

burden is shifted on to other
land it fg madness that this anti-

social hoarding of land has tax
shelter status.

There should be a rate on
vacant and under-developed sites

on an imputed rent basis related

tO their Optimum lawful planning

use. By bringing such sites into

the tax net, the tax would
encourage the best use of land
within the planning laws, instead

of rewarding speculation. The
green belt would be safer and.
Incidentally, the rates burden
would be more fairly spread.

So far as efficient use of hous-
ing is concerned, the poll *»*

, by
replacing domestic rates, is a
move in precisely the wrong
direction. Rates, bring a compos-
ite tax an sites and buildings, are
better than nothing. However,
they add to the cost of budding
houses.
The right direction is towards

heavier emphasis on taxation of
rite values, which would reduce
the price of land.

Josephine Hayes,
3 New Square,
Lincoln's hm, WC2

Making a living from

the not-so-rich

From Mr JA.W. Collins.

Sir, Lex’s comment on private

client brokers (May 28), implying
that those clients who managed
to find advice win either find it

impersonal or very expensive, is

not the case in a number of pro-

vincial firms.

1 suppose we fall into Lex’s
tea and sympathy" category.

For tea and sympathy - no
charge. A foil advice and man-
agement service (good advice, we
Kink) - no fees. We also main-
tain one of the lowest minimum
commissions in the country. On
Big Bang day we brought our
scale rate of commissions down
and they are stdl there.

We learnt many years ago, like

other provincial films, the tech-

nique of making a living from
those whom Lex calls not-so-rich

clients. It is hard work, and we
cannot run Punches, but clients

are getting a good-value service.

JAW. Collins,

Redmayne Barney,
Merton Bouse,
84 Albion Street,

Leeds, Yorkshire

If intended for publication,
letters to the Editor should
include, where possible, a day-
time number.

Argument and counter argument for tax on the market value of housing

From Mr John MwMbaue*.- '

-

Sir, Let me reply to those who
have criticised (May 17) my argu-

ments fro* a tax on _the market
value of housing integrated into

the inland Revenue’s income tax

base (May ID-

Mr Hunt *****n« the only rea-

son for higher house prices in the

south east of the UK Is the cmS

rent strength of economic activ-

ity there. Our research (with

Anthony Murphy, financed by

the Economic and Social

Research Council) suggests that

while this is an element, it is less

hwpnrhmt than national housing

demand factors: the growth of

income relative to the stock of

housing; the expansion^ of real

liquidity and the availability of

credit; demographic factors; and

after-tax interest rates relative to

recent bouse price appreciation,

which households tend to extrap-

date. .

There seems little doubt that

housing supply is less elastic in

the south east, so that an expan-

saan in national demand drives

up not only house prices but
even home price/earnings ratios

in the south east compared with
elsewhere.
Mr Hunt sees the tax I have

proposed as adding to the cost of

-firing. If the revenue from it is

similar to that from domestic
rates on owner occupiers, it id

hard to see how it can increase

the cost of living compared with
the status quo. In fact, the
reverse is true. As recent

research by Professor Gordon
Hughes and by Peter Spencer of

Credit Suisse First Boston indi-

cates) the wlwiWnw of domestic

rates is likely to raise house
nrice/eamings ratios nationally

by at least I8per cent - and prob-

ably by more In .the south east,

given lower supply elasticities

and the prevalence of higher

priced properties there.

The reasons are simple: house

prices capitalise the benefit over

many years of not having to pay

rates. But these capitalised bene-

fits are spendable now. This is

cme reason for increasing concern

fo the financial markets over the

role of boosing in the consumer
boom.
My former colleague Michael

Ball neglects an absolutely vital

part of my proposal: integration
with income tax. Under my pro-
posal, 2 to 3 per cent of the
armnatUy indexed market value
would be added to other income.
Since the expansion of the Inland
Revenue's tax base would make
it possible to raise income tax
allowances, this would ensure
that, unlike under domestic
rates, widows with low cash
incomes would not be paying the
tax. Moreover it would be possi-

ble to give a separate tax allow-
ance for the imputed income
from housing. Os alternative, a
house sales tax, effectively

increasing stamp duty has an
effect an mobility which worries
me more than it does him.
Mr Hngtey (facetiously) asks

whether anyone has ever told me
about mortgage repayments and
upkeep. Has anyone ever told

him about house price apprecia-

tion as an elnmBnt fo the real

spending power of owner occupi-

ers and"in computing their net
housing costs?

However, he is not alone in

making this omission. The ludi-

crously low flgtiTnatpg — fo the
Green Paper “Paying for Local
Government" - of the effects on
house prices of abolishing domes-
tic rates, are based on it.

1 have the most sympathy with
Mr Redfeam’s case, which is to
tax land values. I see two prob-
lems with thfo- One is that the

basis for annually updatable land
valuations is )»« readily avail-

able than for hnuring. The other
Is that, given planning controls,

one would not want to tax land
independently of its use. The
problem is the administrative
complexity of the land use classi-

fication and reclassification sys-

tem that would be required, in

addition to the already easting
erne. These may not be insupera-

ble problems but they are not
negligible-

John MueDbauer,

Nuffield College,

Oxford

Sited through a train window
but it has provided the means for

15,000 homes to be buOt on Lon-

don’s most neglected sites.

Peter Hadley,

70 Hayes Lane,

Prim Mr Peter Badkg.
Sir Josephine Memane s obser-

vation (Letters. June 6) reflects

the blight caused hy planning

and possession politics. The Lon-

don Docklands Development Cor-

poration may not be a paragon.

Too soon to count chickens

Prom Mr BI>. Yates. not take place until 1989. Those
Sir, Articles recently referred concerned with recreation on the

to suppliers being awarded con- Solent and in the New Forest are
tracts for Fawley °B" coal fired ranged against them,
power station. GEC and others BU. Yates,

should not count their chickens Hampshire County CbunriZ

too eady. The public enquiry will Winchester

v*,6
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COLOROLL GROUP PLC
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1988

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

1988
£m

1988
% INCREASE

SALES 257.6 + 124%

PRE-TAX PROFIT 26.1 + 153%

EARNINGS PER SHARE 20.8p + 26%
DIVIDENDS PER SHARE (NET)

Interim 2.64p
Final 396p

6.60p + 15%

‘7am delighted to reportyetanother recordyearforyour

Group. The currentyear has started wellandwe lookforward

to anotheryearofsignificantprogress. We are already

embarked on the task ofassimildtingjobn Crowther Grouppic?

JOHN ASHCROFT] Chairman'8June 1988

THE COHTOnS OF THIS STATEKEST. TOE WHICH THE DIRECTORS OF COLOROU. CROUP P1X ARE SOLELY

RESPONSIBLE, HAVE BEEN APPROVED FOR THE PURPOSES OF SECTION 57 OF TUB FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT 19S6
BY BINDER HAMLIN AS AM AUTHORISED PERSON.
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Sterling

shows fresh

signs of

strength

By Simon HoJfaerton

“In London

STEELING showed signs of
renewed strength in London
yesterday and closed higher
against major currencies for
tiie first time in almost a
week.
Elsewhere in Europe, tile

dollar was also firm cm foreign
exchanges before today's
release jn Washington of sea-
sonally adjusted US trade fig-

nres for 1986. 1987 and the
first quarter of this year.

Sterling weakened slightly

towards the end at trading in
London and this, together with
a solid rise on Wall Street,
helped the FT-SE 100 Share
Index to end 8 points tm at
U82&2 and the iTOiiy
Share Index to dose 11U bet-

ter at 1,4554.
At 2pm on Wall Street, file

Dow Jones Industrial Average

The Treasury, however,
remains cautiously confident
first a repetition of sterling's

strength can be avoided, given
the shock speculators received
last week when the pound fell

steeply.

The D-Mark was weak
against most major currencies
yesterday. fanfay awrinrf the
dollar and the yen as well as
the pound.
The Bundesbank, the West

German central bask, has
expressed concern recently
over the weakness of the
D-Mark and appears to lave
sold dollars to support its cur-
rency. Earlier this week the
central bank said It had
reduced its dollar holdings by
|2bn In May and had con-
ducted further dollar sales In
June.
Currency markets axe expec-

ted to be relatively quiet today
ahead of the US Commerce
Department’s release of sea-

sonally adjusted trade figures.

In London, the dollar closed at
DM1.7185 compared with
DML7150 on Tuesday and at

Y125.25 compared with
Y12S.70.

Currencies, Page 31

IBM applies to join rivals’

software standards group
BY ALAN CAMS IN LONDON

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines (IBM), the world’s larg-

est computer manufacturer, has
applied to join the X/Open group,

a consortium which includes
some of its fiercest rivals and
which is attempting to establish

basic rules for developing com-’

pater saftware.

The group aims to enable cus-

tomers to run the same applica-

tions programs on computers
from different makers. The lack
of such a facility is a serious

cause of expense and resentment
among business computer users.

The application to X/Open
- which seems likely to be
accepted - represents a signifi-

cant change at policy for IBM,
which has rejected several invita-

tions to join the four-year-old
group.

It is the latest in a series of
moves IBM has made to be identi-

fied with the need for open stan-

dards throughout the computer
industry.
IBM took a leading rote in the-'

formation at the Open Software
Foundation, announced last
month. It joined with Digital
Equipment, Apollo Computer and
Hewlett-Packard of the US, Sie-

mens and Nixdorf of West Ger-
many and Groupe Bull of France
to promote and develop common
software standards, especially for

a computer operating system
called Unix.

Many in the computer industry
saw the Foundation as a bid by

IBM and its collaborators to
defeat efforts by AT&T, the tele-

communications conglomerate,
and Sun Microsystems, an
aggressive workstation manufac-
turer, to secure their own. propri-

etary Unix system as the world
standard.
Both AT&T and Sun are mem-

bers of the X/Open group. IBM's
decision to seek a link with them
through the group has added to

the confusion which already
exists over IBM's intentions in
the standards arena.
Other members of the X/Open

group are Groupe Bull, Digital
Equipment. Ericsson, Hewlett
Packard, ICL, NCR, Nixdorf, Oli-

vetti, Philips, Siemens and Uni-
sys.

US set to press allies to bear

greater share of defence burden
BY DAVID WHITE M MADRID

stood 35.56 points higher at
2JXM.15 on the hack of better
hand prices and a belief that
tin IwfluMflw threat to ft* US
was receding:

Sterling dosed 1% pfennigs
higher at DH3.1250 and frac-

tionally higher against the dol-
lar at $1 -8180. The Bazik of
England's tradewejghted ster-

ling index closed 02 points
higher at 76.7.

Market operators were qui-
etly optimistic about the out-
look for sterling. Foreign
Investors were beginning to
buy the currency again after

favourable interest differen-

tials were re-established
against the yen and the
D-Mark foflowing the rise in
UK base rates to 8*2 per cent

US PRESSURE on allies to shoul-

der mate of the Nato defence bur-

den, and prospects for new East-
West negotiations on conven-
tional arms cuts are expected to
dominate talks between aiifanra

foreign ministers in Madrid today
and tomorrow.

The Madrid meeting will be the
last one presided over by Lord
Carrington, the outgoing Secre-
tary General

It follows last week's briefing

on the results of the Moscow
Hiimm ii by Mr George shuhx, the
US Secretary of State, to the
North Atlantic Council in Brus-
sels. at which most of the foreign
ministers were present With a
pause in the momentum of
nuclear arms redaction talks,

today’s meeting is expected to
focus on otter issues.

The burden-sharing issue, in
which the US Administration

a strong congressional cam-
paign, has already been discussed

at defence minister level, but the
foreign ministers are expected to
broach the political aspects of the
question.

Lord Carrington said at a pre-

meeting news conference yester-

day that each country knew
where it stood in the league table

at Nato contributors.

“I think we can all do more,
and some can do more, more
than others," he said. He hoped
that a mandate for a new set of
conventional arms talks would
come this summer.
Hopes have been raised by the

high profile given in the Moscow
summit to the human rights
issues.

Western 'governments have
insisted that no new talks can
take place without advances on
human rights at the Conference
on Security and Cooperation in

Europe - now in Vien-
na — where the Mutual and Bilat-

eral Force Reduction negotiations

Swift bank project delayed
BY ALAN CANEM LONDON

A £400m (3725m) project to
upgrade the Swift network, an
international electronic commu-
nications system which is the
chief conduit for the transmis-
sion of payments messages
between the world’s banks, is

still troubled by computer soft-

ware problems and is unlikely to
meet its promised delivery date.

Late last year Swift manage-
ment said hanks would be able to
move to the much-needed new
system in early 1989. a date which
now looks unlikely. Swift users
-more than 2J300 banks in 46
countries - are reported to be
"
frustrated and annoyed" by the
delay on a project which is

already more than two years
behind schedule.
The board of Swift (Society for

Worldwide Interbank Financial
Transactions) has been meeting

in Brussels fids week to deride

whether to attempt to meet the

promised “cutover window" from
Swift I to the vastly more power-
ful and sophisticated Swift n, or

announce a further delay.

ft would be the fourth time in

two years that the cutover win-
dow has been rescheduled.
The board is expected to issue

a statement today setting out a
new timetable for the cutover
window and detailing a parcel of
contingency measures to ensure
that Swift continues to cope with
the rising volume of message
traffic until the new software is

ready and tested.

SuHEestions flai proposals had
been made to abandon the Swift

H software project and start from
scratch were denied by the Swift
authorities.
Mr Peter Drummond, Swift

Replacement of the 10-year-old

technology has been imperative
since 1385, but the development of
Swift n has been hindered by
both software and managerial dif-

ficulties. The computers them-
selves, provided by Unisys, have
not been part of the problem.

Blast causes US rocket fuel shortage
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A HUGE explosion that destroyed

a rocket fuel plant in Nevada last

month has left US Administra-
tion officials deeply concerned
about a shortage of solid fuel

vital to US space, military and
commercial programmes.
A House Overright and Investi-

gations Subcommittee was to

open hearings yesterday on the
imminent shortage. Officials of

the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration contend

that the shortage will not delay

the return to space erf its Shuttle,

now due ou August 31, but they
fear it wili curtail flights next
year.
The Defence Department is

also concerned about fuel avail-

ability for the Titan 4, the
unmanned substitute for the
Shuttle, which the air force has
scheduled for an initial launch
this autumn, ft also needs fuel

for its Delta 2 space-launch rock-

ets and main weapons systems.
After the accident on May 5,

which destroyed Pacific Engi-
neering & Production’s facilities,

Nasa officials said there was
enough fuel to supply the space
programme. However, the Nev-
ada state government, concerned
about safety, has shut down
Kerr-McGee’s plant, which la the
only other producer of ammo-
nium perchlorate, the oxidising
agent needed for the rocket fueL

Parker Pen
reads the

writing on
London’s

market wall
By Christopher Partes
In London

covering central Europe have
been stumbling along for 15
years.

Lord Carrington said the man-
date for new talks did not depend
on Nato’s current study of a
“comprehensive concept* of arms
control The concept is seen in
West Germany as a way of bring-
ing the short-range nuclear weap-
ons not covered by the Intermedi-

ate Nuclear Forces treaty into
the negotiating calendar, against
the views of the US and Britain.

It was hoped that the drafting

group would produce "something
in writing" by the next Nato
council meeting in December,
Lord Carrington said.

The meeting is also expected to

provide opportunities for discus-

sion of recent developments in
Eastern Europe and Afghanistan,

and other regional issues in
which the Soviet Union may be
changing its approach, officials

said.

Vice-President, said yesterday
that the delays were being
caused by the complexity of
ensuring that the new suflware.

which is being completed in the
US at Culpepper, Virginia, would
provide the same level ofsecurity
and reliability that customers
had come to expect from Swift L

Swift has proved a major suc-

cess within the banking commu-
nity. ft is now handling over one
million payments messages a
day, close to the maximum the
system ran hndh

Competence the key to the Dukakis campaign
Continued from Page 1

closest political friend, Mr
John Sasso
His skill on teteviMoo. born

of his experience some years
ago as a television show host,

has teen a valuable asset and
may be even more valuable
when be gets into debates with
the sometimes inarticulate Mr

Gov Dukakis has also learnt

from the mistakes of other
Democratic candidates.
Although a north easterner
from liberal Massachusetts, he

has cleverly avoided making
specific promises which would-

make him vulnerable to the
charge levelled for example at
Vice President Walter Mon-
dale, the party’s candidate In

1984, that he is a prisoner of
his party's special interest

groups.
He has akn bad his share of

luck. The strong challenge
from Rev Jesse Jackson, not

only helped to keep the race

for the Democratic nomination
alive and therefore the Gover-
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net’s name before the pukHc,
in addition, since Mr Jackson
is to the left of the party, it

helped Gov Dukakis avoid
befog tagged as a Massachu-
setts liberal.

That Vice President Bush
wffl have some trouble pinning
the label '’liberal” on him,
even though he will continue
to try. was evidenced on Tues-
day night.

In a television Interview Gov
Dukakis responded to tile Vice'

President's Jibes about his lib-

eral stances by scoffing that
"this crowd in the White
House isn’t conservative.*
When asked to say how he
hacked tip his claim to be more
conservative than Mr Bush, he
added with reference to his
years as Governor of Massa-
chusetts: "Balancing budgets
for one. I was taught that a
conservative paid his hills."

In the next few weeks, how-
ever, Gov Dukakis’s political

skills wffl be severely tested.

Mr Jackson remains a politi-

cal leader who will need to be
treated with care. Not only has
he won respect for himself fay

running a mature rampnign in

which he articulated more
compellingly than his rivals

some of the social issues which
may help to win the election in

November far his party, he is
unchallenged as the spokes-
man for black voters, a Demo-
cratic constituency in Novem-
ber's election.
In diapkig ft> party's politi-

cal platform Gov Dukakis wffl
thus have to make some con-
cession to the powerful block
of Jackson delegates in the
convention hall in Atlanta
next month, but they will have
to be concessions which wffl

not anger the party's conserva-
tive wing.
Mr Jackson, by indicating

that he will focus on snch
Issues as the party's rules and
US policy towards South
Africa, and by his dance of
mainstream Democrats to
manage his role in the conven-
tion, seems to be signalling

once again that he is not
looking for confrontation with
the party's standard bears.
A key derision wffl be Gov

Dukakis’s selection of vice-
presidential running mate, ffis

choice wffl have to be accept-

able to Mr Jackson if he is to
throw himself into the cam-
paign and mobilise the black
constituency on Gov Dukakis's
behalf.

But IfGov Dukakis has some
difficult political terrain to

traverse in the next few weeks.

ft is certainly no rockier ftm
the ground Vice-President
Bush must cover.

Polls show that sot only is
he failing to retain the support
of blue collar Democrats who
voted in 1980 and 1984 for
Ronald Reagan, a "genaer
gap" has also opened up with
women finding the Vice Presi-
dent far less attractive as a
caudWate than Gov Dukakis.
Moreover Mr Bosh Is stiff

struggling with the difficult

task which has bedevilled
presidential bids by sitting
Vice Presidents in the past,
that of both carving oat tor

himself a separate political

identity

He took another stab at this

earlier in the week when be
positioned himself to the right

of the President on US/Soviet
relations by publicly question-

ing the almost fflfohonr. wsyfis-

ment of the Soviet Union
which President Reagan has
been offering in the wake of
the Moscow summit.
Mr Bush can, however, con-

sole himself with the ftnngiit
that the election is not until

November and most voters wffl

not begin to focus on the two
candidates until the Presiden-
tial campaign hpgmc jn ear-

nest in September.
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Parker’s blot

on the City
j

PARSER PEN, the UK writing
instrument manufacturer,
scrapped Its London Stock

i
Exchange flotation plans yester-

day - the day it was due to

|

annmt^ftP fiill itefafls of its offer
1

for sale.

The Miiihn

r

r.a«gring nanffrilafion

i followed a dispute between Par-
ker’s advisers - Lazard Brothers,

the merchant bank, and Cazen-
ove, the stockbroker - and the
investors which helped fond the

I company's $70m management
buy-out from its US owners in

I

January 1986.

The advisers had warned the
hackers that, given the present

!

fragility of the stock market, they
could not expect a flotation share
price of more than 150p, which

i
would have valued Parker at
about £l39m (S252m). Mr Jacques
Mazgry, chief executive, said yes-

I

terday.

From that point, in present
market ram«tifinnc the after-mar-

;

ket price could have been expec-

ted to rise to about 160p.
Some of the backers, which

include Chemical Equity erf the
US, Bankers Trust, the Electra

Investment Trust and Pkr Assoct
ales, representing the interests of

the founding Parker family, were
.seeking- a share price erf around
170p and a market capitalisation

of £155m.
At that level they hoped far the

price to rise to IS5p or 190p in

early trading.

Because of the wide differ-

ences, the negotiators failed to
round up from investors the min-
imum 25 per cent of shares neces-

sary for a full Stock Exchange
listing. “The board's decision to
ranr*»l WHS totally nnanhnnns,"
said Mr John Moulton of

;

Schroder Ventures, which led the

buy-out investment group.
“We have seen this sort of

' thing before,” a representative of
one of Parker’s backers said yes-

!
terday. Companies had lost their

nerve at the last moment or
bankers and brokers raised

1

expectations during the “beauty
parades” usual when private

companies selected their flotation

advisers, and then lowered them
sharply when impact day
approached.
Cazenove and Lazard were

appointed last summer in the
heady days before the October
stock markets crash.

Among the options now bring
considered, it is believed, is the
possible sale of the company,
although Parker’s brand strength
and cash-generating abilities

make recapitalisation a more
likely alternative.

Mr Matgry gave a faint of his

personal views when he said at
the time of the initial announce-
ment of the offer for sale, just
over three weeks ago, that he
would put forward “as little as
possible” of his personal holding.
The move was designed mainly

to give Parker’s principal backers
a valuation of their holdings and
a possible exit route.

“The best course now is to do
nothing,” he said yesterday. The
flotation plan was in limbo, and
the company was looking at
alternatives which included a
future flotation attempt when the
market was more stable.

Lazard and Cazenove would
remain as Parker’s advisers, in
the meantime the company
would continue as before, and Mr
Mai-gry said he expected no prob-
lems with raising funds for
future developments or acquisi-
tions should the opportunity
arise.

The reason offered for yester-
day’s Iflgt-Tnfrmta dftrtdnff to
the Parker Pen flotation - irrec-

oncilable differences overprice —
looks so ludicrous that it tempts
one to seek a more sophisticated
ggpimmtiriw- perhaps something
nasty turned up in the figures to

blight the pre-fiotation profits

forecast; or maybe a tall dark bid-

der appeared out of nowhere at
tire last possible moment.
Any number Of intricate theo-

ries can he advanced, but the
truth seems to be closer to farce

than conspiracy. Somehow, the
various parties involved did not
get around to discussing a price

for the issue nntil two days
before impact day; and when
they did, they found that the
greed of Parker’s venture capital-

ist backers could not be recon-
ciled with the meanness of
Cazenove’s and Lazard's valua-
tion-

while Parker’s investors
thought it only reasonable that

they could sell a quarter of the

company today for nearly as
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better than they were, while a
mere eis™ profit from Octopus
appeared a poor return on a
£540m investment. However such
doubts rather miss the point of

what Reed is trying to do, which
is all about higher growth in the

long term and improving the

in the investment trust

sector - its investment record is

hard to fault Nevertheless, the

group has come to be valued on a
par with a rather dull investment

trust but without any <rf the let-

ter’s tax advantages.
Rothschild’s solution to lta

Aiiinnmn - splitting itself into an
investment trust and an invest-

ment dealing company - is a
clever compromise, and a
reminder that there are still

plenty of ways that the sleepy

investment trust Industry can
shake itself up. if it so wished.

RTT Capital partners, which will

be similar to the old HIT. will

have all the tax advantages of an
tavestment trust, plus the added

bonus of a £100m convertible

which ran he used to circumvent

the restrictions on investment
trusts buying back their own
shares. This should prevent RTT
moving to a substantial discount,

to its £1 asset value, while the

substantial yield on the rest of

the business, plus the continuing
ability to buy back shares.

of it 2'A years ago, the advisers

thought it was only reasonable to

be cautious. The £10m or so gap
between the two - a difference

ofaround a point an the advisers’

prospective p/e of 11 - proved
not susceptible to negotiation.

Parker was left muttering
about recapitalising the com-

notto
flotation ambitions for same tiww
<a Mimn r^ranmra anti TAnrH
for their part, were clearly

peeved that decades of market
expertise had been challenged by
a bunch of upstart venture capi-

talists. Mhjle it is difficult to

decide which ride ended up
looking the more foolish, the dis-

tinction should probably go to
Parker which, after all, paid £%m
in fees far the honour.

Reed

the strategic acquisition ot Octo-

pus is not best judged on the
ham of eight months of heavy
rationalisation. This does not
mean that it should be riven the

foil benefit of the doubt, more
that shareholders should wait to
see Reed become a fully Hedged
publishing company before pass-

ing judgement.
The immediate problem for the

share price is not that earnings
nnuutl, mow eloolnm tomnnraiHIv

from the recent 25 per cent per
annum or so, but that nobody
knows by how much. Timing,
interest rates, and above all, how
Bred chooses to spend its near
dim of proceeds will determine
that But on a tentative estimate

of £265m this year, a p/e of 12
would seem to get the measure of
both the eventual promise and of
slightly slower growth in the
next year or twa

group’s shares to 178p, yesterday.

Sterling
It is all very well for currency

traders to talk of the 3 pfennig

bounce in sterling over the last

two days as “technical" - a sim-

ple consequence of cross posi-

Tbe near five per cent foD in
Reed's share price yesterday sug-

gests the market does not mind
the prospect of earnings dilution

so long as it is confined to ana-
lysts’ circulars. But when the
company itself makes the unsur-

prising admission that its move
out of low-rated packaging into

more highly rated publishing will

involve some dfliitinn, perverse
investors seem not to lie it at
alL
There were other tiring in an

apparently more than respectable

29 per cent rise in profits that
tailed to please. Disposal gains of
nan in the trading figures and
an unexpectedly low tax charge

made the earnings figures look

JJRothsefriid

One has only to look at the
miserable performance of the
British & Commonwealth share
price over the last year, or the
fete of UJtothschild. the Wall
Street securities firm, to sense
that J.Rothschfld HoMings made
tiie right decision to exit the
financial services arena when it

did. It has always been far better
at doing deals than managing
people, and as yesterday's prelim-
inary figures amply demon-
strated net assets rose by &5
per cent against a 1£5 per cent

UUub agouiai, ujc irwiun ***-»*^
unwound. Yet the fact remains

that toe movement is a large one
by ordinary standards, and has
pushed starling up to DM3.1250;
just a pfennig and a half short of

DM3JA. which prompted a cut in

Interest rates bamy a month
ago.
In ^

fairness, the traders* expla-

nation may be less fatuous than

it sounds. When the dollar Js par-

alysed by the project of next
week's trade figures, it is natural
that storting should see the most
of any weakness in the D-Mark.
Probably, there is nothing more
sinister in sterhng’B latest rise,

and merely maiis a move within
a new range. Yet the Bank must
be anxious, nevertheless. Given
the brief memory span of the

average foreign exchange dealer,

there. is a danger that the argu-
ments for sterling befog weaker
are forgotten ~as quickly as the-
reverse arguments were cast
aside just a week ago. Whatever
the official disputes about the use
cf interest rates to target ster-
ling. yo-yo-ing base rates can suit
no one save the newspapers
which cany the advertisements.

I IEAD FOR
HAMPSHIRE

-A STEP IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION

£10
“More office foryour money"-when you step up SOUTHAMPTON
To a new administrative centre in South Hampshire.
Ask the Hampshire Devdcrpment Association
for a copy ofthe independent study by
Coopers& Lybrand Associateson South
Hampshire which reports that

“property costs in South Hampshire
are considerably lower than
those current in central

London or theThames
'VaBsyT

£18

S Please sendme a cojw ofthe Coopers &Lybrand report.

H Past this coupon to: The Hampshire Development Association

|
13 Clif^Road,Winchester, HaxnpdnreS0^5BSc^c^Winchester (D962j 56060 §

|
fesition fclJlPS&iC

Address
|
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Investment banking heai

for Kleinwort’s US arm
KLEINWQRT Besson Inc., the
US-based investment hanking
subsidiary of the Kkinwort Ben-
son Group, one of the US's larg-

est merchant banks, has
appointed Mr Judson P. Reis to
head its investment banking
activities in the US, effective
from the start of this month.
Mr Reis, 45. has been made an

executive vice president of the
American arm and alsoa director
of Kleinwort Benson Ltd., the
parent company in London.
From 1975 to May this year, Mr

Reis was a managing director of*

Morgan Stanley, a m^jor New
York-based international invest-
ment bank which he joined 22
years ago. Be headed part of its

capital markets group from 1975
to 1980, and became a senior
member of its mergers and acqui-
sitions (M & A) group in 1S8L
He worked on many of Morgan

Stanley's significantM& A trans-
actions, Including the acquisition
of Conoco by DuPont and take-
over of Donaldson Lufkin Jen-
rette by Equitable Life. He has
also had much experience work-
ing with UK firms such as British
Petroleum, BTR, Commercial
Union, and Smith, and Nephew.

In 1985, Mr Reis was selected to
head Morgan Stanley’s insurance
grourt, a post he held until taking
sabbatical leave- last August. He
then served as the Morris Visit-

ing Professor of Business Admin-
istration at the Darden School of
the University of Virginia for the
1987-88 academic year.

Mr Judson P. Reis

Mr Nigel MacEwan, Kleinwort
Benson Inc. president, said: “We
are delighted to have a senior
hanker of Jud’s calibre and expe->
iience joining our firm.

1*

“Coming to Kleinwort Benson
is the best of both worlds,” said
Mr Reis. “It is an opportunity to
lead and grow a tightly focused-
client-oriented investment bank-
ing group in an entrepreneurial
environment while enjoying the
advantages of ffletaworfs world-
wide reputation, capital base and
merchant hanking capabilities."

* *
THE supervisory board of
Amsterdam-Rotterdam (Amro)
Bank, the Netherlands' second
largest bank, has decided to
appoint Mr R.WJ. Groenink, 38.

and Mr R.W.F. van Tets, 41. at
present senior executive vice

presidents, as members of the
board of managing directors.

The appointments will be effec-

tive from a date to be determined
later. Also, Mr H. Heemskerk, 45,

and Mr W.G. Jiskoot. 37, are*

being promoted to senior execu-
tive vice presidents from execu-
tive vice presidents.

Mr GJ5. Loudon has resigned

from June 1 as a member of
Amro's board of managing direc-

tors in order to settle In Greet
Britain and join Midland Bank,
one of the Big Four UK banks, in
London as an executive director.

**lr
AMEV, 8 major international
insurance and financial services

group based in the Netherlands,

has appointed as chairman d its

executive board Mr JXJ1 Bar-

folds, succeeding Mr F. Rocs, who
has retired.

Mr Bartdds, 42, has been with
AMEV since 1987. In 1979. he
became head of the economic
department, and in 1983 was
made general manager of AMEV
Nederland. Be joined the execu-

tive board last October.
*

THE Commercial Bank of Kuwait
has named Mr Warren A. Schad
senior vice president and chief

manager of its New York branch.

He was previously general
manager of the US division of

Continental Bank of P-annda in

New York, and then vice presi-

dent, mergers and acquisitions,

after Lloyds Merchant Bank
acquired Continental in 1986.

Brambles

Industries

elects new
chairman

AUSTRALIAN-based Brambles
Industries, the diversified trans-

port, industrial services and secu-
rity concern, has elected Mr Alan
W. Coates as the new chairman.

His appointment follows the
retirement of Mr Oliver J. Rich-

ter, 67. in accordance with the
company’s rules regarding the
retiring age for the chairman. Mr
Richter will remain on the board
as deputy chairman.

Mr Richter, a member of the

113 years old Brambles concern
since 1965. became chairman in

October, 1982, after a distin-

guished record of management
with the company.

He was responsible for taking
Brambles offshore in the 1970s
when he established the Chep
pallet and specialised container
hire services in Europe. During
his period as chairman, Mr Rich-
ter presided over the most dra-
matic period of expansion in the
company’s history.

Mr Coates. 63, joined the Bram-
bles board in August, 1986. after
retiring as chief executive of the
AMP Society. He was elected dep-

uty chairman shortly afterwards.

He is a director of Chase AMP
Bank, CRA, CSR, Pacific Dunlop,
Mitsubishi Motors Australia, and
Australian Gas Light. He is also

chief commissioner of the Over-
seas Telecommunications Com-
mission.

PaineWebber names
co-directors for

corporate finance
THE US PaineWebber Group,
parent of PaineWebber Inc., a
leading Wall Street and interna-

tional securities concern, has
named managing directors Mr
Robert Pangia and Mr Arthur
Sharpies co-directors of its corpo-

rate finance section.

Their new duties were previ-

ously the responsibility of Mr
John F. Perkowskl Jr, former
director of investment banking
who has resigned to become a
general partner of Kluge Sabot-
nick Perkowskl and Co., an
investment partnership formed
by Metromedia.
Mr Pangia, 36, was previously

managing director in charge of
PaineWebber’s Industrial Group

I

with responsibility for new busi-
ness development Before joining
PaineWebber in April last year,
he was a managing director with
Drexel Burnham Lambert. From

1 1977 to 1986, he worked in corpo-
rate finance at Kidder Peabody.
Mr Sharpies, 42, has been head-

ing the firm's Private Placement
; Group. He moved to PaineWeb-
ber in 1986 from a post of manag-
ing director of private place-
ments at Merrill Lynch, which he
joined in 1977. Prior to that, he
was a vice president at Citibank.

* *
FORMER Australian Ambassador
to China Dr Ross Gamaut has
been appointed chairman of the
Western Australia State-owned
Rural and Industries Bank, the

largest banking corporation in
the region. This follows legisla-

tive changes which came into
effect on April 1.

Dr Gamaut, a Western Austra-
lian, has been Ambassador to
China for three years, during
which time a major expansion
and diversification of Sino-Aus-
tralian economic relations has
taken place. Before that, be was
senior economic adviser to the
Prime Minister.

State Premier Mr Peter Dowd-
ing said that Dr Gamaut is an
outstanding Australian who
would continue to make a great
contribution to society through

his role as chairman of the R and
1 Bank. “Dr Gamaut's interna-
tional experience and under-
standing of the importance of

J

economic development would be i

extremely valuable to Western
|

Australia.”
j

The Bank, Mr Dowding added,
represents an extremely impor-
tant asset of Western Australia
that is contributing much to the
State's development.

* * *
UNISYS, the world’s second larg-

est computer group, has named
as chief financial officer Mr Cur-
tis A. Hessler. a senior vice presi-

dent of the company.
Mr Hessler. who retains

responsibility for the corporate
staff groups, replaces Mr Edwin
P. Gilbert, who has resigned to
pursue other interests.

Accountancy Appointments

cm'

MERCHANT BANK
CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE

£27 TO £30,000 + i

MORTGAGE AND CAR.

;

Your rote will be totally project based, invoking all aspects or client

.negotiations and advice, money raising, mergers, acquisitions and Slock
Exchange listings both full and USM. with future secondment to New
York. Paris or Hong Kong. You should be qualified ACA. mo sears

PQE up io Manager level, ideally with corporate fiiMiitY or

investigations exposure.

merchant bank
P.A. TO the group f.d.

CITY MIN £25,000+ NEG + CAR.

A unique opportunity for all round assignment based involvement withtr.

one of the most prestigious Merchant banks. This is viewed as an
exceptionally high profile role, your brief including such areas J'.

acquisition reviews, disposals, financial planning and business analysis ir.

a totally ad hoc capacity. You should be ACA, up to IS months PQE
tuI expecting a high level of oOMCCOnMing tasks pnor to your

assuming a senior management rote in around (wo yean. Remuneration

entirely negotiable.

YOUNG FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
WEST LONDON c£25,000 + CAR.

Reporting to the General Manager, you will take full responsibility lor

the finance function of this substantial records marketing group You
should be qualified, aged lo .10 and seeking a key decision making role :n

a highly commercial and fast moving environment. Previous cxperurncc

gained within a marketing or FMCG group would be ideal.

STRATEGIC ANALYSIS - RETAILING
CENTRAL LONDON c£25,000 + CAR.

Newly created position within a highly acquisitive market folding group

and which possesses an increasingly diverse product base. Your bn*.-i will

be ro assess the financial impact of new acquisitions on corpor.iii-

planmng and product marketing strategy Aged mid to Ijte twenties, you
should have proven analytical skills obtained within an aggressive, highly

competitive environment.

please telephone far mere information, or mite enclosing your C.V.

[Telephone: 01-83930981
(

Estate House. IMlJentnn S:..

London StttY4lP

David Chorley Associates
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Finance Director
Leading InternationalInvestmentBanking

and Securities Group

FinanceDirector

c£80,000package plus benefits
City

Antzgofreorganisation wfthln this

global financial services grouphas
createdanw tbca
strategicaSymindedRnsnceDirector

capable ofestablishing and moulding
a restructured UK Finance Division.

Rjrthis key rote whatwin be highly

valued are: excellentaccount!ngskffls,

outstanding management style

(resultsorientated) and broad

business experience ata senior level in

a bluechip multinational corporate.

Attrtsferel.personalskis ofleadership,

driveand dearcommunication are
essential

The attractivecompensation package

wffi indude a high basic salary, bonus
elementandfuB director level benefits.

This isa careeropportunity offering

amplescope forfurtherpersonal

development
Please write in confidencewith full

CVstatingcurrent salary and benefits,

andquoting referenceMCS/104S to:

Michael Madgwick
ExecutiveSelection Dtvtskxi

PriceWaterhouse
Management Constrttants

No.1London Bridge
London SE19QI.

Package to £30,000 + car

Ourclientisasuccessfulandexpandingmanufacturerand
marketerofabroad range of fcgh quality electrical products.

TheCompanyhasgrown rapidlysincea management
buyouttobeoome amatter leaderwith a turnover in excess

of£7mBBon.NewstrategicinttaHveahavebeendesigned to
takeadvantageofthe excellent productbase and to grow
through both acquisition and increasedmarket share.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the France Director

wilhavecomplete responsibilityforall th8 financial affairs erf

thecompany. Partiadarcommercialemphasis win be placed
onthe productionand critical analysisot managementand
fhandal Information, strategic plans, budgetsand forecasts.

In additionthere willbe responsfoiityformanagingthe
accountingteam, treasuryand taxation matters. Plus.

ImportancewH be placedondeveloping thecomputerised
systemsand controlsto meet currentand futurebusiness

needs.A
ArthurYoungtops
AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Pembrokeshire Coast,WestWales

Candidates will bequalffiedaccountants, probablyaged
in their30s, withastrong finance background gained ina
manufacturing company. You musthave well rounded

accounting skfl Is, combined with the ability toenhance
computerbasedsystemsand control. Yourapproachto
managementmustbeflexibleand resultsoriented withthe

levels ofcommitmentand determination needed to generate

change.
ThisisanexceOent opportunitytomakeamajor

contribution to the direction ofayoungexparxSng company,
to returna results oriented package Ls offered piusthe
prospect of equity participation.

Pleaseapply inconfidencegivingconcise career,

personal and salary detailsto>
Jucfith RichardsonER 104,
ArthurYoungCorporateResourcing,
Citadel House, 5-11 FatterLana, LondonEC4A 1DH.

PriceWaterhouse

AuditManager
City

Salary circa £30,000 plus excellent
benefits package

Ourclient,4 substantial international business in thefood industry, isseeking

to recruftan Audit Manager for its UK Headquarters.

The positionwould suit a CharteredAccountantwhocan offervaried

experience ofinternal/axtema I auditfunctions, aswell as a thorough knowledge of

computerised systems. In addition, experienceofoperational auditswould be an
advantage. . _

. We are looking foran individualwho can demonstrate flexibility,who
possesses good inter-personal skillsand is keen to develop his careeras partofa

small team. _
Thereare significantopportunities,within the nexttwoto threeyears, for

furtheradvancementto operational Finance Director status.

This is a senior position offering a competitive salarywithin a forward thinking,

international organisation.

CandidatesehouW write,enclosing a currentCV,with detailsofremuneration to:

TTieWabeckGroup Ltd, Penton House, 25Haymarfcet, LondonSW1Y4EN.

ESTATES MANAGER
(FINANCE)

c £18,000 p.a.

Progressive PLC ere looking lor

an enthusiastic Manager to
co-ordinate on-site managers and
assume control of E3m + rents.

Experience of computerised
management systems and the
ability to work to deadlines,

reporting directly to Ihe Board.

Please phone Mike Morell of

Meridian Accountancy on
01-225-1555

MERCHANT BANK
W1 £15-£19,000 Neg

Well-established small multi-

faceted merchant bank seek a
Financial Project Manager.
You will be reporting directly

to the Board Diranoo 00 all

financial matters relating 10

project financial and account-

ing records and input required

-on structure and assignments. -

Preferably under 30 you should

I
be at least part-qualified and

I

computer literature. Experience
1 of financial services sector

essential.

Please contact Soe Tamer
on 01-429 7262

• • . • ,
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Credit Management
. . . \bung professional for the retail sector

c £24,000

YOUNG FINANCE
CONTROLLER

Our dient is one of the UK’s leading! retail organisation^

with a reputation for innovation ana profitability Anting

from continuine erowth and the introduction ofnew

LONDON, CITY - £20,000.CAR

P Our cBent.a spedafist researchbased
marketing consultancy has achieved
sigrBficantgrowthand repeat business

§| thnxigh rts portfolio ofblue chip efients.

Continuing success Has resulted in

wf an opportunityforan ambitiousand
w enthusiastic professional to becomea

H key member offts managementtaam.
in addition to full responsibility for all

day todayaccounting, the rote win also

ll; encompass the provision of

^.management and financial information.

H and ths establishment effeffective

. p control procedures.There win be

§£ particular emphasis on profitability

$1- forecasting and financial analysis.

CancBdates will be newty qualified

accountants, ableto adopta fiextole.

sleeves up approach. They wffl also be
pro-active and confident in the

knowledge that their contribution will

be an important factor to the future
growth ofthe company.

Please telephone or send your

curriculum vitaeto A. E. Goxen. CKL
Accountancy Limited, Z99 Oxford
Street. London W1R f LA. telephone

01 -409 0695/01 -493 0553.

from continuing grwvth and the introduction ofnew
business ventures, a credit management/debt recovery
specialist is now required. Responsibility will be to

review existing policies and procedures, and to develop

and introduce even more advanced systems, tou are

likely to be 30-35, a graduate and/or prolessionally

qualified (e.g. Accounting) with some years experience

in this field. Ybu must have systems experience and a

knowledge ofthe latest techniques (e.g. points rating). A
first dass track record, together with the individual

qualities to succeed to a aynamic retail environment
are essential. There are outstanding opportunities tor

further development, subject to performance. Location:

North West. The remuneration package indudes an

attractive salary, pension scheme, and life assurance,

private health cover and relocation costs where
appropriate.

If you have the drive, commitment and eimerience

necessary to make a significant impact in this area,

please write to: Rkfiara Crosby, Executive Search and
Selection, HE Inbucon Ltd, 212 Washway Road, Sale,

CheshireM33 1 RN, with a comprehensive CV, or

telephone 061-962 8866 for art Appficatam form
quoting Ret B403L — ,

P-E Inbucon

FINANCE DIRECTOR
c.£37,000 + Car + Benefits

North West London
Our client, Wiliam Levene Ltd, is a growing and profitable company

involved in the marketing and distribution of a wide range of consumer
goods. The prese at management has achieved a strong market presence
and their plans fc r the future involve further significant expansion. The
new F.D. will sc engchen the management team by providing effective

financial piannin
5 and control.

This position i * an exciting opportunity for a Chartered Accountant
with strong tec inical accounting skills and experience of systems
development wf d has the personal credibility to liaise effectively with
the company’s outside financial advisers. It wifi appeal to candidates aged
30-40 who are currently working in a consumer goods or product led
organisation either as an FX>. or No 2 in their department and who are
capable of making a real contribution to the business.

For further details please contact the company’s recruitment consultant.
Sue Handley Jones, on (01) 583 0073

or (047) 483 2156 (evenings and weekends)
or send her a detailed career history.

1 6-18NEWBRIDGE ST, LONDONJSC4V6AU

Badenoch &Clarkumbm•soomoBsai »bbswscsi•mnumnananon
RECRUITMENT S PECIALISTS

Marketing Officer
The London Branch of a leading Arab Bank requires an individual to

market a broad range of Bank services to individuals and corporates both

in the UKand overseas.

Fluency in British and Arabic, both written and spoken, is a prerequisite

to this position together with appropriate banking background or an

abilityto demonstratesound commercial experienca

Candidateswith suitable qualifications and experience

should apply in writingto: P0 Box A0910, Financial Times,

lOCannon Street London EC4P4B9.

i
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Group
Accountant
c.<£25,ooo + Car
This vacancy is at the corporate centre ofa blue chip international pic expanding

its alreadyextensive interestsby a programme ofstrategic acquisitions.

Responsibilities will include groupstatutory accounting and consolidation;

work on acquisitions and divestments; provision of guidance on technical

financial accounting issues; and furtherrefinementofadvanced computerbased
consolidation and accounting systems which are at the forefront of current

practice. In addition there will be the opportunity to gain experience of North

American accounting requirements.

Applicants should be Chartered Accountants with a minimum of 2 years

post qualification experience including large company consolidations. Entry to

the Group at this level is a recognised springboard for career progression into

ofherareas offinancial management.
The corporate centre is located near the Essex section of the M25.

Relocation expenses will be availablewhere appropriate.

Please reply in confidence quoting Ref: El 29to:

Margaret Mitchell

Mason& Nurse Associates
sa StationRoad. Egham
SurreyTW209LD.Tel: 07847 1 25S
Offices in London, Birmingham and Egham

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Far further information

can 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4576

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Outstanding
ACAs

for Strategy
CONSULTING

McKinsey& Company, the foremost international strategy consulting

firm, seeks to recruit outstanding men and women for its expanding

London office.

You will be aged between 27 and 32 and have a record of distinctive

achievement with a top international accountancy firm, and perhaps

subsequently with a blue chip bank or industrial company.

Professional experience should include demonstrable success in

audit, tax or consultancy. Experience of special investigations or

corporate finance will be a distinct advantage.

In addition to your ACA you. must have exceptional, academic

qualifications and proven leadership ability. You should have the

maturity and poise to interact with chief executives of major

corporations.

Although you will have excellent prospects where you are, your

interests and ambitions will lie in general management and in

developing and implementing business strategies.

McKinsey offers the prospect ofhighly stimulatingwork in a range of

industries, and the opportunity to acquire international experience

and general management skills. The potential for advancement,

personal satisfaction and financial reward are outstanding and will

reflect the calibre of the individuals thatwe seek.

If you are interested in becoming a strategy consultant with

McKinsey, and consider that you have the necessary qualifications,

please send your curriculum vitae to Peter Fqy, Managing Director,

McKinsey & Company, 74 St James's Street, London SW1A IPS

quoting reference FT/96.

Your application will, ofcourse, be treated in the strictest confidence.

McKinsey&Compaiiy

ASSISTANT
GROUP CONTROLLER

Thames Valley €£30,000 4- car
A major British pic. our client is at the forefront of technology worldwide in a number of fields. Recent
acquisitions have Significantly increased the scope and impact of the group and it is committed to further

expansion, both organicalfyand by further acquisitions.

This is an important head office position. Working dosety with the Group Controller, you will manage a
small team producing management and statutory accounts and ad hoc financial reports. Keeping abreast

of accounting standards and legislation you wifi guide and advise commercially minded subsidiary

company controllers in order to maintain the high quality of reporting within the group, both at home and
overseas.

Applicants should be qualified accountants aged late 20s/early 30s, computer literate with strong technical

skills gained at managerial level in the profession or in commerce.

Success in this position will create further opportunities either at head office or subsidiary level.

Assistance will be given to relocate to this attractive area which is within easy travelling distance of

London.

Please write with full career details or telephone David Tod BScFCA
quoting reference D/731 /BF.

—CAPITALRADI©
1

95-8 FM in stereo/1548AM

FINANCE DIRECTOR
negotiable c.£50-60,000+ benefits

Capital Radio pic is the UK’s largest

independent radio company. In recent years

is has experienced strong growth in profits

and is becoming an increasingly diverse

communications group following anumber
of acquisitions and new ventures. Early in

1987 die Group secured a listingon the

London Stock Exchange, and in that year it

made pre tax profits of £3.9m on a turnover

of £223m. Last month it announced half

year profits of £3m.

The current Finance Director is leaving

Capital Radio ai the end of its financial year

(September 1988) and the company is

seeking to appoint a successor to start

around thattime.The individual will be

expected to play a key role in die strategic

development of the company working
within a small management team at Board

leveLThe post will also call for a high

degree of flexibility and readiness to become

involved in routine accounting matters.

Candidates should be chartered

accountants. Previous industry sector

experience is not essential but candidates

should have an enthusiasm and capacity for

working in a fast moving and changing

environment, and possess the personal skills

to establish good relationships with a wide

range of individuals. Several years’ post

qualification experience at a senior level in

business is a prerequisite, as is the knowledge

and authority to liaise effectively with

financial institutions and professional

advisers.

Please write in confidence enclosing career

details, quoting ret CS249, to Vafene

Fairbank.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,London EC4V 5BR

r Capital Markets
~

I

c£19-23,000+Benefits

Ourdiene, a major European investment bank with

offices in Europe,USA and the Far East, currently has

the following opportunities for ambitious, recently

qualified accountants.

Group Accounting — To be part ofa qualified

specialist team responsible for

ail group management
accounts and general

reporting.

Technology Towork as an accountant in

Accounting — the Technology Department
with specific responsibility for

budgets and control ofboth

capital and revenue

expenditure.

Company Secretarial— To assist the Group Financial

Controller in carrying outhis

company secretarial duties,

and in developing accounting

controls.

Technology
Accounting

-

Internal Audit —- i

L
Tobe an integral part ofa

developing

worldwide Internal

Audit Department.

Due to the client's flexibilityofapproach there is scope for

successful candidates to use their full potential In

developing these roles, and to build awide knowledge of

capital markets products.

Careerprospects and direction arebased purelyon ability,

aptitudeand personal motivation-

The ideal candidate will probably be a graduate, have a

large firm background, be able to meet tight deadlinesand
have sufficient confidence to communicate effectively at

all levels.

Ourclient series candidates with strong personal

characteristics to fir in with the profit-orientated style.

Each candidate will be considered for all four positions

above unlesswe are specifically notified otherwise.

If this is a challenge which you fieri able tqmeet. please

contactDiane Torrester^AGV artOwi^OOO
or write to her atMichaelPage Partnership,
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWCZB 5LH.

Michad Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Biroringhani Nottingham
ManchesterLeeds Newcastleupon-Tyne Glasgow&Worldwide

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Berks

Yellow Pages Sales Ltd., is a whollyowued
subsidiary ofBritish Telecom pic. and is permanently
contracted to sell advertising within Yellow Pages and
Business ftogoa. It has enjoyed consistentand
impressive growth in highly competitive markets and
has significant potential forexpansion. This complex
business employs around 600 people and has a
cohesive management team which includes the
Financial Controller.

The position carries responsibility for financial

controland accounting with the support of 25 staff.

However, the focus will beon making a proactive
contribution to themanagement process. You will be
expected to provide meaningful management
information and advise on the financial implications of
commercial options, as well as managing the provision
ofCentral Services.

Candidates must be qualified accountants,
probably aged between 28 and 35. Your experience
should include progress within a large company and
ideally, exposure to a sales oriented operating unit
environment. On a personal level you shouldhavegood
interpersonal skills, initiative and commercial
judgement

The position commands a competitive salary,
executive car and the benefits normally given at this

senior level.

Please write in confidence with concise career,
personal and salary details, quoting Ref; L356 to:

EgorInternationalLtcL,Metro House,
58 St James's Street,

LondonSWlA 1LD. Teh 01-629 8070

Great Britain - Belgium - France - Germany • Italy - Portugal - Spain

EGOR
EXECUTIVE
SELECTION IB

FINANCEMANAGER
High growth Company Up to £35,000+ car+ bonus

This high profile expanding financial

services group is a leader in its competitive

consumer markets. Its growth,and success can be
attributed to innovation and excellence in
servicing clientneeds.Ayoung company, it has
exciting plans to capitalise on its strong position
ineluding acquisitionsand diversification.

Reporting to the Finance Director, this

broadlybased position has responsibilityfor

financial control in the London based Operating

unit and a substantial Central Services Group. You
will work closelywith other functional mnnagarc
to evaluate business performance and manage a
small team. Responsibilities at a group level will

Indude statutoryaccounting, asset management,
taxation and a variety ofprojects.

Candidatesshould be qualified accountants
agedbetween 30 and 35, with a track record of
progression in a commercial environment Good
interpersonal skills will enableyou to work
effectively with other functional managers.
Professionalism, assertiveness and initiative will
ensure your success in this stimulating
environment

Please reply in confidence giving concise
career, personal and salary details to Heather
Male, quotingRefL353 at

Egor International Ltd- Metro House.
58 St James's Street,

LondonSWlA 1LD. Tfefc 01-629 8070

Great Britain * Belgium • France • Germany • Italy * Portugal * Spain

EGOR
EXECUTIVE B|
SELECTION ||
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Leisure Sector

Business Input
atBoardlevel

Marketleader

Growth through
diversification

International
Exposure

Financial Controller
WestLondon Up to £30,000 + car+ share options

As well as developing and marketing turnkey mini-computer ticketing and

Call isalreadyoneofLondon’sbiggest ticket retailers.

Yon will be responsible for developing the accounting function, treasury

significantly at Board level to management, strategicandbusiness issues.

Youshouldbe a qualified Accountant, probably aged 28-35; with several years post

qualification experience. An excellent motivator and organiser, you should also

demonstrate strong systems skills and a keen appreciation and ability to capitalise on
businessopportunities.

Interested applicants should write in stria confidence enclosing JgSUnS
an up to date CV to Kppa Curtis, Douglas Lkrabias Associates, 410 f
Strand,LondonWCzR oNS, quotingrefax^o. 1

-*
FINANCIAL &. MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas®Llambias
LONDON Birmingham uverpool Manchester Aberdeen Edinburgh Glasgow
DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES LIMITED. 410 STRAND, LONDON WC2R ONS

TELEPHONE: OJ-836 9501

Appointments
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and

Thursday

£47 s.c.c

Premium

Positions

£57 s.c.c.

SENIORACCOUNTANT
c£1 8,000 NORTHWEST
Private Health Scheme + Pension+ CarScheme

The Head Office of a billion pound, multi-national group
of companies with offices in Europe. USA. South
America, Africa and Australia, seeksto appoint a Senior
Accountantwho win becomean importantmemberofa
team servicing the main board on special projects
including acquisitions and divestments. Other key
areas will include:—

Statutory financial reports •
Regular management reporting • Corporate planning

Occasional International travel will be required.

Toqualify forthis excellent opportunityyouwiOneed to
be a fully qualified A.CA. with a minimum oftwo years
post qualification experience, not necessarily in

industry.
.

-

In return, you win be offered a salary of £18.000. car
scheme, private health scheme, pension and other
largecompany benefits.

For more details and to arrange an Interview contact
ANDREW KIRKon 061 832 5856.

ATA ACCOUNTANCY RECRUITMENT
Anglia House. 86 Cross Street. Manchester M2 4LA

Accountant
PropertyPIX

CentralLondon £22,000 (carnegotiable)

Our cfient is theproperty company of an innovative

group comprising several household names- Operating as

an autonomous, commercial business with a capital base

approaching £1 fadfion, it is mvohed in a range of retafl

propertyand development ventures. Expansion has

exerted the need fora computer literate. qualified

accountant to undertake a variety of project work before

moving into a Bne tote withm 12 months.
This is a high profile position in a

i

pressurised environment
and ifyon communicate effectively and think creatively tins

dynamic group offers fast-track career prospects.

Contact Vivienne Hines atRochester Recruitment
Limited, Mow House, London Wall.
LondonEC2Y 5ET or telephone on 01-256 561

1

355 :

1

/ntcmaiionalSearch& Selection

THE FRONTLINE...
Business Analysis Manager

£35,000 + car
...an apt description, when you consider the products of my
brand-leading Gty client. In competitive markets, brand leaders

only remain so through aggressive marketing, committed
management and effective financial strategy. The last mentioned

is where yon come in.

A graduate accountant, aged 30-38, with international line

experience, you will-work closely with the Managing Director

of a £100m Division. Key tasks include taasmess plans, budget

monitoring, capex appraisals, acquisition studies and theongoing

provision of commercial^finanrial management advice.

To apply, please-write to me, Kiran Cartner, enclosing a C.V. or

telephone for further information, in either casequoting ref. 5100.

A direct line to the
executive shortlist

HoggettBowers
ExecutiveSearch and Selection Consultants—

B

MBC nifnttmcromn; <3ASG0r.LEEDS.tmK»\ MAXBESTEB. KEWCiStlE, MtnTtiSSAM,SBfIBJlmdWBSDStX

AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Group Financial Controller
FoodIndustry
North West, c £27,500, Car, ExcellentBenefits
The major division ofa rapidly expanding£2S0m turnoverUK pic is looking for a
Group Financial Controller to be responsible for all financial aspects erfthe 5 diverse

Companies operating within this division. Reporting to the Group Commercial
Director, the principle role Is to improve the financial and reporting procedures ofthe
division which accounts for over60% ofgroup turnover. Particular emphasis is on
strong financial and each control as well as reviewing existing computerised
accounting and management information systems. Candidates, aged 28-35 will be
highly qualified accountants who will currently be operating as senior finance
executives in a £5Dmplus manufacturing environment preferably with experience of
food manufacturing- strong man management and cntnmitnicHfion skills supported
bytechnical ability and a h»pb d**gr»* Qtbusfaess acumen are the essential qualities

required to succeed in challenging new appointment which offers genuine
prospects ofrapid promotion. The remuneration package is excellent and relocation
expenses will Be paid ifappropriate.

Mrs. J. Cull, Hbegett Bowers pic, StJames s Court 30Brown Street,

MANeHESTECM2 2JF, 061-832 3500. Ml6028/FT.

Financial Controller
Retail Sector
Birmingham,
Up To £25,000, ExceptionalBonus Potential, Car
An operating
business is al ; market leader in its

:

3up, thfa£60m turnover retailing

ea field. A first class financial (ywitmlfor

is required, at a rima ofprogressive change, to take full control ofthe financial

function and contribute at «»ninr level to the strategic running ofthe business.
Responsibilities cover the submission and analysis ofmanagement accounts, cash

*

flow management, finanrial-planninff anri budget co-ordination, systems ...

development and the key interface role with the parent company. Candidates,
qualified accountants, will be proven financial managers, who can demonstratebroad

FinancialNumber One
Manufacturing/EngineeringSector
South WestMidlands, To£25,000, Car, Benefits

These positions are open to male ex’female candidates. Please telephone for a

Personal History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

w-. — - ./• - i.

Financial Controller
Up to: £31,000 4- Car Scheme

The London Docklands Development Corporation is engaged in the most significant

and successful regeneration project in Europe and the Corporation's Financial Team
are very much part of the central decision-making process. The regeneration task

involves the attraction of private investment alongside an extensive and directly

funded project programme of land reclamation, infrastructure and environmental

works and community and business support

Reporting to the Deputy Chief Executive/Director of Finance & Administration, this

senior management position has day today operational control of aU aspects of the

Corporation's financial management This includes the financial and management
accounts and information systems, together with financial and economic analysis.

Key aspects of the role will be the detailing and management of all financial controls

and regulations, the preparation, with the Director, of the Corporation’sAnnual

Report and Accounts, as well as the broad general requirements of advising the

Director in the strategic and disciplined planning and deployment of the Corporation's

financial resources.

The ideal candidate will be a chartered or public finance accountant with substantial

post-qualification experience and with proven managerial skills; experience in the

profession or property or construction sectors will be an advantage.

Candidates should send thee C.V. to: David Lowman, Head of Personnel

& Administration, London Docklands Development Corporation, Unit A,

Great Eastern Enterprise, MIHharbour, London E1A 9TJ.

Applications will be reviewed on Monday, 27th June, 1988.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

Greater Manchester Age 28/35
£30/35,000 + exec, car + benefits

Our client is a high-profile, dynamic consumer durables company (hat
has achieved a £40 m+ turnover within an impressive timescale. Their
unique blend of design flair, marketing expertise and outstanding
service has earned them the No. 1 position within their industry
in Europe.

Their plans to thrust forward to their-next stage of development will

demand improved financial controls throughout the organisation. This
new position will spearhead that programme. You will introduce fresh
ideas, install and overhaul systems, establish accounting disciplines
and train stafftowards better performance within their particular roles.
You wall be supported bya team ofexperienced managers and almost
50 personnel. Bringing profit responsibility to a national network of30
branch offices wiH be an early priority.

This position suits a qualified accountantwith a very successful career
record and experience in a demanding, sales-driven environment
Energy, commercial alertness and a positive, articulate manner are the
persona] qualities that match the company culture. Working closely
with the ChiefExecutiveyou will expect to make a major impact on the
business and justify your own Board appointment before too long.

Please apply to Dudley Barrop at oar Manchester office quoting
reference M885.

Eagle Buildings. 64 Cross Street,

Manchester M2 4JQ Tel: 061-834 0618

KIR M l III \l \\TS

Trident House, 3 1 -33 Dale Street,

ASB RECRUITMENT LID Liverpool L2 2HF Tel: 051-236 9373

CORPORATE TAX
Up to £20,000 Edinburgh

Christian Sahresen is a British-based

international company with a particularly

successful diverse range of business
interests.

Continued growth and future
development plans have created a
requirement for an ambitious Tax
Accountant tojoin our Corporate Treasury
Department

Your initial responsibilities will cover

a wide range oftax matters involving our

UK companies and we expect you to

progress rapidly to supervisory

responsibility fora number of European
subsidiary companies.

Agraduate accountant,you should

have around two years corporate tax

background ideally gained in a major
company, where your commerdai acumen
and above average communication skills

will have been well developed.

Salary is negotiable up to £20,000
and the normal large company benefits

indude worthwhile relocation assistance

to Edinburgh.

Please send a full CVto: M.C. Barrie,

Christian Saivesen PLC
50 East Fettes Avenue,

Edinburgh EH4 1EQ
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
GROUP PENSIONS DEPARTMENT
London to £30,000+ Car+ attractive benefits

Our client is a major international public

company. It is part of a fast expanding

communications group which is already one

of the front runners in most of its chosen

markets.

The Group Pensions Department provides

a professional in-house pensions

management service to operating

companies, several of which have been only

recently acquired. With some 25,000

employees and pensioners now currently

participating in various group schemes, has

come the need to improve and develop the

department’s financial and management

accounting controls: hence the creation of

this new position.

The role will require an adaptable and
flexible approach, hands-on involvement,

the ability to liaise effectively with senior

management and trustees and the character

to impose effective professional

management and disciplines.

The appointee is Ukdy to be an
ACCA/ACMA with at least two years’ post

qualification experience and an appropriate

record of successful problem solving.

Previous responsibility for pensions

management accounting and investment

accounting is desirable but not essential.

Please write, in confidence, enclosing full

career details and quoting ret P1503,to
Mike Blanckenhagen.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Greed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

I FinanceManager I

f tvt—j.p

—

c£27,000+ Car *North Cambridgeshire
Our Client is a dynamic and highly profitable

£200m turnover subsidiary ofa prestigious

international group. The company is an acknowledged

market leader in the manufacture of“high tech”

electronic equipment

Theynow wish to appoint a FinanceManager at their

[report tothe General Manager and have control of

17 staff Responsibilities will include the management of
the accounts function and development ofmanufacturing
information systems. There will also be a requirement
tomake occasional visits to theUSA.Theidle forms a

keypart ofa small management team whoare

expected tomakea signmeantcontributionto

foe continuingrapid growthofthecompanyfoe continue

Candidates will be Qualified Accountants,

preferably CIMA, aged between 30-38 with a strong

manufacturing background. Mature interpersonal

communications skills are vital as is foe ability to

manage within a rapidly changing environment.

This role represents an outstanding career opportunity

with an acquisitive group and includes an attractive

salary package plus a fully expensed can
profit related bonus, private health care,

pension and relocation package where applicable.

Interested candidates should write to

TonyHodgins ACA,Executive Division,
Michael Page Partnership,Bennetts Court,

6 Bennetts Hill, BirminghamB2 5ST,
enclosing a comprehensive CV.

Michael Page Partnership
International RecruitmentConsultants

London Bristol 'Windsor StAlbans Leathefoead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upoo-*Iyne Glasgow St Worldwide J

?Pt

*>.
-}

SSI

RATE PLANNING
MANAGER
Our Client is a major publicGroup with an impressive record ofinnovation,

growth and profitability. An exceptional opportunity exists to play a crucial

role in the strategic development of this successful Group.

The Corporate Planning Manager will be involved in formulating corporate

strategy and both identifying and evaluating business development
opportunities.

The long range planning process embraces both financial and marketing

strategy whilst specific project-related investigations, acquisition evalua-

tion, financial structuring and feasibility studies will require close

collaboration with other Group functions.

You will find a demanding and stimulating environment requiring a high
standard of commercial judgement and analytical ability. Suitable

candidates, preferably graduates aged late 20’s - early 30’s, will possess
a formal accounting qualification or a finance oriented MBA and offer

experience within foe centre of a large Group, preferably FMCG.
Candidates should have had previous involvement in the development
of overall business strategy

Please apply directly to Jeff Grout at Robert Half, Freepost, Whiter House,

Bedford Street, 418The Strand, LondonWC2R 0BR. Telephone 01-836 3545,
evenings 01-948 4712.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London • Birmingham • Windsor • Manchester

n FKB Grouppic

DivisionalFinancialController
WestLondon to £26,000+BMW 325i+ Bonus
FKB is a highly successful and expanding group ofcompanies
operating at the forefront of the sates promotion and
marketing fields. This impressive growth iscontinuingboth
organically and by acquisition, mrhtding recent major
acquisitions in me United States.

They are currently seeking ayoung ambitious individual to be
responsible fan

providing support and advice to the directors cf several of

the operatingcompanies, through continuous

communication and attendance at management meetings

naorutaring and reviewing all financial aspects of these

operating companies;

performing ad hoc projects relating to the Group’s

future expansion, e.g, acquisition studies.

The successful applicant will be anACA in thtir 20's, with at
least 2 years' post qualification experience preferably in a
“hands on rale” in iwimtry/conunera. It is aka essential that
he/she will possess outstandingcommunication skills and
excellent commercial awareness, as die role will encompass
extensive invutoenienr with highly motivated, entrepreneurial
Directors.

In return, FKB offer an excellent remuneration package
includingan executive car, discretionary bonus and share
options. More importantly, die future prospects withinthe
Group are second to none, both in dieUK and overseas.

ffym are interested fa this dhallmgmg role, plpaap cAwd ynn**

comprehensivecurriculum vitaem Panl MacIMwme
ACA, 39*41 Parker Street, London WC2B5LH,
or telephonehim on 01-831 2000quoting ref. 513.

Michael Page ftiitnership
International RecruitmentConsultants

Ixmdon Bristol Windsor StAlbans LeatfaerheadBirmingharm Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow &. Worldwide

n

Accountancy

Appointments

Also

Appear

on

Pages

10, 11 & 12

Berkshire

£30,000 + bonus + car
Ourdientisai .. ....
jflgnl firm with six offices located within

theThames Valley. The organisation

covers a wide range ofprincipally

commercial work, not only within the

region but alto throughout foe UK.

Reporting to, and working verymuch
with, the Partners, a Financial

Controller is now sought tomanage the

total financial and administrative

function. This is considered to be a key

role and, as such, the new Controller

will assist in determining and
effecting the future direction and

expansion ofthe firm.

Candidates, age indicator 35-45. should

be chartered accountantswhocanbring
not only sound professionalism to the

business but alio the ability to manage

a team ofeight staff, improve

computerisation and reporting

methods and possess the efwngth of

personality to work alongside foe

Partners participating in the growth

ofthe business.

Please telephone or write enclosing

full curriculum vitae quoting

ref: 219 to:

Philip Cartwright FCMA,
97 Jennyn Street,

London SW1Y6JE
Tel: 01-839 4572

Cartwright
Hoplgrts

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

Head of Corporate Finance
Participate in Privatisation

Following Government initiatives,

Eastern Bectririty is schet^led for

privatisation with its associated flotation

withinthe next 2 years.

Eastern Electricity isthe largest

electricity distributor in England and
Wales,servicing nearly3 million

customersandwith a turnover

exceeding£13 billion.Assuch.the
demands and challenge being placed
on management now caS for a Head
ofCorporate Finance.

Reporting to the DirectorofFinance,
the role win include responsibility for

statutoryaccounting,financialfore-

castingand modelling,taxationand

Ipswich

c £36,000 + car .+ benefits

insurance. Ofimportance also will be
the management ofchange interms

of practices and procedures and a

significantcontribution toother

privatisation issues.

Candidates should beaged35+ and
be qualified accountants. Experience

in a senioraccounting role is essential

andthisshould have been gainedwithin

a medium/large company (ideally

public) with sophrsticatfidcomputerised

systems.Those with experience in a
largescale irtj^suppJycomparywiO

beof particular interestPersonal

characteristicsshouldindude

commitment,energyandflak;plus

the determination to succeed.

Compensation and benefitswin

be excellent and relocation wffl, ff

appropriate, be provided.

Price Waterhouse are advising

Eastern Electricityon this appointment
and applications willbetreated'

confidentially butwillbe discussed

with ourc&ent Please send afuOCV
quoting reference MCS/3005to
JanetStockton

ExecutiveSelectionDMskxi
MeeMMsffaauw
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge

LondonSE19QL

Brice Jfhterhouse m

Fast-track

Accountant
c. £25,000 + car
As a high achieving individual with an impeccable
pedigree in financial accounting, you will find no
shortage of opportunities in today's market Very

few, however, will hold the kind of promise
associated with Toshiba's highly respected name.

Continual development means that Toshiba (U.K.)

Ltd now seeks a new head for its Financial

Accounting function. It is an opportunity for you to
take a high profile role, leading and motivating a
small team. Your enthusiastic and open style will

reflect the strongly supportive and positive team
attitude which characterises Toshiba.

The business philosophies are progressive in terms

iL International
L.

TOSHIBA
of management development as well as marketing
strategy. Ibshiba will look to you to play a key role in

driving the department forward. Your career
progression will be a direct result of your input

You will bea qualified accountant, ideallya graduate
ACA with 2-3 years' experience in the well-managed
accounts department of a large organisation,
supervising a small team. Systems experience will,

of course, be essential.

If you have the right blend of professional
competence, drive and management abilities,

please write - in confidence - to Nigel Bates FCA
ref. B.34030.

MSL International (UK) Ltd,
32 Aybrook Street, London WIM 3JL.
Ojte Ik Europe. At tomkas. Australasia and Asu ftufr

Management&Systems
Accountant
Tax free salary
Our dient, an affiliateto a major US. ofl corporation, has an
opportunity fora Management and Systems Accountant to join
its operation in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Reporting to the QmtroQ^/Accounting Manageryou will

havea major role in maintaining and developing foe company’s
computer based financial systems. You will also be responsible
for the supply of monthly and quarterly management accounts,

budgets and reports and assist in the preparation of foe annual

profit plan.

Ideally a graduate, you foould have at leasttwo years’ post
qualification expqience with a large commercial organisation
and a thorough knowledge ofcomputerised systems. Highly
self-motivated, you will possess excellent analytical skills.

Saudi Arabia

* Tax free salary

* One year renewable contract
* 31 days home leave with air fares paid
* Free furnished, airconditioned housing
* Car purchase scheme
* Free medical cover

L"
*»&*»*whh aM!

him on 01-437926L
(01-256 6925
evenings/

weekends). Austin
Knight
Selection
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Group Finance
Director Designate

Herts. £30-35K+Executive Car+Equity
Our dicsDC. a privatecompany, has achieved ezttBenrsuccess since its

inception in.1982 in the field ofoffice communications equipment.

Recent acquisitive growth hat created a'group office companies with »
comc«er of£6m arvd employing 100 people. Hie group i* now
structured to generate inherent organic growth opportunities for further

expansion foDawingan initial period ofconsolidation.

The group hte now identified the need to appoint irt first Group
RoanceDircuw - initially op a dcsignaicbwaa- to itumage. control

and instil financial iBgipliw iwtw rfawmmwmal itirwtfen ofthe
conipany. Rgpptrmg no d>eManagingDirector, yoo will be regpoTwihlr
fey a mall team mwiingr^ji full fina^y-<.fimrTim—monthlyOceauim,

cash management, financial plyrming.
yis, andbanking

relations- The main tfmist of the role being die provision of

timely relevant management information togetherwith very

bread business advice and guidance in formulatingcompany policy.

You will be a graduate chartered accountant aged 28-33 with several

Tears’ coasmerdal experience in the service iodtatry following a

“Top 1Q“fnthlie|wafrir»fT^f*ti^g- F<f»nrialtpiaBrifa include strengthof

character, enthusiasm and commitment, together with eccefleM

coramunication skills and a “hands on “dart sleeves’, style of

management. An inclination towards the entrepreneurand wiffingness

to take calculated risks would be particularly attractive.

Owdientneedsa special person- in return they offer total tnvohemenr
in the business and die rewards to go with ir.

Can you match them? If jo pkase submityearCVnx
Wayne Thomas, Mkfaad Page Partnership,

Executive Division, Kingsbury House, 6 Sheet Street,

Windsor SL4 IBG.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Inndon Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherfaead Birmingham Nottingham
ManchesterLeeds Newcastle-upon-TyneGlasgow&Worldwide _l

Financial Management
Consultants

Operating atpeakperformance-or do you need
amore stimulating environment?

Londonbased

|
c £40,000& car

If, as a FinancialManagerorSenior
Consultantwith a winning track record,

youare lookingfora more challenging

environment to build on your consul-
tancy skfis, PriceWaterhousecould
provide theperfectarena

Wfe area premierleague inter-

national busfoess advisoryand
managementconsuftancy organisation,
providingindependentadvice and
assistanceto a broad range of
companiesacrossaB industrysectors.

WhetheryourcokJiffshave beenwon
onm^orprotects in industryorwitha
large.consuitancy firm,wecan offer

thehfghestleveJofprofessibnai
*

supportandtrainingto giveyouan
extraedge. Furthermoreyoucanexpect
due recognitionand reward foryour
personal efforts.

Asa ieaefing player in the field of

FinancialManagementConsultancy
we conductawide range ofassign-
ments inciuefing financial strategyand
planning; profitimprovementand cost
reduction; developmentand
implementation offinancial systems.

Experienceinone ormore ofthe
above is essential However; in addition

to soundtechnical abilitywe require

stronginterpersonalskiBs and the
initiatheand energytomahethings
happen.

High performers,aged 30-40.with
previousexperienceofconsultancy

you wffl have achieved exceHence in

strategic oroperational financial roles

and have implemented projectswhilst

acting ina Snemanagementcapacity

Ifyou are flexibleand capable of
leadngconsultancyteams,winning
credfbdrtywith awide clientaudience,

asweH as thriving in individualevents,

pleasewrite in confidence,with fun

careerand salary(totals quoting

MCS/8902 to: Jane Comben
WeeWidertmnwi
ManagementConsultants
NoilLondon Bridge
LondonS£L9QL

Finance Director
(Packaging Industry)

West Country to £40,000 + Car

Our cheat is a major subsidiary within a nationally

known packaging Group. This profitable and acquisitive

division, based in the West Country, needsa strong Finance
Director to exercise sound financial controls and assist in

future development.

! Reporting to the Divisional Managing Director, the
successful candidate will be responsible for aQ statutory

Accounting requirements, the development of
Computerised Management information and will be
expected to contribute to the implementation of strategic

business objectives, including acquisitions.
Chartered Accountants, aged between 35 and 45 are

minted to applyand mustbe able to demonstrate excellent

technical and communication skills. The ability to function
effectively and innovatively in a challenging environment is

considered as important as the working knowledge of
information technology.

The excellent remuneration package wfll include a
fully expensed executive car, top hat pension scheme.
Health Insurance, profit related boons, and relocation
assistance ifconsidered necessary.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive
curriculum vitae including details of current salary and a
day time telephone number, quoting reference LM041
to Andrew Sales FCCA at Spiers Executive Selection,
13Bruton Street, LondonW1X7AH.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBEROF SPICER& OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

Price WaterhouseJLj

MONEY MATTERS
SouthWest London C.S25K+ Car -f Excellent Benefits
As pp«» Rrrtflfo

Tg tending fhumrrial CTgvif»fygan?satifms. ftis rapidly expanding company’s business is

money. .

As a result^their finandalprofessiooals are literally tbetynchpin of their business performance. In order to

strengthen an already powerful management team, they are

:

currentlyseriring a qualified accountant to

examine all aspects of their busmess from a financialstandpoint.

You should have file ability to troikeffectively in a pressurised environment -satisfyingambitious targets-
together with substantia] business acumen and an.entrepreneurial approach to managng business issues.A

Working closelywith the Financial Controller,yourvaried portfolio of lespodabffifies will include:-

fariwiawviwandswiMiiwmi^ High profile line management
investment appraisals Companyperformance analysis

iitocunDfetitive salary, executive caranda cocnprebensh
frospectsforcareer

development are virtually

Pleasewrife,endbsingfoUCVf(niolingI^A150ftoSlnionHewteorMarkNorton
atMervyn Hudies International Ltd-,Management Recruitment Consultants,
63 Mansell Street.London El 8AN.Telepbcxie: 01-488 41 14.

European Treasury
and Finance Manager

CentralLondon Upto £35,OCX)+Bonus+Car
With aworldwide turnover ofover £300 million, our client is

one of UadTnptiwmufegpmngcompani^ in nj sector.

The company is onewhose recent growth hasbeen dramatic,

a»>d fane plans are impressive based on strategic

and investment.

Treasury and Financial Management in this environment is, of

course keyto their expansion and this European role will

provide the successful candidate with. unrivaQei personal
prospects.

CoKxdinadOQ ofall European treasury, accounting,

and statutory financial reporting prwides the basis

L

of the responsibilities. However, there wffl also be invokement

with special projects including mergeR and acquisitions.

To make the most of this highly autonomous role within a

decentralised Group, you mustbe a Chartered Accountant with

a substantial corporate treasurybackground. Anvonc under 30

wffl probably not have the necessary experience or maturity.

To find out more about this exciting opportunity please

telephone Tony Martin on 01-831 2000, or write to him

enclosingacomprehensive curriculum vitaeanddaynmc telephone

number bo the Executive! Division, 39-41 Parker

Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting reference 514.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhcad Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow&Worldwide

Group Financial Controller

Director level position

CrownAgentsprovide procurement,
financialandtechnicalsupport
servicesto over100 overseas
governmentsand over300 public

authoritiesand international bodies.

The organisation is selffinancing

from feesand charges,and is

responsible for procurement contracts

with a grossvalue in excess of£150
rrriSon and managing principals' funds

in excessof$25 billion.

Theyare currentlyseeking a
commercialand business minded
financial executive forthis key

appointment Reportingtothe

Managing Directoc and responsible

fora departmentof45,one ofthe
attractionsofthe rote is its unusual

c£30- £35,000+ car

SouthWestLondon

breadth of activities.Aswell as having

overall responsibffityforthe finances

and financial control ofCrownAgents,

the successful applicantwin have

responsibility forthe financial

managementoffour subsitfiaryand
three associatedcompanies.The
emphasis overthe lastyear has been
on computerisation,and the
completion ofthis project will anew

furtherdevelopments ofmanagement
information systems.There isthe

opportunity forsomeoverseas travel.

Applicantsshould bequalified

Accountantswith significant

experience in a senior financial rote

within a computerised environment

Age is nota limitingfacto; butit is

unlikelythat those under35win have

the necessaryexperience. EquaBy

important is the maturityand
confidence to dealwith a wide range

of financial and non-firtancial contacts

at board level, and on an international

basis.

Applications will be discussed with

the client priorto Initial Interview.

Please write enclosinga fullCVand
salary details quoting reference

MCS/3006 to

JanerStockton

ExecutiveSelectionDivision

PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSEI9QL

Brice Witerhouse
CromiAgents

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS
MANAGER
London c.£32,000 + car
The exceptional growth record of our client

- a prestigious financial services finn- has

led to a progressive expansion and
restructuring of its finance function.

As a member of the senior financial

management, the chief task of the

appointee to this newly created role will be
guiding and monitoring the efforts of the

middle management ream in meeting

deadlines and ensuring high quality output
Setting timetables, determining deadlines

and reviewing working methods will be
demanding responsibilities in a constantly

changing environment.

Probably 40+, the successful candidate will

be a professionally qualified accountant

offering substantial management experience

in large company environments and able to

demonstrate an enquiring mind, the

capacity to master detail under pressure and
the ability to lead and develop sizeable staff

groups.

Please send fiiB career details, in confidence,

quoting reference P1414/2, to Mike
Blanckenhagen.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V5BR

c.£26,0004-car Engineering London area

Our client, tbe subsidiary ofa wellknown pic,

manufacturesawide range ofproductsfora variety ofprocess
industriesbothin theUKandoverseas. An energetic financial

executive is nowrequired to head up the accountingfunction

within this subsidiary company. Reporting to theMD, the

personappointed willneed to reviewand upgradetbeexisting
systemsandprocedures,improve financial disciplines

and advise tbeBoard On Strategic financial planning.

Aged30 to 55^candidatesshouldbeAGMA orAGCA
with at least five years experience in financial

management, ideallym ttw- wigmaering industry.

They must be thoroughly versed in the preparation and
interpretation offinancial andmanagementaccounts,and have
detailed experience of standard costing, cash and credit

control., systems developmentand computers. The ideal

will have a proven track record in financial control

and innovation, coupled with good all round commercial

acumen. The remuneration package includes a company
cafj a pw»g»nn schema and rtfrdfcpl

Ptease write or telephone for an application form or
send a detailedCV to D.J. Dewhirst at the address

below, quoting Ref: PBM/2288/DJD.

PA Personnel Services
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Finance director
Management buyout
(£37,500+ car+ equity participation

With substantial institutional backing, our efients, based in Northamptonshire,have

recently completed theirmanagement buy-out of this £25 million manufacturer of

computersub-systems, sold through subskfaiy companies to the defence and

industrial sectors in the UK, USA and Europe. Theatre is toobtaina Stock Exchange

quotation in the medium term.

As one of tte executive members of the Board, you wffl make a vigorous contribution

to both the commercial and the financial direction of the company at a vital time in its

developmentAn earty taskwiB be to assess and adapt the financial systems needed

to support managernentdectsfon-making.

A qualified accountant probably in your tats thirties, you must have a strongly

commercial outlook and the stature and personal skMs towin acceptance foryour

ideas. Experience in management information and integrated financial systems

gained at a senior level in a manufacturing environmentis essential, together with

foreign exchange managementand contract costing and negotiation. Knowledge of

US business practicewould be an advantage.

This is an exciting opportunityto be instrumental in the development ofa venture

where the reward for success will be substantial capital growth. There is, in addition,

a generous package of benefits.

Resumes, induding daytime telephonenumber, toDaphne Silvester, quoting

reference DS8S8.

Coopers
& Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers& Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

Shelley House 3 Noble Street
LondonEC2V7DQ

CIGNA

CORPORATE AUDIT MANAGER
Maidstone c£30,000+ Car& Benefits

The CIGNA Companies are one of the world’s largest providers of insurance and

financial services to businesses and individuals. CIGNA's Corporate Audit

Department is seeking to appoint a highly motivated professional as Corporate

Audit Manager for the U.K. and Europe.

This position reports to the Director, Corporate Audit in Maidstone: as the

successful applicant you will be expected to succeed to this postion within a
short timeframe. Immediately, you will undertake a monitoring role on aH aspects

of CIGNA’s business in the U.K. and Europe, including data processing systems,

underwriting, claims and investment operations and assist in the development of

planning and strategies for Corporate Audit activities.

You win be a qualified accountant with at least seven years of operational and

financial experience preferably gained with one of the major auditing firms. You

will also need excellent verbal and written communication skills, experience in

managing a team of professional staff as well as tact and integrity. Knowledge of

a second European language and of U.S. GAAP is desirable.

A full C.V. should be sent in confidence to:

The Manager, Human Resources,

CIGNA Services UJC. Limited,

Kent House, Lower Stone Street,

Maidstone,

Kent ME15 6LT.

CIGNA

Management Personnel,
25 City Road
LONDON
ECIY 1AA Mana^vuontlVrsonm

LONDON

SENIORBUSINESS ANALYST
CITY £35,000PACKAGE

A major US securities bouse is seeking a qualified accountant (aged 27-32) possessing

an analytical background gained within a large corporate, management consultancy or

ideally the financial service sector

Working within a constantly changing environment your role will encompass a
creative approach to improving budgeting forecasting and management reporting. You
will be involved in preparing projects relating to new business products, and systems
development in conjunction with Head Office. Ref.’AMF 1148

lb find out more about this position, or the range ofopportunities currently available,

please write to or telephone Management Personnel on> 01-256 5041 (24 hours!

andTeam

c.,£30,000 + car
cX25,000 + car

Based a) the corporate centre of a £1.1 billion
wllhTferiesol

electronics industry, this sma/l purposeful *. r
n significant

priority ond varied projects. With the underlying focus

development of financial procedures and cont
_ financial and

practical solutions and advice across a diverse ronge of t.nonaa. a

business issues.

The Manager will be on experienced

the ability to establish a powerful auditand projectsie
. . ^

international enterprise. Age is less relevant to th.s appointment man o

vigorous and proactive management style and evidence f pe

potential to progress further in the organisation. Ket: 1

1

m
The support team will consist of young qualified accountants with

some post qualification experience of large scale audit or in 9

work. A creative approach to problem solving in a con
\"J?

r
JF‘ nulde 26-30.

and the determination to be otreal influence are essential.Ag g

Ref: E126A

The positions will be based in the Thames Volley with relocation

expenses available where appropriate.

Please reply in confidence quoting the relevant reference to.

Margaret Mitchell

Mason& Nurse Associates
5a Station Road. Egham
SurreyTW209LD.
Tel: 0784- 7 1255
Offices in London, Birmingham andEgham

Mason
& Nurse

5 Selection & Search

A.C.A.

Package

c £25,000

This very successful

team of bond
traders (part of a

top ranking city

based bank) has an

exciting opportunity

for a recently

qualified

accountant.

Please call:

Meridian Recruitment

Consultants

25 Museum Street,

WC1
01 255 1555

|
Systems AuditManager

City c£25,000+Car+BanfcBenefits
We are actingon behalfofa majorNorth American

Bank, which is established in die City and
throughout Europe.

Due to internal promotion, there is currently an
opening in the EDP audit department. This

position will give exposure to a wide range of

development projects, both in London andEurope,
hence giving die individual a high profile

throughout thebank.

There is a scope for career progression

within audit and other operational areas.

once die successful candidate has a proven

track record.

Ideally applicants willbe qualified accountantswho
are independent and selfmotivatedwith previous

experience ofEDP systems, and a keen interest in a

career within financial services.

Ifyou have the drive and ambition to meet this

challenge, please contact Diane ForresterACA
on 01-831 2000 or write to her at

Michael Page Partnership,

39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow&Worldwide

Merseyside
Improved Houses.

MIH is a registered housing association with 12,500 tenancies in

management and a further 3,000 in Runcorn New Town under
negotiation. A staff of 280 deal with finance, development (including

architects) and housing management from 6 offices on Merseyside.
Capital spending of approximately £l5m pa and revenue income of
£10m pa is managed by 30 accounts and computer staff. Following
the resignation of Miss Fran Button to join a Housing Association

Consultancy we require a

DIRECTOR
OF FINANCE

c £30,000 + car
A top flight accountant is needed for this unparalleled and

exciting challenge.
the successful appficant wffl be professionally qualified and may have
a degree. He or she wil be an exceptional manager with the abBty to
maximise the use of our computer as a management tool, friendly
with a sense of humour, able to motivate staffand achieve objectives,
contribute to corporate management and relate we« to a wide variety

of people. He or she wil be a non-smoker.
The Director of Finance wifl be part of a Directorate team developing
the association's policies and planning its growth in a professional
way. the Housing B3i progressing through Parliament foresees a
substantial transfer to private finance for the funding of housing
associations, therefore the abfltty to raise large stsns of private money

is essentiaL

We positively welcome applications from suitably qualified or
experienced people regardless of sex, race, disability or marital
status. All suitably qualified job applicants with disabilities are

guaranteed an Interview for the post

Application forms and ful job description from:
Barry Natton, FCIOS FTH FBJM, Chief Executive. Merseyside

Improved Houses, 46 Wavertrse Road, Liverpool L? 1PH
Completed forms to be returned by 27 June 1988

BUSINESS
CONSULTANCY

Bucks Packageup to £25K + car

This is an exceptional opportunity for newl
qualified Accountants orMBAsin theHead Officeo
UK’s most acquisitive companies.

Based in rural Buckinghamshire, the company’s major
activities are in specialist manufacturing, merchanting and
distribution with subsidiaries worldwide. This position nas a
high profile within the Group, dealing with all aspects of
business development, post acquisition investigations and
operational review.

Candidates should have the potential to progress to
Finance Director of one of the company’s subsidiaries.
Excellent technical skills are a pre-requisite combined with
commercialawarenessand an assertive yetdiplomaticperson-
ality. A certain amount ofworldwide travel is a feature ofthe
position.

Interested candidates should write to Deborah
Sherry at Douglas Llambias Associates, 410 Strand,
LondonWC2R oNS quoting reference 2177. ^85©^

^FoS^
FINA NCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas©Llambias
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER • ABERDEEN • EDINBURGH GLASGOW
Douglas Llambias associates Limited. 410 strand. London WC2R ons

' TELEPHONE: Ol-S3

6

U S S U R E S

RAVEL
Financial Controller

Hampshire/SurreyBorders £25,000+ Bonus + Car
Our diene, Chaussures Ravel Ltd., is a £40 million

turnover household-name recalling subsidiary ofone of
dieUK's leading footwear groups. Ravelhas longbeen die

Group’s high profile fashion business, offering a range

which combines mass market appeal with designer flair.

Internal promotion has created an opportunity for a

Financial Controller to assume responsibility for die

Company’s finance and administration functions.

Reporting to die Managing Director, and supervising

20 staff, you will be responsible for die production of

management information, budgeting, planning

and forecasting and annual accounts. You wil!

also be expected to become fully involved in all aspects of
die Company’s affairs as a senior member of die
ManagementTeam.

Candidates, aged 27-35, shouldbe qualifiedamniinanw
with demonstrable man managementand technical skills,

a strong personal presence and commercial awareness.

Career prospects are outstanding.

Comprehensive relocation facilities are available where
appropriate. Interested applicants should contactMark
CareibanACA, quoting ref. SV 1065 on 0753 856151 ar

Michael Page Partnership, Kingsbury House,
6 Sheet Street, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1BG

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow&Worldwide

Alderwick
IBeacheli
“partners ltd

FinancialDirector
Designate
To the USM . . . and beyond!
Covent Garden cJ3S,000 + Car+ Profit ShareAs a leading force within the buoyant management services arena, our client ie vJZ*.
pofeed for massive growth, both otgantaaiiy and through acquisition.

in order to guide them through this exciting phase of development and bevann thnu am
flilSSK* newiy/wcem* qualified Accountant. As^i^thekSfrSlirofltelSp nfRnandal Director Designate, your wide-ranging responsibilities will include^

’wHxoflie role or

Acquisition and investment appraisals
A Management and motivation of the finance team

Systems development and enhancement
A Close liaison with Kg 8 Auditors and Merchant Bankers
Possessing a high degree of natural commercial acumen, you should be able to npmnn—excellent Interpersonal and business skills, gained within either a Public

environment. An innovative, dedicated approach is essential.
^acuce or Commercial

The successful candidate, agri 25-27, can anticipate a foil Board seat within a -n«

.

remuieration package fully reflects the importance attached to this position
owrg^ive salary, company car and profit sharing, together with a ^^^rIS!Je

d
|a^

h
(Jf

Uy

For further information about this exceptional opportunity, please contort
JANE EASTON on 01-404 3155 at ALDERWICK PEACHELL AND PARTNERSUMrrFn
Accountancy and Financial Recruitment 125 High Holbom, London WC1V 6QA.

'
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DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

Hotel Marketing c£25,000 + Car
Kingston upon Thames + Benefits

Best Western Is Britain's largest marketing consortium with a
membership of over 200 3 and 4 star hotels and affiliations to a
further 3.100 worldwide.

THE BOLE; Responsible for the complete financial affairs ct the
Company, the applicant must be familiar with the disciplines of

regular management’ accounts, cash management credit control
etc., and have a thorough knowledge of computer accounting and
MIS.

THE PERSON: Reporting to the Chief Executive and liksfy to be in

their mid/late 30’s and almost certainly an FCA. die successful
applicant may well be working m a service industry and he/she
must be able to demonstrate first class administrative skills ana
the ability to manage a team ot 10 staff.

Please sand a C.V. and salary history to:

The Chief Executive, Best Western Hotels, Vine House.
143 London Road, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT2 SNA

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Marina and hotel/leisure development,

Cambridgeshire

RapkifcxucastgrowfotathecJeirefopmentDfarnarinasitehas
tearftotfwrequ&emertfloranambifioos, recentlyquafified
acxxxfiileidivtateconbvicfaSaspec&tftheaccountingfuncticn.

Reporting tothe Group Financial Director, thesuocessfu!
candidate wifi have to cfisplaythe technical skills and flak

necessatytottevetapand maintakithe accountingsystems ofammmm
to:HSWatson, Ftaanefad Director; JPIGroup,Ptantagenet
HowJKIngsctereBusiness Parte, Kingsctera, Newbury f

• RG158SW. ]r

THE WIDOW
AND THE HEN FABLE 9

A WIDOW woman kept a Hen that laid an egg

every morning. Thought the woman to herself,

“IfI double my Hen’s allowance ofbarley, she will

Jay twice a-day." So she tried her plan, and the Hen
became so far and sleek, that she left off laying at

alL

Figures are not always the facts.

ACCOUNTANTS/ECONOMISTS/MBAs to £40,000 + CAR

The ultimate chicken
and egg conundrum.
Aesop's fable, “The Widow and the Hen", is

perhaps a typical example of the type of problem

presented to a major Management Consultancy

practice like Touche Ross. Finding the practical

business solution provides many people with the

ultimate intellectual stimulation and career fulfilment.

Should you join us as a Management Consultant,

your first response to a client briefing might be to

question the figures in front of you. You will want to

know rf the figures accurately represent the facts.

In other words, each business problem has to be

incSviduafiy assessed and individually solved. Solutions

ate never, ever standard. Ybu would be supported in

this task by a team of like-minded colleagues, each a

specialist m his or her own right-and each concerned

and motivated to deliver the client a creative, cost-

effective strategy.

Ybu will be called upon to tackle a broad range of

project work from small companies to multi-nationals,

nationalised industries and Government departments,

so the variety is genuinely wide and challenging.

Our requirement is for professionals from all

industrial or commercial sectors, although currently we
also have a specific need for peopte with a record of

excellence in hotel and catering management.

To achieve success you will need to be a natural

innovator, a bom communicator and a quick learner.

On the other hand, you must also be practical, logical

and a good listener. All-in-aU it takes commitment and

courage and often involves pitching in at the deep end;

but the rewards are high, both financially and in the

context of job satisfaction. Salaries are in a broad range

of £25*40X100 plus 3 car and partnership is

achievable within 3-4 years.

Our educational requirements are a good first

degree and preferably an MBA or appropriate

accounting qualification - a second language would

also be an advantage. So, if you're aged 25-35 and

you like what we've told you so far. you shouldn't need

much egging on to send your fuH cv, to: Michael

Hurton, |Ref 2922), Touche Ross Management
Consultants, Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Hoibom Circus.

London EC1N 2HB. Tel: 01-353 7361

.

6loucheRoss
Management Consultants

^tnntswho

» pjwiouj,

interest in a

itt-l liiis

Accountancy Personnel
PfacngAccountants first

trDataGeneral AUDITOR-EXTENSIVE TRAVEL

Hounslow Based c£18-19,000

Our efientona of the World's fastest growing computerCoX offers an urv-

rivaled opportunity toaNewly Quafifted Accountant. ProvkSngan exciting

Forfuiiharkifaraiatwn pteasaeonteec and Averse rote Involving extensive travel throughout Europe Asia and
AccotfirancyPBtsonnal. SouthAnwica.\buwfi be responsfate for the operation and development

oftheAudit Process, osweBas asssttog the International Audit Director in

T7-27HighSt7Bec various speciafaed Projects.

Hounaiow TW31TX. Rapid progression into Audit or Line Management is assured to an aratoi-

"fet 01-570 1616 tiousintflvidmrf. atongwith an attractiveSabry+Denefits package

UK AND INTERNATIONAL CAREERS

Bristol and Derby
tojoining one of the UK's most prestigious Companies you wdl have the

- opportunity to gatow^erb early career experience in a chaftenging bio-
technology environment.Companyand product famiSarisadon are seen as

.. essential,tJBQukemems taefora.nKMipB.Bito a JJne rpfet.and this knowledge
.

.' canbagmedwMstmaktog asqjnifkam contribution to theenhancement

Foe further infonniKlon please contact of business efficiency which has been a cornerstone of the Company’s

AP Bristol success in recent yeara.

1U: 0272 298971w Ifyouhwequattfied in the last3 yeera and erabaking foriheperfect career

AP Derby move into 'mdustiy then talk to us. Wfe offer low travel jobs with ascoBent

lot 0332 290890 salaries and a good relocation packaga where applicable.

AP Bristol

Toi; 0272298977 or

AP Derby
Tat 0332 290890

KENNINGMOTOR GROVPjUjc.
Get Motoring

North Derbyshire to £17,000+Car+Benefits

Our Cfient Kenning Motor Group, a whoty owned subskfiory of Tbw
Kenstey andMBboum (HokSngs) Plq Is synonymous with the dfatrtoutian

of quaity motor can.

RyfiMtnarkitamafaiolaeaeconirec Asa rasuftof Internalpromotiontheyseekto recnitaresourcefulandvwxa-

AccountencvFWnneL - tiequalifiedaccountanttoakaona chafiengtog head office rofe-Responsi-

AbecusHouse, MWes wffl Include supervision of two subsidiary companies and the

100 NorfoVc Street, preparation of consofldstad group financial statements and associated

Sheffield
' ' - computation* whist maintaining strict control of the grot^is* substantial

Si 2JO cashflow,

fat 0742738775 Gerariw prospects exist faramove intoBnomanagarnant in the shortlmn.

Forfurthertafamiarionphasecontact:
AccountancyPsieoieMl

36 King Street.

Bristol BS1 4D2 fat 0272 2989T1

10 Regent Cicus
Swindon SNl 1PP;

fat 0793 61201 -

Chartered Axoumants

Fbr further Information plsese contact:

The Pubfie Practice Managw.
AccountancyPiareannai.
307-308 Hfetiftottorfl

WC1V7LR
fat 01-404 4581

ie^wtachsuppBesmany 'HouseholdName" retBflets. ourcaemnowwishes
to make a key appointment within its management team.

Ybu witi be a qualified accountant aped 32-45, and with asofid reoord of

achievement to date preferably within a manufacturing environment.

Repotting tothe Chairman and working closely with the Group Managing
Director, you iwUbeexpectedto further develop thegroupsaccountingand
management information systems, control aO aspects of its finandal and
administrative affaire including CompanySecretarial and. as a member of

themanagement team, makea real and positive contribution to the group's

future.

The remuneration package is first class end Includes substantial benefits.

APPLY (N THE FIRST INSTANCE. IN STRICTEST CONFIDENCE TO: AP.
Bristol orSwindon.

SENIOR AUDIT MANAGER
Partnership Prospects £ Above Market Rate
Corribining thefurring ofanauditportfbfiocontainingquality efients writh e

position wMsuit those with progressive audrt experience and ambition.

Anexpending practice HW Fisherseekan additional SeniorAucfit manager,

to take responsibility for a well trained audit team and a variety of egents

includingthosefrom the entertainments, metfiaand service industries. The
posting is tergetted for partnership in the short term.

H W Fisher enjoy an excellent reputation and the partners endeevow to

maintain the Nghastofstandardsandgood efient relations. Anyonejoining

w3 find the challenge and rewards of a major practice combined with the

personal contacts typical ofthe nature of the firm.

\l
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GROUP FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
An Outstanding Career Opportunity

West London Excellent Neg Salary + Car

• Our chant a wefl-estabfehad UK pic manufactures and distributes worldwide a range of

engineered producte. Tbmovnr from UK and oweraeas subsidiaries exceeds E30M. After a profils

recovery planned futa tieexpansion necessflates a strengthening of thesmaU group financeteam.

e Fbra dynamic quafified accountant, aged 28-35 with at least 3 yearn post-quaflfjrtog Industrial

experience, this position often*an opportunity towork cfosefy with theGroup Finance Directorasa

key memberola centralteam InachaHsntfngenvfronmefTLooawiderangeoffinance matters.

• "The package IndudeBa itegotiabtosataiy Incentive bonus and benefits are ititernatkinal^Dup

standard.

• Candidates pteaaawrite endosliifl career and salary detailsto PeterA Page, Senior

Consuttartt 31 Cortettitaits Ltd,8Wgh Street, LDortatephone Windsor

(0753) 867175 (24 fas), quoting Ref: PP/726.

3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources

=0?liE3ap»v

A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE

-as-- n;or*413 04; ''rar'n rm ; o

BP is an equalopportunity employer.

The British Petroleum CompanyPic is

__

one ofthe world’s largest groups.
Key areas ofactivity include oil and

. gas espiogariou and production,
manufacturing, trading and supply,

minerals, chemicals and nutrition. It is a
truly international company, with its

shares listed in New York and Tokyo as

well as in London.

1987 was an exciting year for the Group
and saw major expansion within the
USA through the acquisition of the

remaining 45% stake in Standard Oil,

a successful hid for Britoil and the

broadening of the share holder base to

600,000 individuals and institutions.

We are not content just to lookbackward
and part ofour forward planning

includes the need to strengthen our
accounting, control and finance

functions by the recruitment of a
number of high calibre suitably qualified

staff. Immediate openings exist in the

Corporate Headquarters and Business
Streams at locations in London and the

Home Counties in financial and
management accounting, operational

review, and business control posts.

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Cheshire c.£26,000+Car

Each individual is regarded as a
strategic long-term investment within
the organisation and is given every

opportunity to fulfil their potential.

Subsequent development may include

opportunities to work in commercial and
general management, on a worldwide
basis.

Successful candidates will be in the
24- 28 age range and will have the following

qualifications: good honours degree
(2:2-or better), and first time passes in ACA,
CACA or CIMA examinations. Equally
important will be the qualities of drive,
self motivation and sense of direction,
coupled with the ability to demonstrate a
successful career to date and the

potential to become part of the future

management team of an ambitious

Group. Additionally, fluency in a major
European language is highly regarded.

To find out more about a career within
British Petroleum please contact our
retained consulant, Gerry Davies, on
01-831 2000 or01-367 6412 (evenings
andweekends) orwrite tohim at Michael
Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker
Street, London YVC2B 5LH-

Mk^d Page Partnership
Intcmiaoru) Rerrunnictti CUvmulunu,

London Bristol Windsor St Albans LearJwrrhcaJ Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne GLnguw Si Worldwide

British Gas North Western is the largest

Region ctf British Gas pkx, with over 2.2 mSon
customers spreadoveran area stretchingfrom
Cheshiretothe Lake District, and a turnover
approaching £1 biSon.

Businesson such a scaledemsntfe strong
finandal management asthe key to our continued
profitable development. As a result of internal

promotion, a raiMopporfarity has arisen far

an ambitious and highly conoetent accountant
to IS the post of AssistantChief Accountant

The position demandsa professional

the latest microand
mamfname computer technologyand accounting
techniques.

Appficants, aged 30-40, must beable to
demonstratea keen busnessawareness, a high
level erf inter-personal skisand the potential for

career progression in a fast mowTgcommerual

environment
Ifyou areconfidentoftheabSty tomakean

effeeme contribution in a senior financial

management post, then send a comprehensive
CV. to: The R^orel Director of Personnel
(Ref. Na H370/X), British Gas North Western,
Welman House, Altrincham, Cheshire.WA15 8AE.
for further detefe telephone Alan Houghton
on 06L-92S 63U. Closing date for recept of
appfcation farms isThivsday 23June 198a

An equal opportunity employer

neafly a suitable degree. Practical experience
acrossthe wholefidd of finandal management
in a large Organisation is essential.

Asthe senior post reporting tothe Chief

Accountant toe incumbent wffl contributeto the

devetopmeri rf businessand finandal strategy

forthe Region and will play a senificant role in

determining and applying poficy and working
practices within the Department. Main duties

indude directingthe planning, budgeting,

management accounting, forecasting, reporting

and financial appraisal activities of the Region,

to providean fategrated finandal service to
BritishGas1

North Western

RETAILING THE NEWS...
GroupAccountant To £30,000 + car

GraduateACA West End

...And the news is that my blue chip, retail clients are seeking an
ambitious individual, aged under 30, from either practice or
commerce.

This high profiterole will involve interpretive management reporting

of major subsidiaries, statutory accounting, performance analyses,

systems upgrades and ad hoc investigations. Direct experience in all

these areas is less important than a quick brain, an impressive tra<'k

record and excellent communication skills.

To apply for this rare opportunity, please write to me, Carol
Newberry, enclosing a CV or telephone me for further information,

in either case quoting ref. 5095.

RSCOjfTMENT SOECTON 4AO-TRTUNG

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
I Jranoofajcwstw

LOhowWii'WVt 01 did
«y cm Jew*Cwww cm *.! eMicurs

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Salary to £30,000 + commission

We are a busy Recruitment Consultancy based in Central
London. Due lo expansion we currently require additional
consultants in the following areas:

Financial Recruitment Consultants
Executive Search Consultants

A Temp Controller

You will be dealing mainly with financial professionals so
relevant experience in a similar capacity is essential.

Send your application to Box A0902

Financial Times, 10 Cannon SlrceL London EC4P 4BY. AH
applications will be handled in the strictest confidence.
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Financial director

Surrey c £50,000

Forthe UK operating subsidiary ofa major international We Insurance company. As a

result of dramatic growth in recent years, the UK Company is now the second largest in

the worldwide network. Continuing expansion has created the need for a sarongty

commercial financial managerwho wfl! play a prominent role in the direction and

development ofthe business.

Reporting to the UK General Manager, you wffl be a keymember of the management

team, providing financial leadership to the UK business and with significant Input at:the

European level. Managing a team of over 40 professionals and managers, your Initial

concentration will be on enhancing the effectiveness ofthe finance function,

emphasising the fwtherctevefapmentofflnandaf control, statutory reporting, and

planning. Responsible addMonaHy for the actuarial function, you wfliead thework on

product pricing and further product development

A qualified accountant, probably aged around 40, your career wffl Include management

experience ata senior level In a financial services institution. Your recordwS
demonstrate an ability to achieve results; In this role you wM alsoneed the skate to

handle a wide variety of issues and to sefi your Ideas in a marketing-driven organisation,

where meeting deadlinesand targets are important

Career prospects in thisgrowth situation are substantial and includethe opportunityto

bullci an international career in an environment where progress depends only on abffity.

Resumes please in confidence, inducing a daytime telephone nwnber, to Robin Alcock,

quoting Ref RA938.

Coopers
& Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers& Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

Shelley House 3 Noble Street
London EC2V7DQ

FINANCIAL MANAGER/
DIRECTOR

We are seeking an Executive to manage the

financial departments on major construction
projects in the UK and Europe. We are leaders in

the field of construction management and
consulting and our clients include some of Britain

and America's largest property developers.

The role encompasses many disciplines including
construction cost control and reporting to clients.

Applicants should be qualified to B.Sc. level with

experience in cashflow analysis, financial reporting

and budgeting. An accounting qualification is

preferable but not essential. In addition to a
progressive career record this position demands
strong managerial abilities and the personality and
maturity to motivate others in a positive team
environment

The remuneration package will be highly
competitive and will include life insurance and
pension scheme, private medical cover and
company car.

Applicants should reply to Sox A0911 , Financial Times,
10 Cannon Sfreef. London EC4P 4BY

Enclosing full career details

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

For further information
call 01-248 8000
Thu Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Manager Financial

Planning
-r?V‘£;

London
c£35.000 + bonus + car
Our clienthas a divisional turnover

ofc£100m with global operations
that cover manufacturing,
marketing and research.

They seek to appoint a high calibre

executive to report to the Managing
Director with responsibilities for

business planning, review and
analysis ofoperational results as

well as the evaluation of
acquisitions.

Candidates should be qualified

graduate accountants, age indicator

28-35, with line experience
preferably gained in a multi-

national fmeg group. They should
be selfstarters with strong inter-

personal skills and commercial

Some International travel wiH

be necessary and the career

prospects within this m^jor

acquisitiveUK pic are excellent.

Please telephone or write

enclosing fall curriculum vitae

quoting ref: 220 to:

Nigel HopkinsFCA,
97 Jennyn Street.

London SW1Y6JE
Tel: 01-839 4572

acumen.

Cartwright
Hopkins

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

GROUPINTERNAL AUDIT
MANAGER
New role In a £550m plus t/o Building Products Pic

Manchester c.£25,000+Car+Benefits
Our client. Hunter Pic. in which HiUsdown
Holdings are the majority shareholder, is one
of the United Kingdom’s two major suppliers

of timber and related products. With the

present size and complexity of business
operations, an increasing trend towards

trading through a branch network, and an
ever growing use and reliance on computers
has come the decision to establish a group
audit function.

The successful candidate will be responsible

for setting up a team which can provide a
comprehensive operational and financial

audit service throughout the UK. The role

win call for the management and technical

capacities to install audit trails at a rapid pace,

assess die soundness, adequacy and application

of operational systems and controls, and
develop a computer audit manuaLA strong

commercial awareness is essential; effective

interaction with high calibre management wiD

require a confident, mature and resourceful

personality. Experience of retailing

operations would be advantageous.

This position offers attractive career prospects:

other as a career auditor, or into divisional

finance or commercial management roles.

Please send full career details, in confidence,

quoting reference M6882, to

Mike Blancfcenhagen.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
3 London Walt Buildings, London Wad, London ECSM 5PJ

Tei:01'58S3576 Te(exBB7374

ACA’s -The Best ofBoth Worlds!

A Dynamic Financial Services Role
and Quality of Life

SouthCoast—Sussex to£22K+ reloc.+ bens.

Our diene U a highly successful, well established subsidiary of a
US group with over 1000 employees. In die last three years the

volume ofbusiness has increased by84% while profits have
increased 190%. This success is based cm a fast, flexible response

to changes in market conditions and is indicative ofahigh
calibre, weQ qualifiedwork force.

environment and the opportunity to present analyses and
reports t» Senior Management both in theUK and the USA.

An exceptional opportunity has been created for a newly/

recently qualified Chartered Accountant, ideally from a major
firm. with good interpersonal, technical and analytical skills.

Based at dieUK Head Officeyou will join a small, high calibre

team on project orientated assignments studying profitability,

business efficiency arvd financial control. The position

offers the intellectual challenge presented by a
complex industry, a sophisticated computerised

The position is regarded as a first rate trainingground for future

Senior Management. Career prospects are excellent and die

company will not recruitan individual without die dear
potential to achieve this status. The company also offers an
exceptional working environment, located in an area ofsuperb

natural beautyandleisure facilities.

k complex in

L_

Candidates interested in diis exciting challenge should contact

Chris Sale on 0372 375661 or write to him at

Michael Page Partnership, CygnetHome,
45-47 High Street, Leatheihead,

SurreyKT22 8AG.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol WindsorStAlbansLeatheAead BirminghamNottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow &'Worldwide

FINANCIALMANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS
Birmingham Attractive Salary+Car 4- Benefits

An exciting, interesting and demanding appointment Prospects of stock options within 1 -3 years.

GROUP FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
EAST MIDLANDS

RAPIDLY EXPANDING MANUFACTURING GROUP T/O CIRCA £70 MILLION
£40,000— £60,000

This vacancy cans for Accountants (FC.A., EC.C-A. or FC.M7L). aged 38-45, who have had at least 5 years profit centre
responsibility and are fully conversant with excellent financial management control systems. The successful candidate will be
responsible for the overall control and direction of the Group’s financial management, ensuring the divisions’ adherence to group

procedures. Accounting systems and reporting lines are efficient but an immediate task will be to tighten cash management and
cost controls. A key requirement will be to assist the Group Managing Director with strategic planning, acquisitions review and
negotiations. Up to 2 nights away per week may be necessary. The ability to make a substantial contribution to the Group’s
further profitability and growth is important initial salary negotiable £40,000 - £60,000 + car, contributory pension, free life

assurance, free family 8UPA Assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under
reference GFD 1 59/FT, to the Managing Director.

ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL PROFESSIONS SBKTI0N UNITED, 3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDONWALL
LONDON EC2M 5PJ. TELEPHONE fft-588 3588 or 01-5883576. TELBC 887374. FAX: 01-356 8501.

Peat Marwick McLintock are a leading inter-

national firm of Chattered Accountants and
Management Consultants. In our Birmingham
office we have a rapidly expanding financial

management consultancy ream, serving a wide
range of clients from all industrial sectors.

Such a fast moving environment allows a great deal
of scope for ambitious qualified Accountants to
meet their objectives-varied and interesting

experience ami excellent career progression.

Opportunities currently east for individuals with
a minimum of five years' commercial experience;

ideafly gained within a number of progressive
manufacturing companies, with up to date

management information and control systems.

Essential attributes include clarity of verbal and
written expression; good personal skills and fust-

rate problem-solving abilities.

Successful candidates will enjoy a diverse
workload, with particular emphasis on the review

and implementation of management information
systems; product costing exercises; and reviews
of overhead cost efficiency.

An attractive salary and benefits package will be
offered, dependent upon experience.

Please apply in writing, with full career and salary
history deta0s,to Richard Wfcllei; quorijM
reference RKCW/PMM.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Feat House, 45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and

Tax Manager
c. £25,000 + car + bonus
Excellent Benefits

Basingstoke

Provident Lite is the UK life subsidiary of

Winterthur Swiss Insurance Company,
one of Europe's leading insurance
groups. The company is planning rapid
expansion of its operations in the
financial markets - a deviopment which
demands sound taxation advice.
As Tax Manager you will manage the

Company's taxation affairs, dealing with
all aspects of corporation tax and
advising on effective planning m all

areas. Thuns new position demands a
creative and strategic approach,
particularly in the areas of product
development and modelling tor tax

planning purposes.
You will be a Chartered Accountant

with 1 2 to 24 months posi-qualiticaiion

experience m corporation tax. and eh
enthusiasm for all areas of laxaiion. No

experience of the complexities of life

assurance taxation is required —training
will be provided in this area

This is an ideal opportunity either to
launch a specialist taxation career within
the financial services sector, or gain
further experience for a broader finance
career. Excellent benefits will include
company car. subsidised mortgage,
performance bonus, and a non-
contributory pension Relocation
assistance will be provided where
appropriate.

Please reply with full C.V. to Mr. G.S.
Boutle. Provident Die, Provident Way,
Basingstoke. Hants RG21 2SZ.
Tel: (0256) 470707.
Provident Lite is a member of LAUTRO
Authorised to transact Life Assurance
and Pensions Business.

provident life

-Q0&wml

Thursday

City

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

Up To #25,000 + Car

BduzI Pulp & Paper (Sales) I,td., a leading
international trading company, requires a
qualified accountant aged 30 + with at least five
years commercial post-qualification experience.
Candidates must have a practical knowledge of
FX transactions and overseas banking as well as
the ability to produce accounts and budgets to
strict deadlines. Proven staff supervisory skills

and a “hands on” approach are essential

Duties will include management of the accounts
dept, in all their related functions and assisting

the Company Secretary in his treasury and FX
roles.

Please write enclosing c.v. to:

J.G. Chapman, Company Secretary,

BonzI Palp & Paper (Sales) Ltd,
52-58 Tabernacle Street,

London EC2A4PL

Financial Controller
To £30,000 + car West Yorkshire
. . . with a "blue chip” fresh food manufacturer
The company, a £ mufti-mi/l/on autonomous subsidiary of a major British
Group processes and markets a comprehensive range of quality products
A policy of organic expansion coupled with acquisition has created a
stimulating environment which offers successful managers significant
career opportunities.

As a key member of the company management team, your responsibilities
will be w«de ranging and will include the full range of financial and
management accounting procedures for a high volume multi-site
business. In addition, you will participate in capital project evaluation and
acquisition studies and provide direct input in terms of future systems
development.

Probably inyour 30 s. you will beaqualifiedaccountantwlthaminimumof
five years’ experience in a profit-accountable volume manufacturing or
retailing environment. A working knowledge of up to date computer-based
accounting systems is a prerequisite.

Salary for discussion as indicated: the comprehensive benefits package
will include generous relocation expenses, where appropriate
Please write-in confidence- with full details. A. L Brown, ref. B.62 1 59.

MSL International (UK) Ltd, Oak House, Park Lane. Leeds LS3 I EL.
Offws in Bumpr. ihr Ammms. Ainiratnu trJam Pvitfk

International

ft:
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UK BUDGET PROMPTS SPIN-OFF OF LONG-TERM INTERESTS INTO INVESTMENT TRUST

J Rothschild Holdings to demerge
BY NIKKI TATT IN LONDON

J. ROTHSCHILD Holdings, the
£630m(S1.13bn) investment com-
pany beaded by Ur Jacob Roths-
child, is planning to spin off its
longer-term Investments into a
new £2S5m investment trust, RTT
Capital Partners.

The scheme will be effected by
distributing 60 per cent of the
shares mad convertible stock in
RTT Capital Partners to wrigting
JRH shareholders. At the same
time, JRH will move some gissm
of longer-term investments into
RIT, with the balance of RTFs
initial assets being made np of
£2Ora of property holdings and

Apple buys

software

specialist
By Louise Kahoe
In San Francisco

APPLE COMPUTER, the US com-
puter company, has acquired a
small communications software
company specialising in products
designed to link non-IBM comput-
ers to IBM networks.
Mr John Scnlley, Apple's chair-

man, said: "Apple's principle
technology objective in 1968 is to
expand aggressively its network-
ing and rnmmiiiitortinns solu-

tions.” Apple is actively integrat-

ing Macintosh into IBM, open
system and Digital Equipment
network environments, he added.
The acquisition of Orion, a 31-

person software developed com-
pany based in Berkeley, Calif-

ornia. will enhance Apple’s abil-

ity to tie Apple prodncts into IBM
System Network Architecture
networks. Financial terms were
not disclosed. .

' •

•Novell, one of the largest

computer network vendors,
announced a new software prod-

net that ties the Apple Macintosh
into its networks.

Its "Netware for the Macin-
tosh" provides the tools far bridg-

ing Apple computers to widely
used Novell networks.

cash.

Mr Rothschild said yesterday
the scheme had been prompted
by recent tax changes, in particu-

lar those in the latest British
Budget. Under the demerger pro-

posal, the distribution of RIT
stork and shares is treated like a
dividend and liable for income
tax - now at lower, post-Budget
levels.

After the demerger. JRH will

focus increasingly on trading
activities, phis some fund man-
agement It will also handle the-

management of RIT mi a perfor-
mance-related fee. As a further

result of income tax reductions,

JRH says it plans to retain less of
its income - either distributing

more via dividends or devoting
more to buying in shares. In the
year to March, JRH bought in

41m shares at a cost of £68-2m.
RIT. by contrast, will concen-

trate on capital growth, paying a
small annual dividend. The yield

on the convertible stock will be
only marginally higher, but RTT
will be able to buy-in the convert-
ible stock without threatening its

investment trust status. This
could be used to boost net asset

values at BIT, if a discount

emerges between market price

and underlying net asset value.

In the demerger, JRH share-

holders will receive 10 RIT shares

and £6 nominal in RTT convert-

ible stock. JRH warrant holders

are being offered a lower exercise

price - the price at which they
can subscribe for ordinary shares

in JRH - of 74.34P against 8&34p.

In return for agreeing to exercise

their option to drf so four years

early.
Yesterday. JRH shares rose 7p

to 178p.

Lex, Page 20; A maverick
returns to Ms roots^age 26

Texaco to plan stock buyback
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

TEXACO, the Mg US oil company
which says it will distribute

$l-67bn to its stockholders, said

yesterday that the bulk of the
pay-out would he in the form of a
stock buy-back in the course of
this year.

Mr James Kinnear, chief execu-

tive of the embattled company,
that a “significant part” of

the 9L67bn would go towards
buying stock while shareholders

could receive farther sums in

marketable securities.

"We’re looking for a package
that is most attractive to the
most number of shareholders,”
he said.

As the company moves
towards a showdown with Mr
Carl Irehn, its main stockholder,

Mr Kinnear yesterday fiercely

defended Texaco’s decision to pay
out only one-third of the proceeds

of its current $5bn programme of

asset sales directly to sharehold-

ers.

Mr Tffahn, who is lobbying vig-

orously among stockholders to

put his nominees on Texaco’s

board at its annual meeting on
June 17, says Texaco is squander-

ing stockholders’ money in its

business and should pay out
more to shareholders. Mean-'
while, the stock market has
reacted without apparent enthu-

siasm to Texaco's announcement
of the pay-out, which was made
on Tuesday.
Mr Kinnear said: "People get

numbed by numbers, but let’s get
this straight: 95bn is a very big
amount of change. By dividing it

up one-third for a stock buyback
and associated moves and two-
thirds for our balance sheet and
capital programme, we will max-
imise our earnings per share,
cashflow and dividend coverage.”
But Mr Icahn ridiculed the Tex-

aco plan late on Tuesday as
“inadequate." Texaco stock was
trading yesterday at S51K, just

5% up on the buy-back announce-
ment.

McKesson sells wine and spirits division
BY OUR SAN FRANCISCO CORRESPONDENT
MCKESSON, the San Francisco-

based consumer goods distribu-

tor. has agreed to sell its wine
and spirits wholesale division to

a new company being formed by
a management group.
The McKesson Wine & Spirits

operation is one of the largest US
distributors of alcoholic bever-

ages, with sales of about S540m
last year. The group is the exclu-

sive US distributor of Ballan-
tine’s Scotch Whisky.
Terms of the sale were not dis-

closed, but analysts estimated
the sale price at about Si15m.

McKesson also announced
plans to sell the remaining com-
ponents of its wine and spirits

operations, which consist ot “21”

brands, a wine and spirits

importer, and Carlton Importing,

a beer importer. These units have
combined revenues of close to

S200m and are both based in New
York.
Mr Thomas Field. McKesson’s

president, said the sale of the
wine and spirits operations was
“part of our long-term strategy to

focus on the distribution of non-
durable consumer goods.” McKes-
son's primary businesses are In

the distribution of pharmaceuti-

cal products and health and
beauty aids.

The company is the largest dis-

tributor of these products in the
US, with revenues in the last fis-

cal year of S7^bn.

Espirito SantoFinancialHolding S.A

hats Portugal's only

and a major

Italian Financial Institution

doing in Paris?

Quitea lot.

The Espirito SantoGrouphasjust acquireda

new partner in Paris through Societe Bancairede

Paris,namely Cassa di Rispannio di Padovae

Rovigo (Italy).

This partnership makes Espirito Santo,

Portugal's only multinational Financial Group,
uniquely placed to handle thede-regulated EC
marketplace in 1992.

Simply because we’ve already started.

FRANCE
SoctttoBaaodrede Baris

24. Rue Murillo

75008, Paris

Telephone: (33 1) 47660200

Tefex: (042) 643203
SOBANKF

Telefax: (33 1)46226395

PORTUGAL
Banco Intemariomtl de CreditoSA.

in partnerehip with Caisse NationaJe de Credit Agricole

Lisbon
Av. Fbntes Rsrrirade Mek>,27

WOO Lisboa

Telephone: (3511) 5271 35

Telex: (0404) 62353

BAN1CRP
Telefax: (351 1) 536165

Oporto
Av. Boavista. 1200

4100 Rwto
Telephone: (3512)692250

Tfeiex: (0404) 28608
BANICRP

Telefax: (3512) 693280

EspiritoSantoSodedadede
InvestHnenfasSA.

Empreendimentodas
Amoreiras

RuaTiemo Galvan.
Torre3-14 Andar 1200 Lisboa
Telephone: (3511)689137/8/9
Telex: 10404) 63595 ESS1

P

Telefax: (351 1)688259

UNITEDKINGDOM
Es^SmBhfttBtioBdHolAigSA.

London Representative Office

I8th FloorSt Alphage House
2 Hare Street London EC2Y5DA

Telephone: (0 1) 5880458
Telex: 8814627CITY SPG

Telefax: (01) 5884052

BELGIUM
Espirito Santo International HoldingfLA.

Consultant

171, Avenue Montjoie
1180. Brussels

Telephone: (322) 35490 19

Telex; (046) 23315

Telefax: (322) 3431274

SPAIN

Representative Office

Madrid

SWITZERLAND
CompagiieFfcttDciere

Esparto SantoSu4.

.Lausanne& Geneva

BRAZIL
associated with

Banco inter-Athntko
InvestanentoSA.

Riode Janeiro& Sao Paulo m
partnership with Caisse

Nadonalede Credit Agricoleand

the Monteiro AranhaGroup.

CAYMAN ISLANDS
Bank EspiritoSanto
International Limited

GrandCayman

UNITEDSTATES
Bank EspiritoSarto

Miami

Macmillan

formally

rejects $2bn
bid by Bass
By Anatolo KaMafcy
In New York

MACMILLAN, the large New
York-based publishing com-
pany. yesterday formally
rejected the fZbn takeover bid
it has received frean Mr Robert
Bass, the wealthy Texas Inves-

tor.

It urged shareholders
instead to support the manage-
ment’s restructuring plan to
break up the business into two
separately traded public com-
panies »nd take an substantial

new debts in order to pay oat
an immediate dividend of
91.4bn or 955 a share.

Under the break-up plan
Macmillan proposed splitting

itself into two publicly traded
eniripflwLgK, Macmillan Publish-

ing and Macmillan Informa-
tion.

Bass group, as an alterna-

tive to its 973 a share merger
offer, has proposed its own
restructuring, which would
pot 958 into the hands of
Macmillan's shareholders.

The company formally
rejected this option as welL
Meanwhile, however, the

pressure on Macmillan from
other arbitrageurs and corpo-

rate raiders appeared to be
mounting.
Coniston Partners, the Wall

Street Investment and raiding

firm which played a decisive

role last year in the breakup of
Allegis Corporation,
-announced on Tuesday night
that It had acquired a 43 per
cent stake in Macmillan.

. Coniston said it would back
a series of lawsuits filed by the
Bass group to block Macmil-
lan's restructuring ph"-

Caniston said that its sup-
port of the Bass group's legal

action was "not so much an
endorsement of the Bass deal
as an expression of opposition
to the management’s proposed
restructuring.”

Macmillan’s intrinsic value
was as much as 985 to 9100 a
share. O'**™ added.

Mr Simon Keswick, left, outgoing chairman of Jardine Matheson yesterday handed over the
reins of Hong Kong's oldest trading house to Mr Brian Powers. Mr Powers is the first Amcrcan
to take over the role of taipan or “big boss” since the group’s formation 156 years ago by
William Jardine. a relative ot the Keswick family. Mr Keswick is returning to London where he
will serve as non-executive chairman of the company.

Nortel bolsters European base
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

NORTHERN TELECOM of Can- switching activities in France, former senior executive <

ada plans to invest FFr300m Last year the group acquired 27.5 France’s CGE group, has an ir

(S52m) in manufacturing and per cent of STC, the UK telecom- tial capital of FFr200m. T1
research facilities in the next mimitations group, for about French venture is building
three years to make Fiance its 9830m. manufacturing plant at Vcrdu
main European base for telecom- In France, the Canadian group in north-eastern France, and
municatums business. has just constituted a joint ven- investing in a research and devi

Mr Edmund Fitzgerald, chair- ture with French industrial and opment facility at Marne la Val
man, said in Paris yesterday that finanriai partners to manage the in the outskirts of Paris,

the group was intensifying its European business telecommuni- Mr Fitzgerald hinted at plai

efforts to increase market pene- cations operations. to invest FFr200m in capit
tration outside the US and Can- The venture - Northern Tele- investments and a furthi

ada. which between them still com Meridian - is 55 per cent FFrlOOm in research and develo
accounted for 90 per cent of the controlled by the Canadian com- ment in France in the next thri

company's revenues of 94.9bn pany, with the French CGIP years,

last year. industrial holding owning a 35 Northern Telecom was one
Northern Telecom’s European per cent stake and the financial the unsuccessful candidates :

strategy concentrates public tele- Groupe Worms owning a 10 per the fierce bidding battle for tl

communications operations in cent stake. French CGCT telecommunic
the UK and focuses business The new French company, tions equipment manufacture
communications and PABX headed by Mr Paul de Boyer, a last year.

former senior executive of
France's CGE group, has an ini-

tial capital of FFr200m. The
French venture is building a
manufacturing plant at Verdun,
in north-eastern France, and is

investing in a research and devel-

opment facility at Marne la Valle
in the outskirts of Paris.

Mr Fitzgerald hinted at plans

to invest FFr200m in capital

investments and a further
FFrlOOm in research and develop-

ment in France in the next three

years.

Northern Telecom was one of

the unsuccessful candidates in
the fierce bidding battle for the

French CGCT telecommunica-
tions equipment manufacturer
last year.

New Issue

AU these securities bearing been sold outside the UnitedSlates of'America,

this announcementappears as a matter ofrecord onfy.
April1988

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

(Incorporated in Connecticut)

Swiss Francs 100,000,000

4 V2% Bonds 1988-1995

TRADE DEVELOPMENT BANK

Samuel Montagu (Suisse) S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris (Suisse) S.A.

INGEBA Internationale Genossenschaftsbank AG

Alpha SecuritiesAG
Banca di Credito Commerdale e Mobiliare SA.
Banca Solan & Blum S.A.
Bank in Huttwil
Rank in Ins

Bank Langenthal
Bank of Langnau
Bank Rohner Ltd
Banque de Depots et de Gestion
Commercial Bank ofSoldire
Great Pacific Capital
Grindlays Bank pic (a member of the ANZ Group)
E. Gutzwiller& Cie, Banquiers
Overland Trust Banca
Ruegg Bank Ltd
St Gafiische Creditanstalt

Sodeta Bancaria Ticinese
Spar- & Lrihkasse Schafihausen
Yolksbank Wtllisau AG

Shearson Lehman Brothers Finance S.A.

American Express Bank (Switzerland) AG

Bank Heusser& Cie AG
Banque Indosuez
Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)

Dnesdner Bank (Schweiz) AG
Drexel Burnham Lambert Finanz AG
Goldman Sachs Finanz AG
J. Henry Schroder Bank AG
Kredietbank (Suisse) S.A.

Morgan Grenfell Securities SA
S.G. Warburg Soditic SA
The Royal Bank ofCanada (Suisse)

Banca Commerdale Italians (Suisse)

Bankers Trust AG
Banque de Commerce et de Placements S.A.

Banque Paribas (Suisse) S.A.

Chemical N. Y. Capital Market Corp.

J. P. Morgan Securities (Switzerland) Ltd.

Morgan Stanley S.A.

Sanwa Finanz (Schweiz) AG
Sanvo Securities & Finance (Switzerland) S.A.

Swiss Cantobank (International)

The Industrial Bank ofJapan (Schweiz) AG
The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan (Schweiz) AG
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After the tumult, new opportunities.

Join Sopagri shareholders.

ISSUE OF BONDS
WITH WARRANTS TO PURCHASE SHARES

BONOS:
Number of bonds issued: 75,000.
Par value: FF 2#00.
Each is issued with 10 warrants to purchase shares

attached. Each one gross the right to purchase ONE new
shore.

issue price: FF 2,000.
Bearing interest from: July 11, 1088.

Maturity. 1995.

Annuaftnferest:7%, orFFI40perbond payabteonJutyll of
each year, beginning July 11, 1989.
Redemption: at maturity.

Subscription: • Preferential shareholder subscription: from

June 6 to June 17, 1988 on the basis of one bond tor

31 shares heW.
• Public subscription: from June 20, 1988.

WARRANTS:
Each warrant gives the right to subscribeto one FF100 par

value Sopagri share for FF 210 between September 1, 1988
and June 30, 1992.

CAPITAL INCREASE
FROM FF 238,355,400 TO FF 476,710.000

SHARK:
Cash issue of 2^83,554 new shares of FF 100 par value.

Issue price: FF 160. Eligible for dividends as from January 1,

198&
Preferential subscription rijptt: on cm irreducible basis,ONE
new share for ONE old share. Subscriptions accepted ona
reducible bass.
Subscription period:JUne6 1988 toJune 27, 1988 tnciusme.

Approved for pufcficafion by Cafsse Noftonafe tie

Craft Agrfcofe.

V you aie in any doubt with regardsla the subdance
of this adverteemenf you are requested to consult

withywrprofessional financialadware

PUbSshedh the BALO May3a 1988
the prospectus(COB visa na88-172

at May 26. tS88)taava8abie

upon request from theCompany Head
Office: Tats Mtine-Mortpamasse.

33, avenuedu Maine.75015 Pans,FRANCE. SOPAGRI
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Ridgeway Project Finance Corporation

US$56,200,000
Gold Advance Facility

To Finance

The Ridgeway Gold Mine, South Carolina.

A Joint Venture between subsidiaries of

BP America Inc. and of Galactic ResourcesLtd

Co-managed and Providedby

Mase Westpac Inc NM Rothsdnkl& Sons Luxated

Agent

NM Rothschild & Sons limited

no

Ridgeway Project Finance Corporation

U.S. $125,000,000
Standby Letter of Credit Facility

To I

South Cantina, on a Project Basis. A Joint Venture
between subsidiaries ofBPAmerica toe.

and of Galactic Resources Lid.

LoadBank

Bank of America NT&SA

Stendby Letters o/CretSt in EqualAmounts Providedby

Bank of America NT&SA
Barclays Bank PLC
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

Agent

Bank of America International Limited
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SPANISH BANKING
FINANCE & INVESTMENT

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

23rd June

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement A-taifa,

please contact:

Luis Andrade, Ponzano 72-2C, 28003 Madrid, Spain
Tel: Madrid (01) 456 2778

or write to Mr Robert Leach:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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ASAH1 CHEMICAL
INDUSTRY LIMITED

Empen Deporftary Bariptt
issued by

Morpn Camnty Trust

Cmapeay ofNew York

ASAHI CHEMICAL INDUSTRY LTD
lux laaownn-ri a bans bar of 0.06 mr
ihac far one oJd darn bM oo recant due.
3IS Maicb 1988. Following dc sak of
bore new ifam, ills (bar ir—irt oa
May Idth, 1988 a teibaiai at tad -5472

pci dciHOitrey Ame wtii be p«yxt*e an nd
oner Jsoc 6th 1988 iqns wranwnnn of
csapOB Ns 29 « n, of (be tb&reinj

artier

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COM-
PANY ON NEW YORK

- IlMcb. H. Anne da Am
- New York, 3tt Wat BreaOwa,
- India. L Angrf Coal
- hi, M. hce Vaxkwe
. Frankfen. 46. Manna lanriwn

ft ncMkttgm

UJS.$7SOJOOOJOOO

Lloyds Bank Pic
flrttwpofBfed In EngUM
"kh UmltixS U*blHty)

Primary Capital Undated
Boating Rate Notes

(Sorias 1)
Pot the she biohBis 8th June,
1986 to 9th December, 1988 the
Notes win cany an Interest rate
of 8.125% pa. with a Coupon
Amount of U.S. $413.02payable
on 9th December. 1988.

NEW ZEALAND
The Fmaooal Time* proposes to

pobhsh tins survey os

U JULY 1988

PETES HIGHLAND
•b 81-248 8000 ext 3595

For a Toll editorial lynOprii and
Statement dcub,pfcaKmure

or write to Inm at
Bracken Home
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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Tim Dickson on the Belgian airline’s fight to remain competitive

A- *

Sabena searches for a co-pilot *
1 SPECULATION THAT Sabena,
the Belgian national carrier.
ELM of the Netherlands, and pos-

sibly Swissair, the Swiss com-
pany, are poised to set up a joint

venture for their airline busi-
nesses has been heightened this

week after comments made in
Brussels by Mr Carlos van
Rafelghem, the Sabena chairman.
He confirmed in a short inter-

view on Belgian radio on Tues-
day night that his “personal pre-

dilection" was for a link between
these partners, priding that “this

is the formula which is objec-
tively best."
Mr van Rafelgfaem said: *1

believe it is possible to say that
as far as a Sabena, KLM, Swissair
•arrangement is concerned, quite
apart from the many economic
and structural advantages which
it would offer, we have the oppor-
tunity to move into first place in
tiie European league."
KLM refused to nwira any com-

ment yesterday and a Sabena
flffiftiai had little to add to his
chairman’s remarks, except to
“deny absolutely" that any agree-
ment has yet been concluded. He
indicated that “preliminary
studies" had been made, that
serious negotiations had not so
far begun, but that further clarifi-

cation may be provided at the
group’s annual meeting in 12
days’ time.
Mr van Rafelghsn’s outspoken-

ness nevertheless suggests that
progress has been achieved since
March, when the company pub-
licly disclosed that it was talking
with a number of European air-

lines, inrinflfwg Air France, KLM.
Tjifthansa, Swimair and Tanrair

That announcement followed last

year's "on-off* merger talks with
SAS, which appear to have been
broken off because Sabena felt

that the Scandinavian carrier
was making too many demands.

Sabena's search for a suitable
partner has been inspired by the
European Community’s drive to
liberalise the European air trans-

port sector ahead of 1992, and the
competitive pressures which this

has exerted on medium-sized car-

riers.

Under Mr van Rafelghem, who

took over at the top in 1S81, the

once heavily loss making Belgian

carrier has returned to the black

in recent years, although last

year net income fell by 52 per
cent to just over BFr70m ($2m) as

a result of the weak dollar and
poorer than expected returns
from its freight activities.

The problem for Sabena's air

transport business - which Mr
van Rafelgfaem said would be the

company’s only activity involved
in a joint venture - is that Bel-

gium is surrounded by three pow-
erful airlines in Air France, Luf-
thansa and KLM, the first two
powered by a large domestic mar-
ket, the thin) bolstered by the
Netherlands* long tradition of
extensive transportation systems.

The question is whether the Bel-

gian airline can survive on its

own in a market place which wffl

become Increasingly cut-throat

Even in March tt smart dear
that tire save for collaboration

with Air France laid Lufthansa
was limited, given that the two
companies tree an International

reservations network, the Ama-
deus system, which competes
with the Galileo system used fay

Sabena. That would seem to

leave some sort of Benelux group-
ing, plus Swissair, as the most
Kltely solution.

The hurdles yet to be crossed,

however, may not be inconsider-

able. KLM and Swissair are
known to be having their own
talks, and KLM has Indicated
that there are other airlines with
whom ft has hem bolding discus-

sions. Any deal would also have
to take Into account national Sen-
sitivities and avoid any sugges-

tion that Sabena was bring swal-

lowed up by its new partners.

The Belgian company’s insis-

tence that tt is not seeking afUH
merger - Mr Van Rafelgfaem
insisted on Tuesday that Sahar-

a’s lucrative and widely
renowned maintenance activities

and its catering would be
ggrfndfld from any joint venture
- couldalsobeaoiKnpficatkm.fr
was SAffs ambition for an effec-

tive takeover that appears, for

the moment at least, to have
scupperedtbat deal.

/ *
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Trygg to float non-life side
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

TRYGG-HANSA, Sweden’s sec-

ond largest insurance group After

Skandia. is to seek a bourse list-

ing in Rfav-bhn’hn for its nrm-Trfa

insurance operations with a view
to entering international busi-
ness, possibly through cross-bor-

der mergers or co-operation
agreements abroad.

Trygg-Hansa is a mutual asso-

ciation with an estimated market
capitalisation of SKiSbn ($835m).

"We need a stock market listing

if we are to be able to raise more
risk capital and become more
international," said a company
official

The group has no international

operations at present, but wants
to either merge or co-operate

overseas with a foreign insurance
company. Sfcandfa, the leading

Swedish insurance group, has
recently forged cross-ownership
ttwfcs within tiie Nordic region in

order to strengthen its position in

the run-up to 1932 and the forma-

tion of the internal market.

The group’s life insurance
operations will remain as a
mutual company but wifi own
about 50 per cent of tire listed

non-life operations.

Last year, premium income
from the non-life operations
totalled about SKrSbn while

mium income from the

operations reached about
SRrtinL

The first step is for Trygg-
Hansa to set up a limited com-
pany structure, probably next
year. The group plans to wait
until perhaps 1990 before listing

when it hopes to have improved
the profitability of its non-fife

operations, which have a 20-25

per cent market share.

“The whole insurance branch
in Sweden needs to improve prof-

itability by raising premiums.1

said the company ofBctaL“We
have a programme to improve
profitability in e* wnt year or
two."

Schneider expects to maintain turnover
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

iSCHNEIDER Rundfunkwerke,
the West German television, com-
puter and audio company, is aim-
ing to at least maintain turnover
this year, despite a drop in the

first five months caused by its

dprisinn to make and sell its own
computers rather than cooperat-
ing with Amstrad of the UK- ..

Last year, turnover rose by 17

per cent to DM720m ($420m) and
net profits by 15 per cent to

DM3lm. The dividend is being
increased from DM10 per share to

DM12.

Schneider’s first computers
will be sold tins month. Previ-

ously it has sold Far Eastern-
made Amstrad computers under
its own name. Because of the
change to its own production and
the sale of its old stock at dis-

count prices, group turnover was
10per cent lower in. the first five

,

months of 1968.

But the company, controlled by
brothers Albrecht and Bernhard
Schneider and Quoted on the
stock market, said it expects to
maintain turnover over the

whole year, returning to a
double-digit percentage growth
rate in 19®. Schneider also
intends to export its computers.
Schneider said it had decided

to make its own computers,
despite high German wage costs,

because It would thus be mare
flexible, in reacting to market
conditions. Its computer manu-
facture is also highly automated.
Late last year, the company
expanded in the hi-fi field by pur-
chasing 50 per cent of loss-mak-
ing DuaL

Kuhne & Nagel proposes

DM200m ‘1992’ spending
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

KUEHNE & NAGEL, tire world’s

third biggest international for-

warding agent, is to carry out a
major investment programme in*

readiness for 1992. -

This was stated in Zurich yes-

terday by Mr Klaus-Michael
KQhne, the chief executive, who
owns the company Jointly with
tire Lonxbo group. Same DM20Gm
($H7m) has been decided on as a
framework far European invest-

ment in the period 1989-1993.

This will be absorbed by capi-

tal spending on new freight ter-

minals and acquisitions. Mr
Kuhne said tire company planned
to acquire small to medium-sized
companies saving national mar-
kets.

tire DMazk was tire result of enr-
ency factors.

Turnover figures for &
Nagel's three operational groups
were: DM1.92frn for KN Germany
(a fall of OA per cent compared
with the period); SFrl.l7bn
($818m) for the Swiss-based KN
International (minus 9.1 per
cent); and $G50m (plus 19.7 per
cent) for tire KN Western Henri-

group. The contributions

Net profits of the Kflhne &
Nagel rose 39 per cent last year
to DM32.2m, despite a 3 per cent
decline in turnover to DM439bn.
The decline in sales in terms of

__ the three divisions to com-
bined net profits amounted to
DM12£m, DMl&Snt and DM5£m,
respectively.

The company said 1988 net
profits should be at least as high
as those for last year. Current
year cash-flow is estimated at
DMSOm, down from DMGLSm in
1987. Capital investment this year
is expected to be about DM59m.

It that multinational for-
warding companies would con
tinue to fece severe challenges.

U.S. $500,000,000

cmcoRPo
SubordinatedBank

Notice s
7.9375% and

hereby given that tfie Rote of Interest has been fixed at
and tfiat the interest payable on the relevant Interest Pay-

i September 9, 1 98o against Coupon No. 7 in respect of
Lg$5QDOO^£refrf

9
lil

June 9, 1988, London
By: Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept),Agent Bank CmBANKO

£100,000,000

fjr
PRLDENT1AL

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Rate

Interest Period

8575% pA

Interest Amount per

£10,000 Note due
7th September 1988

7th June 1988
7th September 1988

£225.60

Craft Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bar*

Flat In deal

with French

water group
By Paul Batts In Paris

LYONNAISE DES EAUX, the
French private water distribution

and treatment group, is forming
a joint venture with Fiat, the Kal-

ian motor group, to offer water
distribution and treatment ser-

vices to Italian local authorities.

The venture will be 51 per cent
controlled by Fiat Engineering,

part of Fiat’s public works and
dvfl engineering arm. Flat Engi-

neering is involved in the Italian

water treatment market through
its subsidiary, GastagnettL
Lyonnaise des Eaux, which

will own 49 per cent of the ven-

ture, has been seeking to expand
its European presence and has
recently taken an active interest

in theUK water distribution mar-
ket Uke its French rival, Compag-
me Generate des Eaux. fir Italy,

Lyonnaise des Eaux was already
indirectly present in the market
through its water treatment sub-
sidiary, DegremonL
- No financial details of the Plat
deaf were, given. At tills stage, it

Is largdly seen as a strategic col-

laboration agreement between
the French and Italian groups in
anfldpatian of tire opening up of
water distribution and tiesIntent
markets in Europe

*• *

U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Depositary Receiptsdue 1992

rffrinrjW mMmfrrnr m rirpniftr iwlrfi

Banco di Sicilia

London Branch

For the six mouth period 7cb June, 1988 to 7cb December, 1988 Ac
Receipt* will carry an interest rate of 8% per annum with a coupon
amount of U.S. $4,066.67 perUA $100,000 Receipt- The relevant
Interest Payment Ebte will be 7tfa December 1988.

Baolcerelrast
Company,Loadoo AgentBank

e f.

V _

J.

Consolidated Gold Fields
Finance PLC

*75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1995

unoonditkxiaOy guaranteed by

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC

- 4

In acrordancewah the proviskxis of tte Notes, notice to hereby given
P®**12th June- 3988 id 7* SeptembS

2S^^E^agK2ME5S5®

£

couponfrom Notescf&5fl00 nominal.

SLG.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
AgentBarth

US $100,000,000

gut
Great Western Financial

Corporation
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Rata

Interest Period

7^16% per annum

Interest Amount per
U.S. 350,000 Note due
9th September 7988

June 1988
ah September 1988

U-S.sa9&26

Agent Bank
Limited

(

4
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Pakistan,

HK deals

for Orient

Bylfotammad Aftab ta
- Islamabad and
Our Financial Staff

ORIENT LEASING, Japan's
biggest teasing company, baa
launched a joint venture in
Pakistan and purchased a
minority stake in a Bong Kong
financial services group as
part Of efforts to hrtprnatinnaU
ise its business.

It will own 40 per of
Orient Leasing Pakistan for
the modest .investment of
US$720,000. Partners include
local businessmen and the
state-administered Bankers
Equity, an investment bank.
The company will provide

lease finance for movable
assets to industrial, commer-
cial and professional organisa-
tions.

Funds will be wimfe avail-
able far new equipment end
also far existing machinery on
a sale-and-leaseback *rh»

Pakistani sponsors are headed
by Mr SbakirnUah Daraani,
former governor of the State
Bank of Pakistan, the coun-
try's central bank.
In Bong Kong, Orient Leas-

ing and Nlssha Iwai, one of
Japan's big. trading houses,
annonnced this week the pur-
chase of about IQ per cent each
in Asian Oceanic Group for a
total of ‘ HK$102.9m
(USSl&2m).
Asian Oceanic, which began

operations in 1982, specialises
in Asian cross-border invest-
ment banking. It has assets
given as HEfUttra and capital

Of BlfpMw-

CSR reshape nears

completion as profit

hits record A$185m

Rami Khoori examines the modernisation strategy at a leading Jordanian banking group

Arab Bank keeps abreast of changing times

BY CHRIS SMERWELL M SYDNEY
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; ICV.Cuapao. evidencing atom in 8w
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101BBS Amsterdam .
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London.

DOneidorf. Paris and Now York.
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CSR, THE Australian sugar and
building products multinational,

yesterday announced a 23.4 per

cent rise in net profit for the year
to March, reaching a record
A$18&3m fUS$l47.6m) on reve-

nues up 45 per emit to AS4.66bn.
Mr tan Burgess, managing

director, said the group’s massive
restructuring away from depen-

dence on resources operations
was virtually complete. Over a
three-year period assets north
A$2bn would have been sold and
others worth A$ghn acquired.

The current 1988-39 year, he
predicted, would see a “further
gjgnffiwint improvement" as the
group extracted "real value"
from its acquisitions and bene-
fited from the Government’s cut
hi corporate tax from 49 per cent
to 39 per cent
He said the latest figures were

particularly good given a AS123m
increase in tax expenses and the
absence of any contribution from
the Delhi petroleum interest,
which in the previous year con-
tributed A$63m.
The sale of Delhi last year to

Esso. Australia for almost ASlbn
was the single largest disposal of
CSR*s asset sales. Another
A$450m to A$500m came from the
disposal of its lossmaking coal
mhiinp operations, A8125m from
its mineral interests and A$L25m
from the sale of its head office

complex in Sydney.
CSR’s main acquisitions

indude Pioneer Sugar Mills, Sof-
twood Holdings, Timber Hold-
ings, Formica in Australia and
New Zealand, concrete and quar-

rying operations in Australia and
the US, and stakes in Austral
Brick and Brick & Pipe.

It hag glen Hnkuri with Redktnd
of the UK to tackle the plaster-

board market in Britain and
Europe.
But the biggest purchase is

about to occur; the acquisition

for at least USSSOOm of the pri-

vately-owned Rinker Materials
Corporation, an integrated quar-
rying and rmiwit business which
dominates the market in Florida.

At least four other international

groups are said to have tried to
buy the company in the past, and
GSR's deal, announced last
month, is still to be consum-
mated.
Mr Burgess said Rinker would

give CSR a "substantial" pres-
ence in the US. The company is

said to be rich in cash and well-

managed, and CSR, apart from
putting in three senior executives
of its own, will run it at arms''
length.
The purchase is being made

from Internal funds. As CSR said

yesterday,* it was generating
ASSOOm a year and could spend
ASLlbn without borrowing.

If the gearing ratio were
allowed to rise from 28 per emit

to 35 per cent, it could spend
ASiBbn.
According to Mr Gene Herbert,

deputy managing director "We
have not seen as strong a finan-

cial position at CSR in quite a

few years."

He added: "Our problem is not
money. It's finding the right
opportunities at the right price."

A breakdown of the results
shows building and construction

materials were easily the largest
contributor to earnings, with
profits dose to A$80m, up 60 per
cent The group's traditional

sugar willing and refining activi-

ties reported a 41 per cent
increase in profit to A£44-4m.
The company said its acquisi-

tion of Pioneer Sugar had
improved its competitive position
in mining

,
white satey gf refined

sugar were a record.
On the Government's recently

announced deregulatery mea-
sures for sugar, Mr Burgess said
they made the group nervous as
a miller but not as a refiner.

QUEENSLAND COAL Trust
unit holders have narrowly
approved the mechanism for
the trust to become a company
named QCT Resources. Renter-

reports from Brisbane.
At an extraordinary meet-

ing. 76JS per cent c£ the votes
were in favour, just above the
75 per cent required for
approvaL

Santos, the Australian oil

and gas producer, disclosed
last Friday that it holds 9.9 per
cent in QCT and said it

opposed management propos-
als to branch out fhim its

highly profitable coal
operations.

CSR recorded its biggest profit

improvement in its aluminium
operations, thanks to high world
prices for aluminium and alu-

mina and increased shipments of
aluminium and bauxite. Profit

more than trebled to A$28.5m,
and the group has already locked
in 80 per cent of this level in the
current year.

There is no intention to sen
these lucrative operations, but
regarding its other remaining
resources activities the group
confirmed it would be selling its

coal interests and would either
float its Oil and gas hawinpsg or
divest iL

On the question of whether
CSR might face heavy liabilities

because of Haims matte by for-

mer workers at a subsidiary's
now-closed asbestos mine, Mr
Burgess said there was no reason
to suppose these could harm the
group’s financial performance.
But he urged the establishment

of a less unwieldy legal system
for such cases so that those who
were genuinely ill and anguished
could be compensated quickly.

With the group's earnings per
share at 28.4 cents, directors rec-

ommended a final dividend of 10

cents, fully franked, making 20
cents for the year. This repre-

sents a payout ratio of 623 per
cent, down from 68.1 per cent
On the stock market, CSR’s

shares finished 3 cents higher at
AS4.48.

ARAB BANK, the leading Jorda-
nian banking group, has long
been known throughout the Mid-
dle East as big, safe, profitable

and slightly old-fashioned.

Its competitors have viewed it

as a sleeping giant which prefers

safe family management to the
more innovative and aggressive

practices of other hanks in the
region.

About 18 months ago. however,
it started stirring, prodded by
more sober regional economic
realities and an intensely compet-
itive global banking environ-
ment
Last year it launched a mod-

ernisation and marketing strat-

egy that looks set to maintain its

position as one of the few Arab
hanks which can compete seri-

ously with larger international
Institutions on a regional and
global scale.

Its move is also a timely case
study of how a traditional Arab
nompany nan adapt its manage-
ment and business strategy to
keep up with the times.

Established in Jerusalem in
1900 by an entrepreneurial young
Palestinian named Abdul
Hameed Shmnan, the bank’s first

four decades were characterised

by steady expansion throughout
the Middle East, North Africa
and Western Europe.
Now that it has recognised the

need to attack the markets more
aggressively, it has an array of
impressive but conspicuously
underexploited assets on which
to draw. Three include:

• A retail network of 75
branches, offshore banking units,

wholly owned subsidiaries and
sister institutions in 12 Arab
states and in IS countries in
Europe, America, Africa, Austra-

Lower tax bill

lifts income

at NZ brewer
By Our Financial Staff

LION CORPORATION, the New
Zealand brewer, boosted net prof-
its 11.1 per cent to NZ$57m
(US$£M>m) in its year to March,
the last period before its merger
with the LJ). Nathan retailing
group comes into effect.

Sales were up by just over a
fifth to NZ$1.13bn from
NZ$936.6m. The earnings
excluded a net NZ$34.6m in
below-the-Iine credits, compared
with just NZSSJm the previous
year, but benefited from a
reduced tax bill of NZJ19.7m
against NZ$3L1hl
Lion is 22 per cent owned by

'Malayan Breweries and Fraser &
Neave of Singapore. Ahead of Its

annual meeting, deferred to
December, a second interim divi-

dend of 14 cents a share is being
paid.

This will be adjusted if share-
holders approve a one-for-one
share split at an extraordinary
meeting next Monday. Nathan
shareholders who have accepted
Lion's offer will receive a special

payout of 6 cents.

TW»amorammi appeals asa matter of reconi only. tune 9,1938
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lia and the Far East
• A history of safeguarding cli-

ents’ deposits and investors’

equity in spite of repeated wars,

military occupations and bank
nationalisations throughout a
notoriously turbulent region.

• Substantial capital resources;

market clout and professional

credibility that dwarf those Of
many governments in the area.

• Universal banking capabilities

covering retail, wholesale and
merchant hanking.

The point has been appreciated

by the founder’s two sons who
have run the bank for years -

Mr Abdulmajeed Shoman, the
chairman, and Mr Khalid
Shoman, his deputy. They still

personally approve all senior
management decisions and, with
other members of the family,
own 17 per cent of the shares.

Several years of flat earnings
in the recessionary regional econ-
omy of the mid-1980s finally

awakened the Shomans to the
need to adjust polices in order to

stem a deterioration in both mar-
ket share and profitability.

The focus now is on four baric
areas: more aggressive regional

lending - particularly in the
home market of Jordan, which
accounts for more than 17 per
cent of the group balance sheet; a
globally coordinated money mar-
ket approach among its dealing

rooms in London, Paris, Bahrain,

Singapore, Sydney and New
York; more efficient technologi-

cal applications, both for retail

clients and to cut backroom oper-

ational costs; and further interna-

tional expansion into new mar-
kets which trade with the Arab
world.

First indications are that the
strategy seems to be working.

Strong advance

at Harrisons

Malaysian
By Our Financial Staff

HARRISONS Malaysian Plan-
tations, which is 30 per cent
owned by Harrisons & Cros-

fieU of the UK, lifted group
net profits by two thirds to
83.75m ringgit (USg32£m) hi

the year to March, up from
50.18m ringgit

It attributed the improved
results largely to better prices

for its palm and rubber prod-
ucts, adding that these have
continued to move up in the
opening months of the current
year.
A decline in cocoa prices

was, it added, more than com-
pensated for by a 25 per cent
increase in the crop size. The
total dividend is marntariiipri at
15 cents gross per share.

US. $150,0004100
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In 1987, the Arab Rank group
increased its balance sheet total
(including guarantees and letters

of credit) by Slbn to stand at
$15.4bn, while shareholders'
equity rose from $676m to S785m-
Net income increased by 13 per
cent to S82m, reflecting an expan-
sion of loans, commissions and
foreign exchange dealings.
The lending portfolio increased

by 20 per cent during the year to
$3£2bn.

Mr Khalid Shoman observed in
an interview: “When we lost Pal-

estine in 1948 and then the West
Bank and Gaza in 1967. and had

our assets nationalised in several

countries during the past several
decades, we learned the key role

of capital adequacy and liquidity

in the hanMng business in <w«t

part of the world.”

Its doubtful debts average
about 5 per cent of loans, and bad
loans are written off annually
from the same year’s income.
Arab Bank enjoys the added
cushion of having a book value of
foreign assets (mainly equity in

joint ventures) well below actual

market prices - its stake in Arab

National B5*"* in Saudi Arabia,

for example, is worth SRSOm
($16m) on its books but more
than SRTOOm in the market.

Tlie bank is not in favour of a
public share issue to increase its

capital base, preferring to

increase capital from earnings, if

measured by the new Bank for

International Settlements' stan-

dards based on a weighted aver-

age of assets. Arab Bank’s capital

adequacy ratio is an impressive

14 per cent, compared with the

BIS target of 8 per cent
The priority now is to market

its services more aggressively.

Mr Shompn says: "When our
Jordan branch managers sent in

their 1987 budgets in late 1986,

they aimed for a JD5m ($14m)
increase in lending. 1 looked at
the figures and told them we had
to increase lending in 1987 by at

least JDlOOm. or we would not
make a profit in Jordan, which
would have been unheard of."

At the end of the year, domes-
tic lending increased by JD112m
and the bank added a further

2.000 borrower clients to its exist-

ing 2,000. This year the target is

to increase lending by another
JD50xn at least

After suffering several bank-
ruptcies among contractor clients

in the late 1970s. it established an
investment banking department
in Amman to provide senior man-
agement with in-house studies on
project feasibility and cash-flow
prospects.

It is now preparing to launch a
venture capital scheme by which
it would share in the equity of
new entrepreneurial projects, and
then sell out to the owners after

the project is on its feet.

Expansion constraints in Jor-

dan and other Arab markets have

forced Arab Bank to keep devel-
oping its international business,
which last year accounted for 55
per cent of the balance sheet, and
nearly 60 per cent of profits - a
ratio which it expects to main-
tain.

It has considered buying estab-
lished branch networks abroad
(it bid for Continental Illinois'

branches in South Korea), while
it has continued opening its own
branches or subsidiaries, most
recently in Austria and Austra-

lia. A branch in Rome is sched-

uled to be this year’s only new
foreign venture.

In dealings with leading inter-

national banks, it capitalises on
the feet that it is the only huge

Arab institution with a wide-
spread retail base throughout the

Middle East, which complements
its global network and invest-

ment bonking capabilities.

This has prompted Arab Bank
to venture cautiously into securi-

ties and money and capital mar-
ket operations, such as participa-

tion in the Eurotunnel financing

and contractors’ guarantees, and
several Airbus aircraft financing

deals.
New technology is allowing the

bank to co-ordinate management
and improve the productivity of

its 3,200 staff while expanding
customer services. It spends
about 8 per cent a year of total

operating expenses on data pro-

cessing and telecommunications
equipment.
The bank is taking advantage

of technological developments to

open 15 mini-branches in Jordon
this year. Each will have just one
or two employees but will be
linked electronically to a nearby
full-service branch and to the
rest of the network.

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN PLANTATIONS BERHAD
(Incorporated in Malaysia)

PRELIMINARYREPORTFORTHEYEARENDED
31st MARCH, 1988

The Directors anwn.mr«. tfaal the mandtad results lac the year ended 31a March. 198S were:

investment and other income .

Operating profit.

AnodScd Companies..

Profit before taxation.

(See Note 1)

'nnstkxi........—
(See Note 2)

Profit after taxation bat before

items.....

Minority iBterests ......

F . 1

1

lliT.Try items

lSeeNote3)

Profit attributable to

shareholders

Dividends

Retained profit for year

.

NOTES
(1) After charging

-Interest

-Depreciation

Group Company
1988 1987 1988 1987

MSTOO MS-000 % MSTOO MS'OOO %
523.109 502.638 4 26.472 22,720 17

12378 14,044 (12) 72363 66368 8

114587 74371 49 76922 68,186 13

4.066 4,403 (8) - ~ -

114353 78374 46 76922 68,186 13

28909 30.175 (4) 22399 27981 OS)

85.744 48399 77 54923 41.I0S 31
217 85 155 - - -

85327 48314 77 54923 41406 31

0.779) 1314 098) (2947) -

83.748 50J28 67 51,076 41.105 24
50,759 38969 33 50.759 38969 33

32989 12959 174 317 3936 (90)

397 707 3 338
23323 23331 889 688

30483 25.704 23356 28319
(2951) 3917 (357) (1438)

_ 127 _ ..

477 427

428 1314
691 - -
49 - - -

(2947) - (2947) -

0.779) 1314 (2947) -

1988 1987
Group Group

denary items as percentage of

16.4% 93%

(2) Taxation includes

-Current
- Deferred
-Under provision in respect

of prior years

-Associated Companies •••••••

(3) The extraordinary items
comprise the (oDowing:

Surplus or liquidation

Profit on sale of investments...

Profit oo sale of land

Loan to an associated company
writteo-off

turnover... 16.4% 9-6%

Profit after taxation but before extraordinary items as percentage of

shareholders’ fends — 5IW 29%
Net earnings per share Cn sen) 202 114
Net tang&e asset backing per share S4JJ3 S395

1988 Results

These materially better results are largely doe to the improved prices for palm and robber products.The decline in

cocoa prices was more than compensated for tv a 25% increase in crop.

1985 1987 %
Croup Group Group
MPOGO MS’000

Profit far the first half year after taxation but before extraordinary

kerns
Profit for the secood half year after taxation but before extraordinary

20010 762

28404 77.6

CURRENTYEAR’S PROSPECTS
03 p»lm production is exp-rted to whilst other crop production is estimated to be similar to last year.

Rubber and pahn products prices have moved up in the opening months of theyear and if these prices are maintainrri

a substantial improvement b profits over the previous year will occur.

DIVIDENDS
(1) The Directors have declared a 2nd interim dividend of 6 sen per dure less tax, payable on 12lh Angus, 1938,

and tbeTYansferBooksof theCompanywflbedosed at 5jOOpan.on 14thJuly.198S.(orthe preparation of dividend

warrants- The Directors w3| propose at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 10th August. 1988, a final

dividend of 6 sen per share comprising3 sen less lax and a tax exempt dividend cf 3 sen per share,whidi win be
payable in January. 1989.

(2) Die 1st interim dividend of 6 sen per share less tax was paid on 28th April, 1988.

(3) The iota! dividend for the year ended 31st Mardi. 1988 is made up as follows:

Gross (lax payable at 40%)

,

Thx exempt.

HARVESTED CROPS -TONNES
FFB
Palm od

Palm kernels

Rubber.
(Tun

a

Copra

per 8*000 Sen per s-ooo

tore (net) Store (net)

IS 38,069 15 38,069

3 12.690 - -

18 50,759 15 38969

1988 1987

815399 808,025

170384 170323
50246 49.184

50322 54360
8362 6317
6396 6930

COPIES OFTHEreport
A copy of the Company’s Preliminary Report win be posted to shareholders on 13th June, 198& Copies win

also be available from the Company's registered office and the Brandi Registrar, Baring Brothers & Co. Limited,

Bourne House, 34 Bedanham Road. Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TU, United Kingdom.

KUALA LUMPUR
8lh June, 1988

By Order of the Board
MohtLNadarMahmud

Secretary
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

f a survey into international trading Mexican
I Forex stability prompts
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Stephen Fidler on the results of a survey into international trading Mexican

Short shrift for global markets
eutTcp

distinctions between front and Sixty-one per cent of execu-
back office philosophies. tives also considered that the? ntfninnn
Also brought out was the feel- needed more capital. There was a Ullvl Illcl

: 1L1 J.I »)»« (m, m—. tu V
THE SO-CALLED globalisation of
the international capital markets
is little more than media “hype"
end the onset of a 24-hour trading
is more feared than practised.
These are just two of the con-

clusions of a survey on the inter-

national capital markets con-
ducted by the accountancy and
consultancy firm KPMG, which
includes Feat Marwick in the UK.
The survey comprised inter-

views late last year and early this

year with 150 senior executives erf

fhumnial institutions in 15 finan-

cial centres. The report of those
interviews is published today and
draws some surprising, and some
predictable, conclusions.
The crash of stock markets In

October has unsurprisingly led to

low self-confidence in the inter-

national capital markets.
This has led many firms to

reappraise their ambitions and
far fewer securities houses now
claim they are aiming to be
global players.

According to Mr Peter Gellatly,

the partner in charge of the
firm's banking and finance con-
sultancy and who ran the survey:

“People are much more cautious
now. They are looking with much
more commercial realism and
looking much harder at the prob-
lems of going Into new markets."
A more practical view is being

taken too of the idea of 24-hour
trading - which the report sug-
gests rarely takes place, except in

the case of certain markets such
as foreign exchange.
The report says: “We found

much resistance to the concept.

For most institutions the disad-

vantages outweigh Its advan-
tages.” One executive inter-

viewed thought 24-hour trading
was “like somebody playing with

Peter Gellatly: people

more cautions now

your while you were
out for lunch."

Globalisation, it says, “isn’t

something new, it’s a process of

Internationalisation."

The interviews also identified

several common areas of conflict.

Among them was conflict among
market regulators which respon-

dents saw as a problem in which
national interests overrode most
others.

Many international institutions
- and in particular these of the

Japanese - felt they had a prob-

lem in managing foreign Staff,

and saw this difficulty looming
larger as they expanded overseas.

Many saw a broader cultural

problem in the international mar-
kets, and conceded the differ-

ences between investment and
commercial bankers was also a
source of conflict, as were the

distinctions between front and
back office philosophies.
Also brought out was the feel-

ing among executives that they
lacked sufficient information,
planning and control immpartant
areas of their business. While
two-thirds of the respondents
agreed there was a positive corre-

lation between the assumption of
risk and success, 60 per cent felt

that their risk management
Systems were inadequate.
The vast majority also admit-

ted that they did not flnnmfar

they were able satisfactorily to
appraise performance, either of
departments, businesses or of
individuals. Client relations, it

was widely thought, had assumed
a new importance and fewer
firms held a transaction&oriented
view of their businesses. Yet few
firms had any way to the
importance of these relation-
ships.

Only 26 per cent of respondents
were satisfied with their perfor-
mance measurement twctiniqiigg

and 61 per cent said they were
only in the early stages in the
development of performance
appraisal systems, an area in
much US firms were viewed as
having a lead.

Chief executives, the survey
showed, were not always aware
of the tax risks their firms were
running in the international mar-
kets.

indeed, unidentified tax risks
associated with transacting one
piece of business in several coun-
tries were adjudged to be “a time
bomb". Executives were critical

that fisftil authorities Had failed

to keep up with the nature of
international transactions, and
they took too long to bawd down
fW-igiong

Sixty-one per cent of execu-
tives also considered that they
needed more capital. There was a
strong feeling that for some firms
this would be provided by the
Japanese, although Japanese
firms had been restrained in tak-

ing over existing mmpaniMi pre-
ferring to start up operations de
nova.

US firms felt that with the abo-
lition of the Glass-SteagaJl Act,
which divides commercial bwwirg

from the securities business in
the US, would lead the US
regional banks to move in on
some securities firms. If Japan's
Article 65, which does same
thing in the Japanese market,
were to be lifted it was felt that
the Ministry of Finance would
manage the creation of some
strong Japanese Institutions In
the international rppiirpt.

Indeed, in both the European
Community and In the US a wave
Of margEra in the financial <ayfpr
was seen as likely.

That said, more executives,
having observed the profitability

of many small Anns, no longer
associate size with success.

Not surprisingly, a large num-
ber of executives view regulation
as a key Issue In the fitiaiwwwi

markets. Nearly a quarter of the
respondents believed that Swit-
zerland would not participate
folly in international securities

market regulation.

They tints see Switzerland pro-
viding a potential challenge to
the UK's predominance as
Europe's financial services cen-
tre, since the London market's
competitiveness must be hurt by
the Financial Services Act and
that such a of regulation
will probably extend to the rest
of the EC by 1692.

Nomura explores first

link with foreign broker

Oslo bourse set to call for

standard accounting rules
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NOMURA SECURITIES, Japan’s
biggest brokerage house, is

exploring what would be its first

equity Hnk with a foreign coun-
terpart, If talks succeed with
Franpois-Dufour Kervern, the
sixth largest French stockbroker.

It would also become the first

Japanese financial institution to

buy into a recognised broker in

France, where securities deregu-
lation has led to a series of deals

involving foreign institutions.

Nomura International in Lon-
don declined to specify the size of

any investment, which it stressed

had not been finalised. Reports
from Tokyo and Paris suggested
a maximum of 10 per cent, some-
what below the upper level which
the French financial authorities

would be expected to sanction.

European operations of
Nomura are run from London,
but it has been keen to broaden
its presence hi advance of 1992.

The UK-based unit matte pre-tax

profits of Y4^bn ($34Sm) in the
year to March, down from
Y6£bn.

BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

THE OSLO BOURSE is soon to
complete a report on the accoun-
tancy procedures of listed compa-
nies in which it is to recommend
to Norway's Finance Ministry
and SPCTiTity

,
Hanking and Insur-

ance Inspectorate that rules fin:

the flffHmnting practices of these
companies be standardised.

Mr Nigel Wilson, a bourse offi-

cial, «nd yesterday that during
an investigation into the account-

ing practices of listed companies
it became apparent that off-bal-

ance sheet reporting and the use

SCHRODER SECURITIES (JAPAN) LIMITED

TOKYO BRANCH

Schroder Securities

are pleased to announce that

they will commence trading

on theTokyo Stock Exchange

on June 10th.

Schraders
Schroder Securities (Japan) Limited,Tokyo Branch,

17th Floor. ARK Mori Budding, 1-12-32 Akasaka, MlnefrHai.Tokyo 107.

of “extraordinary items* had
been exploited by Norwegian
companies.
He insurance companies

and banks, in particular, had
practised off-balance sheet report-

ing in an unsatisfactory manner
and that it would also be neces-

sary to improve the quality and
nature of information used by
these companies in their annnal

reports. Other areas targetted for

standardisation indude currency

reporting and merger and dives-

tnre activity.

a rush of new issues

By Stephen Rdler,
Euromarkets Correspondent

MEXICO’S THIRD largest

cement company, Apasco, is

set to become the first private

sector Mexican company to
raise money on the interna-
tional capital markets since
the debt crisis broke in 1982.

The company, 49 per cent
owned by HoMerbanh of Swit-

zerland and 51 per cent by pri-

vate Mexican shareholders,
intends to borrow up to $46m
through a Eurocommercial
paper programme. The pro-
gramme will be guaranteed by
the New York branch of
Japan’s Fuji Bank, which car-
ries a top tripie-A credit rat-

ing.

The programme is the last

stage of a refinancing of the
company’s debt, on which Mid-
land Montagu, the UK mer-
chant bank, and the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation,
the International Monetary
Fund have been advi-

sors. The refinancing has
allowed the firm to reduce its

debt from over (200m ter about
170m.
The restructuring has taken

place in three phases. The issu-

ance of new equity allowed,
through debt-treqnity conver-

sions, the retirement of $67m
of debt. A direct loan from the
IFC of 246m provided for the
further retirement of 2104m of
•listing debt, which was avail-

able at a discount in the sec-

ondary market.
The IFC loan will back up

the ECP programme. Montagu
said it expected to be issuing
paper in the next couple of
weeks, and, because of the Fuji
guarantee, to be able to
achieve rates below London
interbank offered rates. The
guarantee allows ECP inves-
tors direct recourse to Full In

the event of default, without
any requirement for investors

first to attempt to extract the
frmds from Apasco.

Korea-Europe

Fund set to

doable capital
By Gordon Crumb

THE KOREA-EUROPE Fund,
the London listed vehicle for

foreign investment in the
South Korean stock market,
has received final clearance
from the Ministry of Finance
in Seoul to doable its issued
capital to 580m.
This follows Initial approval

at the end of last year, nod
comes at a time when the mar-
ket has been reaching record
levels. New shares will be
placed with investors in the
next few weds.
Mr Peter Irving, senior fund

manager at Schroder Invest-

ment Management, which
manages the Korea-Europe
Fund in con]unction with four
domestic securities institu-

tions, said yesterday the fond
bad a current value of some
g45m and was 97 per cent
invested In the local market
Share prices on the Korea

Stock Exchange have benefited

from the country's Industrial

success moves to democracy,
and the progressive deregula-
tion of tiie financial sector.
Foreigners cannot yet buy

shares directly, however, while
the Korea-Europe Fund and
the Korea Fund, its older and
larger New York quoted equiv-
alent, are also being excluded
so for from the Government's
privatisation programme
which gets under way in ear-

nest tomorrow.
The Won 2,500bn <$3.4bn)

sale of shares In Pohang Iron
and Steel Company (Posco),

the first of a number of
planned disposals, is being
restricted to domestic inves-
tors.

According to Mr Irving,
Tosco having set a precedent,
it would seem likely that far-

ther privatisations will follow
the same path."

Ems-Chemie
to convert

certificates
By John Wicks In Zurich

WMSLCHKiwnnR, the Swiss chem-
icals group, plans to convert
its non-voting participation
certificates into bearer shares
which carry a vote.

Mr Christoph Blocher. chair-

man and majority shareholder,
has long held the view that
participation certificates are
unpopular both among Inves-

tors and with the stock mar-
ket The company bought back.,
a large tranche of its partktpa-
tkwi Cfll Uficwfeg last BHfirmH .

The company's move
reverses a trend in Switzer-

land, where companies have
regularly ironed this category

Participation certificates are I

bearer units and not subject to
die same restrictive registra-

tion procedures as registered

shares, but investors have 10%
objected to thor lack of voting
rights.

Ems-Chemie also plans a
rights issue in bears shares -
one for every 10 bearer shares
or co participation certificates.

BYDOMMQUE JACKSON

A MORE stable tone to foreign'

exchange markets yesterday saw
an increase in secondary Euro-

bond market volume and also
prompted a rush of new issues in

several currency sectors.

The improved tone of the US
dollar and the Treasury bond
markets’ consequent improve-
ment prompted the week’s first

dollar straight bands.
Credit Suisse First Boston

brought Ayimwin General, one
of the largest insurance compa-
nies in the US, to the market
with a seven-year 9% per emit

deal at 101%. Dealers said the
issue, which was launched at an
82 basis point (hundredths of a
percentage point) yield premium
to comparable US Treasury
issues, was seeing good demand
and was bid at a discount of 1.45

compared to total 1% fees.

Eurofima also tapped the US
dollar market with a five-year 9%
per cent issue at 101%, led by
Nikko Securities. Dealers said the
popularity of the borrower would
ensure a favourable reception for

the issue winch fminhad the day
bid at a discount of L65, within

its total fees.

Swap opportunities kept the

primary nwitoi in Canadian dol-

lars active with two new deals

following Monday’s four offer-

ings. Montreal Trustco issued a
CSioOm five-year 10% per cent
issue at 101% -through Goldman
Sachs International. Bankers
Trust brought Luxembourg's
Hypobank International to the

sector with a four-year C$75m
deal carrying a 10% per cent cou-

pon and priced at 101%. Both
deals benefited from a firmer
tone to the Canmtian government
bond markets and were trading
within their fees by the end of

the day.
The massive Ecu Issue for the

European Community which was
expected but foiled to appear on
Tuesday finally emerged early

yesterday with Deutsche Bank
and Banque Paribas as joint lead

managers. The EcuSOOm seven-

year issue was launched in the
wama of tiie Commission of Euro-

pean Communities for both the
EC and the European Coal and
Steel Commission. The coupon
was pitched at 7% per cent and

the deal was priced at 101%.

prices in the sector slumped

yesterday in anticipation of the

new deal as dealers sold off pos£

turns to make room for the EC
issue, the largest ever launched

in the sector and a deal which is

expected to set a new benchmark

in its maturity range.

Favourable swap opportunities

prompted Banque Paribas Capital

Markets to lead a Ecul50m issue

for France's Credit National

which carried a 7% per cent cam-

pon and an issue price of 101%.

INTERNATIONAL 1
BONDS

Dealers said the attractively

sheet three maturity and French
government guarantee on the

issue would aid absorption
although the sector had semi an
unusually high total of more
than Eculbn in new paper
launched within the last two
weeks.
The renewed strength of ster-

ling on the foreign exchanges
triggered the first new Eurosterl-

ing deals for some time. The
Rank Organisation issued a 20-

year £50m 10% per cent bond
which was priced at 99535 per
cent to give a yield at launch of

130 basis points over the 13% pa
cent UK gilts of 2004/2008.

The issue was designed to

appeal to UK institutional inves-

tors. many of whom bought the
bonds although lead manager
Samuel Montagu said the deal
had also seen healthy interest
elsewhere.
Baring Brothers brought the

European Investment Bank to

the sector with a six-year £70m
deal at 9% per cent at 100%
which is fungible with a series of

outstanding EEB issues. AD the

issues in the series are set to

merge into one with a total out-

standing value of £300m in
November this year.

Credit Suisse First Boston led a
275m subordinated floating-rate

note for the Nationwide Anglia
Building Society. The 10-year

issue wfll pay interest at the rate

of % per cent over the three
month Iffyipn interbank offered

rate. However, the notes wfll be

amortised in equal installments,

of £2,000 ftpm July 1994. giving,

the issue an average life of 8 :

years. •

In equity linked issues,

Nomura fed a EiOQm five year,

deal with equity warrants'

attached for Kolrasai Securities'

on which the coupon is imDcated’

at 4% per cent
Yamalchi International led a.

£150m five-year issue for Japa-

nese real estate company Tokru
land, guaranteed by Mitsui Trust

and Banking, which also carries

an indicated 4% per cent coupon.

In West Germany, domestic
bond prices opened slightly lower

but picked up later in the day
following the New York opening

to finish broadly unchanged.
Euromark prices saw similar

movements although turnover

was limited and the final price

trend was easier.

Deutsche Bank led. a DMSOOm
five-year deal for one of their

own financing subsidiaries which

saw healthy demand, largely

from foreign investors. The issue

carries a 5% per cent coupon and
is priced at 100%. Dealers
detected some switching out of

seasoned issues to make room for

the new bond.
Tuesday’s DMIOOm deal for

Jutland Telephone saw Increased

demand and rose to be hid at a
discount of 1% against 2% fees.

In Switzerland, the market was
quiet Buying demand was seen

for top quality names although

prices ended the day little

changed on only moderate vol-

ume
Credit Suisse led a SFriOOm 10-

year deal at 5% and 100% for

Malaysia which saw good
demand and was bid at a dis-

count of 1%.
Dutch publisher Wottera Kte-

wer issued a SFrloom 10-year
convertible deal through Credit

Suisse on which the coupon is

Indicated at 4 per cent
SG Warburg Sodltic brought

CIR International, one of Italian

entrepreneur Carlo de BenedettL’s

companies, to the market with a
SFrlOOra five-year Issue accompa-
nied by equity warrants convert-

ible into ordinary shares of Oli-

vetti. The coupon is fixed at 3 per

emit and the price at par.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International tends for which there is an adequate secondary market.

os dollar rainy »
STRAIGHTS taued BM Off* day wdlM
Abbey National7b 92 200 93* 94% 40% 40* 9.43

All NipponAir9% 97 - 100 1944. 93% O +0% 10.24
American Brands 8% 92. 150 97* 98% -*0* +0% 9.47
A/SEfcportfluani7%93__.. 100 19*% 95** 0+1% 8.79
A/S Ekspartflnara7% 92 150 94% 951. 0+0%
Bare. Bk. Fin. 10% 89. 200*102% 103 0+0%
Be+gtam 9% 92. 400 +100 100*, 0+0%
Brithh Telecom 7% 9b 250 » 89%+0%+0%
Cal.Natl.Telecom B>2 93 160 98% 99* +0*. +0%
Canada996. 1000 98% 99%-0%+0%
CanadtaiPxl0%93 100 1104% 105% 0+0%

. C.C.C.E7** 91 113 195 95% 0+0*
C.N.CA7W9L 150 941, 95 0+0%
Coca-Cola EaL 8% 90 100 1994 99* 0-0%
Credit Lyonnais 9 91—

—

200 100% 101% 0+0%
Craftl National 8** 93. 200 96% 97% 0+0%
Ot«m National 7% 92. 100 94% 95% 0+0%
Crafit National 7% 91 150 95 95% 0+0%
Denmark7% 92. 500 93% 94% 0+0%
E.E.C79L 100 94% 95% 0+0%
E.E.C.7% 93 250 93% .93% -0% +0%
E-E-C6% 96 100 193% 93%+0%+i%
E.I.B.7%93 100 93% 93% 0+0%
E.I.B. 9% 97. 150 99% 99% 0+1%
Elec.De France998 200 95% 96% 0+1
Finland7% 97 200 89% 89% .0+0%
Finland 7% 93 200 93% 93%-0%+0%
FtaLEsnLCd.8% 92 200 98% 98% +0% +0%
Ford MotorCram891 250 97% 98% 0+0%
Gen Elec CraHt10% 00. 200 101% 101% 0-0%

Closing prices on June 8

G.MJLC.889.
G.MAC.8%89.
Hooch8% 97
Italy 9 90.
LT.C.Bof J*pan891

250 99% 99%
200 99% 100%
100 192% 93%
1000 100% 101%
100 98% 98%

LT.C.B.ef Japan897 200 89% 89%

VER SIRAKHTS
Betfli>fl5%92. —
Bdghm4% 94
Canada 4% 92
Dec. 0*Fran5% 94
Ireland 5% 93 ;

Moray5% VS
Rep. of Italy5% 92__—
S—dtB4% 93..— -
World Bank 5% 92

Aeerage price dng

band aw drier day week YMd
95 102% 102% O 0 4.74
49 97% 97% 0+0% 540
80 99 99% 0-0% 4.61

20 100% 100% 0 0 5.02
30 100% 100% 0 0 5.00
50 99% 100+0% +0% 5.14.

150 103% 104 0 O 4.58
50 . -99JM% O 0 403
90 1A3%X03% 0-0% 457

!» On day +0 on week 0

30 - 99%
90 103% 103%

OTItEt STRAIGHTS 1M* M
Abbey Nat-8S40%93£ 50 101%
Alg. 8b. Med.5% 92 FI ISO 100%
Amro Sank6% 92 FI 150 101%
Bare. AnsE 14 91 AS 20 101%
Bare. Bk. 10% 97 £. 250 96%
BP Capital 9% 93 £ 100 99%
BrUMlAmHB*109B£ 100 96%
CJ.8.C,Mort.lO%93CS 100 *101
Qwp.Ctr.Rabo5%93F1 100 102%
Caop.Ott.Rabo.6 92 FI 200 101%
Denmark7% 92 ECU ..._ 100 103%
Deutsche Bank9% 97 £. 75 198%
Dett.Bk-AisU2%9SAS. 70 98%
Dradner fln.13% 91 AS. 100 tl02%

50 101%
150 100%
ISO 101%
20 101%

70 98%
100002%

E.I.B 10% 98 CS. 130 198%
E-I.B8%93LF. 10 *102
Euratom 7% 97 ECU 145 96%
Enruflraa 7% 92 Fi 50 106
Fed.Bus.Dr.Bk.9% 92 CS. 75 *100
FordCr.Can.U% 93 CS 1001102%
Gillette Can.9% 93 £ 70 96%
G.M.A.C. 9% 93 CS. 150 198%
G.MJLC.9% 92 CS 75 99%
G.M-A-CAus.Fin.1490AS SO 100%
Halifax BS 10% 97 £ 100 99%
Hetnekeo NV.6% 91 FI 1501102%
lmpChemMsl003£ 100 96%
tm.ladurtiybill093£ 60 100%
Lloyds Barit 10% 98£ 150 97%
MWe.Bk.Den. 6% 91 FI 100 102%
NatAimmllal492AS. 50 101
Nat_West_Bk43%92AS 50tl02%
Nationwide BS 10% 93 £ 75 100%
Ned.Mldd.Bank692FI 150 101%
New Zealand 9% 93 £. 100 98%
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU 200 100%
Oerten.Ktbk33% 94 AS 75 101%
Prudential Fln.9% 07£ 150 90%
Royal Bk5a>U0% 96 £ IS 99%
S.D.R. 7% 95 ECU 90 99
WsW.Lb.Fin. 12% 93AS. 50 *101
World Bank 5% 92 FI 100 101%
World Barit 13% 92AS 100 -

Merub-BencCd.8% 95. 100 95% 96-0%+0%
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93. 200 101% 102-0% +0%
Morgan Guaranty TsL 790.— 150 97% 97% 0+0% 856
Norway8% 93. 500 96% 99% +0% +0% 8.97
PepsiCo Inc7% 93. 200 *93% 94 0+1% 8.99
Portugal B>* 91 300 97% 98% 0+0% 9.18
Prudential Op-S% 94. 125 98% 99%+0%+O% 8.96
Qarias Airways 10% 95 140 103% 104% 0 +1 9.59
SaabScania 9% 9L 125 1103% 104% 0+0% 7.77
Saskatchewan 10% 92 100 104% 105+0% +0% 920
StateBkSAo*9% 93 100 99% 100% 0+0% 9.23
Swedish ExfA.Crd.7% 91 100 194% 95%
Swed ExpCred 1092
Sweden7 91
Sweden 7 92.
Sweden8% 96.
Sweden8% 92.
Toyota Mtr.Cred. 990
Victorian RepU% 92.
World Bank 792.
World Bank9 97.
Yastrii Trust Fln8% 93

100*103% 104%
250 95 95%
250 194% 94%
200 95% 96%
200 198% 99%
2001100% 101%
150 107% 107%
300 194% 94%
300 97% 97%
100 97% 97%

Average price change... On day +0 on week +0%

STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dee. BK. 694.
.A»lsFbLSVS5% 92
Bank of Tokyo5% 93
Central BK. Turkey 792.
Commathank oft.5%93—

-

Oegossa lot. 6% 97
E.l.85% 98.

• E.I.B697.
" E.I.B. 6% 96.
E.I.B.6%97.
E.I.B.6%95
Euro.Coal&Steel5%97.

- Ewuflma 6% 96
1 Elec Oe France5% 97.
Fersmarir Krtg. 5% 93
I.A.D.B.697.
IBJ5%92.
Japan Finance5% 97
briaod6%97....w—
Korea Dee BK6% 93
Malaysia 61, 94

j
Nat. West BK. PLC6 98.

. Oerters. Kombk. 593—
Portugal 5% 92
Portugal6% 95
Prt*atbanb«i»5% 93
Royal Insurance5% 92 —
StatoU6% 97.
See Cem Nuclear7% 9S_
Wcrtlb. Finances 93.
WwtdBK.6% 97_

Average price change

SWISS FRABG

0+0% 894
0+0% 8.76
0+0% BJjB
0+0% 875
0+0% 9A9
0+0% 881
0+1% 850
0+0% 9.19
0+0% 881
0+1% 9.43
0+0% 9.17

10 *102
145 96%
50 106
75 1100
1001102%
70 96%
150 198%
75 99%
SO 100%
100 99%
150*102%
100 96%
60 100%
150 97%
100 102%
50 101
50tl02%
75 100%
150 101%
100 98%

150 90%— IS 99%— 90 99
50 *101
100 101%— 100 -

day week YUM
+0%+0% 9.84
+0% +0% 5.19
-0% -0% 5.83
+0% +0% 13JB

0-0% 10.42
0-0% 9.77

+0% +0% 1847
0+0% 1037
0-0% 538
0+0% 5.44

-0%-0% 6.42
-0% -0% 1815
+0% -0% 12.95
+0% 0

0 +0%
0 -0%

-0% 0
0 0
0 +0%
0 +0%

*o% -0%
0 +0%

+o%+o%
+0%+0%

0 -0%
0 -0%

+0% +0%
0-0%

+0% +0%
0 0

+0% +0%
+0% -0%

0 +0%
-0% -0%
+o%+o%

0 0
+0% 0
-0%+0%
+0%-0%
-0% 0
+0% +0%
-0% -0%

day 0 on week +0%

day mtA VMd
-0% -0% 5.69
0+0% 539

+0% -0% 4.87
"0% +0% 539
+0% +0% 537
+0% 0 6 25
-0%+0% 5.98
0+0% 5.96

-0% +0% 6.04
0+0% 608
0+0% fa.01

+0% +0% 6.10
0+0% 6.03

+0% +0% 827
0 0 5.00

-0% 0 636
0+0% 534
0+0% 638
0+0% 6.44

+0% +0% 5.91
-0% O 6.05

0+0% 635
0+0% 404
0 0 SJ26
0+0% 604

-0% O 5.46
-0% -0% 4.98
-O%+0% 6.45

0-0% 630
0+0% 512

-0% +0% 60S

FUMTUtC RATE
NOTES
Alberta393,
Alliance & Lek. Bid 94 £.
Belgium 91
Britannia 5 93 S
Chase Manhattan Coro91
OUcon>98
EEC3 92 DM
Halifax 8S94E
but. Hi Industry 94 £.
Leeds Perm. B/S. 94S
Midland Bank01 C
MIUcMM.Brd.593E.

1.0312 100.15
.08 9935
0 100.25

0% 9904
Of, 9905
10% 9605
10 10031
3 9909
0 9935

0% 99.94
-1 94.25
0& 99.75

New Zealand5 97 £ 07 mjn
New Zealand 50J " 0 99340 9934

10 100.01
10 99.45
0% 9937

Awrage price change.^ On da* +0.02 on

United Kingdom 5 92.
WoodxMe Fin. 5% 97.....

Woolwich 595 £.

STltAXEHTS taxed BM Offer fq week YleM
.African Dev.Bk.5% 96 100rl02% 103 0 0 530
;
AsflnagSQ2 150 198% 99 0-0% 531
Bk.Fr9n.Ecoc.0ar5 98. 100 *100100% 0-0% 4.9b
B«trW/W2%02. 250 198% 99% +0% +1% 23B

- Bayer. Wnbk.Os.4% 98 100 199 99% +0% -0% 4.85
EleC.De. France 5 (J7 100*198% 99 0 0 509
E.I.B. 4% 97. 200*100% 101+0% 40% 404

1Em Gotten 599. 100 *199 99% 0-0% 5.08
"ormaumt avauable-pKnw, day's price

-heland502 150 197% 98-0% +0% 5.22 * My «* market maker araiw • x*.
Nippon Sub.Ksha.4% 93 80 *102% 103% +0% +0% 3.94 _

maker applied a prioe

Occident!.Petrol 5% 92. 100 tl03103b -0% o 4.76 Straight Bomb: The yield h the rieM u,
Prorof Manitoba 4% 02 200 199% M0+0%-0% 4.78 We amount toned ft In miMbnan
Prudential Ha 4% 98„ ZOO 199 99% +0% -0% 4 85 where Kb In miUmi,'cSme HaS^rarmlrarieii
(bntaiAirways4% 97 110 197 97% 0-0% 535 "“kewINr. wmgfea week- Chau* over price A

Trans-Can. Plpe4% 94. 100 *Uf>U, MV fi 4% 451 Floathy Wate Notes Denominated In duitae ~ unu
Whg.5%% 120 |U2% U» « -0% SID g^Coupot1 mown hminimum, cute.

s % "a * a

SsKSSSffiSsSe
—

—

Data applied tig DATASTREAM IrimaUDual
pwfBhw wrtata consent.

CONVERTIBLE
BONK
Alcoa6% 02
Abo Health6% 01
American Brands 7% 02.
American Can Co.5% 02
Aswan Bank2% 02
Aslcs592DM
CBS. hie. 502..m '

Fuji Her Iwh 3 00.
Fujitsu 399
Guema Bank2% 02.

'

KlnM-5ogo Bk.2% 03 US
Laud Sect.6% 02 £ ~
MCA Inc5% 02US
MlooHa Camera 2% 940M_.JZ
MlaoteMBU% 02 UK--
Uteri tout 2% m-
Hen. Pic 5% Q3C—

.

Nkbl hlgp.Bk.2% 03 US.
Onra Txttbl 2% 02
teabHofb4*03£ "
Redtaod7% 02 £
Teas kst. 2% 02 US 72WX Grace6% 02 us

~

to* C6g.
Price BM Offer iff Pnm
68 98% 99% -0% 2634

»>» 102 103 +0% 1-04
567 98% 99 -0% 2566

63% +0% 73.07
967. 139% 141% +4% 203
4727 198% 200% -0% 309
200. 90% 91% +0% 14.98

,£& 206 +5% 2.50
1106- 250 251 +0% -1.96
808. 174% 175% +5% 801
1069. 127% 129% 45% 7.43
6.72 100% 101% 0 17.43
6902 78% 79% -0% 3501
1004. 103% 104% +1 20.86
JI57. 120% 121% +2% 530
1903. 147% 149% +5% 1.45
43 203% 104% -0% 7009

804. 150 151% 416% 24.95
2310. 223% 225 -lb -2.07

33 117% 110% -0% 1333
5.4 91% 92% -0% 2034

8207-78% 79% +1% 37.40
42.12 81% 82% +0% 3337



Savoy renews defence against THF
BY DAVID WALLER

••rowy

The Savoy Hotel, the luxury closed on the bans that they should be frustrated for the bese- May 1970 and in

hotel group which operates Clar' were issued as part of a “dishon- fit of the shareholders, on the and were registe

idges and The Connaught as well est scheme" by ffir Hugh Wont- basis that the disenfranchising of trf Interbaer Nominees. Beneficial

as The Savoy itself, yesterday ner, the former Savoy chairman, the shares would give THF effeo ownership of the shares was
fired the latest salvo in its to Tncm^y bis voting power. ttve control of the company with- transferred to La Fondatkm pour

tember 1970,

in the nan»

rea tne latest salvo in its to increase ms voting power. nve control of the company with- transferred to l.a runaatsm pour
longstanding battle to stay rode-. Should THF sneered in its out it befog obliged to lanrirh an la Fonoafion HoteliSre, a Swiss-

pendent of Trusthouse Fate, the action, it would increase its votes offer to other gbarphnidunt This based chanty controlled by Sir

larger hotel company which first to 4432 per cent and reduce the wanld precipiiate a sharp decline Hugh, in 1973; they are now regis-

tad for The Savoy in 198L votes controlled by the Savoy in the price of both the 'A* and tered in the name of Childs Nom-
The Savoy has Issued a doca- board from about SO to 47 per ‘B’ shares. This argument is rates.

i'lSSllM,

meat in wtodi it expounded its cent. Because of a two-tier voting endorsed by Barings, The Savoy's
detailed reasons for urging share- structure introduced by The merchant hank.
holders to censure THF for its Savoy in 1951, THF now holds
latest bout of litigation against some ES per cent of the equity The TIHgsttrtw hut

morseu oy aanngs, me savoys intricate legal case
erenanfc bank. revolves around what happened
_ .... l ... . to the shares between 1970 and
The litigation committee has jg^ Hugh says that all the
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J The Savoy at an extraordinary but only 4t3 • per cent of the taken the unusual step of saying gwes were allotted to the ven-

' T% general meeting schednlcd for vote.
.

that “there exists some documen- dor of the Lancaster and found
aff July L Fbr the first time, share- The main text of the document, tatmn to support some of THF*s their wav to the Swiss charity as-

holders are treated to a detailed glared by lieSa^JJag- allegaUo^ Which <m« the ^Tl
exposition of the arguments and tion committee, does not address report does not rH«--ins<»

. but it £zi
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counter-arguments in the legal the circumstances surrounding does wmtoiw a «*tggnrirai rebtrt-

imbroglio. the Issue of the block of *B' tai of THFs contention that the THF said last night it would
At issue is -a crucial 5.77 per shares in 1970 when The Savoy vendor of the Lancaster never proceed with its litigation irre-

j

cent block of high-voting ‘B* bought the Hotel remaster in received letters of allotment far spective of the outcome of the
shares m The Savoy vrtiich THF Parts. the crucial tranche of egm. It is due to respond in .a

is seeking to have disenfran- It contends that the litigation The shares were allotted in circular of its own.

Mowlem pays £2m for

Erskine House subsidiary

MAI increases stake in

AGB Research to 8.92%
BY ANDREW «U- BY CLARE PEARSON

Erskine House Group, the acquis- supply and service of office! MAL money hroking aud poster at 240p yesterday, having risen

itive office equipment company, equipment. group, has increased its stake in' sharply in recent days.

has sold its pest control division A division supplying and servi-
AGB Research. Britain s largest

Sir Audley, AGB
to Mowlem, the international dug fire extinguishers is now the

niarket research company, to &92 chairman, ^ a non-executive MAI
construction group, for £2m in only activity not connected with peLce£~_ . on. c director. MAI is also the largest
cash. office equipment Mr McGiQivray Bar ireter Tyrar, AGHS nnaitce ^ AGB’s loss-making US
Mowfem aim naW rrfr «a>i an said the extinguisher business Preiect for electronic monitoring

was doing well and would not be 2J?£L?S£:S1
Sf TVaudience levels,

sold off in the foreseeable future. wfaei; MAI_ increased
«« uivotuu — niuui HBinmiw MnwTom wfTi haa thp rv»«rf mn. ife stake beyond the 5 per cent
mres tbe lnse^aCutor wal!- trSTSHff - wSJflS declarable l^el last momh.
mounted Dying insect ertermina- ggnobSS tax to tt?y£f to AGB's shares closed !p :

• March 31 - to its building pres-l

Mr Brian McGillivray, chair- ervation and restoration subsid-
man, joined House - iary, Peter Cox Envinmment Ser-

—
then a security services and vices. —
bureau de change company - The construction company —
from Rentokil in 1983, and started the acquisition would give it a —
building up the pest control divi- national istwork and the UK’s .

sion the following year. He mW ««wnii largest pest control busi- __ A
yesterday that he now saw more ness, though still dwarfed by _ f\
benefit in concentrating on the Rentokfi. >•

Premier signs $200m loan =
BY. STEVEN BUTLER 21

Premier Consolidated nnflwMB, mien's 12% per cent share inthe “
Britain’s third largest indepen- Wytch Farm oilfield develop- “
dent oil company, has signed a ment. A final purchase price —
$200m (£109.8m) credit facility instalment of £32£m is due to M
aimed at finding develt^uuent HM Treasury late next year. _

Mr Clive Bollick, MATs chair-

man, declined to comment on the
AGB’s shares closed Ip lower stake-bafiding yesterday.

B&C close

to buy-out

of Bricom
British ft Commonwealth
Holdings, ffawwriaT services

group, is expected to announce
tomorrow a £350m manage-
ment buy-out of Bricom, its

transport and industrial ser-

vices subsidiary.

Finishing touches were
being put on the deal,
arranged by Baring Capital
Investors, yesterday. Under
the BCI umbrella. Standard
Chartered Bank is organising
the debt financing for the
transaction. B&C is expected
to retain a 20 per cent equity
stake in Bricom.

Lombard North at

£57.6m half-way

In tiie half year to March 31
1988 Lombard North Centra]
lifted pre-tax profits by 19 per
cent from £4&5m to £57.6m.
The redaction in interest rates
was beneficial to the company.

Sir Hugh riialmnj
of this finance house subsid-
iary of National Westminster
Bank, said that barring a sig-

nificant adverse movement in

money costs he anticipated
profits for the foil year at not
less than last time's £l03m.

Attributable profit for the
period was £33.6m (£29An), or
25£p (Z&8p) per share.

.

Laporte acquires

Lustral for £4.9m
BY ANDREW HILL

SE blunders

on results of

Cater Allen
By Clay Harris

Laporte Industries, the interna- oiganfobased solvent* to reduce „„„ „hrenal speciality i-Tipr^irajc group, the iisk of fire in laboratories THE STOCK EXCHANGE last

has added to its industrial and factories, and makes indus- night prematurely released the
ffteantng and maintonanw* activi- trial cleaning fluids for aircraft hill-year results for Cater Alinrteaning and maintonanw* activi- trial cleaning fluids for aircraft *““'year r^mts lor L
ties with the acquisition of Lus- nwintenarerP- Holdings, ffiscount bouse group.

traL an Australian company, for Lustral has annual sales of giowtiw a 30 per cent increaseu
ASllm (£L88m) in cash. over ASISra and makes a 20 per teclosedprofite to £7.1Sm Tor the

Last month Laporte bought the cent return on sales, aecording to 12 months to April 30.

UK-based Gramos. which also Mr Ken Minton, Laporte’s riiief ^ result, which w
manufactures chemicals with executive. „„

The result, whidi was not due
to be announced until today,

cleaning, maintenance and envi- laporte has now spent atatet
appeared 0n the Topic news se\-ronmental applications, for £30m on acquisitions since the for abmr.

SKtoineah. ’
be8lSS^’/$*

V

*. on
Among other things Lustral, 1, although Mr Minton ^id the ^ ^ Ksult had becn

once a beetle forGramos, sup- cost would-be covered break jggerad to the Stock Exchange
pbes Australian firefighters with generatiQn from the rest of the uSeTembarro, a common prac-
substances for tackling low-bail- business. He added that the com* 2*?“ 'Wh p

ing chemical fires. pany was considering further ct"

The company, which has its purchases and would like to Cater Allen reported profits of
headquarters in Melbourne, also expand its cleaning activities into £4.75111 (£4m) from traditional
manufactures alternatives to the US.

Irish bid submission
BY USA WOOD

GC&C Brands, the company set the board of GC & C Brands said
up by Irish oflshoots of Allied the board argued that it would be
Lyons and Grand Metropolitan to breaking up an existing monop-
launch a hostile l£19S£m (£171) oly: Allied Lyons and Grand Met-
bid for Irish Distillers, the only ropolitan plan to break up the
producer and marketer of Irish portfolio of Irish whiskey brands

market-making operations, after

rebate and transfer to reserves

for contingencies, and £2.4m
(£1.5m) from diversified activi.

tips.

A proposed final dividend of

17.13p will raise the total to £2.5p

(2D.25P). The Financial Times will

publish a fuller report on the
results in tomorrow’s edition.

producer and marketer 01 insn portfolio ol msn wrnskey Brands CQn(lari jP* CjHnpv
whiskey, has made its submis- and compete against each other. oauutrxa «x oiuucj
sion on the bid to the Irish Gov-
ernment.

Mr O’Brien said the bid’s ratio-

nale had been explained - that it

Under the terms of the Irish was export driven with GC & C
Mergers and Monopolies Act all Brands believing the future of
bids for Irish companies have to Irish whiskey was best served by
be referred to the Government, the Government approving the
Mr Tony O’Brien, a member of bid.

Sanders ft Sidney, a USM com*
panyjias boosted pre-tax profits

from £581,000 to £778,000 in the
year to March 31 1988. A final

dividend of 4p mokes a total of

6p.

Anyone search the
world forfiTlKTll

costs and a variety of other cor-

porate activities.

The funds would be used for

expansion of operations in the
Mr Roland Shaw, chairman. North Sea and Far East, and also

said existing bocrowings of $5Am for possible acquisitions.

(£L24m) would be repaid, and the Premier holds current assets in

loan would provide funds for Pre- excess of £25m.

Lamont severs

Scottish link

Lowe Howard
acquisition
ByBonaTbompsonBy Clay Harris

. . . By RonaTNompaon

Laluont HoMings^ Beif^t-based I^ HowMd-Sphdt fMj

We knowprecisely
where to look

textiles, group, has -severed^ the
final link with its Scottish engi-

neering heritagerby selling Janies

advertising agency and public
relations group, is to acquire
Hamilton Wright Marketing, a

HSnTSrofSS UK di^ marketing agsmy. far

fitter ci «am an init^payment of £L04m

^toDesmondUrimer, chair- «$ Addtoonal paymejs upto

man, announced the disposal
“with some regret?* at yesterday’s iS!,
annual meeting. The sale comes prcfits

15 years after Sir Desmond and
Ulster Bank took control of
James H Lamont and began to
AimrtXfa itc imHuMpc Wngfct f<3T 1388 Wfll DOt be ktss
diversify its activities. th^^onrT^
-As it was not a part of our

than £135,000.

corporate strategy to develop or .

expand our engineering activi- !n j lti.

ties, it was felt that it would be Haroanger growth
intbe best longeiMann interest of tu .. . .

James H LasKmt to became part Pnnit growth has continued at

Hardanger growth

of a group active in the beating
engineering and plumbing sec-

tors,’' Sr Desmond said.

The bumness achieved trading

Hardanger Properties, property
developer, with an increase of 33
per cent for the first half.

In the six months ended March
profit of £304,000 on turnover of 31 ]^tamovw n»e m^fmaDy
£3.49m in 1987. At December 31, it to £7.77m (p.37m) wtole the pre-

had net assets of £L3m. The came
-
to

i

buyer is a newly formed com- (£L75ny. from eaaiiugs of 2Q3ip

pany owned by Mr Christophs (I5^i), toe interim dividend is

Halcroft and Mr Alistair Pate. .
raised to 7.5p (4.74p)-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

Brooke Tool Eng -Jnt

Cater Allen

Brooke Tool Eng —tot : 0.7
5A

rust
3J6t

props —int 7A
Heath (pE) fin 1A38?
liecca i^rfmre ^—int 1.75

Osbosnie/Ltttle S Mufin 13
Rothschild (J) .......An 5

A

Sandea/SMnarf^~fin 4

Date Carres - Total Total
of ponding far last

payment tfav year year

0.675 . L675
_ • 4A 10 7.5
-• 14.78 225 20.15
. &45 6.6 5.75

July 5 4.74 - 14A
Aug 22 17.88 25.68 2449

US - 3A5
July 18 ZB 5 09
July 25 35 8 6

- as 6 023*

Dividends shown
"Equivalent after

rights and/or aq

ce per share net except where otherwise stated.

)w£ng for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
ittiou issues. SUSM stock. sUnquoted stock,

ies scrip optical

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
. piXUPOMmivuthkn^ambmiflnEns/mitt

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital
Boating Rate Notes

In accordance wBh the provisions of the Notes,

notice b herebygwen that for the Interest Determin-

ation period from 9tfiJune. 1988 toOh JuIk 1988

the Notes wffl carry hteest atthe rate cf8 per cert

per annum.

Interest accrued to 8th Ju!« 1988 and payable

on 6th Juty 1 988^will amount to US$6000 per

US$10,000 Nbfe and US$600.00 per US$100000

Nofe

Standard CharteredMerchantBank Lknfted

AgentBank

BUSINESSES looking for capital have only one real need:

id secure the best possible financing. Because each

company is different, meeting this need entails locating the

most appropriate source offunds -wherever in the world it

maybe- and channelling that source through the most

advantageous structure.

In identifyingthe mostpromisingsource offunds forour

clients,we rdy on our international presence. Built up over

many years, it allows us to Judge, for

:

circumstance, where the greatest ina

is likefy to be shown.
• •’V •

The best terms cannot

always be obtained by

conventional means. Where

such an approach fells short

we know it takes a creative

response to find the best

solution.

Recently for example, we have acted for a number of

major UK companies. In each case their requirements were

specific. In each casewe responded with an original

package. In each case the best solution happened to lie in

capping the international capital markets and overseas

investment demand.

In February, BritishAirways was seeking 12-year debt

finance. ’Wfe placed US$250 million ofbonds in theFarEast-

the first time a foreign airline had used this particular source

offunds. The terms allowed the company significant

operational flexibility.

In March, United Biscuits required capital to finance

part of the acquisition ofRoss 'toung’s.We tapped continental

markets with a new kind of Euro-convertible, giving a better

trade-off between investors* desire for risk protection and the

companyTs need for low cost funding.

We used a similar instrument in a financing launched by

Slough Estates. The company was

able to harness the resources ofthe

international bankingcommunity,

alongside the domestic market,

to underwrite a Euro-convertible

through a classic UK rights issue.

For the HalifaxBuildingSociety,

doped the Variable Rate Note, adapting

g technique for use in sterling

aeot markers, ims proved an efficientway of utilising

the Halifax's powerful credit standing to lower the cost of

five-year committed funding.

When your business relies on specialist financial advice

and execution, considerthese fundamental questions.Who, in

a world-wide market, can face the pressures with you day by

day?Who can helpyou tailoryour transactions to suit bothyour

needs and the markets1 changing moods? Who, in short, will

work beside you rather than merely for you?

>Jfarbuig.Aworld offinance.

WARBURG SECURITIES
S.G. Wtrburg, Akrcyd, Rowe & Pitman, Mullens SecuritiesUd.

London New^tok Tbkyo

Boston Geneva Hong Kong Melbourne Paris San liancisoo SidneyDT/xotbo
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UK COMPANY NEWS
SALE OF PAPER AND PACKAGING INTERESTS IMMINENT

Reed Inti rises to £243m
despite exchange rates
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Reed International, the publish-

ing, paper and packaging con-
glomerate, pushed pre-tax profits

ahead by 29 per cent to £24&8m
in the year to March 31 1988,
compared with n88.2m before.

Earnings per share rose by 23
per cent to 329n (206p), and a
final dividend of 62p has been
recommended, taking the total

for the year to lOp (8p).

Despite the figures being
towards the top end of analyst?
expectations, the shares lost 18p
to close at 407p.

Sir Stanley Grinstead, chair-
man, said the immediate task
was to sell the company's paper
and packaging businesses well
and reinvest the proceeds pru-
dently into publishing. In the
short tom this might affect earn-

ings growth, but the restructured
business would have greater
growth potential.

Mr Peter Davis, chief execu-
tive, said an agreement on the
sale of the European paper and
packaging interests would be fin-

alised in the next few weeks. A
management buy-out worth
£600m looks likely, under which
Reed would lend back £60m and
be entitled to subscribe for 10 per
cent of file new shares on Qatar

tkm.
Negotiations to sell the Cana-

dian paper business were “at an
advanced stage and we hope to

i make an announcement this
month," said Mr Davis. The sale
is likely to realise CS600m
(£2G9m).
Group turnover rose from

£lS5bn to £2.02bn, with £2-27bn
contributed by the UK Overseas
sales declined from £764m to
£742m, partially due to the dis-

posal a year ago of the North
American paint and DIY interests
and also to currency conversions.
Foreign exchange movements,

largely dollar related, clipped
Eiasm off trading profits. And
with almost £500m of the over-

seas sales coming from North
America, currency volatility was
a significant factor, Mr Davis
said. But, while the exposure to

the dollar would he reduced by
the sale of its North American
paper business, currency factors

would not impede Reed's further

expansion in the US.

The publishing division saw
trading profits rise 45 per cent to

£151.4m (£i04.4m), while the
packaging and paper side was up
2S per cent at £lQL7m (£8L3m).

Reed Publishing UK. with 90
specialist journals, 40 business
directories and 100 regional news-
paper titles, had strong contribu-

tions from its ABC worldwide air-

ways and hotels guides and good
progress from electronic publish-
ing services.

Consumer publishing, which
includes in the IPC stable
Woman and Woman's Own, saw
profits rise £2m to £2Q-9m- The
women's weekly market is highly
competitive with numerous new
Httas. “We are defending fiercely

our Tending position in this mar-
ket." said Mr Davis.

Octopus, book publishers, con-
tributed £ilm profit Since join-

ing Seed last August, Octopus
has acquired Methuen, Eyre,
Spottiswoode and George Philip.

Reed Publishing US, including
specialised business magazines,
exhibitions organising and
library Information, increased
profits by 37 per cent to £55m.
Variety and Modem Bride were
acquired during the year.
The European paper and pack-

aging businesses, increased trad-

ing profits 9 per cent to £S?.3xn.

The North American paper busi-
ness raised profits 61 per emit to

£39.4m.
The group tax charge was up

£UX2tn at wn ftn An exceptional
credit of £11.7m consisted of a
£&8m profit cm the sale cf its US
exhibitions contracting business
and £4.9m from selling South
West Counties Newspapers in the
UK An extraordinary credit of
£ll7.2m resulted from the dis-

posal of tiie paint and DIY
operations.

See Lex

Acquisitions help Coloroll leap
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Coloroll, the ambitious home fur-

nishings concern which last week
won control of the John
Crowther textile group, saw its

shares rise by 9p to 191p yester-

day when it announced a leap In
pre-tax profits from £10.3m to
£2SJm.
Mr John Ashcroft, chairman,

said the group benefited from the
contribution of the acquisitions
- such as Staffordshire Potteries

and Fogarty - made in the previ-

ous year and from the Crown
House glassware business bought
last spring. The only disappoint-

ing area was the US wallcover-

ings business, where profits felL

Group sales rose to £257.6m
(£115.2m) in the year to March 31
and earnings per share to 20.8p

p.6-5p). A final dividend of 396p
is proposed, making 6.6p (5.75p).

Coloroll has begun to restruc-

ture the Crowther businesses. Its

directors met 150 Crowther man-
agers in Manchester yesterday
afternoon to brief them on plans.

The only Crowther businesses
that Coloroll plans to keep are in

carpet manufacturing and distri-

bution. MCD, the distribution

company, will continue to oper-

ate independently.

It plans to sell Crowther’s
/-jntMng and cloth wwnpanies in

the UK ami the McCalls sewing
pattern business in the US. Mr
Ashcroft expected the disposals

to be completed within the next
three months and to raise vosm
The proceeds should help

reduce the group’s gearing from
70 per cent - immediately after

the acquisition - to less than 40
per cent by the year end.
Last year Coloroll saw sales

rise to gram (£47m) and profits to
£4.«n (£3.7m) from UK wallcover-

ings; to £84m (£22m) and £89m
(£2.1m) in home fm-nishings; and
to £43m (£2Sm) and £4£m (£2.7m)

in ceramics. Glassware contrib-

uted £46m and £6-5m. The US
wallcoverings business saw sales

rise to £39m (£22m) but profits

slip to £Llm (£15m) because of
problems in integrating Wallco.

Coloroll is considering further

diversification in home furnish-

ings into upholstered furniture.

• comment
Coloroll is now tackling the

task of dusting down its spoils

from the Crowther battle with
customary gusto. Its first aim
must be to dispose of the
unwanted cloth and clothing
businesses before the more ram-
shackle remnants of the old

regime - like Sunbeam or
McCalls - take their toll on its

balance sheet. It can then con-

front its pfrtef rhaltengp of reviv-

ing the troubled carpet factories.

The problems cf mailing out new
ranges and boosting output to

acceptable levels, in an increas-

ingly competitive market, should

not be underestimated. Moreover
the disposals target of £95m
seems somewhat over-optimistic.

Yet Coloroll can {day for time by
gleaning .short-term gains from
lower costs and higher efficiency.

And its shares - on projected

profits cf £60m and a prospective

p/e of 8 - are inescapably cheap.

Telfos in

hostile

bid for

Runciman
By Clay Harris

Telfos Holdings, diversified
engineering company, yester-

day launched a hostile take-

over bid for Walter Bnncftnan,
valuing the shipping, insur-
ance and security products
group at £28Jhn.
Runchnan last night said it

was consulting its advisers
and urged shareholders to take
no action.

Late last month, Telfos
raised its holding in Rundman
from 4

3

per cent to 24.58 per
cent with a series of purchases
in the market
Afterwards, Telfos chairman

Mr Joe Mqiins met his Rund-
man counterpart, Mr Garry
Rundman, for talks both sides

afterwards described as
’’incondnstve.”
As many as one-third of

Wimrimtm shares are believed
to be held by interests wttii

close connections to the com-
pany, fnrlwiiiiig family and
directors. It is not known,
however, how solid these hold-
ers' support would be for the
defence.

From a century-old involve--

meat in general shipping. Bon-
dman has evolved as a special-

ist in LPG carriers and has
added Philip N Christie, the

Lloyd’s insurance broker and
Train International, a manu-
facturer of security products
including safes, strongroom
doors and strengthened glass

partitions for banks.

Telfos’s products include
diesel locomotives, non-ferrous

rods, shipbuilding and sack-
making machinery, fork-lift

trucks, special plant and met-
al-spraying equipment. The
two companies have similar
market capitalisations,
although Telfos's pre-tax mar-
gin on sales was nearly doable
that of Runicman in 1387.

Mr Mating last night also
pointed to Runciman’s recent
history of large extraordinary
write-offs. Be said Rundman
would benefit from Telfos’s
additional financial resources.

For every two Runciman
shares, Telfos is offering a unit

comprising three ordinary
shares, one new 9 per cent
cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence share and 20p in cash.

The offer values Runciman
shares at 329p, against its clos-

ing price of 338p. There is a
rewh alternative of 300p-

Telfos is advised by Fiske A
Co, the stockbroker, Runciman
by Lazards.
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NIHON DORO KODAN
JAPAN HIGHWAY PUBLIC CORPORATION

(lacnrpomal iaJipia pnrnil to the N^oa Boro Kodan Lot)

Tokyo. Japan

DM 250,000,000

Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1988/1995

irrevocably and uacondhiooaHy guanateed by

The Japanese Government

Issue Mce; 100%%

Indnstriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
Aktknossc&sc&aft

Bank ofTokyo (Deutschland)
AkUcngesdiscftaft

Deutsche Bank
AklieagcscHschafl

Dresdner Bank
Akucngodlsdjafl

Banquc Bruxelles Lambert SLA.

Baycrlscbe Verdnsbaak
AklKnBESkdull

CSFB-EfTecteabank

J. P. Morgan GmbH

The NDdto Securities Ca,
(Deutschland) GmbH

Sdnrcazcrisdie BankgcseJtechaft

(Deutschland) AG

Taiyo Kobe laternatiosa]
Limited

LTCB International
Limited

Basque Nationals de ParaSA & Co.

(Deotsddaad)OHG

BHF-BANK

Dafrva Europe (Deutschland) GmbH

Morgan Stanley GmbH

Nippon Credit International

licated

Sehwehterischg Bankverrin

(Deutschland) AG Investment banking

Trinkxns & Burkhardt KGaA

Banca del Gottardo

Basque Paribas

Capital MarketsGmbH

.Cridit Commercial de France

DG BANK
Paadt CpnamdalliMi

New Japan Securities Europe
Limited

Nomura Europe GmbH

Sodcte Generate

-

Ehasmchc Bank & Co.

S, G. Watturg Securities

Yamakhi International (DeutsddajxQ GmbH

Nikki Tait looks at J Rothschild Holdings’ demerger scheme

A maverick returns to his roots
GLANCE at any file on J. Roths-

child Holdings and ’where next"*

questions loom large. For once,
however, the often-maverick
Jacob Rothschild does not appear

to have bemused the City.

The essence of yesterday’s
scheme for ‘demerging’ J. Roths-

child’s longer-term investments
into a new investment trust, RTF
Capital Partners, is simple.
Instead of combining a highly
active dealing business and a lon-

ger-term investment portfolio in

one vehicle, there will be quoted
companies reflecting both
operations.

That makes tax-efficient sense.

RIT Capital Partners will be a
fully fledged investment trust -
which means that, as long as it

obeys certain investment and dis-

tribution restrictions, it escapes
paying capital gains tax on its

portfolio.

Meanwhile, the on-going J.

Rothschild Holdings can continue
on its jazzy, investment dealing
way - free to make full use of
hedging mechanisms, option and
currency trading, to an extent
which could fall foul of the
investment trust restrictions. Of
equal significance, is the freedom
to continue to buying-in its own
shares - a tactic forbidden to
investment trusts.

To effect the change, J. Roths-
child Hniitinp is offering to dis-

tribute 60 per cent of the capital

of RIT, retaining a 40 per cent

stake. Shareholders in JRH will

receive 10 RIT shares plus £6
nominal of convertible stock, for

every 30 JRH shares held.

Meanwhile, JRH, which had
net assets of £628m at end-March,
will move about £125m-worth of

longer-term investments into
RIT, plus £20m of property hold-

ings. The remainder of BIT'S

J. Rothschild
Stare pries (pence)

220

1084 85 88 87 88

£265m issued capital - £165maf
ordinary shares and £100m of
convertible stock - will be
matched on the asset side by
cash.

In one sense, the deal has a
neat irony, in that it brings Jacob
Rothschild back to the invest-

ment trust business. The existing
J. Rothschild company has its

origins in the sixties and seven-
ties, when Jacob Rothschild first

created and then ran Rothschild
Investment Trust - a particu-
larly actively-managed and some-
what unconventional fund.

In 1980, there was the famous
split between Jacob Rothschild
and his cousin, Evelyn de Roths-

child, chairman of merchant
hank N. M. Rothschild, and the
name was changed to RTT. It then
altered again in 1962 to SIT and
Northern, following a merger
with Cheat Northern Investment
Trust
Come the early eighties, the

emphasis became a hefty push
into financial services. WT and
Northern merged with Charter-

house Group in 1983* to form

charterhouse J. Rothschfld, and

then planned to create a Obn
flnarirtal services gTOUp

marriage with Hambro Life in

1984. Along the way, investment

trust status was lost

Hie Hambro deal fell through,

however, and by eariy-1985 the

Charterhouse Japhet merchant

bank was up for safe. That effec-

tively heralded the end of the

fhmncfe) services, with the safe

of a 29.9 per cent interest in

stockbrokers Kiteat and Aitken

going to Orion Royal Bank
shortly afterwards.

Once the decision to move out

of fjmmHal services bad been
tafrpn, the again-renamed J.

Rothschild Holdings became - at

least in some City eyes — a less

pyrfting and SQmewh&t 8UIliftSS

JRH itself made dear its inten-

tion, to increase net worth per

share. But however sensible, too
aiding purchases by JRH of its

own shares fen short on glamour
tothtoa the prospect of a Mflian-

paund financial services group.

The distribution of RIT shares

(and convertible stock) will be
treated like a dividend - and
become cwnrfdwrahiy Duxt bear-

able at curnent income tax rates.

Henre the timing of the scheme.
Continning on thin theme,

while RTT will concentrate on
capital growth and pay only a
rnnaH dividend, toe tUmmw JRH
will retain less of its income -

either because more is being dis-

tributed by way of dividends or
because more is devoted to buy-
ing in shares.
Having declared an 8p total for

1987/8. it expects to at least hold

tins in 1968/9, despite the £160m-
shrink in its asset base. That,
suggest analysts, could give a

prospective yield oq the. poetdt-

merger stare price of owr 0 per

cent net
But perhaps an equally novel

element to the scheme is the

issue, and potential use of coo*

vertible stock in -RIT. WtaSe
investment trusts cannot buy la

their own shares to e&ndnate any
difference between underlying

asset value and the share price,

they can buy In convertible

stock. And that, says JRH, is

exactly what RTT may dotflxrge

discounts threaten, thereby aid-

ing asset values on both the cob-

verible stock and Che ordinary

shoes.
Both companies, of courseware

a punt on abilities of the JRH
management — which continues

to run the RTT portfolio on a pen-

fonuancedfee. But aharehoMea
may take heart from £ Roths-

child Holdings* figures for the

year to end-March. also published
yesterday.

Pre-tax profits op from £110.8m

to £10(X9m were higher than most
analysts’ forecasts, and fuUy
diluted assets per share rose by

&5 per cent to 209.5p.

The October crash told on the

investment holding side, with
profits down from £Z8JJm to

£5.lm, but investment dealing

rose to £U5.7ta (£U0.7m). The
central interest charge fell

steeply from £3&Sm to fltLSm.

Earnings per share, on the

shares in Issue at end-March,
were 26.4p (20.2p). During the
year, JRH bought in 41m abates

at a cost of £6R2m.
That asset performance, as

JRH is quick to point out, is

noticeably better than most
investment trusts and the FT All

Share Index. As one analyst puts

it, that should keep the Roths-

child fan chib more than content

Heath beats forecasts with 38% advance
BY NICK BUNKER

CLE. Heath, the Lloyd’s insurance
broker, pleasantly surprised the
City yesterday with a 38 per cent
rise in annual pre-tax profits to

£20.03m, significantly ahead of
most recent forecasts, indicating

the extent to which the group
has recovered operational
momentum since its merger in

late 1988 with rival broker Field-

ing Insurance.

Some of the stock market’s ini-

tial enthusiasm subsided as ana-

lysts picked up what they inter-

preted as bints that Heath could
be clearing the decks for a rights

issue. The shares closed, how-
ever, 8p up on toe day at 424p, as
most stockbrokers revised
upwards their earning forecasts

for 196889.
Earnings per share were up SO

per cent at 26.lp for the 12

months ending March 31 1988,

and Heath is maintaining its divi-

dend at 18J375p.

The £20,3m of reported pre-tax

profits followed an exceptional
charge of £2.22m, made up of
post-merger redundancy and
reorganisation costs and extra
provisions to cover legal fees

incurred by Pinnacle, which is

involved in complex litigation

arising from the insolvency of
Mentor.
Mr Richard Fielding, gronp

chairman, said in-a lengthy sum-
mary of the group's state of
health that 198&87 had been "a
very troubled year”, when Heath
had suffered blows including the
Mentor litigation, mass staff

defections and the TiaHnnalim.

tkm of its workers’ compensation
business in Australia.

But be added; “The corner has
been turned and I believe the
group is set fair to build an these
results."

He stressed, however, the
uncertainties surrounding the
run-off of rfaium on Heath’s Aus-
tralian workers' compensation.

• comment
Few analysts can remember

when they last saw a detailed-

eight-page results statement from,

a rhairman of Heath, a company
emerging from a deeply-troubled

period. Cynics reacted by assum-
ing that the newfound glosnost
presages a rights issue soon,
prompted perhaps by possible

future needs to bolster its Austra-

lian claims reserves. A more
charitable view Is that Mr Field-

ing - an aggressive and respected

reinsurance specialist - is simply
showing the kind of candour
Heath should have adopted a
decade ago. On the poritive side.-

group turnover was down only
Qve percent at £83An, insptte of
the weak dollar and faffing pre-
mium rates, two footers which
have savaged all London's brok-
ing bouses recently. Given that

Heath appears to be winning new
business in aviation, UK retail

and reinsurance, it is clearly
making good progress in current
operations, and will benefit this

year from newly recruited teams
of aviation, marine and North
American insurance brokers. But
uncertainties over Australia and
Pinnacle/Mentor mean that the
share price • at 16 times last

year’s pgrTi|nyi - stiff looks a lit-

tle exposed.

Osborne & Little up 41% and set for full listing
Osborne & little, which makes
the floral wallpapers and flouncy
furnishings favoured by the
sloane ranger set, increased pre-

tax profits by 41 per cent to £2m
last year on sales which rose by
24 per cent to £10.7m, writes
Alice Rawsthorn.

Sir Peter Osborne, chairman
and managing director, said that

the group was poised for Azzther
expansion. It intends to move
from the USM to the mam stock
market to make its shares more
marketable and to facilitate

acquisitions. Osborne is now

looking for satiable acquisitions

within related areas of design.

In the year to March 31 earn-

ings per share rose to 18.4p
(13. Ip). The board proposes a
final dividend of 3^sp malrtag 5p
(3Jp) for the fall year. Osborne's
shares remained unchanged at
243p yesterday.
The UK business, which pro-

vides two thirds of turnover fared
well despite a slowdown in sales

towards the end of 1987. Sir Peter
attributed this slowdown to the
climate of uncertainly which fol-

lowed the stock market crash.

Be said that safes recovered in
the opening months of 1988 and
had been "encouraging” so far in
the present financial year.
Osborne was concentrating on
improving its wallcoverings, in
response to the increased level cf
competition within the market-
place.

The company broke even in the
US, where it opened a New York
showroom last year, and would
have made a profit but for
adverse exchange rates. The com-
pany has aready increased its US
prices by between 15 and 20 per

cent to take account of the dot
laris decline.

In tiie two years since it moved
into toe US. Osborne has built up
a base of 5,500 customers. Sales

from the US trebled last year and
Sir Peter expects a “significant

contribution" this year.

The company is preparing to
expand its European businesses.
It already supplies the West Ger^
man and Dutch wiaHruta directly
from the UK and plans to intro-
duce this system throughout con-
tinental Europe.

Brooke Tool rises

to £0.75m midway

Pre-tax profits rose from £854,700

to £755^00 in the six months to

March 31 1988 at Brooke Tool
Engineering. Turnover was up 18

per cent from £8J.6m to £9.63m.
The directors said the start-up

costs of its new German distribu-

tion facility were proving to be
higher than expected. Further
acquisitions and product develop-
ment were being pursued.

Distribution costs in the latest

period were £882,800 (£622^00).
The interim dividend is being
raised to 0.7p (0.675p) on earnings
per 5p share of L6p (L5p).

Interest Rate Change
Allied Irish Batiks pic announces dial with effect

from dose of business on 7th June 1988,
its Base Rate was increased from8% to 81lz% p.a.

X Allied Irish Bank
Head Office— Britain: 64/56 Coleman Sneer,LondonEC2R SAL- Tel: 01-5880691

and brandies throughout the country.

THE BROKER; 'r-^%

have creaied - ; ~ ‘

vthe dynaimcreinsuranTO service
:

: 45, me Note-Dame
L-2240 Luxembouia' 1

.
Tel: 352^7 05 55/56
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Sale to FT helps Regalian

surge £14.5m to £22.7m
BY ANDREWHU

PROCEEDS FROM die sale of a
new headquarters for the Finan-
cial Tunes helped Regalian Prop-
erties, residential developer,
almost treble pre-tax' profits in
the Tear to March 3L
The company made £22.7m,

against £&22m in 198&87.

Pearson, which owns the FT,
bought the development south-
east of London's Southwark
Bridge lest summer for £74.4m,
payable in instalments over three
years.

Mr David Goldstone, Segalian’s
managing director, would not
quantify the contribution from
the sale of the 155,000 sq ft office

block, bat analysts estimate
about film was to profits.

The buildings should be com-
plete before the end of the cur-
rent financial year and Regalian
said it would continue to provide
a significant proportion of profits
in the next two years.
The company said it had just

gained planning consent for a
130,000 sq ft office bonding nt*rt

to the new FT headquarters.
'

'

Turnover in 1987-58 increased

to £5&9m (527.2m). Earnings per
share rose 83 per cent to l&47p
(9P).

The group is recommending a
final dividend of 2jp, making
&5p C2p) for the year.

Regalian
Properties
Pre-tax profits (£m)

iiiiiu
1984 85 86 B7 68

Mr Goldstone said Segalian's
policy was lor dividends to rise in
line with earnings per share.

Regalian only initiated one
project during the year. This was
the controversial Kensington PaT
ace Gardens development -

apartments priced between £2m
and £9m, the original plans for
which aroused the ire of local
residents, including the Prince of
Wales.
Tbe company said 1987-88 was

a year of consolidation. With the
help of an £3Qm cash advance
facility from a consortium of
banks, Regalian would grow fur-

ther by acquiring new projects

during the current year.

Regalian is part of a consor-

tium on the short-list of four
groups competing for the redevel-

opment of County Hall, former
headquarters of the now defunct
Greater London CotmdL

# comment
Regalian’s profile can rarely

have been higher th*n in the past
12 months. Its bid for the residen-
tial side of the County Hall rede-

velopment follows hard on the
heels of Prince Charles' disap-
proval of the original Kensington
Palace Gardens plans, and the
sale ctf the FT building, expected
to provide similar profits - esti-

mated at £12m per year - up to
1990. This is not to underplay
Regalian’s bread-and-butter reve-
nue from residential properties in
London and elsewhere. The cur-
rent development programme has
an estimated sales value of over
£600m and qhnniri last more thaw
four years. Mr Goldstone says he
expects prices to rise between 8
and 10 per cent this year, but as
things stand this may well be a
conservative forecast: demand
has apparently remained buoyant
despite post-crash horror stories

of luxnry apartments standing
empty. Pre-tax profits this year
should top £4Qm. The shares rose

5p to close at ISOp last night, but
still look cheap on a prospective

multiple of about 6.5.

Caffyns maintains profits

and sees steady growth
Caffyns, Eastbourne-based motor
dealer, the shares of which have
been the subject of speculative
fervour recently, reported main.
tamed pre-tax profits of £L93m
for the year ended March 31 1388,
against VI Olm
Trading in the current year

was satisfactory and steady
growth was envisaged, the direc-
tors said.

In the year the^roup improved
its operating profit to £2J&m
(£L96m)~from~a turnover of
£U6.65m (£107.48m)_ This was
backed up by a cot in interest

charges to £877 <DQ0 (£L2Sm), but
offset by a greatly reduced excep-
tional credit of £418,000 (£i.2mX
A tax credit of £164,000

(£406,000 dehit) helped earnings
to 6L7p (43.6p), and the dividend

is raised from 7.5p to lOp with a
ffiwl of gfip
The most important change in

tiie year was completion of the
withdrawal from the heavy com-
mercial market. Benefits will

become apparent in the current
year as 1987/88 included a loss of
£190,000 from that side, while the
investment released helped to
reduce borrowings.
The loss of £8m turnover had

been more than compensated fay

increases in other divisions.

Mr Colin Giltrap. the New Tear
land car distributor, owns some
8A per cent of Caffyns shares,

and Allied Partnership Group
holds over 10.5 per cent. The Caf-

fyn family has firm control of the
company through voting prefer^
pnee shares.

BOARD MEETINGS

Reliant Motor
considers

cash call
Reliant Motor is about to reor-

ganise fin* the future and is con-

sidering a rights issue later in

the year to achieve a further
reduction in borrowings.

Shareholders were given the
news in the interim statement
covering the half-year ended
March 31 1988, which showed
Hm* the motor vehicle manufac-
turer stayed in profit with 03.000
pre-tax. This compared with a
loss of £29.000 and a profit of
£153,000 for the full 198687 year,

which was helped by the side of
tooling and manufacturing rights

fix- the Scimitar GTE/GTC.

The directors were looking for

an improved performance in the

second half. They were expecting

a worthwhile acquisition in the

autumn coupled with useful
internal growth.
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TODAY
Braflitocfc Grp. Damtord Engineering.

l kBlttno into. Johnson & Hrtft Brawn. Loo-
rtw. KO HokAnga. tMW Group
Itoato- BMcnam. Boots, BT. Cstor Mao. Bao-
trocomponanls. Finlay (Jamaa). Ktutlar.

SapMrJTL. Into. Tadu Laanaortb ft Burthen. Uto a Owaaaa Fftogteo*.

i li«toaan.4.ynton Pnapamr A ftowratonary. J*
Throgmorton Tat Ptmonfa TJtobar Group. TGJ.

Sales in the half-year were
£BS7m (£6.63m). The new Rialto
fratehhaeir was well received and
the order book was very promis-

ing, while sales of the-Schnitar

sports .car, had .been maintained,

and revenue from spare parts

was on budget
Reliant Industrial Mouldings

was on course for a year's turn-

over of at least £L75m, mainly
because of major contracts for

taxi body shells and Ford transit

roofs.

APPOINTMENTS

London Life board changes
LONDON LIFE, which is to

merge -with 'the' Australian
Mutual Provident Society (AMP),
has appointedMr AndrewWakeL
big as a deputy managing direc-

tor from July L He is a partner in

consulting actuaries Bacon &
Woodrow and became involved in

the merger negotiations. He
became a London Life directoron
June 1. Mr MarttaMays-Smith
has been appointed vice presi-

dent in succession to Mr John
Horde who remains on the board.

Mr lan ffaiitwm, AMP’s chief gen-

eral manager - international,

joins the London life board. Load
Catto, UK chairman of AMP,
joins the board rfh July X. They
will replace Mr Michael Short
and Mr Charles Black who will

retire an June 30.

*
Mr Owen Cawser, a director, has
taken over as non-executive
chairman of TQ INTERNA-
TIONAL from Sir Joseph Pope.

Sr Joseph and Lady Pope, dep-

uty chairman, have retired, but

will remain directors and Sir

Joseph becomes a consultant.* •

Mr Subhash Shnkla has been
appointed managing director of

NASHUA COPYCAT, Bracknell,

succeeding Mr Gail Thomas. Mr
Shukfe was at Rank Xerox inter-

national headquarters responsi-

ble for Xerox supplies and copy

service division.

FKI-METAMEC has appointed
the following directors: Mr Rob-
ert J. Gale, finance, Mr Kevin L.

Tarrant, technical. Mr Harold B.

Webster, engineering, Mr Colin
Armitage, production, and Mr
Steven Catchpole, operations
director.

*
HENRY BARRETT GROUP has
irmfe Mrs Carol Watkinson its

group fftian/nfli controller. She
has also become financial direc-

tor of Potter-Johnson Steel BuOd-
ings and Westbury Tubular
Structures, both subsidiaries of
the Hmuy Barrett Group.

Hr Peter Murphy has been
appointed a director of JAMES
LAWSON CONSTRUCTION with
responsibility for business devel-

opment, marketing and person-

nel.
*

Mr Malcolm Farrar has been
appointed to tbg new position of
managing director of EXEDE
INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
from June 20 with responsibility

for the activities of Chloride
International Projects and Chlo-

ride International.Marketing. He
was marketing director of Old-

ham Batteries.

Mr Christopher Mng has been
appointed a director of WISE
RkKRte (HOLDINGS) and subsid-

iary companies. He was an execu-

MOSCOW NARODNY FINANCE B.V.

U.S. $ 100,000,000,-
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1993

irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

MOSCOW NARODNY BANK LIMITED
In accordance with the Conditions of the Notes notice is hereby

given that for the interest period 31st Mw 1988 to 29th

November 1988 included (183 days) the Notes will bear interest

at the rate of 8? per annum. The coupon of a Note for U-S. 8

10,000, - will be U.S. 8406,67 and of a Note for U.S. 8 250,000, -

WiBbeUA SIO.166,67.

The interest payment date will be 30th November 1988.

Agent Bank

- Deutsche Luxembourg SA_

ttve director at Scrimgeour Vick-

ers Asset Management He wOl
be joined by Mr Jeffrey Wright,
as a director of Wise Speke, and
Mr Geoffrey Whithorn as head of
retirement services at Pilgrim
Financial Services.

*
PRUDENTIAL HOLBORN has
made the following appoint-
ments. Dr John Michael Browne
has been appointed business
planning director. He was mar-
keting and medical planning
manager in the pharmaceutical
division of Ciba-Geigy (UK). Mr
Justin Harrington has become
finance director. He was a man-
agement consultant with Price
Waterhouse. Mr W.A. (Tony)
Kempster has joined as market-
ing director from Crown Finan-

cial Management, where he was
market development director.

Hr Roger Tresias, managing
director of Lady Clare, 1ms been
elected president of the BRITISH
JEWELLERY & CIFTWARE
FEDERATION.

*
At WILSON GROUP Mr Hugh
JH. Dunn, group chief executive,

becomes deputy chairman on
August L He will remain manag-
ing director of the Moriey Book
Co, a principal operating subsid-

iary. Mr Ronald RnsseO-Hobbs is

joining the parent company as a
director and group chief execu-
tive. He was formerly with Long-
man Group, Pergamon Press and
BPCC.

Automated

Security

£40m rights
By David Waller

Automated Security Holdings,

security systems group, is

making a £39Am rights issue

to fori expansion overseas.

Mr Tom Buffett, chairman
and chief executive, said that

the cash would be used to

build ASH into one of the
world's largest security
systems companies.
No specific acquisitions are

targeted as yet, but the first

moves are Hkely to be in conti-

nental Europe in anticipation
of the creation of a single mar-
ket in 1992.

Acquisitions are likely to be
large: Mr Buffett said tbat

ASS would be able to deploy
£10Qm after the issue without
stretching the balance sheet
unrinly.
ASH is one of the UK’s lead-

ing specialists in security ser-

vices such as the installation

of burglar alarms. In a range
of overseas countries it has
subsidiary operations which
have been developed organi-

cally.
The cash will be raised

through tiie issue of 40.9m 6
per cent convertible preference

shares, on the basis of one new
preference share for every two
ordinary shares, and 5 new
preference shares for every 17
existing preference shares.

The right to convert the
shares can be exercised on
May 31 in each of the years
from 1991 to 2006 at an effec-

tive conversion price of 266-7p
per ordinary share, which
compares to yesterday's open-
ing twice of 243p.
On a fully diluted basis,

ACT’S equity base will expand
on conversion by 15m shares
to a total of 95m.
In March this year. ASH

reported a 22 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits to £15.lm for

the year to November 1987;
turnover rose from £51Am to
£83J9m.

KINGDOM OF DENMARK

A$ 75,000,000
12 'A%Bonds due 1993

WESTDEUT5CHE LANDES8ANK
GIROZENTRALE

BANKERSTRUST INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

CREDIT SUISSE FIRSTBOSTON
LIMITED

DG SANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

DRESDNER BANK
AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT

HAMBURGISCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

LANDES8ANK SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN
GIROZENTRALE

UCB INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

MITSUBISHI TRUST INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

Does your
cash flow
need
Quality Control?

Improving quality to realise company growth
and better customer relations has always

been a business necessity. At Union Discount

Invoice Financing, we apply the same
principle to your cash flow— with the same
result.

Liberating the finance locked up in your sales

creates opportunities for expansion,

flexibility and freedom.

Invoice Financing with Union Discount is a

most efficient, cost-effective way ofachieving

cash flow freedom. Our technological

sophistication is matched by a century of

financial expertise, to provide a fast,

responsive service which is totally

independent. And totally confidential.

Our executives have years of experience in

invoice financing, and the ability to

understand your individual business

strategies. Great effort is always taken to find

the right solution for you. Call us— in

confidence ofcourse— on 0444 415411, and
discover how we’ll provide the Quality

service, while you take financial Control.

Union Discount Invoice Financing Limited
A wholly owned subsidiary ofHie IHiiuti Discount Company of London, pie

6 Heath Square, Bolero Road, Haywards Heath, Sussex. RH 16 1 BL
Telephone: (0444) 415411/2/3 Fax: (0444) 415339

The Union Discount.

More than a century ofintegrity.
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Christopher Parkes and David Waller on a market not ready to pay

Parker draws the line on flotation
SMALL earthquake in City, not damaged reputation for quality, year, and with a cachet which able pre-crash. Blazer, mean-
many dead... and producing a 22 per cent enabled the company to sell while, had abandoned its hanker-

There was, however, some increase in group profit last year, almost 100,000 of a special edition Ing for a listing and allowed itself

moderately severe damage in the The company was ready for the pen at $250 apiece last year. It to bought out by Storehouse,

aftermath of yesterday's upset, market, but as things turned out. ranks among the top 10 world Parker's decision more closely

which saw Parker Pen — feeling the market was judged not to be brands, and Mr Margry is espe* echoes that of Target Group, a
the earth move underfoot - ready to pay the price expected dally proud that at the last count life assurance and unit trust com-

scampering back to its fastness by Parker’s ambitious sharehold- it scored more recognition points pany. Back in 1986, it trumpeted

in Newhaven Sussex, scattering ers worldwide than Mickey Mouse. its intention to seek a listing giv-

its flotation plans in its wake Mr Margry said yesterday that Perhaps yesterday's events ing it a market value of £150m. In

The pride of Mr Jacques Mar* the offer was scrapped because offer more evidence to support May of that year, it changed its

gry. group chief executive, was bis advisers Lazard Brothers and accusations that the City has mind in the light of jittery stock-

among the first reported casual- Cazenove were pessimistic about consistently undervalued such market condituions; in June last

ties. A meticulously cautious the fragile state of the stock mar- intangible assets. year. It was sold to TSB for

man, he had consistently been ket. However, there was only But Is there any long-term £2S0m
A sunny optimism from the brokers damage, for example, to the pros-

and bankers three weeks ago pects of companies like Parker
day when they announced the seeking access to the market? jSr
Ifli impending offer for sale. Past examples are few and far

He Is still optimistic, bat there between, for the simple reasonsH may be after-shocks. The major- that most potential new issues 9tT& 9 jty shareholders may not be pre- that end up being pulled are
pared to wait for the market to scrapped long before they enter

regain its bullish tone, and if a the public domain. s§fa fat enough offer came in, they True, a crop of companies
would probably have little com- ditched their flotation plans in
punction about selling Parker. the wake of Black Monday. These

Dunhill and Gillette of the US, include Sotheby's, the fine art
among others, showed much auctioneer, as well as London

. ^^" ”
interest at the time of the buy- Forfaiting, a trade finance com- The most arcane, and most

re preoccupied with the out. Gillette has since taken over pany - and Blazer, a clothier in extreme example of a company
ailed management task of Waterman of France, one of Par- the Next mould. ahgpHnntng flotation at the last

uilding the reputation and for- ker’s main competitors, and But the events of October 19 minute, is that of Stanley Gib-
es of Parker than the intrica- intervention from this quarter and its aftermath could reason- bans, the philatelist. Dealings in
i of flotation at some point in cannot be ruled out. ably be deemed out of the ordi- the shares bad actually begun, in
future. Another possible casualty of nary, and a decision to postpone May 1984, before tbe Stock
ut backing for tbe S70m buy- yesterday’s events was tbe argu- entirely understandable. Exchange invoked a little known
in 1986 from the company's ment - aired at length in the The market was not disgrnn- rule to call a halt to the whole
parent was conditional on a Nestld-itowntree-Suchanf affair tied when both Sotheby’s and affair after just 16 minutes of
ire Stock Exchange listing. Mr - that good brand names are of London Forfaiting went public in trading The company eventually
gry had done his job, turning incalculable worth. more settled conditions earlier found its way onto the Over the
taking US losses into profit They do not come much better this year, albeit on lower ratings Counter market in March last
r starting to mend Parker’s than Parker, 100 years old this than would have been sustain- year.

more preoccupied with the
detailed management task of

rebuilding the reputation and for-

tunes of Parker than the intrica-

cies of flotation at some point in

the future.

But backing for the 870m buy-

out in 1986 from the company's

US parent was conditional on a
future Stock Exchange listing. Mr
Margry had done bis job, turning
whacking US losses into profit

after starting to mend Parker’s

damaged reputation for quality,,

and producing a 22 per cent

increase in group profit last year.

The company was ready for the

market, but as things turned out,

the market was judged not to be

ready to pay the price expected

by Parker’s ambitious sharehold-

ers.

Mr Margry said yesterday that

the offer was scrapped because

bis advisers Lazard Brothers and
Cazenove were pessimistic about
the fragile state of the stock mar-

ket. However, there was only
sunny optimism from the brokers

and bankers three weeks ago
when they announced the
impending offer for sale.

He Is still optimistic, bat there

may be after-shocks. The major-

ity shareholders may not be pre-

pared to wait for the market to

regain its bullish tone, and if a

fat enough offer came in, they
would probably have little com-
punction about selling Parker.

Dunhill and Gillette of the US,
among others, showed much
interest at the time of the buy-
out. Gillette has since taken over
Waterman of France, one of Par-

ker's main competitors, and
intervention from this quarter
cannot be ruled out.

Another possible casualty of
yesterday’s events was tbe argu-

ment - aired at length in the
Nestid-fiowntree-Suchanf affair
- that good brand names are of

incalculable worth.
They do not come much better

than Parker, 100 years old this

year, and with a cachet which
enabled the company to sell

almost 100,000 of a special edition

pen at $250 apiece last year. It

ranks among the top 10 world
brands, and Mr Margry is espe-
cially proud that at the last count
it scored more recognition points
worldwide than Mickey Mouse.
Perhaps yesterday's events

offer more evidence to support
accusations that the City has
consistently undervalued such
intangible assets.

But is there any long-term
damage, for example, to the pros-
pects of companies like Parker
seeking access to the market?
Past examples are few and far
between, for the gimpi* reasons
that most potential new issues
that end up being pulled are
scrapped krag before they enter
the public rfnmm"
True, a crop of companies

ditched their flotation plans in
the wake of Black Monday. These
include Sotheby's, the fine art
auctioneer, as well as London
Forfaiting, a trade finance com-
pany - and Blazer, a clothier in
the Next mould.
But the events of October 19

and its aftermath could reason-

ably be deemed out of the ordi-

nary. and a decision to postpone
entirely understandable.

The market was not disgrun-
tled when both Sotheby’s and
London Forfaiting went public in
more settled conditions earlier
this year, albeit on lower ratings
than would have been sustain-

Clayform

declines

4% holding

in Stead
By Clay Harris

Clayform Properties, property
development and investment
group, has turned down an
opportunity to buy 4 per cent
of the voting shares of Stead &
Simpson, the footwear and
motor group for which it is

bidding £89.5m.
The block was offered to

Clayform at £14.25, compared
with the £12 it Is offering. If it

had paid the price, Clayform
would have been obliged to
offer tbe same teems to all

holders of the voting shares.

The decision indicates its

intention to wait nntil after
Stead produces an assets reval-
oation and perhaps a profits

forecast before deciding
whether to raise its bid.

Clayform yesterday
extended its bid until June 21,

after receiving what Stead
called an "exceptionally low”
level of acceptances - 281 vot-

ing shares, or 0.02 per cent of
the total - to add to the 29.99

per cent it already owned.
It has bought a further 2.6

per cent non-voting "A” shares
to lift Its directly-held stake of
this class to 9.7 per cent The
voting shares closed
unchanged at £14.10 as did die
'A” shares, of which there are
35 times as many, at 129p.
Clayform is offering I25p.

Property profit boosts

Mecca to 43% advance
BY CLARE PEARSON

Mecca Leisure Group reported
pre-tax profits up 43 per cent to

£6.69m against £4A7m for the six

months to the end of March, tak-

ing into account a £3-49m prop-

erty profit
But Mecca stressed that operat-

ing profits of £5.51m (£5.59m)
were also depressed by a
“planned" loss of £2.1m arising

from the acquisition of Lad-
broke’s holiday centres last
December. This entailed the
inclusion of three winter months,
which are normally loss-making.
The property profit was mainly

compensation for early surrender
of a restaurant lease in the City.

Mecca also announced a £25m
private placement of cumulative
preference shares with Murray
Johnstone. Ur Jeremy Long,
finance director, said the Edin-
burgh fund managgrpgnt group,
which also holds Mecca ordinary
shares, had expressed a specific

interest in such a placing.
Tbe 10-year preference shares,

which pay 8.18 per cent net annu-
ally, filled the gap in the medi-
um-term area of Mecca’s funding,
he said. An issue of convertible
preference shares, which would
nave paid a lower coupon, was
ruled out on the grounds of dilu-

tion.

The preference shares will
reduce gearing by 18 per cent to

30 per cent, which Mr Long said
was the floor ratio with which he
was happy. Next month, the com-

s

rea
Reed International EL.C. has produced pre-

tax profits of £243 million, up 29% for the year

ended 31 March 1988.

It’s our fifth successive year of growth with

an average increase in that period of over 30% per

year in both pre-tax profits and earnings per share.

In publishing, there has been an impres- Wi

sive increase in trading profits which are up

by 45% to £151.4 million. This comes partly from

strong organic growth and partly from over twenty

acquisitions we’ve made this yean

As to the future, we plan to concentrate

solely on publishing and sell our manufacturing

businesses.

“ So the chances are you’ll be reading

rather more ofour literature than you imagined.

pany will seek permission from

shareholders for a further £l&n

worth of preference shares, to be

issued if other investors are

Interested. .

Mecca raised £29® through a

rights issue last December which

contributed to the £55m cost of

acquiring Ladbroke’s holiday
centres and Astey’s restaurants

as part of its policy of reducing

dependence on bingo profits.

Mr Long also said yesterday
that Mecca had made a £500.000

profit on its stake in Kennedy
Brookes, the restaurant chain

which was taken aver by Trust-

house Forte this year. He
dflriinud to comment on other

stakes the company held.

Turnover rose to £68m (£57m).

In terms of trading profits. Enter-

tainment and catering contrib-

uted £3-72m (£2J8mX social dubs
£4.15m (S3£7m), UK Holidays a
loss of EL89m (£886.000 losses),

and other activities £530,000

(£433.000). v _
Entertainment reaped the ben-

efits of refhrbishments carried

out during the previous year,
when five branches were dosed.

Social dubs, the revamped bingo

halls, achieved a 0.5 per cent

margin improvement The cater-

ing results included first-time

contributions from the Sweeney
Todd’s, Astey’s and Paris Brioche

restaurants, while research and
development took £300,000.

Mecca's own Warner holiday

centres enjoyed a 52 per cent

increase in winter short break

bookings. But Mecca has been

charging low prices to generate

initial interest in these holidays.

Excluding the Ladbroke loss,

earnings per share were 20 per

cent higher at -Up (&5p). There is

a Lip (L5p) interim dividend.

# comment
Mecca Leisure's contorted

efforts yesterday not to give the

impression its profits were down,

once property profits were taken

out, proved rather self-defeating.

It is obvious that caravan sites,

an important component of the

old Ladbroke holiday centre port-

folio, are empty in the winter and
losses would indeed have been

about £1.5m worse if the sites had

been bought in October. By
focusing on these seasonal diffi-

culties, Mecca only managed to

distract attention from the credit-

able 36 per cent growth in its

own businesses. Reassuring for

the shares, which are for the

long-term investors who believe

in the soundness of Mecca’s

acquisition policy and its exten-

sive capital expenditure pro-

gramme - expected to come to

£38m this year. Excluding tbe

property windfall, analysts

export foil-year pre-tax profits of

about £22m putting the shares on
a prospective p/e of about 14.

REED INTERNATIONAL

New products push

Borland to $7.17m
BY VANESSA HOULDER

THE SUCCESSFUL Introduction

of new products helped Borland
International, PS software house,
produce a 52 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits to $7J.7m (£354m)
for the year to March SI, com-
pared with $171m last year. Sales
and royalty income for the year
more than doubled from $292m
to *7EL5m-
Bariand said it wouldno longer

pay a dividsuL in lute with its

fellow US high-tech companies.
Mr Philippe Kahn, president,

said that the fourth quarter was
exceptionally good. Profit before
tax for that period was 22.1m, on
sales and royalty income of
$29.2m. That compares with a
poor third quarter, when pre-tax

profits nearly halved to S2S0JXXX,

after a sharp increase in market-
ing costs.

Mr Kahn said that :language
products accounted for naore-
than half of revenues last year
but that products in the business
sector could make up the major-
ity of sales next year.

Borland said that existing
products were maintaining their

sales levels. In addition the com-
pany had successfully introduced
a dutch of new products.

In its professional hnslness
series, Borland introduced Quat-
tro, Sidekick Plus and Paradox
2JO. In its Turbo language range,
Borland introduced Turbo Pascal
44. Turbo C and Turbo Basic.

The Paradox data management
product acquired when the com-
pany bought Ansa Software in
July had proved successful and
was contributing some 20 per
cent of revenues, said Mr Kahn.
Borland yesterday launched

the English version of Sprint, a

word-processing package. Last

week the company acquired the

rights to the spreadsheet technol-

ogy of Surpass Software Systems.

By the end of the second fiscal

quarter, the company should
have introduced the full range of

business products which it has
been planning for the past year.
Burning* per share increased

from 6.6 cents to 104 emits, a 55

per cent increase.

• comment
Borland Is eyeing up the big

league. Having expanded its soft-

ware range over the past couple

of years, it now hopes to reap the
benefits. In particular, it has
design* on the vast corporate
market, which will bolster its tra-

ditional role as siqqdier of cheap
and cheerfol software to tbe com-
puter enthusiast Yet although
reviews and initial sales of new
products have been superb, ana-
lysts are still in cautious mood.
In tiie two years the company
has been an the USM. the City
has twice had to slash its fore-

casts, most recently for a dra-

matic overrun of marketing
costs. So although sales are likely
to surge ahead this year much
depends on how well the com-
pany manages to contain its

costs. There is scope, on some
reckonings, for margins - now
under 7 per emit - to rise to 10
per cent next year. Profit fore-

casts for this company are notori-

ously unreliable, but assuming it

mates $13m tins year, tbe shares,
unchanged at lQ9p, are on a mul-
tiple of 13. Although there are
good long-term growth prospects,
there is little to go for in the
short term.
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Croat

Interest

OtapjL
ACCOUNT

Nee
Interest

%pj-

Cron
equivalent

to a baric

'rare

taxpayer
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With effect from 8 June 1988

700
750

Clients’Premium
Deposit Account
£25,000-£99,999

£100,000+
5.37

5.76

N/A
N/A

4J23
Home Management

Account
3.25 4.33

With effect from 6 July1988

3.26
Save and Borrow

Account
2.50 3.33

MIDLAND BANK PLC, 27 POULTRYLONDON EC2P 2BX

BUSINESS LAW

Disclosure of share interests: a

tale of

THE BIGHT of a UK public com-
pany to know who are the real

owners of its shares - similar
rights exist in the US and in Aus-

tralia - dashes with the habitat

and secrecy obligations of the
European mainland. Continental
hawing find it difficult awd game-'
times impossible to comply with
requests for such information.

The reasons for requiring dis-

closure of beneficial interests

which led to the 1948 codification

in the UK, were first stated In
1916 by the Cohen Committee
report on Company Law. These
were that foreigners might
acquire control of essential Brit-

ish industries without anyone
being aware of it; and that
unscrupulous directors could
more easily *nafre illegitimate use
of ingMp information under the
pionic of nominee faddiwgg,

The White Paper on Company
Law Reform of 1973 goes one step
further “a company fearing a hid
ought to have a right to know the
real identity of the owners of its

shares.” Such a view chimes nat-

urally with the Takeover Code,
and in particular Rule 9, requir-

ing a general offer to be made
when someone, or some group
acting in concert, controls 30 per
cent of the votes of a company.
On the strength of section 212

of the Companies Act 1985, any
UK public company can require
anyone (whether a shareholder
or not) whom it has reason to
believe, either currently or
within the last three years, to

£2E'S
E£2SES<32E3S!EEIinSS:B

Joint Announcement by

Gold Fields ofSouth Africa limited
(Gold Fields)

(Registration No 05/04181/06)

The Randfontein Estates Gold Mining Company,
Witwatersrand Limited (Randfontein)

(Registration No 01/00251/06

)

NewTOts Limited (NewWits)

;

(Registration No 05/04822/06)

and

Venterspost Gold Mining Company Limited
(Venterspost)

(Registration No 05/05632/06)

All incoiporated in theRepublic ofSouthAfrica

PROPOSED EXTENSION OF VENTERSPOST’S MINING TITLE

An extensive drilling

programme earned out hy Gold
Fields, New Wirs and Kandfomcin to

the east ofVenterspost lias

demarcated an area of

approximately 1,505 hectares which

Is underlain by gold-hearing

Middelvlci Recfat depths of 300 to

2,000 metres helow surface. Rights

in the area are held in the following

proportion?.:

GOLD FIELDS 6b.7‘\i

RANDFONTEIN 2o.5"„

NEWWITS (1 .8%
A faulted area, in extent 9-il

hectares, lies between the area

referred to above and Venterspost.

An economic assessment of the

area of interest indicates that it

could best lx.* worked as an

extension ofVenterspost. This

extension area is expected to

produce 25 million mill tons at an

average yield of *t.3 grams per ton.

Acquisition ofthe extension area

should significantly extend
Venterspost 's life and increase

operational flexibility.

Subject to the consent of its

shareholders, the hoard of
Veiiters|xjst has therefore agreed to

acquire the mineralised area for a

consideration to be satisfied by the

Issue of 4,800.000 deferred shares in

Venterspost. These deferred shares

will rank for dividends from 1 July

1992 and will be allotted to die

Vendors in the proportions

mentioned above. New Wits and
Randfontein have aLso agreed to sell

to Venterspost for a cash amount of

R 12“’,000 124 hectares of freehold

and the mineral rights to the faulted

zone, referred to above, which links

Venterspost 's existing mining area to

the mineralised area. An application

to consolidate all the mining tides,

as shown on the following plan, and
to mine in terms of a single State's

share of profit formula will be
submitted to the relevant authorities.

Venterspost plans to sink a

single shaft (No 4 Shaft), initially to

a depth of 1,200 metres. This will be
connected to No 1 Shaft on 10 level

Men and material hoisting facilities

will be provided at No 4 Shaft and
No 1 Shaft will be used for rock

hoisting and pumping. In due
course, the shaft will be deepened
to approximately 1,750 metres and
connected to No 1 Sub-Vertical Shaft

on 24 Level. When the extension

area reaches full production it is

expected to provide more than 50
per cent of the mill tonnage. As a
consequence of the significant

increase in the life of the mine, it is

intended to increase the milling rate,

using current facilities, from 130,000

tons to approximately 140,000 tons

per month byJanuary 1989.

On the basis of the projected

gold price and costs, it is estimated

that Venterspost will need to raise

approximately R136 million,

calculated in July 1988 money terms,

to finance the development of the
extension area. The finance required

will be raised by means of rights

issues of deferred shares.

The enabling resolutions will be
submitted to shareholders of

Venterspost for consideration at a
general meeting which will be
convened as soon as possible.

June 1988

GOLD HELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
»—BEgas.

have been interested in any of its

shares, to give information about
its own or any other person’s
Interest in those shares. The
sanctums for failure to comply
with such a requirement include
cxinnnal penalties. The company
can also apply to the court for
oni-taig transfer and other restric-

tions on the shares. In brief the
shares can be made worthless.
The Australian National Com-

panies and Securities Legislation

contain provisions to very simi-
lar effect, and these have been
adopted in all Australian stnfw»

and Territories. In the' US, the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934
which established the SEC
requires each beneficial owner of
more thaw io per of a com-
party's registered equity securi-
ties to file a report with the SEC
setting out his equity position,

and supplementary reports giv-

ing information about any
Changes
On the continent of Europe,

however, the supposed virtue of
requiring disclosure of the true
ownership of shares is little

understood. Fewer companies
there are quoted bn stock
exchanges or are H»Hip to change
of control through open market
deals. Firm links often exist
between a company and a single
financial institution, committed
to its long tom plans. Moreover,
the common use of bearer Shares
mafacq tfrg ayqrferinmcnt of true
ownership impossible. Continen-
tal banks find it Hiffimjt to
understand how the require-
ments of an fagiteh Act of Par-

liament ran override their sacred
obligations of secrecy to their
customers, and those whose port-

folios they wmnagp Much of flip

money is entrusted with these
banks just because the true own-
ers wish to remain anonymous.
Recently decided cases can

only have increased the anxiety
of overseas banks and their cus-

tomers. hi Re PJL Lloyd Hold-
ings, 1 decided in 1986, Mr Justice

Nourse said that the dear pur-
pose of the legislation Is to give
a public company, unri ultimately

the public at large, a promt fade
nr»qw>nfiprf right to know who
are the real owners of its voting
shares.** The judge’s reference to

the public at large wai in point
because the register of share
tntwpsts which pnhlir com-
pany must now maintain, and in
which it must inscribe the infer-

By Geoffrey Lewis

motion obtained under section

212, is open not only to share-

holders but also to any member
of the public.

There is no doubt about the
radges' enthusiasm for the policy

behind the legislation. In the 1987
case erf Geers Gross pie3 the judge
said the legislation was designed
“to give a company-the power to
iromarir the ixue beneficial own-
ership of shares'’, and when the
same case went to appeal. Lord
Justice Nourse spoke of a lever
“with which to prise open, the
casket in. which the relevant facts
about ttiA shares are hidden.*

In the case of F~B. Lloyd,
shares in an ffwgHxh pnhlir. com-
pany were registered in the name
of an English nominee for the
Trade Development Bank Luxem-
bourg SA, which in turn held
them for an undisclosed client
The company served notice
under the predecessor of section

212 on the Luxembourg Bank
requiring it to say whether It was
interested in the shares in ques-
tion and, if it was not the sole
beneficial owner, to state the
name and address and nature of
file interest of any other person
interested. The Luxembourg
Bank refused, stating that it

would be a criminal offence in
Luxembourg to do so without the
consent of its cheats. It argued
that because it was neither incor-

porated nor Rad a place of busi-

ness in the United Kingdom, ft

was outside the scope of the Corn-
Act, 88 Wngtich lagialaHnn

not generally have extra-
territorial effect

Hie judge rejected these argu-

ments. He said the constitu-

tion of an English company
amounted to a contract governed
by EngHsh law between'the com-
pany and its shareholders. TOe
shareholder was the English
nominee and the Luxembourg
Rank was beneficiary nwter a
trust of which the trustee was
the English nominee. Accord-
ingly the Luxembourg Bank's
beneficial interest was situated in
Rngianri. "Upon what principle of
statutory interpretation,” asked
tile judge rhetorically, “is it to be
«aM that the appHnatinm (of the
section} was not intended, merely
because the person who is

required to give the information
is a true foreigner?” UK legisla-

tion said the judge, will usually

apply to a foreigner’s rights
under an English contract He
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Old Soldiers

NeverDie '

but as they
'fadeaway'
they so often
needour help

Please sivc- so we con sive co chein .

;
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Please use your
‘will power

tohelp us
growold
with

di^uty
When you are decking bowyour wffi can benefit others, spare

a special thought for a charity that’s different.
Different because it helps the kind of people who previously

never dreamed of seeking charity for themselves, even in their

<&rest straits. Mostlythey areeducated people-verymuch likeyou
- who have been struck down by cruel Hows of fate they could
never have foreseen.

Over the last 90 years, the work of the DGAA has tiffed

thousandsofkindlymen andwomen (manywhose lives have been
devotedtocaring for othets) from thementaland physicalabyssof
beteavcmenl. financial crisisandapproaching frailty. Ineverypart

of the country we have been helping to keep them in their own
homes, but, when necessary, in one of cans.
Rew other charities provide quite the same service for quite the

tom kind of people. Especially we need the ‘VflZ power* of
legaciesto helpuscontinue andexpand ourwork. Pleaseuseseme
ofyours in this very worthwhile cause.
We are a sincere, prudent and immenselycaringdimity, andwe

promise to use your bequest very carefully and wcB.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

feaadrrf M7. Pm HM. Qma arid. At QmttzUoAtt
Dept 7, Vicarage Gate Hoese, Vtearage Gaze,

London W8 4AQ- Tefc 01-229 9941
.

(Pteasc make cheques payable to“DGAA”}

therefore made a order restrict-

ing the shares. .

The later case of Geers Gross
also involved an overseas bank,
this time a Swiss one. The com-
uanv had made an agreement
with Enroccm SA for the issue of

shares to Eurocom. under which
Eurocora agreed that it would not
directly or indirectly acquire

more than 20 per cent, of the
share capital of.Geers Gross. The
company,' which . was apprehen-
sive that the aexeinent was
being broken, served notices

under section 212 as to the benefi-

cial ownership af3 per cent' of its

shares held by SU Nominees
Limited (SMN), a subsidiary of
Samuel Montagu. SMN held the

Shares as nominee for a Swiss
bank, of whom Geers Gross made
a similar inquiry. The Swiss bank
refused to disclose the beneficial

ownership of the shares on the
ground that the information was
wwflitenHai under SwissTjanlting
law. The company obtained'

a

court order restricting transfers

of the shares in question.
SMN and the bank applied to

have the restriction lifted so that
some oT the shares which had
been sold could be transferred.

This was resisted by Geers Grass
on the ground that the true own-
ership of the shares had never
been discovered. SMN.and the
Swiss bank responded that that
information would become Irrele-

vant when the shares were sold

and transferred.

Mr Justice Vinelott refused to

lift the restriction and his refusal

was upheld by the Court of
AppeaL The judges all took the
view that in deciding whether or
not to approve the sale, the Court
could take into account the previ-

ous failure to disclose Informa-

tion about ownership, and that in

the circumstances the failure to

give this information was a suffi-

dfint objection to the lifting of

the restriction. Accordingly the

shares remained frozen.

The severity of this decision is

illustrated by the fact that some
of the shares which were made
subject to restriction bad been
sold and placed by brokers before

the section 232 notice was served-
Those shares were therefore
acquired by innocent third par-

ties who intended to register
them In 'therr own name and
could not do so because of the
restrictions later imposed. The
judges took this into account, but
considered that “the balance of
convenience” outweighed the
prejudice to the innocent placees.

The prevailing view of the
courts must be taken to be that
the need to get at the true owner-
ship of shares, admittedly vital

where a bid is involved, but argu-

ably less so in other circum-
stances, is paramount, and over-

rides not only a banker's
oblijpdion of confidence, but also

the interests of innocent third

parties. The dilemma of Overseas
hanks is particularly acute, for

disclosure of the information
requested would expose them to

criminal penalties in certain

Jurisdictions, and always to a
breach of the fundamental obliga-

tion of secrecy which is owed to

their customers.

1 Re P.H Lloyd Holdings pic
[1985] BCLC 293
2 Re Geers Gross pic [1987] 1 WLR
837: [1987J 1 WLR 1649

The author is a partner with a
firm of City solicitors.
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Sept 113.7 1118 94 1324 1704 X778 2464

1148 U14 92 me 1804 X712 3KL4
1148 11X6 82 1834 1964 X649 26X2

Dec usa 11X7 82 13X5 8444 241* 2564
IMS . .

U39 11X2 94 1354 1734 24W 2474

£ ' 1JXO
UX8

UMfr-Tf?* *8 SK 17X0
TOX5

2485
2433

2494
2474

Mat 1140 1114 94 13X5 17X1 2405 24X5
Apr. 1884 18X4 2455 25X7

OUTPUT-Bjr market Bettor- constuner goods, Investment goods. Intermediate goods
(materials and theta); oqfiheerfng output. metal manufacture, iexdlg«» leather and
fV^hlng (1880“ 100); housing starts (000a, monthly average).

Ctomer hunt bund. Eng Ural Ihsdfc Bouag
grodf foods prods output nml/L ttc. tarts-

use
dthqtr. 1088 1014 11X7 1044 114

A

1044 154
1987

1st qtr.
' 1078 10X7 1174 10X1 1144 1024 17-4

2nd qtr 1104 101-7 1184 10X4 1204 1047 19.6

3rd qtr 1184 165-1 1184 1074 1204 10X7 2X3
4th qfr 11X5 1078 1184 10X7 1214 10X5 174

112-6 1024 1184 10X0 1214 1074 204
Aug. 113.7 1064 11X4 1104 1234 1084 174
Sept 112-6 1054 117.7 10X0 into 1054 2X1
Oct 1138 1084 X1X1 1004 1224 1074 1&0
Not. 1135 1074 1184 1094 1294 10S4 19.1

Dee 1134 1084 1184 1114 UXS 1054 144
1988

1st mr. . 1134 _ 1040 1184 1074 12X2 1034 184
Jan. • 114.7- 1644 mu> 1094 1374 1064 18-1

PrtL 1128 1034 1164 1060 . 1244 1044 104
Mar. 1184 1041 1184 1064 1184 1014 174

EXTERNAL IUDMikDch of export and import volume ( 1880- 100); riribie balance
cunon halanre fSm); oQ balance (Sm); senna of trade (1880- 100); official reserves.

. . - 'Report VMMa on Tom Bone
wihiif pL

.

.

lialuui*» Wucr trade LSBm

1986
4th qtr.

1287
1294 1424 -2459 -558 +822 1004 2142

1st qtr. 1294 1334 -1411 +799 + 1,159 1004 27414
2nd Qtr 12X6 141-1 -X317 300 + JU015 103-4 3446
3rd Qtr 1304 151.1 -3.109 -886 + 036 103.7 34-81
4th qtr 1344 1524 -XB88 1482 + 1JJ73 1034 4443

130.1 1484 -891 -253 + 267 1034 8441
Aug. 1274 1544 -MM -687 + 359 1034 3448
Sept. 124-1 149-7 -605 +43 +310 1034 3441
OCL 1314 148-4 -B22 -353 + 304 10X7 4140
Not. 13X4 1544 .1456 -468 +332 10X7 4148
Dec- 137-1 1544 -1.010 -441 + 346 10X2 44J3
1988

1st qtr. 12X0 14X3 -3,709 -1409 + 881 104.7 4444
Jan. 12X4 1514 -X472 -872 + 856 1044 4349

.

rtb. 1234 147-4 -1452 -752 +311 1044 4243
Mar. lMt 1 1404 -885 -285 +213 10X2 4444
Apt. 1344 1564 -1125 -S2S +309 1004 4748

FINANCIAL-Monqp supply HO, HI and US (three montha* growth at annual rata); bank
Mertbig tending to private accuse building aodetfcsf net Inflow; consumer crerfltt; aQ
aeaia»iwQy —Ousted. Charing Bank base rare (end period).

Bank BS Qnatr Bate
»u Id tadkro

1980

X X Sm Sm Sat X

4th qtr.

2987
74 1X3 14-1 + 10416 241* +501 11-00

1 st qcr. 14 204 204 + 6,733 1465 +977 1040
2nd qtr 34 29.7 294 +8454 1404 + 1458 940
3rd qtr XI 3X2 21.7 + ZZ40B 1411 +874 1040
4th qtr 74 2X3 24.1 + 11,183

+4431
3407 + 946 840

July 74 344 244 347 +277 940
Ang. 7J 224 *14 +2451 - 607 +250 1040
Sept- 04 1S4 31-4 +4424 197 +847 1040
Oct. But 3X7 2X4 +24*2 812 +340 940
Not. 74. 234 214 +8478 M26 +357 940
Dec. 74 114 214 +4487 1480 + 24S 840

1st qtr. 24 9.1 114 + 13428 3451 + 1483 840
Jan. 14 74 +5481 890 + 288 B40Ml 14 84 94 +*449 1402 +831 940

14 244 17.7 +4491 1430 +•26
Apt
Hay

04 224 + 5427 1476 +276 840
740

INVUKnoeUiuSea of eaaunge (Jan 1880- 100); boric ^ ihri- -»--<
Tnnll

of roagmfactnrgd products (1880-

1

001 retail price* and food prices ijan
1987- mo); Renters monaodfly Index (Sept 1031 *100); trade mlgliwrt vahu *r
sterling (1076= 100)

-Mr
In**- mmOn.m

iaor
lv«pr- au 1294
tot tfr wt 19X1
3rd ifa 9014 1914
4th qtr 2969 12X4
4ag 9*14 UU
Sn«. CSL4 nu
on. 90X4 1208
Nnr 2074 1314
Oct 8N4 13X1

U qtr. 2904
. 39X7

hiL 2904 12X9
Fch. 20X1 I2UIk 21X1 mi
AW MSA
XV

Wet rtregu bi ai

14X3
M04
i6ua
IMj
UHJ5
vanp
IBS
IBM
10X7

1861nu
1IUKUme

10LB
1W 1

wax

Vatmm

Haaeo*Mi — j- SerOng

UU 1400 084
1014 1490 724MU 1447 tt.7
101.7 1483 744UU 1405 1X3HM 143* 1X1UU 1403 134
1014 M8» 7X4
jflxa 1,707 734

mo 1,747 754
1024 1,199 744
1014 W99 144
2094 1.734 7X9
1544 I486 7X2

1476 7X4

Driaf huk ban
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IPE crude futures in $lm relaunch
BY STEVEN BUTLER

THE LONDON-BASED
International Petroleum
Exchange yesterday aimmuirad
the launch of a revised crude-ail
futures contract on June 33 and a
-Sim promotional programme to
build volume and liquidity in the
trading instrument
Mr Derek Whiting, the

exchange’s chairman, said the
potential for the new contract
was enormous.

It filled an industry need for an
ml futures contract in time zones
outside the US. where the New
York Mercantile Exchange has
successfully establish contracts
based on West Texas
Intermediate crude.

Yesterday, reaction among oil*

traders was cautiously positive.

Traders indicated they would
probably participate in trading
the contact should sufficient

liquidity be established.
The IPE’s attempt to launch a

similar contract in late-1985 did
not get off the ground.
The centrepiece of efforts to

gain market acceptance for the
revamped contract is the issue tit

35 trading permits for the crude
contracts to non-members of the
exchange, with an incentive
scheme to encourage higher
volume of trading.

However, Mr Whiting said he

expected opposition to the permit

scheme from some of the 35

members of the exchange whom
he called rearguard- He said the

scheme would benefit all

members if the exchange
contributed to a successful
launch of the product

4 Proposals for the permits must
be approved by members at a
meeting on June 21. The most-
recently sold IPE membership
fetched £60.000. Members are
concerned about non-members
gaining access to exchange
facilities.

A total of 70 permits is to

issued, half given free to current
exchange members, the rest to be
sold for fXOQO each.
Mr Whiting said the actual cost

of trading on the exchange would
be higher because of costs
associated with requirements
under the Financial Services Act,
to join the Association of Futures
Brokers and Dealers.

A permit would authorise
holders to place one trader on the
floor to deal only in crude ofl.

The permits, which can be sold,

would be valid for one year
initially. They could be converted
into a licence to deal in other IPE
contracts should minimum
volume figures be achieved. Five
free licences would be issued to

permit-holders who achieved
highest volumes.
Also included in the incentive

scheme is a payment to members
of $2 for a round turn for each lot

of crude contracts, to a maximum
of 200,000 lots, and a holiday from
Exchange and Clearing House
fees until the end of October.

The IPE also introduced two
changes in the specifications for
1,000-barrel contracts, which are
based on an index of Brent Oil
prices compiled from specialist
trade publications.
The current final-settlement

price is based on the average of
the past five days' indices. This
will be changed to the index as of
the last trading day.
The cessation-of-trading date

would also be advanced to the
10th Wiltnuhir day of the month
This is because liquidity in the
underlying 15-day Brent market
tends to decline toward the 15th

of the month, as delivery dates
are specified on the forward mar-
ket and traders dose positions to

avoid commitments to deliver or
take delivery on physical a£L

These unusual and expensive
promotional efforts are aimed at

quickly building liquidity to a
point where the contracts could
safely be used as a hedging

device without fears that
positions could not be squared.

Mr Peter Wildblood, IPE chief

executive, blamed failure of the
previous contract on two factors:

ft The newness of the concept of

cash settlement based on the

index, because there is no
readily-available source of crude

oil that could match the contract

specifications. The contracts for

15-day Brent oil are written in

600,000-barrel shipments that are

far too big for many traders.

ft The oil-price collapse and
associated problems in the Brent
forward market that followed
soon after the launch.
The exchange’s only successful

contract to date is in gasoil
futures. However, big oil

companies say that while they
trade freely in the instrument
they are still cautious not to

build an excessively lar
position that could not be eas
closed out
Mr Wildblood said he was

continuing talks with Singapore
Monetary Exchange that could
lead to establishment of a
contract in Singapore mutually
offset against the IPE contract
Nymex had earlier quit talks

with the IPE about trading a WT1
contract in London.

Energy Secretary highlights US gas hopes
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE US can cut its ofl-impert
dependence by lm barrels a day
by increasing domestic use of
natural gas, Mr John Herrington,
US Energy Secretary, says.

In a speech to the American
Gas Association this week he
cited new estimates that, at
current consumption levels, the
US bad, in the Tower 48" states
alone, a 35-year supply of natural
gas retrievable at costs of less

than $3 per 1,000 cu ft. Past
forecasts put the supply of cheap

gas at much lower levels.

The Energy Department was
being diligent in removing
regulatory blocks to raise output,
he said.

It cut its regulatory
administration from almost 2,000
lawyers and regulators to a
workforce ofabout 200. It lowered
rents for oil and gas leases cm
federal lands and put forward a
five-year plan for exploration off-

shore.

He went on to boast of a more

politically sensitive initiative,
opposed by environmentalists.
He said: "We are pushing hard

to open np exploration of the
coastal strip of the Arctic
National Wildlife Hefuge. We
believe that it has huge gas
reserves, possibly larger than
Prudhoe Bay [the massive
Alaskan oilfield].”

He called on Congress to
continue the process of<
decontrolling natural gas
production, begun in 1978, and

predicted it would repeal the
windfall-profits tax this year. The
tax cost flOQm to administer and
raised no revenue, he said.

Mr Jim Wright, the House
Speaker, said he supported the
repeal of the windfall-profits tax
contained in trade legislation
vetoed by the President
However, he said the measure

could only be passed if attached
to another hill, and passage of
another trade bill this year would
be difficult

Record Australian farm exports forecast
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S AGRICULTURAL
exports are expected to reach a
record A$15.4bn (£8.75bn) in the
year to next June but aggregate
volumes will actually fell
slightly, the government Bureau
of Agricultural and Resource
Economics forecasts.

The bureau, in its Rural
Outlook study published this

week, says stocks of wool and
wheat of which Australia is a
leading world exporter, are
minimal and 1988-89 exports will
need to come from current
output
"Moderately higher export

prices are forecast to more man
offset the slight decline in
aggregate volume, and the value
of. rural exports is forecast to

grow by nearly A$lbn, or 7 per
cent to A$l5.4bn," the bureau
says.

. This compares with an
estimated 19 per cent growth in
the 1987-88 year just ending.
The bureau forecasts sales of

wool, Australia’s biggest export,
will remain about steady at
ASLLbn, based on an unchanged
average indicator price of L005
cents a kilogram. It foresees a 7
per cent contraction in wheat
exports, to A$L7bn.
The biggest contributions to

rural-export growth are expected
to come from sugar, forecast to
rise in value by nearly 60 per
cent, to A$1.07bn - almost
two-thirds the value of wheat
exports. Rice and pea exports are

expected to rise by more than

halt cotton exports by a third.

The bureau forecasts a 7 per
cent rise in gross value of overall
/arm output in 1988-89, to
A$21.2bn. Output’s net value,
after a 6 per cent rise in costs, to
A$l&9bn, is expected to grow 7.5

per cent, to A$43bn.
This, in terms of real

purchasing power for farmers,
represents little change in
income but follows a 65 per cent
surge in the net value erf farm
output in the year just ending.
This is the result of the sharp

improvement in commodity
prices experienced by farmers.
Economists say the rise has been
a big contributor to the dramatic
expansion In domestic demand

displayed by the Australian
economy over recent months.
The bureau warns of its

forecasts that potentially
conflicting developments have
created unusual uncertainty
about tiie outlook for Australian
commodities.

It says that in oilseeds, grains,
wheat, sugar and cotton world
stocks have" been cut to a 'point
where markets are very sensitive
to adverse weather

Offsetting this for Australia is

the recent strong appreciation of
the local currency, particularly
against the*DS dollar. The bureau
.argues that on balance the
stronger currency will not offset

most price gains forecast in
world, markets.

Banana

producers

fear loss

of EC share

By Canute James in Kingston

CARIBBEAN banana produc-
ers, who supply about two
thirds of Britain's demand, are
more than slightly worried
about retaining their market
share after European Commu-
nity members harmonise their
trade policies in 1992.

The producers - the Wind-
ward Islands of St Lotia, Dom-
inica, St Vincent and Grenada,
along with Jamaica and Belize
- have enjoyed preferential
access to the British market
for the past three decades. But
the region, which last year
supplied about 240,000 tonnes
of tiie fruit to Britain, is wor-
ried that the loss of this spe-
cial treatment with the open-
ing up of the community
market to other imports in
1992, will damage the indus-
try, reduce foreign earnings
and affect thousands of small
farmers, who are the main pro-
ducers.
"Caribbean banana export-

ing countries recognise the
importance of preferential
entry,* said Dr Peroral Brod-
erick, Jamaica’s Agriculture
Minister. He said the produc-
ers In the region had started
lobbying to protect their
access to the British-matkeL.
after 1992.

"Early indications are that
our rfniwi is appreciated an|i

understood and should be sue*
cessfriL” he added.
Mr Cyril Matthew, managing

director of the Windward
Island's Banana Growers Asso-
ciation, said the Association
had started work to safeguard
its preferential access to
Britain, although " we do not
know yet what -will be the
effect of the changes in Europe
in 1992."

The hopes for protection of
the region’s access are not sup-
ported by latent concern
expressed by Dr Broderick,
trim is worried about the loss
of market share to Central
American producers, who have
frequently argued against the
protection which Caribbean
fruit enjoys on the British
market.
"Our most recent informa-

tion is that dollar area fruit

has been given guaranteed
access of approximately 8 per
cent of the United Kingdom
market - some 30,000 tonnes
In 1989,” the minister said.
This is an important change
to traditional trading arrange-
ments, particularly as the
main exporters to the United
Kingdom anticipated an over-

supply by 1990 if optimistic
growth forecasts are assumed.

"Let ns not fool ourselves.
We can expect continued pres-
sure from dollar countries to
increase their present guaran-
teed minimum of 30,000
tonnes.”

Cominco takes zinc price lead

with rise to $1,200 a tonne
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

COMINCO, THE Canadian
natural resources group,
yesterday increased its European
zinc price from SI,140 to SI,200 a
tonne, the highest level since the
dollar European Producer Price
(EPP) was introduced in 1976.

In doing so, it leap-frogged two
other big zinc producers.
Electrolytic Zinc of Australasia,
and Noranda, of Canada.
They raised their prices to

S1.175 a tonne two weeks ago
after most other zinc-producers
bad risen to $1,100 a tonne in the
previous few days.
At the start of this year the

EPP was $860 a tonne. Since then
demand, particularly from the

galvanise d-steel industry, has

continued to outpace supply and
stocks have fallen substantially.

London Metal Exchange zinc

stocks have fallen by 7.300 tonnes

since the start of ms year, to

37,500 tonnes at the end of last

week. Traders say about 12,000

tonnes of the total is low-grade

material
Mr NeU Buxton, an analyst

with the London metals research

unit of Shearson Hutton,

said other zinc-producers were
bound to follow Cominco quickly

and some might go higher than
$1,200.

He suggested the Cominco rise

was conservative when measured

against current LME prices.

Zinc's cost is likely to be
driven even higher by production

problems in Peru, caused by lock

of spare-ports end by guerrilla

attacks. These have caused the

Casapalen and the Y&urtcooiu
mines to declare force majaure^

Output at CajamarquiUa mine

has fallen substantially. '
,

There is also the threat of a
strike at the huge Curragh
Resources lead-zinc mine in the

Yukon.
Mr Buxton said: “Under these

circumstances zinc prices can go
on to make new highs and an
LME cash price as high as $1500
cannot be ruled out”

loco becomes associate LME member
BY KENNETH GOODING

IN A move seen by some observ-
ers to have considerable signlfi-i

panes, Inco, the Canadian group
which is the world's largest
nickel producer, has joined the
London Metal Exchange as an
associate trade member.
Traders said the decision of

such a major producer to throw
its hat into the ring, backing the
LME and the LME pricing of
nickel must considerably hearten
the Exchange's board.
The board has been irndor con-

siderable pressure recently
because most of the metals
traded on the Exchange -

including nickel — are in short

'supply and prices have been very
volatile.

The T-MB must now be hoping
that those metal producers who
in the past have tended to turn

their backs on the Exchange
because they would prefer to fix

their own prices will follow

toco's lead.

Another big producer, Chile
Copper, the London trading arm
of the stale-owned Chilean indus-

try, became an associate member
of the iAfe two weeks ago. Inoo's

move comes at a time when the

nickel price is on a roller-coaster.

'Last week the LME cash price

dropped by $300 a tonne to

$15,000, partly because Inco set-

tled a new contract with its

unions without a strike. (As part

of that deal the bonus paid to

Canadian mine employees was
changed so that it now relates to

loco's average realised price for

nickel rather than being based on
-LME values).

However, this week nickel has
recovered strongly and yesterday

was up another $S5Q a. tonne for

cash metal to $16,400.

EC approves German farm aid
BY TUI DICKSON M BRUSSELS

THE European Commission last

night approved the West German
Government’s plans to make
direct payments to its farmers
totalling DMl.lbn (£350m) a year
from the start ofnext year to the
end of 1992.

The new scheme, already
agreed in principle at the Brus-
sels Summit in mid-1987, is
designed as compensation for the
one per cent dismantlement of
positive MCAs which takes place
in 1988-89 (a move which will
effectively reduce the EC’s sup-
port prices by an equivalent per-

centage in the national money of
West Germany and the Nether-
lands).

The issue has generated con-
siderable debate inside the Euro-
pean Commission and according
to some observers could further
complicate the already difficult

negotiations on 1988-89 farm
prices which will start in earnest
when EC Farm Ministers meet in
Luxembourg next week.

'

Although there is no formal
fink, the proposal for implement-
ing West German payments
(which has yet to be approved by
member states) could reinforce
demands from those countries
(notably France) which, against
the Commission's will, are call-

ing for devaluations of their

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has decided to suspend until

June 10 advance cradling sub-
sidies for rapeseed and son-
fluwerseed for the next six
mouths. Commission officials

Confirming an earlier report
from the UK Intervention
Board, one official said the
decision had been taken
because of an "Unstable price
situation” - a reference to the
steep rise in world market
prices for oils and meals over
tile past week.

green currencies, ana Hence price
increases in local currencies for
their formers.
Another key question has been

the level of West German com-
pensation, at a time when there
is persistent concern about the
dangers of growing,national sup-
port to offset the efforts of Com-
mon Agricultural Policy reform
and some suggestions in Brussels
that the Germans have been
over-paying their formers under
similar arrangements In the past.
West Germany was first

allowed to make direct compensa-
tion payments to fanners
through a 5 per cent VAT rafimd

when the Community agreed to
its revision of the MCA system -
and dismantling of positive
MCAs - in 1984. Two per cent of
tins is due to cease at the end of
this year but the June 1987 sum-
mit agreed that the final 1 per
cent MCA dismantlement this

marketing year ‘would be com-
pensated by a German national

aid equivalent to 2 VAT
points ... but without such aid
being linked to production.'
Under the rules drawn up by

Mr Frans Andriessen, the aid will

not be dptermbigd on the basis of
a holding’s cutout quantities or
turnover, but on the basis of util-

ised agricultural area. The Com-
mission's aim is to try to prevent
the aid benefitixm part time form-
ers already enjoying adequate
incomes, «nd thus acting as an
incentive to increase production.
• The West German Agriculture
Miniiftpr Mr Ignaz Kiechle is

expected to present a compro-
miser-paper on 1988-89 prices
when the Council meets on Mon-,
day afternoon. This follows a
series of bilateral "confessionals”
with his counterparts from other
member states m Brussels this

week, which were described by
one senior Commission official

yesterday as "surprisingly
encouraging”.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
LONDON MARKETS COCOA E/tonne

PRECIOUS METAL prices closed sharply
lower on the London Bullion market as
sentiment was depressed by a tall in
Chicago soyabean futures following rain

"in some US growing regions, dealers
said. Platinum suffered the most with (he

added news that some South African
mlneworkers hod relumed to work. The
mela I closed at $589 an ounce, a fall of

$26, while gold shed S5J25 to 5458.25 an
ounce. Silver lost 15 cents to close at 718
cents an ounce, but dealers said
sentiment about silver was still generally
constructive and a partial retracement
was to be expected after recent sharp
gains. Meanwhile the London Soyameal
Futures Market saw panic selling and
prolH-taking in the afternoon following
Chicago. The market fell further than the

E5 a tonne limit but later partially

recovered, leaving the October contract

exactly £5 a tonne down ai £168.50. Cocoa
prices wore sharply lower, reflecting

generally firm sterling rates against the

dollar.

COCOA Worn* IDMXM HWTAL «CHJUHM (Prtoee supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Hgh/Law . Close Previous High/Low AM OfOcW Kerb Otose Open Interest

J*Y 817 824 923 B13
Sep 336 945 344 833
Dec 887 872 872 882
Mar 992 996 988 988
May 1012 1013 1015 1010
Jul 1032 1033 1031 1024
Sep 1050 WS1 1060 1043

Turnover. 6186 0077) tots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Defly price
tor Jun 7 : 121369 (1219SSJ .W day average lor

Jun 8

:

: 1241.70 (124884)

COFFEE Dionne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

ay 1139 1155 1154 1137
Sep 1148 1W4 1104 1145
Nov If60 1172 1T73 1158
Jan 1169 1180 1183 1166
Mar 1180 1195 1190 1180
May 1190 1205 1195

SPOT MARKVTA

Crude eH (per cmitoI FOB) or -

Dubai S14.354.45u 4 0.14

Brent Blend S16256.35 +0.10
W.T.I.(1 pm est) S17.33-7.38u -0.06

CM products (NINE prompt daOvory per tonne OF1
+ or-

Premium Gasoline SI 85-197

Gas Oil (Soricrt) 5138-140 -1

Haavy Fuel Ou *75-76

Napritna 5159-161 -1

Potnrlmmt Argm Sstlmatott

Other + or-

Gold (par troy oz)ft S45&2S -52S
Shier (par tray ec)ft 718c -15
Platinum (por troy cxrj *508.0 -M.1
Palladium (per tray oz) SI 300 -2.9

Aluminium (hoo owlet) 53745 -no
Copper (US Producer) 1I5V11BC
Load (US Producer) 36.0c -OS
Nickel (free market) 710c + 15
Tin (European tree mariiof £33300 -2-5

Tm (Kuala Lumpur mmkot, IS^Ir + 0.03

Tfll (New Yort,) 331.5C -1.0

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 51157.5

zme IUS Prtmo western) 52.128c

Cottle (live wolgtint 115-63P +2-67"
Sheep (dead weighgt 237. 13p +9-99*

Pip (live wetgMtt 71-SUp + D.74-

London dally sugar (raw) Kffl-Oy -2.8

London daily sugar (white) 3287 -Oy -05
Tale and Lyle export price £2505 -2.5

Barley (English feed) £102-57

Mei/e (US No. 3 yellow) £1385
Wheel (US Dart Northern) d0850y -12S

Rubber (spot]ft WJJp
Rubber (July)ft 88-Op
Rubber (Aug)ft 69-50
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jutyl 383.0m + 1.5

Coconut oil (PhUlppima)5 5580* -6

Palm on (Mtuayaian}!i S467-S*
Copra (PffflipplncsjS 5385 -to
Soyabeans (US) £2000 -88
Cotton “A" index 68.0c + 0.1

WooWops (Ws Super] «0p

SUOAHS per tome

Row Close Previous Ntflh/Low

Aug 224.20 231.00 230.20 224.00

Oct 21940 226.00 22820 21900
Dec 22240 22000 225-00
Mar 217.00 22420 23800 21800
May 217.60 223.20 223X0
Aug 210-00 324.60

Oct 21800 22X60 22X00

WMe Ctoaa Previous MgtoLew

Aug 25000 282X0 28X00 258.00
oa 251.00 256.00 258.00 251.00
Dec 2STJ» 256.00 255-50 251-00
Mar 254JO 25850 2S850 257-00

May 255.00 259-00 25800 257.00

Aug 257.00 280.00

Oct 2SL00 2S2J00

aaoLiAMM
Clote Previous High/Low

E a tonne unless Dtfmnrico staled, pfpenca/kg.
e-cen»/ib. r-ringgn/kg. u*Juiy. x-Jui/Aug. s-May/
Jurta-Avg. y-Jun/Jui. tUeat Commission average
(smock prlcra. * change from a week ago. fUn.
don physical market 6CF Rotterdam, ft Bunloo
market dose. m-Malaysian cenc/Kg.

Jun 139.50 141,25 141-75 139.00
Jut 140-25 I39L25 W085 138-00

Aug 141.00 Man 141.00 13985
Sen 142-25 142-25 14225 14050
Oct 14X00 142.75 149JB 14125
NOV 143-50 145.00 14050 14225

Dec 144.75 147.00 14425 143.75

Jan 140.75 147JO 145-00

Turnover 6548 (5714) lota of 100 tonne*

QRAMSC/Ume

Wheat Close Previous Wgh/Low

Jhr 107JO 100-46 10800 107SO
1MSS 10800 105.70 10445

Mor 107.00 10800 W7.75 107.00

Jan 109.15 11X15 109410 10815
Mar 111-50 11X20 111.00 111.20

May 11X45 114.65 11446 11X45

Bari** Clou Previous IHgti/Low

Sap iaun 101.50 101.50 101.00

N«W 103.05 103.75 103.75 103J»
Jen 10840 10820 10850 10840

Mar 107.75 10836 10815 107.75

May 11X10 1W.7S 11080 11X10

Turnover Wheat 270 (432) . Barley 62 (232)

lots at too annex

ML7% inritr (S per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 3700-800

3 months 2733-55

379M15
2730-50

3735-65
271000 2730-50 5,750 tats

Mw<nlUB,ll Bitf tty (E par tonne) Ring turnover 34600 ton™

Cash 2082-7

3 months 1494AO
2005-105
1432-4 149871465

205060
147960 1492-3 3&B5B1CU

Copfxr, Brad* 4 (E per Hume) Ftag turnover 24,050 tome

Cosh 14806
3 months 12786

1480603
1283-4

148271480

12900272
1481-2

12726 12784 70823 faXS

Capper, flliwtaul (E par tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Turnover 3038 (4285) lots t* 5 tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor June
8: Comp, dally 1878 122-52 (121.17): 1G day average
117.70 (11740).

Cash 1280605
3 months 1235-45

131060
1235-55

1278600
1230-40 47 lots

SOver (US oema/flna ounce) Ring turnover 0 on
Out) 700-2

3 months 7136
7306
7436

7136
7286 71560 709 I

Lead (E per tome) Ring Hanover 18.400 tonne

Cash 37861
3 months 353S4

372-4

3S26
387/378
35W3S1

3756
350-2 11693 lots

Mdkal (¥ per tame) Ring turnover 1,320 tonne

Cash 16350-450

3 months 14600-700
157006000
14450600

18900718800

1605004500
16500-700

14850600 14450650 8.116 tots

i (E per tonne) Ring turnover 20,700 tonne

Cash 77762
3 months 7057

7706
7006

7827780
712KJBB

7826
710-1 20.673 Mb

POTATOES Ertonrw

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Turnover Raw 5850 (2427) tots of 50 tonnes; Witte
1458 (132D U
Parts- White (Fflr par tonne); Aug 1501. Ocl 1470.

Dec 1470, Mar 1480, May 1485. Aug 14S5

Nov 02_O 8X5 81.5 91.0

Feb 1080 100.0 985
Apr 1388 139.0 1410 1370
May 1480 1480 1500 1480

Turnover; 398 £19) lots of 100 tomes.

SOYABEAN MEAL Ertonne

Close Previous Hgh/Low

18800 17X00 171.00 10600
Oct 16850 17150 17100 16430
Dec 170-30 17830 17800 18700

Turnover; 381 (485) tots el 100 tomes.

FROOXT FUTURES SlOflndW point

Ctose Previous HJgh/Law

J>y 12874) 12424) 12870 12S04)

Oct 1334-a 13400 13850 13300
imnn 19644) 13850 13880

Apr 14374 130541 107.5 1400.0

BH 1287-0 12880

G4M(nmaq 5 price £ equivalent

Close 458-458 252-2521;
Opening 45SV-45B4| 282-25212
Morning Ox 45875 251.784
Afternoon fix 457OS 251.353
Day's high 468 It-468

Day's tow 4574,-4571*

Coins S price £ equivalent

US Eagle 472477 280-283
Mapteieaf 472477 2DO-3B3
BrtteJ-ssia 478-477 280-283
Krugerrand 457460 251 fe-2S9%
1/2 Krug 23912-246 131 1,-138 i,

1/4 Krug 120-128 88-70 *2
Angel 471-478 268 ft -262
1/10 Angel 4853 26^-2916
Warar&w. we-ioB 8912^014
Old Sov. 108-100 *2 5Blz-60>2
NoUa Plat 800-5-6070 330.G-334-65

Silver tot prune oz US eta eqidv

Turnover; 637 (381) Spot 39440 M9.10

6 months
12 momfts

41230
43X85

74780
77885

|
WOOL

1.

alter wtui was tor most Bradford mills a full

week's tank holiday shutdown. Uncertainties

abound, not toast In raped of eunency and
internet rates, and in the primary markets
ftemsohnM. In tfta motor market of Australia,
end-erf-season irregularities -some qualities

appreciating byMe while others declined by
30c - are deluding what had appeared to be a
halting of toe slide from previous record levels.

Sightly Increased involvement by the
Australian Wool Corporation confirmed Its

detennmatton to use flexible Intervention to
preventanysubsundaf MIL In such a eftmafe,
buyers are entering toe market only on toe
beck el orders in hand, in no mood to become
tavotved In dangerous speculation.

'LONDON HRM, DUWUm 7WUWD OPDOM*

Mumtotam (9X7%) CaUs Puts

Strike price S tonne July Sept July Sept

3300 420 326 33 IS
2700 273 223 04 22B

2900 182 147 172 348

AbanUtototBaSKJ Calls Puts

2500 415 324 34 157

2700 209 220 B7 255
2800 MB 163 ire 378

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2100 420 372 12 95

2250 294 160 34 180

2400 190 128 79 245

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS weakened hn Late

trading, extending earlier slight losses as
a combination of a firmer U.S. dollar,

local and trade selling elected
commission house sell stops, as the

- markets penetrated nearby support
levels, reports Drsxel Burnham Lambert
Copper fell following a failure to

penetrate previous day's highs, with
mixed sailing including light trade selling,

touching of stops in moderate volume.
Energy futures reacted to mildly bearish
AJ*.I. Statistics by weakening on trade
pressure following earlier bade buying.
Coffee fell on speculative tong-liquidation,
cocoa broke a long-term support area and
fell as commission houses liquidated

longs in the near July contract and
following trade pressure. Sugar eased on
a combination of trade and speculative
selling as the market reacted to the
easier soybeans by breaking support
levels. Reports of unexpectedly good rain

in Iowa and forecasts for more rain today
prompted pnoflttaking in the soybeans and
com futures. Soymeal and oil were under
pressure, but commercial buying was
noted in both. Wheat continued to ease
with hedge selling, but support still was
apparent in spring wheat and oats
markets with continued lack of moisture.

New York

CRUDE oa. [UqhQ <2-000 US flaUa Vbflrivl

Latest Previous Mgh/Lmr
Chicago

Jul 17JZ7 17.37 17-38 T7J28
Aug 17.38 1745 1748 1704
Sep 1743 1747 1748 17ST
Nov 1746 1747 1749 1740. -

One 17.49 17.48 1748 17.38
Feb 17.30 1740 0 0
Mar 17JO 17.37 17JO 17JO
Apr 17.28 17.34 17.30 17.26

HEATWQ (ML 42MJO US gaits. centa/US gaUs

latest Printout High/Low

Jul 4580 4823 4815 4558
Aug 4820 4855 4850 4580
sap 4685 4722 4715 4670
Oct 4785 4792 4785 4740
Nov 4B5S 4882 4865 4838
Jan 4640 4852 4940 4986
Fob 4925 4885 4825 4825
Mar 4725 4780 4730 4720

COCOA W tonmsjMonnee

Ctose Pnwtoua Hfch/Low

SOYABSAHa XOOO bu ndo; centaftKRb busIMi

Jul 1849 1577 1573 1547
Svp 1578 1803 1601 1578
Dec Mil 1838 1888 K10
Mar 1648 M73 MSB IBM
May 1673 1897 0 0
Jul 1888 1723 1710 - 1710
Svp 1723 1746 1730 1730

COHSX-37J««xccer»Wto;

Ctose Previous Wgh/Low

Jut 800/4 882ft) 880/0 Bsero
Aug 865/4 887/D DBM) 863/0
Sep 881/4 888/4 882ft) 881/0
Nov 88241 880/4 888ft) 8800
Jan 888/4 866/4 801/0 868ft)

Mar 872/4 901/2 885/0
May 868/0 888/4 883/0 884/0
JU 8554) 87574 873ft) 85SD
Aug 84010 854/0 845ft) 835/0
Nov 708/0 716ft) 722ft) 707/0

SOYABEAN OIL 00.000 to* cents/lb

Ctose Pravfous wgh/uw
Jul 23.23 2X88 25.70 2X15
Aug 2648 2X17 2X00 2X46
5ep 25.60 2X35 -gw 95 2X68
Oct 2587 2X52 2X45 2X85
Dae 2X21 2X00 2X80 2X20
Jan 26JIS 2X85 2X20
Mar 2X30 2730 27.00 2X30
May 2X68 27JB5 27JO 2X66
Jul 2X50 27J50 2720 2X80
Aug 2X60 27-67 2X60 2X80

SOYAMUR HEAL 100 ton.; Mon
Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 2735 2805

IWU) 100 tray ot; 5/troy or-

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 45X1 46X0 45X7 45X3
Jul 4573 481:6 460JO 46X0
Aug 40X7 48X8 464.4 48X6
Oct 40X8 47X0 46X5 46X5
Doc 471.1 47X4 475J)
Feb 476.4 4808 479.8 47X0
Apr 4818 48X2 484J) 4344)
Jun 487.4 402.0 49X5 4SXL5
Aug 48X3 48X0 0 0

Close Previous HWLow
Aug

_ Sep
271.2

28X5
27X2

Jbf 137.79 138,32 13X10 737.20 Oct 265.7 274JS
Sap 13X74 13X30 13X15 13X20 Deo 26X2 272.5
Dec 739.81 J4O50 140.10 73055 Jen 28X6 27X0
Mar 13X83 i4o.ee 140.11 18X20 26X2 2S7.0
May 14X38 14090 14050 14X50 May 2805 25X0
Jul 141 .50 141.25 0 0 Jul 26X0 2050
Sep 141.S0 MI-35 0 0 Aug 25741 28X0

8UQAH WORLD “II" 112,000 Bus; canb/lbs

2806
2705
2755
27X5
271.5

270X1
207 .0

2885
264.0

2836

2730
2710
257J5
2885
seso

2900
2580
2800
2880

Ctose Previous tflgh/Low

Jul X85 10.16 1X00 xao
Oct ore 1XM X85 8.71
Jan 9.70 1X04 XS5 BlB6
Star 9.70 XB5 9J38
May X71 XSG oag a.67
Jul X74 XSB 9X5 ft72
Od X72 XS8 X90 X72

MAI2E S.000 bu mtn; cetttS/9Sb hmhal

Close Prevktoa Hlgh/Low

COTTON MOOD; oenta/lba

PLATINUM 50 tray oat; Sftray oz.

CtoM Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 57X5 59X0 5644) 574.1

Oct 88X0 604JI 8004) S7X8
Jen 59X0 6114) 60X0 586.8
Apr 601.0 81X8 81X5 5984)

Jul
ftnp

Deo
Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Deo

SO.Vd 5.000 troy OK eentsrtrojr CSC.

data Previous Hlgh/uw

Ctoaa Previous Mgh/Low

Jul 6X80 67JU 674» flGJO
Oct 62.82 64.75 et_20 62.75
Dec 61.46 6X48 nans 61.48
Mar fie07 64.02 6X50
May 02.10 6X90 6X50 82.10
Jul 82.18 pass 0
Oct 6XW 61X5 0 0

Si'S »« SHSfl) 246/42W4 awo 28S/0 35812
ZJ2* 27818 276/0 387/0

£52 aww aoao z/wo
2B3« 28S/D 2SSM 278/2

289/8 2S7W 2BV42SM 28710 0 0
25WJ 285/0 asa/0 2000

OfWMCE JUICE 1S.OOO Iba; csrts/toa

Jun 700-0 72X7
Jul 7130 7280
Aug 7170 7320
Sap 7220 7370
Dec 737,7 75X2
Jen 7420 7682
Mar 7580 7880
May 784.4 7B0.4

Jut 7750 7820
Sep 7860 80X7

7180 709.0

7285 7110
0 8
7380 7200
75X0 7380
0 0
7710 7540
7700 7880
7920 7800
0 0

COPPER 25000 Use eentsAbs

Ctoaa Previous Wgfi/Low

akin 11X00 11180 11X00 10980
Jul 10X15 10X50 1074)0 10480
Alft) 10056 10180 0 0
Sep 8X00 9780 87.70 9600
Dec 8X40 8X70 8980 8330
Jan 8640 8TJ30 0 0
Mar 82.50 6X90 83.70 8Z30
uay 8X10 81-50 0 0
Jui 7X90 8X20 0 0
Sep 7780 79.20 0 0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 173-25 174.50 174.10 172.80
Sep 167.15 16X4S mao 1

Mev 16X15 16X15 15X7S 15785
Jan 1&4.00 15480 154.60 15380
Mar 15X10 15485 15386 limn
May 15286 16X90 15X00 15X00
Jul 15380 0 0
Sop 15080 0 0
Nov 15X15 15380 0 0

NfWCNS
|

RCUIER* (Ban: September is 1SB1 - 1001

June 7 June 8 mntti Nyi yr 90
190X4) 18888 172X6 16078

DOWJONES (Base: December31 TB74 - 100)

Spot 14X30 13X82 129.17 12X26
Futures 14280 VOM 13281 12X98

WrteAT 6,000 bu nrin; cetita/80a>6uW|l|

c*>a* Prsvtous MghAjow
Jut ass

Deo 388
Mar 391 _
May 376/0 38am
Jul 342

378/0 378ft) 388M
384/4 888ft) 37W4
896/4 39S/0 387/0
396ft) 398ft) 360/0
363ft) 382ft) 378/0
330ft) 347/Q Ml/0

MW CATTLE 40000 lhar/

Jun
Aug
On
Ok
Feb
Apr
Jon

Qmb Ptwiohs MoMjow
7X10 7X25 7225
6X17 0888 8X72
8787 8780 8X82
6X85 6X58 8886
7087 70.45 . 8X32
tt£S 7225 7188
72.70 7225 - 7185

LWCHOOS 30,000 ft: MMtoflto

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

«ko»

Jul

Aug
Out
Dee
Fab
Apr
Jun

61.42 5292 5285 0142
51.35 5285 52717 5185
5X20 51 JO 61.60 5080
4442 4X82 4X70 4482
4X67 47.77 47.5S

'
4X32

4882 4X10 4980 4X10
4X65 4X50 4X50 4X30
4880 4880 4X80 4785
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Sterling renews its advance Firmer tone on lower cash rates
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STERLING MOVED, back under
the spotlight yesterday, as the
foreign exchange market.again
pondered the direction of UK
interest rates, and the relative
attractions of the pound, as a
high yielding currency.
This trend illustrates the pres-

ent quandary of the Ranic of
England over- exchange rate pol-
rcy and interest rates. The pound
ipunning volatile and highly sensi-
tive to movements in rates, but is

ffoo susceptible to fears about
rising UK reflation and a widen-
ing current account payments
deficit.

Sterling" climbed to DM3.1250
from DM3.1075, supported by the
recast two-stage rise of l p c. in
UK bank base rates.

It was also helped by the fore-
cast from the London office of
Goldman Sachs, in its monthly
review, that the pound could
soon reach DM330. This repeated
an earlier prediction from the US
investment bouse.
The pound was around 1 ren*

higher against the dollar for
mucb of the day, but finished
below its best level, rising 60
points to $1.8180.

Sterling also improved to
FFr10.5450 from FFr10.4950, but
was unchanged at Y227.75, and
feZZ to SFIZ58Z5 from SFtfJMB.
On Bank of England figures

the pound’s exchange rate index
rose 03 to 76.7.

Another unit to be regarded in
the same way as sterling is the
Australian dollar, which rose to
8035 US cents from 79.65 cents.

After a period of strong
ifemawfl at the end of last month,

£ IN NEW YORK

file Australian dollar has tended
to weaken, but it rose quite
sharply yesterday, as currencies

supported by high interest rates

returned to the ton.
The US dollar was relatively

2
Diet and steady. It was left on
Ire sidelines, as the market

adjusted positions ahead of next
Tuesday’s US trade figures for
April, and attention switched
hack to sterling.

The relative attractions of the
dollar and pound in the short
term are likely to be decided by
the US trade figures.A trade defir

ett above »3bn may encourage
speculative money hack into the
pound, but any figure near to the
March deficit of $9.75bn is likely

to encourage dpmanfl far the dol-

lar. at the expense of sterling.

The dollar rose to DMI.7185
from DM1.7150. but fell to Y12535
from Y125.701 It also declined to
SFrl.4230 from SFrl.4290, but
improved to FFr5.8000 from
FFr5.7925.
According to the Bank of

Pngfanri
, the dollar’s index fell to

93.4 from 93.6.

The D-Mark a weaker tone

overall, led by renewed demand
for sterling. Investors switched
back into the pound, with «ten?prg

in Frankfurt commenting that
sterling's recovery had been only
a matter of time,

after the recent
rise in London interest rates.
West Germany’s trade figures

for March will be published
tomorrow or cm Monday. The cur-
rent account surplus for the
month is expected to rise to
DM7.5bn, from DM53bn in Febru-
ary, but the figures are likely to
be completely overshadowed by
the US trade figures on Tuesday.
The French franc was steady

ahead of the final round in the
elections for the French National
Assembly next Sunday.
The market is expecting a left

of centre government to support
Mr Francois Mitterrand, the
socialist President.

The lack of pressure on the
franc indicates that the socialist
majority may now be smaller
than forecast, before the first
round of elections last Sunday,
and that there is less threat of a
strong left wing Mas in fixe next
parliament

THE POUND’S continued
improvement helped to push up
three-mouth sterling futures from
Tuesday's close in the Liffe mar-
ket yesterday, although values
finished below the day’s highs.

Short term investors were
active buyers, as the pound's
attraction was enhanced by two
half point increases in base rates

this month and a reluctance to

buy dollars ahead of next week's
release of US trade figures for
April
However the speed of sterling's

improvement took many people
by surprise, driving cash rates

unre UNfi HOT FBTBSES OFTMC

down to levels consistent with
current base rates of 8% p.c. One
trader suggested that volume lev-

els were likely to fall today and
tomorrow, as more and more
investors elected to move to the

sidelines.

Long gilt futures followed a
more restrained path, finishing

the day with small losses. There
was concern about how long the

pound’s recovery could be sus-

tained, and this, as well as the
recent volatility in UK interest

rates, encouraged dealers to err

on the side of caution.
Consequently the September

UFFE l«5 TKASOTY MB nTTHtfS OFTSMS

price slipped to 96-09 from an
opening level of 96-16 and Tues-
day's close of 96-14. The lade of

any dear trend was reflected in
volume figures, with onlvaround
12.000 lots traded.

OS Treasury bonds registered a
modest improvement. An end to
the dry weather in parts of the
US gave rise to suggestions that
the recent rise in soybean and
grain futures was unlikely to
continue. Trading volume was
light, as investors awaited the
release of May’s producer price

index on Friday and next week's
trade figures.

lute rr-t£ moot Fumes tmw
Strttx ClltF-KfUcsasro Pro-wttlewKs Strife Cdlfc-KUMpimt Pnp-gtUmum Strife bth-ietUcmenu Pwa-arJnne®
Prtn Se? Dn Se? Da Price Sea Dec Sep Dec Price Jib .JLtL Jib JUL
90 623 638 5 12 80 724 634 a 46 16500 1661 iso: 1 26
92 428 455 10 29 82 534 503 22 115 17000 1170 130 1C 73
94 242 322 24 60 64 355 348 43 163 17500 717 945 57 170
96 111 209 JOi 147 86 226 2M 114 256 1BOOQ 3S8 614 19S J39
96 34 U6 216 254 88 123 156 211 403 18500 1ST 366 477 591

100 U 43 3S7 417 90 44 115 332 527 19O0O 39 199 B79 924
IDE 5 21 551 559 92 20 50 538 662 19500 8 98 LWS 1X23

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

adBbaFnflc_
Djosfa Kmw
Gcoiu04IM_
FieoriiFrar:

DttfeGolds
IfttPlM
laths Lira

rtimjrT w fnr tin ttiTrfnrr pimfln inm
AagBWect gladded fr Fttarobl Thus.

Ear
ohtH
«K

|

Cbibxj
Kroca

1
rata Era

JmcS

%£T
astral

rate

l % eftmae
rotated for

ttunasz

DtofBxr
flan %

424582 43 42X2 *227 •100 • 13344
785212 7.90200 +0.64 -063 • L54D4
2 05053 20775B *0.93 034 110981
6.9D4Q3 7.01465 +L60 033 • 13674
23190 2X3168 tOSi 0.74 • 15012
0 768411 0-776306 •Lax 024 *16664
148356 154251 •397 •325 •4.0752

Estimated wtaw total, WIs 621 Pub 472
Protons day's opw Int Calls 17572 Pats 23645

UFFE US 0FT2MS
025000 teals per CU

Strike CaHs-fdSJnmats Prts-settirrantt

Price Jtrs JUL JM JUL
165 1671 1670 0 0
170 1171 1170 0 3

175 671 666 0 29
130 179 304 B 148
195 1 89 330 433
190 0 16 830 860
195 0 2 LEO 1346

Estimated rofarac foul. Cllb 0
FVtrioc days open M. Calls 1136 Puts 300

m&AKLPKU SC tiS OTTOSOUNMmiIO

Estimated volume total. Calls 25 Pws 10
Protom day s row lot Calls 487 Pm 709

um EunosuM amoM
Oa mMs if 100%

Estimated eotamr total. Cain 0 Pun 2
ftwitB da? t opto im. Cain 27 Pats 96

urra moor 5TBUHS

Strife Citte-seuJcmms Pia-+rtilora«s Strife Cafh-MttlttvBU
Jua See Prtte W JH1 So

9150 S3 0 11 9025 101 64 0 22
9175 58 39 0 18 90S

O

76 49 0 32
9200 34 25 i 29 9075 52 34 1 42
9225 10 14 2 43 9100 29 23 3 56
9250 1 8 IS 62 9125 ID 15 4 73
9275 D 4 42 03 9150 2 10 7b 93
9300 0 2 67 106 9175 0 b 49 114

Estimated miume total, Caib 70 Puts 75
Probes s opto mL Calls 4379 Pan 3168

iMMNxusomom
02000 tents pv CU

Estimated refer* total. Caffe 2994 Pns 1286
Protons day's opto int. Calls 13564 Pun 11260

r dma i ok aerocy

Strife

Price im
UbM

IS
Sa Jm

Psb
Jet Am Scb

Strife

Price Jm
CidMetitantt
JU Am Sre Jm

PesrortLknroo
Jot Am Sec

LSG0 196 299 4J5 0J)4 L26 100 260 165 IB(6 . - 1905 1JO . 150
L82S 010 LS5 231 230 065 220 XU 3.74 1 70 1570 . 1640 055 . . 153
LRS0 090 L43 195 293 3.91 460 523 L75 7.9Q 80S 8J0 80S 030 C95 : 40 135
1075 032 0 79 1X9 536 504 638 697 ISO 1.50 345 3.45 440 040 203 325 445
1900 008 038 083 706 8.00 045 8.91 135 035 115 L75 230 410 620 520 6 35
1925 0 0) 025 033 1036 10.46 1068 1102 190 033 035 095 1.10 750 765 1053 060
L9S0 004 au 036 1207 1209 1302 1325 195 030 030 040 040 1250 1320 1353 1413

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates easier
INTEREST RATES were mostly
lower in Landau yesterday, fol-

lowing a further improvement by
sterling. With file pound trading

over DMS-12, prospects for

another rise in rates receded.

The key three-month interbank

rate fell to 8K-8K p.c. from
8^-8% px. on Tuesday, white the

12-month rate slipped to 9%-Q’A
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The Banh ctf Eng^nd forecast a

surplus of around £250m with fac-

tors affecting file market indnd-
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ing, bills maturing in official

hands and repayment of any late

assistance together with a take

up of Treasury bills draining
£43® and a rise in the note circu-

lation taking away a further

£9S&l These were more than off-

set by Exchequer transactions,

which added £250m, and banks*

hoiawofl brought forward £L4fe&

above target-

The forecast was later revised

to a fiat position and the Bank
gave no assistance in the monx*

ing or afternoon-

Consequently traders found lit-

tle difficulty In acquiring cheap

fhnds. Overnight money opened
at 7% p.c. and tell away to a low
of 2 p-c. before finishing hid at
about 5 pjL

In Frankfort call money con-

tinued Tuesday's sharper trend,

with little prospect of any official

apnivttnw rnipfi the next sale tend

repurchase tender, doe to be

announced on Monday.

Commercial hanks are keen to

bang on to their reserves to meet

a major round of corporate tax

payments next week. Call money
was quoted at &45 p.c. against an
average rate of 3.40 pjl on Tues-

day. White mrohrinm reserve lev-

els are currently above the expec-

ted end of month requirement,

the amount tell to DMS&fibn cm
Monday - the latest figures

released - down from DM57J)bn at

fiie end of last week.

Figures for Tuesday and yes-

terday are expected to show a
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lor the latest Treasury bill auc-

tion.

Options ahead of next week’s

auetioa for adding liquidity

appear to be limited. Treasury

deposits at the Bundesbank are

relatively low at the moment,
which may force the authorities

to inject tends through currency
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Company Notices

G. T. INVESTMENT FUND
Soci£f& Anonyme
2, booterard Royal
L - 2953 Lnxanbonrg

R. C. Luxembourg B -7443
NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
The shareholders oT G.T. INVESTMENT FUND (ihe “Corporation") are

hereby convened to an extraordinary genera] meeting to be beld in Luxembourg on
June 17. 1988 U the registered office, 2, boulevard Royal, at 9.30 a_m_ with the

following agenda:

10 amend the Ankles of Incorporation so as to

1) adjust nefa Articles in order to satisfy the requirements af the taw of March
30, 1988;

2) convert the Corporation into a "Sociesc rTInvcstissaocnt a Capita) Variable";

3) make certain further adjustments io the Ankles, including the extension of
the duration of the Corporation to an undetermined duration.

tl. accordingly, to restate the Articles (subjen to such further changes not of

substance as may be necessary under applicable laws and regulations).

A copy of the Draft Articles is available at the registered office of the Fond
and at the office ofGT Management Pic, 8th door, 8 Devonshire Square. GB
- London EC2M 4YJ.

III. to spth each share of the Corporation into three shares of equal value, such

sp&t to take ofTcn at the dose of business in Luxembourg on July 28, 1938.

Resolutions on the agenda of the Extraordinary General Meeting will require a
quorum of at least 50% or the outstanding shares and wifl be adopted if voted by
the 2/3 of the shareholders present or represented.

In order to take part at the nurtmc of June 17. 19S8, the owners of bearer

shares wiO have to deposit their shares five dear days before the meeting with one
of the following banks who are authorized lo receive the shares on deposit;

. Banqne lotcrnatioBale a Luxembourg
2, boulevard Royal

L - 2953 Luxembourg

• Credit Industrie! el Commercial

66. rue de la Vicloirc

F- 75009 Paris

ftmra Defia Svizzera iinn.ii,

2. Via M. Magalti
CH - 6900 LujpuiO

Bayerische Vcneiacbank A.G.
Kardinal-FatilhahcT-Siraae, 14

D - 8000 Munich 2

African and European
Investment Company Limited

(Incorporated is the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 01 (CI54 06

Preference dividend No. 80
On Wednesday, June S 1988, the direcUw of the company declared the half-

yearly dividend on the six per cent eurmilxtive preference stock ia respect of the

six months ending June 30 1968, as foBrot:

Rate 3 percent

equal to (South African currency) 3 cents per stock mrit

Lust day to register for dividend (and for

change* of address tv dividend instrudions) Friday, July 1 1988

Registers dosed from Saturday. Ju)y 2 !98S

to (inclusive) Saturday, July 16 1988

Ex-tCvideod oa Johannedwg and

London stock exchanges Monday. Juty 4 1988

Currency conversion date for stcriiog psytnerds

ID shareholders paid from Loockm Monday, July 4 1988

Dividend warrants posted Monday. August 8 196$

Payment due of dividend Monday. Angus IS I9SB

Rate of non-nstdeut iarehoidcTs' tax 15 per cent

The full contfirions trialing to the dividend may be inspected W tl* Head and London

offices of the company and hs transfer secretaries.

By order of the board

Anglo American Corporation Of South Africa Limited

ScotUries

per R. W. Kcdey

Divisional Canary

June 9 198$
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G.T. INVESTMENT FUND SJk. Registered Office: 2, Boalevird
Royal, 2953 Lnxembourg R.C. Laxemboarg N0.7443

Notice is hereby prven 10 the slmrehokfera. that the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

or shareholders in G.T. INVESTMENT FUND Sj\. will he held at the head oftia
of Banquc Inlcmationale a Luxembours. Socicle Anonyme. 2, Boulevard Royal,
2953 Luxembours. on Friday. 17 June, I9SS at 10.00 n.«n. wjth the follomnp
agenda:

1. To consider and approve the Reports of the Board of Directors and of the
Statutory Auditor.

2. To approve the Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Operations os as

31 si December. 1987.

3. To discharge the Directors and Statutory Auditor with respect or ihcir

performance of duties for the year ended 31 December. 1987.

4. To elect the Directors and appoint the Auditor.

5. To consider and approve the payment ofa dividend.
6- Any other business.

The shareholder* are advised (hat no quorum is required For the items on Ihe
a^nda of the Annual General Meeting and Itui derisions »>n hr taken on a simple
tnnyjmy of the shares present or represented at the meeting. In order to lake pan
at the meeting oF 17 June. I9S8. the owners of bearer shares mil hare lo deposit
their shares five clear days before the meeting with one the following bunks who
are authorized 10 receive the shares on deposit:

- Banquc Internauomfc a Luxcttitouts,

2. boulevard Royal. Luxembourg;
• Credit Industricl ct Commercial.
66. rue dc b Vktoire. 75009 Paris:

. Bonca della Svuzcrj Italians.

2. vu M. Magaiti. 6900 Lugano;
. Bayerische Vereinshank A .G..

Karehnid-Faulhtibcr-Sinisse 14. 8000 Munich 2.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

M A F I N A B.V.
Notice to the Holders of Bonds of the issue

4%% 1973/1988 of U.S. Dollars 75,000,000

Final Redemption

Notice is hereby given to the holders of bonds
that the amount remaining outstanding i.c. U.S.
Dollars 30,720,000 is redeemable at par on or
after July 1st, 1988.

Bonds should be presented for payment at the
offices of the paying agents set forth in the
prospectus and the conditions of the bonds.
Interest accruing on the outstanding bonds will

cease as of July 1st, 1988.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
Societe Anonyme

Luxembourg, June 1. I9SS

HOKKAI CAN CO., LTD.
(The -Company*1

)

USSSO,000,6005 per cent. Bonds Due 1993

with Warrants (the “Warrants'*)

tosubscribefordrares ofcommon stock ofthe Company

Pursuant to the provision of Clause 3 of instrument rdatinctoiho

Warrants, we notify you of an adjustment of the Subscription Price of the
Warrants (the “Subscription Price”). We hereby certify that:-

J. On 31st May. 198S. the Board of Directors of the Company resolved to

make a free share distribution to the abarehohkis of the Company as ut

3.00 pxn. on 30th June, 198S (TokyoTime), at the ratio of 0.13 share per

one share held: and

2. Asa resull of such resolution of free share distribution, Ihe following

adjustment ofthe Subscription Price shall he made:

Subscription Price before Adjustment : Yen 1 ,7112.0ft

Subscription Price after Adjustment : Yen 1 .506.2ft

Effective date of the adjustment (TokyoTime) : 1st July 1WS

Hokkai Can Co., lxd.

Maruatndu Mitsui Buadmg,
2-2 Marunouchi 2-cbomc.
ChiyodaXm, Tokyo 100,

9th June. 196S Japan
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ACROSS
1 Struck a medal, embarrassed

about it (6)

4 One turning up without
deposit for calculator (8)

10 Opera - field for exploitation
at Number Ten? (7)

11 Attendant, very French,
backed vehicle In (7)

12 Garden of oriental study (4)
13 Miss World’s prize a tourist

attraction? (6,4)

15 Runs off: half police in fUffow

taken aback (6)

16 Bird - a pencil study (7)
20 Sleeping bad? It’s torment! (7)
21 In which swimmers gath-

er - for instruction? (6)
24 Upset fay one point In prelade

to Howard's End OO)
26 Non-professional labour lead-

ers In charge (4)

28 Ecclesiastical piece composed
by Tortini? (7)

29 Day-book row gets more sQly
(7)

30 Old English glue is coming
unstuck for 25 (8)

31 Stoic extremely nice about
describing 13 (6)

DOWN
1 Beamed overhead later - in

colour (8)

2 Coral’s dream about rope
weaving (9)

3 See 19

5 Hides remedy - boss, indis-

posed. goes without (8)

s Cue's turn far pseudo-aesthetic

item on piano (55)
7 Vagrant, op market ami quiet

(5)

8 Turner did right to love an art

gallery (6)

9 Cosmic writer finds me in bed
(5)

14 What Romberg did not do in
-The—" (6,4)

17 Love on the dole is trouble (9)

18 Certain salts fix paintings in

stand (8)
15 2 Choose to restice cooked fish

(8.4) „ ,
22 Peg]nner ID-equipped for join-

ery (6) x23 Young fellows without energy
as conductors? (5)

25 Speak highly of former spouse
to student (5)

27 Duck with spasm of the ear (4)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Accoant Dealing Dotes

Option
nnt Dedara-

Dealings turns

May 23 Jim 2
Jan 6 Jnu ig
Jon 30 Jose 30

Last

Dealings

Jon 3
Jan 17
Jal 1

Account

Day
Job 13
Jan 27
Jnl 11

Jttaso jZ m fc,",
Also bearing down on the mar-^tu^ JJ ket were the growing fears that a

^Tn
.

r
7!° *""*"•* *” «**- further round of staff cutbacks

THE UK equity market was may be about to hit the City.

US influences boost equities at close of sluggish

K3F3E session while Gilts hang fire agfl
boosted at the end of a dull trad- There were strong rumours yes-
ing session by the strong opening terday that a major UK market-
on Wall Street. Led by a general maker will shortly follow last
mark-up in New York quotations week's lead from Chase Manhat-

F1NANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

for American Depositary Receipts tan by laying off trading staff,

(ADRs). the UK blue chip Interna- including some senior employees.

Since Compilation

tional stocks closed with wide- After its brief uptick at the end Curanmcnl Secs—
spread gains. However, there was of last week, equity turnover has
a dearth of genuine buying slipped hack into the doldrums. Find Interest- 1 98.21

orders to back up the higher While turnover remains higher
price quotations.
For most of the day. the mar-

than in pre-Big Bang days, it is

not high enough to cover the sub-

Ordlnaryf .....

127.4

19/1/35)

1054
£23/11/475

1926 2

U6/7/8 7) (26/6/40)

ket was easier on sheer lack of stantially increased cost struc-

trading volume. The City contin- turn imposed on some City firms

GoU Mines —
(15/2/83) (26/10/71)

ued to keep a close watch on the
currency rates and the late
improvement came as an early
gain in the pound was trimmed.

Once again, the institutions

by the new-style, highly competi-

tive, electronic marketplace.
Am strad quickly returned to

the limelight as the market
responded favourably to news of

appeared unwilling to commit the group's venture into the sat-

themselves until the outlook for ellite television market with an
UK interest rates becomes more
clear.

Amstrad Fidelity branded 60CM
dish and receiver, aimed squarely

Qnt. D hr.Yield

Earnings YM. ‘fctfolD..„._

P/E Ratio lneOf«l

SEAQ Bargains (5pm)

Equity Tummer ttm) -
Equity Bargains

Starts Traded (ml)

S.E ACTIVITY

Gilt Edged Bargains 110.6
Eqnity Bargains 189 7
Equity Value 2581.9

1277JN 924.53 1370.03 1190.75 1637.50
(
5-Day airras* i
Gilt Edged Bargains 114.9
Equity Bargains 193 2
Equity Value 2387.3

Government bonds also traded at the mass market.
very quietly. Opening prices were
a touch higher, but this was often

Only recently the gronp
announced new audio and video

V Opening

1441.7
10 a.m.

1440.8
11 a.m.

1443.2
12 p.m.

1445.4
1 p.m.

1445.7
2 p.m.

1445.7
3 p.m.

1447.7
4 p.m.

1448.2

little more than a catch up after products including the long
a rally at the close of the previ- awaited video camera which is

Day's High 1455.2 Day's low 1440.5

ahead of today's interim figures.

"U -U Dealers are expecting £l.4m and

flf ClllfTfJl^hTl the shares rose 4 to 199p.uuv vfX 31UfcK*^** Quick (HJ) confused market-"CI7 makers when its 1-for-l split was

**« revival of demand and put on $ to postponed until today, but better

- 243p Ellis and Goldstein edged liquidity hopes pushed the price
p 1111* Up 2 to nop on hopes of an Up 10 to 273p. Caftans reported

) ^ increased offer from Berketex. barely improved profits, nut the

British Telecom traded on a shares held steady in a thin mar-

458p, and Enterprise, 13 better relatively quiet note awaiting ket and eventually closed 3

also at 458p. continued to reflect today’s announcement of the pre- higher at 573p.

market belief that a merger of lim Inary figures. Profits estl- Among papers. Associated

the two is not far away. mates range around the S2.3on Newspapers was a firm market

Burmah Oil moved up 9 to 557p mark (£2.Q7bn). Some 3.6m shares and the shares ended up 3 at

on the back of continued specula- changed hands, with the price 493p, while regional publisher

tion that HSV might make a dosing a shade dearer at 240p. EMAP edged up 2 to 206p ahead

move on its stock. Sovereign Oxford Instruments gained 9 to Qf next Monday's figures. Ana-

closed up 8 at I45p with analysts 229p after the preliminary fig- tysts are forecasting £22-24m.

anticipating speculative buying . ares. Automated Security, by Interest in the Property market

Another notable performer was contrast, gave up 6 to 237p on the again centred on companies
Great Western Resources rising 5 group's funding moves. The com- announcing trading statements
to I23p. pany is proposing to raise around vrith Hardanger, 720p, and Regal-

Brewers were subdued in early £39.8m via a rights issue. The ian. 18Dp, rising 25 and 5 'respeC-

trading, but several features money will be used for expansion tiveiy after preliminary results,

emerged. Guinness remained a which Is likely to be achieved by Textiles were featured by a
strong market and edged up a acquisitions. ,

flurry of speculative acticvby in

penny to 334p on turnover of The food sector featured a late xJster which moved up 11 to 124p

2.0m shares. Scottish & Newcas- rise in Cadbury Schweppes, up 7 amid talk of a possible bid from
tie closed below what dealers had to 406p on turnover of 5.2m mingworth Morris,

seen as a support level, ending shares as dealers reported an Turnover in Traded Options
the day at 309p, also on volume of active London buyer and a large slackened off, with the overall

2.0m. Fears that a bid may not be trade in the options market At total down to 27,617 contracts,

forthcoming were allayed by the one stage, Cadbury shares were made up of 19,286 calls and 8^31
presence of a good buyer picking well down on the day at 390p. puts. Beecham stood out, record-

up stock at its lower levels.

ous session. The early gains
melted away and by the end
prices were barely firmer on the
day.

intended to sell at around half

the current market average. At
the same time the purchase of

the Fidelity brand was also

Bads 100 Govt. Sees 15/10/26. Fixed bit. 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/55, S E Activity 1974. * Nil -10 40.
International stocks did little 1044p as the day progressed. Mar-

more than follow the trend in ketmakers expect a higher bid

Rowntree was marked up 9 to jjjg 3 002 calls and 949 puts.

44p as the day progressed. Mar- _
itmakers expect a higher bid Traditional Options

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0898 123001
sterling which drifted back from from Nestld and turnover was
a firm start. Glaxo, down to 912p light at 429,000 shares. S. Daniels

The FT-SE 100 Index closed 8.0 announced. Amstrad took pride that HiUsdown is currently try- dried up, but ended better at 334p 10.4 per cent stake, but its shares on the day at 930p.

initially, rallied to dose 12 better jumped 10 to 95p on rumours that

• First dealings May 31

• Last dealings June 10

• Last declarations Sept 1

up at 1S2&2, after spending most
of the session on the downside.

of place as one of the most ing to reduce gearing and on turnover of 2.8m. were quiet and ended the day
actively traded stocks (some 11m) thought a bid unlikely. HiUsdown Reed International joined the unchanged at 85p.

The 1820 support level was not with the share price closing 14 to is believed to be trying to sell a 3 list of companies which have pro- Abbey Life, the unit-linked life

regained until mid-afternoon.
Seaq turnover dipped to 399.4m
shares.

Uncertainty over the pound
revived after Goldman Sachs, in
the June edition of its Economic
Analyst review, repeated its pre-
vious forecast that sterling is

headed up to DM 3.15-3.20 and
51.90-2.00 on a six month term.
Last week's dip in the pound was
no more than a “short term cor-
rection", says Goldman, and did
nothing to change its view.

the good at 199p. per cent stake in Tate & Lyle to duced results above expectations assurance group, closed to the good at 484p in a volume of

Shares in Dalgety surged 12 to raise around £20m. but volume in only to see their share price turn- unchanged at 310p, but turnover
334p In early trading on market Tate & Lyle shares was again low ble. Profits of £242.8m were fully remained brisk at 2.1m shares.

rumours tbat aggressive Hills- and dealers suggested the shares 20 per cent above forecasts and Strong buying from the Conti-
down Holdings may be about to have not yet been placed. chief executive Mr Peter Davis nent over the past few days is

bid for the company. Nestle, Dalgety shares have had a said he hoped to confirm the sale ascribed to stake-building by
Grand Metropolitan and Hanson strong run over the last two of Reed's European paper inter- Banque Paribas, the French
were also mentioned as possible weeks and ironically takeover ests for around £600m within a finanraal group.
bidders, with dealers rumours hardened on the day month. The clearing banks shaded
according these little credibility . Barclays de Zoete ffedd, the Despite this, sellers appeared easier in unexciting turnover, as
Mr Harry Solomon, chairman of securities house, issued a “trad- and the share price fell away to the market waited for the next
Hillsdown, said “I am afraid we ing sell” note on the company. 407p, down 18 on turnover of move in domestic interest rates.

never comment on market The shares eased in the early 3J3m shares. One dealer said the- TSB held steady at I04'4p despite
rumours”, but one analyst said afternoon as the wider market figures looked good “until you City predictions that it is the

pulled them apart”. But a store most directly in line to suffer the
likely explanation for the fall is increased competition when Giro-

that the price was reacting to a bank is privatised in the autumn.
strong advance ahead of yester-

day's figures.

Legal & General jumped 6 to

290p in good turnover and the

British & Commonwealth other composites were firm. Good

shares reacted to a Press story profits, togther with a favourable

on the day at 930p. a potential bidder was increasing •
Beecham, awaiting today’s pre- an existing stake, while Dee and • P^&Wwne« 12

liminary flguresTtraded on a Argyll saw buying interest and For of

brisk note with shares closing 5 both edged up 3 to close at 187p. fSSf
to the good at 484p in a volume of The motors sector came to Me Dealers reported a fajriy active

some <Um! Analysts are looking with Lucas leading the way. the day* the ftaditnal option

for pre-tax profits ranging from shares rising 15 to 528p as buyers Par^®t- Stocks to

£405in to £415m. Boots, also came into the market in late trad- Jog®* jSLjraSil'SiiSr
scheduled to report annual Ing. A well-timed County Nat- SSgf1

* SffiS
results today, closed 5 higher West WoodMac circular pointed VirZJ
222p. However, a poor Christmas out that Lucas is taking analysts Resourcw, Raaa. TSB,

trading period is expected to to the US next week to view its iSnSS1

have limited progress, with fore- facilities and suggested that this

casts pitched around the £235m would push the price up m the toy
mark. shortterm. mai\NobIe ALmid, BurndeM’

Granada, helped by a BZW Lex Service was a strong mar- Courtamds, and Christies Inter-

recommendation/came to life ket, with the shares putting on 11

and put on 10 to 323p, while Colo- to 389p, while Camford Engineer- °Bwt Resource mmNSM. but

roll, reflecting better-than-expec- ing continued to make progress no double options were reported,

ted preliminary figures, rose 9 to

191p. Arenson responded afresh
to the bid approach, rising to

|

160p before settling 8 up on the following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ.
system yesterday until 5 pm

which indicated that negotiations report on the troubled North

for the sale via a management American operations, lifted C.E.

buy-out of its subsidiary Bricom Heath by ®
fjp

were near to a successful conclu- BP traded actively again, the

sion , After a quiet opening which new shares shading to 7Op on

saw the shares drift bar*, they turnover of 4-2m shares, and the

fiiTnhprf 5 to 263p on volume of old. unchanged at 267p, with 3.7m

13m.
A B&C official offered no com-

ment on the suggested price of

£350m for Bricom, but analysts
are confident that the figure is

turned over.

Both LA5MO, another 6 up at

day at 156p. Myson, in contrast

ran into profit-taking after the
recent speculative Hurry and
reacted to close 6 cheaper at 215p.

Dixons enjoyed a brisk trade
(some 5.4m shares) and closed 8
higher at 183p, with persistent
buying prompted by hopes that it

will benefit from Amstrad’s move
into the satellite market
Elsewhere, Empire met with a

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
are confident that the figure is mew highs mew lows no.
not for out and exnert a formal m Canadians n) banks («) eulomk p) MeAipin. (Aifr*fl. McCarthy «our ano e^ieci a iormai brewers n, buildings m cheincaib m stom. eiectocals ct Murray tbc*. mV
announcement by o&C later this stores m electrjcalb no engwanna Nawmnics Tech., ami nma control, mmwtw-
week. Dealers than anticipate a w ro0DS w »m«rniiALs no insurance als pj tughgam a job. Maonhy. icmne pj
hid fnr mprrhant hnnlc O) l£BURe (2) MOTORS (31 NEWSPAPERS C2> Tnikxi. PROPERTY (i| ouMry EmMw. trust*
nia tor merenant Dank bmger & m property rm shipping m rex- in Bnt a comm. 4.75pc. c*. pn» mheb id
Fnedlander in which B&C has a •nuacu trusts («» out m hues uu.
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These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Hast
(uul ..—
LVMH

L Orest

Lttatti ....

IbsensRan
Mw£jL
HictieiiaB—
ureito
Maritaa
HtariEtt
Paribe
PWM4**s»nl
Pprur
tagectSJL
PrhBMtasAa—-...

fUtkoutZ
ffedoate.
RmueUKlsf
StXebM
O’-t
JC'IWKl • I 'Hwn
Skofewtari
TetanechEtaa __
ThonoooUSF) „
Toui-PffiraJe ft.
Valeo

w
562
JJM
MO
287

4348
2328
450
460
250
304

,280
2420
400
603
1.203
£»
2330
760W
1973
2500

k«oF
182
199
1099
,75
97
380
939

888

hr
70S
2495
884
471
[404
752

!«*'
365
460

4
*7
-IS
«Z7
+1
-10
48
-ire
-138

-0

*8
*02
*20
-2

-1
1*4

1-7

£27

*U

r
*0

*3
1*33
-2
*36

-35
-6
*5
-3
*2

•S
5
"

-2

GERMANY

0‘scu Bxflrorti

DtaScbeBank
OrtsJner Bank
FeMmdile Hebei _

Kcstat
HocStnrf ....

208
1.387
2559
284 4
343
3Z7
3673
524
310
229
247
622
340
1523
4Z13
24Z
309.5
490
418

-0J
*9
t+22
1*29
,*5

I*

*2“
-33
-02

I
-1
(+U5

Jam • Dm. + 0T-
Hoecbn _
HoBcbWerte
HolzniMilp}

Hwttfl
Haul
K*m*fc_

. --

KHO -

2640
105
366
ISO
<27
435
390
1232

-120
00
+1

+10
4
+1

"

•42
-22
+3
-1

+M
-3
-10
*3
+23
+5

-95

+5"
*6
-07
-25
*19
-0.1

+18

678
1420UAlm

.

MAR U54
153
494

314
1893
534
505
1633
2080
194
502
382
1460
2405
252
164.1
350
253 B

MeradsHU.
McudgnBI _

BtadoH

RSt..-:::.
tola vfesEke
BoseaiW
Sdwtes
Starnes
TbyB«

Veb*
V.E.W ..... ..

Vmfn-Wst
Vollnagca

1™ . 1

Jam • Lira + «-
BaixaDim'ta - ... 1.975
B«osW»BS.. .. 239 +4
08

. . s.ao -uo
Crettafttfis . . 1.008 -17
Fl« ... a.bbo -UO
Generali Aaicw . 83000 -200
tiiharaemi . ... .. 98050 -2 250
La Rtajsxau 3.440 -10
MomedKon 1.535 +5
O'weal 9000 +300
PftWJ/CO 4.137 +2
PhHMSpa 2.460 -79

-90
SmaBPD 1.950 -43
Tore Ass le 26.650 650

HETHOttAMBS
[

Jam B FB. or-
ACE Holding «830 -04
AEMN 7900 +04
Ando ... . 7350 *Ob
AK20 . 11680 27
ABN 3900 +04
AMEV 5220 *03
aubo 67 40 *00
Borsrmii Wrtay 9950 +35
Batimxim-Ta .... 4570 +00
Oordncm Pftitelmin 209 bO -0.7
EHenerlKh 56 80 -1
Fotaer.- 2530 *oa
Gw Sracadn 3250 03
Heme ken 130.00 +L2

4200 +1
HonuYDflagUs .... 5000 +03
IHCCeltamf 1400 -0.1
(at MaeUra .... .. 51 BO -08
KIM 3500 -03
KNP 1330 +2
Act Ned Ceil 5800 -00

NETKOUMBS (seattamd) SWEOPI (Hlrtli Hfl

Jmt 8 FIs. + ST-

NedMtatoft
MedKjS...
Gc*6rintsi .

OnxssmffKd ...

f fl * s « . .•
PBillK ...

Rates
Rodamca
I&K9
Roresm
Royal Babb
Unkw
VKF Sut*
WU
Wessaseo
Walters KIwrtr—

15100
1228 00
214.50
2590
8800
2960
9020
,15450
1
8520
57 40
224.40
10b10
19.10
s&oo
7Z20
24200

*02
*33
*1

tS!
1*0.9

i-01
*05

1*02
-0 8
W1
,*05
*05
+L2

NORWAY

JtM 8 Kreaw +bt-
Uw Ksttrm
SffamSask
BetgesenB
CarsuaniaSk ..

DaNankeCffiut
Elton
Hshtuad
tomes
K«oer ... _ _
Norsk Beta
Norsk Mrrc . .„
Orkla

Sm thw

45 00
13150
236 00
114 00

3%
550.0 *C
10350
22500 k23
64 00
20150
1920
4800

I
*33
-15

-1
.-05
t*l
1*15

SPAIN

tea 8 W*.% + Bf-

Banco Bilbao .. ,

Banco Conn! ... _

BamEiurtor _
Barm Htsam .

.

Banco PojoW .
SaacoSemanxr .

Barer V itcara ...

.

Bantuo
DragaiK
Hutreu
iSeiduen
Pnnins
Ttaetanea

-3597
1.185

1235
555
829
1.750

.
1.440 |+13
use
ues
422a
98 S
135.7
506
191

-U
-12

*20
-6
•09
-21
-19

SWEDEN
Jane 4 Kroner tor-
e&A'Fiet) _
Aifa-Laoi ...

ASEAB <Free> .....

Astra 6 iFire) -
AilasCoKn .

EienraioaB
Ericsson

EssHtr .

MoOch Doiisja .

Pnannant
Saab-Scania lint)
SaaOtik . ..

Sunsiahs . .

Skanoutai

194
379

St
196
249
254
1B6
368
166
216
210
152
156

JAPAN

Vea
r

i- *..!•

« r«.'ll

r

ty.’

'• C:*u«

C.

i?
a

l- r- e

A..,
•• -- - C
•- l"-+r
'• •favR'aw
" • •*' IT.ITI

t
•

j. '-li'On

-•
'• Vr».Tj*

.

"• * * ecn
- • r. t-ert

' ' • r
*.

•«**M a*

• »-j-

.... i

\ . M -K-V-

- ;r

1#
5
5

It
i

F

DAY

S

JE0L
Japan Radio
Japan Suet Wks .

SlgSSfc::
JuloPasitt—..

JM 8

JoKO ...

Kajima
KatM Ptann
Kaaefaa
KavgatpcU Chm

.

Kasai Elect p* _
Kama) Paint -
Kao Carp

tohtyama
Kawasaki

“

Kawasaki
KtkfcsmanStan
KtaUElca
Kirin

Kobe Steel
KannNHg
ICak»jiJ—
Ki

(larudUFbad ...

Karel
UatsoEko. Wks.
IbiOaMatan
kWJI Milk

5 Seta

umebre—_~~
Mtoofcj Cantera

Miciao Nonas—
M’tnM Bank —

_

M’Mskl Cbem ____
tmbiCorp
ITbWriElK.-^...,
M'bKbi Estate

irHshl BasCtao
urUsbiUttal
H'bliUMtaCat—
ITbfchiOII

irttW Paper
M’talsk) Pekhem ...
M'bUU PtasUcs
M'HifuRarM
M'btsbITst — .

—

U'fataW Warebte.
Mitsui Sank
Mitsui Co. —
Mitsui Estate

MttswMintag
Mitsui Petctna
MHxniToaUi
Mitsui Wareta —
Utautanhl
Mitsumi Elret ..._.
lUsunoSMTUsa ...

Hacbtanm —
Iraga Milk

MuretaMfg—

_

NfiKhisuiatnB
NGXSoartPtuj
NKK Chr. \»

—

NTNTmto
NUwfl Cemen
HUoataEni
HAtoScc
Nikon Core-
Nippon DCOO
Nboon Elect

asSEr-
SSSia.—

:

Homake ..I

OdakyoEleeWf -
OtUayasN-teni ..

01> P«v -
Oki Electric

Okatna Madl
Oknnwa-Gmd ...

OIjmiM
OncdaOnwnt
OnoPharai
Orient Finance

Orient leasing
ItataCx

Penta Ocbm Con .

Pioneer

1.070
938
3.460
895
1.020

U90
1120
L010
b.2®
1.470
3.450
645

1*20

-20

Sesom.
5«m Stores
SekbilCtm
SektstaHonie
Settsu Corea-

—

Sesw-Eiewn —

arimlinCnnik.

—

Shtn-Etsu Owm —
SMeangl
Shhttao -
ShownAluntebn .

Shows Detko ..

.

Snow Brand Milk -
Sony
StwleyEhctrl
Swbttomo Bank -.-

SamHomo B'llte_
Smnltomo Cerent
SwnlmmoOwm —
Sumitomo Care
SwnHomo Elect—
SamHomo rirery —
Snnmocre Mtatee

.

SanritomoMMla ,.M
SraittoiBO Met Mag

.

Sonritomo BnHy
Smattomo Tr & Bk «
SatoU Motor

TaMCorp 1

TaUis Marine
f

Tatabo Pbwtn 1

klO

Kobe Bank
_ _ Shoo

Takeda
,

TaaabeSefyafcd 1

%

TDK
W/te
TetkokuOil

Toa Nenryo Kyo
ToMsbimu
Toho ....

Total Bret
Total Oboo
Tokw Marine

%ss%irb'.:

ToeycrSttel

TokyuCorp
Tokyv Land
Toppna Print

Torey
Tosktba Elect
TosaibaUadi
Ton —
Toyo Consiroct .......

Toyo ink -
Tore Rubber

Str.”
Toyota Motor

UBE lads
Uoitika

Victor .....

Wacoal

Yamaha
Yanulchi Sec
Yamanoadn
Yamatake H'ywell ..

YamatoTrens
YMaxaki
Yantaa Fke
Yrnnkawt Elect ...
Yokohama Rubber ~
Yosteuini Phan —
Yuasa Battery

r
p,
uz°
1.970

IS
an
510

s
U70
1.560

Js» B Krenor + ar-
SkanEsstolda ......... 147
SKF 274 -5
St Kosoartergs .... 417 +1
Srta bllulOM 569
StaHcndefshn 121
SmdiskMM" 158
Voire B (Free) 338 Li

|
SWITZERLAND

Jem 8 Fre. + cr-
AdtahnJ 7.950 -75
AIhws* 828 +4

2.725 -7S
Brewt Sorer) 2080 -10
CBoGelgy 3.160 -20
Do. 3*1CO) 2.010 -3
CtWrtSoisse 2.490

2.WO
980

-20

FnebtflCeo) .. ..

-25
+5

heft-Roche (PICK) 113000 +500
Hotf-Rxhe 1/10 - . UJOO
UspKiOTirlaL 2.000 -10

7.650 -25
jffmtrn - 2.450 -40
LacdlsafldGr 1.085 *15
Neck — +40

+106Pares* HUs
Pllttll .

ScnflwIBr) 11050
1M5 •25

Schtedln IPlCU .. . bSo
Slka 625 -5

4.600 +75
Simsar— - Uio -15
SvissBart 335
SwtaBrlma 12.400 +2B0
SvBsVotesM 1020
Untee Back 3.080 +30

5325 25
Zurab tes 5010 -5

| SOUTH AFRICA
?

JH B trad BP -

205
ae&q 10 1
Allied Tech 970 -25
AagtoAvCoil 33
AmtoAmCorj) 525 -0 75
Anglo Am Goto 250 -5

210 -01
Bullrti 55
CNA Carta . SO +oi
Currie Fliun . .. . 315

360 -l
340 0 25
1425 +025

Fretgoid

tote FletelSA .... .

295
i55

-0.75

HuawteSnel .. .. 53
MalcorHIdgft ... .. 16
Nedbank 6 -015
OKBum 13
Rembrandt 129 -035

37.6 -0 65
Safeen 20 +0 25
ScgeHateingi 12 _
SA Bmm ... 1765 -035
Smith ICG) 370 *00
rangutNulra . . 10 75 +025

AUSTRALIA (nattered)

IJae 8 tadi —

1*27

.1571 J-10

. 1515 1-3

. 12320 1-20

.11.240 1+10

1+20
-70
f-10

uT
MO

-10

KreunObM .
Lend lease
MIM
Uayw Nicklas

.

NatAire. Bask

.

toilie

.

North Bkn Hill ..

Pacific I .....

PaacontT
Pioneer Core .

—

Placer Pacific

Queensland Coal

.

Smith Oil
ThosNatwIde ....

Tooth
Vamgas ...

Weston Mining ..

Wesuac
Woodsidn Petrol .

Wooiworths
WormaldlntJ

4 50
1410
203
6 JO

tfL
0.95
344
0.22
415
225
328
257
250

4M
305
450
910
3.00

a.
1.90

-ooa

*0 09
*006

-01
-0 05
:-oi

1-009
*0 07
1-0 02

.15
1*0.05
*0 09
-0 05
*0.05
-0.05
-0.1

-d.de
*0.02
-0.02

*<U8

HONG KONG

|

Jane B HJCS +cr-

1.420
1.890
14.000

1A50
1550
1560
1070
7M
80S

ft
0

AUSTRALIA

Jrere B tad! +nr-

AdelaideSteams.

Am pot Pet
Ariadne Aon
Aswan
A« to teds

ANZ Gniwi
Belltmoo
BelKbaoorws .....

8nnd Corp HUBS -
Bortl —
B'ellleCoreer—...

Bretaksteds.
Bridge Oil

BMP
BHPGoK
Buns Philp

CRA.
CSR
Chase Cud
Damont Pitre ...

dries Uyer
Comal caX
Consolidated Pet
Costata Ante
EldenlXL

a-....
GoodmanFMder—
Hard (J>

Kia OraGold

-0.02

-ora
-0.03
*0 03

*0.02
-ora
*016

Bank EastAM ...

Cater Pacific

8BBP-rr.
Eecrgn
Hang Ling .... ....

Hang Seng Bank
Hendersoo Land

... .

HK land
HK Shanghai Barit ..

NK Shanghai Hauls

.

HK Telecomms.
Hutchison Wpn
Indnst EouitrP
Janflne Mate
New wiwidDer
SHK Praps
Shell Elec Mfg
SwlrePacA
TV-B
Wharf Hidgs
Winsorlnd
Wtrld Inti Hkjgs ....

1700
71

li
0.49
5.40

fjff
16.90

I-*
6-30

1
a?
1750
14.00

£2
342

2i
*0.05

*002
,0 05
*0.1

401

40.13

*02
*0J
*oj..

+002
+0J

*02
*01
H0.07

Bovitead Hldas
Crrehos Paclffc

Haw Par Bras

aafc
Malayan United
Marti Pit
OCBC.
0U8 „
Public Bank .

SlmeDart

sSSSpjjr:
Straits Trading
Tta Lee Bank!
UOB

850

267
500
2J5
4.70
155
0.49
7JO
326
136
3.08

*0 03
*03
*0.04
*0.05

0.05
+0 06

1+0.01
-0 05
-ao4

1*0.02
*0.02

&
*004

-0.02
-002

CANADA
TORONTO

2pm Prices June 8
Ouotnbpns in rente untaH renrhne S.am AMCA « 3B 380 383- 8
J735AMiBiPr SZ2h 224 22H+ ^
3700 Agnco E S18>a T8>i 1B% - *4

lOUGAtemEn 118 17^ T8 + «g

1734 Aftetn N 113* 13* n*
JIIS4S Alcan S38lj 87* 38*+-*

21 Also Cam 122 22 22
237 Algomn 61 SiO* 20 * 20*- *

53620 A Bteiich C7 SB* 26*- *
l?OJ Asomara *t1* 11* 11*
2550 Ateo II $10 89 W

®i17g BCE Inc 137* 37* 37*
37121 BCE D S» 3B 379*- 5
6850 8C Sugar A Ht* SO* 31 +*
1180 BGR A $11* 11* 11*
iiaoo bp Canada *ia* ift* ib*+ *
54121 Bh MOOd 126* 26* 28*+ *
18S784 Bh NSCSt *12* 12* 12*
5500 Baton 114* m* u*+ *

3S300 Bebnorei 320 310 2JS- 2
2500 Bomsor A SiO* 18* 10*+ *

Si 100 Bombdr B *10* TO 10* + *W3E Bow Vary S1«* 14 M* r *
$350 Bramaiwa S24* 24* 24*- *
2ST34 Braacan A 328* 28* 28* * *
17776 Bricwasar S3* 5* »*- *
7145 BC FofP 110* <9* 79*- *

15370 BC Rea 84 82 02- 1
57t»BCPnona 328* 39* 28*- *
2300 Brancor 318* IB* 18*
CTDBranaw* 313* 13* 13* -r *

46000 CAE 38* 8* 8* + *
600 CB Pa* 318 18 13 — *

11590 CDC Uie 132* 31* 32*+ *
NOCFCF SIB* 18* M*

28190 Cambior *15* 16* IS*- *
202? Carabnda 327* 2?* 27*+ *
ISSO Camp Raa W in IB
S3 Camp Souo 317* t7* 17*

4»ii Compaau 1 313* 18* 13* * *
200 C Nor West SW 18 16
SOOOCPaars 314* 14* 14*
400 CO Invast 340* 40* 40*

227920 Cl Bk Cara 322* 21* 22*+ *
2 C Marconi 317* 17* IT*

X1184C Ocoanou 317* 17* 17*- *
294631 CP L« 323* 22* 23*+ *

SSCAouy (8 8 8 - *
32389 CTIra A 1 316 13* 18 * *
12ST ClKil A f 119 10% 16*-*
3600 Canamax o 98* 8 8* -
600 CanamA f P* 7* T*- *

338* 28* 28*+ *
313 13 13
312* 12* 13*+ *

2900 Cantor
MOO Cara
2200 Cara Al
SOO Cat'll
600 Caacadaa

5090 CaWtaaa
r-147 Con Capbal 311* II*

21336 CanCao A 58* 9* 6*- *
1500 CamFd A 17* 7* 7*- *
700 Oltar Trneo 320* 20* 20*
S200Cnaran 346 340 34S+ 10

2000 CMaAan *T1* It* If*- *

MOO CHIMB I 317* IT* T7*+ *
5710 Cineater 513* 1C* 10*
7000 Co Stem I 115 15 15 - *

252*77 Csminee 521* 2t* 51*+ *
300 CcraMOQ to* 5* 3* - *

138800 Con Asm A 317 »* it • i,

88990 Con TVX $0* g gu - *
lOOCnuan Cat 324* 24* 24*- *
lOOCnaumPufl 3S>* 20* 20*
600 Crowrtr S10* IS* 12*- *

323720 Crawin A I $5* S* 5* • *
1186 Paruaor. A 15* 5* 5*- *
3M1 Denison B I $5* 5* £*

21100 Dorian Sil* 11* it*- *
11300 Dmman a i P* ;* 7*- *
STBS Dotesso 328* 27* a* - *

S24838 Dcmto Pre* 135 12B 135- 6
issDTereie nr 131, ib*_ i.

33772 Oomtar 314 l)V |4 - *
iboo

D

u Pom a s?s* a* a*- u
S8* e* e*

328* 23* a*- *
$11* 11* II*
a 7 7 » *
*5* S 5

*8* 9* 9*- *
314 13* 13* - *
326

3800 Drier A
344060 Echo Bay

300 EmpwaA f

BOO Inflate

21200 EoudySu A
12300 FCA M
7360 FPI ltd

317076 Ftentndg

809 Fad tea A
330 Fed Pioa
400 Fin Trace
2833 Finning L
200 FCrfy fin

Q Ford Cnda 5133
1400 Fortta SIB

a* a - *
316* 16-7 1C*+ *
312* 12* 12*
37* 7* T*
322* 22 9 - *
«f«* 16* 10*

129* 133
re re - *

SOO FiAirSeaan I 321 a* 2C*
2200 Franco a StQ* id* 13* - *
1041 GW LAB *24* 24* 24* - *
nOOCateSbc 38* 8* 8*

2*400 QaMad $0* 9* 0*
200 Gentaa A 316* $* 16*
500 G Treteo p 321* 21* ? |* *

2500 Cumnt Yu 318 te 13
4400 damn 425 410 C5
13275 Gotecarp f SB* 8* 8*
8880 Qte Kntcni 33* 8S 8*
1200 GUaflM A I *13 9* 13

48800 Crangaa 35* S* S* - *
100 Gt Group 517* 17* 17*

U40QG«WlitoSO 312* 12* 13*- *
1200 Oreyhnd

10383 G*4I Raa
400 Hater
860 Hawker

24 1? Hayes 0
2750 Heat Ino

108000 Homte
8648 HbWmgr
5600 tteraham t

sa* a a
310* 18* 18* - *
SB* 6* 6'-;

323* a* 73 >; - *
SIO* 10* 1J* - *
323* 23* a*- *
316* t6* 16*
312* 12* B* * *
35* 5* 5*

SOU H BayMn 8 S3 * 3 a -
8253 H Bay Co SIB* 19* IB*
787JI hnaacot 325* 25V 25* - *
26273 imp Ob A SS6* 58 56* - *
168296 Inco 338 * 38* 38*- *
23006 Ineal $9* o 0*
1760D inland Gaa Sii* M* 11*- *
BTSOInnopac

. so* 0* e* . *
2227 inrer City 316*4 16 16* - *

127813 1 Corona $»* B* 0*

6130 Ml more $10* 13* U*- *
rsacteeQrp su* u* m*+ *
JESSIpue $17* 17 17 - *
1330 hre=o A I 313* 13* 10*

I Irate B 310* 10* 10*
18150 aannacn $18* 18* «* * *
5216 Kan- AM $22 22 73
14272 13008 322* 22b 22*- *
1531M Lac Unrta tick lib 15*
7250 La=ana 117* 13* IS*- *
inaiLatergep 171 71 M * *

233$rLa4Ha- A Slfib 18* 18* + *
ffitt LhiT-w B f 113* 10* 13? - *

1300 Laui 3* SU* H>i n'{
.

icaOLcvrCeB 18 7* ’t *
4:»u«rMA 819* 13* 13*- *
'.Xlaojnirw 18* 8* 6*- *

3300 lasiaw Co Si: to* n + *
13226 Loe-wal SIB 1i* 16

TXlumaruca IS* 5* £*- *
530 LIDS A $28* 26* 36*- *
BOO Arcs 3 325 74* 24*

57948 Uar Aamte 483 403 475* 3
29:357 kuan HA 811* 11* 11** *
36216 Uacrutn 118* IB* is* * *
SonCCMagnaAl H7* u* i2*i+ *

530 44a> it>ma I SHI* 13* +8* + *
4S3S Ml-r Raa 310 8* 0* - *
162T5 Ua&rc: Q 313* 10 10*- *
SU3 U. inlyra 363 37 53 -2
1BS34 StonuMC 910* 13* li'a - H
21130 tlata'I H SU* ID* II* *
1WC Wd:nc CBy $8* 0* 0?

155*4 Uinnoua $21* 21* 71*- *
1 re30 U.tai Corn 285 255 265- ID
3934 hJcao-i A 1 374* 74* 74*
1550 u Ttuaco Sie* 18 ic
S95S 44oara 330* S3 30*+ *
jefil MoaracKO 375 373 570- 5

23760 Aral B4 Cun >13* 9* 70*- *
5*750 N Buajnaaa 2*5 255 283+ O
1 :{C A: Vi Tree 320* X* ^i*
lip’ WTU tn 317* 17* 17*4 *

33135 Hsr-e A Sib* 16 IS* - *
67300 Aoranoa F lli'i 18 18
3C26J’ No>anOa 323* 22* 23** V»

XThuram $19* 19* 19* « *
Sac Horan A I 317* 17 11 - *

*texiuzo** $20* 20 ro* +

ireJO tree 1*: »* =**
4~X Kctno*l $-'* 7*

souao**** i *19* Ml* 10.1-
*MCK3*«rao III* 11 "t.

IDlftft KowKO W 114* 14* 14*
irsc vu—k s<a* ID 10* -

3X OcH-4 0 < $10* 10* 10*- *
1630 C+asa Hyd 433 4*0 *80 - 5
<COiHl $12* 12* 17*+ *

8130 One. Pig 36* 8* 6* - *
1>4X Oanawa A f 318* >»b 18*
waapMACorp sre* ia* ia*+ *

133652 PC4K-I a r s»* 0 o* * *
125 P»"neur 16* 8* 0*
250 Pa-nCa-i P 373* 73* 75*

14800 Pagas-n 318* 18* IB*- *
42~74 P,.+>car SI C9* 8 0* « *
187549 Piarar Dm 317* 17* 17*- *
76748 Poco ten 38* 9* 9* » *
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Frankfurt 0130-5351
for the cost ofa local call
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MS* Low Stack
Ml

Cb%e

Ml. WLE_ lOWBflh Low QmkOwt
26 W MRs X 1.5 20 240 34$ »$ »$- $
H? B$ ACMIn nl.09ea3 63311$ 11% 1i$+%
IZJi I0n ACMSc nlJfl It art 11 >4 11% lit*
101* 10 ACMSpn 719 10 U 10
2
!, W% «43 202902 26 <2 SSI, 254,+ %
7J 2** AUCA 37 3$ 3% 3$+ %

3 1* AM InU S03 3* 3$ 3% - %
»{, 17 AM W ^ 2 ». 1 181. 19$ 19%

26$ AMR 11 /m *4 46% 46% +1%
11H SJ| AHX 11 SB8 if *S SL+ ’l
raj 40% ASA 3 BuB G15 453, m{ 45% — $
25% 0% AVX 13 IBB 174 17% 17%+ %
68% 40 AblLab 1.20 2.7 10 07SB 4b% 44% 45 la + %“ IgJ AbBh fl 1 47 10%

*
16% 04* AcmaC .CO 35 57 11%
12

*2 6% AcmeE J2b 46 Z2 12 7
30 K% AdeErr 3J6e >9. 85 15%
19% 6% AdamMI J4 IJ 13 40 16%
34% 7% AMO 17983 18%
66$ 29% AMD fl 3 7J) 4 42"

1»J 4% Adobe 13 531
31% 171* Adob pf 240 11. 4 21%
13J, 5% Advaat .12 1.7 9 440 7
64% 39% AetnU 276 $1 6 3620 45% 44%
«* 90% AML pICS 45a&9 1 93
61% 41 AMPub .405 .7 GO 480 59
23% 13 Ahmaiw 98 6.4 11 8333
4% 1% Alteon 127 _ . - . - .
53% 29 AbPrd 1 £113 3157 47% 48 47%+!%
34% 11 % AJibFrt 90 39 26 633 19 «% 19 + %
16% 8% Alrgas 17 133 13% »% 13%
19% 13% Alrleaw 2J0 12 H) 12 18% 18% «$ + %
27% 2S% AloP pt20M 82 B ZS% 25% 2S%- %
10 7% AloP dpU7 BJ& 81 9% 9% 9%

110 103% AloP pi II IQ. *10 107 107 107
101% B6% AloP pf 9.44 lO *50 94% M% 9*% - %
88% 77 AlePptBJe 10. *1000 82 82 82 -1%
24 12% AUKAtr .16 A 17 2P1B 19% «$ « + %

14% Alberta JO 3 21 110 35%
12% AlbCulA JO 12 18 169 28
20% AMsn M 1.7 16 709 32%
18 Ah=m B .72 2310 8446 31%

.68 2.7 12 948 25%
1 43 14 362 22%

714 a SO
8 5 71%

117 3%
8 6$

____ 18 22% 22 1

34 1S% AlflLud .48 1JU «3S 27% 26=

41% 31% AllgPw 3 7.7 9 8069 39%
17% 5% AJkmG 147 11%

9% Alien pll.75 13- 11 13%
10 AlnCap n 370 10%
12% AfldPd 41 1B2 19%
28 AJOSGrt 180 5J11 6446 34%
1 vJAUrtC 70 1%
3% AlbiC pi 62 4
6% AUtMu n.78 77 366 10%

10 AtoMi n 81 W% . - .
ALLTB- 1 St 4.8 W 290 33 32% 32% + %

28%
34
37%
30 15% AlcoStd
38% 15% AlaxAlx
59 34% AhWdr
92% 81% AltegCp
19 2% *]Alolnt

18% 5% viAlgl pr

81 17 vtAlgl pIC

22
10

3341
48%
3%

30

29$

33% Alcoa 1.20 Z4 13 6053 50% 48% 50%
14 AmxG nJ8e J 34 173 36% 25% 26$ + %

. 12% Am JO .9 95 8008 23% 22% 22%-+ %
47% 34 Arrau pt 3 70 1 42% 4Z% 42%+ %
41% 31 % AmHes 60 20 21 «37 29% 28% 28%+1%
30% 12% ABrdk a-05e 579 22 21% 31%“ %60 36% Am&md £20 4JJ 9 1900 45% 44% 45% + 1

33% 27% ABrri pOJS 9S S2 29 28% 29
118% 70 ABrt pBL67 30 18 91 89% B8%-1%
X IS ASIdM 32 32 17 2388 «$ 24% 24%+ %
31% 15% ABusPr .88 3 8 14 154 34% 24 24%
22 % 17% ACapBd 220 fl. 62 20% 20% 20%- %
33% 20 ACopCv setasa. 28 21% 21% 21%+%
10% 9% ACapIn iU)9o 3 188 10% 9% 10
20 7% ACUR 1 9011 14 11% 10% 11%+ %
4% % ACOPSC 4 13-18 % %
57 29 ACyan 120 24 15 5858 50% 49% » - %

AEJPw 2J6a BJ » 8336 28% 28 26% + %
AmExn .76 2-8 24 15650 Z7% 29% 26% + %
AFamly 2* 1J 11 1347 14 13% 14 + %
Aomwt sag a% 5% e%+ %
AmGvl n94 10. 606 8% 8% 8%

29% 23
39% 20
18% 9
18% 4!

a% a — __ -

,

18% 12 AHHPr 2-04 11. 11 109 17% 17% 17%
34 23 AHortt 1.08 4J 13 4 25% 25% 25%+ %
11% 4% AHoiSl 13 81 8% 9% 8%+ %
24% T7$ AHoM pTUSOJ 28 21 20% 20%
96% 62 AHoma&GO 49 133088 74% 73% 73%+ %
99% 74 Amrtch 5.40 58 11 2588 93% 91% 93% +2%
63% 49 Amor M .7 94152 57% 66 S7%+ %
20% 10% AMI .72 4.1 15 2666 17% 17% 17% + %
51 21% APnnd 50 17 I KK 29% 29 29%- %
09 48 APrsd pCL50 6l3 251 56 SS% 55% - %
17% 12% AREsr n 2 13. 9 135 15% 15% 15% - %
8 3% AmfUty Ala 89 3 181 4%

217, M% aSLFI pC.18 1Z
20% W% ASB 90 U 2
22% 16% ASB pi 191 10.

7% 3% ASMp
78% 30% AmStd -45j 19 26 77%
06% 41% AmSMr 94 1.613 482 52 _ . _
93% 51 ASff plA4J8 79 333 57% 58% 57%
S3 95 AStr pIB89a 12. 12 56% SS% 56%
35% 23 AT6T 190 4.4 M 19051 27% ' 25% 27%+ %
20% 13% Arawtr 98 45 8 2*5 15% 15 15%
15% 13% AWet prlJS 89 MO 14% 14% 14%
14 8% AmHaH 83 SB 13% tS% 13%+ %
82 78 A7r 69382 677 78% 77 + %
54% 29 ATric 2 40% 42% 42% +1
134% 103% ATr un 833 5l3 10 119% 118% 119%+ %
37% 24% Antaroa 96 80 9 13 31% 31% 31%
29% 7%AaUHOp.10 .7 17 1064 15% 16 15% + %

12 AmMkaBO 3815 681 18 15% 15%+ ’

9% AmevSc 198 8L
— — — —

101 4%
61 18%
83 M%
12 17%
W 5%

4%" 4%— %
18 18%+ %
14% 14%
17% 17% - %
5% 5%
77% 77%+ %
61 61%+ %

19% 12
11% 9:

«% 13%+ . .
13% 14 + %
2S% 26 + %
7% 8 + %
2% 2%- %
74% 76% +1
31 32% + 1%
16% 17%+ %
31% 31%+ %
32% 33%+ %

20 10% 10% 10%+ %
24 Aratac 538 2735 48% 47% 48%+ %

43% 24% AlMac pH 90 44 4 42% 42 42%
90% 57 Amoco 390 44 137147 79 75% 70%+3%
71% 34% AMP 1 29 21 3603 40% 40 49 + %
19 11% Ampco JO 22 3 13% 13% 13%+ %
22% 6% Amre s .12 .724 951 17 16% T6%- %
16% 8% Arnrop 18 48 8% 8% 8%+ %
33% 20%AmSfi l» S3 0 45 23% 23% 23%+ %
11% 3% Anacmp 15 4545u11% 10% 10%
34% 19% AnSdrX 30 13 571517 24% 22% 23%+1%
23% 8% Analog 38 1989 18% 16% 15%+ %
30% 11% AnchGI MO JS W 358 17% M% 17
34% 18% Angelic 22 28 U 93 25% 25 25%+ %
14% -9% AngaHU 1.52 15. 37 85 10% 10 10 -
40% 25% Annul* 90 13 154487 31% 30% 31% +
17% 5% AnOim a 21 444 14
M% 7% AnSiony .44b 3.1 3 254 M%
29% 20% Aoncp 128 49 9 993 26
12% 6% Apache 28 3J5 542 8
9% 2% ApcP an J5 13. 543 2%
84% 86 ApPwpTTAD 9.7 rT2O0 78%
36 17% AppSk 8 145 32%
20% 8% AppSi a 17 538 17%
27% 17% ArthOn ,10b M 11 4920 22
38% 17 An»Ch.G0a 19 1782 33%
39 16% ArWrec 80 29 6 1462 32%
96 83% AdP M693a 8.1 *150 84%
26% 8% ArUtn J8 14 18 500
26% 16% Artde T.08 59 U 802
59 34% AiMa pi 3 74 50
14% 7% Armada 2
14% 7% Armco 22 5803
25% 18% Amw pC.10 99 5
46 37% Anne p«4» 11 . 71
47% 22% ArmWI 1 Z9 12 1117 39% 371
31% 13 Armtan .48 1912 5430 27%
12% 4% AnwE 588 9% 9
21% 12 ArowE pt1J4 11. 24 17% 17% 17%
33 11 Artra 189 a 27% 27%- %
37% 14% Amin .68 33 21 1341 20% 20 20%+ %
34% 15 Asoreo JOe 12 4 2721 25% 25% 25%+ %
72% 48% A*M08 2 29 12 225 60% 89% 69%
U 3% AslaPC 173 8% 8 % 0%
12% 5 AtaiSoa ,40a SO 8 1 8% 8% 8%
23% 9% AMone 1 80 11 . 20 14% 14% 14%- %
27% 16% AdGaa 1.76 0 610 143 26% 20% 20%+ %
38% 28% AUEnro 2.75 89 9 514 34% 34% 34%+ %
99% 58% ABffldl 4 49 12 5072 07% 84% 87% +2%
235% 156% Adne pr2.n0 14 1 205 205 205 +2%
53 22% AtKuCfl 38 19 36% 35% 35% - %
8 3 AudVd JO +52 «% 4% 4%- %
29% 1Q% Augal .40 5.0 34 672 13% 13 13% + %
36 10 Aualrm .60 19 17 758 33% 33% 33% + %
54% 33% AuloOt 92 1 J 20 3340 41% 40% 41%+1
8 4% Avahm 20a 39 103 5% 5% 5%+ %
29% 15% Avery .48 29 27 972 23% 23% 23% f %
39% 18% Avn« 50 29 2040225% 25% 25%+%
38% 19% Aeon 2 80 12 17248 25% 23% 25% +2
35% 16 Aydn 9 » 19% 19 19% + %

32% 23% BCE B 2.44 508 30% 30% 30%+ %
20% 13% BET n .77* 4913 70 17% 17 17%+ %
9% 3% BMC 9 322 7% 7% 7%+ %
32% 23% EKE 240 91 13 37 20% 29% 20%- %
19% 14% BRT 248 13. 7 177 18% 18% 18%+ %
42% 20 Balmeo 90 2J 13 179 36 04% 35'

27% 11% BahrHu 48 23 7882 16% 15% 13>

67 38% BarH (43.50 7 3 7 48 47%
23 17 Boldor 92 29 38 77 26 26% 28
48% 25% Ban 96 0.1 11 656 30% 29% 301

27% 1Q% BallyWI 24 1.4 6 2GG2 17% 18% 17>

21% 9% Banaeo 90 00 9 370 17% 18% 18= _

34 19 BaBOE 2 82 9 5669 32% 31% 32%+ %
01 SO BanpKMSO SB xSEO 51% SI Sl%+ %
27% 18% BncOne 92b 39 13 2386 28 25% 25% + %
3»H 16% BncCtr nSBOtM 29 28 27% 27% 37%+ %
62% 41 BnSant n.77o 1J 2u63 63 63 + %
4% 1% BanTi n SB 1% 1% 1%
69 4? Bandog .00 1J 18 343 63% 83% 63% + %
33 ir% BkBoet 108 49W0 1483 27% 28% 26%+ %
37% 20% Mine 1J5 SI 13 1485 28% 28% 28%+ %
45% 24% BkNY 190 S4 11 1303 33% 32% 33%+ %

BUY adj 25 100% 100% W>%
13% 6% BnkAm 8745 11 »% 10%+%
35% 24%BKApQ92a 99 39 34% 34% M%- %
57% 42 BkApI 6a II. 37 57% 58% 5B%- %
9% 8% BkA pi 298 88 6% 8% 8% + %
55% 28% BankTr 198 S3 4202 35 34% 35 + %
27% 13% Banner 127 23% 22% Q%+ %
37% 25% Barclay 1 J8aS3 18 17 29%. 29% 29% + %
49% a Bard .48 1.1 191185 42% 41 42% + I%
40% 26% BamOp 1 JO 39 11 38 33% 33% 31%+%
41% 27% Barnet siJM 10 10 1432 34 % 33% 34%+1%
9% 4% BaryWr .BQa 7911 87T 8% 8% 8%+ %
7% % eJBASIX 50 % % 11-16+1-18
27% 12% BaKMt a .W 9 2114S0 18% 18% 18% - %
48 30% Bowen 1 2J 18 861 49 44% 45 + %
29% 15% Bauer SO 29 1818114 22% 21% 22%+%
80% 45% Bax plA3.67e 79 202 46% 48% 48%
SO 61 Bax p<B3J0 49 148 73 71 73 +1%
24 10% Bayfln .051 539 18% 17% 18 + %
28% 19% BoySlG 1.88 7-4 9 80 22$ 22% 22%+ %
21% a BaarSI JO 39 0 3244 12% 12% 12%+ %
39% 20% Baomg a 19 97 38% 37% 38% +1
69 4J% BectOh 96a 19 15 2778 52% 51% 52% +1%
13-18 7-32 v)B<Aar 1183 8-18 932 5-18+1-32

S 1S% BeMnH .52 1914 23 34% 34% 3«%+ %
60% BallAU 498 6.8 12 3195 73%

23% 11% BdBn a 28 2.0 17 238 M%
43% 29% BellSo 2J8 5813 8418 42$
38% 21% BeloAH .44 19 26 1B1 29%
23% 12% Berate x .44 21 17 042 21%
02% »% BanfCn 2 A3 8 294 48%
48% 35 BMSfpMJO m 1 43

6% 2% Bono® .Ur 29 16 1105 S
fl% 1 % Borhay 123 2
20% 3% BootBy • 24 *272 6%
13% 6 BeetPd M 377 12%
23 9%
55% 29 BoSifilpI 5 11.

71% 73% +2%
ia$ m%+ %
41 j, 42% +1%

. 29$ + 1%
20% 20%+ %
40% 40%+ %
43 43 + %
4% 4%
2 2
8% 0%- %

_ 12% 12%
94213 20% 19% 20% +1%

403 47% 48% 47%+ %
27% 13% BthS PB290 11. ^ 23^ 22%^
1&% 4% Bevrlv m

.. iT
23% 12% BovlP 2930 17. 0 93 M%
28% 13 Btoctl 14 188 14%
33% 15% BlmSa JO 912 S63 m34%
26% 13 BlacfcD .40 19174425 21$
27% 19% 8AHC el-40 SI 11 98 27%
34% 20 BKTA S 90 02201089 29

22% 21% BkJoAr n 52

13% 14
M 14%+ %
33 34%+l%
21 % 21$

^ _4% BWeOip aDsaa
33% Soelno 160 29 17 7752

311 •%' 5% 8 + %
55% 54% 54$+ %

51% Xi BodsnC »1JO Z6 10 1M1 45\ 44% 45$+1%
24$ 11% Boost 06 .4 10M 10% «% i«%+ %
»% 9% BanK nJ3e OA 940 18% 15% «%+ %16% 9% BardC nJ3e — - - -~c -

63$ 31% Borf+n 1J6 ZO 14 1777 51$ 51

21 8% Borland 95) 5 Si
13$ 10% BGettS 1.40 11. M 40 13% «
23% 12% SaeCd 192 12. 9 W> 14% 14%

97 S3 BaaE |4alW ia *10 85% 85% BS%
n%5Si^ 10. 11 14% 14% 14%+%

44% 22 Bomb 92 2.7 124871 34% 33 33$ I

Ch^a
Ik Muii8t w Oca Mar.

wah Lew OM EklkLE waeMgb LOW oonwemaa
14% 9 Bnukn 307 0% 9% *%*,%
54% 2fl% BrtetMy 198 49 16 12845 42 40%41%+t%
37% 22% BrllAIr 1-Ma 59 7 183 27% 26% ?.%+ $

237 31%. 31%^ 31%+ %

i 1 B% 8% 8%- %M 75 14% 13$ M%+ %
192440 12 11% 11$+ %

30% BrrtGu 129e4.l„ 1% BrttLnd 22 4% 4% 4%
BD% 44$ BrltPI 3.13a 59141393 69 55% SB + %
21 0% BrHP Wt 39 8% 8 % 8%
16$ 13% BrIPl pp203a 11 GO 15% 15% 15%+%
55% 35 BrOTel 1.77a 41 TO 107 43% 43% 43%+ %
32% 15% 0HP n .910 3J 16 108 27% 27% 27% + %
28 18% BWyUQ 1.72 89 10 219 25 24% 24$ + %
24% 13% BwnSh -40b 19 19 22% 21 % 22 + %
M% 28% BnmCp 198 49 14 236 34% 33$ 34%+ %
J5i 17% BrwnFr -40 19 19 4880 25 J«% M% + %
30% 10% Bmwk .38 1J 11 2239 23% 22% 23% + %
42 19 BreilWI 94 2J 19 560 27% 27% 27%+ %
20% 17% Buckaya 220 U 8 100 22 21% 21%
20% 16% BunkriH 1.78 W. 40 17% 17 17%+ %
W% 12% BKIn* 198 U. 11 29 15 14% *4$- %
28% 12 Burma 8 240 17% 17% 17%+ %
B4% 40 BrtNOI 120 11 14 1868 71$ 71 71%+ %
8$ 8 BrINapfJS 89
20% 9% Bumdy
15$ 8% Busin Id

C-C-C “
31% 16 C8IM 60 Z2 52 7B6 27% 27% 27% - %
56 37$ C8I pl 150 7.1 12 » 49% 40%+ %
226% 140% CBS 3 1918 522 181$ 156% 160$ +2%
5% 7% CCX 85 3% 3% 3% + %
08% 41%CX3NA298 84 7 4807 48 44% 48 +1%
57$ 43% C1G M 4.10 89 829 48 45% 46 + %
0$ 2 OX O 9 ft? 8% 6% 8% .

3S% 12 CMLn 12 44 20% 33% »%
19% 10% CMS En 81019 18$ 18% 18$+ %— 47 CNAFn 9 462 58 58% SB + 1%

0% CNAI 194 11. 9 38 11% 11% 11%+ %
18% CNW 17 728 25% 24% 23% + %
19 CMW pf 2.12 89 15 24$ 24% 34$+ %H CPC 1.44 39 103399 4*% 47% 47%+ %
22% CP Ml 198 8J 11 SB £6% 26% 28%
16% CRUM 323* IB. I 6 18% 18% U% + %
14 CRI 114.12* 21 71 14$ 14% 14%

19 14% CRI 18 nl.GO HX 117 15$ 15% 16%
19% 9% CUSS e 24 1210 488 u19% 19% 19%+ %
41% 22% CSX 124 4A 10 5400 28% 26% 2B%+1%
30% 17 CTS .50 12 12 05 28% 28 28%+ %
15% 7% C 3 Inc 7 993 10% 9) 10%- %
49% 25% Cabot 32 SAX 377 37% 37% 37%+ %
35% 10% Caasar 125288 38% 28 28%+ %
9% 6 Camp 1 14.118 104 7% 7 7%+ %
35$ 18% COIFed 1-40 M 4 3644 24% 23% 24 + %
8% 4% CbBIE 22 8-4 44 5% 3 5
36% 15% Caflhn 20 1.1 80 121 19% 18% 19 - %
46% 22 CataMf B-48 12 29 177 41' - -

6$ 1$ Caban 8 325 3
23% W Camral .04 J 398 14
86 35% Cam! pQJO 72 B 48% 46 ~ 46 -%
3% 1% CmpR o 1 102 1% 1% 1%
34$ 22% CamSp a 24 32 14 1543 28 25% 26+%
29$ 12% CdnPc fl 20 3724 19% 10% 10$+%
6% 2% CanonG 70 4% 4 4%+ %

460 297 Capon 20 .1 18 4BD 312 300% 312 +3%
870 31% 30% 31% + 1%
130 W2%.

39^ 32$+ %
7% 7$+ %
23% 23% + %
34% 34$+ %
43% 44$ +2
4% 4%- %
13 13 + %

IM« -HP, M -
1% 41% 41%+ %
3$ 3% 3$+ %
«$ 14% 14$+ %

8% 10% + %
S$ 3«$ + l

7% 17%+ %

^ . ..8% 312 +3%
35% 24% CapHtd 24 10 9 670 31% 30%
105% 100% CapH p(721a 72

" '

13% 4% Career a 24 1474 12%
37% 22 Carlisle 1.12 14 14 is 32$
11 % 5% CartHcP 17 1301 0%
40% 17% CaraR 24 22 24 383 23%
37$ 30% CaiPw Z7B 72 D 990 34$
53$ 33% CarTee 110 4.7 26 565 45
8 3 Cnrgtnd -W 2-3 12 17 4%
16% 7% CarsP n .10 9 49® 13%
19 6% CarIH n 10 402 10%
ST 24 CodWI s J4 1914 787 35%
20% 9% CartBc 28a 2 fl 889 17% ....
16% 11 CascNG 1.28 82 TO 3 14% 14% 14%
27$ 12 Ca«tC»c M 1448 25% 28% 26%+ %
27% 14%CBSCpf 20 14 65 28% 26% 26% - %
23% 3% CaflyM 51 1667 9 8% 0% + %
74% 41% Caterp .75 1212 3330 84$ 83% 64% + 1 %
9$ 5% Ceddrr 190 11. 10 220 ulO 8% 9% - %
52% 32% Cental *1.72 37 13 1270 47% 45$ 40%+ %
IB 14% CaMEn 190 10. 8 100B 18 13% 15%- %
30% 13% Cento* .23 1.0 17 1010 28% 25% 26 - %
34% 27 CanSaW 2-44 7.4 8 3348 33% 32% 33%+ %
29% 19% COUPS 1.76 BJ11 520 21$ 21% 21$+ %
30% 20% Cnl an 232 7M 9 103 33% 33 33% - %
18 12% CaMPw 1-48 89 10 254 17%

— —
27% 20% CVtPS 190 79 72 25%
32$ 14% CntryTl 98 17 18 290 32$
21% 16% ConvU Z2D 12. 8 23 W %
44% 23% Chmpm 1 29 8 4484 35%
18% 7$ ChamSp .15a 19 25 643 12%
8% 1% ChnnC ,02a J 8 210 4
46% «% ChfU* 116 79 2759 29%
55 45 Chaaa pBJS 11. H
53% 37$ ChM pMJOa 99 57 42
18% 3% CM* urn 12 80 3
24% 11% CteWaa 72*449 6 18%
44% 25% Owned 1.72 13 13 208 32% _ , __ _
47% 20 ChfnBnk 172 89 7854531$ 31% 31%+ %
7% 2% CUBA B 70* 17. 4500 4% 4% 4% + %
12% 7% Cnflk ptC.98a11. 601 fl 6 $ 9 + %

S CtlBk pf*25a 11. 167 40% 39$ 40% - %
CMMan .16 926 482 28% 25% 28% + lt

17% 17%+ %
24% 25
32% 32$+ %
1B% 18% + %
34% 35% + 1%
12 «

28% 14% Cbapfc 98 25 11 102 W% 18% 19%
84% 32 Chevm 180 1014 8421 51$ 50% 51%+1%
158% 118 CMMtw It 4 144% 144 144% + %
65% 41 QllMI pl 6 89 0 SB 58'

99 22 CMP*e JO JIT 487
10% 5% ChkFUl 24 T7 333 10% B
29% 10% ChrtoCr J» 2929 122 21% 20
6% 3% Chrism 122 6 * . _
48 19% Ctoyslr 1 *4 410563 22$ 22% 22%+ %
33 25 Ooye P«2J7 73 1 30% 30% 30%+ %
70 50$ Chubb 118 17 7 871 SB 58% 58 +1
11$ 5 Oiurcha .46 7928 607 6% 6
8 3% Chyron .14 1915 139 4% 4%
36$ 29 CfleorpZ40 7.1 14 114 33% 33% 33% .

29 19% CinnBal 1.12 39 13 113 28$ 28% 28%
27% 23% QnQE 2J4 11 12 330 27% 27% 27%+ %
97% 84% CkiQ pf BJO 10. 2590 90% 90 90%+ %
96% ffi!%Cma p(128 td *330 90% 90% 90%+ %
97 85% ClnQ pl BlS3 10. *100 92 90 B2 +1

14 CMMil .72 10 1044 24% 23$ 24%+ %
7% CinnOd 8 225 8% 8% 8%
7 CtedaK SB 19181522 14% 14% 14%+ %

" 913 288 29% 28% 20%+ %
18 512 30% 30% 30%+ %

9721 34% 23% 24%
1 87% 87% 67%

as +i

a:t
33% — %

35
vh
w%

17 CfiCty .08

33% 17% arena •
34% 16$ CUerp 81-48 8.1

82% 58% Cdtp pl 8* 89
8 1% CJaWr -04 122 2%
11% 2% Oafra .Mb 1526 523 2$
35$ 17% CiarkE 388 34%
13% 7 CMyHn 10 S3 10%
8% 4% CtmGBj n 74 8%

21 $ 9% CtvC* 15 1000 a>%
21% 14$ Ctvd p( 2 TO. 1 20
78% 84 CNQ pf7-«J II. *550 68
38 23%Clorwi 194 39122124 29
27 9 ClubMd 20 1-4 14 220 14%
12% 6% Coachm AO 16858 88 11%
9 3% Cetam n 12 18 8$
22 12% CoaotSL -40 29 4 95 16%
40% 21 Coastal 90 19 13 1750 27%
75 59 Cod pl 193 ZB 165
38% 34% CM pl Z11 79 510 28%
83%

~

21 %
11 %
43%
52%

29 Cocoa 190 11 1814307 30% 38% 30% +1%
10% CocaCE 98 9231X27 15% 15% 15%+ %
it Cdeco WES 2% 2% 2%+ %
28% Cotamn 19D 11 12 3» 38% 38% 38%+ %
28 CoWal 1-4B 39483883 45% 43$ 45 + %
10% CelFde .18 1.112 331 14% 14 14%+' %

9% 7% CoIMn .75* 79 298 8% 9% 9%
H% 7% Coltn 7 307 17 18$ 18%
58% 25$ CoKBm 2 65 X22122 30% 30% 30%+ %
58 01 Coffin (45.12 99 1 52 52 02 + %
53 41% ColO* pOflOe&O 13 43%. 43% 43% + %
18% 6$ Camel 8870 B% 9 9%+ %
12% 5% Conans 98 17 B3 7% 7% 7%
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Dividend-related issues lift

volume as Dow rebounds
Wall Street

EQUITIES AND bonds bounced
back yesterday, registering
strong gains which took the Dow
Jones Industrial Average very
near to its post-crash high, writes

Janet Busk in New York
The Dow closed 48.36 points

higher at 2.102.95, within only a
few points of its post-crash high
of 2,110.08 on April 12. Volume
shot up with more than 310m
shares changing- hands. However,-
a significant proportion of trad-

ing centred on various stocks due
to go ex-dividend.
The New York Stock

Exchange's limits on the use of

its Superdot system for stock
index arbitrage went into effect

during the afternoon as the Dow
registered a gain in the session of

SO points.

Pacific Gas & Electric, which
has a dividend yield of 12 per
cent and goes ex dividend today
was by far the most active issue
on the New York Stock
Exchange. By noon, more than
94m shares had been traded in
Pacific Gas & Electric alone.

Traders said they did not see
evidence of much more active
participation by institutions or
individual investors despite the
much better tone which emerged
in the market last week. How-
ever, some genuine buying was.
seen during the afternoon as the'
Dow’s rise gathered momentum
and there does seem to be a sense
of confidence building up.
The bond market has spent the

week almost exclusively focuss-
ing on the Commodity Research
Bureau’s futures index. A 'A

point surge in the index on Tues-

day morning appeared to be the
mam reason behind a 'A point

fall in bond prices and yesterday

a decline of nearly three points in

the CRB helped posh prices lA
point higher.

By late trading, the CRB Index
was down nearly four points, and
prices were up more than a full

point The Treasury's benchmark
30-year issue was quoted 1 1/6

point higher.

The sharp rise and fall in both
markets on successive days this

week provides evidence of how
nervous the mood Is. Inflation
remains the main issue. The CRB
is dominated by the bond market
and both bond and equity traders
are highly nervous about tomor-
row’s producer prices figures.

The consensus forecast is for a
rise of 0.4 per emit in May, the
gain recorded in April. However,
some forecasters are looking for a
rise of 0.6 per cent and there
were rumours in the market on
Tuesday that prices may have
risen by as much as 0.7 per cent
Figures released yesterday by

the Department of Commerce on
wholesale trade in April provided
evidence of a softening in domes-
tic demand compared with
March. Trade fell between the
two months, and there was also
tentative evidence of a buildup
in inventories.

Traders are keeping a careful

eye on the dollar with sensitivi-

ties about the currency particu-

larly sharpened in the run-up to
next week’s DS merchandise
trade figures for April. Forecast-
ers are looking for a deficit of
between S12bn and $l4bn com-
pared with the shortfall of $9.7bn

in March.
Today the Commerce Depart-

ment is due to release seasonal-

ly-adjusted monthly trade figures
for 1986. 1987 and for the first

three months of this year. Next
Tuesday’s trade figures will be

Share prices
Bearer shares bi Swiss francs

j9OO0;

rsi.-s

Among featured stocks on the
equity market were Macmfflanr

which was quoted higher at
675%. Macmillan rejected a
sweetened takeover bid of $73 a
share from the Robert M. Bass
Group which has also offered to
restructure the company on more
favourable terma thaw Macmillan
had proposed.
Murray Ohio Manufacturing

rose $1% to $63% after the com-
pany said it was talking to third

parties about a possible takeover
to rival the offer for the company
by Electrolux.

Canada

A surging New York stock mar-
ket firmed share prices here
although activity was moderate.
Firmer DS bond markets ignited

the New York rally.

Toronto’s 300 composite index
ended at 3,366.53, up 33.98, as
advancing Issues led declines 419
SSSvSnne totalled 23,450.000

shares compared with 25,790,000

on Tuesday, and the value of
trading amounted to CS299.8m
compared with CS328-2m.
The market’s advance was

broadly based, with mining
issues up l per cent on index,

industrial products up 2.4 per
cent, forest products up 2.1 per
cent, consumer products up L3
per cent, financial services up 12
per cent and oils up 1.4 per cent.

Gold-mining diimpwt on a
weakening bullion price.

Overseas demand leads to late rally

FOOD is stiff the focus for Swiss
thought, as Nestle and Jacobs
Suchard continue the fight for

UK sweet maker Bowntree.
Food giant Nestle, which fell

to a post-bid low on May 15 -
after which, fears of UK Govern-
ment intervention receded - has
since seen its bearers rise SFr740
to SFrft£40. up SFr20 yesterday

after Tuesday's bid extension.

Bearers of chocolate maker
Suchard — expected to publish
its formal offer in the next few
days - have gained SFT700 from
May 9, their lowest point since

its April 23 dawn raid. Yesterday
they lost SFr25 to SFr7,650.

The Credit Suisse index yester-

day edged down 0.2 to 4518.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD stocks eased in Johannes-

burg yesterday as the bullion
price declined, but afternoon buy-

ing propped them up a little and
they ended off their lows.

Randfoutein lost R10 to R252
and Val Reefs shed R3.50 to
R27850.
Mining financials and diamond

shares followed suit, with Anglo
American falling 75 cents to
R5250 and De Beers dropping Rl
to R3650.

ASIA

Concern undermines buying interest

Tokyo

THE NIKKEI average foiled for

the third day running to dose
above 28,000, although it again
made a brief foray above that
level in Tokyo yesterday, writes

Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

The day was dominated by a mix-
ture of strong buying interest

and concern over precariously
high prices.

The Nikkei average closed
54.67 points down at 27,912.65
after moving between a high of
28,02420 and a low of 27,880-16 on
a turnover of 1.91m shares, down
from the previous day's 2 _2bn.
Declines outpaced advances by
551 to 352, with 166 issues
unchanged.
The Tokyo stock exchange's

movements have followed a sup-

ply and demand pattern over the
past three weeks in the absence
of special market-moving factors.

Individual investors and business
corporations have sought low-
priced giant-capital and smaller-

capital speculative issues for
quick profits, on the recommen-
dations of leading securities com-
panies.

Stocks priced at about Y500
were particularly popular, and
many market participants expect

them to move steadily above
Y1.000.

Concern over the market out-

look persists, however, as the
Nikkei average climbs daily into

uncharted territory.

The list of the 10 most active

stocks was dominated by those
costing less than Y1.000 yester-

day, and their volume accounted
for 46.8 per cent of overall turn-

over.
Among the top 10 issues -

mostly steels and shipbuildings
- laggards in the large-capitals

sector were bought heavily, with

Kobe Steel second busiest with

153m shares, advancing Y29 to

Y437. Kawasaki Steel third busi-

est with 131m shares, closed
unchanged at Y535 after hitting

yet another all-time high of Y545.
Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy
Industries firmed Y28 to Y979.
Real estate issues drew inves-

tor interest because of their
improved earnings due to large-

scale urban development pro-
jects, with Mitsubishi Estate
climbing Y190 to Y2.710, Tokyu
T-anri Y15 to Y995 and MHsni Real
Estate Y80 to Y2.180.

Stronger demand for stainless

steel boosted related stocks
across the board. Nippon Yakin
Kogyo gained Y55 to Y915 and
Nippon Metal Industry Y17 to
Y75L
Tokyo Rope, in contrast, tum-

bled a maximum Y400 to Y2310
- its second consecutive maxi-
mum loss - on rumours that a
group of speculators had sold its

shareholding to another specula-
tive group.
Blue-chips stayed out of

favour, with Matsushita Electric

Industrial slipping Y30 to Y2£30
and Sony Corp falling Y50 to
Y5.150. Heavy electricals, which
had been recent gainers, dosed
easier, with Toshiba Corp down
Y7 at Y913 and Hitachi off Y20 at
Y1.410.

Bonds moved little in the
absence of news, with dealers
and institutional investors keep-

ing a low profile, reflecting per-
sistent anxiety about a possible
upsurge of US interest rates.

The yield on the benchmark 5.0

per cent government bond, due in
December 1997, finished
upchangwi at 4J545 per cent in
block trading on the Tokyo stock
exchange. It later dropped to
4535 per cent in inter-dealer trad-

ing on buying by a big securities

company.
Osaka Securities Exchange

prices turned down on profit-tak-

ing for the first time in nine trad-

ing days, with the OSE stock
average losing 10.39 to 27,788.14

cm a volume of 198m stores, off

2L5m shares.

Bando Chemical Industries slid

Y23 to Y750 and Araya Industrial

lost Y70 to Y1.380, whereas Izu-

miya rose Y100 to Y2.460.

TAIPEI bounced back from early

losses as the weighted index
passed the 4J000 mark for the
first time ever, wMhig 6327 to
end at the day's high of 4,95158.

Australia

INSTITUTIONS moved in to pull

shares off their lows with selec-

tive buying, after downturns on
Wall Street and in London on
Tuesday tod provoked profit-tak-

ing in early trading.

The sharp tumround picked up
the AQ Ordinaries index from a
low of 1580.7 to its close at
1.59L3, down 5.2 from the previ-

ous day.
Turnover was 141m shares

worth A$2ilm and buying
focused on stocks paying fully-

franked dividends. Earlier spiling

come mainly from overseas
investors.

MIM rose 9 cents to A$2£3 on
turnover of 7m stores, including
about 3.4m in special sales rang-
ing from ASL95 to AS2.02. The
stock has been performing well
in anticipation of approval from
the Papua New Guinea Govern-
ment for the company’s gold min-
ing joint venture with Renisan
and Placer Pacific. Renisan eased
SO cents to AS9.70 and Placer
Pacific fan 12 runtc to AS2.60.

CSR, the building materials,
sugar and resources company,
was one of the few stocks to close

higher, adding 3 cents to AS4.48
after announcing a 28 per cent
rise in annual operating profit to
A*185m shortly before the end erf

trading.

Bell Resources lost 9 cents to

Singapore

SPECULATIVE buying and bar-

gain hunting propelled stocks
higher, after the overnight fall an
Wall Street created an uneasy
mood and prices opened lower.

The Straits Times industrial
index rose 932 to 1,040.51 in tum-
ovm slightly off at 51.2m shares.

Interest focused on marine-re-
lated, property and Malaysian
cheaper stocks.

Among active issues were
property stocks DBS Land, which
gained 2 cents to S$lll cm vol-

ume of about 1.9m shares, and
NOL, up 1 cent at S$L58 on L4m
shares.
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OVERSEAS buying helped
reverse earlier losses in Frank-
furt, Paris and Amsterdam,
where morning profit-taking cut

into recent rises.-and most Euro-
pean bourses closed higher.

FRANKFURT saw profit-taking

in early trading but closed higher

after overseas institutions
stepped up their buying in the

afternoon.
The firmer dollar, which rose

in afternoon trading to DM1.718,
also aided sentiment, with chemi-

cals and cars ending mostly
higher. The midday FAZ, which
did not reflect the late rally, was
228 lower at 459.94.

Special situation stocks were
popular, with paper and engi-

neering stock Feldmuhle Nobel
reaching a 1988 high of DM309.50,

up DM16, in anticipation of an
unprecedented hostile tender
offer. Volume was heavy at about

200,000 shares.

Utility RWE, which fell ini-

tially on Monday's news of its

purchase of Deutsche Texaco,
found' DM9.50 to close at

DM208.50, and retailer Kaufhof,

which confirmed it wanted to

buy Italian retailer Stands from

the Montedison-Ferruzzi group,

added DM1 to DM390.

London

THE strong opening on Wall
Street gave a much-needed
boost to shares in London and*
the FT-SE 100 index dosed 8
higher at 132&2.

blue chips woe marked higher
in line with American Deposi-
tary Receipts in New York.

Bonds closed little changed,
-with the 6% per cent 1998 unit
yielding a steady 656 per cent
PARIS gained ground in after-

noon trading after opening
mixed, with the session
continued strong demand for Per-
rier and luxury goods group
LVMH.
The CAC index, based on open-

ing prices, eased l from Tues-
day’s 1988 high to 340.4.

Perrier rose FFr33 to FFr888
amid reports of stakebuilding,
LVMH added FFr20 to FFr2,500,
and rnmouis of a large contract
pushed Avions Marcel Dassault
FFr46 higher to FFr791.
Pernod, which heard that a

Paris court had ordered Coca-
Cola of the US to comidy with its

Rem* production and distribu-

tion agreement with Pernod,

found FFr3 to FFr939.
AMSTERDAM was encouraged

by the slightly higher dollar and

opening on Wall Street, and

store prices made a late rise in

thin trading. Overseas investors

were the players, unwonted

by the possible split in the Dutch

Government.
The ANP-CBS index, computed

at midsession, slipped (15 to 2-8.

Chemical company Akzo,
which announced it tod agreed

to acquire the fine chemicals

division of Ferrosan of Denmark,
moved up FI 2.70 to FI 11&80.

Airline stock KLM gained 30

cents to FI 3SB0 after Sabena of

Belgium confirmed on Tuesday
that the two airlines, together

with Swissair, were discussing a
joint venture.

finished higher in

moderate trading, with the stock

market index climbing 41.9 to

4,854.11.
piiy» chip Petrofina was again

in demand, rising BFrl25 to
BFU2.175 with 18,000 shares
traded, while chemicals issue Sol-

vay eased BFr25 to BF712J975.
STOCKHOLM recovered from

early losses to finish only slightly

lower after a duff fey's tafia*.

The AJBrsvfoMwr index inched,

down 0.1 to 880.2. •

Asea B free stores lost SKrS to

SKr375. The West German unit of

engineering company Are*
Brown Boverl which Asea jointly

owns with Brown Boverl of Swit-

zerland. predicted a fell in 1968

orders ami job losses. .

Electrolux B shares rose SKrl

to SKim The company said it

would pursue its hid for Murray

Ohio Manufacturing of the US
despite its rejection.

MILAN remained quiet hr the

absence of any fresh news and

dosed slightly higher with the

1K1B index adding 6 to 996,.

Ferruzzi group stocks gained

ground on continued speculation

of their possible sale, with

retailer Stands up 1*1,150, or 6.4

per cent, at U9.2G0 and cement

maker Caloestruzzi L600 higher
at LKM00. '

MADRID fell for the first time

in six sessions as profit-taking set

in, and the all share index eased

0.79 to 29438. Bank stock Banesto

rose 20. to 1,385 per cent of par

after Tuesday's news that a 2 pet

cent stake was being bought by

Cartera Central, part-owned by

the Kuwait Investment Office.

Bombay speculators

set exchange alight
BY R C MURTHY IN BOMBAY

ASL63 and Bell Group declined 2
cents to AS2.46.

Hong Kong
PROPERTY stocks led equities
market higher in moderate trad-

ing. Sharp rises in real estate

prices are attracting increasing

numbers of investors to land
company stocks.

The Hang Seng index rose 2L95
to 2,608.98 in turnover of
HK$L2bn, up from HKSLlbn.

In initial trading, prices slipped
in response to the overnight foil

on Wall Street. However, they
started to bounce back as inves-

tors took the view that the Wall
Street drop had been a technical

correction after recent gains.

In the property sector, New
World Development rose 30 cents

to HKJ11.80, Hongkong Land
added 10 cents to HK57.65 and
Cheung Kong gained 5 cents to

HK57.50.

ATV moved up 2.5 cents to
HK$2JL0 amid takeover rumours,
while Tai Cheung dosed 7.5 cents
lover at HKS3R75 before announ-
cing annual net profit of
HKJSSSm, up from the previous
year’s HKtlfiOm.

SPECULATORS are setting alight

Bombay’s stock exchange, with
blue chip share prices rising 50
per cent since the end of March
to a two-year high.

The BSE 30-share index passed
the 600-mark last weekend for tire

first time in about two years and
reached 628 yesterday. Daily
turnover has quadrupled to Rs
lbn over the period.

Activity has been curtailed this

week by a strike over wages at

the exchange, which opened yes-

terday for the first time this week
in a session lastingjust one and a
half hours. But stocks continued

their upward climb.
Speculators are on the ram-

page, helping to fuel a rally

which chartists say is a buff

phase on the Bombay Stock
Exchange, India’s largest with
more than two-thirds of the coun-
try’s stock turnover.

Just 10 weeks ago investors
reacted bearishly at the slightest

provocation. The Economic
Times All-India store w^pt, png
of three indicators, hit the year’s

low at 218 by March-end and was
perilously dose to 213.7, the nadir
touched last July when markets
dropped .on fears of political

instability following electoral
reverses to the ruling party.

Now, favourable news is no
longer discounted and the market
takes heart from such facts as
the reintroduction of the invest-

ment allowance, abolished two
years ago, improved corporate
profits and the official forecast of
good monsoon rains this year.
India's GNP grew by just 2 per
cent in 1987/88 following a disas-

trous monsoon.
Industrial deregulation giving

greater save to private sector, in
the eighth five-year development
plan starting in 1990, is also semi
as good news.
The impetus for the present

rally came from a string of con-
cessions to synthetic fibre and
textile companies, boosting blue
chip company Reliance Indus-
tries. The issue, priced at Rs 72 at
the start of the year, tod soared
to Rs 238 yesterday.

AffUey AMMWOd

Other events have contributed

to the present rally, including a
takeover bid for Associated
Cement Companies, India's larg-

est cement group, which has seen
its share price double to Rs 250 In
four weeks.
Government approval for the

expansion and diversification

plans of Tata Iron and Steel Com-
pany, the tearipr on the
BSE. has boosted its price by
two-thirds in the past 10 weeks to

Rs 902.

However, not all of the coun-
try’s six main stock exchanges
are enjoying the rally, which is

so for restricted to Bombay -

and even there to about 60 active

issues. The All-India index has
risen by less than a quarter since

the end of March, compared with
tire 50 per cent jump in the BSE
30-share index.
Another cautionary note is

found in the fact that speculators
dominate the markets at present
- tiie individual investor has yet
to return.

BSE authorities are threaten-
ing to curb excessive speculation

but the restrictions imposed so

for are designed to restrict the
price rise.

Company Notices

REMY FINANCE BY.
FRF 300000000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1993

For the three months, June 06, 1988 to September 5, 1988, the

rate of interest has been fixed at 7 3tt% PA.

The interest due on September $ 1988 against cotgx>n nr 7
wifi be FRF 19806 and has been complied on the actual

number of toys elapsed (92) divided by 86ft

The Principal (tying Agent,

SOCficTE GENERALE ALSACIENNE DE BMIQUE -.

. 15, avenue EsnBe Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

1

LEUMIimERfwnONAL
INVESTMENTS N.V.
USS£C MILLION FLOATING ROTE NOTES
1S» EXTEMHBLE AT THE KOLDBTS
OPTION TO 1992 [HRST ISSUE}.

The (merest rate applicable (0 the above
Notes in respected the aor month period
commenangThursday. 9tf» June 1968
hM been fined at 8 Vfc.% per annum.
The interest amounting toUS S40S8
per US S1.000 principal amount of

he Notes be past on FntJay.
9th December 1988 against
presentation of Coupon 13.

BANK LEUMITRUSTCOMPANY
OFNON YORK
Prinapel Paying Agent

bank letimi •nui
>ipx3©

Legal Notices

NOTICE IS MREBV GIVEN, pmtf to Section

48S!) o' ineoteeney act nm. me) e meeting
at the unsecured creators at the above nemod
company wm be held el die oCBeee d Cork
Gully. Abacus Court « Ulnehud Street. Man-
iiicetar Ml 3ED el 114)0 am on Thursday 30

jkh 1968 lor the purposed hewing laid betas
It e copy ot the report prepared by Me admlnta
tradoe meaner* under Section 48 of the set

d

Are end. theugw «. appoHahrg a commMf .

Creditors ere oMy entitled la woe (b-

(a) tier term deffwarad * din address
shown below, no hner man 1300 hours on
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After 40 years of

National Party rule

South Africa gropes for

an alternative to

apartheid. As

:
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pressures mount at home and

sanctions and disinvestment press in
16 from abroad, the future shape of

Pretoria’s perestroika is obscure,
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White fears,

black hopes South Africa
FORTY YEARS after the Afrika-
ner-dominated National Party
swept into power at the 1948 elec-

tions South Africa is still a
"nation in the making”. Its
remaining divisions on racial
lines are the source of
deep-rqnted internal conflicts and
make it the object of Increasing
Sanctions, disinvestment and
otifagf international pressures.
"pdr pH Us fatiitc gftnth Africa

fo also the most dynamic and
prosperous country in Africa

deeply emeshed ina complex pro-
cess of change at all levels.
Remaking its society in a non-ra-

dal mode, whether under the
Nationalists or any other con-
ceivable farm of government, is

likely to be the work of decades
not months - like perestroika in
the Soviet Union.
What undermined apartheid

was not a white change of heart
bat economic forces which
brought millinTW of Macks into

white urban areas, despite all the
laws, humiliation and violence

used to keep them out A major
positive mult is that South
Africa, uniquely on the Conti-
nent, now has millions of increas-

ingly skilled and educated urban
blacks.
Exposed to the mass media and

education, accustomed over three

or four generations to industrial
«fi«?ipiiTu> and ambitious to fulfil

their economic and political

potential, it is the expansion and
development id tills black urban
class which provides the key to
the fixture. Its growth into a sta-

ble. property-owning, increas-
ingly skilled middle and working
glass could create the a«Awrta1

middle ground for the building of
democracy. A similar socio-econ-
omic transformation of Franco's
Spam, after all. allowed a demo-
cratic transition there only a gen-
eration after the Civil War. If
MoHc aspirations are frustrated
Indefinitely, or rudely reversed,

the prospects become much dar-

ker.

Meanwhile the "Nats’* are drift-

ing. Despite the soul-searching of

Afrikaner intellectuals ar'^ mid-
dle class professionals, old-style

leaders like President PW Botha
cannot bring themselves to ask
forgiveness for past crimes or
abandon the ethnic or “group"
mindset of their past
As a result they have lost the

moral and political support of the
Afrikaner intelligentsia, which
seeks reconciliation via “rebels"

Hke Mr Wynand Malan and Dr
Frederlk Van Zyl Slabber! Per-

haps, more to the point, they
have also lost the loyalty and
.votes of the "Afrikaner volk”
which once swept than to power
and sustained than.
The “volk" might have fol-

lowed the "Nats” out ccf their
idaningiraii blind alley had it been
boldly, confidently and unambig-
uously ted in the' direction of a
new vision of a prosperous, bod-
racial future.-It was not Instead,

the party fudged the issues, opt-

ing to modernise rather than to

ftbplfah apartheid. Its “reforms",

as a consequence, have proved

deeply flawed, offending many
but pleasing none.
The tri-cameral segregated par-

liament. for whites, coloureds
and Indians, provoked anger by
excluding black participation.
The refusal to give real power
and a fiscal base to the black
local authorities made them pow-
erless targets of black revenge.
The rejection of multi-racial
power sharing in Natal under-
mined black and white leaders
who sought to put power-sharing
into practice.

The expected partial reform,
instead of clear cut abolition, of
the Group Areas Act later this
parliamentary session appears
doomed to create new multi-ra-
cial slums by restricting the
number of “grey areas" and so
exaggerating the influx Into
than. Faced with the emergence
of unofficial black leaders and
organisations, the government
has fallen bade on banning and
repression after its initial indeci-
sion.

The result is a government
without conviction, kept in
power by a fragile coalition of
middle class Afrikaners and
frightened English-speakers, a
vast security network and
bureaucracy and an autocratic
president, insulated from reality.

After four uninterrupted decades
in power, a bloated bureaucracy
demands a tax ‘tribute which has
hobbled economic growth. Faced
with sanctions, disinvestment
and presidential wrath, however,
tiie once vocal business commu-

nity has kept its bead below the
parapet It has welcomed the gov-

ernment’s conversion to Thatch-

erite privatisation and deregula-

still rammanris the white middle
ground and is flanked on either

side by “impossible dreamers”.
On the Right is the Conserva-
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panda" through landmines, gre-

nade attacks and bombs inside

South Africa.

The object of this strategy - to

force the South African govern-

ment to negotiate a "transfer of

power to the majority" -

appears at least as unrealistic

now as it did 25 years ago. if not
more so. This, at least, is the

view of such diverse critics as

Zulu Chief Mangosuthu Buthe-
lc:i, whose Inkntha movement
has been engaged in a bloody
proxy war against the ANC m
the townships around Pietermar-

itzburg, and Afrikaner “ver-

ligtes” like Dr Van Zyl Slabbert.

The ANC is coming under
increasing externa! diplomatic
and internal political pressure to

KEY FACTS
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Average annul rate of taflattoo -1621% (1987)

the "apartheid regime" and deprivation of their newly-won
demanding “transfer of power to property and other rights,

the majority". Collapse of the At the other end of the spec-

middle ground leading to a polar- trum sits the banned African

isation of white and black society National Congress. Its leaders are revise its aims and strategy. Its

between these two extreme could in Jail or in exile but it is still nostalgic attachment to the

lead to unprecedented violence, perceived by millions of ordinary armed struggle (which brings it

The Right won 30 per cent of blacks as tbe embodiment or

the vote in the May 1987 whites- their desire for justice. Exile,

however, has not been kind to

the ANC. Forced underground in

1960 it has taken on the organisa-

tional structure and conspirato-

rial ways which reflect the strong

only elections and twice that per-

centage in three Transvaal “Plat-

teland" by-election victories in
March. The CP is the old
National Party of the 1940s. It

appeals to all those who either do influence of the South African tionol bases.
* « - ^ n . MAm Dll# 'll

into a quixotic conflict with the

strongest army and security

forces in Africa) is particularly

vulnerable to the prospect of a

negotiated settlement to the
Angolan civil war. This would
deprive the ANC of its opera-

not like or do not understand the
fact that the economy and South
African society has radically
changed in the meantime. It

believes in taking Dr Hendrik
Verwoerd’s grand apartheid
vision to its logical conclusion.
This means partition of the coun-
try into a whites-only homeland

Communist Parts' (SACP).
Notoriously Stalinist

decades the SACP is now exuding
glasnost and perestroika, while
the ANC's diplomats like Mr Oli-

ver Tambo and heir-apparent
Thabo Mbeki. are seeking to

enhance the ANC's reasonable

But. at this stage, a solution to

for the Angolan war, which opens up
new vistas for economic and
political co-operation for an
entire sub-region devasted by
war and de- stabilisation for
nearly 15 years, is emerging os

one of the few positive straws to

clutch at. Given the complexity

tkm and is aqutescing in plans to
curb the black unions.
. Yet it would be unfair to blame
all South Africa's historical ills

and the unresolved conflict
between white fears and black
aspirations on the government
alone. For all its faults the NP,
like the Soviet Communist Party
undo* its admittedly younger and
more dynamic leadership,
remains deeply flawed but stiH

the only viable vehicle for chang-
ing the system it has created. It

thre Party, and para-military Afri-

kaner Weeratandsbeweging
(AWB), itching to turn the clock

back -40 years. On the Left is the
African National Congress
(ANC), stiO -theoretically commit-
ted to the violent overthrow of

„ and democratic image. Welcome
- containing most of the mines, though this is to many inside and of the issues, the multiplicity of

farming land, industry and outside South Africa, doubts interests and the depth of suspi-
-

‘ remain whether this is a matter cion on all sides, a negotiated set-

of conviction or merely a tlement in Angola would be tan-

response to a series of major
defeats for the military leg of the

ANC’s four-pronged strategy.
This is aimed at isolating South
Africa diplomatically and politi-

cally, making the townships

wealth - linked to economical-
ly-subservient black “states".

The CP says it would deprive
all blacks of their South African
citizenship and abolish all the
Botha-era reforms. It assumes
that miTUona of blacks win pas-

sively allow themselves to be
transported to their new “coun-
tries” and accept re-imposition of
the pass lavra, influx control and

tamount to a miracle. Without it,

however, it is becoming increas-

ingly difficult to see how the
polarisation of South African
society and its external isolation

can be turned around before the

ungovernable, setting up altema- economy, the main engine for

tive power structures and, change, suffers irreversible dam-
fourthly, waging “aimed propa-

Economy

Some bright spots in an
otherwise sombre picture

SOUTH AFRICA may still have
-the strongest economy on tbe

Continent bizt" a decade of krw
growth, rising government
exifeztditure and international

pressure has severely reduced its

capacity for growth. This was
heavily underlined last month
when the Reserve Bank upped
bank rate to 1L5 per cent and Mr
Barend du Plessis, the finance

minister, announced a 20 per cent

rise in hire purchase deposits and
other credit restrictions.

The decision to apply the

brakes after a mere six months of

rapid credit-fueHed, consumer-led
growth was explained as a stitch

in time designed to avoid the

need to take more drastic action

id a few months.
Tbe authorities stilT remember

tbe traumatic aftermath of the
panic moves of July/August 1984

when wmntM* of indecision were
followed by a 25 per cent prime
rate leading to a steep recession.

This not only destroyed business

confidence for nearly three years

but fuelled the township revolt

through resulting mass lay-offs

and high inflation.

In some ways the 1984/86 reces-

sion was the price paid for the

delayed adjustment to the post-

1981 decline in the gold price.

That adjustment has now been
matip hut, in the meantime, the

cutoff in foreign capital and the

August 1985 partial debt morato-

rium, coupled with sanctions and
disinvestment, have tightened

the restraints.on the economy.

What made the May package of

restrictions inevitable was the

need to protect the balance at

pgageafs yr»d maintain a surplus

from ’which to repay debt. Smith

Africa; essentially a developing

economy, has been forced for

political reasons to become a cap-

ital exporter. Over the test three

years it has repaid more than

$4bn of the $24bn it owed in

August 1985:
, .

TOis was made possible by a

combination of higher gold

prices, rand depreciation and -the

domestic recession. Depreciation

boosted exports while the reces-

sion curbed Imports. The result

was three years of annual cur-

rent account RfaThn surpluses.

The fragility of this surplus
was exposed, however, when con-

sumer rtpmanri suddenly took off

in the fourth quarter of 1987.

Imports of components and fin-

ished products rose so fast that

they thre0**™** to push the cur-

rent account into tbe red and led

to a 12 per cent rand depredation
against the dollar between Janu-

ary and mid-May.
Taken together, rand depreda-

tion, higher interest rates and
mounting sanctions could raise

inflation from Its mid-year 13-14

per cent range, and reduce
growth to around last year’s 2J»

per cent leveL This Hollows 5 per
cent growth at tbe end of 1987

and slightly less over the first

quarter of this year. The enforced
slow-down also poses a major
question mark over hopes for

higher private sector investment

after six years of decline.

There are two bright spats in

this otherwise sombre picture.

Skill shortages are a
handicap to growth

The first is the government’s
apparent conversion to the vir-

tues of privatisation, lower taxes
mid deregulation of business in

general and black business in

particular. The second is growing
evidence of continuing vitality in

the nnnffirial "black*
1 economy -

in both senses of the word.

Visual evidence, like the take-

off in new black housing and
building extensions, rapid growth

in hlack small businesses and a

more than 20 per cent rise in

notes in circulation, all point to a

large and growing sector of the

economy which creates employ-

ment and growth bnt escapes
statisticians still geared to the
nffteial “first world" sector.

The sincerity of the govern-

ment's conversion to the virtues

cf private enterprise, announced

by President PW Botha in his

opening of parliament speech in

February, still remains to he

seen. Business is sceptical. This

is partly because of doubts about

the government’s ability to

reverse the bureaucratic pmBfer-

ation. subsidies and distortions,'

higher spending on homelands,

policemen soldiers - as well

as education and welfare -

which has seen the government’s

share of GDP rise from around 20

to over 30 per cent in less than a
decade.
But getting the government off

taxpayers’ backs is only part of

the structural challenge facing

the economy if it is to adjust suc-

cessfully to tightening siege con-

ditions. Recent statistics from the
National Productivity Institute

show virtual stagnation in the
productivity of labour and capital

throughout the decade. Labour
productivity in manufacturing,
for example, rose by 0.6 per cent
annually between 1980/86 at a
time when productivity in the US
rose by 3^ per cent and Japan by
5JB per cent.

Part of the reason is. undoubt-
edly, the legacy of "Bantu educa-

tion” and apartheid legislation
which has tea South Africa with
a poorly educated black labour
force and prevented many who
have acquired skills from legally
nging thpm- This is particularly

so In the mines where the gov-
ernment continues to hedge
about the long-promised abolition

of the racial limits on advance-
ment to skilled jobs requiring
Masting certificates. Shortage of
sfcffieri artisans in all areas is a
major handicap to growth, as Is

the emigration of managerial ami
professional whites.
The inefficient me of labour is

made worse by the dismal pro-
ductivity gains from the invest-

ment of capital. South Africa's
most scarce resource. Economists
believe part of the reason is

heavy investment by the public

sector in capital-intensive,
import-saving projects like tbe
Sason oil-from-coal plants, the
state arms corporation Armscor
(now the third-Iargest export
earns- after gold and coal) and
the Atlantis diesel plant Another
key factor in low productivity
growth has abeen the diversion

cf investment towards apartheid-
inspired industrial projects close

to the homelands but far from
the natural growth points in the
Pretoria-Witwatersrand-Vereenig-
ing OPWV) area on the reef
The latest “strategic” project of

marginal economic viability is

the nearly Rflbn offshore gas-to-

oil conversion project at Mossel

Bay- Poor investment derisions

by the big state-controlled enter-

prises which left Eskom, for

example, with five new power

stations it does not need until the
1990s and the railways with new
rolling stock hut fewer passen-

gers, also contributed to poor
capital productivity. So has
wide-spread below-capacity plant
utilisation caused by a decade of

low growth itself.

That said, much has already
been done to improve the effi-

ciency of the state-controlled
industries by new management
charged with making their busi-
nesses more market wnd profit-

oriented. Private business has
also emerged leaner and meaner
from the recession. Some have
been strengthened by the pur-
chase of former foreign-owned
assets at cheap prices.

Last year’s pre-October new
issues boom on the stock
exchange and negative real inter-

est rates, meanwhile, has trans-
formed the debt situation for
many South African companies.
The heavily restructured motor
industry has been a principal
gwingr from the consumer boom,
which has also produced record
profits for a wide swathe of
supermarkets, food and con-
sumer goods industries after
three bleak years.

The gold industry, beset by
fast-rising costs and labour trou-
bles, had a poor year with declin-

ing profits and a 33 tonne drop In
output. The same was the case
for the coal industry which saw
export sales slump as a result of

the sanctions-deepened collapse
in world prices and the loss of
traditional markets.
Looking ahead, the authorities,

having dampened the consumer
boom, hope that growth will set-

tle down to a sustainable 23 per
cent range with the emphasis
shifting to the fight against infla-

tion and the encouragement of

low-import, employment-generat-

ing domestic growth based on
Mark urbanisation and “inward
industrialisation".

Meanwhile, the search contin-

ues for new markets in Taiwan
and elsewhere to compensate for

the loss of traditional US and
European markets where sanc-

tions pressures are expected to

build up further if the US Con-

gress passes the Total Disinvest-

ment Bill later tins year.

SOUTH AFRICAN ECONOMY
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS ADJUSTMENT

AND GROWTH PERFORMANCE
by DR GERHARD DE KOCK
Governor cf SA Reserve Bank

A higher rate of economic growth

During the past year,and particularly ainoe September 1987, consider-

able additional mnmenfpm has been imparted to tbe upswing in tbe

South African economy. Compared with 1 per cent in 1986, the rase

cf growth cf real gross domestic product amounted to about 2V4 per

ceA in 1987. Moreover at a seasonally adjusted annual rare, real gross

domestic product increased by nearly 5 per cent during tbe fourth quarter

of 1987 and by about 4 per cent in the firet quarter erf 1988.

Real gross domestic expenditure showed an increase daring calen-

dar 1987 of nearly 5 per cent, compared with an increase of only 1

per cent m 1986 and a decrease of as much as 8Vi per cent in 1985.

During tbe first quarter of 1988 it suiged tbrwaid to a level about lOVfr

per cent higher than that of tbe first quarter of 1987.

It ra patimlariy wrairaffpgtfrw twiIgmailnHlhwaiww iinŷ l

further in the first quarter of 1988 for the third consecutive quarter.

In sedition, inventory investment showed a particularly sharp increase

inttefii5tqiiaiwrofl988.Fuitherevideaoeihatibeupswingvi3sgaiher-

ing immammi nas provided by the growth cf manii&rniripg output,

wholesale and retail trade, and imports.

Decline to rate of iiiflatliiiii

What makes the acceleration of real growth over tbe past tv« years

all the more gratifying is the feet that it was accompanied by a marked
Herifaia in tbe rale of inflation. The twelve-month rate cf increase in

consumer prices slowed dwvn from 2QJJ percent in January 1986 to

13,3 per cent in April 1988. The twelve-month rare of increase in die

production price index showed an even morepronounced dedine, name-

ly from 20^7 per cent in October 1986 to 12 jO per cent in March 1988.

A major reason for this rare combination ofhigher growth and low-

er inflation was tbe ooasideiablc progress made during the past year

ornxrem restoringconfidence in the political and economic prospects

of South Africa. This stemmed at least party from the success achieved

in combining the nremtenanoe cf law and order with political reform.

In retrospect ft is dear that overseas perceptions of the South Afri-

can situation reached a lower turning-pointju» before Soweto Day ou

16 June 1986. This is not to suggest that these perceptions have now'

become "favourable" or that the stresses and strains in South Africa's

foreign relations have diminished to any significant extent. Far from

k. The baric tmderiymg problems are still there. Bui foe situation has

takena turn for the better. Overseas perceptions ofconditions in South

Africa are dearly not so distorted, misguided and inaccurate as drey

were ewa years ago.

Balance: of Payments Adjustment

This combination of higher growth and lower inflate: has been ao-

compsnied hy impressrw: balance cfpayments adjustmem in the face

of capital and trade sanctions. The surplus on the current account erf

the balance of payments amntiniediDB&2Wlionia 1987. This means

that the current account has now shown surpluses equal to between

3%and5 percent ofgrossdomestic product for three consecutive years.

The South African eeonofqy, moreover, repaid about USS5 billion of

forojgn debt between tbe end of 1984 and tire ad of 1987. This was

equhatad to abort7V&per certofexports ofgoodsand services dur-

ing this period.

Againa thisbockgrouaJ Sooth Alik's ratio of foreign iruerest pay-

ments to exports ofgoods and services, whrdi amounted to only 10,7

percentin 1985,con^aredwifa anaverageof302percea for Wfestera

Hemisphere developing countries, declined to 9.3 per cent in 1986 and

to a mere 7J per cent in 1987.

Similarly, South Africa's rado offoreign debt id total exports ofgoods

and services declined from a peak level of 171 per cem in 1984, whicb

was not inordinately high, to 108 per cent in 1986 and 93 per cent in

1987. In contrast, tbe comparable ratio for Western Hemisphere de-

vdopingcrxinnies deteriorated from an average erf273 per cent in 1984

to 350 per cent in 1986, and an estimated 332 per cent in 1987.

Despite these debt repayments South Africa's tool gold and foreign

exchange reserves Increased from R3.9 billion (USS1.9 billion) at the

end of April 1986 to R7.9 billion (US$4,1 billion) at (hr end of 1987.

and to R8J billion (US$3,7 billion) at the end of March 1988.

Of course. South Africa had to pay a price for this effective balance

of payments adjustment. Belts had to be tightened. As capital flowed

out. tbe exchange rate depreciated, and ibe rate of inflation accelerated

temporarily. In 1985, 1986 and 1987 real gross national product per

head of the population declined by an average of about 1.2 per cent

per year, real personal disposable (after tax) income per head by an

average of about 2.1 per cent per year, and real private consumption

per head by an average of about 2.5 per cent per year.

Nevertheless, tar from facing collapse. South Africa has recorded

a quite remarkable balance of payments and debt repayment perfor-

mance, and is now growing at an accelerated if unspectacular rate.

As a result of these developments, the current stale of the South Afri-

can economy differs fundamentally from that of a year ago. Indeed,

general economic activity and total spending have increased so strong-

ly m recent months that the monetary authorities have deemed it desirable

to adopt a less accommodative policy stance. Bank rate was accord-

ingly increased from 914 to KY/t per cent in March and to 11 Vi per

cent in May 1988 In addition, other economic stabilisation measures

were introduced, including a tightening of hire-puichase terras.

These steps followed the marked farther upsurge m demand during

the fina quarter of 1988. which showed signs of exerting undue pres-

sure an both domestic resources and imports at a time when exports

were declining.

The exceptional rise oflota! spending was made possible by an increase

in the broad money supply, M3, ai a seasonably adjusted annual rae

of23^ per cent during die first quarter of 1988. This brought the prori-

stonai March figure for M3 to well above the announced target range

of 12 to 16 per cent. During April, however, M3 actually declined.

The latest adjustments to monetary policy are essentially designed

to correct and forestall excesses in credit extension, money creation

and domestic spending that would eventually cream a need for more

severe corrective measures. A stitch in time saves nine. That is why

timeous action in this field is so important. But monetary policy as a

whole remains conducive» the attainraeni ofa growth rare of red gross

domestic product of between 2 and 3 per cent in 1988.
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The economy will not be fatally weakened

Sanctions limit growth rate
THE INTERNAL and interna-
tional debate over sanctions and
disinvestment from South Africa
has turned the economy into the
reluctant battleground of the
struggle against^apartheid. The
downward slide towards the siege

economy continues and is likely

to accelerate it as is expected,
the US Congress passes the Total
Disinvestment Bill later this

year.
In one comer are those who

oppose sanctions and argue that
East economic growth in a dere-

gulated capitalist economy offers

the best chance of incremental
blade advancement and a future

society based on merit not race.

Its supporters include black
leaders considered by the author-

ities to be moderates, such as
Zulu Chief Mangosuthu Buthe-
lezi; the big South African corpo-

rations; and those remaining for-

eign companies, including the oil

majors, which believe it is essen-

tial for South Africa, whatever its

future political evolution, to
maintain its links with the global
economy.
They fear that once foreign

investors leave they will never
come back to Southern Africa,

and paint to the lack of foreign
investment in post-Independence
Zimbabwe and the parlous eco-

nomic state of most other coun-
tries in the region.

Influential social scientists,

like Mr John Kane-Berman.
Director of the Institute of Race
Relations, also argue the case for

more, rather than less, foreign
business involvement in South
Africa. In a paper delivered
before the US Congress in March,
Mr Kane-Berman argued that the
first erosion of apartheid dated
from tiie early 1970s when the
government, faced with the dry-
ing op of the white skilled labour
pool because of fast economic
growth, chose to train blacks for
semi-skilled jobs in hitherto
whiteoonly jobs.

Since then, he argued, the ero-

sion of apartheid laws has fol-

lowed changes on the ground
brought about by economic fac-

tors which have made blacks 65
per cent of the economically
active population, supplying one
third of high-level manpower. On
present trends, nearly 80 per cent
of high school graduates will be

black by the turn of the century.

"In my view nothing should he
done to retard this steady accu-

mulation of economic power," he
said.

Similar views are held by the
government's most hostile white
liberal critics like Mrs Helen Suz-

man, the Progressive Federal
Party's veteran civil rights
watchdog, and by distinguished

academics like Ms Merle Upton,
whose recent study for the Econ-
omist intelligence Unit incorpo-
rates ideas first explored in her
earlier book “Apartheid and Capi-

talism".
What may be described as the

opposing “primacy of politics"

school of thought is infinitely

more variegated. It brings
together some extraordinary
bed-fellows, ranging from the late

Hendrik Verwoerd; through to
Senator Edward Kennedy; the
Conservative Party; Archbishop
Desmond Tutu; and the Cosatu
trade union federation.

It was Hendrik Verwoerd. the
architect of grand apartheid the-

ory and practice, who told whites
that they had to choose between
white supremacy and prosperity.

It was an admission that apart-

heid was an essentially feudal
system which would be fatally

eroded if capitalism were allowed
free rein and blacks were incor-

porated fully into the economy.
This remains the hotiof of the

present Conservative party
which, if it comes to power,
promises to abolish the Botha
Government’s socio-economic
reforms by reintroducing influx

control and the pass laws and
abolishing newly-acquired black
property and other rights.

The Conservative Party is also

strongly opposed to the govern-
ment’s privatisation plans, seeing
the state-controlled Industries as
sheltered employment for large

numbers of Afrikaners and other
white voters.

The state-controlled industries,

like much of the post-1948 Africa-

ner state Itself are monuments
to national socialism which have
become bastions of grass roots

white opposition to black
advancement. Somewhat ironi-

cally this has not dimmed the

enthusiasm of the new black
trade unions for more socialism

and more nationalisation as

Chief Mangosuthu Butheled

Archbishop Desmond Tutu

called for by the utopian “free-

dom charter" of 1955. The char-
ter, adopted by the biggest union
federation Cosatu at its 1987 con-

gress, calls for nationalisation of

mines, banks and major corpora-
tions.

Despite the differences in
intention, the net result is a con-
vergence of policy between the
extreme Right and the Left
which, for contrasting reasons,
are both suspicious of capitalism

and in favour of more “social-

ism”.
Two of the most famous cru-

saders for disinvestment and eco-

nomic sanctions are US Senator
Edward Kennedy and Archbishop
Desmond Tutu. They are flag
bearers of the theory that the
best and fastest road to black
advancement lies through crip-

pling the white-controlled econ-
omy to the point where it would
force the white government to
capitulate to the rightful
demands of the black majority.

The viability of this theory is

likely to be put to the test it as
now looks likely, the US Con-
gress passes the Total Disinvest-

ment Bill and, if, as Pretoria
increasingly fears, Mr Michael
Dukakis, backed by the Reverend
Jesse Jackson and millions of
black voters, becomes president

In May Mr Dukakis was morally
endorsed by Archbishop Tutu on
one of his hugely successful sanc-

tions-promoting tours abroad.
The most damaging clauses of

the Total Disinvestment Bill are
those which would deny federal

oil leases in the US to foreign oil

companies which supply South
Africa, and those which demand
retaliation against foreign compa-
nies which “take advantage" of
disinvestment by American com-
panies. A recent example of the
new Bill’s potential effectiveness

was the decision of Japan’s Mit-

subishi Corporation to withdraw
a $600m tender for a steel mill
befog ordered by the Iron and
Steel Corporation (ISCOR).
Faced with a choice between

befog forced out of the US mar-
ket and remaining in the globally
marginal South African market,
there is little doubt which way
the remaining 150 or so US com-
panies. including Caltex and
Mobil, or multinationals with big
US interests like Shell and BP,

will jump.
Whether tills will hasten the

day of “liberation" is another
question. The short-term results

of disinvestment so far have been
to create several new white mil-

lionaires and cheap assets for

existing white South African-
owned businesses to buy. “Buy-
ing back the farm" has reduced
the dividend outflow but It has
aisn diminished the influence of

foreign companies which oper-

ated according to the Sullivan or
European Community codes of

conduct and ran extensive black
advancement programmes.
By for the most Important neg-

ative effect of sanctions, disin

vestment and the cot-off of for-

eign capital since august 1985,

has been to place a limit of, effec-

tively, 3 per cent on the econo-

my's growth potential This is

barely enough to compensate for

rising population.

Further sanctions in the pipe-

line could reduce the growth rate

even further, unless they force

the government to put its own
house in order. This would
require cuts in the bloated civil

service, lower taxes and speeding
up both the sale of state assets

and de-regulation of the econ-
omy. Such a package is now
widely seen as the only way to

ensure growth in a siege econ-

omy.
The balance of evidence sug-

gests that an economy which
earns 60 per cent of its foreign

exchange from high-value, low-

bulk exports which are difficult

to embargo like gold, platinum
and diamonds, wffl not be fatally

weakened by further sanctions.

Recent electoral trends further-

more suggest that the white elec-

torate is more likely to swing fur-

ther right than capitulate in the
face of foreign pressure. This
indicates that sanctions will pro-

voke more of a whimper than a
bang from the economy. How-
ever, they will almost certainly

lead to slower political change
because fewer resources will be
available for black economic,
educational and social advance-
ment Moreover, there is no evi-

dence that making whites poorer
and less securemakes them more
liberal.

Aiixnony vtoDnson

Banking

Reserve Bank brakes hard
CREDIT CURBS and higher Inter-*

est rates have brought bankers

down to earth with a bump. In

public most bankers agree the
tighter financial restrictions
introduced by the South African

Reserve Bank early in May were
necessary to cool the economy
and protect the balance of pay-

ments. In private they are con-
cerned that the officially-encour-

aged consumer spending boom Is

to be slowed before being trans-

lated into greater demand for
credit by industrialists needing
to finance new plant and equip-

ment
Over two years of stagnant

demand for bank credit ended in

the middle of 1987 as compara-
tively cheap finance and aggres-

sive marketing persuaded house-

holds they could afford new
mortgages and additional hire
purchase debt First National, the
country’s largest bank, doubled
its mortgage book In 12 months
and mortgage leading alone com-
prised one quarter of the bank's

new advances.
By way of contrast, Nedhank,

which directs its business more
towards the corporate or whole-

sale sector, scarcely increased its

advances over the past year.

Apart from anything else, May’s

credit tightening underscored the

hawking sector’s particular vul-

nerability to South Africa's exclu-

sion from international capital

markets and emphasises just how
that exclusion has shortened eco-

nomic horizons.

In happier days the inevitable

increase in imports of consumer

goods could have been financed

by foreign credits. Now, less than

six months of narrowing trade
surpluses have frightened the
Reserve Bank into moves
designed to avoid the possibility

of what Dr Gerhard de Kock, the
Reserve Bank's governor, called a
foreign exchange “crisis" later

this year.
Nor are bankers convinced

May’s curbs will be the last this

year. H consumer spending is to

be reined in, fore purchase and
mortgage credit have to be
pushed out of the reach of many
household budgets. Interest rate

increases alone will be inade-
quate and bankers forecast
Increases in legally-required hire
purchase deposits and a reduc-
tion in the permissible length of
hire purchase contracts.

New opportunities and flexibil-

ity had been expected by some
bankers and analysts as divest-

ment freed local managers from
decisions taken in parent board-

rooms in London and New York.
Unfortunately for the bankers,
harsher economics now predomi-
nate. A new dynamic had been
forecast as the re-strecturing of

the country's financial services

industry had more or less been
completed early in 1987. AH but
one of the larger building societ-

ies had ceased to be mutuals and
were competing with the banks,
on their own ground.

The banks, in their turn, had
turned aggressively to the mort-

gage market. The lending
free-for-all as much as anything,,

persuaded the Reserve Bank that-

credit creation was in danger of

running out of control. The
Reserve Bank was not concerned

about rapid increases in pure
mortgage lending since it stimu-
lated the house-building sector
which has an extremely low
import propensity.

Its concern is over loan
schemes which are ostensibly
mortgage-based but which are
designed to encourage spending
on consumer durables with high
import contents. UBS Holdings,
which controls the largest build-

ing society, offered loans equiva-
lent to 110 per cent at the price of
a house, while Standard Bank
offered a deal which allowed
borne owners to use their mort-
gage accounts as call accounts.
Easy money and negative real

interest rate policies were orches-
trated by the Reserve Bank
throughout 1987 to drive the
domestic economy into the 3 pdf
cent real growth needed to halt
rising unemployment.
However, easy money policies

only started having an effect on
bank lending during 1987*s sec-

ond half. Throughout most of
1987 weak demand for industrial

and consumer credit left M3
money supply growth well below
the lower 14 per cent target set

by the Reserve Bank early in the

year. By the start of this year
consumers’ eagerness for credit

promptly pushed M3 growth
above 1988's 16 per cent targeted

upper limit.

Preliminary estimates put
March’s M3 22.6 per cent higher
than in March 1987, with pros-

pects of a further advance despite

a tentative increase in Bank Rate
and related interest rates during
March.
In most countries recovery

from recession would probably
have been allowed to continue
unimpeded. That is not possible
for South Africa which cannot
count on capital inflows to bal-

ance current account deficits and
which needs a current account
surplus of R3bn this year to cover
its foreign debt repayment obliga-
tions.

So when domestic demand
sucked in imports and pared this

year’s first quarter trade surplus,
the Reserve Rank slammed on
the credit brakes. It is now in a
quandary. The economy Is on the
move and the motor industry is

hiring more men since new car
sales were 30 per cent higher in
tiie first quarter of this year than
in the corresponding period of
1987. But imported components
make up half of the value of each
new car and this year alone
imported auto parts will cost an
estimated R3bn if sales continue

as they did In the first three
months.

Tighter credit should restrain

car sales and imports, but the
central hank also hopes higher
domestic interest rates will per-

suade South Africans tO Anangg
foreign trade with offshore trade
credits and that this will take
some of the pressure off the cur-

rent account of the balance of

payments towards the end of the

year. Inside the banks, foreign
exchange dealers remain wary
and fear that foreign trade cred-

its
_
could disappear if South

Africa becomes too eager a bor-

rower.

Jim Jones

Gold

Pushed from the pedestal
GOLD PRODUCTION BY CHAMBBt MIMBBRS

Gold GeM Gold Pre-tax Capital

milled produced revenue pram expend Dividend

Year tonnes tomes Rm Rm Rm Rm

K/il 83.5 7023 5.7 33 0.7 13

1980 BSl9 6543 9.7 73 03 23

1081 91.9 i Tin 8.3 43 13 1.7

1882 95.0 652.0 83 43 13 13
1983 993 6543 93 S3 1A 1.7

1884 101.1 6513 10.4 8.7 1.6 1.7

1985 104.6 6373 13.4 73 13 23

1888 107.7 6053 15.7 63 2.4 23
1987 107.8 seas 15.6 7.1 2L5 23

Source: Chombor <* Minaa <tf Souffi Africa

THE DAYS of cheap gold, like

the days of cheap oil are over for

good. The resulting sea-change in

the Industry world-wide has left

South Africa still the world’s
largest producer but losing mar-
ket share and beset by rising

costs and foiling profits.

This relative decline acceler-

ated last year when total gold
production fell a further 52 per
cent, to 605 tonnes from 638
tonnes in 1986 (this is for both
Chamber and non-Chamber
mines together). Seen against the
background of rising production
in North and South America and
Australia, as well as a prolifera-

tion of small but low-cost Third
World producers, last year’s
results pushed South Africa from
its pedestal as producer of half

the non-Communist world’s gold.

Part of South Africa's problem
is that so much of its high qual-

ity ore was mined out in the days
when the gold price was fixed at

535 an ounce and production
peaked at 1.002 tonnes in 1970.

Since then the South African
industry has seen an inexorable
decline in production and aver-

age yields as mines have aged
and deepened while years of lim-

ited exploration activity has
foiled to find new deposits an the
old scale.

Thus far, higher gold prices
have more than compensated for

lower yields by permitting the
Tnining of ever-increasing quanti-

ties of lower grade ore from
stopes at ever-increasing dis-

tances from mine shafts. Last
year, however, for the first time,

the five week strike by thousands
of hiflp.k miners Tnarfp it impossi-

ble for the mines to increase ore
output and milling through-put
to compensate for loner yields.

The tonnage of gold-bearing
ore milled by the major mining
companies linked to the Chamber
of Mines actually fell albeit mar-
ginally, to 107.6m tonnes from

107.7m tonnes in 1986. Average
grade, further depressed by lower
quality ore from surface stock-

piles, fell 6 per cent from 5.63

grammes to 5.28 grammes per
tnnnn mHlwd
The combined effect of strikes

and rising costs of all kinds was a
19.6 per cent rise in overall work-
ing costs and a 25 per cent hike
hi costs per kilogramme of gold
produced. The net effect on the
bottom line was a 14.6 per cent
drop in pre-tax profits to R7.09bn
from R&31bn in 1966, despite an
average 8 per cent rise in the
land price of gold over the year.

Fortunately for South Africa,

however, the steady decline In

gold production over the past 28
years has been more than com-
pensated for by higher dollar

and, above aQ, rand prices. This
has ensured that gold’s relative

importance to the overall econ-
omy has conHnwAd to increase.

This seeming paradox was
Illustrated in April when Dr Ger-
hard de Kock. Governor of the
Reserve Bank, opened Anglo
American’s R733m Eastern Gold
Holdings project Since 1970, he
explained, the dollar price of gold

rose on average 16 per emit a
year and the rand price by 23 per
cent Average costs per tonne
milted rose, however, on average
by only 16 per cent in rand terms.

As a result, gold’s share of
GDP rose from 55 per cent in

1970 to 9.1 per cent last year,
while its share of total export
revenue rose from 30 to 87 per
cent over the same period. By the
same token, the yellow metal's

share of the value of total mining
production has also risen to 65
from 55 per cent
Once again, the rise in the dol-

lar price of gold from its low of

$285 in February 1985, to its peak
of S503 in December last year,

helped bail South Africa out by
keeping the economy afloat in
the foes of sanctions, disinvest-

Ust year the five week strike by thousands of Made mtnera made
It Impossible for the mines to Increase output

wy»n«- the cut-off in new for- pins the emergence of militant

eign capital after the August 1985 organised black trade unionism,

partial debt moratorium. have created fundamental
The fact that costs substan- changes in the underlying nature

daily outstripped revenue last of the industry which are only

year, however, underlines the now becoming clear to both

need for major structural sides.

changes in key areas, including In retrospect, last year s

labour relations, if the industry Is protracted and bloody strike by

to compete successfully against a Kiaric miners marked a water-

background of rising production shed. It was a trial of strength

from lower-cost non-South Afri- which cost the union 12,000 lost

r»n ana few signs of any jobs and some of the naivety

dramatic increase in the gold which assumed that the mining
price. houses would give way when
Capital expenditure by Cham- faced with united labour action,

ber mines rose to R2.48bn from The crunch came on the deep

R2.42bn year but failed to min**, |u» Anglo's Western Deep
keep pace with inflation. The Levels, where intense pressure

most important new mine to be made seams dangerous and
announced was the Rl^bn Oryx unworkable,
mine in the Orange Free State •jug year the NUM has put for-

which Gencor will bring on wan] m miQal 40 per cent pay
stream in 1994.

. . , riatm and minimum wage
Gencor, which in 1986 obtained which, while high, are

neariy 46 per centoffe total gold ^ y^s starting 55 per
production of 106 tonnes from demand. Neither unions nor
short-life mines with less than 10 management seem prepared to
years production left, has been p^up with a protracted dispute
forced to step up Its exploration

year_ Management will be
expenditure in the search for new seeking to keep increases around
mines. It spent RHfen last year per amt Inflation level
on exploration alone - tins is The union needs to strengthen its

more than the total spent by all organisation and cohesion.

In the longer run, what Indus-and reflects a strong upsurge in k

exploration activities industry-

wide which cost more than
that

R300m last year. ognittan by both sides that the

Finding and funding new
mines or extensions to existing. vtabfflty of the industry, security

whire requires increasingly large employment and continuing

amounts of long term capital, profitable investment in an
Deeper mines new technol- increasingly competitive environ-

ogy also require constant upgrad- mart,

fog of skills andgreater attention
to mine safety. These key factors, Anthony Robinson

Coal is the only mineral to have been affected by sanctions

Reputation for producing
IN APRIL, when American news-
papers began publishing appar-
ently official threats fay Pretoria

to retaliate against sanctions by
cutting the sale of "strategic"
minerals to the US, South Afri-

can minerals producers were
totally bemused. They had heard
nothing of the sort from the gov-
ernment and further interference

in the minerals market was the
last thing they wanted.
The threat of sanctions is not

underestimated in mining com-
pany boardrooms and effective
counter-sanctions strategies are
largely based on making particu-

lar South African products indis-

pensable. With the exception of
coal sanctions seem to have had
little effect on minerals exports.

.
In private, some mining indus-

try executives believe other coun-
tries’ failure to honour export
contracts has emphasised South
Africa’s reliability as a supplier
and could ensure US legislators

continue to exclude strategic
metals such as chrome, vana-
dium, manganese and platinum
from the sanctions net The min-
ing industry is convinced Pre-
toria would do nothing which
detracted from the country’s rep-
utation as a reliable producer, no
matter bow severe sanctions
pressures became.
The mining companies argued

that an embargo on sales to the
US would be ineffective since it

would be impossible to prevent
minerals exported to other coun-
tries being redirected to Amer-
ica. Withholding minerals from
export markets is not an option
because it would end any hopes
of generating the trade surpluses
needed to finance scheduled for-

eign debt repayments.
Last year South Africa earned

R2335bn from exports of miner-
als - gold contributed Rl7.49bn,
while coal weighed in with
R?..29bn. ft is not posable to strip

out the individual contributions
of diamonds or platinum group
metals (PGM), but it is dear that

any disruption in the country’s

base minerals trade would have a

effect on trade balances.
Coal Is the only major mineral

export to have been affected by
American and European sanc-

tions. But though coal exports
and revenues fell last year, and
earlier plans for expanding South
Africa's export capacity have
been shelved, it is not possible to
quantify the direct effect of sanc-

tions. One study sponsored by
South Africa’s coal exporters said

export coal prices had been
affected by the South Africans'

ability and preparedness to cut
prices to maintain export market
share.
While this has been a factor in

the coal export market equation,
export prices have also been
under pressure from alack
demand, a glut of oil and the
arrival of new exporting nations
such as Colombia on the market
scene. Last November Ermelo
Mines, an export colliery, cut its

annual production rate to L8m
tonnes from 3m tonnes as BP,
which h»B a one-third interest in
the mine, decided its coal was too
expensive. Ermelo cut its work-
force to 970 men from 2,135 but
said the cat-back was due to
weak market demand, not sanc-
tions.

Ermelo's problems stemmed
from its development as an exclu-
sively export colliery with com-
paratively expensive under-
ground mining operations, other,
newer collieries are less likely to
be affected by cost pressures.
They are tied to the new power;
stations being built by Eskom,
the state-owned electricity util-

ity, which are designed to burn
particularly poor coal. This
allows the tied colliery to pro-

duce a high quality product for
export, while having a guaran-
teed market for the poorer qual-
ity residue.

This is taking export coal pro-

cessing about as for as tt can go.
Additional domestic processing of
minerals is regularly proposed as
a means of increasing export
earnings, but with readily avail-

able export commodities such as

Jfl*

->

. . *
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COAL’S ROLE
Year Production

m tonnes
Local setae

m tonnes

Local sates

Rm
Export

m tonnes
Export

Rm
1979 103.8 74.9 634 233 509

1880 115.1 823 807 293 688

1981 126.4 97.1 1.110 25.6 808

1962 1363 105.9 1,378 25.6 1.094

1983 143.5 112.3 1.394 28.1 1.069

1984 162.0 121.0 1.714 38.1 1,712

1965 173.5 124.9 1.938 44.9 3.099

1986 176.7 127.0 2303 45.5 3,157

1987 176.5 1303 2.513 42.6 2,294

coal there is no scope for any
benefldatfon beyond production
of a clean product
The same is probably true cf

metals such as platinum in
which South Africa dominates
the world market. Platinum
industry executives believe sell-
ing fabricated platinum goods,
such as auto exhaust catalysts,
would be impractical since the
domestic South African market is
too small to provide a base load,
while fabricated products have to
surmount impart tariff hurdles in
most countries.

By way of contrast, Samancor,
the manganese and ferro alloys
exporter, is building a sinter
plant at its Mamstwan mine to
produce the beneflriated product
demanded by steelmakers. New
steel technology has eUnrinut^
demand for lower grade ores and
generated demand for manga
ore grading 50 per cent or more
nwnpinw
The manganese industry’s

experience mirrors that of the
chrome producers several years
ago. It was only when new tech-
nologies were developed for mak-
ing stainless steel freon low-car-
bon charge chrome that the
South African mining companies'
.found a market which justified
the building of large plants to
produce ferro-chrome from the
low-grade but plentiful Transvaal
ores. Now the South Africans
dominate the world ferrechrome
market and are unlikely to be
affected by sanctions.

Platinum companies appear
completely unfazed by sanctions
Platinum is specifically excluded

from the Ust of South African
products 'which cannot be
imported into the US. Demand
for PGM is forecast to rise
steadily through to the turn of

the century as Europe follows
America in legislating the
removal of pollutants from auto-
mobile exhausts and as new tech-

nologies, such as the fuel ceiL

open new markets for the metals.

Each of the three principal
platinum producers - Rusten-
burg. Lmpala and Western -
have expansion projects under-
way, while at least three other
mining companies will bring
mines on stream by the early
1990s. New technology, which
allows metal to be recovered
from the previously tin-treatable
UG2 platinum reef, has opened
new mining nppnrfiTnitlM -

De Beers, the diamond com-
pany, has taken another end-
sanctions route. Last July It sold

an effective 2,6 per cent interest
in itself to the Botswana govern-
ment in exchange for a largo
inventory of Botswanan gems.
Botswanan managed by Us
Beers produce over half of the
diamond group's own gems. At
tile time De Beers said the politi-

cal advantages of closer links
with Botswana “had not been
lost” on the group, US diplomats
involved in SSrcountiy’s anti-

apartheid sanctions campaign
acknowledge that the prospect of

harm being done to Botswana
could be a powerful argument
.against sanctions aimed at De
Beers' diamonds.
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This 1987speech by an impartialoverseas observer is reprinted

in the interests ofa better international understanding ofthe

complexities ofSouth Africa.

The Future of
South Africa

for further information about South Africa write to the

South African Embassy, Trafalgar Square, London WC2N
5DP from whom copies ofthis speech can be obtained

Introduction
WharwiDbe the future ofSouth Africa?Has it s future in its present form? Ifnot, what will the new
form be?Andwhen wfll diechangerake place?EveryoneinSouth Africa asks these questions, and
manym the worldbeyond mo.They arcvery difficult id answer, much mere difficult than most of
thceewho hold strong opinionson Sooth Africa suppose. I think the best^way to begm answering
them itby putting forward thfc preliminary proposition:what happens in South Africa will depend
id a brgpdegree on whar happens in the restoftheAfrkan continent.Why »? Because SouthAfrica
is in many respects a typkzl African country.

Now this may seen a paradfflrical and provocative statement. So let us examine it First, let us
look at the ways in which South Africa is a typical African country, and then ac theways in which
it differs from the rest

Rjpulatkm growth
Now there are six important ways in which it is typical. The first is perhaps the most critical.

Lakeeveryotherstate in Africa,withoutexception, fcfeundcigoinga Very rapidpopulation irsnm***.

Africa is the last ofdie continents id eeperienoe whar is commonly calkd the population explosion.

Now very rapid increases fas population ateraxjustdemographic events.Theyhave important
pofirical and often geopofinc^ consequences.The first population explosion occurred in 19thcentury
Europe, which accounts far thephenomenonofEumpean mao-migration and colonialism. Jrthen
spread ro Asia and Sooch America, bothofwhirfi. likeEurope after 1918, areemergingfrom thephase
of fast growth and the revolutionary turmoilswhich accompanied it

InCcttralAmericathe‘explosion* is atie height, and thar isone prime reason for the intense

political instability and fear we find there.

In Africa it isjust beginning, bur the curve ofpopulation growth a risingrapidlyand it isaheady
producing Malthusian counrer-effeoa in dieform ofoverculnvation, drowns, famines and wars.

So feSexnh Africa has avokfed die wwatofdicse tag it a fading intense population pressures, Hfce
every other African counory:

Demographic growth exacerbateswhat is die most striking single characteristic ofthe African
conrincncits ladeoftadal,culturalandlinguisticunity.Noocheroanrirgnr isaofagnciard,especially
south-and south-east ofdie Sahara, Before colonialism intervened, Africa was beginning to evolve
larger units by a process oftribal imperialism.

Thee&ctsofthe colonial period,which lasted roughly a century;was to accelerate theproces,
nnrimwansfeMmrwmy r4wTit«r»ri«rATihgligy~»eriwtmfrt»lvv»T<?fry itttp»»4iri3»11y Tn«vWriqM»^ii>hirh

are now independent. Scarcelyoneofthem is homogenous. Even small states like Ruanda are split

by deep, radicalfissures. In the first quarter-centuryofindependence, these divisions haveproduced

appallingdvil wats inChad,theSudan, Zaire, Uganda, Nigeria, Ethiopia and elsewhere. Sometimes,

as inAngolaand Mozambique; thesecivil wars have a strong ideological dement. But in every case
the tribal or racial dement is there coo, and it is usually predominant.

Racial problems
Thisbrinp us to thesecond respect in which South Africa is typical. It is a faqp and populous

Africancountryand because iris largeitstarialproblemslike thoseofNigeria, Zaireand dieSudan,
for instance, are paracubriy complex.

Them ate at present at least fivemajor civil wan taking place in Africa.So farSaudi Africa has
managed to avoid a similardisaster; and this is a considerable achievement. But, as in ocher African

states, there ate forces poshing towards civil wan and many influential people, mark and outside,

who actuallywantone.Theassumption outsidedie Africancomment isthatany civilwar inSouth
Africa would necessarily be between whites and blacks but of course the reality is muchmm
complicated.

The largestoddgroupinSouthAfricaisthe Zulu—motea nationalthansimply a racial group,

since it is dividedmturn into about 200 tribes, each subc&vided into dans.The next largest group

isthe whites but these, coo; atecomposedofdiverse ethnic and cultural poups— Dutch, Enfftish.

French andGennan. for instance, and lave two tfisrinn languages, Daoch-Afrikaana and EngSsh.

Th«e are importantaub-youpstoo: Fbrtugucse. Greeks,Jews, kaliansand die so-called Rhodesian

Whites.Third in rise ate theXhosa followedby the Coloureds, dieNorth Socho, theSouthSocho
andthdswana.

hi addition to themseven major groups, theream seven minortadd groups, tangingfrom the

- Shangoahand theAdam roxhe\fcxxb. The Vfcnda are the snaDcsrofthe main groups buteven

they havetwentysevearfarmuugies- Indeed, rilfoutteent/diein iihDvtsiuusofSouihAfricaorinrain
iW^wldiinannf

Buddhism.Among thevarious groups ofblacks the Bnguisric divisions ate patrienjariy impotcant.
with four (taper and twenty-diree minor bnpjaips spoken.
..... - — I IrkaniMrinti ‘

^ir^v^m'whicltSoadi^rkais typical is chatpopulation peessureantheland ts driving

peopleimothetownsandespeciallyimpdiebjgdacfcfriGaao; Africa now has ia firstmegdopofc

butaflewtheCDtmtxraariralilteIagVi.Dniraqrhc)oh8nnrehngconurbaitoo.Kiiidiasa,Khartoum,
NairobiandHarareare expandingat impressivespeed.Mostofthenew arrivalslivein siantyuawns,

- urfpsddfoetateandfotcefiil measures ate taken tosettlediem ehewltete. In these immigrant dries,

alsochaactrrisedbyveryhi^iand risingbirduates.die sraristicsofseriousertme, especiallymuider

andrepe,aie sppaSng.
TirerebutBeoninganddtBmaknt^antdty^oiDpIaesposefaaifolpioblenatDtheaudiorities

inJAfricancountries,andhetaa^inSoudiAfricaIsqrpiciLODvmiinencihawfounddat,unless
-dieyrespond ruthlessly theshantytowns and immigant suburbs quicfcty become no-go areas for

. dutpedkgand are ruled andpartitionedby rivalgang,with the dangerofthequite city becoming
ungovernable.

Sogoremtnmtirespondwhhwhathasbeccmethicusaeqftheoondiwnt— sodal engineering,

ftopfa are treated not as izufividualhuman beingsbut as atomisedunio and shewefled around like

concrete or paveL

South Africa isnowmoving toend dre pass-laws andmovement oonaol, havingbeen the first

toimpose them—andxhhis verywrioome—but unfortunately the useof^identification papershas
yiefld all overAfrica andwhenmwement is restrioiedthebulldoxcr isneverfarbehind.Most African

govemnrenmusethem to dernofish unauthorisedsettlements. \hsrnumbers ofwretchedpeople are

made htandeeswkhoutwarningbygovernmentsterrified(rfbesngovetwhdmedby lawlessnmkimdes.

In cheblackAfricancountriesinunetfiaoeiysouthofthe Sahara, for instance, rfw authoritiesfi^r

desperately to repel nomadic desert dwdlcis driven soldi by poverty or drought. When the poifae

fink punitive cdumns oftroops are tent in.

Security forces
' Saudi African has the most efficient, though by no means the laigesc, internal rqxessive force

on the continent, his much admired and imitated by other Africangovemmoits who buy or copy
South African policebaidware when they can.AH these security forces are ruthlessand fableto act

wkh unpredictable violence.Bur
,
unlike dieSouth African police,many are fll-psidandundisdp&ned

andthereforefarmorebtutaLThehuman costofsodd controlandsocialengineeringin blackAfrica

goes largely unrepored. Scxith Africa, by conoasc, has a larger varied and in many ways exorilene

press. Hence, deviceafi die legal restrictions on reporringi weknowpretty well what gpeson diete.

. Social engineering
African socMengioccingfe perhaps inevitable, given the lad; ofhomogeneity conducredoti

amaatcukuial basis. HerespinSouth Africa is typical. AB African statestendtobe racist Almost

withoutexception, and with varying degrees ofanimosity, they tfecriminate agrinst radal/refigious

groups Jews, or whites, or Aaane, non-Moslems, or minority tribes orwen majority tribes. There

isho such thingas a genuine tnutnrarial society In thewholeofAfrica.Thereseems tobenoAfrican

country where tribalor tarial origins, skin odouror religiousaffiliation arenot ofprime importance

in whether people are accorded or denied deneruary rights.

PilTpwiinHtinn
- African countries vary in the extern towhich their practice ofdiscrimination is formalised or

entrenched in bwcodes and official philosophies. Many have political theorfcs ofasorti cooked up

£n die political sdence or sociology departments of local universities. Thus^Taruama has Ujaanw,

Ghana Condendstn, Senegal N^rinade, and Zambia 'Zambian Humanism’; Zaire has a national

nhildaophynamed afrtr its mifaaryJmihe Vlobtitoisre. Apartheid, whose modern,SQphisOOBBd

form wasput together In the sodal psychology departmertt ofStellenbosch University, is a typical

ex&mpfa ofdtis efisdneriveAfrican brandofpolitical theory which has developed over the last half-

century. Raadtsdcal thou^i itmayseem, Apartheid isnota conceptwhich dividestheRepublicfrom

the rest ofAfrica. It is, on the contrary, the local expression ofthe African ideological personality.

NoeonanePC has epersufietedmorea&ehandsoftopofakaPy-mlndcd inaribtuah,andhereapin

South Africa is typtcaL

Theedienne.thesbtmanwaysinwhkhSoudt Africasverymuch part ofme txmonent. But

there are also fiveimportant waysinwhkh ithquiteuntypical'Thefiest isinwealth and ininfrastnaiure.

Wfeakfa and infinotroemre
South Africainsomewaysbadudworld country;KkeaDodrerAfricanstates;but, aloneamong

than, it alsohassomecharaaskticsofa first woridooumrw Itsweahh isboth createdandinmnac.

It hashy far the richestandroostvaried rangeofnatural resourcesofanyAfrican country, hssadements,

both whiteand bbdc, were origmaDypocH;enriidy^riculturaI,faigdypastotaL Butantedw discovery

<rfdiaitiondsinquandry in thc lSSO’s, ithaseracigtxlas the richestdepositorycfminerals in theworld,

asceecfadm quantity cmfy by Soviet Russia.

It exports about dghtY^jve pereentofwhat it mines or refines. It is theworkfs largest st^iptier

in nine laycommodidej and it’ssecond largest intwomore; in addition ir to among the wodd’stop

wt^qipplieni insuAhaBeeaHMttoriirie^y^rr^yer, tin, nidcri and cod. In many esleiitid and scarce

meeds irhasbetween fifty and ninety percent ofthe %st’s known reserves and wet a wide range

ofimportant commodities South Africa and the Soviet Unionbemen them oonaol virtually all

tbe'workft supply and reserves.

Modern economy
Thesecondway in which South Africa differs b that its mineral wealth has become the basis

ofa moderneconomy— the onlymodem economy in the whole ofAfrica. South of the Sahara,

South Africa hasunder ten percent etfthe population. But it has nearly seventy-five peieou efthe

K«dCho»N*donriFteducnTheocae«sfthismodem cconomybminingand aftertheSoviet Union

if hasdw largestmudrigindustry in die world, empfoyfog700 000people asopposed to470 000 in

theUnited States, thenog laigat. Inmat ty important respects dieSouth African mining industry

is^chemosdBdenrand eeduiicaSy advanced on earth.

Thestrength oftheminlig industry accounts Sir die thfadwayinwhkhSouthAfrican efiflen.

by

RAULJOHNSON

With very fewexceptions— the Ivory Coast, theCameroons. Kenya, Malawi and Botswana are five

which spring to mind— most black states have experienced nib in real income per capita since

independence. In some cases the falls have been severe and sores have virtually passed out of the
international economic system. In South Africa, lx contrast, the real incomes ofblacks have risen

suhstannaDy in the fast quarter-century. In the decade 1975-85. for instance, bhekwaps in diemining
industry more than doubled in real terms, and this improvement has continued despite the severe

recession which began in 19&4 and from which South Africa is only now emerging.

Education
This improvement in the fortunes ofSouth African Hacks is not confined to purely financial

matters.Though the education available to blacks ispoorcompared towhat thewhitesget, it isgocri

comparedtowhat is availablealmost anywhereebecm thecommentThenumberefbhclacompleting
secondary education now approximates to the white total So, perhaps surprisingly, doe-, the number
ofblackwomenwith profewiona] qualifications— well over 100 000.There areprobablv moreblack
women professionals in the Republic than in the whole of the rest ofblack Africa put together.

Migrant labour
However; it is important to remember that this modest but rising prosperity is not confined to

Hadesbom in South Africa. About halfofSouth Africa’s black minersaime from abroad, chiefly

fromMalawi.Mocambique,Lesotho,Swaziland and Botswana, andmost oftheir wages axeremitted

home; so about ten-million people, in half a dozen countries, are directly or indirectly financially

dependent on South Africa's mining industry.

Thezr governments are likewise dependent, in varying degrees,on those hard-currency earnings,

and pressure from other African governments was one factor which broughr to an end the recent

mining strike. The point can be summarised quite simply: continuing South African prosperity is

essential to theeconomic well-beingof all Southern Africa, and in the battle for higher black living

standards throughout this subcononenr it is one ofthe very positive factors.

Libertarian endowment
The fourth way in which South Africa differsfrom the rest oftheContinent is thar it is in many

respects a free country. This difference is very little appreciated in the outside world, but it is of

transcendent importance. South Africa is essentially a British creation, and as such was endowed
with most ofthe political and individual liberties Britain evolved over centuries and transmitted to

her overseaspossessions: not least it enjoys the rule oflaw, motepreoous insomeways than the right

to vote.

This libertarian endowment has been eroded since South Africa became independent and
especially since 1943; but the erosion has gone much less far than in other former British territories

in Africa— or in ocher African ex-colonies given western-style judiciary, what is in many essentials

a free press, and a multi-party parliamentary system, albeit decredon a TatiaUy-resmcted franchise.

No ocher African state still enjoys this combination of benefits.

Withis natural resources, its modem economy; itsabfoty>raise itsfiringsondardiand its residual

freedoms, these fourways in which South Africa differs fromocher stateson thecontinent are greatly

ro as advantage. But thosefour phasesare balanced bya serious minus. The fifthway in whichSouth
Africadiffers is that it alone, in thewholeofAfrica, is the objectofoverwhelminginterest in the outside

world, an interest which often takes the form of active hostility.

RAULJOHNSON
Author of“A History ofthe Modem

Bbrirf/rora 1917 to the 1930's"

External hostility

Ilmowofnohistorical precedentfor such widespreadand persistencintemarionalobsesrion with

theInternal a&trsofan independentcountry. Theackxis thing is that frcomes ara dmewhen the

outside world has talc tnmest in the African continent as a whole. From the I86ffs onwards, for

an entirecentury, outside interest in AfricapewsteadilyThecontinentbeewnrpart oftheEuropean
worldsysren: its wars were Africa's wars, itsboomsandslumps Africa's, ittransmitted its institutions,

religion, technology, sports, virtues, vices.

Bar most ofthe 1960‘s as Africa became independent this interest remained, but with the rise

ofthe military regimes, die oo0ap6e ofeconomies and the ravages ofchronic frontier disputes and

dvil wars, theworld turned its back on Africa— except for the Republic, onwhichworld attention

has been increasingfv concentrated, fc is as though the world, unwillingor unable to do anything

p assist dienew black stares tosurvivetheir post-independence mistakes, has selected South Africa

to be the moral scapeyjat, to carry the buidien ofthe sins of alL Hence the world’s focus on South

Africa, to theoedusion of die rest ofthe continent, g itselfdistorted, since it ia not really interested

in any aspects ofSouth African life which is not directly related to the race problem.

That thosewho form international opinion should wrench South Africa out of its continental

context, andthen in turn wrench its racial difficulties out oftheir national context, obviously does

nor make for understanding or wisdom. And indeed the policies pursued towardsSouth Africa by

those, at the United Nations, in the United States Congress and elsewhere, who are pleased no caD

themselves the agents and spokesmen ofthe world's conscience, havebeen eeeedingly fbohsh and

have often achieved the opposite of the ends desired.

Sanctionsand boycotts

Let us actually look atwhat hashappened since theUN firatmounted embargoes, boycotts and

sanctions againstSouth Africa. Ir is arecurrent lessonofhistory thateconomicsanctions ate usually

ineffective against a strong, modem economy. Often they merely enforce improvmena, in quire

unexpected ways.

South Africa was traditionally a colonial-style economy which exported commodities and

importedmanufactures.Thesanctions imposed over the laaquarter century haveamply uccekiatcd

its process towards economic seff-suffidency.

Tire antisembargo nowmore chan twodecades old, merely led to thecreationofan indigenous

armsindustry. South Africa exploited the technology of itsmining Industry tobecame a woridleader
in the manufacture ofconventional explosives rivallingthehitherto unchallengedaipremacy in this

fieldcftheUnitedStaresandSweden It alsospecialisesin mine-resistantarmouredvehicles, in which

itseems tohave outstripped all its competitors. From an importerofarnx it hasbecomean exporter,

selling its products aD over the worid but especially toother governments, whose needs are amHai:

Hence dheUN,whichonceinstructed itsmembersto*op sellingarms roSouth Africa,bnow driven

to begging them noc co buy arms from her.

Again, theoilembargohad the predictable result thatSouth Africa, in order tomake itselfmore

than eighty-five percent self-sufficient in energy, has created a synthetic fuel industry, whose chief

component, SasoL the semi-public organisation which turns coal into petroleum produces, is now
die world leader in this technology.

This involved modernising and expanding the coal industry, and as an unforeseen but very

important by-product oftheembargo South Africa has created die lowest-cost coal-export trade in

the worid. h hascaptured a large slice of the Japanese market and even contrived to export coal at

a profir to the United Scares, something which would have been inconceivable when theembargo

was first imposed-These exports are vulnerable to protectionism posing as sanctions but there is no
doubt about this competitive edge.

Disinvestment
The latest attempt to exert pressure on South Africa, the disinvestment campaign mounted in

the United States, and copied to some extent in Britain, appears to be having amiiar results. One
ofSouth Africa’s weaknesses was thar both ftsmining industryand still moreits financial institutions

were to a great extent controlled from abroad. The process whereby South Africans have acquired

adominant stake in theirown cranes hasbeen proceeding for many yearsand dbinvestment hasmerely

accelerated it

But in the financial sector; the recent changes havebeen much more important, as British and

American institutions have handed ever ownership and control to local affiliates or management

consortiums, often at bargain-basement prices. South Africa is thus in rheprocess ofacquiringwhat

no other African state possesses, and ar nominal cost— itsown locaHy-owned array ofmodemfinandal

institutions. In the end, theresultmayweQbe theapposite ofwhar chosewhodemanded disinvestimic

wished ro see, for South Africa is emerging from the process with its economic sovereignty and its

power to defy its fbceign critics gready enhanced.

Ofcourse damvotmcnc was designed to starve the South African economy, and especially its

mining industry, offunds. It is hard tosee how this purposew»advanced by ensuring thar South

Africa acquireditsOwnmoncy-rawng institutions.The truth ofcourse is that so long as Investment

in South Africa, especially in mining, remains highly profitable, capital will find its way there.

Economic forces

Now dlis bringsme toone ofthe main points I wantm make. Capital, in searching for a place

IS restand fructify, is not interested in United Nations resolutions- Ir is so with all these impersonal

economic forces.The gold price, thatprimary factor in South Africa'seconomic health, risesor falls

according to principles ofmorion which are all its own. It is not motivated by political, ideological

or humanitarian reasons. So too with capital as a whole. It is deaf to speeches, heedless of ‘isms',

impervioustodemonsnations not least, it iscdaur-hliixi Itdoes notmakeethnicorethicaljudgments,

merely financial ones. Jr is a rationalising force, the greac destroyer ofunreason, prejudice, iDogKsilicy

and andent follies. R>r capitalism is notreallyan 'hm' ar afe it «s merelywhat happensar certain sages

in die development of a free market, unless you do something very forceful and positive to stop it

Hence; it isthe great dissolvent ofcasresand classes, swoopingaway in its impersonalsearch for

profits thearrifidal inequalitiesnunldadezeatesamongirsel£ whetherbasedon hoeditKoccupation,

caste or colour; b destroyed the feudal system. Left id icsetf, it must destroy apartheid.

Capitalism and apartheid

What b apartheid: ft is no: as many people seem ro think, the extreme right-wing end of the

pcitical-economicspectrum. Quite dieccmrrarv. b is more accuratelydescribedasethmr socialism.

A regressive and pnmieve system which ncceuanh- tmolves stare interference in every aspect of

economic activity, a huge sore soctcr, ann er-groutng state encroachment on the national income
and a mass of resmmve laws which inhibit (he opcrarion* of a five market.

Capitalism a mcompantle wnh aparthod for broadly the same reasons it «s incompatible with

feudalism— it canno: coous: with a social and political system based on mhenttd racial caste, which

fortsds freedomofmovement andasee marioez m labour, and which ^ihordmates all Harnessdeawom
to the needs of an immortal world-view.

Hence capitalism wul tend ro demey apartheid, unless posimrfy prevented from doingso. Indeed

weeango further. Being colour-blind, it hasanmherenr tendency to advance ihe irweresre of blacks.

If»e look ar the aspeanons of the blocksm South Africa, nor as imagined in theory from the

outside, but re they actuals.- cus:, we find the black ycton t:cs centre on live practical objects. These

axe, in probable order of wr.pcrrance: better education for their children; rights ofcitizenship; rhe

right to own property, especially house-: itic. anyu here in rhe counrrv; freedom ofmovement and
residence; and— a nature! consequence of the last three demand?. — freedom from excessive police

supervision,lb thaltrunkIwouldadda sixth aspration, especially amongblacks withgood education

and technical qualifications — the nght go a job on the basis of mcnr alone.

The business community
Now it is a significant (act, in ail these different demands, the blacks ha\r rhe vigorous support

ofvirtually the tvhclccf the bus;nest conunurury. Nor b ihw surprising, for such rights are not merely

compatible with the capnaLsm jvsrcm, thev are directly conducive to its successful performance. The
needs of capitaii'.m and the hopes of rhe blacks complement cadi other. Thu is why <hey have a

common interest in dismantlmg apartheid.

Ir isof the nature of capitalism to create consumers, ro expand their purchasing powrr, ro raise

their sights, ro create a world :n w hich all have middle-class standards of consumption which the

immense productive capacity of capicahsm can then sar.uv.

Nowwe krvaw man docs not fcveby bread alone. Bur u helps. South .Africa’s blacks ateno dilferent

from anyone rise. Thev want better homes. Thev want canand appliances Thev wont better vzhools

and health-care. Probably, mox of all. they want a better future for their children. All these, if tcir

to resell, capitalism can eventually supply, as >t has supplied them in Europe and North America, as

it is now supplying to countless millions m East Asia.

Historical perspective

Ofcountsuch aspirationscannotbedivorced from the political context. Bur the huroria] reasons

show that where capitalism advances, the voce is never far behind. In Britain, the first wave of the

Industrial Revolution was followed, in due course by the first Reform Bill, extending the franchise

and parliamentary representation. In the United Scares industrialisation anddemocracy advanced
hand-in-hand. In (he long run. rhe kind ofmass prosperity generated by frce-marlxt capitalism ts

incompatible with the dental of pdiocal rights.

IfwetakeEuropetodaywesofdieIronCurtain, wefind themarioRsystem everywheretriumphant,

living standards higher than ever before, and — for the first tune in history— every singleEuropean

state is a parliamentary democracyunder rhe ruleoflaw Arc rhescihmgs connected-*Ofcourse they
are— £or economic freedom and political freedom are indivisible.

Now you may say: bur that is Europe, and here we are in Africa. Of course, the differences are

enormous. Bur in the long perspective of history, they are nothingcompared p the similarities.

VJt have seen over the past quarter-century, half a doren stareson the Asian rim ofthe farific,

wnh culturalnaiaons veryddfeienr to Europe’s, create asronishin^y successful free market economics,

which havebroughtunprecedented prosperity cp theirpcoplcs.^Thenumberofsuch sates is growing

in Asia, as the progress of the proncers is noted and their example spreads.

Why, given time and patience, should Africa prove any differenr.?

The pofirical fallacy

In answeringthisquestion. aB the newly independent stateshavemademistakes. In somecases,

Uganda, Tarcania, Ghana, for example, the mistakeshave been very serious, near-fatal indeed. But

though the mistakeshave varied in depee, they have tended to follow a commonpartem, what am
I tempted to caD the pofairal fallacy— the assumption that alt economic and social problems are

susceptible to political solution, provided it is pursued ruthlessly enough.

The fallacy was stated meet dearly in 1963 by Kwame Nkrumah. Africa’s aims, he declared,

includingio unity, constituted *fabove aD a political kingdom, which can begained onlyby political

means.'The local andeconomicdevelopmentofAfrica willcome only within the pofitica!kingdom,

not the ocher way round." TOU. he was wrong, wasn't he?

Otherleaden—Nyraoe,Sekou Toure, Mengistu. tomentiononlythreefairlytypicalones,mode
diesame kind ofmistake,and their countriespaid for it.South Africa, too fell intodiepofirical fallacy,

which here took the form of apartheid.

All theseerrors,stressingas they did thesupremacy and invindbilicY ofthe political, ideological

solution, involving as all did a great deal ofsodal engineering, ofpushingaround ordinary men and
women, weredifferent forms ofstaresodalisgi.They have aD failed economically; and all. in varying

degrees, have fed to internal violence.

Now itseems tome, afteraquartepcenturyofputting itsoust in diepoliticalkingdom,dieAfrican
continent as a whole is beginning tokam better. It is beginning to grasp that sodal and economic

problems are not sxarrprible to drastic simple-minded and absttocr political solutions. Throughout

the advanced countries of the world, socialism and its monstrous progeny, the albembraring, alb

powerfulstase, bon retreat. Even inMoscow and Rdting it is beginningmshrink. Africa is noctmmune
to this worldwide trend. Slowly, painfully, almost reluctantly, African political leaders are beginning

® grasp chat the scarecannot do all— indeedcan do scarcely anything wefl. except perhaps loll—
and that social andeconomic arrangements are best left to die wit and wisdom ofprivatemen and
women.

Capitalism and economic leadenbip
Wherethestaregivesupand retreats,capitalism cheerfullystepsin refill thevacuum. The process

isbeginning inmanypansofAfrica. Itwilltalsea very longtimeto bearfruit, forincalculabledamage
hasbeendone toeconomic infrastructureswhich were; tobegin with, inadequateand fragile. However,

Africa is at fast turning in the right direction.

Now here istheopportunity forSouth Africa, asthe leadingeconomyin Africa— theonlymodem
economy in Africa— to play itspart. Can ir learn the lessons of ics ou-n version ofthe policial fallacy,

and dismantle apartheid with all deliberate speed? Can it create by exrrnons, and demonstrate by

its example, the functioning freemarket economy which alone can provide rhedynamism to carry

Africaonto the plateauofthe affluent society? Can it, emergingfrom its isolation as the continental

scapegoat, takeup therolewhich natureand its ou-n skills surdy allotted it— theeconomic leadership
ofAfrica?

Ithinkthe answertothesequestions,which are still very muchopen,will dependin great degree
on the young people of all races who are growingup m South Africa today Vfc look to the old for

wisdom but only theyoungcan supply theidealistic passion which is so incorrigibly a characteristic

of tender years.

After the ideological frillies of the past quarrer-century, there is a spirit of cynicism and moral
defeatism in Africa which needs correction. The market system, left to Itself, will undoubtedly do
thespadework. But, asl say, it isbbnd, impersonal, materialistic,non-human. Itcannot, ofiisdf, su^jly

the necessary corrective of idealism. It needs a moral dimension and only people can supply that.

Africa needseconomic example. Butshe needs moral leadershiptoo, the kind ofmoral leadership

which recogpteeshow esentialeconomic success is go achieving anything else,which setsabout getting

it in a businesslike way, but which knows that materialism ts doc enough-

Optimism for the future
When I look at the prospects for South Africa ewer the next twenty years, I am inclined to be

optimistic Iwiceinmyfifetiine,once in theearly 1960’s and again in 1985-86,doomsday predictions

frirSouth Afixa, frxaceinga crescrmdocfviolence culminating in a dcsGnKQvechange of tegnne;
have been invalidated by actual events.

I no longerhave thesmallest beliefin a catastrophe solution, forSouth Africa.^Toomanypeople;
of aD races, have too much to lose; and too much to gain from the rational alternatives.

Moreover reason,andthegifaofreason, arethe rewaxdsofcheopen-minded. And,by a curious

paradox. South Africa—Supposedly obscurantist, inward- and backward-looking South Africa—
the South Africa ofthe laager— has in recent years, quite suddenly, become extraordinarily open-

minded about its future.

How to face the future hasbecome the leading topic ofdiscussion, more so perhaps than in any

other country in the worid at present. In this respect, the hostile actions of the outside world have

not been an unmixed evil; they have forced, or ar least encouraged. South Africans ro think deeply

and systematically about what theyought toda As DrJohnson may havesaid, rise knowledge that

one b co be dbinvested in a fortnight concentrates the mind wonderfully.

SouthAfricabbegnningucoKawtate itsmind; 3nd this process must, in my judgment, propel

it along die path where the underlying forces ofcapitalism are already raking ir— towards a society

based noton classorcasteormz; buron merit So die next twenty years wifl see radical reform and

power-sharingthoughwherhet;in ioinitialphases, it wiDbereform frtxnalxiittar reform by negotiation,

I are not able to say: a fait ofboth I suspect.

What Iam sure ofb that, to be succesduL and to fay the foundations ofa durable future in the

Zlst century, diis processofrdesmwiD requirenotonlyeconomic censeand politicaldaring,butaho

and perhaps most hnponant of all, moral wisdom.

He future ofSouth Africa

In the fang run, die future ofSmith Africa — the future of the continent as a whole— rests in the

hands of itsown people, ctf afl races, rdigionsand cultures.
^Theoutsideworldcan be, at best, ofonly

marginal assistance or hifKbance. k cannot do much either way, by showering Africa with aid, or

bombarding it widi embatgoesand sanctions-The internationalcommuniry must realise that Africa

has really no alternative but to go it alone as a continent, and work out its own salvation.

Whether it goes italoneInharmony and companionship;or in discoid and violence,willdepend

ingreatpanon thequalityand imdlfeenceofthe leadershipwhich South Africa, asm roostpowerful

unit, hu a duty ro provide.

or
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Johannesburg Stock Exchange

Decline expected for rest of year
EQUITY CAPITAL RAISED THROUGH THE
JOHANNESBURG STOCK EXCHANGE (Rm)

Vwr Issues by
listed companies

1i
ism

01 100.5 nil

02 1.080.3 20.4

03 228.3 in
04 126.3 109.5

1882
OI 399.8 20.9

02 168.2 34
03 210.4 18.2

04 61.6 73

1983
OI 376.2 nil

02 21&3 1013
03 337.7 nil

04 2.326-0 160.6

1984
OI 313h nil

02 577.1 258
03 76-3 159.9

04 308£ 09

198S
OI 175.3 425.0

02 287.9 nil

03 944.2 871.6

04 459.4 497.9

1968
Q1 32Q_2 420.4

02 £240.7 327.8

03 396.3 720.6

04 1.01&7 1.468.6

1987
Q1 322.2 573.0

02 815a 1.034a
03 1.980.7 1.841A
04 7455 £973.0

THE JOHANNESBURG Stock
Exchange parted company with
stock markets in the rest of the
world in the wake of last Octo-

ber’s Black Monday, emphasising
South Africa’s increasing finan-

cial and economic isolation from
the rest of the world.
While other exchanges hesi-

tantly recovered large parts of
last October’s losses, the JSE’s
tentative recovery soon aborted
and market indices have been in
decline «in«» the start of 198&.

Most brokers expect the doling
to be extended for the rest of this

year, and only a rapid increase in
the gold price would change their
view.
The market's overall fader bad

peaked at £804 an October 13 and
plunged 40 pa- cent to the year’s
low of 14775 on November 5. The
subsequent recovery, which came
with gold’s advance towards S500,
lifted the index to 14190 on Janu-
ary 7 before gold began to slide

and the rot again set in. By mid-
May the overall index was below
1,600 and low trading volumes
were pushing some of the smaller
private-client stockbroking firms
to merge and shed staff

Of course the JSE is driven by
gold and it is easy to argue the
market is largely responding to
deteriorating gold mining divi-

dends crimped by static rand
gold prices and operating costs
which have been rising by just
short of 20 per cent each year. It

is easy to argue that thesis, but it

does not altogether explain why
Johannesburg’s investors remain

JSE: Isolation from the rest of the world

reluctant to buy shares in compa-
nies which have improved sub-
stantially in the past 18 months.
As stockbroker Richard Stuart

sees it, shares in many lpadmg
companies offer good value but
investors are put off by the pros-

pect of rising interest rates fur-

ther affecting share prices. Cor-
porate balance sheets have been
strengthened and though few
firms have been spending to raise

capacity, many have protected
themselves from further falls in
the rand’s value against other
currencies by building invento-
ries of imported commodities.
Last year and the latter part of

1986 were heady days for the
market despite the fact that for-

eigners were net sellers of South
African shares. Equity capital
represented a comparatively
cheap Rnanring option led to

a flood of new issues and issues

by quoted companies. This year
it is practically impossible to sell

new shares to institutions which
were clamouring tor new issues
before black Monday.

Institutional fund managers
appear caught in the same web of

capital shortages as the rest of

the economy. Many institutions

which were over-invested as last

year's stock market boom peaked
are now keeping their investment
powder dry in anticipation of

large-scale privatisation of state-

owned corporations and to
finance purchases of firms sold

by foreign divestors. Bat this in

itself tends to deprive private sec-

tor firms of new and acceptably

priced equity capital
Government is now trying to

reduce its massive debt legacy of

years of over-spending by selling

state-owned assets, threatening
to divert funds away from the
private sector to the state.

The institutions are also put
off equities by credit curbs and
interest rate increases orches-

trated by the Reserve Bank this

year. One fund manager asks
why he should invest if the
authorities feel obliged to nip
economic recovery in the bud
before the private sector’s invest-

Consumer demand

Boost for motor industry employment

ment cycle was under way. As he
sees it, corporate growth pros-
pects are limited by the fact that
foreign exchange surpluses are
pre-empted by foreign debt repay-
ments.
The reluctance of local institu-

tions to buy equities is exacer-
bated by foreigners’ unwilling-
ness to buy South African stocks.
Apart from fears that American
investors might decide to ditch
South African shares at almost
any price, market sentiment has
been affected by the fact that few
European investors are attracted
to South African equities. In Lon-
don this year investors have been
switching from gold shares into
South African gilts on the basis

that risks are diminished by
yields which offer capital recoup-

ment in just over five years.

Foreign investors are no differ-

ent from inwiia, mining analyst
Keith Bright argues. He says
they are steering clear of gold
mining shares as fiat gold prices
and fast-rising mining costs are
combining to cut dividends. At
present, prospects of capital
gains provide no compensation
for poorer dividend yields on gold
shares. Of course there are many
investors, particularly In London,
whose ties with South Africa go
back many years. And they con-
tinue to deal in gold shares. But
as Mr Stuart puts it "They are

only trading this market, not
investing here.”

Paradoxically, the financial

rand’s discount to the commer-
cial rand indicates something of

an improvement in foreign per-

ceptions of the JSE. The effective

exchange rate of the financial'
rand (FR). which provides a mea-

sure of off-shore demand for

South African investments, dis-
. ,

counted that of the commercial (0
J

rand by less than 30 per cent in
1

May this year. A year ago the

discount was in the region of 56

per cent.
, ;

-

But, as one broker sees it, the

financial rand's strength is
Ha

mystery”. He wanders why the

FR’s effective exchange rate is so

-High" when the large divest-

ment flows through the FR mar-

ket do not appear to have been

matched by foreign purchases of

South African investments.

Jim Jones

SOUTH AFRICA'S attempts to

pull its economy out of recession

worked well, too well. Cheap
money, easy credit, falling infla-

tion, improving consumer confi-

dence and consumers’ needs to
replace ageing cars and durables
combined to lift retail sales
sharply in the second half of 1987

and to give consumer spending
added impetus during the first

four months of 1988.

Increased spending had been
forecast, but its recent rate left

motor manufacturers, in particu-

lar, affected by component and
inventory shortages.

By early-May, however, loom-
ing balance of payments prob-
lems persuaded the authorities to

call a halt to consumer spending
which pulls in imports. Interest

rate increases alone are probably
Insufficient to cool consumer
demand, economists believe. As a
result, they forecast further tight-

ening of hire purchase regula-
tions.

Apart from trade surplus prob-
lems, the consumer boom in
motors has had two other impor-
tant effects. It lifted employment
in the motor industry to 32,000 at
the end of 1987 from 29,000 a year
earlier. It is still far short of the
50,000 employed at the end of
1981, but the effect on rust-belt

cities like Port Elizabeth, where
black unemployment averages
about 50 per cent, has been stri-

king.

The other effect was to draw

the Japanese foreign ministry’s

attention to its country’s boom-
ing trade with South Africa.

Two-way trade with Japan soared
to $4bn last year and Japanese
motor companies came under
pressure from the foreign minis-

reports of higher earnings with
warnings that stricter controls on
consumer credit could affect

flgfes - none relish the prospect

of a return to the grimmer trad-

ing days of two or three years
ago when tight budgets forced

Furniture ratallets are lees willing to extend

credit because It is far from easy to reclaim

goods from people living in turbulent townships

try not to increase their sales to
South Africa.
- Toyota,-the largest South Afri-

can carmaker, has responded to
plans to increase the local weight
content of its cars to 70 per emit
from 66 per cent That is proba-
bly the economic limit of local

manufacture given South Africa’s

comparatively small domestic
market and limited scope for
exports. And this, in turn, has
persuaded Toyota to set up alter-

native procurement channels in
case the flow of components from
Japan does start to dry up.
The advance In consumer

spending has translated into
strong bottom line earnings
increases for the major, white-
owned retail chains. Raming*
increases owed much to resumed
buying of durables and semi-du-
rables which generally carry
greater mark-ups than food or
non-durables. However, the retail

groups’ boards have accompanied

many households to concentrate
spending on food.

Ironically, the latest consumer
spending spree has not led to an
appreciable expansion of black
retail businesses. They generally
remain critically under-capital-
ised since bankers are more
reluctant to extend credit to
blacks than to whites. No-one
forecasts a change in the situa-

tion despite the opening of some
dty centres to traders who are
not white and the fact that black
consumer spending is growing
far faster than white. Many indi-

vidual black businessmen have
latched on to this, but they have
largely failed to turn it to their

benefit Black retailers are, para-

doxically, among the strongest
supporters of the Group Areas
Act since since it keeps the
major, well-capitalised white-
owned retail chains out of the
townships.
Nor has the consumer spend-

ing boom been fuelled by appre-
ciable increases in consumer
credit granted to black South
Africans. According to the Uni-
versity of South Africa's Bureau
for Market Research, black con-
sumers account for 40 per cent of

the nation's total retail spending,

and the total is growing rapidly
with Increasing urbanisation.
Consumer credit is, of course,

available to blacks, but it is gen-

erally provided by furniture
retailers who charge maximum
interest rates and who have been
quick to repossess goods when
instalments have fallen in
arrears. These days they are less

willing to extend credit since it is

far from easy to reclaim goods
from people living in turbulent
townships.

The motor Industry has few
doubts about the effect of black
buying power. It recently calcu-

lated that new vehicle sales bad
risen at an average rate of 5.5 per
cent since the 1350s. Purchases
by black South Africans are now
estimated to rise at an annual

rate of 10 per cent to 12 per cent
through the rest of the 1980s and
1990s, provided the country’s
economy and political situation
remain on an even keel
The forecast relies to some

extent on the assumption that
the white-owned hanks can over-

come their reluctance to land to

blacks. Bankers’ attitudes are
slowly changing under pressure
from organised black trade asso-
ciations such as Sabta (Southern
African Black Taxi Association),

which represents about 45,000
private taxi operators. Sabta has
faifcpn thp bull by thp hums and
used its members' buying power
to persuade banks to revise their

criteria for making loans. Its lead
is likely to be fallowed by other
black trading associations over
the next few years.

Jim consumer spending spree has not led to an appreciable expansion of black rntaU businesses

Car and vehicle sales
Thousand units

500

Total vehicles

1 8 8 8 $3 19 8 8
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Taxi operators as agents of social change

A vital alternative

to public transport

ONE FINGER up - I want to
travel into the aty; one finger

down - I want a ride inside the
city; hand pointing left with fin-

gers extended - I want to take a
particular route. Commuters’
roadside signals to black taxi
operators - part and parcel of

black life and a total mystery to

most whites - are the marks of a
social revolution spearheaded by
black entrepreneurs.

On the surface the tax opera-

tors are simply providing a trans-

port service based on mini-buses

operated as shared taxis. It Is

safer and more comfortable to

travel by taxi than In over-

crowded buses and commuter
trains in which passengers are

daily prey to muggers. But. by
extension, the shared-taxi indus-

from theresrtrictions iraposed^y
government-controlled transport

services designed simply to carry

workers between black townships

and jobs in the cities.

Bun are segregated but taxis are more (BfRcult to police

It is also changing thp attitude
of the white-owned banks
towards black businesses and
could well be the opening for
blacks to win broader control of
the country's transport sector.
Taxi operators may not see them-
selves as agents for social
change, but their potential to
erode apartheid’s structure of
controls is realised fa«idg the
government

Transport, like most of Sooth
African life, is politically
charged. The state-owned railway
system and government-regu-
lated bus services help perpetu-
ate racial segregation. Black peo-
ple are not allowed to travel on
most buses serving white sub-
urbs - an addari impodimant to
residential integration.
The plight of blacks was high-

lighted yet again in May when
the driver of a racially-segregated

Johannesburg bus drove to the
nearest police station to have a
black passenger thrown off. The

passenger. Ms Happy Matflala, a
highly-skilled heart and lung
machine operator, wanted to
travel from a white suburb to her
work at a Johannesburg hflgpitid
and refused to heed the driver’s
instruction to get off the white
bus. While the buses and trains
remain segregated people like Ms
Madlala cannot use public trans-
port to get to work if they live
elsewhere than in a black town-
ship. It is virtually impossible,
however, to police privately-
owned taxis.

The development of the Mack
taxi industry would probably
have been much slower had it

not been for Sabta (Southern
Africa Black Taxi Association),
which represents 45,000 of the
country's 120,000 black fari oper-
ators. Led by Mr Godfrey Nta-
tleng Sabta, it has prised open
loopholes in transport regula-
tions allowing fare-pairing pas-
sengers to be carried economi-
cally in 15-seat mini-buses.

The taxi industry has grown
from virtually nothing in the
early 1970s to an enterprise with
an investment In hid* alone of
more than R2bn - the equivalent
of two new gold minw It carries
about 2bn passengers each year
— four or five times the number
carried by the state-owned rail-

ways and 20 times the number
carried by the heavily-subsidised
white-owned bus companies.
In many cases the taxi or

mini-bus is the only available
transport for workers migrating
between jobs in the cities and
their families left deep in the
rural homelands. That Mr Nta-
tleng, says, is because the author-
ities will not admit there are far
more people living in the town-
ships than enumerated in official

censuses. Facilities such as taxi
ranks are only provided based on
government officials* estimates erf

what Is needed and the chaos has
been exacerbated by the granting

of operating permits to anyone

who applies.

Bringing some order into this

is the task of Mr James Chap-
man, Sabta’s national marketing
director and chief strategic plan.

ner. His first major task was to
persuade the banks that black
taxi operators woe a good credit
risk. Being black in Sooth Africa
generally means you are a bad
credit risk, at least in the eyes of
the white-owned banks. Until
recently, men who wanted to buy
minibuses to operate as taxfa
were rarely granted hire pur-
chase credit - white bank man-
agers simply did not believe taxi
operation was a serious or profit-
able business.
An innovative use of the “stok-

961", a traditional mutual aid sys-
tem used by Macks, provided the
breakthrough to tapping bank
credit. Traditionally, the stokvel
operates by people clubbing
together to put up money for a
weekend party at the house of a
group member. Generally he
would take the cash to buy liquor
and food to sell at the party and
then use the profit* to finance
whatever he wanted to buy. The
next weekend it would be some-
one else’s turn to take the pooL
Sabta adapted the stokvel to

persuade Western Bank (Wes-
bank), First National’s hire pur-
chase arm. to extend loans to
black would-be taxi owners.
Sabta members contribute to a
central fond deposited with the
bank as a guarantee against bad
debts. Wesbank was also per-
suaded of borrowers’ security by
Sabta’s agreement to trace
defaulters members of the
Mack organisation are far better
able than white credit agencies to
track down black defaulters and
persuade them to honour their
debts.

The system has worked and, so
far. the default guarantee fond
has not been drawn on. More to
the point, black taxi operators
are generally now able to

demand and get better hire pur-

chase credit terms than white
consumers. This has been the
open sesame for Mack entrepre-
neurs in other transport-related
business seeing how Wesbank
bas cornered a large part of the
hire purchase market.

So, too, are other oil companies
following Shell's lead. Sheu has
sponsored safety competitions for
Sabta’s members and - more
importantly for Sabta and Shell
- has sponsored purchases of
service stations by Sabta. The
group now operates 17 service
stations selling service and parts
at discount prices to taxi opera-
tors. And they provide a virtually
tied market for Sh»n petrol and
oiL

Mr Ntatleng and Mr rthapman
are now working on developing
Sabta’s wider ambitions. Last
year Sabta failed in ah attempt to

buy Putco, the white-owned bus
service, after some dubious deals
by the taxi organisation's pur-
ported representatives. Neverthe-
less, Sabta's motive was straight-
forward. Ownership of the barely
profitable Putco would have
Siven it access to an extensive
complex of vehicle repair work-
shops, an extensive communica-
tions network, and dty centre
properties which could have bees
sold to finance Sabta’s own devel-

opment
The Putco bid failed, but Sabta

bas since moved into buses by
establishing the passenger ser-

vices at Timing) in NataL The
next logical step. Mr Chapman
believes, is for black entrepre-
neurs to move into the goods
transport business currently
dominated by the state-owned
’railways and whiteowned truck-
ing firms. De-regulation in the
transport sector is in the sir and
Sabta believes it can use Its

'

.financial clout to put black truck

operators in their own lorries.
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Politics Trade unions

In a state of flux and disarray Greater emphasis on

shop floor issues
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The aim b to defeas black antf

POLmCS IN ethnically complex
South Africa is always about
power, but also about reconciling
white fears »T>fl wadt aspirations.
Over the last two years white-
controlled state power has been
directed at reducing both exces-
sive fears and rniraaUgHi* expeo-
irt^onSi

The restoration of “law and
order” in the townships has par-
tially succeeded in calrnfng white
fears. But continuing uncertainty
about the future has boosted the
right wing Conservative Party
(CP) and its para-mflitaiy ally the
Afrikaaner Weerstandsbeweging
(AWB). This was underlined by
three CP by-election triumphs in

a row in the Transvaal seats of
Standerton, Schweizer-Reneke
and Randfoatein in Mawfli

At the other end of the spec-
trum of white politics the Pro-

gressive Federal Party (PEP),
which lost its nmrbtl opposition

status to the CP at last year's
May. elections, is re-grouping
around its traditional defence of

liberal values and exploring some
form of alliance -with thedQvided
independents. The two main
independent groupings are led by
dissident Afrikaner Wynand
Mafen and his rival Denis Wor-
rall, the former ambassador to
London.
Black politics is also in a.state

at fin* and disarray. Few politi-

cians, if any, .now believe in an
imminent revolutionary take-
over. Host opposition fig-

ures are either quiescent.

firing conditions In the townships

detained or underground. The
historic leaders at the African
National Congress (ANQ remain
in jafi or, Hke the released vet-

eran, Govan Mbeki, living under
strict surveillance.

The ANC in exile has suffered
a series of major defeats at the
hands of the security forces. The
police have captured or killed
dozens of infiltrating guerrillas
and yemri their arms, while the
army has raided ANC facilities In
neighbouring countries and mys-
terious hit squads have assassi-

nated ANC cadres in foreign capi-

tals. Now the entire military lag
of the ANC's politico-military
strategy Is threatened by a possi-

ble negotiated settlement to the
Angolan war which would
deprive it of its main training
and operational bases.

Meanwhile, a fundamental
restructuring has taken place in

the South African system of gov-
emment Faced with what Pre-
toria's military, political and
security establishment still
dflfhiffw as a “total communist-in-
spired onslaught" the Afrikaner-
dominated State has reacted with
its own security-based counter
strategy.

In effect this is a parallel sys-

tem of government which covers
the country, and especially the

black townships. In a network of

non-elected, security-dominated
"joint management centres"
(JCMs) co-ordinated' Into a
so-called “national security man-
agement system" (NSMs).

Set up initially to “normalise”
the black townships which were
in revolt they are now the spear-

head of a technocratic township
upgrading programme. This is

designed to defuse black anger by
raising living conditions in the
townships through tarring roads,

laying on electricity, clean water
and sewerage, and encouraging
owner-occupied housing through
the sale of council houses and a
massive new building pro-

gramme.

The theory is that repression of

“radical" organisations and alle-

viation of material grievances
will cut the ground from beneath
“radical” Hlnr-fcs intent on follow-

ing the ANC’s guidelines of
"making the townships ungov-
ernable” grid building "alterna-
tive structures" based on street

committees and "peoples courts".

Not content with weakening
black opposition groups by deten-
tions, the government, with the
prompting of the security forces,

effectively banned 17 organisa-
tions, including the major black
co-ordinating body the United
Democratic Front (UDF), on Feb-
ruary 24 and imposed restrictions

on the political activities of trade
unions.

The net result of these massive
inroads into civil liberties and
civil society has been a further

lurch from an authoritarian to an
increasingly totalitarian state.

The distancing from western
democratic models has been
partly deliberate, partly a

response to a perceived threat to

the white power structure.

The 1904 constitution rejected

“the Westminster system” on the

grounds that simple majority
rale, even with all the checks and
balances, was inappropriate for a
multi-ethnic society. Instead,
what is now widely seen as the

deeply flawed tri-cameral consti-

tution gave greater powers to the
executive at the expense erf the

racially segregated Parliament
for whites coloured (mixed race)
And Asians.

The overweening power of the
executive is partly a reflection of
the personality of President PW
Botha for whom the constitution

was tailor-made. Be is head of

party, state and government, and
rules in what critics within and
without his party perceive as an
increasingly imperious and
authoritarian style.

In a major policy speech In

Parliament on April 21 Mr Botha
himself recognised the excessive
burdens, rather than powers, of

tutional amendment which
would recreate the post at prime
minister to run the gowrnmgnt-
This would leave the president to

deal with affairs of state and con-

centrate. above all, on ways of
bringing blacks into the system
without losing overall white con-

trol.

Sources dose to the President

report that he is still In robust
good health at 72 years of age
and prepared to carry on, if re-

elected for another five year term
by the parliamentary electoral

college.

Many in his own party, how-
ever, feel that 10 years in power
is enough and there is much jock-

eying for power behind the
scenes. The list of possible con-
tenders ranges from Mr Chris
Heums, the minister for constitu-

tional affaire, Mr FW de Klerk,

the Transvaal party boss and
minister of national education,
through to General Magnus
Maiari, the defence minister
Dr Gerritt Vfljoen, the minister

for black education. Mr Pik
Botha, the foreign minister, who
is electorally popular but has no
power base in the all-important

party caucus, retains an outside

chance along with Mr Barend du
Pleads

, the youthful finance min-
ister, still generally regarded as a
lightweight.
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A BoMabdo mother and her m
HOMELANDS ARE what the Ver-

woerdian vision of grand apart-

heid or separate development
was all about According to the
wrtginal theory outlined by then
prime minister Dr Hendrik Ver-

woerd, there should not have
been any black South. Africans by
now.
They should all be citizens of

their own independent countries

with fancy names like Qua-Qua,
Kangwane and Bophuthatswana,
or the more familiar Transkei,

dskei and Kwaznlu. According

to the master plan, the only

'South Africans by now would be

white. It is still a vision of the

ihture offered, by the opposition

Conservative Party. • .

The national party govern-

ment, which celebrated its forti-

eth anniversary In power last1

month, reluctantly came to the

conclusion a few years ago, how-

ever, that turning the southern

tip of Africa into a white-domi-

nated confederation at states was
not feasible, at least not in the

pristine version.

The clincher was the refusal of

the Zulus, fed by Chief Mangosu-

thu Buthdezi, to follow Transkei,

-Vftnrift Ttaohuthatswana and C5s»

kel (the so-called TVBC coun-

tries) into a form of independence
recognised by no other country

hot South Africa. Without the

Quins, -the -largest tribe with the

most warlike traditions, the

dream proved imr*,”K*ahfe.-

This does not mean, however,
flat the existing homelands are

about to be dissolved, or that

their 14 rafflinn ythuMtania wOl
he re-incorporated into a unitary

South African state, as demanded

m» Intag water to their new home
by the African National Con-
gress. On the contrary, the gov-

ernment is about to pass a new
bill giving greater powers and
more autonomy to the six non-in-

dependent homelands of Kang-
wane, Kwandebele, Kwazulu,
Lebowa, Gazankulu and Qua-
Qua.
Meanwhile, months of violent

dashes between supporters of the

Zulu Tnfcatha movement and the

United Democratic Front (UDF)
in Kwazulu, and military coups

in Transkei and Bophuthatswana
over the last six months, have
revealed severe underlying ten-

sions hi the major homelands.
Chief Buthelezi is pressing for

the incorporation of the troubled

area around Pietermaritzburg

into Kwazulu where opposition to

Inkatha would receive short

shrift from the Kwazulu police.

He is abw growing increasingly

impatient with government
refusal to allow the re-integration

of the hrewpiand into a rum-racial

administration for Natal province

as proposed by the "Kwa- Natal

Indaha".
Meanwhile the issue of hone-

land corruption and the emer-

gence of a new generation of

MghHgbtPd ter the establishment

ofa military government in Tran-

skai under General Bantu Holom-

isa at the new year and Pretoria's

military intervention to undo a
somewhat shambolic military
coup against President Lucas

Mangope of Bophuthatswana
three months later. The use of

the Smith African army to crush

the short lived "Bopooup” under-

lined the limits of “indepen-

dence". But a more subtle shift

has also taken place in the
instruments of Pretoria's hege-
mony.

In essence, Pretoria has tight-

ened tiie parse strings. This is

partly in reaction to top level cor-

ruption and inadequate finanriai

control by homeland administra-
tions over the billions of rand
transferred to them by Pretoria

every year to finance services for-

merly provided by South Africa

to Its erstwhile citizens. A key
role in restoring order to the
homeland books is being played
by the Development Bank of

Southern Africa which over the
last five years has pumped
B5.S7bn into 1,050 Infrastructural

development projects in the

homelands ,

Modelled closely on the World
Bank, the DBSA, which has
shareholders that include the
four “independent" homelands,
has been deeply involved since

1986 in "joint financial adjust-
ment committees”. These were
sri: up to monitor and restore dis-

cipline to homeland finanppB. it is

also heavily involved in financ-

ing the tesntho Highlands water
scheme. If current negotiations
* e_ a i

prochement with Mozambique
bear fruit, the DBSA, under its

chairman Simon Brand, hopes to

play an even bigger rote in co-or-

dinating wider regional develop-

ment
In the meantime, however, the

tradition of administrative arro-

gance, which fed to the forcible

removal of over three million
people from their homes to the

pfign MtlKlrfeg ofthe fierig-

ling homelands in the 1970s, is

far from dead.

This was recognised by the
Bloemfontein appeals court on
March 29 when it rejected as
unlawful the government's plans
to incorporate over 120,000
Sotho-speaklng inhabitants of the
Moutse district into the new
homeland of Kwandebele, north
of Pretoria. The court found that

this contravened the intention at

the 1971 National States Act,
which legitimised forced remov-
als in the name of “ethnic consol-

idation".

In effect the court ruled that

Pretoria was contradicting the
very ethnic principle it used to

justify homelands by incorporat-

ing people of different ethnic
backgrounds languages into

the same state.

Last month the supreme court
struck another blow against Pre-

toria's plans for an "indepen-
dent" Kwandebele when it ruled
that the 1984 elections were null

and void because women were
excluded from the vote. This fur-

ther undermined the standing of
the controversial chief minister
George Mahlangn who has pre-

sided over more than two years
of violent protest against inde-
jpendence in which over 140 peo-
ple were killed.

In a move strongly criticised
by many lawyers Mr Chris Heu-
nls, the minister for constitu-
tional development, made dear
after the Moutse judgement that
the government intended to go
ahead as planned and would sim-
ply amend the law to make
Moutse's re-integration possible.

Further proof of the continuing
steam-roller approach to legal
niceties and public opinion was
evident in the forced incorpora-
tion of the estimated 500,000
inhabitants of the Botshabelo
squatter camp in the Orange Free

,

State into the tiny Qua-Qua

;

homeland - its capital, with its
j

newly-built parliament and
sports stadium, is over 100 kma :

awey. 1

Old habits die hard and the
homelands remain one of the
most controversial elements of
.South Africa's racial politics. To
their many critics they remain
simply poverty-stricken dumping
grounds and cheap labour reser-

voirs. To their apologists they
represent a form of partnership

I

between first world white South
j

Ainca irnu iuuu M«rm rural
black Africans which provides for

the transfer of skills and capital.

They also offer a limited form of

political autonomy and the
chance to hone the along of mod-
ern administration and govern-
ment. Like so much in South
Africa, there are elements of
truth and hypocrisy in both
views.

Mr Ptk Botha

The proposed division of execu-

tive power between a president
and a prime minister, meanwhile,
has muddied the succession
waters and raised the prospect of
various combinations. That now
being touted by the more liberal

or "verligte" wing of the National
Party would have Dr Viljoeu, a
former head of the Broederbond
and the most scholarly and intel-

lectual of the candidates, as a
future state president in tandem
with Mr FW de Klerk as prime
minister. The scenario most
favoured by party conservatives

or "verkrampte" would place
General M«T«n in one or other of

the top positions.

Meanwhile, the Conservative
Party bides its time and hopes to
gam control of town halls and
local councils nationwide iu

October's municipal elections.

There will involve local authori-

ties from all race groups for the
first time. If the CP does as well
as it hopes, it will greatly compli-

cate government plans for func-
tioning regional service councils'

(RSCs). These links between eth-

nically separated local councils

are designed to channel
resources from more affluent
white councils to help finance
infrastructure development in

nearby black areas. It is not a
popular concept among business,

which will foot much at the bill,

nor among Conservative white
voters.

The local elections thus pro-

vide an opportunity for the CP to

build a powerful local spring-
board for general elections next
year or in early 1990. The future
at that point becomes obscure.

Anthony RoUnaon

IT WAS briefly like old Hmw at
the special Cosatu trade iminn
congress at Witwatersrand Uni-
versity last month. Hundreds of
youthful shop stewards stamped
a rythmic “toyi-toyi” war ifanw
and sang "Tambo uyabuya" -
Tambo is coming home.
The defiant song in support of

Oliver Tambo, leader of the ban-
ned African National Congress in
exile, mocked the government’s
February 24 ban on political
activities by trade unions. This
was part of its wider crackdown
on the United Democratic Front
and 16 other opposition groups.
But the mocking was commit-

ted, as it were, by consulting
adults in private. The police
made no attempt to intervene -
and proceedings of the congress,
convened to protest the new
political restrictions as well as
proposed amendments to the
Labour Relations Act. reflected
growing awareness that in a
repressive climate prudence
demands greater emphasis on
basic shop floor Issues and less

on confrontational - and now
illegal - political campaigns.
This did not stop the confer-

ence calling for three days of
“national peaceful protest" in

early June or yet another confer-
ence to oppose “apartheid repres-
sion". But more thoughtful union
leaders and the strong "worker-
ist" element in the movement are

aware that the unions are now
faced by better trained manage-
ment which has adjusted fast to

the reality of a black labour force

which is now 34 per cent union-
ised.

Last year unionised workers,
spurred on by Cosatu’s "living
wage campaign”, managed to

keep ahead of inflation with aver-
age 19 per cent wage and salary
increases. It may be harrier to

repeat the exercise this year. The
economy is now expected to cool
down feirly rapidly over the sec-

ond half. Although many compa-
nies reported sharply higher prof-

its on the back of a short-lived

consumer-led boom, management
is becoming aware that unit
labour costs have become uncom-
petitively high because of high
inflation and low productivity
growth.
The most dramatic evidence of

a hardening of employers' atti-

tudes came during last year's

three week-long strike by an esti-

mated 300.000 black miners. It

was called off after Anglo Ameri-

can Corporation, the most union-

ised as well as the largest mining
group, sacked over 40,000 men
and threatened to dose several

shafts. At the end of the strike

Mr Cyril Ramapbosa, the NUM
general secretary, warned that It

was only a dress rehearsal for an
even more determined assault on
the citadels of mining power in

1968.

Now this statement looks even
more rhetorical than it did at the
dwp. year's nearly 20 per

cent rise in mining costs, and
thfo year's underlying weakness
in the gold price, have badly
affected mine profitably.
According to Anglo, no less than

41 per cent of mines are now mar-
ginal or loss making.
The NUM has put in a 40 per

cent wage claim plus higher ben-

The gap has widened

between a growing

army of unemployed
and a smaller, but more
highly paid, unionised

work-force

efits. This is lower than last

year’s 55 per cent opening bid but
Chamber of Mines negotiators
will be trying to keep the final

award close to the inflation level

of around 14 per cent
Higher wages have spurred the

move towards more capital inten-

sive. mechanised mining - staff-

ing on new mines is often 50 per
cent below traditional levels.
Similar developments have led to

massive job losses in the engi-

neering and other industries. One
of the nntatandw! side-effects of

rapid trade unionisation, com-
bined with low growth, has been
to widen the gap between a grow-
ing army of unemployed and a
smaller, but more highly paid,
unionised work-force.

Meanwhile, last year’s strike
statistics demonstrate how the
unions became more militant,

and more strike prone, as the
state of emergency shifted the

Mr Cyril fteniaptw—

fight against apartheid from the

townships to the factories and
mines.
According to the annual report

of the director general of man-
power, the number of strikes rose

last year to 1,146 from 793 In 1986,

and they lasted more than three

times as long, rising from 3.1 to

9A days on average.
Lengthy strikes involving pub-

lic sector railway and postal
workers, as well as miners, shop
workers, food, chemical, engi-

neering and other sectors, pushed
man days lost up by 800 per cent

to over 9 million, according to

labour consultant Andrew Levy.
This is the statistical back-

ground to the government's deci-

sion to ban political activity by
the unions and amend the
Labour Relations Act. The latter

will make U Illegal for the unions
to participate in sympathy
strikes and will make it much
more difficult to organise legal

strikes. They also restrict the
powers of industrial courts which
have, with past rulings, tended to

enlarge trade union rights.

On both the political and eco-

nomic fronts the unions face a
challenging year. But employers
are nervous that further restric-

tions on legal union activity

could increase the number of
wildcat strikes and make organ-
ised labour relations more diffi-

cult
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Negotiations could mark a watershed for southern Africa
vnnr.Av JVTO An-. WKt AMraY Heavy fightmg in southern ties have agreed, in principle at Jonas Savimbi and Unita; and it this development may help con- The South African anny is _M«nwhDe, Soutt

f'ANGOLAN JETS cross bor-
der . . . Cuban force pushes
South,

,

w proclaimed the banner
headlines in South African
papers last week.
“US arms Unita through Zaire,”

runs another headline, referring
to the Angolan guerrilla move-
ment led by Mr Jonas Savimbi.

It Is too early to tell whether
these military manoeuvrlngs will

become a flashpoint in an intensi-

fied regional conflict, or whether
they reflect a Jockeying for stra-

tegic ground ahead of thif

month's scheduled four-country
peace talks.

But the build-up in border ten-

sions underlines the gravity of a
conflict which, last month,
brought together the main pro-

tagonists for a meeting that may
mark a watershed for southern
Africa.

Hu negotiations set in train by
the unprecedented London gath-

ering of senior officials from
Angola, Cuba, South Africa and
the US, could have far reaching
results: peace in Angola and inde-

pendence for Namibia (South

West Africa).

Such an outcome could force

the African National Congress
(ANC) into a major strategic

reappraisal, and possibly give
Pretoria a respite from interna-

tional pressure for wider eco-

nomic sanctions.

Failure, however, would push
an already violent region Into

further confrontation.

As Dr Chester Crocker, the US
assistant secretary of state for

Africa, pointed out after the Lon-

don talks (followed up in mid-
May by an Angola-South Africa

meeting in Brazzaville), a combi-
nation of three main factors may
help break the deadlock in the

10-year effort to end the fighting
in Angola and implement a UN
plan for Namibia's Independence.
AH participants in the Angolan

conflict - the MFLA government
backed by 40.000 Cuban troops,

and Unita rebels supported by
South African forces and
equipped with US-snpplied
Stinger anti-aircraft missiles -
appear to acknowledge that there

is a military stalemate.

Heavy fighting in southern
Angola over the past six months
blocked a major Soviet-supported

and -equipped advance by Ango-
lan government Fapla forces,
stiffened by Cubans, but has left

neither side with a clear military
advantage.
At the same time, there is what

Dr Crocker calls a growing con-
vergence of interest between the
US and the Soviet Union over an
issue sufficiently important to
have been prominent on the
agenda at the recent Moscow
summit.
Neither side is comfortable

about the spectacle of its proxies
fruitlessly slogging it out,
destroying Angola's economy and
keeping closed the Benguela rail-

way line which used to carry cop-

per from Zaire and Zambia to the
>port of Lobita

Moscow, meanwhile, though
balding to a different vision of a
post-apartheid South Africa, has
indicated that it accepts that end-
ing white rule will be a lengthy
and complex process.

The third factor is that aD par-

ties have agreed, in principle at
least, on a plan which sets out>
the basis for peace: a UN-moni-
tored, seven-month transition
leading to independence elec-

tions. linked by Pretoria and
Washington to a withdrawal of
Cuban forces.

The obstacles to success, none-
theless, are formidable.
There remains a wide gap

between the Hisimgggpmgffit time-
table offered by the two sides.

Luanda proposes a Cuban with-
drawal to northern Angola, reci-

procating South Africa’s troop
departure from southern Angola
and Namibia itself. A total with-
drawal of the Cubans would take
four years, says Luanda.

Pretoria is thought to be insist-

ing that the exercise be com-
pleted by the time Namibia
becomes independent - less than
a year.

This issue alone could upset
the negotiations. But two more
formidable hurdles have to
becleared: Pretoria maintains
that a place most be found in the
Angolan government for Dr

Jonas Savimbi and Unita; and it

is also expected to demand that
both an independent Namibia
and Angola sign non-aggression
pacts, similar to a 1984 agreement
with Mozambique which pre-

cludes military assistance to the

African National Congress.
Efforts to reconcile Luanda and

Unita, involving among others
General Obasanjo, the former
Nigerian leader, and President
Joaquim Chissano of Mozambi-
que, have so far met with little

success.
Mozambique is playing an addi-

tional role. The 1984 Nkomati
accord did not end South African
clandestine assistance to the
rebel Mozambique National
Resistance, as promised; while
Pretoria claims that ANC
continued to infiltrate from
Mozambique into South Africa
via Swaziland.
But a rapprochement between

Maputo and Pretoria is under
way, possibly to be marked by a
meeting between President Chis-
sano and President Botha.
Aside from bilateral benefits.

this development may help con-
vince sceptical governments in
Angola and initeMiitent Namibia
that Pretoria will honour its
of the bargain.
The corollary - that Angola

would have to dose its important
ANC training nampn - is a bitter
pill for President Eduardo dos
Santos to swallow. Such a move
would create a cordon sanitoira
along South Africa's borders.
Although impossible to make
watertight, it would prove a
major setback to the ANCs guer-
rilla army.
This regional package, despite

the balance of advantages It

offers South Africa, gets a mixed
response in Pretoria. President
Botha has never been comfort-
able with Resolution 435, and still

hankers after a South African-de-
signed 'internal settlement" in
Namibia - although a senior

government nfRwai insists that
Mr Botha has accepted that the
price of a Cuban withdrawal is

Mr Sam Nujoma, the Swapo
leader, as president of indepen-
dent Namibia.

The South African anny Is

loath to abandon its Unita ally,

and senior officers suspect that

Dr Savimbi could emerge as the

loser from a settlement

The most flexible - though far

from optimistic — approach is

taken by the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs, where Mr Pik Botha has

long advanced a more imagina-
tive approach to South Africa's

problems, both domestic and for-

eign. It is also a ministry with
ifrrritgd political clout
But timp is running out for the

negotiators. Dr Crocker warned
that the window of opportunity
begins to close as US presidential
elections draw nearer, and Con-
gress considers a bill which
would all but end trade with
South Africa.

Few observers believe that the
hfll will be enacted as it stands,

but as South Africa also begins to

assess the implications of a possi-

ble Dukakis presidency the “do
your damndest well go it alone"
attitude to sanctions is being
replaced by a more sombre
assessment of the consequences.

NOBODY IS awaiting the out-
come of the current Angolan
peace talk* more anrlonsly than

the inhabitants of Namibia's
Ovamboland war zone, just south
of the Angolan border.
For more than 20 years they

have been on the front line as the
main operational area of guerril-

las of the South West Africa Peo-
ple’s Organisation (Swapo) led by
Mr Sam Nujoma, and since 1975
as the rear base for the South
African army's frequent forays
into Angola.
A handful of bored soldiers

manning an animal inspection
post is an incongruous demarca-
tion line in the war which has
drawn in the super powers, and
could well determine the political

and mrawnite future of southern
Africa.

Between them and the terri-
tory's capital, Windhoek, lie hun-
dreds of kilometres of sparsely
populated scrub and distant
mountains of ancient eroded
rocks.

The inspection post has as
much to do with the adjacent
Etosha Pan wildlife reserve as it

has with the 22-year war for
Namibia's independence.
But it marks a de facto bound-

ary of Ovamboland, home of 60
per cent of the country's i.gm
people and political stronghold of
Swapo, fighting since 1966 for

Namibia

Battle lost long ago for hearts and minds
Namibia’s independence from
South Africa.

Another 100km down a road
interrupted by two more road
blocks - sandbanked emplace-
ments manned by markedly more
businesslike soldiers - is

Ondangwa, administrative centre
of Ovamboland.
A dusk-to-dawn curfew is in

force, and an atmosphere of war
is pervasive. At his desk, in the
guarded enclosure which houses
his office complex, sits Mr Peter
Kalangula, chief minister of
Ovamboland, but subject to Pre-

toria's authority, exercised'
through an Administrator Gen-
eral in Windhoek. He is caught
up in a crisis.

The South African army
(which includes the South West
Africa Territorial Force) has set

up bases in the vicinity of three

schools in the area. This exposes
the pupils to unnecessary danger,
argues Mr Kalangula, who sym-
pathises with the 20,000 or so
who have stayed away from clas-

ses in protest.

In an adjacent room, one of Mr
Kalungula’s aides presents a doc-

umented account of South Afri-

can military brutality, black pro-

paganda and dirty tricks aimpH
at discrediting Swapo. The army administration in Windhoek,
hits back with counter-charges of Finally, it is apparent that a

intimidation and brutality by
Swapo, and the incarceration of
dissidents in Angolan punish-
ment camps.

In his office a little way down
the road. Bishop Kleopas
Dumene, head of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, speaks pas-
sionately of the misery caused by
the war.
The day before, back in Win-

dhoek, a senior member of the
territory's multiracial "internal
government” referred bitterly to
Pretoria’s rejection of its draft
constitution for majority rule in
the territory.

From a range of conversations,
three points emerge. South Africa

may be containing the war in
Ovamboland, but it long ago lost

the battle for hearts and Tninda.

This in turn helps undermine
Pretoria’s long-running efforts to
negotiate an "internal settle-

ment”, an objective now ruled
out by some of the frustrated
members of the ethnically-based
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solution to the conflict lies not in

Windhoek, but in the external
negotiations currently under
way, and which bring together

the main protagonists: South
Africa, Angola, the United States,

Cuba and (indirectly) the Soviet

Union. What began as a low-key
war for Namibia's independence
is inextricably linked with efforts

to resolve Angola’s civil war.
The roots of this complex dis-

pute go back decades. Following
the occupation of the former Ger-

man colony by South African
troops in 1914, Namibia (South
West Africa) was run by Pretoria

as its fifth province, defying suc-

cessive United Nations attempts
to recover a mandate originally

granted by the League of
Nations.

Until 1974, Namibia was an
African backwater. But the 1974

coup in Portugal, which led to

Angola's independence the fol-

lowing year, set off a train of
events which turned a little

known dispnte into a wide-rang-

ing regional conflict.

Some 40,000 Cuban troops
today reinforce the MPLA gov-

ernment in Angola in their battle
against Unita rebels of Dr Jonas
Savimbi, heavily backed by
South Africa and the US.
In principle, at least. South

Africa has accepted UN resolu-

tion 435, drawn up in 1978, which
envisages internationally super-

vised elections leading to Nami-
bia's independence. But both the
US and South Africa have
insisted that implementation be
linked to a withdrawal of Cuban
troops from Angola, which would
match the departure of Pretoria's

forces from southern Angola and
from Namibia itself.

For several years this condi-

tion has proved an insuperable
obstacle. And, in the meantime.
Pretoria has been looking for an

alternative, internal settlement
in Namibia.
This process began in the mid-

1970s, when delegates to a consti-

tutional conference in Windhoek
- boycotted by Swapo - agreed
to establish one of Africa’s most
complicated and bureaucratic
systems of government No fewer
than ii ethnically-based adminis-

trations were set up, each with
responsibility for their "own
affairs", such as health, housing
and education.

Subsequent developments have
been tortuous. Internal elections
- again boycotted by Swapo -
produced a multi-racial coalition

administration with limited pow-
ers, which lasted four years until

internal divisions led to its disso-

lution early in 1983. For more
than two years Pretoria then
exercised what amounted to
direct rule, until the installation

in June 1985 of a "Transitional
Government of National Unity”.

It continues to exercise Umttprf

powers, but its authority declines

by the day.
Its critics acknowledge that the

"government” can claim some
achievements. Much of apartheid
in Namibia has been
although education and health
services remain segregated. Bat
it seems apparent that Pretoria,

while keeping open the option o£

a settlement based on Resolution

435. has given priority to the
views of the territory’s 80,000

whites.
Most of them support the

National Party of South West
Africa, the members of which
appear to share the values of
South Africa's extreme right Con-
servative party rather than the
cautious reformist stance of Pres-
ident Botha.

Mr Botha, acutely aware of the
potential political repercussions
in South Africa itself of an inde-

pendent Namibia, appears reluc-

tant to challenge this tiny minor-
ity.

The credibility of the local

administration has, as a result,

been fatally eroded. Its base has
narrowed rather than widened,
notably in February 1982 when
Mr Kalangula withdrew from the
governing coalition.

Mr Kalangula, leader of the

Christian Democratic Action
party, is playing his cards close

to his chest Just as Chief Mango-
suthu Buthelezi uses the home-
land of KwaZulu as a political

base but opposes apartheid, so
Mr Kalangula turns the Ovambo-
land administration to his own

Pretoria’s side. •

Any lingering claim to credibil-

ity by the "government ol
national unity" was destroyed

earlier this year when Pretoria

effectively vetoed the administra-

tion's carefully drafted majority
rule constitution, which won the

backing of all main internal par-

ties - with the critical exception

of the South West Africa
National Party.

One senior member of the

internal government acknowl-
edges that the position appears

irrecoverable: I'm now resigned

to Resolution 435, but will Mr
Botha come round to it? I simply

don't know.”
What strategy South Africa

pursues is unclear. Tire past 10

years have illustrated Pretoria’s

seemingly endless capacity to

find new variations of the inter-

nal settlement policy. On the
other hand. President PW Botha
may at last be ready to concede
Namibia's independence as part

of a broad southern Africanadvantage while advocating the

implementation of UN Resolution peace process.

435. Whether, in this event, he In the meantime, Namibia
would contest elections under the remains a pawn on the regional

CDA banner or throw in his lot chessboard,

with Swapo is unclear. In the

meantime, he remains a thorn in Michael Holman

Remains of a bank: IB people died In this bomb blast hi Febnuuy

Tourism

Beautiful and seductive land

$

Meanwhile, South Africa's rela-

tionship with its traditional trad-

ing partners in the US -and

Europe is undergoing a: - sea;

change as businessmen, '

‘thift-

their sourcing and market®®
towards the Far East, especially

Taiwan, and the less developed;

countries.

The major question remains
over South Africa’s future, rela-

tionships with its neighbours to

the region and black Africa as a
whole.
Some officials argue that tint

real importance of Mr Pik Both-

a's brief foray to Brazzaville, cap-

ital of the Congo, lay in the fact

that a government ostensibly

hostile to South Africa was pre-

pared to receive him at alL _

Such an assessment reflects

the wishful «K<wWng that some-

times accompanies Pretoria's

view of Africa.

It is a school of thought that

could be likened to taking com-

fort from the wave of a friendly

native on the bank as the canoe
without paddles heads for the
rapids.

"AH, BUT your land is beauti-

ful,” said many a foreign viator
to the late Alan Paton at bis
home in Natal's Valley of a Thou-
sand Hills. So beautiful that the
struggle for control over it has
been fought with a passionate
intensity which has caught the
attention of the world at large.

A visitor curious to find out
more could do worse than read
Patou’s classic "Cry the Beloved
Country” or indeed "Ah, but your
Land is Beautiful" before arrival

and so gain an insight into the
MgtnHc injustices, moral dilem-
mas and human virtues of the
inhabitants of this southern tip

of Africa.

Nothing, of course, could be
further from the holiday inten-
tions of the average tourist who,
when he or sbe goes on holiday,
wants a holiday and certainly
does not want to get caught up
vicariously and dangerously with
the host country’s politics. That
simple truth lay behind a dra-
matic fell-off in foreign visitors to

South Africa during 1985/6 when
the townships erupted in violent
protest against apartheid and
television cameras were there to

record both the violence and
police repression.
Now, with “order” restored in

the townships end television cov-

erage a distant memory, some
400,000 overseas visitors are
expected to spend over Rl-2bn
this year. The figures are peanuts
compared with the 44 million
who will visit Spain, for example.
But they still represent virtually

the maximum possible, given
capacity limits imposed by the
ban on direct flights from places
like the US and Australia. Tour-
ism is an industry with huge
untapped potential, which will
require heavy investment and.
above all, an end to South
Africa’s “polecat" status to
achieve.

hi purely physical terms the
only time whites in general, and
foreign tourists in particular,
were remotely at risk was a brief

period in late 1985 when youths
stoned cars an the road to Cape
Town airport and nervous Cape-
tonians joked that they would
emigrate if only the airport road
were safe enough.
Those tourists who did come

found that the devalued rand and
virtually empty hotels gave them
the holiday bargain of a life time.
Many went back home after visit
ing the game parks, mountains
and beaches proclaiming to all

who cared to listen that what
they read in the newspapers and
saw on the televirion was a mon-
strous he.
What they meant was that it is

perfectly possible to visit South
Africa, drive for thousands of
miles along excellent roads, stay
cheaply in impeccable thatched
huts in some of the world’s best
game reserves or in luxury hotels
and country clubs and hardly
ever even glimpse a black town-
ship or pass through a homeland.
Such a tourist would find him-

self served by rmfaiUnpiy polite
hlark waiters and smiling cham-
ber maids, be pleasantly sur-
mised to find an increasing num-
ber of midriio class apH wealthy
blacks as guests in the same
hotel, and shop in downtown
business districts thronged with
black office workers and shop-
pers and never feel either afraid

or threatened.

In other words, they would
visit, physically and mentally,
the South Africa in which most
white South Africans live, that 83
per cent of tie country which
indudes all the white city cen-

tres, suburbs and country towns
as well as the mines, the facto-

ries, the hie forms, the beaches
and some, but certainly not all

the most spectacular scenery and

Taking advantage of the safety of a zebra crossing

beaches. They could even visit
the game parks, enjoy the mar-
vellous climate and feel them-
selves truly in Africa. It is a
beautiful and seductive place,
which shows you just how much
whites stand to lose if the transi-
tion to a more just distribution of
power and wealth is botched.
For the more adventurous tour-

ist die best way to see the coun-
try is to take advantage of cheap
car and mini-bus hire rates. The
country Is grand and excellent
roads make light of the kilo-
metres. Many of the small coun-
try hotels have been hardly
touched for decades. They offer
cheap, simple food, clean accom-
modation and. above all, that
Indefinable ‘sense of being trans-
planted bade to the simpler 1940s.
It is also a great camping, hiking
and fiahfng country.

Some of the most beautiful and
spectacular scenery, however, is
to be found to the homelands and
tiie two landlocked kingdoms of
Swaziland and Lesotho. Over-pop-
ulated, over-grazed and badly

eroded, the homelands are Third
World South Africa, Tacked on to
each is an Afrikaner bureaucrai-
ic-nouveanx-riches-style capital
“city", each with its gambling
casino, luxury hotels, "parlia-
ment", university, shopping cen-
tres and suburbs for homeland
officials and the new middle
class. Much of Pretoria’s finan-
cial assistance ends up here.

In the deepest rural areas of
Zululand or the Transkei, with
its magnificent "wild coast", the
old tribal traditions still survive,
however. This is the Africa of

traditional mud and thatch "ron-
davels", where women wear elab-
orate bead jewellery and big hats
and smoke pipes. Everywhere
there are barefoot children - mid
older ones in black uniforms
fudging for miles to school. It is

here, along the endless dirt roads
With dust blowing through all the

cracks, eagles in the blue sky and
mountains looming on the hori-

zon, that you really feel In Africa.

Anthony RoMnson
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SURVEY
Following the

disappearance of its

once massive coal 3: fv<
£j

trade, and the more ns .< *a
recent loss of steel and

manufacturing jobs, the Welsh capital

has embarked on an exciting new
phase In its history. Anthony Moreton
the author of this survey, looks at key

aspects of the city's . .

.

Economic
rebirth
ONCE A week this summer a
Boeing 747 slowly gathers speed
along Cardiff’s airport before
launching its enormous weight
into take oft The jumbo is des-

tined for Toronto, the first time a
scheduled Transatlantic Sight
has linked Wales and the New
World.
“The introduction of the ser-

vice is an important step forward
for the airport, which will soon
add Paris to its list of European
flight destinations. It is also sym-
bolic erf the way Cardiff is devel-

oping into what Ur Tim Holder
describes as "the mast exciting
city in Britain.”

Ur Holder might be considered
a hfamd witness; he was born
and educated in the city and is

now chairman of an architectural

practice. Holder Mathias Alcock,

that Is ZLst in size in the UK.
Mr Holder has reversed com-

mon procedure and opened an
office in London while keeping
his headquarters in a converted
warehouse in Cardiff’s docklands.

Others, though, brought up
outside the city, share,his enfim-
siasiTi. Ur Arthur Gilbert, man-
ager of Marks and Spencer, who
came to work in the area,
describes Cardiff as "the best-

kept secret in Britain.* And Mr
Gwyn Davies, a. solicitor with
Edward Lends, who has returned.

after working in London,
describes it as “(me of the fastest
growing cities in Europe." The
economic rebirth of Cardiff hap-
pened little more than 10 years
ago. Once, at the outbreak of the
first world war, Cardiff was
respected around the world as
the centre of the coal trade. The
Coal Exchange, hi the heart of
the docklands, set the price of
coal in Tennessee as in Tony-
pandy.
The decline of Cardiff after

1920 was a mirror image of the
decline erf coaL The city lost its

way, lost its confidence and lost

the ability to pick itself up. When
the East Moors steelworks closed
in 1978 with the loss of some 5,000

jobs it could have pronounced
the death knell of the city.

Instead, it was a watershed. £t

came just as the city was begin-

ning to believe in itself once
more. Two decades of internecine
planning arguments from the
mid-1950s had seen the shopping
and commercial heart of Cardiff
atrophy. Proposals to make Car-

diff file first city in Britain, per-

haps in Europe, with split-level

city-centre shopping and pedes-
trians one storey above the traf-

fic. had come to nothing and
countless investment plans col-

lapsed; leaving Cardiff still with
the physical appearance of a

1930s city, while Birmingham
Kith its Bull Ring, Manchester
with its Amdale Centre. Newcas-
tle with its Eldon Square and oth-

ers moved ahead.
But by the late 1970s, Cardiff

was beginning to pull itself

together. There were new plans
for a pedestrianised shopping
centre, a big concert hall and
other amenities.

' The Welsh Development
Agency, set up in 1976 by an
interventionist Labour govern-
ment. had started to make new
premises available. The fact that

Cardiff was a regional seat of
government began to be felt so
that when East Moors closed the

city did not collapse under the
economic pressure but had the

infrastructure in place to make a
recovery.
East Moors was not alone.

Other closures followed but by
then alternative industries were
opening. The Government
launched, through the WDA, a
big programme of factory build-

ing and
, eventually, the private

sector moved in. too. Manufactur-
ing industry continued to decline
- it now accounts for around 15

per cent of the working popula-

tion - but the companies which
moved into the WDA factories

were new and energetic, like

West ’n’ Welsh, a home-products
and double-glazing concern that

is now expanding in England.
A city that had been built on

servicing and shifting coal
around the world and had devel-

oped a substantial steel and gen-
eral engineering sector, began to
experience growth along com-
pletely different lines. Amersham
International brought high-teeb-

nology know-how. BtetaL Target

CARDIFF
and others joined it That eco-

nomic growth, a reflection of
what is happening throughout
Wales, has been based on the
development of service industries
and the potential for urban devel-

opment in addition to the switch
into high-technology areas.

By the middle 1980s, a media
industry had arisen. Cardiff now
has the largest concentration of
film and television production
facilities outside London. Some
30 film concerns alone exist,

some of them, like the producers
of Superted, becoming interna-
tionally famous. The city always
had its newspaper industry, sup-
plemented eventually by televi-

sion. It now has a plethora of

media-support industries, among
them public relations, printing,
design and advertising.

A food industry emerged and
then came what many see as the
jewel in the crown and the sector
that will put Cardiff on the inter-

national map, financial services.

The accountants were the first to

see the potentiaL Mr Charles
Richardson, local director fra- si.

Investors in Industry, says that

"the accountants began to
develop their services six or
seven years ago and are now a
major force. The lawyers were
slower to realise the potential but
they have grown substantially,
too. It is now possible to get vir-

tually all the services a business
needs here.
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3i itself has been in the van of
the expansion of the financial

sector. "Business Is booming In
Cardiff and we are sharing in it."

he says. "And there is no sign erf

it slowing down. We have taken
on extra staff and are very opti-

mistic about the future.”

Last year, 3i invested in 23 new
companies and in a further 13
existing concerns. Eight of those
were in buy-outs, five in start-

ups, four were private pladngs
and 13 concerned expansion pro-

jects.

Cardiff is one of the most buoy-
ant cities outside the South East
of England where 3i is operating.

And it Is not just a matter of
backing service concerns. Half
the new investments were in
manufacturing concerns and
almost half the finance put into
aviating mwipanieg went to the
manufacturing sector.

The growth of the sector, stim-

ulated by the Bank of Wales
(three-quarters owned by the
Bank of Scotland for the past two

years) transferring it treasury
department into Cardiff from the
City of London, is being further
enhanced by an initiative called
South East Wales launched under
the leadership of the Welsh
Development Agency.
The strategy behind the move

is to build South East Wales, of
which Cardiff is the focal centre,

into a second Edinburgh and
challenge the pre-eminence of its

near neighbours Birmingham
and BristoL Two years ago the
WDA put its muscle behind a
similar initiative when it

launched the Cardiff DwmrHnm
with a great fanfare to act as a
onestop shop for entrepreneurs
needing equity finance.

That venture turned out to be
over-ambitious. A large response
was not matched by the quality

essential to justify syndicated
loans. The South East Wales ven-
ture is different, and stands a bet-

ter chance of succeeding, accord-
ing to Mr Stephen White, the
WDA’s investment director.

because "there has been a big
change in the way companies
now operate. Many of them have
been reappraising their needs
and we believe this part of Wales
offers them the conditions for
their future expansion."
The emergence of what prom-

ises to be a strong and viable
financial centre is taking place
alongside the development of
Cardiff's decaying docklands into

(me of the most exciting urban
rejuvenation projects in Europe.
Some 2,700 acres of what was
once known around the world as
Tiger Bay are being given an
enormous face-lift as the area is

being brought into the late 20th
century to enable it to take
advantage of the changing tastes

that will characterise the 21st

century.
Cardiff has been the recipient

of several Imaginative urban
grants. One went to help build

the Holiday Inn, another to assist

in the rebuilding of the New
Theatre into a centrepiece for the
arts in the city and a home for

the internationally-renowned
Welsh National Opera Company.
Two years ago, the then Secre-

tary of State for Wales, Mr Nicho-
las Edward (now Lord Crickhow-
ell), set up the Cardiff Bay
Development Corporation to com-
plement this city-centre activity

and specifically bring new life

back to the dockland area. He
took as his model the urban

development corporations set up
five years earlier for London and
Merseyside. He provided a small
amount of pump-priming public
money - about £250m over a
decade - and told the corpora-

tion to get on with the job.

The corporation is trying to

refashion the southern part or
the city, the docklands area, and
-make it a place worthy of the 21st

century. The strategy drawn up
by Mr Inkin envisages some 6J)00
new houses being built over the
next decade, a quarter of them
for the public sector, the building

of 5m-6m sq ft of industrial space,

about half as much again of com-
mercial premises and leisure
facilities, and a tourist centre
along the lines of those that have
done so much to bring new life

back to American cities Boston
and Baltimore.
A start has been made. Tarmac

is involved in a £50m project
designed by Mr Tim Holder's
practice. Staff will, by the middle
of summer be moving into a new
county bail for South Glamorgan
County Council. Crest Nicholson
has put up a marina. Bu6t by the
time the strategy has been exe-

cuted. some 30.000 jobs are expec-
ted to have been created and a
barrage built to convert the estu-

ary of the rivers Taff and Ely Into

an inland lake allowing the cre-

ation of a maritime city.

There are critics. Cardiff’s
sflted estuary is home to wading
birds and these would be dis-

placed by the creation of the
lake. There are fears of a yuppie
explosion - people living in the
area are apprehensive that they
will be forced out. The whole
development centres on the

continued on page 6
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Commercial and industrial property

Rents move into double figures
BRADLEY'S COURT is the name
given to a 38.000 sq ft block of
offices that will occupy a prime
site in the centre of Cardiff, near
the New Theatre.

In other circinftstances, Brad-
ley's Court might be just another
office development for a new cli-

ent, in this case Morgan Bruce
and Hardwicke, a leading firm of

solicitors. But Bradley's Court

has considerable significance

even though the builders axe

only just moving onto the site

and it wtn not be ready for occu-

pation until the end of nest year.

The block has been pre-let by
Debenham Tewson at a rent of

£10 a sq ft, the first time rents

have moved into double figures

in Cardiff.

"Demand for all sorts of prop-

erties, commercial as well as

offices, has really taken off in the

past two years says the Welsh
Development Agency's property

services director, Mr Ian Rooks.

There has been a very substan-

tial increase in inquiries for mod-

ern space. The initiative

launched by the WDA and the

local authorities to develop Car-

diff as a major financial centre is

undoubtedly contributing to this

strong demand but pressure is

foil across the board.

Mr Paul Gay, managing direc-

tor of the Bailey Group, which is

building Bradley's Court, says

that office rents are moving up
by £1 a year and that two compa-

nies are already interested in

another of the group's projects

which, he believes, will let at £12

on completion.

Such a rate of increase maybe
a conservative estimate, Mr
Rooks thinks, since they appear

to be rising at an annual rate of

about 25 per cent.

Cardiff property rent indices

Retail ‘

Office
Industrial 1

RPI 1

1977 78 79
Source: Heatay & BaharjTocgareh_

The same thing is happening
on the industrial side. Mr Rhys
James, director of Debenham
Tewson, reports that “rents are
leaping ahead." Over £5 a sq ft is

now being obtained for small
nursery »nits and over £4 should
be received on new buildings of

5,000 sq ft- More important, per
haps, the private sector is becom-
ing interested in entering the
market for the first time for

years.

In the office sector, it is not
just the better sites in the centre

that are attracting attention. On
the outskirts of the city, Bailey is

putting up three units of 20,000

sq ft, on a business park in con-
junction with the WDA, for
which it will be looking for a rent
of between £7 and £8. And Mr
James, points to others on the
outer edge which should bring
between £7.50 and £9 when com-
pleted.

80 81 82 83

Cardiff has now become,
according to Mr Roger Thomas, a
partner at estate agents, Cooke
and Arkwright, a focus for the

major property-owning institu-

tions and investment companies..
“They have been absent from the
south Wales market, especially in

industrial and office property
investment, for some years but
are now taking an active inter-

est".

Gone are the days, he says,

when good-quality industrial
investments were being sold at

double-figure yields and then to

reluctant property buyers. Sin-
gle-figure yields are now being
talked of and this level, coupled
with higher rents, will make
industrial development viable
again

Part of the growth is coming
from the development of Cardiff

as a ftnanriai services centre, a
growth that will be stimulated by
the new initiative led by the

WDA to build an even stronger
fiTianriai base in the city.

Much of the heightened inter-

est has epjne, of course, from the

improvement in the economy
nationally. Cardiff has benefitted

from the upswing as much as any
other city. This has helped bring

in the institutional investor.

There is just as strong an inter-

est in the retail sector. Cardiff

has become, in the past decade,

one of the leading shopping cen-

tres in Britain. Coach operators

run trips into the city not just

from elsewhere in south Wales,

where it has always been seen as

the major centre, but from Bris-

tol Bath, Cheltenham and fur-

ther east
Mr Arthur Gilbert, manager of

Marks and Spencer, relates the

story of how, returning from Lon-

don on the train, he heard his

neighbouring travellers, who had
got in at Reading, talking about

their shopping visit to Cardiff.

This interest has come from
the way in which the shopping
heart of the city has been rebuilt.

Cardiff was late to redevelop its

centre, compared with cities such
as Newcastle, Manchester and
Bath. But the very lateness has
its own compensations: it has
enabled Cardiff to incorporate
the latest design features and
present a more modem appear-
ance.
There has been strong institu-

tional interest in many of the
developments. Abbey Life Assur-
ance was involved in one project

in which TSB, the bank, took a
major slice; Dixons Commercial
Properties undertook another,
which includes Laura Ashley;
and Guardian Royal Exchange is

Involved in a third, which Is now
in the process of being built
The last major site in the cen-

tre is to be started by London
and Edinburgh now the private
investor is back. The market is,

however, being held back by a
shortage of land.
Mr James believes that land in

the docks could have been sold 10

times over, but development
there was held up while Cardiff

Bay Development Corporation
worked out its long-term strat-

egy. Now this has been pub-
lished, the way is dear for work
to begin, which should ease the
situation.

There are some warning signs

in this picture of buoyancy- Car-
diff has begem to suffer from a
shortage of car-parking space,
which could affect retail bnUding.
And there is a considerable
amount of office space, built in

the 1960s, which could take a
long time to shift About 125,000

sq ft is presently available In
three buildings almost next door
to each other, and when South
Glamorgan County Council
moves to its new headquarters in

docklands in August a further
75,000 sq ft will be returned to the
market.

This is not having any effect

an the top end of the market, but
it is depressing the bottom end.
Despite this, though, everyone
involved with the property mar-
ket agrees on one thing: Cardiff
is booming and looks like cont-

inuing to do so for same time to
come.

Cardiff has become. In the past decade, one of the leading

shopping centres In Britain, attracting shoppers from as far es

afield as Bristol, Bath and Cheltenham, and even further east

Demand for retail space wfll only be partlaffy eased when

construction of Guardian Royal Exchange's Capitol Exchange

complex, pictured above. Is completed.

Professional services

A chick about to hatch

SUCCESS IN

-

SOUTH GLAMORGAN
Your business success can be secured in South Glamorgan, the County that offers total support

||jf for innovation and enterprise. Find out ifSouth Glamorgan County Council can help you -

M • with a building programme for enterprise that includes land, premises and specialised

H accommodation;

f • with information and business data, including property information;

: • with training programmes for industry; • with financial packages, including grants and loans;

• with new technology project developmenq • in short with everything you need to succeed.

southGLAMORGAN

pF FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
" R. M. BEAUMONT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

SOUTH GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL
COUNTY HEADQUARTERS NEWPORT ROAD CARDIFF CF2 IXA

Tel; (0222) 499022 Ext. 3402

WHY WAIT
FOR PAYMENTS?

Poorcashflow is the inevitable resultoflate

payments. Barclays CommercialServicesgetsyour

business moving by offeringcash advances ofup to

80% againstyour invoice totals. We’ve a range of

flexibleservices to meetyourneeds.

Non-recourse factoring. Provides

100% credit cover, sales ledgeradministration,

debtcollection.

Recourse factoring. Similartonon-

recourse, butwithoutcreditcover.

Invoice discounting. A confidential

facilitywhich givesyou complete control overyour

sales ledgpr.

International factoring. Creditcover

andcash advancesonforeign transactions.

International finance. Letterofcredit

farilitiesjnerchantijtgetc.

Formore information reply in confidence to:

Barclays CommercialServicesLimited,

FREEPOST,ArbuthnotHouse, BreedsPlace,

Hastings, EastSussex

TN343BR. Orcall

ChrisKingon

Hastings

(0424)430824.

BARCLAYS

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

WUre
movingour

centre
forward.

Eaify in 1990 Cardiff
1

will see theopeningofa

new centre.

The CardiffA\bridTrack Centre.

A 5,000 seat exhibition hall, sportsand

enrertaimnent centre, together with luxuryhoed

and conference faciHties,aQgotomakethelar^st

developmentofitskind\\^leshas everseen.

Which in turn willmake Cardiffthecentreof

LAST MONTH, Arthur Yotrng,

one of the leading firms of
accountants, announced it was to

expand its Cardiff office by a
thud.
“The upturn in business meant

we were able to bring forward
expansion plans,” says Mr Mark
Molynenx, senior partner in the
office.

(X itself the move, intended to

strengthen the audit and insol-

vency departments, is not partic-

ularly significant since Arthur
Young is one of the smaller of
the mg accountancy Bros operat-

ing in the Welsh capital. What is

significant is the reason.

“The buoyant Welsh economy
means our business is expanding
so quickly that we have been
forced to launch a recruitment
drive,” Mr Molynenx explains.

The move came as others are
* aim tai iMing mj their operations.

The Bank of Wales is moving its

treasurer’s department from die

City (of London) to Cardiff
(where its head office is).

Not only the Welsh economy is

booming according to Mr Gwyn
Davies of Edward Lewis, a lead-

ing firm of solicitors. “Cardiff is,

too. All the big solicitors axe
growing by about a third every
year, especially the small band of

those involved in commercial
work. Cardiff is like a chick
about to hatch. It la about to
explode into life.”

.That optimism is not confined

to the accountants and lawyers.

Mr Tim Holder, chairman of
architects. Holder Mathias
Alcock, feels the same. His prac-

tice has just moved into Dynas-
ty-style offices (designed by itself,

naturally) overlooking Atlantic
Wharf, one of Cardiff’s old docks
now being converted in a Lon-
don-style development He says
Cardiff is “the most interesting

city in Britain.”
The architectural firms under-

take work for clients in London
and the South East of England.
The accountants and the lawyers
recruit staff from the Home
Counties.

“Cardiff is no longer seen as a
place where heavy industry
belches out black smoke," says
Mr. Charles Richardson, manager
of Si - Investors in Industry - and

him«a>Tf an incomer.
“Business is booming. We can

do all the sort of work here that

can be done in Loudon. Last year
we did 23 new investments and a
further 13 in existing companies.

Eight of those transactions were
management-buyouts.”— -

ft would be -wrong to overstate
the case. Corporate finance and
management consultancy
operations have been developed

by the accountants. The lawyers

have Increasingly concentrated
cm commercial work. But this is

corporate department at Edwards
Geldard, points out how Us firm

now has fulFtime specialists deal-

ing with intellectual property,
arbitration law, planning and
employment law.

“five years ago we could not
have contemplated .such, special’

. ism. The nature of our work DOW
means not only that we can, but

that we have to service our cli-

ents fully."

Such work is not just for cli-

ents in Cardiff, or even South
Wales. Mr Edwards, his senior

There is much more willingness among
businessmen to recognise we can provide,

here In the city, the service that they want

not London and nor can it yet
compare with the scale of work
being done in same of the other
mqjor cities.

Arthur Young, for instance,

will still have only 22 profes-
sional staff in its office even after

the expansion. The big name
accountants, however, became
aware of the potential of the area
long before the lawyers wbo have
only really began to appreciate
the potential in the last half a
dozen years.

Mr Roger Thomas, a partner in
Phillips and Buck, Cardiffs lead-
ing firm of solicitors, (with 190
staff they are the 16th largest in
England and Wales outside Lon-
don), says there has been a polar-
isation between those looking to
the private client and those
looking to the commercial sector.

For those engaged on the com-
mercial side - essentially
Edwards Geldard and Morgan
Bruce and Hardwicke in addition
to Phillips and Buck, with
Edward Lewis seeking to Join the
group - Cardiff has become a
regional centre, the focus for
work generated in South Wales.

“Cardiff now has a sufficient
range of firms to deal with all
legal business in South Wales,”
Mr Thomas claims. “There is

much more willingness among
businessmen to recognise and
accept that we can provide here
in the city the service they,
want"
Mr Rod Thurman, hand of the

partner, says the practice has cli-

ents in every county in England
“with the possible exception of
Cumbria. Our largest client, a
substantial PLC, has its head-
quarters some 200 miles away
and has no operation of any sig-

nificance in South Wales.”

Hie accountants were undoubt-
edly the first to see the potential

in South Wales, perhaps stimu-
lated by the amount of work
being generated by the Welsh
Development Agency.

If the lawyers lagged behind
the accountants in seeing the
potential for growth locally, then
the banks lagged behind them
both. Barclays always had a
strong regional headquarters in
Cardiff but not all the dearers
treated Wales in quite the same
way. Even they are catching up
now, though.

Regional offices have been
given a greater degree of auton-
omy and have responded by
expanding their own services.
The Midland has appointed a cor-

porate manager for Wales, Nat-
West has moved into a new build-

ing with better facilities and
Lloyds has a City office.

There Is also a wnnii but flour-
ishing broking sector with Lyd-
dons, Heseltine and Moss, and
Murray and Co. Mr John Down-
ing, of Lyddons, believes the
regional broker now offers a bet-
ter service to the private investor

attention.

Rh more information please coreaa Gaxgina Bave at Tht Brent Walker Group PLC
Kflgtabndge House, 197 Knightsbndge London SW7 1RB.

Telephone. 01-225 l«l

MORGANBRUCE&HARDWICKES
INC’OKPf JRATINCi (•1:0, I. HUIMAS. MI-niJ-.MIIP* CO

SOLICITORS

HELPING BUSINESS
to Expand in Wales
For over a century the partnership has helped companies
and organisations within the business sector to grow.
Our 24 Partners and 140 Staff are available to provide
specialist legal advice in the areas of Commercial and

Corporate Law, Litigation and Commercial Property Law.

Please contact in the first instance

MORGANBRUCE&HARDWICKES
I Mascara Place. CanEfi. CF1 3TX. Id; (0222} 33671 Fas (0222) 399288

Pnmsa Base, Prince* Way, SwtnMa. SA1 aw. Tet (0792) 41478. Hn (0792) 53634

ST. MELLONS
BUSINESS PARK

CARDIFF
From 5000 to 60,000 $q.ft

OFFICE/HI-TECH ACCOMMODATION
FOR SALE or TO LET

A new development in conjunction with the WDA,
providing high quality office/hi-tech space in a

superb landscaped site close to the M4.
Available Spring 1989

DFULNHAM
TEWSON

0222-3361 02

ttam is available'from a London
firm since charges are lower and
jokers are able to spend time
advising the investin' properly,

something London appears to

have lost the inclination to do.

mere are a number of factors

That coulcUhowever, inhibit the
.g a financial

centre, the most important being
the undeveloped nature of the
capital market There are virtu-

ally no merchant hanking facili-

ties and it remains a matter of

some amazement that the Bank
of England does not have a repre-

sentative in the city. There are

no issuing houses. There is a'

decided weakness on the interna-

tional side.

The Welsh Development
Agency is attempting to iron-out

some of these shortcomings
through its South East Wales ini-

tiative and through the work of
the Welsh Venture Capital Fund,
in which it has a stake.

But there is a feeling that
financial services are still a ten-

der plant that needs a lot of
encouragement. The greatest
weakness, it is argued, is a physi-

cal one - a shortage of the sort

of executive housing necessary to

attract high-fliers away from the
South East
Job advertisements bring a

good response but Edward Lew-
is’s Mr Davies says they might be
put off through not being able to
get the sort of housing to which
they have become accustomed in

the South East
Given these reservations there

is, nevertheless, an overriding
atmosphere of confidence amnng
the professions now apparent in
Cardiff. There is a feeling not
only that almost anything be
achieved within the Welsh capi-
tal but also that it is capable of

challenging much that is being
undertaken in the London area.
Organisations like Chemical
Bank, the Automobile Associa-
tion and others have found the
air very much to their liking.
Success breeds success.

“Cardiff is one of the fastest
growing cities in Europe,” says
Mr Davies. “People are now
really making money here and
the facilities exist to service them
property.

”

M TTI
GROUP
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Cardiff Bay Development Corporation’s docklands regeneration strategy is designed to create...

A maritime city for the 21st century
ON JULY 13, 1SH17. Queen Alexan-
dra opened, in the presence of
Edward vn, the dock in the
heart of Cardiff that to tins day
bears her name! it was sot
merely a great festfre occatitm.
but s recognition of the enor-
mous economic strength which
Cardiff and its docks enjoyed at
the beginning of the century.
Today, those docks present, as

they have fin- the past 20 years or
more,' a sorry sight. Quays
wharves are empty, the water
undisturbed except for the flot-

sam. Whereas Cardiff was once
the greatest coal-exporting portm the world, its sole connection
with the mineral now lies in the
occasional shipload from Poland
or some other Ear-flung country.

All that 1s about to change,
though, and toe glory that was
Cardiff is about to be resurrected.
“We are about to turn Cardiff’s
docklands into- a 21st century
maritime city." says Mr Geoffrey
Inkin. And Ur Barry Lane
declares that “we have a vision of
the future that we want to create
in the docklands. It is an Kng
one that wiQ enhance the rest of
Cardiff.

Mr Inkin is chairman of the
Cardiff Bay Development Corpo-
ration. the government-funde3
body set up toe government late
in 1988. to rejuvenate some 2.700
acres of the city’s docklands. Mr
Lane is his chief executive, mas-
terminding the implementation
of toe. plans that will bring new
life to an area that, once known
around the world as Tiger Bay.
has far years, needed both confi-

dence miri money.
Cardiff's docklands have, gfrw*

the arrival of the railways in toe
middle of the ' last century,
always been cut off from the rest

of the city by the Una which runs
east-west. At one time, when
there was great activity in the
docks, this did not matter too
much but with the decay of toe
coal trade the docks found itself

very much on the wrong side at

toe tracks, populated by a kjwto-
come community largely occupy-
ing public housing ««H having to
make do with decidedly inferior

facilities.

The local community Is appie-
hentive that the rebuilding of toe
area wifi produce, as it is already

doing in London, an influx of

high-income earners who will

force the locals away from their
hnwiBL

Mr Lane is at pains to reassure

them, saying that no existing i
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houses will be knocked down,
other than for essential construc-
tion work, and that of the 6400
new houses envisaged in the area
in the next 10 years at least a
quarter wifi be for rent in the
public sector.

.
“The needs of the present com-

munity wifi be fully taken into
account," he says. “We are work- i

ing with rti» community’s repte- <

sentatives to ensure this."

There wifi, though, be enor- !

moos changes. It is envisaged i

that over the next decade some
;

ELSfan will be spent creating the i

new maritime city. Some £200m i

to £25Qm of that wifi come from
the government and another. ;

£100m in M>iwwrwt 'lawH values. !

There wfB also be some running \

public expenditure from the local i

authorities. Given even a rela- i

tively modest multiplier effect of t

1 1 from the private sector, capl- ]

tal spending of around HAbn at i

1987 prjces should be achieved. 1

The corporation’s strategy J

envisages some 30,000 jobs being

created in addition to the new
houses and flats. A barrage, cost-

ing £50m will encompass 500
acres of water and create one of
the largest inland lakes in
Britain, with 8 miles of waterside
frontage. A maritime “city” wifi

be created as well as shopping
malls

,
leisure interests, marinas

and some 5m sq ft of commercial
ami industrial building space.
Investor interest is already

keen since because, as Mr Inkin

says, “what we are doing is not
just undertaking another piece of
urban renewal but building some-
thing for the 2lst century.”

Three parties of Japanese have
already visited the site. Others
have come from Norway. West
Germany and other European
countries as well as countless
numbers from the City of Lon-
don. The morning train from
London would not now be com-
plete without its complement of
bankers, corporate financiers and
investment advisers.

These people have to take a

long view. Site work is more
important at *Ha moment than

actual building. But they can
already see a new county hall for

South Glamorgan; the start of
work on a £S0m scheme by Tar-
mac, including some starter

hooting; a visionary office con-

version by the architects. Holder
Mathias Alcock, for themselves
along Atlantic Wharf (once more
prosaically known as the Bute
East Dock); some roadworks; and
tiie conversion of the only two
remaining original buildings, one
into a small hotel the other a
1893grain warehouse converted
into flats by Lovell, the building

group, at a cost of £24m.
There is the promise not just of

the inland lake, capable of
accommodating Olympic-style
rowing events, but also of a
major building dominating the
skyline, as the opera house does
in Sydney, a symbol instantly
recognisable around the world. It

could be a centre for the perform-

ing arts, which Mr Tjwir says hag

been allowed far in the plans.

All this hinges on construction

of the barrage, essential if toe :

lake is to be created. A bill to ',

enable the barrage to go ahead

will be presented to parliament -•
-

this autumn. Its success is not a
.

•

foregone conclusion since a vari-

ety of opponents to the whole 7/ . i
'

redevelopment are concentrating ^ .

their firepower on the bill, which i f- .

they see as the corporation's - .... -.
v J

Mr Lane admits that without ife/T 'iT^ &!, jrj
the barrage the whole develop- §KSffiwr

.r-< -.*

;'v - - - '*• :
- V- : j- . ,.<JS

meat of docklands would be diffi- jrj

-

.

cult "If the bill fails it would be a
setback. Much of what we are
lining is postulated on a maritime
environmerit A barrage is essen-
tial because it enables us to cre-

ate an environment totally differ-

ent from that in any other city

where there are development
opportunities around water.

“If there were no barrage, it

would not just be a setback to us
in docklands but to toe city of
Cardiff as a whole, because toe
regeneration of docklands is only
part, even if an important part, of
the steps being taken to create a
truly capital city.

“To achieve regeneration you
must develop, but development is

only a means to an end and the
end Is to restore the economic
health of docklands so that the
people who live here, and those

who want to live here, have a full

life-

Othen take a stronger view.

They rfaim the whole redevelop-

ment of toe docklands could foil

to materialise without it. The
immediate opponents to the bar-

rage are the environmentalists
who say that flooding the bay
will wipe out an important feed-

ing ground for certain types of
birds.

Since the area has long been a
Site of Special Scientific Interest

(SSSD, it is clearly environmen-
tally important and should not
lightly be erased.

The threat posed by the envi-

ronmentalists has not prevented
many developers beginning work
within toe area. About £150m of

work is already being undertaken

or is committed by the private

sector. Infrastructure and other

public works, such as county
hall

, take the figure over £200m.
When the corporation unveiled

its strategy plan it did so in the -

cavernous Coal Exchange build- the world was settled. In the next tury. It is the sort of thing that
mg. which it has just bought. A few months work will begin on will soon be happening, Mr Inkin A first fruit of the regeneration
century ago this was the {dace putting it hack into some sort of is confident, throughout Tiger strategy: the new marina at
where the price of coal around shape, able to face the next cen- Bay. PWiarth
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Howlongcanyouafford tolet
yourheartruleyouroverheads?

I To keep your fingeron thepuke ofthe financial

I world it helps to have apresence in the Gty.

r But, handonheart can you reallyjustify basing

yourentire operations there?

With soaringLondon costs breakingmore and

more hearts, many are now heating their trading
j

divisions andadministration centres elsewhere.
j

Butwhere, exaedy? I

An up and coming location isSouth East Wales,
j

j
thriving economy highly qualifiedand flexible

j
staff, anda choice ofprime sites and office

J accommodation readily available,

j
An area where tiie latest digital data

I transmission services, along with high speed rail,

roadandair links, provide excellent local,

nationalandindeed international communications.

Andan area offering outstanding quality oflife

with superb housing, first-class educationaland

recreational facilities and beautiful countryside.

I In fact Cardiffwas rankedone ofthe best UK
I cities in a recent quality oflife survey.

I So ifyou are considering relocation, don\make
I any decisions until you've had a heart to heart with

I Stephen White orMike Price who head our
I FinancialServices Team.

I You can contact them by ringing

Cardiff(0222) 222666 orby writing to the

Welsh DevelopmentAgency, Pearl House,

Creyfriars Road, CardiffGFf 3XX.

SOUTHWALES
ay vt
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A fastgrowing servicessector. An area with a . . / recreational facilities and beautiful countryside. i ureymars xoaa, i-aium i_rr jaa.

/toliWativesupportedbr m CatdSfBay DevelopmentComooSon * CanStrGtyCbundl » GwentCountyCouncS S NewvortBonxtgh Council * SouthOamow Court* Council a Itttfi OetetaomenfAcencv
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Cardiff-Wales airport University-industry links

Transatlantic trade reaches take off A model approach
T " to roooeration

overlookine the main runwav of

11 M I

LU UUUHCI a uv/l
TOMORROW MORNING, just
after midday, Mr Ian Cran will
stand at the window of his office

overlooking the main runway of
the Cardiff-Wale? airport and
watch flight WD 169 take off for
Toronto.

Flight WD 169, a Boeing 747
jumbo, is the weekly scheduled
flight operated by Wardair, a
flnnarijnn airiing since the mid-
dle of last month, Wardair has
been operating this service, the
first transatlantic scheduled
flight out of Cardiff:
Mr Cran, director of Cardiff-

Wales airport, wfll watch tomor-
row's flight, as be has each of the
previous Friday takeoffs, with
particular interest because he
hopes the service, which lasts

until the end of October, will be
an incentive to other airlines to
use Cardiff airport as a gateway
into Britain.

Transatlantic flights out of
Cardiff are nothing new in them-

fit I

~WF7< ' ...

Mr Ian Cran, ttcctor of Cantff-Wates airport: hoping abhwa wffl use Cardiff as a gateway to Britain

selves. Another Canadian line,

Worldways, has operated a Tris- Christmas last year betweea Car- development scheme hangs over cater for opto L25m passengers, looking at the possibility of a

tar on charter services to Toronto diff and Dublin five days a week, this view of the future. It has and so provide ample capacity for multi-storey car park. "The hotel

for several years past There have Next year. Air France is expeo- been suggested that the massive future growth. Hence, Cardiff development is particularly

also been one-off flights ever ted to begin a Paris service and regeneration scheme being Wales had no difficulty in coping important," Mr Cran says,

since the runway was lengthened Mr Cran remains puzzled why no undertaken in Cardiff's dock- with last year’s record movement “because the nearest three- or

to *»it» the jumbos. operator has yet come forward lands should incorporate a STOL of 690,000 passengers (of wham four-star hotel is in Cardiff itself

But Mr Cran sees the sched- with one to Brussels given that (short take-off and landing) air- some 85 per cent were on charter Yet there is strong demand for

tiled flight as the opportunity to Cardiff is a major centre of gov- port to link directly with the Ctty flights). accommodation at the airport,

press Cardiff's case to be cousid.- eminent and Welsh business is airport in London's docklands. With developments now In the especially from those with eariy-

ered as a gateway. “Heathrow, increasingly anxious to travel to Since it opened last year the pipeline, Mr Oran hopes to have morning flights to catch."

and Gatwick are at saturation the admin&rative centre cf the City airport has operated services lm passengers passing through ** „ -w oncnhie that the old
point," he says. “The operators EEC. The quiet of Mr Cran’s to Paris, Brussels and the UK's the doors by the early 1990s. A British Airways ensrineerine
are being told to find other air- office Is interrupted, too, every so West country. Any STOLport In capital-spending programme fa-ns.- which has laindormant
ports. Why should one of those often as internal UK scheduled Cardiff Bay would deal a salons totalling £4.5m has just been iggo'mav ^ Sought tadr
not he Cardiff? We are capable of flights take off and land. Capital hlow to Cardiff-Wales airport's started. New holding lounges owratfon: a orirate derot
handling all the modem aircraft flies to Leeds, Glasgow and Jer- hopes of securing a Gatwick costing £300,000 were opened in

its nomihilides
since the runway was extended sey. Danair has a HS 748 to «Jer- feeder service and other sched- time for Easter and by the end of gac-tm^Mmainte^nce and
to 2^53 metres in 1986. We really sey and flies daily to Belfast uled short-haul links. this, year passengers will be able avionics skills centre, as well as
would like a slice of the tamsafr while Air UK goes to Guernsey. An airport in Cardiff’s dock- to walk directly from the termi- MeaS
lgntft* trade." What Mr Cran would particu- lands would be, literally, within nal along piers onto the aircraft wv,ile

B
tile Norman Ajemnlane

Cardiff can certainly claim to larly like is a feeder into walking distance of the shopping other improvements include (v-. ’ wbicb enmlovs
be an international airport, Gatwick. “We are talking about and jmmnercial areas, whereas extra car-parking spaces, new over lOGDeonle majrofactnrlng
thought it is a fairly tenuous this," he says, “and also about Cardiff-Wales airport is 14 miles check-in facilities and a redesign Pyrw* nT«inlf
claim. NetherHnes, part of KLM, Manchester-Aberdean because to the west So the new airport of the concessionary area. toThinrWorM countries fcufan-
has a three-tlmes-a-day scheduled the demand is there.” could undermine the growing AH this is being funded from n :nr t0 build microliehts ^
service to Amsterdam and But a cloud in the shape of the financial success of the existing internal resources since Cardiff former BA buOdlne now
Ryanair began a link just before newly-emerging Cardiff Bay facflity. - now a private company owned B_ However, Mr Cran says that by the three councils that are *»mttwb M

p

ij ijjijTBTniR— the intention is to market Car- successors to the extinguished-
(liff-Wales as the national airport Glamorgan - has made a profit !£

"TSJtrlFfiSiSF Ji npViXTiai nawe of Wales. “We intend to provide a for three out of the last four ASSJS?H,¥sJ!S
CFTY SERVICE AT REGIONAL RATES level of service that you would years. This year, it should make
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thefiranaaJ industry assistance with the production!*: diff-Wales has been made easier Mr Cran says, “but we do not. So Nevertheless, he remains opti-

• Annual Reports •subscription Notices by decisions taken nearly two we are outside government con- mistic that with increased can-

^P. • Corporate Brochures •Oculars decades ago. The airport was attaints on capital spending.” gestion at Heathrow and Gatwick

fSrf. •financaf Reports •Computer forms then owned by Glamorgan The profitability and the Cardiff could become an impor-w For further detafc and brochure contact Ned Barber or County Council which took the growth, which have gone hand in tant gateway into the UK. That is

DFSIGNV Vrv Wbss at 19 St Amirovs Crescent CanSff far-sigfrted and imaginative ded- hand
,
have led to increased inves- why he attaches so much impor-

mkKinTiMn (0222) 29879 or, from Jiix our new duttas at sum in 1972 to invest heavily in tor interest. One group is consid- tance to flight WD 169 as it takes— 28 Cardiff Road Tafts wfefl (0222) 813773 fpr-ntHp« ering a major hotel development off each Friday into the lunch-
111
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1 The airport was designed to and National Car Parks is time sun.

claim. NetherHnes, part of KlMl, Manchester-Aberdean because
has a three-times-a-day scheduled the demand is there.”

service to Amsterdam and But a cloud in the shape of the
Ryanair began a link just before newly-emerging Cardiff Bay
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•Annual Reports •Subscription Notices
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For further detads and brochure contact Ned Barber or

D cSIGN^ Viv Voss at 19 SL Amirovs Crescent Cantff

muanrAtnt (0222) 29879 or, from July our new stuitas at
CarasUtfAWta 28 Cardiff Road Tafts Ufefl (0222) 813773

An integral part

ofthe Cardiffbusiness scene

Egg©Industry
® (0633) 244001
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BSC( Industry)

Indigenous focus

To contact the approachable

experts, please telephone

Jeffrey Sainsbury on Cardiff

(0222)378781 or write to him at

18 Park Place. Cardiff CF1 3Pa

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
CHARTB^S) ACCOUNTANTS

EIGHTEEN MONTHS ago Scandi-
navian Sound moved into a fac-

tory an what had once been the
site of the East Moors steelworks.

Today it supplies complete hf-fl

cabinet systems to UK concerns
such as Sharp, Hitachi and
Tatung and exports 40 per cent of

its output
The company had considerable

help from BSC Industry in its

move. “We came to Wales," says
Mr Roger Pearl, its managing
director, “because of the good
grants available and because we
knew there was a good supply of
skilled labour.”
The company was set up by a

Dane, Mr Feta Hasselrils, who
had a similar plant in Europe but
wanted to be nearer the clients.

He and Mr Pearl agree that
BSCQ) had been “most helpful”.

Another concern which
acknowledges its debt to BSC(I)
is West *n’ Welsh, the growing
double-glazing and home-prod-
ucts group. It has a factory near'

Scandinavian Sound and Mr
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Commercial Retail
• Industrial •

Cardiff, St Mellons, Treforest

Caerphilly Newtown, Bristol,

Brecon, Thombury
*

Western Business Centre

Riverside Terrace,

Ely Bridge, Cardiff CF5 5AS
$0222 555333

•New Housing •

Cardiff, Monmouth, Pontypridd,

Brecon, Merthyr, Caerphilly

Bridgend, Tredegar, Cowbridge,

Llandrindod Mfeils, Newtown,
Thombury, Clevedon, ^fete.

•Retirement

Cardiff, Usk, Monmouth,
Thombury Newtown, Cowbridge.

Philip Morgan, a director, says

that BSC© has been most sup-

portive. It has put money into the
company on three occasions, first

when it was a start-up, later for

operation capital and on the last

occasion to help it with an acqui-

sition.

This was a classical case of
growing with the company, Mr
Morgan comments. “The arrival

of Scandinavian Sound, which is

to launch the hi-fi units on foe
market under its own name in

the autumn, and West 'n' Welsh
illustrates the changed nature of

BSC©.
The organisation was set up 13

years ago by British Steel as a
job creation agency to offset clo-

sures within the industry. In Car-
diff, its task was to respond to

the closure in the late 1970b of
the British Steel Corporation’s
East Moors steelworks with the
loss of some 5,000 jobs.

The Welsh Development

Agency stepped In with a big!
advance factory building pro-

1

gramme on the site and BSC©

!

provided a workshops complex,
j

available on easy in- easy out

!

terms, and flnanrifli assistance. A i

lot of businesses, mainly start- i

ups, took them over.
|

This was most encouraging
because there was a need for a
cultural change in Cardiff, People
in the city have traditionally
looked to one or two large
employers for work. “We had to
try and help an enterprise cul-

ture emerge.” Mr Brian Margrett,
executive director of BSC(Q,
explains. "The focus now is on
helping the indigenous business
to grow successfully. The require-
ments of a strongly-growing busi-
ness are quite different to a
start-up and so we are now pro-
viding funds through secured
loans or equity if appropriate. We
also help with management train-
ing or development schemes."

Holding hands

LEY
GROUP

CARDFF has a number of local

agencies to assist those wauling
to estabBsta In, or joat bare inter-

nation about the cMy.

CAVE, tha Cardiff and Vale
Entarprisa Agency {Tel: 0222
494411) has been sal up by two
councBs, Cardiff and Ifaa Vela d
Glamorgan, to offer a complete
business advice, InfonnaBoa and
cmmaelftng sendee.

South Glamorgan County Coim-
cB (0222 499022) has an economic
development unit.

WInvaat, the WOA’s Inward

investmentam (Q222 2228*6) pro-

vides contpfete business advice.

BSC (Industry) Is also svaitsble

to help (0633 344001) as is Britfeb

Com Enteiprfee (0222 753282).

Cardiff la in an Intermediate

arte for flovarnnMRt regional

assistance and enterprises can be
eligible for selective financial

assistance as wad as qualifying

ter soft tons from the EEC. The
Wafeh Office Industry Department
(0222 825111) can advise.

The BrlUih Overseas Trade
Board Is available on (he same
number (0222 82S1H).

The Cardiff Chamber of Com-
merce (0222 461648) to 000 Of fl»
largest chambers outside London
end has doss Saks wn At eBy
wnmi-n.

Companies House, cfflciaVy Pm
Companies Registration Office,

(0222 388588) has Rs headquar-
ter* in the dty.

The Card* MarfcsUng Bureau
(0222 395173) oflars advfca on a
range of hotel and conference
teeftttes.

A YEAR ago, when Hoover, the

multinational domestic-appliance
manufacturer, was about to move
its both its head-office and
research and developments
operations to Merthyr Tydfil. Dr
Tony Bates realised the company
might have difficulties at

first in maintaining its research
facilities In Wales. Not all the
staff wanted to move from west
London and Merthyr did not have
a pool of the highly-qualified
technical staff Hoover wanted.
Dr Bates, now director of CUIC,

the Cardiff University Industry
Centre, had a solution. The Cen-
tre had the sort of facilities the
company might want Why didn’t

Hoover and CUIC get together to
see if the one could help the
other?
As a result erf his approach, the

two have entered into a contract
under which they meet six times
a year to involve CUIC in the
company's research and develop-
ment programme in Wales.
“The project has worked

extremely wen," Dr Bates says.

“It is also a good example of the
way in which the university and
industry as a whole are now
working together.”

Cardiff has a very good reputa-

tion within the university world
for industry-academic links. It

was cited meritoriously in a
report commissioned by the Com-
mittee of '(rice Chancellors and
Principals and has modelled Itself

consciously on the way in which
the Massachussetts Institute of
Technology operates in the US.
The association with industry

is likely to increase as a result of

the merger tins summer of the

city's two fluting academic insti-

tutions, University College and
the University of Wales Institute

of Science and Technology, into

one combined University of
Wales College of Cardiff

The merger - perhaps better

described as a shotgun marriage
in which both the University
Grants Committee and the Gov-
ernment have hada finger on the
trigger - has occurred In the
wake of Rnnnrial difficulties at
University College which flowed
from the government’s spending
curbs.

Far almost two years a ques-

tionmark hovered over the very
existence of University College.

With those doubts now resolved

the merged colleges have been
planning forward as one aca-
demic institution with an 8^000-

strong student body.
Resolving the fixture has been

as important for the University

Industry Centre as for any other

part of the institution. CUIC was
set up by University College in

1974. about a decade before the

UWIST formed an industrial liai-

son office.

The two academic institutions

adopted different approaches to
the question of industry-aca-
demic links. At University Col-

lege, there was a mine hands-on
feeling about the organisation,
with CUIC concerned to take
products and processes from
within and make them conuner-

ctaL At UWIST, initiatives were
left much more to the Individual.

Other differences were appar-

ent CUIC had been funded with
government help through the
Urban Aid programme, as part of
the process of encouraging new
technology into Wales, partly to

create jobs but more importantly
to create an ambiance of new,
modern industry in a country
famous for its basic, high-stack,
production facilities.

With the merger there will now
be one Industry centre, pooling
the better resources from the two
former institutions. It will in
future act, with Dr Bates as
director, as a focus for the uni-

versity in its dealings with indus-
try, provide contractual assis-
tance to academic staff in
negotiations with outside bodies
over matters such as interna-
tional property rights, publishing
rights or costings; assist in the
identification of potential exploi-
tation opportunities; and ensure
that staff are aware of sources of
external funding, especially from
tiie EEC.
The degree of commercialisa-

tion of its research, activities, and

the way it is achieved, has still to

be resolved One way. preferred

by many but not all within the

college, is for the centre to seek
grtwiwi funding, in the way that

Imperial College does in London.
At Imperial, the college has

contributed 51 per cent of capital

requirements and raised the

other 49 per cent from 3t — Inves-

tors In Industry, the venture cap-

Cardiffs model Is

Massachussetts

ital fluid - and Research Corpo-

ration, an offshoot of an
American charity set up to com-
mercialise university research.

Ike Cardiff centre may be the
main focus of the industry-aca-
itemfi* interface but it is by no
means the only one. There is sub-

stantial collaboration in a num-
ber of individual departments.
Mechanical and manufacturing
systems engineering houses the

automation and robotics centre

which provides advice and sup-
port for industry throughout
Wales.
The Cardiff Business School,

the School of Architecture and
the Department of Maritime
Studies are active in their own
fields. The last of these, under
John King, for instance, pro-
duced the Times Atlas of the
Oceans and Lloyds Maritime
Atlas.

Another interface with indus-
try is provided by the Semicon-
ductor and Microelectronics Cen-
tre under Professors Vernon
Morgan and Robin Williams.
These two are undertaking work
on new materials that each had
been studying separately - Mor-
gan at Leeds, Williams at Coler-

aine - but cooperatively before
they both reached Cardiff “We
are concerned with a new group
of materials called gallium arse-

nide," Professor Morgan explains.

-These materials are the base of

optical electronics and are funda-

mental to communications
systems. Their importance is that

they can work at a higher fre-

quence than silicon -based chips

and so allow the opportunity to

exploit higher frequencies in

micro engineering and also In the

vitally important field of optical

electronics.

"Gallium arsenide is the mate-

rial of the fixture. But can we
produce digital circulations at

the right price? How much is

industry prepared to pay for

speed? Defence industries may
pay the price but will commercial
companies? Those questions are

being addressed by us," Professor

Morgan says.

The centre's dean room is

adapted from existing rooms
within the UWIST building,

“expensive equipment operating

In an expensive set-up within

what Is almost make-shift accom-

modation" Professor Morgan
notes. However, this research

project has already attracted over

£3m from almost every major,

and many minor, electronics

companies in the UK. Among the

big names have been GEC, Pies-

sey, British Telecom. British Gas,

STL Harlow and FhilUpG while

MedL a Lincoln-based concern,

and Plasma Technology, of Avon,

feature among the smaller ones.

Professor Morgan, like Dr
Ba+jp* and others, pays tribute to

the work of Dr Ron Loveland,

director of Wlntech, the technical

arm of the Welsh Development
Agency. “Without his help, we
really should not have been able

to get ahead as far as we have."

Cardiff would like to think that

its work with industry is in the

big league. Certainly the report

by the University Vice- Chancel-

lors. published only a year ago,

said so. Dr Bates is detennined to

use that position of strength as a
fracp for further expansion.

A EDWARDS
GELDARD
SOLICITORS

IS 9L Andnmm GraoMit
CatoHGFI 3RD
1M: (0222) 238239 'Mac497813
Ftec (0222) 237260 OX: 33001 CanNff

LONDON -HEREFORD • MONMOUTH

MERRILS EDE & GRIBBLE
SOLICITORS

Established 123 years

Offices in the heart of the Cardiff Business
Community and in 3 suburbs, offer industry

and commerce a convenient and
comprehensive legal service, including:

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY LEASING*EMPLOYMENT
LAWAPROPERTY DEVELOPMENT CONTRACTS*

CORPORATE F1NANCE*ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT-A-MORTGAGE F1NANCE*NEW BUSINESS
ADVICE & EXPANSIONfrMANAGEMENT BUYOUTS*SALE
& PURCHASE OF COMPANlES*COMMERClAL LITIGATION

For further details of
our extensive services contact
Chris Boyle or Roger Jones,

Principality Bldgs.Queen St Cardiff CF1 4LR
Tel:(0222) 371111 Fax:(0222)383469

WHICH STOCKBROKING RRM STILL
LOOKS AFTERTHE PRIVATE INVESTOR?

At Lytidcn private cferte- art their ftgncialintiOTnecterteS’
stfl receive the hjtfiest standards of professional advice and
peraoredserwice- |fs these Standanfe that have made us one of
the (eating firms of stoeftbrakers r VS^es today.

To find out more please contort one of our offices bdow

EfDDON
.iSK!L?J!?!?,0NAL WVESIMENTGROUP PLCMEM8S OFIHEKIERNAnONALSTUCK EXCHANGE

WRam Prichard, 113 Bute Street
Canflf CF1 IQS Tefc (0222) 473111

Rupert Mites, 33 Mansei Street,

Swansea SAllHBTet (0792) 475111

CHRISTIANI & NIELSEN
WALES & THE WEST

Civil Engineering and Building Contractors

75 YEARS IN THE U.K.
30 YEARS IN SOUTH WALES

Wales & West Regional Office

Cymric Buildings,

West Bute StreeLCARDIFF CF1 5LL
Telephone: (0222) 489900 Fax: (0222) 489951
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IF THERE is one special quality
Geoffrey Mein brings to the task
of overseeing the regeneration of
Cardiff's seedy docklands it is
enthusiasm. *

Visitors are taken on “a five-
guinea tour” with great gusto,
spirited from place to place as the
chairman of Cardiff Bay Develop-
ment Corporation enthuses over
the potential and the future. It is
an enthusiasm he put into
fighting Michael Foot at a gen-
eral election In Ebbw Vale and*
later, into running Cwmbran
New Town Corporation. Tnlcin

spent the first part of his life in
the army, a time he now tends to
play down, rising to command
the 1st Battalion Royal Welch
Fusiliers. Today, he prkers to be
described as a businessman; he is
also chairman of the Land
Authority for Wales.
There is no migtairing him in a

crowd as he towers over most of
the rest of manidnH and even if

he could not be seen his booming
voice reaches parts other men’s
don't. It is a voice that only
appears to recede into soto voce
when he is seated, probably
uncomfortably given his s™, at
the opera.

WHEN Keith James, senior part-
ner at solicitors. Phillips and
BuckJLeft Cambridge in the 1960s,
he took a conscious decision to
return to Cardiff and practise law
rather than follow the route to
London adopted by most of his
contemporaries.
Now senior partner erf a firm

that has a leading place as an
out-of-London practice he is a
central figure on many bodies in
the Welsh capital - Freedom from
Hunger Campaign, the Welsh
Centre for International Affairs,

the University of Wales Institute

of Science and Technology and
the Cardiff Business SchooL
More recently, has been cred-

ited with the idea behind the
establishment of the institute of

Welsh Affairs, a sort of think-
tank for Wales. At school he was
edged out of the team by Teny

Cobner, who went on to play for

Wales, and only an excess of
work prevents his golf handicap
from coining down.

Eric Crawford
David Waterstone

ERIC CRAWFORD is a recent
arrival in Cardiff, having spent
the whole of his life hitherto
touring around Britain in the ser-

vice of the Midland Rank

Crawford brings a knowledge
of banking at the very top to ms
post of chief executive of the
Bank of Wales, an organisation
that has, up to now, not been
over-blessed with it. He ended his

time in Poultry as general man-
ager in charge of strategic plan-

ning.
' He brings to Wales, a country
that prides itself on its music, an
fine appreciation of the art,

though it may not be to every-

one’s liking slnra* he hag little

time for 18th-century composers
preferring Shostakovich, Rich-
aid Strauss and Tippett

Opera, the in-thing with the
dnrAitr cognoscenti, is out with

him, A musinal family — one son
is reading music at F«»fa»r Uni-
versity - gives ample opportu-
nity for deep discussion over the
breakfast table.

Brian Brownhill

THE SECOND Scot to monopolise
the chief executive’s seat at the
Welsh Development Agency,
David Waterstone has done much
to turn the agency from a pater-

nalistic body into a hard-edged
organisation, aiming cot so much
as to create jobs in Wales as
encouraging the sort of compa-
nies that wul succeed.

After Cambridge he joined the
Foreign Office and had a spell in
Japan where he picked up a
knowledge of the language that is

more comprehensive than his
understanding of Welsh.
Twelve years at British Steel,

where he became the youngest
main board director, preceded his
arrival in Cardiff in 1983.

His principal interest tends
towards the financial role of toe
agency, in particular the develop-
ment of Can*** as a financial
centre.
He is a torector of Portsmouth

and Sunderland Newspapers and
a brother of toe Waterstone of
the rapidly-growing bookshop

chain. A short, private, man, his
fifflro nrintalna nna artefact Offer-

ing a due to an interest away
from the tower-block office he
nr-f-npjug — an nlii plans handy
for smoothing problems as wed
as wood.

Brian Brownhfll is a large man;
extra large, he admits. NouveUe
cuisine is not for him he frankly

concedes when out in a restau-

rant. He has a large frame and he
needs substantial food to fill it

Brownhill, chairman of the
Wyndham Group, Is also a large
man on the business scene. His
Wyndham Group- is one of toe -

fast-rising companies in the city.

It began life in the late 1920s in

engineering, converting ships

from coal-firing to oil, but engi-

neering is now less than a tenth
of the business, having been
overtaken by property, motor dis-

tribution and, above all, financial

services, which has become the
fastest-growing side of the busi-

ness since -he. became chairman ,

six years ago.

Brownhill followed his father

into the family motor business
and a love of old care led to a
small collection 1 of 1930s Jags,

Rolls and Lagondas. But that,

too, has gone, as has an interest

in d«aiiing in antiques, under-
taken with his wife, as the

Tim Holder

demands of running a public
company have eaten into what
spare time he has. Today he con-
soles himself with the company
BMW, knowing that hie personal
taste will also help the company
since Wyndham owns the dealer-

ship.

Richard Lloyd Jones
FEW PEOPLE oould have a more
Welsh name, yet Richard Lloyd
Jones’s Welshness is of a remove.

He was brought up in Notting-

ham. of Welsh parents, and after

grammar school in the city went
on to the mandarins’ seed bed at

Balliol before entering fixe civil

service.

Now Permanent Secretary at

the -Welsh Office, he spent the

early part of his career in Lon-

don, mostly in the Ministry of

Defence, but with a spell as a
private secretary to the Cabinet

Secretary, the usual testing

ground for high fliers. This ended

when he came to the Welsh
Office in 1978 as No 2.

He moved into the top job in-

1965 and Is <me of only two per-

manent secretaries still to be
kni ghted. He is for removed from
the TV conception of a civil ser-

vant conveyed by Yes Minister

but sufficiently idiosyncratic to

send cryptic memos around the

office described as being “out of

Le Carre".
He Mb** good food but eats m

FROM HIS office Urn Holder,
chairman of Holder. Mathfog
Alcock, looks down the expanse
of Atlantic Wharf the upmarket
name for what was once the
unprosazc Bute East Dock.

Holder's office, as befits a mod-
em arrifltectnral practice, could
be out of Dallas or Dynasty but it

took some courage to move intn

toe wastelands of docklands in
advance of the planners who are
going to turn fids part of Cardiff
into downtown Baltimore or Bos-
ton.

Holder Mathias Alcock was
formed alter Holder and col-

league Peter Mathias (Brian
Alcock arrived later) left college

in Cardiff, and has now expanded
into London. He believes there’s

a lot of talent outside London but
it’s still necessary to be there if

you want the big international

work.

One day that could change as
he thinks Cardiff potentially the

most exciting city in the UK. His
is now the largest practice In
Cardiff ranked 21st out of 5,000
in the UK. Naturally, he designed
his own house, all mod as well as
mod con, dabbles in skr-ing and
goff always aiming to be top dog,
even on toe fairways.

Geoff Rich

the staff ftantpgn as often as at

Cardiff's high tables. A voracious

reader and, when time allows, a
hearty walker, he insists that his

dub membership (United Univer-

sities) is to get a good bed on Ids

weekly visit to London rather
than indulge in the Whitehall
conspiring supposedly beloved of
senior civil servants.

EDITORS come and go: the mor-
tality rate is high. But Geoff
Rkh. editor of the Smith Wales
Echo, Cardiff's evening newspa-
per, has lasted 20 years, which
must be some sort of record.
His strong support of all things

in the city led one businessman
to say he had done more for Car-
diff than any other single person.
Joined newspapers from school
and is acknowledged a first-class

.production man having guided
his evening paper through the
difficult transition from hot
metal to computerised produc-
tion.

Sees himself as the voice of the
man-in-the-street and has a
hearty disdain for intellectuals

and those Welsh speakers who
attempt to force others to be even
more Welsh. An increasingly
Pickwickian appearance has ted
to TV appearances in a quiz
game but he can still drive the
ship hard as many dented egos
would confirm.

A keen gardener he once tried
his hand at fishing but has a low
threshold of boredom when little

hot news is filling the hours.
Fighting hard just now to ensure
1994 Commonwealth Games
comes to Cardiff But will hark
any important project that
enhances the city.
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CARDIFF CITY CENTRE
Development Opportunity

Prime site in the heart of Cardiff

suitable for office (50,000 sq ft approx)

or hotel development
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Profile: Aeroquip

Seal (and gaskets) of success
THERE IS no car made in Britain

Joday that does not have at least

one seal made by Aeroquip,
according to Mr Brian Jones,

marketing <tin*rtnr of the com-
pany’s seals division. Most of
them have a tot more, perhaps as
many as a dnypn. A«i all those
Aeroquip seals are made in Car-
diff

Many European care also use
its products. The plant has this

year won three contracts, worth
around £2m, from some of
Europe's leading motor manufac-
turers. It bas secured the bulk of
the seal and gasket business cm
the new K series w«g*w* being
produced by Austin Rover for the
R8 model to be introduced next
year, as well as all the seals for a
gear box.

lids January it began supply-
ing a new gasket to Ford for its

Transit van and, in a break-
through, is to supply half the
valve stem seals to Opel in Ger-
many.
This division of an American-

owned company bas reached pre-

eminence in its own industry
through a determination to
invest in new pfa"* machin-
ery in order to stay ahead of the
game. In the past five years it has
spent £9m and Its strategy is to
spend at least £OSm each year for

the next 5 years and possibly,

depending on conditions, as
much as £im.
Such spending is. inevitably,

capital - rather than labour -
geared. Nevertheless, it is

expanding its workforce, too, and
by the time the latest tranche erf

spending is completed it will
have taken its workforce up to
350 and in a position to fight

more effectively the competition
that comes from concerns such
as George Angus (a Dunlop sub-
sidiary) in this country Fren-
denberg in West Germany.
Mr Jones says: “we have recog-

nised that if we are to be success-

ful into the 1990s, and on Into the
21st century, then we have to
spend to make sure we are produ-
cing a product of the very highest
quality.

“Every manufacturing work
centre here will have been com-
pletely refurbished or have new
machinery by toe end of this
year. It is the only way to pro-
duce a consistently high-quality
product.”
Aeroquip is. In fact, two “com-

panies” on a joint site. The two
main product lines, hose and
seals, are made by different divi-

sions, parh under its own manag-
ing director. But while the bead
of seels is based in Cardiff his

counterpart in hose operates >

from Redditch in the West Mid-
lands.

The British Aeroquip company
is a wholly-owned division of

Aeroquip Corporation of Jackson,
Michigan, and Old Glory flies

naturally and unselfconsciously
outside toe front door alongside
the native flags of toe UK and
Wales.
Aeroquip itself is a wholly-

owned subsidiary of another
American concern. Trinova. The
parent, until the middle of 1988,

was known as Libbey-Owens-
FonL When Libbey sold its glass
bumness two years ago to Pilk-
ington Brothers it also sold its

name and toe remaining part of
the business became Aeroquip.
The seals and allied gaskets

business in the British business
came in almost by the back door.
Aeroquip. or to be more precise,

its predecessor, bought a Cardiff
company. Super Oil Seals, in the
early 1960s for its hose technol-

ogy and found itself with one of
the most important seals con-
cerns in Britain.

Now hose and seals at Cardiff
produces about half Aeroquip's
£20m-a-year turnover in the UK.
Upgrading the hose side of the
business was completed in 1965,

rather earlier than that for seals,

and Cardiff is now considered,
according to Mr. Jones, “to be the

most efficient plant of its type in

Europa
Both plants need to be super-ef-

ficient because the sharp deterio-

ration in the price of the dollar

has led to a noticeable increase

in US imports into Britain. “The
high pound makes life difficult

for us,” Mr. Jones says.

“We virtually had one Ameri-
can contract worth £2m a year
sewn up when toe exchange rate

was SL10 to the pound. Then the

pound started rising and we sim-

ply were unable to finalise the
deal- We can live with a dollar at

1.60 but above that not only do
we have difficulty in selling to

the Americans but they find it

more attractive to sell to us.”

Exports to toe US are a minor
side of the business, though. The
weals, division sells about a quar-

ter of its output abroad, a large

proportion of it into Europe
where it has contracts with,

among others, Renault. Volkswa-
gen and Daimler Benz. Aeroquip
can live with an exchange rate erf

over DM3 to the pound because
the rise in sterling against toe

mark has not been so steep as
against the dollar.

Even so. the company has to
keep investing to stay among toe
leaders. But that, as Mr. Jones
says, is the only way to stay in
business these days.

Broadcasting

A coming together in ‘Media City’
CARDIFF LAYS claim to

the wwfa r»ptt»I of Britain
course, it does not compare in
size or scope with London but,

according to Mr Faddy Kltson.
rhnirmwn of South Glamorgan
County Council, "Cardiff could
become as synonymous with
broadcasting, ammatian and pro-
duction as Edinburgh is with
theatre and Cannga with film." If

ft does, few will have contributed
more than Mr. mta«n Wnwrif

As chairman of the COUHCfi’8

economic development commit-
tee he was instrumental in
encouraging the industry

to come together and in begin-

ning to promote Cardiff as “

Media City."

Cardiff has had newapupms for
lnggey than anyone remem-
ber ami, if the number publishing
is now fewer than in the for past.

the city still boasts a daily morn-
ing and evening paper as well as
the freesbeets. It was also one of
the early centres of broadcasting.

But the real growth of the ser-

vice sector has come with the
expansion of television and in
particular S4C. the separate
Welsh authority which runs
nhanwgi 4 in Wales.
This triggered a Mg expansion

in df-mand for programmes, par-

ticularly in Welsh. BBC Wales
and HTV, the Welsh commercial
TV contractor, needed to increase

their production facilities - they
also were required to supply pro-

grammes to S4C. But indepen-
dent producers, many of them
having worked with (me or other
organisation, were also encour-
aged to set op in the city.

“Half a dozen years ago there
were just three independent pro-

duction companies in Cardiff.

Today there are 30,” according to

Mr Dave Chapman, managing
director of Media (Sty. the organ-

isation set up by South Glamor-
gan to promote the sector. And
with independent producers
promised a greater share of
broadcasting time under recent

government proposals it is highly

likely that the sector will, there-

fore, continue to grow.

Elsewhere in Wales, principally
in and around Caernarfon, there
are another 30. In addition, there
are some 50 design, printing,
marketing and advertising com-
panies, most of which have
grown to service the producers.

The expansion of thin industry
illustrates the way in which Car-
diff is Changing, gfmHHinyr its old
image as it does so. Gone are the
days when the city looked to the
docks and concerned itself with

exporting coaL Today it has
become the home of new.
up-to-date, sectors.

Mr Kitson believes there are
now 5,000 people engaged in
media-related activities in Cardiff
and the figure is growing, almost
weekly. Yet the coal industry,
which so many outsider still see
as the prime industry in Cardiff
(even though there is not a pit
within 20 miles of the place),

employs only 7.500 miners now in
the whole of South Wales.

Last month the county council
backed a festival - exhibition.
film shows, discussion groups -

called Media 88 to promote not
only the industry but also toe
concept of Cardiff as the UK cen-
tre of the industry. In its first

year it may seem fanciful for the
festival to be compared with
Edinburgh or Cannes but even
they begun humbly once.

CARDIFF BAY
Development Corporation

Baltic House, Mount Stuart Square, Cardiff, CF1 6DH Telephone: (0222) 471576
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Sgortin^events

A determined bid to win the Commonwealth Games
JUST AFTER lunch on the after-

noon of Thursday, September 15
next, 63 men and women, one
representing each country that is

a member of the'Commonwealth
Games Federation, will take their
seats in a room in the Hilton
Hotel in downtown Seoul and
choose the city which will host
the 1994 Commonwealth Games.

Seoul is eight hours ahead of
British Summer Time so that by
the time the delegates have
reached their decision it will be
just after breakfast in Wales. Car*
diff will then know whether it

has beaten rival bids from Victo-

ria, capital of the Canadian prov-

ince of British Columbia, and
from New Delhi, the Indian capi-

tal, and brought back the games
to after an interval of 36
years.

The decision will be made in
Seoul because the representatives
of the Commonwealth Games
Federation will have gathered
there for the opening of the
Olympic Games. They will listen

first to Victoria’s presentation,
then that of New Delhi, Cardiff’s

will be last since the cases are
heard in alphabetical nation
order - Canada, India. Wales.
Each country has 15 minutes

for a video presentation of Its

case gnd as long again to answer
questions. By teatime, it should
be all over.

However, this is the first time
for as long as most people can
remember that there have been
more than two applicants. For
the 1986 Games, Edinburgh was
the only applicant. Brisbane,
Auckland ana others were all

straight fights. Tbe.first decision
will therefore have to be an the
means of voting.

If Cardiff is to win, it will, in
theory, need 32 votes. But Fiji is

not now a member of the Com-
monwealth though it might have
reapplied for admission by Sep-
tember. And an past experience,.

upto half a dozen of the Federa-

tion’s eligible members do not

turn up, so that the winning dty
could be chosen by about 29
votes.

Given the financial fiasco at
Edinburgh, political boycotts
which have devalued any num-
ber of international meetings, not
least the Moscow and Los
Angeles Olympics, and the enor-
mous security precautions now
necessary when athletes come
together Is it even worth Cardiff
competing for the prize?

Mr Ron Wattdss, vice-chairman
of the steering committee putting
together Cardiff’s case and leader
of the Tories on the city council,
has no doubts. Hie firmly believes
the Game will bring enormous
benefits.

“The application has to be seen
in the context of what is taking

place in Cardiff as a whole. Enor-
mous changes for the better are
happening here. We have devel-
oped into one of the best shop-
ping centres in Britain. We’re the
home of one of the best opera
companies, an enormous redevel-

opment of docklands is taking
place.

“The cost of the bid, around
£170,000, has brought great pub-
licity to the city. We have
become well-known across the
Commonwealth as well as in
much of the rest of the world. We
are building here a dty for the
21st century and the Games is

part of taking us forward, by
creating the facilities that are
essential in such a dty.
“Then there are the visitors

who will actually come. Some
3,000 athletes and officials are
expected and countless specta-.

tors. All these people will see
what a magnificent place Cardiff

is. There is all too often still a
conception of Cardiff as a dty of
coal, dirt and dust. Nothing could
be further from the truth, but the
image persists."

ter the 2394 Commonwealth Games, surveys the beginnings of the athletics complex

F^nwAiriir benefits would cer- essary to provide facilities or stocks. This will be enlarged to dated pool put up for, and carry-

temly flow from the nampg in improve existing ones. An athiet- bald up to 35,000 people if the mg the name of, the 1968 Games
addition to the generated ics stadium to international Stan- Games bid is successful is needed. Other facilities would

by visitors. Jobs will be created dards capable of holding a crowd An Olympic-size swimming have to be provided for the bad-

by the building programing nec- of 15,000 is already under on the complex to replace the now out- minion, boxing, cycling, gymnas-

tics. judo, bowls, shooting and

weightlifting that comprise the

programme.
Mr Harry Crippen, chief execu-

tive of the city council, points out

that facilities such as the St

David's Hail, focal point for much
of the city’s artistic Ufe, have

brought s new dimension to the

arts in Cardiff and the athletics

stadium and adjacent swimming
mmpiMf would do the same for

sports. Sport, he says, has always

been seen in Cardiff as a medium
to develop and reinforce good

relations between different coun-

tries and the Commonwealth
Games, in particular, are seen as

a symbol of racial harmony.
rardiff* has a good record in

this area, though the redevelop-

ment of docklands is touching a

few exposed nerve ends because

this is what many of the black

i
community live.

a commitment to the Games is

seen within the city as a commit-

ment towards racial harmony
and integration. Cardiff has made
loud noises about being anti-

apartheid in principle and put
strong pressure, successfully, on
the Welsh Rugby Union, the one

body which maintains links with
[South Africa, not to rock the boat

by sending a rugby team to play

[the Springboks. With 16 African

countries represented in the

Commonwealth Games Federa-

tion, winning the black vote, in

'so for as it Is a unified vote, is

essential. Many of those coun-

tries have been impressed by
what Cardiff is doing, Mr. Crip-

pen believes.

Certainly, the city has been
assiduous in courting the Afri-

cans. It sent two leading Labour
politicians - Lord Brooks and
Mr John Reynolds, leader of the

council - to Harare for an anti-

apartheid meeting.
Part of Cardiff’s strength also

comes from the cross-party sup-

port which the bid has generated.

Conferences

Moving towards the top of the league
THIS AUTUMN, for five days in

the middle of October. Cardiff
plays host to some 800 delegates

and an unknown number of
spouses attending the Law Soci-

ety’s annual conference. A few
weeks earlier it will hold the
National Association of Retired
Police Officers' conference and
one on digital equipment with 1

500 delegates.

The conference trade is big
business and Cardiff is fighting

hard to win an increasing share

of it And the city has been much
encouraged by the recent deci-

sion of the Brent Walker group to

undertake an £18m world trade
centre and associated hotel that
will include a 5,000-seat confer-

ence facility. Construction work
is due to begin soon and will be
completed by the middle of 1990.

Such a complex will give Cardiff

the chance to move to the top of

the conference-town league,
alongside Brighton, Blackpool
and some of the London conven-
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turn centres able to accommodate
this number of delegates.

At the moment. Cardiff is theo-

retically limitpri to handling con-

ferences of upto 2,000 delegates -
the seating capacity of the St

David's National Concert Hall;

though in practice the city finds

it difficult to sleep, within rea-

sonable distance, more than
about L300 visitors. So the Law
Society get-together will be
approaching the top end of the

scale.

But the next few years will

change all that. Apart from the

greatly increased conference
capacity to be provided by the

world trade centre, a number of

new hotels are also in the pipe-

line, including a 5A2m hotel by.

Brent Walker, the centre’s devel-

oper. This one will be built along-

side Atlantic Wharfi part of the
new docklands conversion.

The need for the development

of conference business and hotels

to move hand in hand is pointed

out by Miss Aim Roberts, who
has recently taken over as confer-

ence manager for the Cardiff

Marketing Bureau. “People want
to be close to a venue and it is

counter-productive to have to ask
them to sleep a dozen or more
miles away.r

Cardiff cMc centre: “the great attraction of Cardiff Is that It Is a
at at least £70,000 a day.
Cardiff has 25 conferences

booked this year - about a quar-
ter more than in 1987 - though
not all of are as big as the Law
Society's. But taking an average
sized gathering of around 300 del-

egates. spending three days in
“The great attraction of Cardiff the dty, then the gross income

is that it is a compact dty. Noth- cannot be less than £l.6m. To
fog is very far from everything this has to be added the not
else. If those coming here find inconsiderable amount which
they are cut off in the evenings, may be spent by delegates’
or have a long way to go, then spouses, presents for those who
they will not return," she says, have not brought their other
Conferences are big business, halves and such extras as organ-

Each delegate probably spends at ised visits,

least £70 a day on hotel, meals it Is clear Cardiff is already
and drinks. A big conference can, grossing at least E2m a year and
with attendant back-up staff, the figure could be considerably
journalists, public-relations higher. This is a sum well worth
advisers and the like, mean an fighting for.

injection into the local economy Apart from the St David’s Roll,
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Cardiff has two other venues in
the L000*eat range. The univer-
sity can handle up to L50Q in one
of its halls and can even accom-
modate a large number of them
- but only in the vacations.

The other big venue is the
National Sports Centre, whose
design, attraction and ambiance
is directed more towards the
sportsman for which it was origi-

nally intended. Last month,
though, it played home to Media
88, an exhibition of media inter-

ests in the city and had some 70
stands within the bunding.

Elsewhere, most of the bigger
hotels have facilities to accommo-
date up to about 300 delegates
and these are widely used, espe-
cially for the local, one-day,
events that are still important for

the city’s economy.
The Brent-Walker trade centre

is important because it offers the
potential to take Cardiff up a
giant step in the conference
league. “This is a highly competi-
tive business," Miss Roberts says,
“and it is not enough to be
known as an attractive city. Yon
have to have all the facilities if

you are to win the big confer-

ences."
The difficult bit, she admits, is

oompaet cHy*

convincing potential organisers
that Cardiff is a city worth visit-

ing. Hie dty, she feels, still has
too many associations with its

industrial and commercial past
“Once we get people to come here
and see what the place is like

then we are a long way towards
clinching a deal." It’s getting
them there in the first place that
is the difficult task."

There have been some notable
successes. Next year the Confed-
eration of European Agriculture
will bring at least 600, possibly as
many as 1,000 delegates from all

over Europe to the dty and the
International Hospital Christian
Fellowship has inquired whether
it might hold: a 2.000-strong con-
ference in 1994. International con-
ferences tend to be even bigger
income earners.
To work as for ahead as 1994, is

not unusuaL The file on the Law
Society was opened fo 1980 and
the Chartered Insurance Insti-
tute, has a booking for the St
David's Hall on September 28 and
29 1995. Two years earlier, an
international gathering, the Asso-
ciation of Commonwealth Univer-
sities, will be in the dty. It not
rally pays to book ahead in this
business - it is virtually essential.

Economic rebirth
from page 1

inland fake created by the bar-

rage attracting inward invest-

ment The opposition is coalesc-

ing around the parliamentary bill

necessary to secure its construc-

tion.

Mr Barry Lane, chief executive

of the development corporation,

says that the barrage is central to

the development strategy and
that regeneration will be difficult

.without it Others go further. Mr
Ron Wafitiss, a member of the
corporation’s board and leader of
the Conservative opposition on
Cardiff City council, believes that

without it, the rejuvenation could
founder.
The Bill win be presented to

parliament this autumn and Mr
Inkin is hoping that the cross-

party support, a feature of much
of Cardiff's political Ufe - all

parties, for instance, have joined
forces to try and secure the 1994

Commonwealth Games - will

ensure its success.
The redevelopment of dock-

lands Is essential for one other
reason. Although Marks and
Spencer’s Mr Gilbert says that

Cardiff is Britain’s “great secret”,

the public conception of many
people outside Wales is of a city

encrusted in the coal grime of

generations of industrial despoli-

ation.

“It's sad, but that’s how many
people still see us," says Miss
Ann Roberts, whose job is to
bring in conferences. “Once we
get people here they are quickly
converted. The problem is getting
them in for a first taste.”

Cardiff has Other problems- It

has too little executive housing
to attract the executive who may
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There is no fear of inter-party

factionalism such as undermined

matters at Edinburgh. All shades

of political opinion will be repre-

sented and pitehtog-in together

at Seoul-

Delegations have also been to'

Barbados, to Nairobi for last

year’s African Games, to Stutt-

gart for the 1987 European cham-

pionships. to Rome for the World

, Cup and even, two years ago, to

Seoul itself for the Aslan Games.

All this has been achieved out

of the tight budget of £170,000.

Victoria, by contrast, spent

£600,000 os winning the right to

be the Canadian representative

and will spend a lot more an its

case In Seoul. Delhi is an
unknown quantity because it was

a late entrant and is heavily

backed by the Indian govern-

ment
If Cardiff is chosen the proj-

ected cost is £50m, some £32m on

capital costs such as building the

stadiums and £18m for running

costs. The capital costs will be

met by the city itself. Mr Crippen

says, as every year for the next

four or five years a sum Is being

built into capital budgets which

will be allocated for Games facili-

ties. Cardiff is not rate-capped

and has worked out its sums
carefully.

It has not, though, done much
research on the potential num-
bers coming and the likely

income effects for the city. It

believes the problems of Edin-

burgh. where a change in politi-

cal control before the Games took

place, can be avoided since there

is such all-party unanimity.

“If we fail." says Mr Crippen.

“we shall still have gathered

enormous benefits just from the

application. People now know
about Cardiff who did not before.

What we are doing here has had

wide coverage in the media
around the world."
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be Hifrilrfng of moving in. The
first houses costing over £200,000

ever completed have just been
sold by the Bailey Group. They
numbered six - and went fast

The city's unemployment Is

just ova: 11 per cent, nudging the
Welsh average and too high for

comfort The development of the
financial services sector has been
hampered by lad of merchant
banking facilities such as Bir-
mingham, Leeds, Manchester ami
Bristol take for granted. It is

incongruous that Cardiff, a capi-

tal dty and the most important
regional centre of government in
Britain after Edinburgh, does not
have a representative office of
the Bank of England.

Even with these defidendes it

is. says Mr Keith Edwards, senior

* Cardiff has come on
by leaps and bounds

In the last few
years. It Is a jolly good

place to work”

partner of solicitors Edwards Gd-
dard, “an exciting place to be in
and a dty with a tremendous
future. A lot of wealth is .being
created.”

A fellow lawyer, Mr Roger
Thomas, of Phillips and Buck,
supports him- “Cardiff has crane
on by leaps and bounds in the

last few years. It is a jolly good
place to be working in."
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